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Explanatory Note

The proposed new section provides for the voluntary revocable check-
off of union dues.
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No. 89 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Labour Relations Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Labour Relations Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat.,

the following section: amended.

9a. Upon the request of a trade union certified under this voluntary.... - • r I 1
revocable

Act as bargammg agent oi a unit ot employees and check-off
• 4. r .. • •4.- J u of union

upon receipt ot a request in writing signed by any dues,

employee in such unit, the employer shall, until the

employee in writing withdraws such request, periodi-

cally deduct and pay out of the wages due to such

employee, to the person designated by the trade

union to receive the same, the union dues of such

employee, and the employer shall furnish to such

trade union the names of the employees who have

given and withdrawn such authority.

2. This Act may be cited as The Labour Relations Amend- ghort title.

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

This bill proposes a new Act. Its provisions are self explanatory.
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No. 90 1951

BILL
An Act to promote Fair Employment Practices

in Ontario

WHEREAS it is contrary to public policy in Ontario to Preamble,

discriminate against men and women in respect of

their employment because of race, creed, colour, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin; whereas it is desirable to enact a

measure designed to promote observance of this principle;

and whereas to do so is in accord with the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights as proclaimed by the United Nations;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Art Interpre-
j.. Ill iiusj nci,

tation.

(a) "Board" means the Ontario Labour Relations

Board

;

(b) "employment agency" includes a person who under-

takes with or without compensation to procure

employees for employers and a person who under-

takes with or without compensation to procure

employment for persons;

(c) "employers' organization" means an organization

of employers formed for purposes that include the

regulation of relations between employers and
employees;

(d) "Minister" means Minister of Labour;

(e) "person", in addition to the extended meaning
given it by The Interpretation Act, includes employ- ^^84^*^*'

ment agency, employers' organization and trade

union;

(/) "trade union" means an organization of employees

formed for purposes that include the regulation of

relations between employees and employers.
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Exceptions
from appli-
cation of
Act.

2. This Act does not apply,

(a) to any domestic employed in a private home;

(b) to any exclusively religious, philanthropic, educa-

tional, fraternal or social organization that is not

operated for private profit or to any organization

that is operated primarily to foster the welfare of a

religious or ethnic group and that is not operated for

private profit;

(c) to any employer who employs less than five

employees.

Employers 3. No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer

Sfs*crtain'- shall refuse to employ or to continue to employ any person or

Employment discriminate against any person in regard to employment or

practices. ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ Condition of employment because of his race,

creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin.

Employment 4^ jsjq pcrsou shall use or circulate any form of application

Ind adve°r-^ for employment or publish any advertisement in connection

with employment or prospective employment or make any

written or oral inquiry which expresses either directly or

indirectly any limitation, specification or preference as to

the race, creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin

of any person.

tisements
not to dis-
criminate.

Conciliation
officer,
appoint-
ment;

duties;

report.

5.— (1) The Minister shall on the request of the Board

designate a conciliation officer to inquire into any complaint

that any person has been refused employment, discharged

or discriminated against contrary to section 3, or that any

person has used or circulated any form or published any

advertisement or made any inquiry contrary to section 4.

(2) The conciliation officer shall forthwith after he is

appointed inquire into the complaint and endeavour to effect

a settlement of the matter complained of.

(3) The conciliation officer shall report the results of his

inquiry and endeavours to the Board.

Commis-
sioner,
appoint-
ment;

6.— (1) If the conciliation officer is unable to effect a
settlement of the matter complained of, the Minister shall

on the request of the Board appoint a commissioner and
shall forthwith communicate the name of the commissioner
to the parties and thereupon it shall be presumed conclusively
that the commissioner was appointed in accordance with
this Act, and no order shall be made or process entered or
proceeding taken in any court, whether by way of injunction,

declaratory judgment, certiorari, mandamus, prohibition,
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quo warranto or otherwise to question the appointment of

the commissioner, or to review, prohibit or restrain any of

his proceedings.

(2) The commissioner shall have all the powers of a con- powers;

ciliation board under section 26 of The Labour Relations Act. Rev. stat.,
c. 194.

(3) The commissioner shall give the parties full opportunity duties;

to present evidence and to make submissions and if he finds

that the complaint is supported by the evidence he shall

recommend to the Board the course that ought to be taken

with respect to the complaint, which may include reinstate-

ment with or without compensation for loss of earnings and

other benefits.

(4) After a commissioner has made his recommendations, ciariflca-

the Board may direct him to clarify or amplify any of hisrecom-

recommendations and they shall not be deemed to have

been received by the Board until they have been so clarified

or amplified.

(5) The Board shall issue whatever order it deems necessary Board's

to carry the recommendations of the commissioner into

effect and the order shall be final and shall be complied with

in accordance with its terms.

(6) A commissioner shall be remunerated for his services
[^J^""®"^*"

at the same rate as the chairman of a conciliation board

apf)ointed under The Labour Relations Act.

7.— (1) Every person who fails to comply with any pro- Offences

vision of this Act or with any order made under this Act is titles'.^

guilty of an oflFence and on summary conviction is liable,

(a) if an individual, to a penalty of not more than $50;

or

(6) if a corporation, trade union, employers' organiza-

tion or employment agency, to a penalty of not more
than $100.

(2) Every penalty recovered for an ofTence under thisDispos^ticm

Act shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario and shall form

part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

8. A prosecution for an ofTence under this Act may be style of

,
.

,
. . . prosecutions.

mstituted agamst a trade union or employers organization

in the name of the union or organization, and any act or thing

done or omitted by an officer, official or agent of a trade union

or employers' organization within the scope of his authority
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4

to act on behalf of the union or organization shall be deemed

to be an act or thing done or omitted by the union or organ-

ization.

Consent to
prosecution. 9.— (1) No prosecution for an ofifence under this Act

shall be instituted except with the consent in writing of the

Board.

Idem.
(2) The Board shall not grant such consent if it is satisfied

that the act complained of was done in good faith solely for

the purpose of preserving the security of Canada or any part

thereof or of any state allied or associated with Canada in

connection with any national emergency or any war, invasion

or insurrection, real or apprehended.

Short title. 10. This Act may be cited as The Fair Employment Prac-
tices Act, 1951.
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No. 91
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BILL
An Act to amend The Natural Gas Conservation Act

Mr. Gemmell
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Explanatory Note

This amendment is self-explanatory.
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No. 91 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Natural Gas

Conservation Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 4 of The Natural Gas Conservation Act is amended Rev. stat.,
C. 251 6 4

by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) If the owner of any petroleum or natural gas rights Reference

within any portion of an area designated as a gas ° ^" ^®'

storage area and the person storing or proposing to

store gas therein are unable to agree as to the

amount, time or manner of payment of the compensa-

tion, if any, for the petroleum and natural gas rights

or the right to store gas, the judge of the county or

district court of the county or district in which the

gas storage area is situate, on the application of

either party, may determine the matter in dispute,

and the decision of the judge thereon shall be final

and conclusive.

2. This Act may be cited as The Natural Gas Conservation short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 91 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Natural Gas

Conservation Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 4 of The Natural Gas Conservation Act is amended Rev. stat..

by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.
'

(2) If the owner of any petroleum or natural gas rights Reference

within any portion of an area designated as a gas *° •'"^se.

storage area and the person storing or proposing to

store gas therein are unable to agree as to the

amount, time or manner of payment of the compensa-
tion, if any, for the petroleum and natural gas rights

or the right to store gas, the judge of the county or

district court of any county or district in which any
part of the gas storage area is situate, on the applica-

tion of either party, may determine the matter in

dispute, and the decision of the judge thereon shall

be final and conclusive.

2. This Act may be cited as The Natural Gas Conservation short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

This amendment will require a municipal council, on petition of

three-quarters of the occupiers of the shops affected in the municipality,
to provide for a full-day closing for that class of shop in each week. At
present the petition and by-law can require closing only from 12.30 noon
on the weekly holiday.
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No. 92 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Factory, Shop and

Office Building Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 5 of section 83 of The Factory, Shop and Office Rev. stat..

Building Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor : subs. 5.

'

re-enacted.

(5) If an application is presented to the council of a city, compulsory

town or village praying for the passing of a by-law sho^ps^fo"

requiring the closing of any class of shops situate J'^y'^d^ha^jf.'

within the municipality and the council is satisfied holiday.

that the application is signed by not less than three-

quarters in number of the occupiers of shops within

the municipality belonging to the class to which the

application relates, the council shall, within one
month after the presentation of the application, pass

a by-law giving effect thereto and requiring all shops

within the municipality belonging to the class speci-

fied in the application to be closed and remain
closed, during such periods of the year as are named
in the application, on one particular day of the week,

(a) during the whole of such day and until such

time not later than five of the clock of the

forenoon of the next following day, as the

application requests; or

(b) during such time or hours between twelve-

thirty o'clock noon and five of the clock of the

forenoon of the next following day, as the

application requests.

2. This Act may be cited as The Factory, Shop and O^ce short title.

Building Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

This amendment will permit a municipal council, on petition of three-

quarters of the occupiers of the shops affected in the municipality, to

provide for a full-day closing for that class of shop in each week.
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No. 92 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Factory, Shop and

Office Building Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 83 of The Factory, Shop and Office Building ^c/Rev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(5a) If an application is presented to the council of a city. Closing of

town or village praying for the passing of a by-law we*ek1y°hoii-

requiring the closing of any class of shops situate
^*^'

within the municipality and the council is satisfied

that the application is signed by not less than three-

quarters in number of the occupiers of shops within

the municipality belonging to the class to which the

application relates, the council may, within one

month after the presentation of the application, pass

a by-law giving effect thereto and requiring all shops

within the municipality belonging to the class speci-

fied in the application to be closed and remain

closed, during such periods of the year as are named
in the application, on one particular day of the week
during the whole of such day and until such time

not later than five of the clock of the forenoon of the

next following day, as the application requests.

2. This Act may be cited as The Factory, Shop and Office short title.

Building Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 92 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Factory, Shop and

Office Building Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 83 of The Factory, Shop and Office Building >lc/Rev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(5a) If an application is presented to the council of a city, Closing of

town or village praying for the passing of a by-law weekly °hoii-

requiring the closing of any class of shops situate
'**''•

within the municipality and the council is satisfied

that the application is signed by not less than three-

quarters in number of the occupiers of shops within

the municipality belonging to the class to which the

application relates, the council may, within one
month after the presentation of the application, pass

a by-law giving effect thereto and requiring all shops

within the municipality belonging to the class speci-

fied in the application to be closed and remain

closed, during such periods of the year as are named
in the application, on one particular day of the week
during the whole of such day and until such time

not later than five of the clock of the forenoon of the

next following day, as the application requests.

2. This Act may be cited as The Factory, Shop and Office short title.

Building Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The amendment provides that in the cases specified the

cost of maintaining a sanitary or storm sewer or drain is to be dealt with in

the same way as the cost of constructing the same and is not to be included

in the statement of expenditures for the purpose of determining the grant

payable to the local municipality.

Section 2. Towns and villages not separated from the county are
subject to an annual general levy for county road purposes and thereby
contribute to the construction and maintenance of county roads. In some
cases there are no county roads within these municipalities and conse-

quently they do not receive any direct benefit from the expenditure of

county road funds. The amendment ensures that they will receive a share
of the benefits from such expenditures by requiring the county to contri-

bute towards the cost of road improvements in such towns and villages in

two ways, namely,

(a) under agreement an amount equivalent to the cost of maintaining
a strip of roadway 22 feet in width on county road extensions or
connecting links; and

(b) an additional amount, not less than 25% of the county road levy,
to be applied to the construction and maintenance of other streets.

The provisions of the present section 28 relating to agreements for the
construction of county road extensions and connecting links are retained
but are modified to bring them into line with present construction standards
and to make them more workable in practice.
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No. 93 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Highway Improvement

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts'as follows:

1. Subsection 13 of section 27 of The Highway Improvement ^^^-^^^^l;

Act is amended by inserting after the word "constructing" subs, is*

in the twelfth line the words "or maintaining", so that the

subsection shall read as follows: .,

(13) Where the Minister has approved an agreement subsidy to

under this section the cost of the widening of the cipaiity.

road, the construction of a pavement, the main-

tenance of a pavement, the construction and main- . ,

tenance of curbs, gutters, catch basins and any other

special work properly chargeable to road improve-

ment which is borne and paid by the local munici-

pality in accordance with the agreement may, for

the purpose of determining the grant payable to the

local municipality out of the Fund, be included in ; '.:_ \

the statement of expenditures on roads under the • '
•

jurisdiction of the council of the local municipality

submitted to the Minister under this Act, but the ,,
,

.; ;

cost of constructing or maintaining any sanitary or '

storm sewer or drain shall not be included in such •
^" '

statement.

2. Section 28 of The Highway Improvement Act is repealed Rev. stat..

and^the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

28.—(1) Where a street in an urban municipality not Agreement

separated from the county is not a part of the county county and

road system but is an extension of or connects roads cfp^ifty^re

'

included in the county road system, the council of ex"J^nJio^n^.**

the county shall enter into agreement with the®*^'

council of the urban municipality, in such form as the

Minister may prescribe or approve, for the main-
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tenance and repair of such street, and, if it is in the

public interest that such street be constructed or

rebuilt, for the construction or rebuilding thereof.

Where
councils
fail to
agree.

(2) Where the council of the county and the council of

the urban municipality are unable to agree whether

it is in the public interest that such street be con-

structed or rebuilt, the Minister shall decide the

issue and his decision shall be final.

Idem.
(3) Where the council of a county and the council of

an urban municipality are unable to agree upon any
term or condition or the form of any agreement
required to be entered into under subsection 1, or

where either council refuses to enter into such an
agreement, the Minister may prescribe the terms,

conditions or form thereof, or all of them, and such
agreement may be enforced in the same manner as

an agreement duly executed on behalf of both
councils.

Approval by
Minister. (4) The agreement duly executed by both parties shall

be submitted in triplicate to the Minister for approval
and shall not have any force or effect unless approved
in writing by the Minister.

Either party
may do
work.

How con-
struction
cost to
be borne.

Idem, in
case of
wider
pavement.

Idem, in
case of
widening
existing
pavement.

(5) The agreement shall indicate the party that is to do
the work and the manner in which and the time or
times at which the other party is to pay its share of
the expenditure made by the party doing the work.

(6) In the case of the construction of a pavement 22 feet
or less in width, the agreement shall provide that the
county is to pay the total cost of such construction.

(7) In the case of the construction of a pavement wider
than 22 feet, the agreement shall provide that the
county is to pay that part of the total cost of such
construction which bears the same proportion to
such total cost as the area of a longitudinal strip of
the pavement 22 feet in width bears to the total area
of such pavement or such approximation to that
proportion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(8) Where there is an existing pavement less than 22 feet
in width and the urban municipality desires to widen
It, the agreement shall provide that the county is
to pay that part of the total cost of constructing the
additional width of pavement which bears the same
proportion to such total cost as the area of that part
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of such additional width which together with the

existing pavement would provide a total paved
width of 22 feet bears to the total area of such

additional width of pavement or such approximation

. to that proportion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(9) The total cost mentioned in subsections 6, 7 and 8 Total cost,

shall include the cost of any necessary grading, ^cfude!

shouldering, under-drainage or base construction,

but shall not include the cost of the construction of

curbs, gutters, catch basins, sanitary or storm

sewers or drains or any other special work, all of

which cost shall be borne and paid by the urban

municipality.

(10) In the case of the maintenance and repair of a pave- how main-

ment or roadway 22 feet or less in width, the agree- tS'^be^ borne*

ment shall provide that the county is to pay the total

cost of such maintenance and repair.

(11) In the case of the maintenance and repair of a pave- idem, in

ment or roadway wider than 22 feet, the agreement ^jd^er
^ "'^

shall provide that the county is to pay that part of^^^^^^^-

the total cost of such maintenance and repair which
bears the same proportion to such total cost as the

area of a longitudinal strip of the pavement or road-

way 22 feet in width bears to the total area of such

pavement or roadway or such approximation to that

proportion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(12) The total cost mentioned in subsections 10 and 11 Total cost,

shall include the cost of the removal of snow and the iJicfude°

application of chemicals and abrasives and the

removal thereof, but shall not include the cost of the

maintenance and repair of curbs, gutters, catch

basins, sanitary or storm sewers or drains or any
other special work, all of which cost shall be borne

and paid by the urban municipality.

(13) Where any portion of the pavement or roadway' isincaseof

occupied by the track allowance of a street railway, ra^f^ay.

then for the purposes of an agreement under this

section such track allowance shall be deemed not to

form part of the pavement or roadway, and in

determining the cost of construction or maintenance
which is to be borne by the respective parties, the

cost of constructing or maintaining such track allow-

ance, including the pavement thereon, shall be

excluded from the total cost and the area of such

cost and the area of such track allowance shall be

excluded from the total area of the pavement or

roadway.
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Subsidy
to county. (14) The part of the cost of the construction of a pave-

ment and the maintenance and repair of a pavement
or roadway which is borne and paid by the county

under the agreement shall be deemed to be properly

chargeable to the county road system and may, for

the purpose of determining the grant payable to the

county out of the Fund, be included in the state-

ment of expenditures submitted to the Minister by
the county under this Act.

Subsidy to
urban
munici-
pality.

(15) The part of the cost of the construction of a pavement
and the maintenance and repair of a pavement or

roadway, including the construction and maintenance
and repair of curbs, gutters, catch basins and any
other special work properly chargeable to road

improvement which is borne and paid by the urban
municipality under the agreement, may, for the

purpose of determining the grant payable to the

urban municipality out of the Fund, be included in

the statement of expenditures submitted to the
Minister by the urban municipality under this Act,

but the cost of constructing and maintaining any
sanitary or storm sewer or drain shall not be included

in such statement.

Construction
or main-
tenance of
culvert or
bridge, how
cost to be
borne.

Subsidy to
county.

Subsidy to
urban muni-
cipality.

(16) In the case of the construction or maintenance and
repair of a culvert or bridge on, over or across which
the roadway passes and which is under the juris-

diction of the council of the urban municipality, the
agreement shall provide that the cost of such con-
struction or maintenance and repair, exclusive of any
part thereof which is incurred to provide for side-
walks or for the track allowance of a street railway,
is to be borne and paid 50 per cent by the county
and 50 per cent by the urban municipality.

(17) The part of the cost of the construction or main-
tenance and repair of such culvert or bridge which is

borne and paid by the county under the agreement
shall be deemed to be properly chargeable to the
county road system and may be included in the
statement of expenditures submitted to the Minister
by the county under this Act, and the Minister may
direct payment to the county treasurer out of the
Fund of an amount equal to 50 per cent thereof.

(18) The part of the cost of the construction or main-
tenance and repair of such culvert or bridge which is

borne and paid by the urban municipality, exclusive
of any part thereof which is incurred to provide for
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sidewalks, may, for the purpose of determining the

grant payable to the urban municipality out of the

Fund, be included in the statement of expenditures

submitted to the Minister by the urban municipality

under this Act.

(19) Any street which is constructed, rebuilt or main- J""s<**^*'<"^-

tained under this section shall remain under the

jurisdiction of the council of the urban municipality

and it may pass by-laws to raise by debentures such

sums as may be necessary to meet its share of the

cost of construction or rebuilding, and it shall not be

necessary to obtain the assent of the electors to any
such by-law or to observe the other formalities in

relation thereto prescribed bv The Municipal i4c/Rev. stat..
'

cc 243 215
or such share may be assessed under The Local

Improvement Act according to the report of an

engineer.

28a.—(1) In addition to any amount which the county County^to

may expend in any year on county roads in an urban tribution
.... ,-. , ., towards

municipality not separated irom the county either other streets

directly or pursuant to an agreement under section 27, mun^icfpaiity.

and on county road extensions or connecting links

in such urban municipality pursuant to an agreement

under section 28, the county shall in the same year

make a contribution towards the construction, im-

provement, maintenance and repair of other roads

or streets in such urban municipality.

(2) Such contribution may be in the form of work carried contribution.

out by the county at the request of the urban muni-
cipality which is properly chargeable to road im-

provement under Part VII, or a cash payment
towards work carried out by the urban municipality

under Part VII, or a combination of such forms.

(3) Such contribution shall not be less in total value ^*jJ^*^"fjQn
than 25 per cent of the amount levied on the

urban municipality for county road purposes in the

same year under the by-law fnentioned in section 1 1

,

exclusive of any part thereof levied for the purpose

of paying off the urban municipality's share of any
debenture or other debt of the county, unless the

value of the work properly chargeable to road im-

provement under Part VII and actually performed

on such other streets in the same year is less than

25 per cent of the amount so levied, and in

no case shall such contribution exceed the value of

such work so actually performed.
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How to be
paid.

Subsidy to
county.

Agreement
may exempt
county from
this section.

(4) Where in any year such contribution or any part

thereof is to take the form of a cash payment, the

urban municipality shall, not later than the 15th day

of November of that year, submit to the county road

superintendent a certified statement showing in

detail the location, nature and extent of the work

done on such other streets by the urban munici-

pality and the actual expenditures made thereon,

and the county shall pay the amount of the contribu-

tion remaining due to the urban municipality under

this section on or before the 31st day of December

in the same year.

(5) The contribution made by the county under this

section shall be deemed to be properly chargeable

to the county road system and may be included in

the statement of expenditures submitted to the

Minister by the county under this Act, and the

Minister may direct payment to the county treasurer

out of the Fund of an amount equal to 50 per cent

thereof.

(6) Any agreement for the construction or rebuilding

of a county road extension or connecting link under

section 28 may provide that the county is to be

relieved of its obligation to pay any contribution

under this section so long as the amount expended by
the county under such agreement is greater than the

amount that would have been paid by it from year

to year under this section, and in that case this

section shall not apply.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 166, s. 36,
subs. 3,
amended.

Limit of
contribution
by city or
town.

3. Subsection 3 of section 36 of The Highway Improvement

Act is amended by striking out the words "shall by by-law

passed by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members present

and voting thereon appropriate" in the sixth, seventh and
eighth lines and inserting in lieu thereof the words "by by-law
appropriates", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(3) The amount to be provided by the city or town
shall not exceed the proceeds of a rate of one-half

mill on the dollar of the value of the rateable pro-

perty of the city or town, according to the last

revised assessment roll, unless in any year by agree-

ment with the council of the county, the council of

the city or town by by-law appropriates for work on
suburban roads a sum not exceeding the proceeds of

a rate of two mills on the dollar of the value of such
rateable property but such by-law shall not be
passed until the council of the county has appro-
priated an equal amount for the like purposes to be
expended in the same year.
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Section 3. The county and the city or town contribute equal
amounts for the construction and maintenance of suburban roads. In
most cases the one-half mill contribution by the city or town is sufficient,

but in a few cases, because of relatively low assessment, it is not sufficient

to provide the funds necessary to maintain an adequate system of suburban
roads. The amendment makes it easier for the city or town to provide
the necessary funds by eliminating the requirement of a two-thirds vote
of the council of the city or town.
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Section 4. The section repealed provides that the Minister may
require a town or village not separated from the county to make the

necessary expenditure to keep a county road extension or connecting link

within the town or village in a proper state of repair. This requirement is

no longer necessary because the maintenance of these streets will now be

taken care of as provided by section 2 of this bill.

The section substituted authorizes payment of the highway subsidy

to a city, town or village on the amount of aid granted by it to a township
under paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section 478 of The Municipal Act
which provides that "by-laws may be passed by the councils of cities,

towns and villages for granting aid to the corporation of a township in the

county in which the city, town or village is territorially situate or in an
adjoining county towards opening, widening, maintaining or improving
any highway in such township which constitutes or is to constitute, or
forms or is to form part of a highway leading to such city, town or village,

or towards constructing, maintaining or improving any bridge forming
or which is to form part of such highway."

Section 5—Subsection 1. The purpose of this amendment is to

make it clear that a person who is ordered to remove or alter a building,
fence, etc., or to close up an entrancewaj' or gate which was constructed
before the 24th day of March, 1950, and which does not comply with
section 93 of the present Act, and who complies with the order is entitled
to compensation in the manner and to the extent specified.

Subsection 2. The restrictions regarding buildings, gas pumps and
signs which apply to the King's Highways generally are extended to
development roads.
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4. Section 63 of The Highway Improvement Act is repealed ^®^66^***63

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

63. Where under paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section a^ granted
.__ , _,, , r 1 t 1 -1 r • to township
478 of The Municipal Act the council ot a city, town by city, town

or village grants aid to the corporation of a township to be sub-

towards the construction or maintenance of a town-^'^'^®^"

ship road in such township, the amount of aid so

granted shall be deemed to be properly chargeable

to road improvement and may be included in the

statement of expenditures submitted to the Minister

by the city, town or village under this Part.

5.— (1) Section 93 of The Highway Improvement Act isR-ev stat.

amended by adding thereto the following subsections: amended.

(9a) Where a person to whom a notice has been given ^ojj^p®"^^-

under subsection 4 complies therewith, the owner of

the land shall be entitled to such compensation as

may be agreed upon by him and the Minister or he

may give notice in writing to the Minister that he

requires the amount of the compensation to be

determined bv arbitration under The Public PToryfe^Rev. stat..
'

• c 323
Act in which event the provisions of that Act for

determining the amount of compensation by arbitra-

tion in the case of land injuriously affected shall

apply, and the notice given under subsection 4 shall

be deemed to be the notice mentioned in section 23

of that Act and shall, for the purposes of section 24

of that Act, be deemed to have been duly given.

{9b) Any increase in the value of the land due to the idem,

establishment of the controlled access highway shall

be disregarded in determining the amount of com-
pensation under subsection 9a.

(9c) No compensation shall be allowed under subsection idem.

9a if that which was removed, altered or closed up
did not comply with The Highway Improvement Act^^^- ^'-g

and the regulations thereunder on the 23rd day of

March, 1950.

(2) Subsection 10 of the said section 93 is amended byRev. stat.,
c 166 s 93

adding at the end thereof the words "and to development subs, io.'

roads", so that the subsection shall read as follows:
Buildings.

(10) This section, except clauses b, e and /of subsection 1, k^s pumps
, ,, ,

. ,. , ,
. and signs

shall apply mutatis mutandis to the other portions on the King's

of the King's Highway and to development roads, and deve-
lopment
roads.

6.—(1) This Act, except sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, shall come con^jnence-

into force on the day it receives the Royal Assent. ment.
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8

Idem. (2) Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 shall be deemed to have come

into force on the 1st day of January, 1951.

Short title. 7. This Act may be cited as The Highway Improvement

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 93 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Highway Improvement

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 13 of section 27 of The Highway Improvement'^^^^^^^^^

Act is amended by inserting after the word "constructing" subs.iia."

in][]the twelfth line the words "or maintaining", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(13) Where the Minister has approved an agreement Subsidy 19

under this section the cost of the widening of thecipaiity.

road, the construction of a pavement, the main-
tenance of a pavement, the construction and main-
tenance of curbs, gutters, catch basins and any other

special work properly chargeable to road improve-

ment which is borne and paid by the local munici-

pality in accordance with the agreement may, for

the purpose of determining the grant payable to the

local municipality out of the Fund, be included in

the statement of expenditures on roads under the

jurisdiction of the council of the local municipality

submitted to the Minister under this Act, but the

cost of constructing or maintaining any sanitary or

storm sewer or drain shall not be included in such
statement.

2. Section 28 of The Highway Improvement Act is repealed ^®7^6^'g**28

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

28.—(1) Where a street in an urban municipality not Agreement

separated from the county is not a part of the county county and

road system but is an extension of or connects roads cipaiity re

included in the county road system, the council of ex^e^Mio^i^**

the county shall enter into agreement with the®*°-

council of the urban municipality, in such form as the

Minister may prescribe or approve, for the main-
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tenance and repair of such street, and, if it is in the

public interest that such street be constructed or

rebuilt, for the construction or rebuilding thereof.

Where
councils
fail to
agree.

(2) Where the council of the county and the council of

the urban municipality are unable to agree whether

it is in the public interest that such street be con-

structed or rebuilt, the Minister shall decide the

issue and his decision shall be final.

Idem.
(3) Where the council of a county and the council of

an urban municipality are unable to agree upon any
term or condition or the form of any agreement

required to be entered into under subsection 1, or

where either council refuses to enter into such an
agreement, the Minister may prescribe the terms,

conditions or form thereof, or all of them, and such

agreement may be enforced in the same manner as

an agreement duly executed on behalf of both
councils.

Approval by
Minister. (4) The agreement duly executed by both parties shall

be submitted in triplicate to the Minister for approval
and shall not have any force or effect unless approved
in writing by the Minister.

Either party
may do
work.

How con-
struction
cost to
be borne.

Idem, in
case of
wider
pavement.

Idem, in
case of
widening
existing
pavement.

(5) The agreement shall indicate the party that is to do
the work and the manner in which and the time or
times at which the other party is to pay its share of

the expenditure made by the party doing the work.

(6) In the case of the construction of a pavement 22 feet

or less in width, the agreement shall provide that the
county is to pay the total cost of such construction.

(7) In the case of the construction of a pavement wider
than 22 feet, the agreement shall provide that the
county is to pay that part of the total cost of such
construction which bears the same proportion to
such total cost as the area of a longitudinal strip of
the pavement 22 feet in width bears to the total area
of such pavement or such approximation to that
proportion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(8) Where there is an existing pavement less than 22 feet
in width and the urban municipality desires to widen
it, the agreement shall provide that the county is

to pay that part of the total cost of constructing the
additional width of pavement which bears the same
proportion to such total cost as the area of that part
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of such additional width which together with the

existing pavement would provide a total paved
width of 22 feet bears to the total area of such
additional width of pavement or such approximation
to that proportion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(9) The total cost mentioned in subsections 6, 7 and S^gaVto*^*'
shall include the cost of any necessary grading, i"^^'"^®-

shouldering, under-drainage or base construction,

but shall not include the cost of the construction of

curbs, gutters, catch basins, sanitary or storm
sewers or drains or any other special work, all of

which cost shall be borne and paid by the urban
municipality.

(10) In the case of the maintenance and repair of a pave- How main-

ment or roadway 22 feet or less in width, the agree- to be borne,

ment shall provide that the county is to pay the total

cost of such maintenance and repair.

(11) In the case of the maintenance and repair of a pave- ^^®™^f^^
ment or roadwav wider than 22 feet, the agreement ^J^er

shall provide that the county is to pa>^ that part of

the total cost of such maintenance and repair which
bears the same proportion to such total cost as the

area of a longitudinal strip of the pavement or road-

way 22 feet in width bears to the total area of such
pavement or roadwa\- or such approximation to that

propx)rtion as may be mutually agreed upon.

(12) The total cost mentioned in subsections 10 and H Total cost,

shall include the cost of the removal of snow and theii^dude.

application of chemicals and abrasives and the
removal thereof, but shall not include the cost of the

maintenance and repair of curbs, gutters, catch
basins, sanitary or storm sewers or drains or any
other special work, all of which cost shall be borne
and paid by the urban municipality.

(13) Where any portion of the pavement or roadway is "^^ °^e of

occupied by the track allowance of a street railway, railway.

then for the purposes of an agreement under this

section such track allowance shall be deemed not to

form part of the pavement or roadway, and in

determining the cost of construction or maintenance
which is to be borne by the respective parties, the
cost of constructing or maintaining such track allow-

ance, including the pavement thereon, shall be
excluded from the total cost and the area of such
track allowance shall be excluded from the total

cirea of the pavement or roadway.
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Subsidy
to county. (14) The part of the cost of the construction of a pave-

ment and the maintenance and repair of a pavement

or roadway which is borne and paid by the county

under the agreement shall be deemed to be properly

chargeable to the county road system and may, for

the purpose of determining the grant payable to the

county out of the Fund, be included in the state-

ment of expenditures submitted to the Minister by

the county under this Act.

Subsidy to
urban
munici-
pality.

(15) The part of the cost of the construction of a pavement

and the maintenance and repair of a pavement or

roadway, including the construction and maintenance

and repair of curbs, gutters, catch basins and any

other special work properly chargeable to road

improvement which is borne and paid by the urban

municipality under the agreement, may, for the

purpose of determining the grant payable to the

urban municipality out of the Fund, be included in

the statement of expenditures submitted to the

Minister by the urban municipality under this Act,

but the cost of constructing and maintaining any
sanitary or storm sewer or drain shall not be included

in such statement.

Construction
or main-
tenance of
culvert or
bridge, how
cost to be
borne.

(16) In the case of the construction or maintenance and
repair of a culvert or bridge on, over or across which
the roadway passes and which is under the juris-

diction of the council of the urban municipality, the

agreement shall provide that the cost of such con-

struction or maintenance and repair, exclusive of any
part thereof which is incurred to provide for side-

walks or for the track allowance of a street railway,

is to be borne and paid 50 per cent by the county
and 50 per cent by the urban municipality.

Subsidy to
county.

Subsidy to
urban muni-
cipality.

(17) The part of the cost of the construction or main-
tenance and repair of such culvert or bridge which is

borne and paid by the county under the agreement
shall be deemed to be properly chargeable to the
county road system and may be included in the
statement of expenditures submitted to the Minister
by the county under this Act, and the Minister may
direct payment to the county treasurer out of the
Fund of an amount equal to 50 per cent thereof.

(18) The part of the cost of the construction or main-
tenance and repair of such culvert or bridge which is

borne and paid by the urban municipality, exclusive
of any part thereof which is incurred to provide for
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sidewalks, may, for the purpose of determining the

grant payable to the urban municipality out of the

Fund, be included in the statement of expenditures

submitted to the Minister by the urban municipality

under this Act.

(19) Any street which is constructed, rebuilt or niain-J"'"*^*^^*^*^^'*-

tained under this section shall remain under the

jurisdiction of the council of the urban municipality

and it may pass by-laws to raise by debentures such

sums as may be necessary to meet its share of the

cost of construction or rebuilding, and it shall not be

necessary to obtain the assent of the electors to any
such by-law or to observe the other formalities in

relation thereto prescribed by The Municipal ^c/Rev. stat.,

or such share may be assessed under The Local

Improvement Act according to the report of an

engineer.

28a.— (1) In addition to any amount which the county County to

mav expend m any year on county roads m an urban tribution'•1- If ,1 . -.1 towards
municipality not separated from the county either other streets

directly or pursuant to an agreement under section 27, municfpauty.

and on county road extensions or connecting links

in such urban municipality pursuant to an agreement

under section 28, the county shall in the same year

make a contribution towards the construction, im-

provement, maintenance and repair of other roads

or streets in such urban municipality.

(2) Such contribution may be in the form of work carried contribution.

out by the county at the request of the urban muni-

cipality which is properly chargeable to road im-

provement under Part VII, or a cash payment
towards work carried out by the urban municipality

under Part VII, or a combination of such forms.

(3) Such contribution shall not be less in total value ^jj^j^^^.^j^j

than 25 per cent of the amount levied on the

urban municipality for county road purposes in the

same year under the by-law mentioned in section 11,

exclusive of any part thereof levied for the purpose

of paying off the urban municipality's share of any
debenture or other debt of the county, unless the

value of the work properly chargeable to road im-

provement under Part VII and actually performed

on such other streets in the same year is less than
• 25 per cent of the amount so levied, and in

no case shall such contribution exceed the value of

such work so actually performed.
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How to be
paid.

Subsidy to
county.

Agreement
may exempt
county from
this section.

(4) Where in any year such contribution or any part

thereof is to take the form of a cash payment, the

urban municipality shall, not later than the 15th day

of November of that year, submit to the county road

superintendent a certified statement showing in

detail the location, nature and extent of the work

done on such other streets by the urban munici-

pality and the actual expenditures made thereon,

and the county shall pay the amount of the contribu-

tion remaining due to the urban municipality under

this section on or before the 31st day of December

in the same year.

(5) The contribution made by the county under this

section shall be deemed to be properly chargeable

to the county road system and may be included in

the statement of expenditures submitted to the

Minister by the county under this Act, and the

Minister may direct payment to the county treasurer

out of the Fund of an amount equal to 50 per cent

thereof.

(6) Any agreement for the construction or rebuilding

of a county road extension or connecting link under

section 28 may provide that the county is to be

relieved of its obligation to pay any contribution

under this section so long as the amount expended by
the county under such agreement is greater than the

amount that would have been paid by it from year

to year under this section, and in that case this

section shall not apply.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 166, s. 36,
subs. 3,
amended.

Limit of
contribution
by city or
town.

3. Subsection 3 of section 36 of The Highway Improvement

Act is amended by striking out the words "shall by by-law

passed by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members present

and voting thereon appropriate" in the sixth, seventh and
eighth lines and inserting in lieu thereof the words "by by-law

appropriates", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(3) The amount to be provided by the city or town
shall not exceed the proceeds of a rate of one-half

mill on the dollar of the value of the rateable pro-

perty of the city or town, according to the last

revised assessment roll, unless in any year by agree-

ment with the council of the county, the council of

the city or town by by-law appropriates for work on
suburban roads a sum not exceeding the proceeds of

a rate of two mills on the dollar of the value of such
rateable property but such by-law shall not be
passed until the council of the county haW appro-
priated an equal amount for the like purposes to be
expended in the same year.
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4:. Section 63 of The Highway Improvement Act is repealed ^®i66^*8*'63

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

63. Where under paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section Aid granted
j«« r rr-i -t 0- • 1 jt 1 -If • to township
478 of The Muntctpal Act the council oi a city, town by city, town

or village grants aid to the corporation of a township to be sub-

towards the construction or maintenance of a town-^'*^'^®***

ship road in such township, the amount of aid so

granted shall be deemed to be properly chargeable

to road improvement and may be included in the

statement of expenditures submitted to the Minister

by the city, town or village under this Part.

5.— (1) Section 93 of The Highway Improvement Act isRev.stat..

amended by adding thereto the following subsections: amended.

(9a) Where a person to whom a notice has been given ^ompensa-

under subsection 4 complies therewith, the owner of

the land shall be entitled to such compensation as

may be agreed upon by him and the Minister or he

may give notice in writing to the Minister that he

requires the amount of the compensation to be

determined by arbitration under The Public Works B.ev. st&t.,
. • C 323

Act in which event the provisions of that Act for

determining the amount of compensation by arbitra-

tion in the case of land injuriously affected shall

apply, and the notice given under subsection 4 shall

be deemed to be the notice mentioned in section 23

of that Act and shall, for the purposes of section 24

of that Act, be deemed to have been duly given.

(96) Any increase in the value of the land due to the idem,

establishment of the controlled access highway shall

be disregarded in determining the amount of com-
pensation under subsection 9a.

(9c) No compensation shall be allowed under subsection idem.

9a if that which was removed, altered or closed up
did not comply with The Highway Improvement Act^^^- ^' -q

and the regulations thereunder on the 23rd day of

March, 1950.

(2) Subsection 10 of the said section 93 is amended byRev. stat.,

adding at the end thereof the words "and to development siibs. io,"

roads", so that the subsection shall read as follows:
amen

Buildings,

(10) This section, except clauses b, e and/ of subsection 1 ,
gas pumps

1 11 1
• 7- II • and Signs

shall apply mutatis mutandis to the other portions on the King's

of the King's Highway and to development roads, and deve-
lopment
roads.

6.— (1) This Act, except sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, shall come commence-
into force on the day it receives the Royal Assent. ment.
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Idem. (2) Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 shall be deemed to have come

into force on the 1st day of January, 1951.

Short title. 7^ jhis Act may be cited as The Highway Improvement

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The section amended authorizes cities having a population of 100,000
or more to pass smoke-control by-laws. The amendment extends that
power to all cities.
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No. 94 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 399 of The Municipal Act isRev. stat..

amended by striking out the words and figures "having asubs.^if'
^^^*

population of not less than 100,000" in the second line, so^™®'^^®'*-

that the subsection, exclusive of the paragraphs, shall read

as follows:

(1) By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities:

2. This Act may be cited as The Municipal Amendment Act, short title.

1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The words are deleted in order to avoid any possibility

of conflict with any regulation made with respect to suspension or dismissal

under the amended clause a of subsection 1 of section 60 of the Act
(see section 5 of this Bill).

Section 2. The words are deleted as being unnecessary as the
section provides that the board's regulations must not be inconsistent

with the regulations made under section 60 by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council.

Section 3. The provision repealed reads:

25. Where there is no board, any member of the police force
who has been charged with an offence against discipline
under the regulations may be suspended from office by the
head of the council of the municipality pending the dis-
position of the charge.

Hereafter suspension will be dealt with by regulation under the amended
clause a of subsection 1 of section 60 of the Act (see section 5 of this Bill).

Section 4. Self explanatory.
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No. 95 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Police Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 13 of The Police Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat.,

the words "and hold office during the pleasure of" in the amemie^d.^^'

second and third lines, so that the section shall read as follows:

13. The members of the police force in a municipality Term of

having a board shall be appointed by the board. ° ^®"

2. Section 14 of The Police Act is amended bv striking out Rev. stat.,
c 279 s 14

the words "Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gover- amended,

nor in Council" in the first and second lines, so that the section

shall read as follows:

14. Any board may by by-law make regulations not Regulations

inconsistent with regulations under section 60 for ^ °^^ '

the government of the police force, for preventing

neglect or abuse, and for rendering it efficient in

the discharge of its duties.

3. Section 25 of The Police Act is repealed. ^^y^Q^^^V-
repealed.

4. Subsection 1 of section 51 of The Police Act is amended Rev. stat^.

by striking out the words "Lieutenant-Governor in Council" siibs. if'
° *

in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu thereof the ^"^®"'^®'^"

word "Attorney-General", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

(1) Subject to the approval of the Attorney-General,
^f''®®^®^-

the Commissioner may enter into an agreement ciai police

with the council of any municipality for the policing niunicipaii-

of the whole or any part of the municipality, or

with any company for the policing of any area, by
the Ontario Provincial Police Force.
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amended.

c''^279^
8^*60 ^* Clause a of subsection 1 of section 60 of The Police Act

siibs. i. ci. a'lis amended by striking out the words "conduct and duties"

in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"conduct, duties, suspension and dismissal", so that the

clause shall read as follows:

{a) for the government of police forces and governing

the conduct, duties, suspension and dismissal of

members of police forces;

ment™^"^^' ^* '^^^^ ^^^ shoXX come into force on the day it receives the
Royal Assent.

Short title.
7. This Act may be cited as The Police Amendment Act,

1951.
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Section 5. The clause as amended will enable the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council to make regulations with respect to the suspension

and dismissal of members of police forces.
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No. 95 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Police Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 13 of The Police Act'is amended by striking out Rev. stat.,

the words "and hold office during the pleasure of" in the amemied.^^'

second and third lines, so that the section shall read as follows:

13. The members of the police force in a municipality Term of

having a board shall be appointed by the board.
°^*'®-

2. Section 14 of The Police Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat.,

the words "Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gover- amended,

nor in Council" in the first and second lines, so that the section

shall read as follows:

14. Any board may by by-law make regulations not Regulations

inconsistent with regulations under section 60 for ^ °^^ '

the government of the px)lice force, for preventing

neglect or abuse, and for rendering it efficient in

the discharge of its duties.

3. Section 25 of The Police Act is repealed. ^^Z;<.^^^h-K

repealed.

4. Subsection 1 of section 51 of The Police Act is amended Rev. stat^.

by striking out the words "Lieutenant-Governor in Council" siibs. if'
^ '

in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu thereof the
*"^®'^'^®'^"

word "Attorney-General", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

(1) Subject to the approval of the Attorney-General, ^greement

the Commissioner may enter into an agreement ciai police

with the council of any municipality for the policing municipaii-

of the whole or any part of the municipality, or

with any company for the policing of any area, by
the Ontario Provincial Police Force.
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amended.

0^^79^*6^*60 ^' Clause a of subsection 1 of section 60 of The Police Act
subs. j.ci. a is amended by striking out the words "conduct and duties"

in the second Hne and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"conduct, duties, suspension and dismissal", so that the

clause shall read as follows:

(a) for the government of police forces and governing
the conduct, duties, suspension and dismissal of

members of police forces;

Sent"^®"^^* 6. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
Royal Assent.

Short title.
7. This Act may be cited as The Police Amendment Act,

1951.
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No. 96

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Trustee Act

Mr. Porter

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Note

Subsection 2 of section 37 of The Trustee Act provides that ". ... if a
deceased person committed a wrong to another in respect of his person or
property, the person wronged may maintain an action against the executor
or administrator of the person who committed the wrong".

However a dead-end is reached in such situations if there is no executor
or administrator of the deceased person's estate.

The new subsection 2a is designed to enable a person to proceed with
his action in such circumstances.
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No. 96 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Trustee Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Section 37 of The Trustee Act is amended by adding
^®76o^***37

thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

(2a) Where a person wronged is unable to maintain an Actions

action under subsection 2 because neither letters executor or

probate of the will of the deceased person nor letters traTor.^

of administration of the deceased person's estate

have been granted within six months after the death,

a judge of the Supreme Court may, on the applica-

tion of the person wronged and on such notice as he

may deem proper, appoint an administrator ad litem

of the estate of the deceased person, whereupon,

(a) the administrator ad litem shall be deemed to

be an administrator against whom an action

may be brought under subsection 2 ; and

(6) any judgment obtained by or against the

administrator ad litem shall be of the same
force and effect as a judgment in favour of or

against the deceased person, as the case may
be.

(2) Subsection 1 shall apply whether the wrong was com- Application

mitted or the deceased person died before or after the coming
into force of this Act.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-
_, , .

-' ment.
Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Trustee Amendment Act, Short title.

1951.
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No. 96 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Trustee Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Section 37 of The Trustee Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..
c. 400 8. 37

thereto the following subsection

:

amended.

(2a) Where a person wronged is unable to maintain an Actions

action under subsection 2 because neither letters ^ecutor or

probate of the will of the deceased person nor letters t^Tor.^"

of administration of the deceased person's estate

have been granted within six months after the death,

a judge of the Supreme Court may, on the applica-

tion of the person wronged and on such notice as he
may deem proper, appoint an administrator ad litem

of the estate of the deceased person, whereupon,

(a) the administrator ad litem shall be deemed to

be an administrator against whom an action

may be brought under subsection 2 ; and

(6) any judgment obtained by or against the

administrator ad litem shall be of the same
force and effect as a judgment in favour of or

against the deceased person, as the case may
be.

(2) Subsection 1 shall apply whether the wrong was com- Application

mitted or the deceased person died before or after the coming
into force of this Act.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Trustee Amendment Act, Short title.

1951.
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No. 97

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act respecting The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto

Mr. Park

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Note

This Bill has two main purposes.

Sections 1 and 2 limit the dividend which may be paid by The
Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto to a rate of five per cent per annum.

Section 3 requires the Company to make available to the City
Council of Toronto full information relating to the affairs of the Company.
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No. 97 1951

BILL
An Act respecting The Consumers' Gas

Company of Toronto

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section VIII of An Act to incorporate The Consumers' \^'^\^^
Gas Company of Toronto, being chapter XIV of the Statutes amended.

of the Province of Canada passed in the eleventh year of the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, is amended by striking

out the word "ten" in the twelfth line and inserting in lieu

thereof the word "five", so that the section shall read as

follows:

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall and S^®^
°^

may have the power to appoint a Manager, Clerks
qj^^^^^

and such other persons as may appear to them
necessary for carrying on the business of the said

Company, with such powers and duties, salaries

and allowances to each as shall seem meet and
advisable, and also shall and may have the power to

make and repeal or alter such By-laws to be binding By-Laws,

on the members of the Company or their servants,

as shall appear to them proper and needful touching

the well-ordering of the said Company, the manage-
ment and disposition of its stock, property, estate

and effects, the calling of Special Meetings of its

Shareholders or of meetings of the Directors, and
other matters connected with the proper organiza-

tion of the said Company and the conduct of the

aflfairs thereof, and also shall and may have the

power to make calls for instalments on shares, subject Caiis.

to the provisions hereinafter made, and to declare

such yearly or half-yearly dividends not exceeding Dividends,

five per centum per annum, out of the profits of the

said undertaking as they may deem expedient, and
to make contracts, or such By-laws to empower the

President, Vice-President or any Director or Officer

to make contracts on behalf of the Company, and
^t°"*'"*°*^'

to affix (if need be) the Common Seal of the Company
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Proviso as to
By-laws.

Proviso as to
Special
Meetings.

to such contracts, and generally to manage the affairs

of the said Company, and to do or empower others

to do whatever the Company may lawfully do under

this Act, unless it be otherwise herein provided;

Provided always, that such By-laws shall be in no-

wise inconsistent with the true intent and meaning

of this Act and the powers hereby granted, nor

repugnant to the Laws of this Province, and shall

before they shall have force, be approved by the

Shareholders at some Annual or Special Meeting,

at which such Shareholders shall have full power to

alter or amend the same; And provided also, that

until it be otherwise ordered by the By-laws of the

Company, a Special Meeting of the Shareholders

may be called by the Directors, or in their default

on being thereunto requested by at least twenty

of the Stockholders, being proprietors together of

not less than two hundred and fifty Shares of the

Stock of the said Company, then by such twenty or

more (as the case may be) Stockholders; the Directors

or Stockholders giving at least six weeks' notice

thereof in at least two of the public newspapers of the

City of Toronto, and specifying in the said notice

the time and place of such meeting, together with the

objects thereof.

Limit on
dividend. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, The

Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto shall not declare divi-

dends on any of its stock at a rate exceeding 5 per cent

per annum.

Inspection
of books,
etc.

Short title.

3. At any time, on demand of the municipal council of the

City of Toronto, The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto
shall make available to the said council any or all books,

accounts, documents or other records in its posses-

sion relating to the affairs of the Company which may be
required by the said council and shall give any further informa-

tion which may be required by the said council concerning the

affairs of the Company, and the council may appoint persons

who shall be authorized to enter upon the premises of the
Company and inspect any or all books, accounts, documents
or other records relating to the affairs of the Company.

4. This Act may be cited as The Consumers' Gas Company
Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 98

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Police Act

Mr. Calder

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Note

This bill is self-explanatory.
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No. 98 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Police Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Police Act is amended by adding thereto the follow-
^^grg^***-

ing sections: amended.

25a. Where a member of a police force is dismissed from Dismissal,

office he shall be entitled to receive from the council

or board, as the case may be, a statement of the

reasons for his dismissal.

40fl. Where a member of the Ontario Provincial Police Dismissal.

Force is dismissed from office he shall be entitled to

receive from the Lieutenant-Governor in Council a

statement of the reasons for his dismissal.

2. This Act may be cited as The Police Amendment Act, short title.

1951.
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No. 99

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

Mr. Welsh

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. This provision, which is new, will enable a vote to be
taken in a municipality that is legally "wet" but that has no liquor, wine
or beer outlets in order to secure the views of the people on such matters.

If 60% vote "dry" no liquor, wine or beer outlets can be established
in the municipality and no further vote can be taken for 3 years (see also
section 3 of this bill).

Sections 2, 3 and 4. Complementary to section 1 of this bill.
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No. 99 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat.,

the following section : amended.

68a.—(1) In any municipality to which section 68 does Provision

not apply and in which no government store for certain cir-

the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only has been c^n^tai^ces.

established and no Ontario wine store has been

authorized and no premises have been licensed, the

council may, and on petition as provided by section

69 shall, submit to the electors all or any of the

questions in section 69.

(2) If three-fifths of the electors voting on a question where
. , . , , negative

vote in the negative, no government store tor the vote polled,

sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only shall be

established or no Ontario wine store shall be author-

ized or no premises shall be licensed, as the case

may be, in the municipality.

2. Subsection 1 of section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act is Rev. stat..

amended by inserting after the word "force" in the second siibs. i^'

line the words "or a vote has been taken under section ^g^" amended,

so that the subsection, exclusive of the questions, shall read

as follows:

(1) The council of anv municipalitv in which a by-law Submission
. .

'.
. . '-

1 ''^ question.
mentioned in section 68 is in force or a vote has

been taken under section 68a may submit to a vote

of the persons qualified to be entered on the voters'

list and to vote at elections to the Assembly in the

municipality, any of the following questions:
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Rev. Stat.. 3. Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by

amen^ied.^^' inserting after the word "section" in the second line the

figures and letter "68a", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

Questions
not to be
submitted
again for
three years.

72. Where a question is submitted in a municipality

under section 68a, 69 or 70, neither that question

nor any other question shall be submitted in the

municipality until after the expiration of a period

of three years from the date of such submission;

provided that the submission of question 4 set out

in subsection 1 of section 70, within two years of the

1st day of January, 1947, shall not prevent the sub-

mission of any other question during the period of

three years from the date of such submission.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 211, s. 73,
subs. 1,

amended.

4.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Liquor Licence

Act is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the

second line the figures and letter "68a", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

Appoint-
ment of
managers
for vote.

(1) At least five weeks before the taking of a vote

upon any question under section 68a, 69 or 70 the

electors interested in obtaining an affirmative an-

swer and a negative answer respectively to the

question or questions, may notify the returning

officer in writing, signed by at least 25 electors,

that they have appointed a manager for their side

of the question or questions and the manager may
appoint agents at the polling places and generally

shall have all the powers and perform all the duties

and be subject to the like provisions as far as prac-

ticable as a candidate at an election to the Assembly,

and in case more than one person is named as

manager, the first person named on either side shall

be manager.

Rev. Stat., (2) Subsection 2 of the said section 73 is amended by
subs. 2, ' inserting after the word "section" in the second line the
3.rxi6iid6cl

figures and letter "68a", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

Notice of
filing of
petition.

(2) When any petition has been filed with the clerk

of the municipality pursuant to section 68a, 69 or

70, the clerk shall give notice in writing of such
filing to each of the managers, and the managers
shall, for a period of four weeks from the date of

such notice, be entitled to examine and inspect the

petition.
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Section 5. This provision, which is new, will ensure that the status
quo under this Act of an area concerned in an amalgamation or annexation
will be unaffected until a vote of the residents favours a change.

Subsection 2 restricts the vote in the area amalgamated or annexed
to the residents of that area.
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5. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat..

the following section: ainemied.

AMALGAMATIONS, ETC.

^Oa.—(1) No amalgamation of a municipality with Amaigama-
another municipality and no annexation of the annexations.

whole or a portion of a municipality to another sta\us quo'^*

municipality shall affect the operation of this Act under Act.

at the time of the amalgamation or annexation in

the municipality amalgamated or municipality or

portion annexed or elsewhere until such operation

is affected pursuant to a vote under this Act in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or portion

annexed, as the case may be.

(2) The persons qualified to vote upon any question or who'entitied

questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section ° ^° ®'

69 or 70 shall be the persons who are resident in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or por-

tion annexed, as the case may be, and who are

qualified to be entered on the voters' list and to

vote at elections to the Assembly.

6. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.
"^^''*-

7. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Amend- short tme.

ment Act, 195

L
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Whole House)
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The words added will make the procedure on stated

cases under The Liquor Licence Act the same as that prevailing from time
to time under Part XV of the Criminal Code. In other words, if the stated

case provisions of Part XV are amended at any time, stated cases under
The Liquor Licence /4c^ will proceed under PartXV as amended.

Section 2. In order to facilitate the work of the Board, an appli-
cant for a new licence must secure leave by the Board before the public
hearing of the application.

Section 3. The period between the second publication of notice of
application for a licence and the meeting of the Board at which the applica-
tion is to be heard is enlarged from 10 to 15 days. This will give persons 5
additional days in which to file objections so as to enable objections to be
filed at least 10 days before the meeting as required by section 40.
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No. 99 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 20 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended byRev. stat.,

adding at the end thereof the words "as amended or re-enacted amemied.^^'

from time to time", so that the section shall read as follows:

20. The decisions, orders and rulings of the Board Finaity

shall be final and shall not be questioned, reviewed
or restrained by injunction, prohibition, mandamus,
quo warranto proceedings or other process or pro-

ceedings in any court, or be removed by certiorari

or otherwise into any court; provided that the Board
may or at the request of any person having a pro-

prietary interest in the matter before the Board,

shall state a case on a point of law only as provided

in Part XV of the Criminal Code (Canada) as r.s.c. 1927,

amended or re-enacted from time to time. ^' ^^'

2. Section 36 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the Rev. stat.,
c. 211, s. 3V
re-enacted.following substituted therefor: ^- ^^^- ^- ^^•

36.—(1) Every application shall be in the form prescribed Filing of

by the regulations and shall be filed with the deputy tion.

registrar of the licensing district in which are located

the premises concerning which the application is

made.

(2) No application for a licence shall be heard at any Leave to

special meeting until leave has been granted by the
^p^'^'

Board.

3. Section 37 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended byRev. stat..

adding at the commencement thereof the words "After leave ameVcied.^^'

has been obtained under section 36" and by striking out the
word "ten" in the twelfth line and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "fifteen", so that the section shall read as follows:
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Publication 37, After leave has been obtained under section 36,

notice of the appHcation for a Hcence in the form

prescribed by the regulations shall be published

twice,

(a) in a newspaper published in the municipality

or community in which the premises for which

the licence is sought are situated and having a

general circulation in such municipahty or

community; or

(b) where no newspaper is published in the muni-

cipality or community in which such premises

are situated, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in such municipality or com-
munity,

and such publications shall be at least five clear days

apart and the second of such publications shall be

not less than fifteen clear days before the meeting

of the Board at which the application is to be heard.

Rev. Stat., 4 Section 42 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the
C. 211, s. 42, . 1 •

1 1 r
re-enacted, followmg Substituted thereior:

Boani^t^ 42. Upon the hearing of an application for cancellation
hearing. of a licence, the Board may dismiss the application

or make such order as it deems proper and in any
such order may,

(a) cancel the licence;

(b) disqualify any person from holding a licence;

(c) disqualify any premises from being eligible

as licensed premises; and

{d) impose such conditions upon the holder of the

licence as the circumstances may require.

R^ev. Stat., 5. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto
amended. the following section

:

Bolrli^to^ 43a. The Board may suspend any licence or permit
suspend issued under this Act and shall not be obliged to give
licences, etc.

1
• r » •

any reason or explanation for domg so.

^®2ii^*^*' ^* -^^^ Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto
amended. the following section

:
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Section 4. The section has dropped all references to the suspension
of licences which matter is now dealt with in the new section 43a of this

Act (see section 5 of the bill).

Section 5. See note to section 4 of this bill.

Section 6. This provision, which is new, will enable a vote to be
taken in a municif>ality that is legally "wet" but that has no liquor, wine
or beer outlets in order to secure the views of the people on such matters.

If 60% vote "dry" no liquor, wine or beer outlets can be established
in the municipality and no further vote can be taken for 3 years (see also
section 8 of this bill).
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Sections 7, 8 and 9. Complementary to section 6 of this biH.
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68a.—(1) In any municipality to which section 68 does Provision

not apply and in which no government store for certain cir-

the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only has been ^"°^ ancea.

established and no Ontario wine store has been

authorized and no premises have been licensed, the

council may, and on petition as provided by section

69 shall, submit to the electors all or any of the

questions in section 69.

(2) If three-fifths of the electors voting on a question where

vote in the negative, no government store for the vote pofied.

sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only shall be

established or no Ontario wine store shall be author-

ized or no premises shall be licensed, as the case

may be, in the municipality.

7. Subsection 1 of section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act is Rev. stat..

amended by inserting after the word "force" in the second subs, i.'

line the words "or a vote has been taken under section 68a", ^^^'^ ®

so that the subsection, exclusive of the questions, shall read

as follows:

(1) The council of any municipality in which a by-law Submission

mentioned in section 68 is in force or a vote has

been taken under section 68a may submit to a vote

of the persons qualified to be entered on the voters'

list and to vote at elections to the Assembly in the

municipality, any of the following questions:

8. Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..
c 211 s. T2

inserting after the word "section" in the second line the ainended.

figures and letter "68a", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

72. Where a question is submitted in a municipality Ques^ioj^s

under section 68a, 69 or 70, neither that question submitted

nor any other question shall be submitted in the three years,

municipality until after the expiration of a period

of three years from the date of such submission;

provided that the submission of question 4 set out
in subsection 1 of section 70, within two years of the

1st day of January, 1947, shall not prevent the sub-

mission of any other question during the period of

three years from the date of such submission.

9.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Liquor Licence B.ev. stat..

Act is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the subs. i.

'

second line the figures and letter "68a", so that the sub-
^"'®°'^®'^"

section shall read as follows:
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Appoint-
ment of
managers
for vote.

(1) At least five weeks before the taking of a vote

upon any question under section 68a, 69 or 70 the

electors interested in obtaining an affirmative an-

swer and a negative answer respectively to the

question or questions, may notify the returning

officer in writing, signed by at least 25 electors,

that they have appointed a manager for their side

of the question or questions and the manager may
appoint agents at the polling places and generally

shall have all the powers and perform all the duties

and be subject to the like provisions as far as prac-

ticable as a candidate at an election to the Assembly,

and in case more than one person is named as

manager, the first person named on either side shall

be manager.

Rev^^stat^,^
(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 73 is amended by

subs. 2. inserting after the word "section" in the second line the

figures and letter "68a", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

amended.

Notice of
filing of
petition.

(2) When any petition has been filed with the clerk

of the municipality pursuant to section 68a, 69 or

70, the clerk shall give notice in writing of such

filing to each of the managers, and the managers
shall, for a period of four weeks from the date of

such notice, be entitled to examine and inspect the

petition.

Rev. Stat..
0. 211,
amended.

10. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

AMALGAMATIONS, ETC.

Amalgama-
tions,
annexations,
not to affect
status quo
under Act.

Who entitled
tovote.

80a.—(1) No amalgamation of a municipality with
another municipality and no annexation of the
whole or a portion of a municipality to another
municipality shall affect the operation of this Act
at the time of the amalgamation or annexation in

the municipality amalgamated or municipality or
portion annexed or elsewhere until such operation
is aflFected pursuant to a vote under this Act in the
municipality amalgamated or municipality or portion
annexed, as the case may be.

(2) The persons qualified to vote upon any question or
questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section

69 or 70 shall be the persons who are resident in the
municipality amalgamated or municipality or por-
tion annexed, as the case may be, and who are
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Section 10. This provision, which is new, will ensure that the status

quo under this Act of an area concerned in an amalgamation or annexation
will be unaflfected until a vote of the residents favours a change.

Subsection' 2 restricts the vote in the area amalgamated or annexed
to the residents of that area.
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qualified to be entered on the voters' list and to

vote at elections to the Assembly.

11. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

12. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Amend- short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The words added will make the procedure on stated

cases under The Liquor Licence Act the same as that prevailing from time

to time under Part XV of the Criminal Code. In other words, if the stated

case provisions of Part XV are amended at any time, stated cases under

The Liquor Licence Act^'iW proceed under Part XV as amended.

Section 2. In order to facilitate the work of the Board, an appli-

cant for a new licence must secure leave by the Board before the public

hearing of the application.

Section 3. The period between the second publication of notice of

application for a licence and the meeting of the Board at which the applica-
tion is to be heard is enlarged from 10 to 15 days. This will give persons 5

additional days in which to file objections so as to enable objections to be
filed at least 10 days before the meeting as required by section 40.
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No. 99 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 20 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding at the end thereof the words "as amended or re-enacted amended.^**'

from time to time", so that the section shall read as follows:

20. The decisions, orders and rulings of the Board Finaity

shall be final and shall not be questioned, reviewed

or restrained by injunction, prohibition, mandamus,
quo warranto proceedings or other process or pro-

ceedings in any court, or be removed by certiorari

or otherwise into any court
;
provided that the Board

may or at the request of any person having a pro-

prietary interest in the matter before the Board,

shall state a case on a point of law only as provided

in Part XV of the Criminal Code (Canada) asR.s.c. 1927.

amended or re-enacted from time to time.

2. Section 36 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

36.— (1) Every application shall be in the form prescribed ^^^^^°J
by the regulations and shall be filed with the deputy tion.

registrar of the licensing district in which are located

fhe premises concerning which the application is

made.

(2) No application for a licence shall be heard at any Leave to

special meeting until leave has been granted by the ^^^ ^'

Board.

3. Section 37 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding at the commencement thereof the words "After leave amended.

has been obtained under section 36" and by striking out the

word "ten" in the twelfth line and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "fifteen", so that the section shall read as follows:
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Publication 37, After leave has been obtained under section 36,

notice of the appHcation for a Hcence in the form

prescribed by the regulations shall be published

twice,

(a) in a newspaper published in the municipality

or community in which the premises for which

the licence is sought are situated and having a

general circulation in such municipality or

community; or

(b) where no newspaper is published in the muni-

cipality or community in which such premises

are situated, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in such municipality or com-

munity,

and such publications shall be at least five clear days

apart and the second of such publications shall be

not less than fifteen clear days before the meeting

of the Board at which the application is to be heard.

Rev. Stat.. 4. Section 42 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the
c. 211, s. 42, . ,, . 1 • 1 1 f
re-enacted. foUowmg Substituted tnereior:

Powers^of 42 _ Upon the hearing of an application for cancellation

hearing. of a licence, the Board may dismiss the application

or make such order as it deems proper and in any
such order may,

(a) cancel the licence;

{h) disqualify any person from holding a licence;

(c) disqualify any premises from being eligible

as licensed premises; and

{d) impose such conditions upon the holder of the

licence as the circumstances may require.

Rev. Stat., 5. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

ainended. the following section

:

Powers^of
43fl^ The Board may suspend any licence or permit

suspend issued under this Act and shall not be obliged to give
IIC6IIC6S GtC.

any reason or explanation for doing so.

c!'^2ii^s!*44, 6. Subsection 2 of section 44 of The Liquor Licence Act

amended. ^^ amended by striking out the word "vendor" in the first line
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Section 4. The section has dropf)ed all references to the suspension
of licences which matter is now dealt with in the new section 43a of this

Act (see section 5 of the bill).

Section 5. See note to section 4 of this bill.

Section 6. Self-explanatory.
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Section 7. This provision, which is new, will enable a vote to be
taken in a municipality that is legally "wet" but that has no liquor, wine
or beer outlets in order to secure the views of the people on such matters.

If 60% vote "dry" no liquor, wine or beer outlets can be established
in the municipality and no further vote can be taken for 3 years (see also
section 9 of this bill).

Sections 8, 9 and 10. Complementary to section 7 of this bill.
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and inserting in lieu thereof the word "purchaser" and by
striking out all the words after the word "regulations" in

the fourth and fifth lines, so that the subsection shall read as

follows^ '

(2) Upon any transfer of a licence the purchaser shall Monopoly

pay to the Treasurer of Ontario the monopoly value paid to
. . . TreasuTGr

of the licence at the time of sale to be determined by of Ontario,

a fee, schedule, or other method of valuation as

may be prescribed by the regulations.

7. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat..

the following section

:

amended.

68a.—(1) In any municipality to which section 68 does Provision

not apply and in which no government store for certlin^clr-

the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only has been cumstances.

established and no Ontario wine store has been

authorized and no premises have been licensed, the

council may, and on petition as provided by section

69 shall, submit to the electors all or any of the

questions in section 69.

(2) If three-fifths of the electors voting on a question where

vote in the negative, no government store for the vote polled,

sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only shall be

established or no Ontario wine store shall be author-

ized or no premises shall be licensed, as the case

may be, in the municipality.

8. Subsection 1 of section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act is ^®^j,s***a

amended by inserting after the word "force" in the second siibs. i.'

line the words "or a vote has been taken under section 68a",

so that the subsection, exclusive of the questions, shall read

as follows:

(1) The council of any municipality in which a by-law submission... . « . . r 1 °*^ question.
mentioned in section 68 is m force or a vote has

been taken under section 68a may submit to a vote

of the persons qualified to be entered on the voters'

list and to vote at elections to the Assembly in the

municipality, any of the following questions:

9. Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by ^^i -i^tg^^yg

inserting after the word "section" in the second line the amended,

figures and letter "68a", so that the section shall read as

follows

:
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Questions
not to be
submitted
again for
three years.

72. Where a question is submitted in a municipality

under section 68a, 69 or 70, neither that question

nor any other question shall be submitted in the

municipality until after the expiration of a period

of three years from the date of such submission;

provided that the submission of question 4 set out

in subsection 1 of section 70, within two years of the

1st day of January, 1947, shall not prevent the sub-

mission of any other question during the period of

three years from the date of such submission.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 211. s. 73,
subs. 1,
amended.

Appoint-
ment of
managers
for vote.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 211, s. 73,
subs. 2,
amended.

Notice of
filing of
petition.

10.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Liquor Licence

Act is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the

second line the figures and letter "68a", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

(1) At least five weeks before the taking of a vote

upon any question under section 68a, 69 or 70 the

electors interested in obtaining an affirmative an-

swer and a negative answer respectively to the

question or questions, may notify the returning

officer in writing, signed by at least 25 electors,

that they have appointed a manager for their side

of the question or questions and the manager may
appoint agents at the polling places and generally

shall have all the powers and perform all the duties

and be subject to the like provisions as far as prac-

ticable as a candidate at an election to the Assembly,
and in case more than one person is named as

manager, the first person named on either side shall

be manager.

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 73 is amended by
inserting after the word "section" in the second line the

figures and letter "68a", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

(2) When any petition has been filed with the clerk

of the municipality pursuant to section 68a, 69 or

70, the clerk shall give notice in writing of such
filing to each of the managers, and the managers
shall, for a period of four weeks from the date of

such notice, be entitled to examine and inspect the

petition.

Rev. Stat.
c. 211,
amended.

11. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

Amalgama-
tions,
annexations,
not to affect
status quo
under Act.

AMALGAMATIONS, ETC.

80a.— (1) No amalgamation of a municipality with
another municipality and no annexation of the
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Section 11. This provision, whichjis new, will ensure that the status

quo under this Act of an area concerned in an amalgamation or annexation
will be unaffected until a vote of the residents favours a change.

QO



Subsection 2 restricts the vote in the area amalgamated or annexed

to the residents of that area.
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whole or a portion of a municipality to another

municipality shall affect the operation of this Act
at the time of the amalgamation or annexation in

the municipality amalgamated or municipaHty or

portion annexed or elsewhere until such operation

is affected pursuant to a vote under this Act in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or portion

annexed, as the case may be.

(2) The persons qualified to vote upon any question or who entitled

questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section

69 or 70 shall be the persons who are resident in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or por-

tion annexed, as the case may be, and who are

qualified to be entered on the voters' list and to

vote at elections to the Assembly.

12. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the ment!^^'^°^

Royal Assent.

13. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Amend- ^^°^* *'*'®'

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The words added will make the procedure on stated

cases under The Liquor Licence Act the same as that prevailing from time
to time under Part XV of the Criminal Code. In other words, if the stated

case provisions of Part XV are amended at any time, stated cases under
The Liquor Licence Act will proceed under Part XV as amended.

Section 2. In order to facilitate the work of the Board, an appli-

cant for a new licence must secure leave by the Board before the public
hearing of the application.

Section 3. The period between the second publication of notice of
application for a licence and the meeting of the Board at which the applica-
tion is to be heard is enlarged from 10 to 15 days. This will give persons 5
additional days in which to file objections so as to enable objections to be
filed at least 10 days before the meeting as required by section 40.
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No. 99 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 20 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended byRev. stat..

adding at the end thereof the words "as amended or re-enacted amemied.^*^'

from time to time", so that the section shall read as follows:

20. The decisions, orders and rulings of the Board Finaity

shall be final and shall not be questioned, reviewed

or restrained by injunction, prohibition, mandamus,
quo warranto proceedings or other process or pro-

ceedings in any court, or be removed by certiorari

or otherwise into any court; provided that the Board
may or at the request of any person having a pro-

prietary interest in the matter before the Board,
shall state a case on a point of law only as provided

in Part XV of the Criminal Code (Canada) as r.s.c. 1927,

amended or re-enacted from time to time. °' ^^'

2. Section 36 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

36.—(1) Every application shall be in the form prescribed f^^'^^ °}

by the regulations and shall be filed with the deputy tion.

registrar of the licensing district in which are located

the premises concerning which the application is

made.

(2) No application for a licence shall be heard at any Leave to

special meeting until leave has been granted by the *^^ ^'

Board.

3. Section 37 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding at the commencement thereof the words "After leave ainemied.^'^'

has been obtained under section 36" and by striking out the

word "ten" in the twelfth line and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "fifteen", so that the section shall read as follows:
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Publication 37, After leave has been obtained under section 36,

notice of the application for a licence in the form

prescribed by the regulations shall be published

twice,

(a) in a newspaper published in the municipality

or community in which the premises for which

the licence is sought are situated and having a

general circulation in such municipality or

community; or

(b) where no newspaper is published In the muni-

cipality or community in which such premises

are situated, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in such municipality or com-

munity,

and such publications shall be at least five clear days

apart and the second of such publications shall be

not less than fifteen clear days before the meeting

of the Board at which the application is to be heard.

Rev. Stat., 4. Section 42 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the
c 211 s 42
re-enacted. ' following substituted therefor:

Powers^of 42^ Upon the hearing of an application for cancellation

hearing. of a licence, the Board may dismiss the application

or make such order as it deems proper and in any

such order may,

(a) cancel the licence;

{b) disqualify any person from holding a licence;

(c) disqualify any premises from being eligible

as licensed premises; and

{d) impose such conditions upon the holder of the

licence as the circumstances may require.

Rev. Stat., 5. Xhe Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

amended. the following section:

Boarli^o^ 43a. The Board may suspend any licence or permit
suspend issued under this Act and shall give reasons therefor
licences, etc. . <• i i

•

at the time ot the hearing.

Rev^jStat., Q^ Yhe Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto
amended. the following section:
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Section 4. The section has dropped all references to the suspension
of licences which matter is now dealt with in the new section 43o of this
Act (see section 5 of the bill).

Section 5. See note to section 4 of this bill.

Section 6. This provision, which is new, will enable a vote to be
taken in a municipality that is legally "wet" but that has no liquor, wine
or beer outlets in order to secure the views of the people on such matters.

If 60% vote "dry" no liquor, wine or beer outlets can be established
in the municip^ality and no further vote can be taken for 3 years (see also
section &of this bill).
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Sections 7, 8 and 9. Complementary to section 6 of this bill.
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68a.—(1) In any municipality to which section 68 does Provision

not apply and in which no government store for certlfn^;!?-

the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only has been
c"«istances.

established and no Ontario wine store has been
authorized and no premises have been licensed, the

council may, and on petition as provided by section

69 shall, submit to the electors all or any of the

questions in section 69.

(2) If three-fifths of the electors voting on a question where

vote m the negative, no government store tor the vote polled.

sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only shall be
established or no Ontario wine store shall be author-

ized or no premises shall be licensed, as the case

may be, in the municipality.

7. Subsection 1 of section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act ^^^^2i^^s%9
amended by inserting after the word "force" in the second subs, i,

line the words "or a vote has been taken under section 68a",

so that the subsection, exclusive of the questions, shall read

as follows:

(1) The council of any municipaHty in which a by-law submission

mentioned in section 68 is in force or a vote has ° ^"^ *°°'

been taken under section 68a may submit to a vote

of the persons qualified to be entered on the voters'

list and to vote at elections to the Assembly in the

municipality, any of the following questions:

8. Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended byRev. stat..
c211b 72

inserting after the word "section" in the second line the amended,

figures and letter "68a", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

72, Where a question is submitted in a municipality Questions

under section 68a, 69 or 70, neither that question submitted

nor any other question shall be submitted in the three years,

municipality until after the expiration of a period

of three years from the date of such submission;

provided that the submission of question 4 set out
in subsection 1 of section 70, within two years of the

1st day of January, 1947, shall not prevent the sub-

mission of any other question during the period of

three years from the date of such submission.

9.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Liquor Licence B,ev. stat..
• c211s T3

Act is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the subs. i.

*

second line the figures and letter "68a", so that the sub-
^'"®°'^®**"

section shall read as follows:
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Appoint-
ment of
managers
for vote.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 211, s. 73,
subs. 2,
amended.

Notice of
filing of
petition.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 211,
amended.

(1) At least five weeks before the taking of a vote

upon any question under section 68a, 69 or 70 the

electors interested in obtaining an affirmative an-

swer and a negative answer respectively to the

question or questions, may notify the returning

officer in writing, signed by at least 25 electors,

that they have appointed a manager for their side

of the question or questions and the manager may
appoint agents at the polling places and generally

shall have all the powers and perform all the duties

and be subject to the like provisions as far as prac-

ticable as a candidate at an election to the Assembly,

and in case more than one person is named as

manager, the first person named on either side shall

be manager.

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 73 is amended by

inserting after the word "section" in the second line the

figures and letter "68o", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

(2) When any petition has been filed with the clerk

of the municipality pursuant to section 68a, 69 or

70, the clerk shall give notice in writing of such

filing to each 'of the managers, and the managers

shall, for a period of four weeks from the date of

such notice, be entitled to examine and inspect the

petition.

10. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

Amalgama-
tions,
annexations,
not to affect
status quo
under Act.

AMALGAMATIONS, ETC.

80a.— (1) No amalgamation of a municipality with

another municipality and no annexation of the

whole or a portion of a municipality to another

municipality shall afTect the operation of this Act

at the time of the amalgamation or annexation in

the municipality amalgamated or municipality or

portion annexed or elsewhere until such operation

is affected pursuant to a vote under this Act in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or portion

annexed, as the case may be.

Who entitled
tovote. (2) The persons qualified to vote upon any question or

questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section

69 or 70 shall be the persons who are resident in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or por-

tion annexed, as the case may be, and who are

qualified to be entered on the voters' list and to

vote at elections to the Assembly.
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Section 10. This provision, which is new, will ensure that the status
quo under this Act of an area concerned in an amalgamation or annexation
will be unaflFected until a vote of the residents favours a change.

Subsection 2 restricts the vote in the area amalgamated or annexed
to the residents of that area.
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11. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

12. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Amend-Short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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No. 99 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 20 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended byRev. stat..

adding at the end thereof the words "as amended or re-enacted amomied.^''*

from time to time", so that the section shall read as follows:

20. The decisions, orders and rulings of the Board Finaity

shall be final and shall not be questioned, reviewed

or restrained by injunction, prohibition, mandamus,
quo warranto proceedings or other process or pro-

ceedings in any court, or be removed by certiorari

or otherwise into any court
;
provided that the Board

may or at the request of any person having a pro-

prietary interest in the matter before the Board,

shall state a case on a point of law only as provided

in Part XV of the Criminal Code (Canada) as r.s.c. 1927.

amended or re-enacted from time to time.

2. Section 36 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor

:

re-enacted.^'

36.— (1) Every application shall be in the form prescribed f^^^{\^a°^

by the regulations and shall be filed with the deputy tion.

registrar of the licensing district in which are located

the premises concerning which the application is

made.

(2) No application for a licence shall be heard at any Leave to

special

Board.

special meeting until leave has been granted by the ^^^ ^'

3. Section 37 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding at the commencement thereof the words "After leave amended,

has been obtained under section 36" and by striking out the

word "ten" in the tw^elfth line and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "fifteen", so that the section shall read as follows:
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Publication 37 After leave has been obtained under section 36,
°^ "'**'''®' '

notice of the appHcation for a Hcence in the form

prescribed by the regulations shall be published

twice,

(a) in a newspaper published in the municipality

or community in which the premises for which

the licence is sought are situated and having a

general circulation in such municipality or

community; or

(6) where no newspaper is published in the muni-

cipality or community in which such premises

are situated, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in such municipality or com-

munity,

and such publications shall be at least five clear days

apart and the second of such publications shall be

not less than fifteen clear days before the meeting

of the Board at which the application is to be heard.

Rev Stat.. 4. Section 42 of The Liquor Licence Act is repealed and the
C. 211, B. 42,

1 1 r
re-enacted, following Substituted therefor:

BoIrTat^ 42. Upon the hearing of an application for cancellation

bearing. q{ ^ licence, the Board may dismiss the application

or make such order as it deems proper and in any

such order may,

(a) cancel the licence;

{h) disqualify any person from holding a licence;

(c) disqualify any premises from being eligible

as licensed premises; and

{d) impose such conditions upon the holder of the

licence as the circumstances may require.

^®J^j^stat., 5, YJi^ Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

amended. the following section:

Boar^d^o^ 43a. The Board may suspend any licence or permit
suspend issued under this Act and shall give reasons therefor
licences, etc.

. r i i
•

at the time of the hearing.

i^ev^jStat.. g, Xhe Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

amended. the following section:
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68fl.— (1) In any municipality to which section 68 does Provision

not apply and in which no government store for certain cir-

the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only has been
^"'"st^^c®^-

established and no Ontario wine store has been

authorized and no premises have been licensed, the

council may, and on petition as provided by section

69 shall, submit to the electors all or any of the

questions in section 69.

(2) If three-fifths of the electors voting on a question ^^^If
vote in the negative, no government store for the vote polled,

sale of liquor or for the sale of beer only shall be

established or no Ontario wine store shall be author-

ized or no premises shall be licensed, as the case

may be, in the municipality.

7. Subsection 1 of section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act is ^2^11^**69

amended bv inserting after the word "force" in the second subs. i.
^

. amended.
line the words "or a vote has been taken under section 68a",

so that the subsection, exclusive of the questions, shall read

as follows:

(1) The council of any municipality in which a by-law submission
^ ^ . , . . ^n • • r ,1 of question.

mentioned in section 68 is in force or a vote has

been taken under section 68a may submit to a vote

of the persons qualified to be entered on the voters'

list and to vote at elections to the Assembly in the

municipality, any of the following questions:

8. Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act is amended by Rev. stat..

inserting after the word "section" in the second line the amended.

figures and letter "68a", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

72. Where a question is submitted in a municipality
noifto^be^

under section 68a, 69 or 70, neither that question submitted

nor any other question shall be submitted in the three years,

municipality until after the expiration of a period

of three years from the date of such submission;

provided that the submission of question 4 set out

in subsection 1 of section 70, within two years of the

1st day of Januar\-, 1947, shall not prevent the sub-

mission of any other question during the period of

three years from the date of such submission.

9.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Liquor Licence Rev. stat..

Act is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the subs, i.^'

second line the figures and letter "68a", so that the sub-
*"'®"'^®'^

section shall read as follows:
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Appoint-
ment of
managers
for vote.

Rev. Stat..
c. 211. 8. 73,
subs. 2,
amended.

Notice of
filing of
petition.

(1) At least five weeks before the taking of a vote

upon any question under section 68o, 69 or 70 the

electors interested in obtaining an affirmative an-

swer and a negative answer respectively to the

question or questions, may notify the returning

officer in writing, signed by at least 25 electors,

that they have appointed a manager for their side

of the question or questions and the manager may
appoint agents at the polling places and generally

shall have all the powers and perform all the duties

and be subject to the like provisions as far as prac-

ticable as a candidate at an election to the Assembly,

and in case more than one person is named as

manager, the first person named on either side shall

be manager.

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 73 is amended by
inserting after the word "section" in the second line the

figures and letter "68a", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

(2) When any petition has been filed with the clerk

of the municipality pursuant to section 68a, 69 or

70, the clerk shall give notice in writing of such

filing to each of the managers, and the managers
shall, for a period of four weeks from the' date of

such notice, be entitled to examine and inspect the

petition.

Rev. Stat.,
o. 211,
amended.

10. The Liquor Licence Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

Amalgama-
tions,
annexations,
not to affect
status quo
under Act.

AMALGAMATIONS, ETC.

80a.—(1) No amalgamation of a municipaUty with
another municipality and no annexation of the

whole or a portion of a municipality to another
municipality shall afi^ect the operation of this Act
at the time of the amalgamation or annexation in

the municipality amalgamated or municipality or

portion annexed or elsewhere until such operation
is afTected pursuant to a vote under this Act in the
municipality amalgamated or municipality or portion
annexed, as the case mav be.

Who entitled
to vote. (2) The persons qualified to vote upon any question or

questions or to sign a petition pursuant to section

69 or 70 shall be the persons who are resident in the

municipality amalgamated or municipality or por-
tion annexed, as the case may be, and who are

qualified to be entered on the voters' list and to

vote at elections to the Assemblv.
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1 1 . This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the commenc*-

Royal Assent.
'"''°*-

12. This Act may be cited as The Liquor Licence Amend- Short titu.

ment Act, 1951.

:r
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. Subsection 1. Under The High Schools Act various

matters, including the apportionment of liability among municipalities

included in a high school district, are based on equalized assessment.

This amendment re-enacts the definition of equalized assessment so as to

make it clear that business assessments are to be included with the equalized

assessments of real property in determining the equalized assessment of a
municipality for the purposes of this Act.

Subsection 2. This amendment will authorize the issue of debentures
to take care of initial payments or contributions by a school board to a
pension scheme.

Section 2. This amendment authorizes, in cases where a municipality
is detached from a high school district, the formation of a new district to
include the area detached from a district. Heretofore the authority has
been limited to adding the detached portion to an existing district.
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No. 100 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The High Schools Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause e of subsection 1 of section 1 of The HighRev. stat..

Schools Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. i. ci.'«.
re-enacted.

(e) "equalized assessment" means the total of the

assessment of the real property of a municipality,

as equalized by the county council under The Assess- Rev. stat.,

ment Act, and the business assessments of that°'

municipality.

(2) Clause m of subsection 1 of the said section 1 is amended Rev. stat,.

by adding at the end thereof the words "and initial payments subs, i.^ci. '«,

or contributions to a pension scheme established under *™®'^**®^'

section 39", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(w) "permanent improvements" includes the purchase

or rental of a residence for a teacher, or of a school

site, the erection or rental of a schoolhouse, the

enlargement of both or either of them, the erection

of outhouses and gymnasium, and other buildings

or fixtures to be used for the purpose of carrying on
such school activities as are specified or permitted

by the regulations, the purchase of school furniture,

maps and apparatus, library, and all other appliances

required by the regulations, and initial payments or

contributions to a pension scheme established under
section 39.

2. Subsection 1 of section 8 of The High Schools Act is Rev. stat..

amended by inserting after the word "district" in the sixth siibs. if '
'

line the words "or establish a new district including the
*™®'^^®**'

municipality or part which has been detached", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:
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Decreasing
area of
districts.

(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the council

of a county or the councils of two or more adjoining

counties which has or have established a high school

district may by by-law detach from the high school

district the whole or any part of any municipality

which forms part thereof and shall add the munici-

pality or part to another district or establish a new
district including the municipality or part which

has been detached, and any such by-law shall be

passed on or before the 1st day of July in any year

and shall take effect on the 1st day of January

next following the passing of the by-law, unless

otherwise provided therein.

cVies^*^*' ^' -^^^ High Schools Act is amended by adding thereto
amended. the following section:

Decrease
in area
by one of
counties.

8a.— (1) Where a high school district has been estab-

lished by the councils of two or more adjoining

counties, or by one or more counties and a city or

separated town, and the council of any municipality

within or partly within the district requests that

the municipality or part be detached from the

district and attached to another district, and the

council of the county in which the municipality is

situated passes a by-law under section 8, the munici-

pality or part shall ipso facto be detached from the

district and attached to another district or formed
into a new district, as the by-law may provide.

Payment
of rates. (2) Subject to subsection 3, where a municipality or

part thereof is detached from a district under sub-

section 1, such municipality or part shall not be

relieved from any rates imposed for the payment of

debentures or other debts incurred while forming

part of the district.

Arbitration.
(3) Where part or all of a municipality becomes detached

as provided in subsection 1, and the council of the

municipality is of the opinion that its share of the

debenture payments or other debts incurred while

forming part of the district is unjust, the council

may apply to the board of the high school district

from which the municipality was detached for an ar-

bitration under section 50, to determine the share

of such payments or debts the municipality or part

shall bear.

?:765^*l'.*'2i. 4. Section 21 of The High Schools Act is repealed and the
re-enacted. '

following substituted therefor:
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Section 3. Where a high school district has been established by the
councils of two or more counties, or by a county and a city or a separated
town, section 8 of The High Schools Act has heretofore required the passing
of concurrent by-laws where one municipality is to be detached from the
district. Section 8a is added to the Act to permit the detachment by the
action of the county in which the municipality is situate where the munici-
pality so requests.

Section 4. The substituted section is to provide that the board of
any high school district in a county may declare all or some of its high
schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools open to county pupils
and to resident pupils of other high school districts and, in the case of a
district consisting of a city or separated town the board of which has so
declared its school open, the board may request the county council of the
county in which the city or separated town is situate to appoint a represen-
tative to the board.

100



Sections 5 and 6. These amendments make it clear that a board
has power subject to the approval of the Minister, to dispose of any property
vested in the board, however and whenever acquired, and provides that
the secretary of the board shall notify the Minister of the disposition of the
proceeds thereof. Sections 34 and 35 which formerly dealt with disposal
of property on dissolution are now obsolete and are dealt with elsewhere
in the Act.
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21.—(1) In a county, the board of education or high Declaring

school board of a high school district which includes open.

or consists of a city or a separated town may by
resolution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to,

(a) county pupils of the county or counties in

which the district is situate;

(b) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties; or

(c) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

(2) The board of education or high school board of any idem,

other high school district in a county may by re-

solution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to,

(a) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties; or

(b) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

(3) Where a high school, collegiate institute or vocational Notice;

school is declared open under subsection 1 or 2, theappoint-

board shall notify the clerk of the county, or the
'^®'^'-

secretary of the board of the high school district,

as the case may be, and where the district consists

of a city or a separated town, may request the

council of the county in which the city or separated

town is situate to appoint one additional trustee,

as provided by clause a of subsection 4 of section 18.

5. Subsection 2 of section 33 of The High Schools Act is Rev. stat..

repealed and. the following substituted therefor: subs.^2f'
^^'

re-enacted.

(2) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the board Power to

shall have full power to sell, convey, transfer or etc'

lease such property, or any part thereof, or any
property otherwise acquired by the board, upon
the adoption of a resolution by the board that the

100



property is no longer required for high school pur-

poses, and the proceeds of such sale, transfer or

lease shall be applied for high school purposes.

(3) Where a board sells, conveys, transfers or leases ^9^°«g*°

any such property, the secretary of the board shall

immediately advise the Minister as to the disposition

of the proceeds.

6. Sections 34 and 35 of The High Schools Act are repealed. ^Yes^*^*"'
ss. 34, 35,
repealed.

7. Section 39 of The High Schools Act is amended by adding
^^^ ^^^^

thereto the following subsection

:

c. les. 8. 39,
amended.

(6) Where an employee, o/fund^s.

{a) becomes a member of the civil service of

Ontario or Canada;

{b) becomes an employee of a municipality, as Rev. stat..

defined in The Department of Municipal

Affairs Act; or

(c) becomes a member of the staff of any board,

commission or public institution established

under any Act of this Legislature,

the board by resolution may authorize the transfer

of, or may transfer, the whole or any part of any
money standing to the credit of the employee in

connection with a pension plan established for em-
ployees of the board, to any like plan or fund main-
tained to provide superannuation benefits for the

members of such civil or civic service or such staff,

as the case may be.

8. The High Schools Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat.,

following section: aiiin^ded.

48a.— (1) Where a high school district comprises more Request for

than one municipality or parts of municipalities, is^ue deben-

and an application made under subsection 2 of*"'^®^'

section 48 has been approved under subsection 4
thereof, or a majority of the votes is in favour of the

application under subsection 6 thereof, and the

councils of a majority of the municipalities which
or part of which are included in the district by
resolution request the council of the county in

which the school is or is to be situate to raise the

entire sum required by the issue of its debentures,

such county council may without the assent of the
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Section 7. The amendment is to provide that non-teaching em-
ployees of a school board may transfer to another board, municipality or
the Provincial or Federal Government without loss of pension benefits,

in the same manner as teachers and municipal employees.

Section 8. The amendment is to permit a county council to issue
debentures for permanent improvements at the request of a majority of
the municipalities comprising a high school district. Where the high
school district comprises more than one-half of the equalized assessment,
or more than one-half of the municipalities, of the county in which the
school is or is to be situate, it is made mandatory that the council of that
county on request shall issue the debentures.
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Section 9. This amendment provides that the principal and interest

on debentures for which each municipality in a high school district is

liable shall be paid to the county or municipality which issued the deben-
tures on or before the time when the debenture payment falls due and
provides that a defaulting municipality may be charged interest on over-

due payments.
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Rev. Stat..
c. 243.

Considera--
tion by
county
council.

Where
county
must
comply.

electors issue the debentures in the manner provided

by The Municipal Act, and the provisions of section

50 shall apply, except that each municipality shall

pay its proportion to the county council.

(2) The county council shall consider the request at its

next meeting following the receipt thereof, and if

the county council refuses the request, or neglects

to make a decision at such meeting, the provisions

of section 48 shall apply.

(3) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 2, where a
request is made under subsection 1 and the high

school district comprises more than one-half of the

equalized assessment, or more than one-half of the

municipalities, of the county in which the school is

or is to be situate, the council of the county shall

issue the debentures.

9. Section 50 of The High Schools Act is amended by addingRev. Stat.,
c. 165 s 50
amended. ' thereto the following subsection:

Time for
payments. (3a) The payments required to be made by a munici-

pality to the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures shall be made on or before the date

or dates in each year upon which the payments in

respect of the debentures fall due, and where a

municipality defaults in paying its proportion

when due, the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures may charge the defaulting munici-

pality interest at the rate of one-half of one per cent

for each month or fraction thereof that the payment
is overdue.

Commence- 10. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
ment. n i »

Royal Assent.

Short title. n. This Act may be cited as The High Schools Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. Subsection 1. Under The High Schools Act various

matters, including the apportionment of liability among municipalities

included in a high school district, are based on equalized assessment.

This amendment re-enacts the definition of equalized assessment so as to

make it clear that business assessments are to be included with the equalized

assessments of real property in determining the equalized assessment of a

municipality for the purposes of this Act.

Subsection 2. This amendment will authorize the issue of debentures

to take care of initial payments or contributions by a school board to a

pension scheme.

Section 2. This amendment authorizes, in cases where a municipality
is detached from a high school district, the formation of a new district to

include the area detached from a district. Heretofore the authority has
been limited to adding the detached portion to an existing district.
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No. 100 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The HighjSchools Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause e of subsection 1 of section 1 of The High Rev. st&t..

Schools Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor rsiibs. i. ci.*,
re-enacted.

(e) "equalized assessment" means the total of the

assessment of the real property of a municipality,

as equalized by the county council under The Assess- Rev. stat..

ment Act, and the business assessments of that^'

municipality.

(2) Clause m of subsection 1 of the said section 1 is amended Rev: stat..

by adding at the end thereof the words "and initial payments subs, i.^^i. m,

or contributions to a pension scheme established under ^"^®'^***^"

section 39", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(m) "permanent improvements" includes the purchase

or rental of a residence for a teacher, or of a school

site, the erection or rental of a schoolhouse, the

enlargement of both or either of them, the erection

of outhouses and gymnasium, and other buildings

or fixtures to be used for the purpose of carrying on
such school activities as are specified or permitted

by the regulations, the purchase of school furniture,

maps and apparatus, library, and all other appliances

required by the regulations, and initial payments or

contributions to a pension scheme established under
section 39.

2. Subsection 1 of section 8 of The High Schools Act is Rev. stat..

amended by inserting after the word "district" in the sixth subs. i.

'

line the words "or establish a new district including the^"^®°^*^'

municipalit>- or part which has been detached", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:
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Decreasing
area of
districts.

(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the council

of a county or the councils of two or more adjoining

counties which has or have established a high school

district may by by-law detach from the high school

district the whole or any part of any municipality

which forms part thereof and shall add the munici-

pality or part to another district or establish a new
district including the municipality or part which
has been detached, and any such by-law shall be

passed on or before the 1st day of July in any year

and shall take effect on the 1st day of January
next following the passing of the by-law, unless

otherwise provided therein.

^Y65?s^*'2i, ^* Section 21 of The High Schools Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Declaring
schools
open.

21.— (1) In a county, the board of education or high

school board of a high school district which includes

or consists of a city or a separated town may by
resolution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to,

{a) county pupils of the county or counties in

which the district is situate;

{h) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties: or

(c) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

Idem.
(2) The board of education or high school board of any

other high school district in a county may by re-

solution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to.

(a) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties; or

{b) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

Notice;
county-
appoint-
ment.

(3) Where a high school, collegiate institute or vocational

school is declared open under subsection 1 or 2, the

100



Section 3. The substituted section is to provide that the board of

any high school district in a county may declare all or some of its high
schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools open to county pupils
and to resident pupils of other high school districts and, in the case of a
district consisting of a city or separated town the board of which has so
declared its school open, the board may request the county council of the
county in which the city or separated town is situate to appoint a represen-
tative to the board.

100



Sections 4 and 5. These amendments make it clear that a board

has power subject to the approval of the Minister, to dispose of any property

vested in the board, however and whenever acquired, and provides that

the secretary of the board shall notify the Minister of the disposition of the

proceeds thereof. Sections 34 and 35 which formerly dealt with disposal

of property on dissolution are now obsolete and are dealt with elsewhere

in the Act.

Section 6. The amendment is to provide that non-teaching em-
ployees of a school board may transfer to another board, municipality or
the Provincial or Federal Government without loss of pension benefits,

in the same manner as teachers and municipal employees.
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board shall notify the clerk of the county, or the

secretary of the board of the high school district,

as the case may be, and where the district consists

of a city or a separated town, may request the

council of the county in which the city or separated

town is situate to appoint one additional trustee,

as provided by clause a of subsection 4 of section 18.

4. Subsection 2 of section ZZ of The High Schools Act 18^^65^***33

repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 2,
re-enacted.

(2) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the board seu^iease.

shall have full power to sell, convey, transfer or®*^-

lease such property, or any part thereof, or any
property otherwise acquired by the board, upon
the adoption of a resolution by the board that the

property is no longer required for high school pur-

poses, and the proceeds of such sale, transfer or

lease shall be applied for high school purposes.

(3) Where a board sells, conveys, transfers or leases Notice to

1 1 f 1 1 1 1 11 Minister.
any such property, the secretary 01 the board shall

immediately advise the Minister as to the disposition

of the proceeds.

6. Sections 34 and 35 of The High Schools Act are repealed. ^^65^***"
ss. 34/35,

6. Section 39 of The High Schools Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection: c. i65. s. 39.

amended.

(6) Where an employee, J/fund^sl

{a) becomes a member of the civil service of

Ontario or Canada;

{b) becomes an employee of a municipality, as Rev. stat.,

defined in The Department of Municipal

Affairs Act; or

(c) becomes a member of the staff of any board,

commission or public institution established

under any Act of this Legislature,

the board by resolution may authorize the transfer

of, or may transfer, the whole or any part of any
money standing to the credit of the employee in

connection with a pension plan established for em-
ployees of the board, to any like plan or fund main-
tained to provide superannuation benefits for the

members of such civil or civic service or such staff,

as the case may be.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 165,
amended.

Request for
county to
issue deben-
tures.

Rev. Stat,
c. 243.

Considera-
tion by
county
counoil.

Where
county
must
comply.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 165, s. 50,
amended.

Time for
payments.

Commence-
ment.

7. The High Schools Act is amended by adding thereto the

following section:

48a.— (1) Where a high school district comprises more
than one municipality or parts of municipalities,

and an application made under subsection 2 of

section 48 has been approved under subsection 4

thereof, or a majority of the votes is in favour of the

application under subsection 6 thereof, and the

councils of a majority of the municipalities which

or part of which are included in the district by
resolution request the council of the county in

which the school is or is to be situate to raise the

entire sum required by the issue of its debentures,

such county council may without the assent of the

electors issue the debentures in the manner provided

by The Municipal Act, and the provisions of section

50 shall apply, except that each municipality shall

pay its proportion to the county council.

(2) The county council shall consider the request at its

next meeting following the receipt thereof, and if

the county council refuses the request, or neglects

to make a decision at such meeting, the provisions

of section 48 shall apply.

(3) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 2, where a
request is made under subsection 1 and the high

school district comprises more than one-half of the

equalized assessment, or more than one-half of the

municipalities, of the county in which the school is

or is to be situate, the council of the county shall

issue the debentures.

8. Section 50 of The High Schools Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection

:

{2>a) The payments required to be made by a munici-
pality to the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures shall be made on or before the date
or dates in each year upon which the payments in

respect of the debentures fall due, and where a
municipality defaults in paying its proportion
when due, the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures may charge the defaulting munici-
pality interest at the rate of one-half of one per cent
for each month or fraction thereof that the payment
is overdue.

9. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
Royal Assent.

Short title 10. This Act may be cited as The High Schools Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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Section 7. The amendment is to permit a county council to issue

debentures for permanent improvements at the request of a majority of

the municipalities comprising a high school district. Where the high
school district comprises more than one-half of the equalized assessment,
or more than one-half of the municipalities, of the county in which the
school is or is to be situate, it is made mandatory that the council of that
county on request shall issue the debentures.

Section 8. This amendment provides that the principal and interest

on debentures for which each municipality in a high school district is

liable shall be paid to the county or municipality which issued the deben-
tures on or before the time when the debenture payment falls due and
provides that a defaulting municipality may be charged interest on over-

due payments.
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No. 100 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The High^Schools Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause e of subsection 1 of section 1 of The HighRev. stat..

Schools Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs, i, ci.'<

re-enacted.

(e) "equalized assessment" means the total of the

assessment of the real property of a municipality,

as equalized by the county council under The Assess-nev. stat..

ment Act, and the business assessments of that^"

municipality.

(2) Clause m of subsection 1 of the said section 1 is amended Rev. stat..

by adding at the end thereof the words "and initial payments subs, i.^ci. 'm

or contributions to a pension scheme established under *"^®°***^'

section 39", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(m) "permanent improvements" includes the purchase

or rental of a residence for a teacher, or of a school

site, the erection or rental of a schoolhouse, the

enlargement of both or either of them, the erection

of outhouses and gymnasium, and other buildings

or fixtures to be used for the purpose of carrying on
such school activities as are specified or permitted

by the regulations, the purchase of school furniture,

maps and apparatus, library, and all other appliances

required by the regulations, and initial payments or

contributions to a pension scheme established under

section 39.

2. Subsection 1 of section 8 of The High Schools Act is Rev. stat.,

amended by inserting after the word "district" in the sixth siiba. i.

'

line the words "or establish a new district including the^™*'^ ® '

municipality or part which has been detached", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:
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Decreasing
area of
districts.

(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the council

of a county or the councils of two or more adjoining

counties which has or have established a high school

district may by by-law detach from the high school

district the whole or any part of any municipality

which forms part thereof and shall add the munici-

pality or part to another district or establish a new
district including the municipality or part which

has been detached, and any such by-law shall be

passed on or before the 1st day of July in any year

and shall take effect on the 1st day of January
next following the passing of the by-law, unless

otherwise provided therein.

c^^i65^a!*2i, ^* Section 21 of The High Schools Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Declaring
schools
open.

21.— (1) In a county, the board of education or high

school board of a high school district which includes

or consists of a city or a separated town may by
resolution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to,

{a) county pupils of the county or counties in

which the district is situate;

{b) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties; or

(c) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

Idem. (2) The board of education or high school board of any
other high school district in a county may by re-

solution or by-law declare all or any of its high

schools, collegiate institutes or vocational schools

open to,

(a) county pupils of an adjoining county or

counties; or

{h) resident pupils of any high school district

within the county or counties in which the

district is situate or within an adjoining

county or counties.

Notice;
county
appoint-
ment.

(3) Where a high school, collegiate institute or vocational

school is declared open under subsection 1 or 2, the
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board shall notify the clerk of the county, or the

secretary of the board of the high school district,

as the case may be, and where the district consists

of a city or a separated town, may request the

council of the county in which the city or separated

town is situate to appoint one additional trustee,

as provided by clause a of subsection 4 of section 18.

4. Subsection 2 of section ZZ of The High Schools Act is Rev"- stat..
, c. 165 6. 33

repealed and the following substituted therefor: siibe. 2.

'

re-enacted.

(2) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the board SiTieale.

shall have full power to sell, convey, transfer or®*°-

lease such property, or any part thereof, or any
property othen^ise acquired by the board, upon
the adoption of a resolution by the board that the

property is no longer required for high school pur-

poses, and the proceeds of such sale, transfer or

lease shall be applied for high school purposes.

(3) Where a board sells, conveys, transfers or leases ^9tice to

any such property, the secretary of the board shall

immediately advise the Minister as to the disposition

of the proceeds.

5. Sections 34 and 35 of The High Schools Act are repealed. ^^65^*^*"'

ss. 34/35.

6. Section 39 of The High Schools Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection: c. les. s. 39,

amended.

(6) Where an employee. J^^^,

(a) becomes a member of the civil service of

Ontario or Canada;

{h) becomes an employee of a municipality, as Rev. stat..

defined in The Department of Municipal

Affairs Act; or

(c) becomes a member of the staff of any board,

commission or public institution established

under any Act of this Legislature,

the board by resolution may authorize the transfer

of, or may transfer, the whole or any part of any
money standing to the credit of the employee in

connection with a pension plan established for em-
ployees of the board, to any like plan or fund main-
tained to provide superannuation benefits for the

members of such civil or civic service or such staff,

as the case may be.
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Rev. Stat.
c. 165,
amended.

Request for
county to
issue deben-
tures.

7. The High Schools Act is amended by adding thereto the

following section

:

48a.— (1) Where a high school district comprises more
than one municipality or parts of municipalities,

and an application made under subsection 2 of

section 48 has been approved under subsection 4

thereof, or a majority of the votes is in favour of the

application under subsection 6 thereof, and the

councils of a majority of the municipalities which
or part of which are included in the district by
resolution request the council of the county in

which the school is or is to be situate to raise the

entire sum required by the issue of its debentures,

such county council may without the assent of the

electors issue the debentures in the manner provided

by The Municipal Act, and the provisions of section

50 shall apply, except that each municipality shall

pay its proportion to the county council.

(2) The county council shall consider the request at its

next meeting following the receipt thereof, and if

the county council refuses the request, or neglects

to make a decision at such meeting, the provisions

of section 48 shall apply.

(3) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 2, where a

request is made under subsection 1 and the high

school district comprises more than one-half of the

equalized assessment, or more than one-half of the

municipalities, of the county in which the school is

or is to be situate, the council of the county shall

issue the debentures.

8. Section 50 of The High Schools Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection:

{Za) The payments required to be made by a munici-
pality to the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures shall be made on or before the date
or dates in each year upon which the payments in

respect of the debentures fall due, and where a
municipality defaults in paying its proportion
when due, the municipality or county that has issued

the debentures may charge the defaulting munici-
pality interest at the rate of one-half of one per cent
for each month or fraction thereof that the payment
is overdue.

ment"^^"^^" 9« This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
Royal Assent.

Rev. Stat.
c. 243.

Considera-
tion by-
county
council.

Where
county
must
comply.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 165, s. 50.
amended.

Time for
payments.

Short title 10. This Act may be cited as The High Schools Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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No. 101

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Officers* Fees Act

Mr. Porter

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Division court clerks are entitled to retain their gross

fees and emoluments up to $6,000 in each year. At present they must pay
to the Treasurer of Ontario 10 per cent of the amount between $6,000
and $10,000 and 20 per cent of the amount earned over $10,000. The
amendments increase the percentages to be paid to 50 and 60 per cent,

respectively.

Section 2. Self-explanatory.
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No. 101 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Officers' Fees Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause a of subsection 2 of section 8 of The Puhlic^^^- stat.,
. . . c. 312 8. 8

Officers' Fees Act is amended by striking out the figures and subs. 2, ci.'a.

words "10 per cent" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof

the figures and words "50 per cent", so that the clause shall

read as follows:

(a) on the excess over $6,000 up to $10,000, 50 per cent

thereof.

(2) Clause b of subsection 2 of the said section 8 is amended ^Yi2^s^*8,
by striking out the figures and words "20 per cent" ^^^^^nded^'

^'

inserting in lieu thereof the figures and words "60 per cent",

so that the clause shall read as follows:

{b) on the excess over $10,000, 60 per cent thereof.

2. Section 12 of The Public Officers' Fees Act is amended bv Rev. stat.,
c 312 s 12

striking out the symbol and figures "$1,800" where they amended.

occur in the eighth and twelfth lines respectively and inserting

in lieu thereof in each instance the symbol and figures "$3,200",

so that the section shall read as follows:

12. Where it appears by a return to the Lieutenant- Minimum

Governor or to any department of the Government certain

that in any year a sheriff, local registrar of the° '^®'^'

Supreme Court, deputy registrar, county or district

court clerk, and registrar of the surrogate court,

whether holding one or more of the above offices,

has derived from the fees, emoluments and salary,

if any, of his office, after deducting necessary dis-

bursements, and income which does not exceed

$3,200, or the amount at which he is commuted as

the case may be, there may, on the report of the

Inspector of Legal Offices, be paid to such officer out
of the Consolidated Revenue F"und an amount

101



sufficient to make up the income for the year to

$3,200, or to the amount at which he is commuted
as the case may be, if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council so directs.

ment^^'^^^ 3. This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the

1st day of January, 1951.

Short title. ^ yj^-g ^^^ j^^y ^^ ^j^gj ^g j^f^^ p^^i-^ Officers' Fees

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 101 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Officers' Fees Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1.— (1) Clause a of subsection 2 of section 8 of The Public ^^^^^^^'

Officers' Fees Act is amended by striking out the figures andsiibs. 2. ci.'a.

words "10 per cent" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof

the figures and words "50 per cent", so that the clause shall

read as follows:

(a) on the excess over $6,000 up to $10,000, 50 per cent

thereof.

(2) Clause b of subsection 2 of the said section 8 is amended ^^312^8^*8.

by striking out the figures and words "20 per cent" and |^|q^^j^'-
*•

inserting in lieu thereof the figures and words "60 per cent",

so that the clause shall read as follows:

(b) on the excess over $10,000, 60 per cent thereof.

2. Section 12 of The Public Officers' Fees Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the symbol and figures "$1,800" where they a'mended.

occur in the eighth and twelfth lines respectively and inserting

in lieu thereof in each instance the symbol and figures "$3,200",

so that the section shall read as follows:

12. Where it appears by a return to the Lieutenant- Minimum
S3.l3.rv for

Governor or to any department of the Government certain

that in any year a sheriff, local registrar of the

Supreme Court, deputy registrar, county or district

court clerk, and registrar of the surrogate court,

whether holding one or more of the above offices,

has derived from the fees, emoluments and salary,

if any, of his office, after deducting necessary dis-

bursements, an income which does not exceed

$3,200, or the amount at which he is commuted as

the case may be, there may, on the report of the

Inspector of Legal Offices, be paid to such officer out

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund an amount

101



sufficient to make up the income for the year to

$3,200, or to the amount at which he is commuted
as the case may be, if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council so directs.

m«nt?*°*'** 3. This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the

1st day of January, 1951.

a»ort title. ^ ^jjig ^^^ j^^y ^^ ^.^gj ^g j^f^^ p^^i-^ Officers' Fees

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 102

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Judicature Act

Mr. Porter

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The amendment increases the number of the judges of

the High Court of Justice for Ontario from a Chief Justice and 16 other

judges to a Chief Justice and 18 other judges.

Section 2. Section 74 of The Judicature Act provides for the examina-
tion by a legally qualified medical practitioner of persons claiming damages
or compensation for bodily injury. The amendment is self explanatory.
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No. 102 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Judicature Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Section 5 of The Judicature Act is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the word "sixteen" in the third line and inserting in lieu amended.
'

thereof the word "eighteen", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

5. The High Court shall consist of a chief justice who Highicourt
of Justice

shall be the president thereof and who shall be called

the Chief Justice of the High Court, and eighteen

other judges.

2. Section 74 of The Judicature Act is amended by adding ^^90^*^*74

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(4) In this section, "duly qualified medical practitioner" interpreta-

includes a person licensed to practise dentistry under
The Dentistry A ct. f^^i.

^***'

3. Section 1 shall come into force on a day to be named by Commence-

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.
ment.

4. This Act may be cited as The Judicature Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 102 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Judicature Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 5 of The Judicature Act is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the word "sixteen" in the third line and inserting in lieu ame^nded.^'

thereof the word "eighteen", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

5. The High Court shall consist of a chief justice who High Court

shall be the president thereof and who shall be called

the Chief Justice of the High Court, and eighteen

other judges.

2. Section 74 of The Judicature Act is amended by adding i^ey- stat.,
c. 190 s. T4

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(4) In this section, "duly qualified medical practitioner" ipterpreta-

includes a person licensed to practise dentistry under
The Dentistry Act. f^22.^^^^-

3. Section 1 shall come into force on a day to be named by Commence-

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

4. This Act may be cited as The Judicature Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 103

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Coroners Act

Mr. Porter

TORONTO
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Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The present section 23 is re-enacted in order to clarify
the powers of coroners with respect to post mortem examinations and the
like.

Sections 2, 3 and 4. See section 5 of this bill. These amendments
are complementary.

Section 5. This amendment will enable coroners to be reimbursed
for expenses (such as long distance telephone calls) necessarily incurred in
carrying out their duties.
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No. 103 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Coroners Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 23 of The Coroners Act is repealed and the ^^v. sta^.,

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

23. A coroner may at any time during an investigation or fxan^atTons
inquest issue his warrant to a legally qualified medical and analyses,

practitioner to conduct a post mortem examination

of the body, an analysis of the blood, urine, or the

contents of the stomach and intestines, or such

other examination or analysis as the circumstances

may warrant, but if he determines that an inquest is

unnecessary he shall not thereafter issue his warrant

for a post mortem examination or analysis without

the consent in writing of the Attorney-General,

the Crown attorney or the supervising coroner.

2. Subsection 1 of section 37 of The Coroners Act is amended ^®^q ^s%i'
by striking out the word "mileage" in the first line. ^"'^^i-^' ^ o amended.

3. Subsection 1 of section 38 of The Coroners Act is amended ^Vd,l!^38,
by striking out the words "mileage allowance" in the second |^|^^^^
line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "allowances".

4. Section 40 of The Coroners Act is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the words "mileage allowance" in the eleventh line and amended,

inserting in lieu thereof the word "allowances".

5. Schedule A to The Coroners Act is amended by adding Re^o ^*^*"

thereto the following item: sched. a.
amended.

5. For expenses necessarily incurred in connection with an in-

vestigation or inquest, such e.xpense allowance as may be
approved by the Crown attorney.

6. This Act may be cited as The Coroners Amendment ^^ort title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 103 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Coroners Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 23 of The Coroners Act is repealed and the^YQ^taj^.

following substituted therefor: re-enaoted.

23. A coroner may at any time during an investigation or exai^atTons
inquest issue his warrant to a legally qualified medical ^^^^ analyses,

practitioner to conduct a post mortem examination

of the body, an analysis of the blood, urine, or the

contents of the stomach and intestines, or such

other examination or analysis as the circumstances

may warrant, but if he determines that an inquest is

unnecessary he shall not thereafter issue his warrant

for a post mortem examination or analysis without

the consent in writing of the Attorney-General,

the Crown attorney or the supervising coroner.

2. Subsection 1 of section 37 of The Coroners Act is amended ^®76.^*^37.

by striking out the word "mileage" in the first line. l^lAded

3. Subsection 1 of section 38 of The Coroners Act is amended ^®7o,l!*38.

by striking out the words "mileage allowance" in the second |^|^J^jj
line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "allowances".

4. Section 40 of The Coroners Act is amended by striking Rev^ sta^^,

out the words "mileage allowance" in the eleventh line and amended.

inserting in lieu thereof the word "allowances".

5. Schedule A to The Coroners Act is amended by adding Re^d ^***"

thereto the following item

:

sched. a.° amended.

5. For expenses necessarily incurred in connection with an in-

vestigation or inquest, such expense allowance as may be
approved by the Crown attorney.

6. This Act may be cited as The Coroners Amendment s^ort titi:

Act, 1951.
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3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act

Mr. Scott (Peterborough)

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The new subsection is designed to assist in a proper
administration of the Act. It is self explanatory.

Section 2. This new subsection will enable a proper degree of control
to be applied where wolves and bears are released from captivity.
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No. 104 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 7 of The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act is amended
^^Jg

st^*--

by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) If it is determined by the person to whom a skin is Mistaken

delivered under subsection 1 that it is not the skin
^'^®^®"

of a wolf, it shall thereupon become the property

of the Crown in right of Ontario and may be disposed

of in such manner as the Minister may direct.

2. Section 16 of The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act is amended ^Yiv^s^Ve.
by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

{3a) Where a permit has been issued under subsection 2, ^pti>uyf°"^
the holder thereof shall not release the wolf or bear

from captivity until he has obtained the approval in

writing of the Minister.

3. This Act may be cited as The Wolf and Bear Bounty s^o'"' ""e.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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xNo. 104 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 7 of The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act is amended
^®727^*^V

by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) If it is determined by the person to whom a skin is Mistaken

delivered under subsection 1 that it is not the skin

of a wolf, it shall thereupon become the property

of the Crown in right of Ontario and may be disposed

of in such manner as the Minister may direct.

2. Section 16 of The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act is amended C.Y27, s* le.

by adding thereto the following subsection:
amended.

{Za) Where a permit has been issued under subsection 2, ^pti>ft/r°'"

the holder thereof shall not release the wolf or bear

from captivity until he has obtained the approval in

writing of the Minister.

3. This Act may be cited as The Wolf and Bear Bounty short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 105

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Forest Fires Prevention Act

Mr. Scott (Peterborough)

TORONTO
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Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The effect of these amendments is that in the application
for a work permit and in the permit itself the land on which the operation
is to take place must be described with greater certainty than has been
the case in the past.

Section 2. Self explanatory.
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No. 105 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Forest Fires Prevention

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 12 of The Forest Fires Rev. stat..
c 144 s 12

Prevention Act is amended by striking out the words "shall subs. 2,

'

state the location of the proposed operation or mill" in the
^°^®'^^®*^'

third and fourth lines and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"shall describe the lands upon which the proposed operation

is to be carried on and shall state", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(2) The application for such permit shall be in the Contents of

prescribed form, and in addition to any other jj^.
^pp ^^^^ i^"^-

formation required in the form shall describe the

lands upon which the proposed operation is to be

carried on and shall state the character thereof,

the number of men to be employed, the location of

camps and the probable duration of the operation.

(2) Subsection 5 of the said section 12 is amended byRev. stat..

striking out the words "may be limited as to duration and subs, sf'

area" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the words amended,

"shall describe the lands upon which the proposed operation

is to be carried on and may be limited as to duration", so

that the subsection shall read as follows:

(5) A work permit shall describe the lands upon which Contents

the proposed operation is to be carried on and may permit.

be limited as to duration, but in any event shall

expire on the 31st day of March next following

the date of its issue, and may contain such other

terms and conditions as the issuing officer may deem
necessary-.

2.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 16 of The Forest Fires Rev. sta.t..

Prevention Act is amended by inserting after the word "refuse" subs. i.

'

amended.
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in the sixth Hne the word "non-merchantable", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

Destruction
of refuse,
etc. on
land being
cleared.

(1) Every person clearing land for a right-of-way for

any road, trail, tote-road, ditch or flume, or for any
telephone, telegraph, power or pipe line, or clearing

land to be flooded for water storage purposes, shall,

subject to the provisions of this Act respecting fire

permits, pile and burn on the land being cleared all

refuse, non-merchantable timber, brush or other

flammable material cut or accumulated thereon.

Rev. Stat.. (2) Subsection 4 of the said section 16 is amended by
c. 144, 8. 16, ^ ^

. .

"^

subs. 4. striking out the words "using fuel other than oil and" in the

second line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Area sur-
rounding
mills, etc.,
to be
cleared.

Short title.

(4) Every person having charge of a camp, mine, saw-

mill, portable or stationary engine located within

one-half mile of any forest or woodland shall have
the area surrounding the camp, mine, sawmill or

engine cleared of flammable material for a distance

of at least 300 feet and such further distance as may
in the opinion of an officer be required.

3. This Act may be cited as The Forest Fires Prevention

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 105 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Forest Fires Prevention

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 12 of The Forest Fires Rev
. stat .

. . c 144 s 12
Prevention Act is amended by striking out the words "shall subs. 2."

'

state the location of the proposed operation or mill" in the

third and fourth lines and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"shall describe the lands upon which the proposed operation

is to be carried on and shall state", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(2) The application for such permit shall be in the contents of

prescribed form, and in addition to any other in-

formation required in the form shall describe the

lands upon which the proposed operation is to be

carried on and shall state the character thereof,

the number of men to be emplo\ed, the location of

camps and the probable duration of the operation.

(2) Subsection 5 of the said section 12 is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the words "may be limited as to duration and subs h.

area" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the words ^"'®"'*®^'

"shall describe the lands upon which the proposed operation

is to be carried on and may be limited as to duration", so

that the subsection shall read as follows:

(5) A work permit shall describe the lands upon which Contents
,

,

^
, . . , -11 of work

the proposed operation is to be earned on and may permit.

be limited as to duration, but in any event shall

expire on the 31st day of March ne.xt following

the date of its issue, and may contain such other

terms and conditions as the issuing officer may deem
necessary.

2.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 16 of The Forest Fires nev. stat..

Prevention Act is amended by inserting after the word "refuse" siibs. i."

"

amended.
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in the sixth line the word "non-merchantable", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

Destruction
of refuse,
etc. on
land being
cleared.

(1) Every person clearing land for a right-of-way for

any road, trail, tote-road, ditch or flume, or for any
telephone, telegraph, power or pipe line, or clearing

land to be flooded for water storage purposes, shall,

subject to the provisions of this Act respecting fire

permits, pile and burn on the land being cleared all

refuse, non-merchantable timber, brush or other

flammable material cut or accumulated thereon.

R^eV'/^^^i'e (2) Subsection 4 of the said section 16 is amended by
subs. 4, ' striking out the words "using fuel other than oil and" in the

second line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Area sur-
rounding
mills, etc.,
to be
cleared.

Short title.

(4) Every person having charge of a camp, mine, saw-

mill, portable or stationary engine located within

one-half mile of any forest or woodland shall have

the area surrounding the camp, mine, sawmill or

engine cleared of flammable material for a distance

of at least 300 feet and such further distance as may
in the opinion of an officer be required,

3. This Act may be cited as The Forest Fires Prevention

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Grants of lands are made from time to time by the Crown in which a
certain kind of timber is reserved to the Crown. Subsequently such lands

may become private forest reserves under The Private Forest Reserves Act, the

effect of which is that the owner and his successors are precluded in per-

petuity from cutting the timber thereon without the consent of the Minister
of Lands and Forests.

The purpose of this bill is to enable the Minister in such circumstances
to transfer the title in the reserved timber to the owner of such land, but
under the new subsection 2 the timber still cannot be cut without the

consent of the Minister.
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No. 106 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Private Forest Reserves

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Private Forest Reserves Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..
c 288

thereto the following section: amended.

5a.— (1) Where the letters patent granting any land J^®^®^fg®^°^

declared to be a private forest reserve under this^in^ber

Act contains a reservation of any class or kind of

timber, the Minister, upon application and payment
by the owner of a purchase price determined by the

Minister, may make an order releasing and dis-

charging the land from such reservation.

(2) Where lands are released and discharged from a Effect of

reservation of any class or kind of timber under"

subsection 1, the cutting or removal of such timber

shall be subject to section 5.

2. This Act may be cited as The Private Forest Reserves short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 106 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Private Forest Reserves

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Private Forest Reserves Act is amended bv adding Rev. stat.,
"

c. 2S8
thereto the following section: amended.

5a.—(1) Where the letters patent granting any land J^f^®^ed°^

declared to be a private forest reserve under this^^^^
Act contains a reservation of any class or kind of

timber, the Minister, upon application and payment
by the owner of a purchase price determined by the

Minister, may make an order releasing and dis-

charging the land from such reservation.

(2) Where lands are released and discharged from a Effect of

reservation of any class or kind of timber under

subsection 1, the cutting or removal of such timber

shall be subject to section 5.

2. This Act may be cited as The Private Forest Reserves short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The purpose of this Bill is to implement the specific recommendations
of the Royal Commission on Workmen's Compensation with regard to

accident prevention. The provisions of the Bill are self-explanatory.
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No. 107 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Workmen's

Compensation Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Workmen s Compensation Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following sections: aine^nded.

115a.— (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sec- Alternative

tion 115, the whole subject of accident prevention accident

in all the industries included in Schedule 1 , except
p'"®^®'^**'*"-

mining, shall be under the jurisdiction of the Board.

(2) Where, heretofore, any association has been formed Adoption of

under the authority of subsection 1 of section 115 by Board,

and the Board is of the opinion that such association

is effectively^ carrying out the work of accident

prevention in the industries represented by that

association, it may adopt that association as its

agent for the purpose of carrying out such admini-

strative duties as the Board may from time to time

prescribe.

I15i>.—(1) The Board shall have power, BoarTa^'to
accident
prevention.

{a) to investigate from time to time employments
and places of employment within the Province,

and determine what suitable safety devices or

other reasonable means or requirements for

the prevention of accidents shall be adopted

or followed in any or all employments or

places of employment;

{b) to determine what suitable devices or other

reasonable means or requirements for the

prevention of industrial diseases shall be

adopted or followed in any or all employments
or places of employment;
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(c) to make rules and regulations, whether of

general or special application, and which
ma}^ apply to both erfiployers and workmen,
for the prevention of accidents and the

prevention of industrial diseases in employ-
ments or places of employment;

(d) to establish and maintain museums in which
shall be exhibited safety devices, safeguards,

and other means and methods for the pro-

tection of the life, health and safety of work-
men, and to publish and distribute bulletins

on any phase of the subject of accident pre-

vention;

(e) to cause lectures to be delivered, illustrated

by stereopticon or other views, diagrams, or

pictures, for the information of employers
and their workmen and the general public in

regard to first aid and in regard to the causes

and prevention of industrial accidents, in-

dustrial diseases, and related subjects;

(/) to appoint advisory committees, on which
employers and workmen shall be represented,

to assist the Board in establishing reasonable

standards of safety in employments, and to

recommend rules and regulations;

(g) to charge any class, sub-class, or employer
with the cost of any expenditure made under
this Act for the benefit of that class, sub-

class, or employer, including the cost of

investigations, inspections, and other services

rendered for the prevention of accidents.

hearing. (2) Before the adoption of any rule or regulation by the

Board under this section a public hearing shall be

held for the purpose of considering the same. Not
less than ten days before the hearing a notice thereof

shall be published in newspapers in the Province;

the place of the publication of such newspapers

shall be left to the discretion of the Board. No
defect or inaccuracy in the notice or in the publica-

tion shall invalidate any rule or regulation made by
the Board.

oflpiwnises. (3) The Board and any member of it and any officer or

person authorized by it for that purpose shall have

the right at all reasonable hours to enter into the

establishment of any employer who is liable to
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contribute to the accident fund and the premises

connected with it, and every part of them, for the

purpose of ascertaining whether the ways, works,

machinery, or appliances therein are safe, adequate,

and sufficient and whether all proper precautions

are taken for the prevention of accidents to the work-

men employed in or about the establishment or

premises, and whether the safety appliances or

safeguards prescribed by law are used and employed
therein, or for any other purpose which the Board
may deem necessary, including the purpose of

determining the proportion in which the employer
should contribute to the accident fund.

(4) Every person who obstructs or interferes with any Offence,

commissioner, officer, or person in the exercise of the

rights conferred by subsection 3 shall be guilty of an

offence against this Part.

115c.— (1) Where in anv emplovment or place of em- AdoptionTof
'

. . . safety
ploymen t safety devices or appliances are in the devices,

opinion of the Board necessary for the prevention

of accidents or of industrial diseases, the Board may
order the installation or adoption of such devices and
appliances and may fix a reasonable time within

which they shall be installed or adopted, and the

Board shall give notice thereof to the employer.

The employer shall notify the Board in writing as

soon as such order has been complied with.

(2) Where,safety devices or appliances are ordered to be close-down
installed or adopted under this section or are pre- plants,

scribed by the regulations and the employer fails,

neglects, or refuses to install and adopt such safety

devices or appliances in any employment or place of

employment in accordance with the terms of the

order or regulations and to the satisfaction of the

Board, or where under the circumstances the Board

is of opinion that conditions of immediate danger

exist in any employment or place of employment
which would be likely to result in the loss of life or

serious injury to the workmen employed therein,

the Board may, in its discretion, order the employer

to forthwith close down the whole or any part of the

employment or place of employment and the in-

dustry carried on therein.

(3) Every employer who fails, neglects, or refuses to Offence,

compl}' with any order made by the Board under

subsection 2 shall be guilty of an offence against this

Part, and each day's continuance of any such failure,
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neglect, or refusal to comply shall constitute a new
and distinct offence.

Leave to
commence
operations.

115d.— (1) No employer shall, for the purpose of any
industry within the scope of this Part, commence
the operation of or operate or carry on any plant, or

establishment, or any substantial addition thereto,

which has not been in operation for the period of

seven months last preceding, and in which power-

driven machinery is used, until leave therefor is

obtained from the Board as provided in this section.

Application
for leave. (2) Application for leave under this section shall be made

to the Board in writing, signed by the employer,

and stating that the plant, or establishment, or any
substantial addition thereto, is ready for operation.

Upon receipt of the application, the Board or some
member of the Board, or some other person appointed

by the Board, shall make an inspection of the plant

or establishment, or any substantial addition thereto,

and if on such inspection the plant, or establishment,

or any substantial addition thereto, is found to be

reasonably free from danger to persons employed
therein, the Board shall grant leave for the operation

of the plant, or establishment or any substantial

addition thereto. Pending inspection, the Board
may, by a temporary permit, grant leave to the

employer for the operation of the plant, or estab-

lishment, or any substantial addition thereto.

Offence.
(3) Every person who operates or carries on any plant,

or establishment, or any substantial addition thereto,

in contravention of the provisions of this section

shall be liable to a penalty of not less than fifty

dollars and not more than two hundred dollars for

each day on which the plant, or establishment, or

any substantial addition thereto, is so operated or

carried on.

Accident
prevention
committee.

115e.— (1) The management of every operation in

which twenty or more workmen are employed shall

maintain an accident prevention committee con-

sisting of not more than twelve members nor less

than four members. Members of the committee
shall be designated in equal numbers by the work-
men and by the employers. Workmen represen-

tatives shall be regular employees in the operation,

with at least one year's experience in that type of

operation over which their inspection duties shall

extend.
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(2) The general duties of the accident prevention com- ^utl^**
mittee shall be:

(a) to make a thorough inspection not less than

once a month of the entire plant or place of

employment for the purpose of determining

hazardous conditions, to check on unsafe

practices and to receive complaints and re-

commendations with respect to these matters;

(b) to investigate promptly all serious accidents

and any unsafe conditions or practice which
may be reported to it. Such investigations

shall include accidents which might have

caused serious injury to a workman whether
or not such injury actually occurred;

(c) to hold regular meetings at least monthly for

the discussion of current accidents, their

causes, suggested means of preventing their

recurrence and reports of investigations and
inspections;

(d) to keep a record of all investigations, in-

spections, complaints, recommendations and
minutes of meetings. The minutes to indicate

what action has been taken with respect to

suggestions or recommendations previously

made, and if no action has been taken, the

reason therefor to be given. Copies of

minutes shall be sent promptly to the Work-
men's Compensation Board and the accident

prevention association, if any, representing

the industries in the class to which the em-
ployer's industry belongs;

(e) to investigate fire conditions, examine fire-

escapes, fire-extinguishers, water-buckets,

sand-buckets, and all fire-fighting appliances;

(/) to inspect lighting arrangements in all places

of employment, and to report to the employers

all insufficiently lighted places, passage-ways,

and other portions of the plant or camp
where workmen are liable to be injured in the

course of their employment;

(g) to inspect or arrange for the inspection of all

machinery, transmission motor stops, cables,

blocks, slings, chains, tongs, tools, equipment

and accident prevention devices;
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(h) to provide at each establishment facilities

for receiving written complaints and recom-

mendations.

Logging
camps.

Where
accident
prevention
department
maintained.

Short title.

(3) The committees in connection with logging camps
shall, in addition to their other duties, inspect

particularly all spar-trees, gin-poles, skid-roads, and
general working conditions in and about the camps.

(4) Where the employer maintains an accident pre-

vention department making regular plant and equip-

ment inspections and investigations of accidents,

the safety committee shall not duplicate such services

but shall be furnished with copies of the records and
reports in order that it may make recommendations

regarding inspection and investigation facilities.

2. This Act may be cited as The Workmen's Compensation

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

This bill proposes a new Act designed to facilitate the installation of

pipe lines for the transmission in Ontario of natural and manufactured gas.
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No. 108 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Gas Pipe Lines

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, interpre-
tation.

(a) "Board" means Ontario Municipal Board;

(b) "gas" means any natural or manufactured gas or

any mixture thereof;

(c) "land" includes any interest in land;

(d) "line" means a pipe line for the transmission of gas

including any works appurtenant thereto, and
includes a branch line.

2.— (1) A corporation having authority to acquire, process, certificate

transmit, transport, sell or otherwise dispose of, or distribute convenience

gas, that proposes to establish a line may apply to the Board sity."^^^

for a certificate of public convenience and necessit}' in respect

thereof.

(2) With the application, the corporation shall file a map Map to

showing the proposed route of the line, the terminals, and all

municipalities, railways and navigable waters through,

upon, under, over or across which the proposed line will pass.

(3) No certificate of public convenience and necessity Public

shall be granted or refused until the Board has held a public
®^'''"^'

hearing to deal with the matter.

(4) The applicant shall give notice of the application and Notice.

of the time and place fixed by the Board for the hearing to

such persons and in such manner as the Board may direct.

(5) Where the Board grants a certificate, it may impose Te^^sm^

such terms and conditions as it considers proper.
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ro^r^orluon *^* Upon the granting of a certificate of public convenience

and necessity, the corporation may,

(a) enter into or upon any land lying in the intended

route of the line, and make surveys, examinations

or other arrangements on such land for fixing the

site of the line, and set out and ascertain such parts

of the land as are necessary for the purposes of the

line;

(b) acquire by purchase, lease, expropriation or other-

wise, and hold of and from any person any land or

other property necessary for the construction,

maintenance and operation of the line and construct,

lay, carry or place its line upon, under or over any
such land; and

(c) do all such acts as may be necessary in order to

exercise the powers conferred by clauses a and b.

tion^p^ans 4.— (1) Where a corporation has been granted a certificate

tions^toTe' of public Convenience and necessity and desires to exercise
deposited.

j^^g power to acquire land by expropriation under this Act,

it may, with the approval of the Board, deposit in the proper

registry or land titles office,

(a) a copy of the certificate of public convenience and
necessity attested by the secretary of the Board;

and

(b) a plan and description of the land attested by the

seal of the corporation under the hands of its proper

officers in that behalf, and signed by an Ontario

land surveyor,

and thereupon the land shall vest in the corporation.

When land
temporarily
required,
etc.

(2) Where the land is required for a limited time only, or

only a limited estate, right or interest therein is required,

the plan and description so deposited shall indicate, by
appropriate words written or printed thereon, that the land

is taken for such limited time only, or that only such limited

estate, right or interest therein is taken, and by the deposit

in such case, the right of possession for such limited time, or

such limited estate, right or interest, shall vest in the cor-

poration.

Correction
of errors. (3) In case of any omission, misstatement or erroneous

description in any plan or description, a correct plan and
description may be deposited with like efTect.
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5.— (1) The corporation shall make to the owner of land tion^*^"^^'
acquired by expropriation under this Act due compensation

for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise of

such power.

Manner of
na-(2) No action or other proceeding shall lie in respect of^t"rmi

such compensation and failing agreement between the cor- amount
poration and the owner the amount thereof shall be deter-

mined in the manner provided in this section.

(3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint a Appointment

judge of a county or district court as arbitrator to determine arbitrator,

in a summary manner the amount of such compensation.

(4) The arbitrator, subject to the approval of the Lieu- Procedure.

tenant-Governor in Council, may make such rules of procedure

as to costs and as to the enforcement of awards as he deems
expedient.

(5) An appeal shall lie to the Board from the award of the Appeal,

arbitrator under this section.

(6) Notice of an appeal to the Board under subsection 5 ^"pg^^
°^

shall be sent by registered mail by the party appealing to the

secretary of the Board and to the other party within fourteen

days after the making of the award.

(7) The hearing of the appeal shall be a hearing de novo. Appeal.
^^

6. Where a corporation requires at any time to enter, |^fry*for
repairs,
etc.

(a) upon any land for the purposes mentioned in clause

a of section 3 ; or

(b) upon any land along the right of a line established

under this Act, for the purpose of maintaining,

repairing, renewing or removing it or part of it,

the corporation shall have the right to do so without the

consent of the owner of the land so entered, and compensa-

tion for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise

of such right, if not agreed upon by the corporation and the

owner, shall be determined in the manner prescribed by

section 5.

7.—(1) Without any other leave and notwithstanding Highways.

any other Act, the line may, if leave therefor is first obtained etc.

from the Board, be constructed upon, under or over any high-

way, any municipal drainage ditch, any railway, any tele-

graph, telephone or electric power line, or any pipe line.
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To^be sub^-" (^) Upon an application for such leave, the corporation

Boanf
*° shall Submit to the Board such plans and profiles and other

information as the Board may require.

Board's
power. (3) The Board . may grant the application in whole or in

part and may impose such terms and conditions as it con-

siders proper.

may'permlt'* (^) ^^^ Board may by order, on such terms and conditions

without'**""
as it considers proper, provide that its leave is not necessary

leave. for the construction of the line upon, under or over any of the

works mentioned in subsection 1 or any class thereof, if the

line is constructed in the manner approved by the Board
for construction upon, under or over that type of works.

Board's
decision
final.

8.— (1) The decision of the Board on any application to it

under this Act or on an appeal under subsection 5 of section

5 shall be final and conclusive.

befoTe^'^'"^^ (2) The Ontario Municipal Board Act applies to proceed-

Rev!^*stat. '"S^ taken before the Board under this Act.
c. 262.

Powers 9. The powers that may be conferred upon a corporation

supple- under this Act shall not be in derogation of but shall be in

addition to all powers it may otherwise possess.

Short title.
10. This Act may be cited as The Gas Pipe Lines Act,

1951.
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No. 108 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Gas Pipe Lines

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, interpre-
tation.

(a) "Board" means Ontario Municipal Board;

(b) "gas" means any natural or manufactured gas or

any mixture thereof;

(c) "land" includes any interest in land;

(d) "line" means a pipe line for the transmission of gas

including any works appurtenant thereto, and
includes a branch line.

2.—(1) A corporation having authority to acquire, process, Certificate
. ,, ,

. ,. , ,. ., of public
transmit, transport, sell or otherwise dispose ot, or distribute convenience

gas, that proposes to establish a line may apply to the Board s^y."®*^®*"

for a certificate of public convenience and necessity in respect

thereof.

(2) With the application, the corporation shall file a map Map to

showing the proposed route of the line, the terminals, and all

municipalities, railways and navigable waters through,

upon, under, over or across which the proposed line will pass.

(3) No certificate of public convenience and necessity Public

shall be granted or refused until the Board has held a public
®^""^"

hearing to deal with the matter.

(4) The applicant shall give notice of the application and Notice,

of the time and place fixed by the Board for the hearing to

such persons and in such manner as the Board may direct.

(5) Where the Board grants a certificate, it may impose Terms ^n^

such terms and conditions as it considers proper.
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corporaUon ^* Upon the granting of a certificate of public convenience
and necessity, the corporation may,

(a) enter into or upon any land lying in the intended

route of the line, and make surveys, examinations

or other arrangements on such land for fixing the

site of the line, and set out and ascertain such parts

of the land as are necessary for the purposes of the

line;

(b) acquire by purchase, lease, expropriation or other-

wise, and hold of and from any person any land or

other property necessary for the construction,

maintenance and operation of the line and construct,

lay, carry or place its line upon, under or over any
such land; and

(c) do all such acts as may be necessary in order to

exercise the powers conferred by clauses a and b.

tionf p^ans 4.—(1) Where a corporation has been granted a certificate

tum^to^he' ^f public convenience and necessity and desires to exercise
deposited. j^g power to acquire land by expropriation under this Act,

it may, with the approval of the Board, deposit in the proper

registry or land titles office,

(a) a copy of the certificate of public convenience and
necessity attested by the secretary of the Board;

and

When land
temporarily
required,
etc.

(6) a plan and description of the land attested by the

seal of the corporation under the hands of its proper

officers in that behalf, and signed by an Ontario

land surveyor,

and thereupon the land shall vest in the corporation.

(2) Where the land is required for a limited time only, or

only a limited estate, right or interest therein is required,

the plan and description so deposited shall indicate, by
appropriate words written or printed thereon, that the land

is taken for such limited time only, or that only such limited

estate, right or interest therein is taken, and by the deposit

in such case, the right of possession for such limited time, or

such limited estate, right or interest, shall vest in the cor-

poration.

Correction
of errors. (3) In case of any omission, misstatement or erroneous

description in any plan or description, a correct plan and
description may be deposited with like effect.
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5.—(1) The corporation shall make to the owner of land ^o™^®"**"
acquired by expropriation under this Act due compensation
for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise of

such power.

(2) No action or other proceeding shall lie in respect ofd^f^rmfna-
such compensation and failing agreement between the cor-*^^°^^

poration and the owner the amount thereof shall be deter-

mined in the manner provided in this section.

(3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint a Appointment

judge of a county or district court as arbitrator to determine arbitrator,

in a summar>' manner the amount of such compensation.

(4) The arbitrator, subject to the approval of the Lieu- Procedure.

tenant-Governor in Council, may make such rules of procedure

as to costs and as to the enforcement of awards as he deems
expedient.

(5) An appeal shall lie to the Board from the award of the Appeal,

arbitrator under this section.

(6) Notice of an appeal to the Board under subsection 5 ^°peat
°^

shall be sent by registered mail by the party appealing to the

secretary of the Board and to the other party within fourteen

days after the making of the award.

(7) The hearing of the appeal shall be a hearing de novo. ^^peaL
°^

6. Where a corporation requires at any time to enter, |^uy*for
repairs,
etc.

(a) upon any land for the purposes mentioned in clause

a of section 3 ; or

{h) upon any land along the right of a line established

under this Act, for the purpose of maintaining,

repairing, renewing or removing it or part of it,

the corporation shall have the right to do so without the

consent of the owner of the land so entered, and compensa-
tion for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise

of such right, if not agreed upon by the corporation and the

owner, shall be determined in the manner prescribed by
section 5.

7.—(1) Without any other leave and notwithstanding Hi|;hway8.

any other Act, the line may, if leave therefor is first obtained etc.

from the Board, be constructed upon, under or over any high-

way, any municipal drainage ditch, any railway, any tele-

graph, telephone or electric power line, or any pipe line.
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to^besub'-" (2) Upon an application for such leave, the corporation

Boanf
*° ^^^^^ submit to the Board such plans and profiles and other

information as the Board may require.

Board's
power. (3) The Board may grant the application in whole or in

part and may impose such terms and conditions as it con-

siders proper.

may'pe?irdt'^ (4) The Board may by order, on such terms and conditions

withou't'*^°'^
as it considers proper, provide that its leave is not necessary

leave. for the construction of the line upon, under or over any of the

works mentioned in subsection 1 or any class thereof, if the

line is constructed in the manner approved by the Board
for construction upon, under or over that type of works.

Board's
decision
final.

8.— (1) The decision of the Board on any application to it

under this Act or on an appeal under subsection 5 of section

5 shall be final and conclusive.

befo^r^e^
^"^^

(2) The Ontario Municipal Board Act applies to proceed-

Rev^'stat. '"S^ taken before the Board under this Act.
0. 262.

Powers 9. The powers that may be conferred upon a corporation
supple- under this Act shall not be in derogation of but shall be in

addition to all powers it may otherwise possess.

Short title.
10. This Act may be cited as The Gas Pipe Lines Act,

1951.
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Explanatory Note

This Bill re-enacts The Voters' Lists Act chiefly for the pur-
pose of adapting the Federal system to the preparation and revision

of the voters' lists for provincial elections. To this end the Bill contains
an entirely new Part III, replacing Parts III, IV and V of the present Act,
and provides for the preparation of the lists in both rural and urban polling

subdivisions by means of enumeration.

The most important change in Parts I and II is the elimination of

the third part of the voters' list prepared by the municipalities and most
of the other changes in Parts I and II are complementary thereto. In
addition the following changes are made:

1. Municipal lists will hereafter be made up in the same order as the
assessment roll of the municipality is prepared unless the council
otherwise directs (section 7 (2)).

2. Municipal lists may hereafter be prepared by any mechanical
method (section 9). Heretofore the Act has specified printing
although in fact many municipalities have used duplicating
machines.

3. The number of copies of municipal lists that must be prepared is

reduced and the number of copies required to be sent out is reduced
by providing that one copy, instead of two, is to be sent to the
persons described in section 9, and it will hereafter be necessary to
send a copy to the division court clerk and the registrar of deeds only
if so requested. This change is also made in respect of the sending
of lists of complaints, statements of changes, etc. (sections 9,

16(4), 20 and 21).

4. A new subsection 4 has been added to section 14 to make it clear
that a person may acquire the qualification to vote after the return
of the assessment roll. This removes a possible conflict with the
provisions of The Municipal Act in this matter.
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BILL
The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

INTERPRETATION

1. In this Act, interpre-
tation.

(a) "board" means election board established under
The Election Act, 1951; 1951,

(6) "judge" means judge of the county or district

court of the county or district and includes a junior

or acting judge, but does not include a deputy
judge;

(c) "polling subdivision", "rural polling subdivision"

and "urban polling subdivision" mean such polling

subdivisions as defined in The Election Act, 1951;

(d) "prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by the

regulations made under this Act;

(e) "voter" means a person entitled to be a voter, or

to be named in the voters' list as qualified to be a

voter either at an election of a member of the

Assembly or at a municipal election, as the case may
be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 1, amended.

RULES AND FORMS

2.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe Rules and

rules and forms of procedure for the purpose of better carry-

ing out Parts I and II of this Act.

(2) The forms in theSchedule to this Act may be modified

or varied, but any such modification or variation shall be

subject to the approval of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 2.
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APPLICATION OF PARTS

Application,
Part I

;

3.— (1) Part I applies to towns, villages, townships and,

except as varied by Part II, to cities. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 3 (1).

Part II.

Where list

destroyed
by fire or
accident.

Fees and
expenses
paid by
Province.

(2) Part II applies to every city in which a by-law has been
passed fixing separate dates for the return of the assessment
rolls for each ward or division of a ward, as defined in the by-

law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 3 (2), amended.

(3) Where through accident, fire or otherwise a munici-

pality has no assessment roll or voters' list prepared under
Part I or II, the municipality shall for the purposes of this

Act be deemed to be a part of Ontario without municipal
organization. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 3 (5), amended.

4:. The fees and expenses of the board, the revising officers

and clerks, the clerks of municipalities and the clerks of the

peace in connection with the revision of the lists for provincial

elections under Part III shall be payable by the Province,

and such fees and expenses shall be paid out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund to the persons entitled thereto

upon the certificate of the chairman of the board and the

Auditor of Criminal Justice Accounts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 4, amended.

Revising
officer's
decision
final.

5. The decision of the revising officer under Part III in

regard to the right of any person to vote, or as to the right

to enter on or strike from the lists the name of any person

as a voter, shall be final. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 5, amended.

?fflcer"to^ 6- Notwithstanding anything in this Act or The Election

rece?pt of ^^^' ^^^^ ^^ ^^Y regulations made under either of the said
telegram in Acts, a returning officer in any electoral district, on being

receipt of advised by the Chief Election Officer by telegraph that a

writ of election has been directed to him, shall forthwith com-
mence his duties as prescribed by the said Acts and regulations,

without waiting until he actually receives the writ. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 6, amended.

writ.

PART I

LIST OF VOTERS AND COPIES

List of
voters in
parts.

7.— (1) The clerk of each municipality, immediately after

the return of the assessment roll in every year, shall make
a correct list for each polling subdivision of the municipality

in two parts (Form 1) of all persons appearing by the assess-
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ment roll or by the supplementarv- roll prepared by the

assessor to be voters. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (1), amended.

(2) The list shall be made up in the same order as the How ^

assessment roll is prepared in the municipality except where
the council by resolution has directed that it be made up
alphabetically. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (2), amended.

(3) The first part shall contain the names of all persons First part,

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at both pro-

vincial and municipal elections. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (3),

amended.

(4) The second part shall contain the names of all persons Second part,

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at municipal

elections but not at provincial elections. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 7 (4). .

(5) The name of the same person shall not be entered more Name to be

than once on the first or second part of the list, except that only on first

in the case of a municipality divided into wards the name of pan.'^^"^

the same person shall be entered upon the list as qualified

to vote at municipal elections in every ward in which he is

assessed for a sufficient amount to qualif\' him so to vote.

(6) Where a municipality is divided into polling sub- List for

divisions, lists shall be made for each subdivision. divisions.

(7) In the case of a person who is a municipal elector by Entering

reason of being the wife or husband of the person rated or husband or

entitled to be rated for land as provided by The Municipal pll^on rated.

Act, or by reason of being a farmer's daughter, the clerk j^^^ stat..

shall insert the letters "M.F.N.C." opposite the name of c- 243.

such person in the proper column, meaning that such person

is entitled to vote at municipal elections, but is not to be

counted for the purpose of determining representation in the

county council.

(8) Where the qualification of a person to be a voter at a where

municipal election is in respect of real propert}', the clerk fn respe* t of

shall insert in the proper column opposite the name of such property.

person, the number of the lot or other proper description of

the parcel of real property in respect of which such person

is so qualified adding thereto, where the person is so qualified

in respect of more than one lot or parcel, the words "and

other premises".

(9) In the case of a person being a farmer's son or a farmer's Farmer's11 t • •! -L ^^'^ and
daughter, the clerk shall insert opposite the name in the proper farmer's

column the words "Farmer's Son" or "Farmer's Daughter"

or the letters "F.S." or "F.D.", as the case may be.
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Entry where
voter
assessed
in several
divisions of
same ward.

Where
property
partly in
one sub-
division
and partly
in another.

(10) Where a ward is divided into polling subdivisions
and it appears by the assessment roll that a person is assessed
in each of two or more polling subdivisions for property
sufficient to entitle him to be a voter at a municipal election,

the clerk shall enter his name in the list for one subdivision
only, and shall insert opposite his name the words "and other
premises", and where to the knowledge of the clerk the

person resides in one of the subdivisions, his name shall be
entered on the list for that subdivision.

(11) Where it appears by the assessment roll that a person
is assessed for property within the municipality sufficient to

entitle him to be a voter at a municipal election, but that the

property lies partly within one subdivision and partly within

another or others, the clerk shall enter the name of such
person on the list of voters in only one of the subdivisions

in which the property is situate, and add the words "Partly
qualified in subdivision No ".

ns"t*oUerson (^2) Where the word "Owner" or the letter "O", or the

freeholder^
word "Tenant" or the letter "T", appears in the assessment

or tenant. roll Opposite the name of a person entitled to be entered on
the list, such word or letter shall be placed opposite the name
of such person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (8-15).

Entries of
those
qualified
as jurors.

Entries of
separate
school
supporters.

Entry of
P.O. address
of voter.

(13) The clerk in making out the list shall, in a separate

column provided for the purpose, insert the letter "J" in the

list opposite the name of every person over twenty-one and
under seventy years of age who by the roll appears to be

qualified and liable to serve as a juror, and the list shall

show at or near the end of the second part the aggregate

number of names of persons upon the list qualified to serve on

juries, and in the case of municipalities divided into wards
the list shall give the same information for each ward. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 7 (16), amended.

(14) The clerk shall, in a separate column of the voters'

list, insert the letter "S" opposite the name of every person

who is shown in the assessment roll as a separate school

supporter and also after the name of the wife or husband of

every such person if the wife or husband is shown by the roll

to be a Roman Catholic. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (17).

8.— (1) The clerk of every township, in making out the list,

shall insert therein a schedule (Form 1) containing the name,

numbered consecutively, of every post office which by the

assessment roll appears as the address of any person on the

list and shall, according to the form and in the proper column
therefor, insert opposite the name of every voter entered on

the list the consecutive number which according to the

schedule is his post office address, so far as the address appears
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by the assessment roll or is within the knowledge or belief

of the clerk, but no appeal or complaint, on the ground of

any error, mistake or omission in or from the list in respect

of any matter or thing directed to be inserted therein by
this section, shall be made or allowed by or under this Act.

(2) Where it appears by the assessment roll of a township Entry of

that a person who is not resident in the township is entered voter in

upon the assessment roll and assessed for sufficient property divis?on^"

to entitle him to vote at municipal elections in the township, where**^^"

such non-resident person at any time after the return of the ^i^a^ifl®*^-

assessment roll and before the reproduction of the voters' list

by the clerk may give notice in writing, signed by him and
verified by a statutory declaration, to the clerk requesting

that his name be entered on the voters' list for some other

polling subdivision in the township than that in which he is

so assessed, and thereupon the clerk may enter the name of the

non-resident person on the list for any other polling subdivision

so designated and after the name shall enter the property in

respect of which he is qualified to vote and the polling sub-

division in which the property is situate. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 8.

9. Immediately after the clerk has made the list, and and"dS?
within thirty days after the return of the assessment roll, the t^it'."*'^'^

clerk shall cause at least 175 copies of the first and second parts

of the list to be reproduced by mechanical means in pamphlet
form, and immediately thereafter shall cause one ot such
copies to be posted up and kept posted up in a conspicuous

place in his office, and deliver or mail fifteen copies to the clerk

of the peace and one copy,

(a) to the judge or senior judge of the county or district

court of the county or district to which the municipal-

ity belongs for judicial purposes;

(b) to the head and every member of the council of the

municipahty;

(c) to the sheriflF;

(d) to every postmaster in the municipality;

(e) to the secretary of every school board in the muni-
cipality;

(/) to the clerk of the. council of the county in which
the municipality is situate;

(g) to the registrar of deeds, if he has so requested in

writing before the 1st day of July in the year;
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Endors-
ment of
date.

(h) to the clerk of the division court within whose
division the municipality is partly or wholly situate

.

if he has so requested in writing before the 1st day
of July in the year;

(i) to the member of the House of Commons and of the

Assembly for the electoral district in which the

municipality or any part thereof is situate; and

(7) to every other candidate for whom votes were given

at the then last election of a member of the House
of Commons and for the Assembly, respectively, for

the electoral district in which the municipality or any
part thereof lies, who has so requested in writing

before the 1st day of July in the year. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 9, amended.

o/cierk?*^
10.— (1) Upon each of the copies of the first part so

delivered or mailed there shall be a certificate of the clerk

(Form 2) stating that the list is a correct list of all persons

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at provincial

and municipal elections, and upon each of the copies of the

second part so delivered or mailed there shall be a certificate

of the clerk (Form 3) stating that the list is a correct list of

all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at

municipal elections only, and the certificates shall contain

clauses calling upon all voters to examine the lists and to take

immediate proceedings to have omissions or errors corrected

according to law.

Posting up.

Notice of
transmission
and posting
up of list.

(2) Upon the outside or cover of each of the copies so sent

shall be printed or written conspicuously the date of the

posting up of the list thus:

"This list was posted up in the Clerk's Office on
the day of , 19. . .

."

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 10.

11. Upon receipt of the copies of the list, the sheriff shall

post up one copy in a conspicuous place in the court house,

the clerk of the peace shall post up one copy in a conspicuous

place in his office, and every postmaster shall post up one

copy in a conspicuous place in his post office. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 11 (1), amended.

12. The clerk shall also forthwith cause to be inserted at

least once in a newspaper published in the municipality, or,

if none is published therein, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in the municipality, a notice (Form 4) signed by

him which shall state that he has delivered or transmitted

the copies of the list as directed by this Act, and the date of

the first posting up of the list in his office, and the last day
for entering appeals. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 12, amended.
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REVISION OF FIRST AND SECOND PARTS OF LIST

13.— (1) The first and second parts of the Hst shall be pe^'ision of

subject to revision by the judge at the instance of any voter judge.

who complains that the names of voters have been omitted

from the list or wrongly stated therein, or that the names of

persons who are not entitled to be voters have been entered

on either of the parts, and the following provisions of this Part

and of Part II, so far as they are applicable, apply to the

revision of the first and second parts of the list. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 13 (1).

(2) Upon the revision, the assessment roll shall not be Assessment

conclusive evidence in regard to any matter. R.S.O. 1950, conclusive.

c. 414, s. 13 (2), amended.

(3) Upon the revision, no person shall be disentitled to have idem.

his name entered on the list by reason of his having omitted

to make, sign or deliver any statement or affidavit required

by The Assessment Act, or of his name not having been entered C.Y4. * "

on the assessment roll.

(4) The decision of the judge as to the right of any Person J^dge^s^

to vote, or as to the right to enter on or strike from the list final.

the name of any person as a voter, shall be final.

(5) In the case of a list for a town, village or township, ^[ife'nce by
the judge shall receive, as evidence in support of an application rJ^g^abie,
to have the name of a person entered on the list, the affidavit

of such person or of some other person who has and deposes

that he has personal knowledge of the matter set forth in

the affidavit (Form 5), if the affidavit is made not earlier than

the tenth day next preceding the last day for making com-
plaints to the judge and is delivered to the clerk before the

time for making complaints has expired. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 13 (3-5).

14.—(1) Any voter whose name is entered on or who iSappea?^o?

entitled to have his name entered on the list shall have the complain.

right for all purposes of this Act, upon giving notice in writing

(Form 6) within fourteen days after the clerk has posted up
the list in his office, to apply, complain or appeal to have his

own name or the name of any person corrected in, entered on

or removed from the first or second part of the list.

(2) Any person who has acquired the qualification entitling ^a^°"^
^^°

him to vote at a municipal election before the time for giving acquired
^ ,,,,., J qualiflcation

the notice of appeal to the judge has expired shall be deemed before time

to be a person entitled to be entered on the list, and if entered notice has
expired.
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thereon he shall be entered also on the assessment roll and
shall be assessed for his property if not already assessed

therefor without any request on his part, and the judge and
clerk, for the purpose of such assessment, shall have the

powers and perform the duties mentioned in section 41.

UiaTpe^rson (^) ^ pcrson whose name is entered on the first or second

hst^haslost P^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^®' before the time for giving notice
qualification, of appeal to the judge has expired, ceased to possess the

qualification in respect of which his name was so entered,

on complaint being duly made under section 16, shall be
deemed to be wrongfully entered on the list and, subject to

section 18, his name shall be removed therefrom. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 14.

Proviso.
(4) For the purpose of determining whether a person has

acquired or has ceased to possess the qualification entitling

him to vote at a municipal election for the purposes of this

section, the assessment roll upon which the current voters'

list is based shall be deemed not to have been returned. New.

Powers of
judge.

Proceedings
on
complaint.

Vacancy in
ofHce of
olerk.

Procedure.

Rev. Stat.
c, 24.

15. The judge may, without a previous notice of appeal

or complaint, on an application made by or on behalf of a

person entered on the first or second part of the list, correct

any mistake which appears to have been made in compiling

the list in respect of the name, place of abode, qualification,

or the local or other description of the property of a person

entered on the list and with respect to whose right to be so

entered an appeal or complaint is pending before the judge.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 15.

16.— (1) A voter making a complaint in respect of the

list shall, within fourteen days after the clerk has posted up
the list in his office, give to the clerk or leave for him at his

residence or place of business notice in writing (Form 6) of his

complaint.

(2) If the office of clerk is vacant, the notice may be given

in like manner to the deputy clerk or to the head of the council

of the municipality, and he shall perform all the duties of

the clerk.

(3) The proceedings thereafter by the judge, clerk and the

parties respectively, and the powers and duties of the judge,

clerk and other persons and the allowances and expenses

payable to the judge shall be the same, as nearly as may be,

as in the case of an appeal from the court of revision under
The Assessment Act, but no deposits shall be required.

[Note,—See Forms 6-11.]

?f h?t%"°'' (^) '^he clerk shall forthwith after posting up the list of
appeals. appeals in his office deliver or mail by registered post one
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copy of the list to the judge, the clerk of the peace and each

of the persons described in clauses b, i and j of section 9.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 16, amended.

17.—(1) Any person may obtain from the county or Compelling

district court of the county or district a subpoena (Form 12) of witnesses.

or from the judge an order, requiring the attendance of a
witness residing or served with the subpoena or order in any
part of Ontario and requiring the witness to produce any
papers or documents mentioned in the subpoena or order,

and ever}^ witness served with the subpoena or order shall

obey the same if his expenses according to the scale allowed in

division courts are paid or tendered to him at the time of

service.

(2) Any person in respect of the entry or omission of whose compelling

name a complaint is made shall, if resident within the munici- o^persons^

pality for or in which the court is held, upon being served with fj^^^
"^'^^

a subpoena or order obey the same without being tendered or question.

paid his expenses, and the subpoena or order shall be deemed
to have been sufficiently served,

(a) if the subpoena or order is served upon him per-

sonally; or

(&) where he has a known residence or place of business

within the municipality, if a copy of the subpoena
or order is left for him with some adult person at his

residence or place of business; or

(c) where he has a known residence or place of business

within the municipality, if a copy of the subpoena
or order, at least six days before the sitting of the

court, is mailed to him by registered letter directed

to him at the post office address contained in any
affirmation made by him under The Assessment Act,'^^^^ stat.,

and where no such affirmation has been made,
directed to him at his last known post office address,

and also by separate registered letter directed to the

post office described as his post office in the voters'

list unless the last-mentioned post office is his last

known post office address, or in the case of cities,

towns and villages if no post office is described for

him in the voters' list, directed to the post office

of such city, town or Village; or

{d) where he is a farmer's son, if a copy of the order or

subpoena is left for him with some person at the

residence of the farmer whose son he is.
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non^atten^'^ (3) If a person whose right to be a voter is the subject of
dance. inquiry does not attend in obedience to the subpoena or order,

the judge, in the absence of satisfactory excuse being shown
for the non-attendance or of proof of right of the person to be

a voter, may, on the ground of his non-attendance, strike

his name off or refuse to enter his name on the Hst.

evidence'^ (4) The fact that the name of the person is entered on

facts"^*^*"
the last revised voters' Hst of the electoral district shall be

prima facie evidence that he is a British subject and twenty-

one years of age.

Number of
names. (5) The names of any number of witnesses may be in-

serted in one subpoena or order. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 17,

amended.

When
qualification
incorrectly
stated.

Time with-
in which
list to be
revised.

18. If on complaint or appeal to strike ofT the name of a

person on the list it appears that the qualification of the

person is incorrectly set forth therein but that he has the

qualification necessary to entitle his name to be entered on
the list, the judge shall not strike off the name of the person

but shall make such alterations in the list as are necessary

to set forth the proper qualifications of the person, and in

so doing may, if the name has not been entered on the proper

part of the list, enter it thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 18.

19. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and fix the

sittings of the court that all the complaints shall be heard

and determined and the first and second parts of the list

finally revised, corrected and certified within one month
from the last day for making complaints. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 19.

HsYby^*"^ 20.—(1) If no complaint is made within fourteen days

peace°when ^^^er the clcrk has posted up the list in his office, he shall

no complaint forthwith deliver or mail to the clerk of the peace his report

(Form 13), and the clerk of the peace shall thereupon certify

(Form 14) a sufficient number of copies of the first and second

parts of the list as being the last revised list of persons entitled

to be voters at elections to the Assembly as well as at muni-
cipal elections, and of persons entitled to vote at municipal

elections only in the municipality, to furnish one copy of

the list,

{a) to the judge;

(6) to the clerk of the peace;

(c) to the clerk of the municipality;

{d) to every candidate for whom votes were given at the

then last election of a member for the House of
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Commons and the Assembly, respectively, for the

electoral district in which the municipality or any
part thereof lies, who has so requested in writing

before the 1st day of July in the year. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 20 (1), amended.

(2) The clerk of the peace shall retain one certified copy Certificate
. . of clerk of

and shall deliver or mail one certified copy to each of the the peace,

persons described in clauses, a, c, and d of subsection 1.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 20 (2), amended.

21.— (1) If any complaint is made and allowed by the statement

judge, he shall, immediately after the list has been finally made by

revised, certify (Form 15) to the clerk a statement of the^"
^^'

changes made by him in the list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 21 (1).

(2) The clerk shall thereupon prepare a sufficient number Delivery of
COD16S

of copies of the statement of changes made by the judge to

furnish one copy for each of the persons described in clauses a,

c and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and shall, within one
week after the revision has been made by the judge, deliver

or mail such copies of the statement of changes, together

with the certificate of the judge, to the clerk of the peace,

and such statement shall be made out according to polling

subdivisions and shall show the changes made in the list for

each polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 21 (2),

amended.

(3) The clerk of the peace shall thereupon sign and certify of^cierk^of

(Form 16) such copies together with a copy of the voters' list*^® peace
^ .

^ ° ^ -^
. on copies.

received by him from the clerk and deliver or send by regis-

tered post one copy to each of the persons described in clauses

a, c and d of subsection 1 of section 20. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 21 (3), amended.

(4) Instead of proceeding as provided in subsections 1, 2 Delivery

and 3, the judge may direct the clerk to prepare a sufficient flcation of

number of copies of the list as revised by the judge to furnish rev/^ed list.

one copy for each of the persons described in clauses h, c

and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and the clerk shall within

one week after the revision has been made transmit or deliver

such copies to the judge, and the judge shall thereupon sign

and certify (Form 17) such copies and shall retain one and
shall deliver or mail one copy to*each of the persons described

in clauses b, c and d of subsection 1 of section 20. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 21 (4), amended.

22. The clerk of the peace shall be entitled to remuneration Remunera-

at the rate of $1 per copy for the services performed by him of the

under subsection 2 of section 20 and subsection 3 of section 21,
p®^"^®*

such remuneration to be paid by the municipality. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 22.
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striking off
names of
persons
dying after
revision.

Procedure.

23.— (1) After the list has been certified and before the

nomination day at a municipal election, the judge may,
upon the application of a voter, strike from the list the name
of a person who has died since the list was certified, and
for that purpose the certificate of the Registrar-General shall

be sufficient evidence of death, but if the identity of the person

proved to be dead with the person whose name is sought to

be struck off is disputed or open to reasonable doubt, proof

of the identity shall be required.

(2) The proceedings shall be the same as nearly as may
be as those prescribed for the revision of the list, and the judge

and the officers named in this Act shall have the same juris-

diction as in the case of proceedings to revise the list under
this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 23.

Correction
of list

after re-
visions of
assessment
roll.

24. If the assessment roll is not certified by the court of

revision or revised by the judge before the time limited for

the final revision, correction and certifying of the voters' list

by the judge, and, upon appeal to the court of revision or to

the judge, alterations are made in the assessment roll aff^ecting

the right of a person to be entered on the list, the court of

revision shall forthwith after certifying the roll and the judge

shall forthwith after revising the roll, make out and certify

a list of such alterations and deliver it to the clerk who shall

make corresponding changes in the certified copies of the re-

vised list, and the judge shall initial the changes. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 24.

Effect of
certified
list.

26. The certified list shall be final and conclusive evidence

that all persons named therein, and no others, were qualified

to vote at any municipal election at which such list was, or

was the proper list to be, used except.

(a) persons guilty of corrupt practices at or in respect

of the election in question, or since the list was
certified by the judge;

Rev. Stat.,
0. 243.

(b) persons who, subsequent to the list being certified,

have ceased to be qualified to vote at a municipal

election in the municipality to which the list relates

and who by reason thereof are, under The Municipal
Act, disentitled to vote;

(c) persons whose names are entered on the list under
the authority of a certificate issued pursuant to

subsection 7 of section 58 of The Municipal Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 25.

Duty of
municipality
to provide
room.

26.— (1) The municipality within which a court is to be

held shall provide a suitable and convenient place, properly
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furnished, heated and lighted, for the holding of the court,

and in default thereof the judge may hold the court at such

place in the county or district as he may deem proper and if

the court is held elsewhere than in the court house of the

county or district, the occupant of the building in which it is

held may recover from the municipality the sum of $5 for each

day on which the building was used for the purposes of the

court.

(2) Every court held in the county or district town shall county
'"

be held in the court house, or in such other place as the judge *°^"®'

deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 26.

27. In all proceedings before the judge he shall have allju*dge™°

the powers which belong to or might be exercised by him in

the county court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 27.

28. The clerk of every municipality shall be subject to Clerk.

the summary jurisdiction and control of the judge in the

performance of his duty under this Act in the same manner
as an officer of the county court is to the court. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 28.

29.— (1) The clerk shall be entitled to all reasonable Remunera-

disbursements necessarily incurred by him in the discharge clerk in

of the duties imposed upon him under this Act and shall also with com-

be entitled to the following compensation

:

^ amts.

1. For the name of every person entered in the

list of complaints $ .05

2. For every name entered in any necessary copy
of the list of complaints 05

3. For every name entered or other correction

made by the judge in the voters' list, and in

every copy of the list revised 05

4. For every name in the statement of changes

made by the judge in the list 05

5. For every necessary notice to any party com-
plaining or complained against 15

6. For every mile necessarily and actually travelled

by him in effecting service of a notice of appeal

or complaint and in attendance at the hearing of

complaints or appeals 08

7. For every day's attendance at the sittings of the

court 5.00

(2) The assessor shall be entitled to all reasonable dis- ^®{^^^*™*

bursements necessarily incurred by him in the discharge of assessor,

the duties imposed upon him under this Act and to an allow-

ance of $5 per diem for every day's attendance at the court

and to 8 cents for every mile necessarily and actually travelled
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by him to attend at the hearing of complaints or appeals.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 29 (1, 2).

Appoint-
ment of
constable.

30.—(1) The judge shall have power to appoint a proper

person to attend as constable at the sitting of the court, and
the duties and powers of such person shall be as nearly as may
be the same as those of a bailiff at a sitting of a division court.

Constable's
fees.

(2) The constable shall be entitled to the following com-
pensation :

1. For every day's attendance. $4.00

Payment
of fees.

2. For every service of any process or notice,

including the receipt and return thereof, and all

other duties connected therewith when allowed

by the judge, a sum not exceeding 20 cents per

mile one way for each mile necessarily and
actually travelled to effect such service.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 30.

31. The compensation to which the clerk, assessor and
constable are respectively entitled shall be certified by the

judge and paid to the clerk, assessor and constable respectively

by the treasurer of the municipality upon the production and
deposit with him of the judge's certificate. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 31.

Report by
judges as to
frauds, etc.

Amend-
ments.

32. If the judge who holds the court is of the opinion

that any person has contravened section 46 or 48, or that

frauds in respect of the assessment or the list have prevailed

extensively in the municipality, he shall report the same to

the Attorney-General with particulars as to names and facts.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 32.

33. The judge may amend any notice or other proceeding

upon such terms as he may think proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 33.

Substitution
of new
appellant.

34. If an appellant or complainant dies or abandons his

appeal or complaint or is found not to be entitled to be an
appellant, the judge may in his discretion allow any other

person who might have been an appellant or complainant to

intervene and prosecute the appeal or complaint upon such

terms as the judge may think proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 34.

Costsloc-
casioned by
errors.

35.— (1) If errors are found in the voters' list on the re-

vision thereof in the omission of names, the inaccurate entry

of names or the entry of names of persons not entitled to vote

and it appears to the judge that the assessor or clerk was
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blamable for any of the errors, the judge may order (Form 18)

the assessor or clerk to pay all costs occasioned by such
errors.

(2) In case of errors for which the court of revision isOf'derfor,,,,,., , , • . ,. ,
payment by

blamable, the judge may order the municipality to pay the niu°icipaiity.

costs occasioned by such errors.

(3) In all cases not provided for, the costs shall be in the^'?°™"o'»

discretion of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 35.

36. The costs to be allowed on any proceeding under this ^^1^1
°^

Act shall be according to the lowest scale of costs in an action

in a division court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 36.

37. An unsuccessful appellant or complainant shall be appellant
°'

liable to pay the witness fees only, unless in the opinion of the ^°'' ^°3*«-

judge the complaint or appeal is frivolous or vexatious or

has not been made in good faith, in which case the judge
may order the appellant or complainant to pay in addition

any other costs allowed by section 36. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 37.

38. Payment of costs may be enforced by an execution pa/merS*of
(Form 19) against goods and chattels, to be issued from the costs.

division court of the division within which the municipality

or part thereof is situate upon filing therein the order of the

judge and an affidavit showing the amount at which the costs

have been allowed and the non-payment thereof. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414. s. 38.

REFERENCE TO COURT OF APPEAL

39.—(1) In order to facilitate uniformity of decision with- else!"*

out the delay and expense of appeals,

(a) a judge may state a case on any question arising

or likely to arise and may transmit it to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council who may immediately

refer it to the Court of Appeal for the opinion of the

court; or
»

(b) the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may state a

case on any such question to the Court of Appeal for

the opinion of the court.

(2) Immediately upon receipt of the case, the court shall p/™|
^"^

appoint a time and place for hearing argument, offwhich a'"8u™e'»*-

written notice shall be given by the Registrar of the Supreme
Court posting up a copy of the notice in his office in Osgoode

Hall, Toronto, at least ten clear days before the time ap-

pointed.
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Hearing.
(3) ^^ ^j^g time appointed the court shall hear the argument

by such of the counsel present as the court may think proper

to hear, and shall certify to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council the opinion of the court thereon, and the opinion

shall be published forthwith in The Ontario Gazette, and a copy
of the opinion shall forthwith be sent to the judge of every

county and district court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 39.

Opinion at
instance of
voter.

40. The Court of Appeal may also give an opinion on any
question at the instance of a voter if the court sees fit, and
the proceedings with respect thereto shall be, as nearly as may
be, the same as upon a case referred; but the court or a judge

thereof may require a deposit of money to cover the costs of

hearing the question argued by counsel and may require

notice of the proceedings, or any of them, to be given to such

person as the court or judge may direct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 40.

LIABILITY FOR TAXES OF PERSONS WHOSE NAMES ARE ADDED

Liability of
persons
added to
roll on
revision.

Rev. Stat.,
O. 24.

4:1. If a person who is found entitled to be a voter at

municipal elections is not assessed or is insufficiently assessed,

the judge shall enter the name of such person on the roll

together with the other particulars required by The Assess-

ment Act to be set opposite the name of the person assessed

including the value of the property in respect of which the

assessment is made, which shall be determined by the judge,

and corresponding corrections shall be made by the clerk in

the collector's roll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 41.

FAILURE OF CLERK TO PERFORM HIS DUTIES

Lists not
vitiated. 42. The non-performance by the clerk of any of his duties

under this Act within the times appointed shall not afifect

the validity of any list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 42.

SSi^at'ion 43.— (1) If the clerk fails to perform any of his duties,

per^orm-^ the clerk of the peace shall forthwith apply summarily
ance of (Form 20) to the judge to enforce the performance thereof.

Application
by voter. (2) The application may also be made by any voter.

Proceedings
by judge. (3) The judge shall require (Form 21) the clerk and any

other person he sees fit to appear before him and produce the

assessment roll and any documents relating thereto or to the

list, and to submit to examination on oath, and may thereupon

make such order and give such directions as he deems proper.
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(4) The clerk shall pay the costs of the proceedings unless Liability

on special grounds the judge otherwise orders, in which case for^osts.

the judge may direct how and by whom the costs are to be
paid.

(5) The proceedings and order of the judge shall not relieve clerk's

the clerk from the penalty mentioned in section 44. R.S.O. pinaity.***

1950, c. 414, s. 43.

OFFENCES

44. Every clerk who omits, neglects or refuses to perform Penalty for

any of the duties hereinbefore required of him shall be guilty duties*by

of an offence and for every such omission, neglect or refusaP^®^^*

shall be liable to a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 44.

45. The wilful alteration of, omission from, incorrect Penalty for

ngentry in, or falsification of a certified list or copy thereof shall feisifyi^

be an offence, and every clerk of a municipality, clerk of the
'^^*'

peace or other person who commits such offence, or wilfully

permits it to be committed, shall be liable to a penalty of not

less than $500 and not more than $2,000 and in addition

may be imprisoned for a term of not more than three months.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 45.

46.—(1) No person shall be a party to any instrument or Colourable

to any verbal arrangement whereby a colourable qualification property,

is conferred or sought to be conferred upon himself or any
other person in order to enable him to become a voter.

(2) Every person who contravenes the provisions of this Penalty,

section, in addition to any other penalty prescribed in that

behalf, shall be liable to a penalty of $100.

(3) Every person who induces or attempts to induce Procuring

lother to commit an offence under this sectic

to a like penalty. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 46.

another to commit an offence under this section shall be liable of'o^nce!"

47. To prevent the creation of false votes, where a person inquiriesiby
, . , , . assessor.

claims to be assessed or to be entered or named in an assess-

ment roll or claims that another* person should be assessed,

entered or named in an assessment roll so as to entitle him
to be a voter, and the assessor has reason to suspect that the

person claiming, or for or in respect of whom the claim is

made, ought not to be so assessed, or so entered or named in

the roll, the assessor shall make reasonable inquiries before

assessing, entering or naming any such person in the assess-

ment roll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 47.

48. Every person who wilfully and improperly enters orimprop«r
•' ^

, ,
•',

f r J
_ iii-cition of

procures or causes to be entered the name of a person m an name in
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assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the assess-

ment of a person at too high an amount, with intent to give

to a person not entitled thereto either the right or an apparent

right to be a voter, or who wilfully enters or procures or

causes to be entered a fictitious name in an assessment roll,

or who wilfully and improperly omits or procures or causes

to be omitted the name of a person from the assessment roll,

or assesses or procures or causes the assessment of a person

at too low an amount, with intent to deprive a person of his

right to be a voter, shall be guilty of an offence and liable to

a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 48.

^inauiel
°^ *^- ^"^ penalty mentioned in sections 44 to 48 shall be

c.. . recoverable under The Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O.
Rev. Stat., ^_^ . ^ . .^ , ,

c. 379. 1950, c. 414, s. 49, amended.

INSPECTION AND COPIES OF DOCUMENTS

Right to
inspect and
copy assess-
ment rolls,

etc.

Rev. Stat.,
CC. 243, 24.

50. A voter and an agent of a voter may, at all reasonable

times and under reasonable restrictions, inspect and take

copies of or extracts from assessment rolls, notices, complaints,

applications and other documents and proceedings necessary

or of use for carrying out the provisions of The Municipal

Act, The Assessment Act or this Act, and the clerk for such

purposes shall accord all reasonable facilities consistent with

the safety of the documents and the rights and interests of all

persons concerned, and shall in regard to such matters be sub-

ject to the direction of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 50.

Fees for
copies of
list.

51. The fees payable to the clerk of the peace and to the

clerk of the municipality for furnishing copies of a list or any

part of a list shall be those fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 51.

PART II

Preparation of Ward Lists

Preparation
of list

where roll
returned
and revised
by wards.

52. Immediately after the return by the assessor of the

assessment roll for any ward or division of a ward, and

without waiting for the revision and correction of the roll

by the court of revision or by the judge, the clerk of every city

to which this Part applies shall prepare and cause to be re-

produced the first and second parts of the voters' list in the

manner prescribed by Part I. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 52,

amended.
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63.— (1) Forthwith after the preparation and reproduction Posting up

of the last of such Hsts, the clerk shall post up and distribute buting^iisVs.

each of the lists for each ward or division in the manner
prescribed by Part I, and forthwith after the clerk has posted

up the lists in his office, he shall cause a notice to be inserted

once a week for three weeks in such daily newspapers published

in the city as may be directed by the judge, calling upon
persons who are aware of errors or omissions in the lists, or

of changes which have been rendered necessary by reason of

the death or removal of any person named therein, or by
reason of any person having acquired the necessary qualifica-

tions as a voter since the return of the assessment roll for

any such ward or division of a ward to give notice of the same,

and shall name a time and place at which the judge will hold

a court for revising the lists for the whole city. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 53 (1), amended.

(2) The time for making complaints as to errors or omis- Time for

sions in the lists shall be within fourteen days after the first complaints,

publication of the notice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 53 (2).

54. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and so fixT^rae^for

the sittings of the court for hearing complaints against or in vision of

respect of the lists that the complaints will be heard and
determined and the lists finally revised and certified in the

manner provided by Part I before the day fixed for the

nomination meeting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 54.

55. If no complaint respecting any of the lists is received ngYwherif

by the clerk within fourteen days after the first publication made""''^'"'

of the notice, the clerk shall apply forthwith to the judge to

certify three copies of each of the lists as being the last revised

list of voters for the ward or division and the judge shall

certify such three copies and retain one and deliver or mail

by registered post one to the clerk of the peace, and one to

the clerk of the municipality, to be kept by him among the

records of his office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s'. 55.

56. If any complaint is made as aforesaid with respect Procedure

to any of the lists within such period, the judge shall proceed complaint

as provided by section 21, and sections 23 to 25 shall apply
'"^

to the list prepared under this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 56 (1), amended.
»

57. Subject to subsection 7 of section 58 of The Municipal ^^^^^^
°^

Act, the lists as so revised, corrected and certified by the judge completed.

shall together form from time to time the last revised voters'

list for the city within the meaning of this Act and The Rev. at nt..

Municipal Act, and the date fixed by section 53 as the last*^"
^'*^'

day for making complaints to the judge shall be deemed to be

the last day for making complaints to the judge within the
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meaning of any oath prescribed by that Act and such date

shall be inserted in any such oath when the voting is upon
a list prepared under this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 57.

PART III

Preparation and Revision of Provincial
Lists in Urban Polling Subdivisions

enumeration

fors.'"*'^^' ^8* Every returning officer, forthwith after receipt of a
writ of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 22) for each
urban polling subdivision in the electoral district two persons

to be enumerators of the voters in such subdivision and to

prepare a list thereof, and shall require each of such persons

to take the oath (Form 23). R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 74,

amended.

U)r8 tcfact ^^' Each enumerator shall exercise the utmost care in
jointly. ^i^g preparation of the voters' list and the two enumerators

appointed for each urban polling subdivision shall, with relation

to each process in the preparation of the voters' list, act

jointly and not individually, and in case of any disagreement

they shall report the matter to the returning officer and shall

in all respects be bound by his decision. New.

Sumer" °^ ^^' The returning officer shall, as far as possible, select
atore. and appoint the two enumerators for each urban polling

subdivision so that they represent two different and opposed
political interests, as provided in section 61. New.

Notice of ^ /<\ A 1 1 1 r 1

intention to t>l.— (1) At least two days betore he proposes to appoint

umerators. the persons who are to act as enumerators, the returning

officer shall give notice thereof,

(a) to the person who will apparently be the candidate

at the election of the political interest represented

by the government of the day; and

(6) to the person who will apparently be the candidate

at the election of a different and opposed political

interest the candidate for which, at the next pre-

ceding provincial election, received the highest

number of votes or the next highest number of

votes, as the case may be,

and if at the time of giving such notice it is, in the opinion of

the returning officer, not yet apparent who either of such
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persons will be, the returning officer shall give such notice

to the person who was the candidate of such political interest

at the next preceding election.

(2) The persons receiving notice under subsection 1 may Nomina-

each, within two days of receiving such notice, nominate a

fit and proper person for appointment as enumerator in each

urban polling subdivision in the electoral district and the

returning officer shall appoint every such person as an enumera-
tor in the urban ix)lling subdivision for which he has been

nominated unless he is of opinion that there is good cause

for refusing to appoint any such person,

(3) Where the returning officer is of opinion that there is Refusal to
/ ^ ^ .

°
.

^
. , appoint.

good cause for refusmg to appomt any person so nommated,
he shall notify the person making the nomination and such

person may within twelve hours nominate a substitute, but

the returning officer may refuse to appoint such substitute

where he is of opinion that there is good cause for so doing.

(4) The returning officer shall himself select and appoint ^^^^^jj

enumerators to such extent as may be necessary where, officer may

(a) at the time of giving notice under subsection 1 there

is in the opinion of the returning officer no person

who will apparently be the candidate at the election

of the political interest represented by the govern-

ment of the day and there was no candidate of such

political interest at the next preceding election

;

(b) at the next preceding election there was opposed

to the candidate of the political interest representing

the government of the day no candidate representing

a different and opposed political interest; or

(c) any of the persons entitled to make nominations

fails to nominate a suitable person for appointment
for any urban polling subdivision. New.

62.—(1) The returning officer shall supply each pair of^^.™*™'

enumerators with, equipment.

(a) a copy of the first part of the last revised voters' list

prepared pursuant to Part I

;

(b) a book of enumerators' record forms (Form 24)

;

(c) a supply of notices of inability to obtain information

for the purposes of registration; and

(d) a supply of voters' list forms (Form 25). New.
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Preparation (2) The enumerators shall forthwith upon their appoint-

ment, by means of,

(a) a joint house-to-house canvass;

(b) a reference to the first part of the voters' list prepared

pursuant to Part I; and

(c) such other sources as may be available to them,

prepare a list, under headings of names of streets where
possible and in the order of street numbers in subdivisions in

which street numbering is in effect, and in alphabetical order

in all other subdivisions, of all persons in the urban polling

subdivision who are qualified to vote at the election. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 75, amended.

Enumera-
tors' record
form.

(3) The name, address and occupation of every person

entitled to be entered on the list shall at the time of visiting

the dwelling place of such person be entered on an enumerators'

record form which shall be signed by both enumerators, and
a duplicate thereof shall be detached from the book and left

at such dwelling place.

House-to-
house
canvass.

(4) In making the house-to-house canvass the enumerators

shall visit every dwelling place in the urban polling subdivision

and, unless they have ascertained from an occupant of each

such dwelling place that no person residing therein remains

unregistered, they shall visit such place,

(a) at least once between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.; and

(b) at least once between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.,

and where, upon making the last of such visits, the enumera-
tors are unable to secure all the information necessary to

register all persons residing therein who may be qualified to

vote at the election, they shall leave at such dwelling place a

notice of inability to obtain information for purposes of regis-

tration (Form 26). New.

Certification
and dis-
position of
list by en-
umerators.

63.— (1) The enumerators, immediately after the comple-

tion of the list and not later than four days from the date of

their appointment, shall certify the urban polling subdivision

list (Form 25) on oath and deliver it to the returning officer

together with the book of enumerators' record forms used

in the preparation of the list, and shall prepare at least six

copies of such list so certified and shall forthwith post up
one copy in the office of the returning officer, one copy in a

conspicuous place in the urban polling subdivision for which
the list was prepared, and one copy in the office of the
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clerk of the municipality, for public inspection, and the

returning officer shall distribute one copy to each candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 76, amended.

(2) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the list Printing of

from the urban enumerators, shall cause it to be printed and ust!''"'"^'^^

such printing shall be completed not later than the eighth

day before the sittings of the revising officer.

(3) The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed copies Distribution

of the list for each urban polling subdivision to each candidate, dates"^'

New.^

REGISTRATION AND REVISING DISTRICTS

64. Every returning officer, as soon as conveniently may Registration

be after the issue of a writ directed to him for the holding of districts.^'"*

an election, shall group together the urban polling subdivisions

in the electoral district into as many combined registration

and revising districts as circumstances require, subject to the

approval of the board, and shall prepare descriptions of the

boundaries of such districts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 73,

amended.

APPOINTMENT OF REVISING OFFICER

66.— (1) The board shall appoint, from among its number. Revising

revising officers to hold sittings in the electoral district iHappofrit-

which an election is to be held for the registration of voters i^*"* °^-

and the revision of the lists for the urban polling subdivisions.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (1), amended.

(2) Wherever practicable, the revising officer so appointed idem,

shall be the judge or one of the judges of the county or district

court or the acting judge of the said court; but where the

county forms part of a district formed under The County Rev. stat..

Judges Act, a judge of any county included therein may be*''

appointed revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (2),

amended.

66. Where, owing to the number of sittings to be held or where

from any other cause, the board finds it impracticable for a^vafiabie!

judge to act as revising officer, the board may appoint one of

its own number, being a barrister of at least five years standing,

a magistrate, or some other fit and proper person having the

like qualification, to act as revising officer. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 82.

67. The board shall appoint one or more clerks to any ^PP°*of

'

revising officer as may be necessary, and such appointments clerks to

officer.
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shall be made as soon as conveniently may be after the issue

of the writ for the election, and notice of such appointment

and of the location of his office shall be published in all news-

papers having a general circulation in the electoral district.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 85.

Oath by gg^ Every revising officer shall, unless he is a judge, be
officer except swom to the faithful and impartial performance of his duties.
the judge. n c r\ incr» aia o/:R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 86.

69. If at any time the number of applications for registra-Additional
revising
oncers may ^ion and revision of the list at any registration and revising

pointed. office is such that the revising officers cannot promptly

dispose of them, the board may appoint additional revising

officers or may provide clerical assistance for the revising

officers acting thereat. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 87.

Board may
replace
revising
officers.

70. The board may at any time relieve any revising officer

of his duties and appoint another to perform them, and any
revising officer so relieved shall forthwith upon receiving

written notice from the board of the appointment of a sub-

stitute for him deliver to the board or to such other person

as the board may appoint all lists, notices and other papers

in his possession as revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 99.

SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICER

flx^ime°and 71. As soon as conveniently may be after the issue of a

regisVation writ for the holding of an election to fill a vacancy in the
and revision. Assembly, or after the dissolution or expiry of the Assembly,

the Chief Election Officer shall fix the times and the board

shall fix general locations at which sittings shall be held by
the revising officers for the purpose of the registration of voters

and revising the lists for urban polling subdivisions compiled

and certified by the enumerators. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 79,

amended.

Suitable
places for
sittings to
be obtained.

72. The returning officer shall select convenient places

within the general locations fixed by the board in which the

revising officers will sit, which places shall be properly fur-

nished, lighted and heated, and he shall report thereon to the

board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 83, amended.

deiivered\o ^3. The returning officer shall furnish to the revising

offlc^r"^ officers the original lists for each urban polling subdivision

as prepared and certified by the enumerators. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 80, amended.

Notice of
sittings to
be given.

74. The board shall cause a notice of the sittings of the

revising officers to be printed in such form as may be pre-
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scribed by the board, and such notice shall be posted at least

five days before the sittings in adequate numbers and in

conspicuous places throughout the areas affected, and where
possible, published in all newspapers having a general circu-

lation in the electoral district, and before 9 a.m. on the day of

registration and revision an additional five copies shall be

posted up outside of and near to the place of registration and
revision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 84.

APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION AND COMPLAINTS

76.— (1) Any person resident in any urban polling sub- who may

division included in the registration district, whose name has be'registered

not been included or has been incorrectly included by the correction

enumerator in the list of voters for such subdivision, may "*****•

apply at the place of registration for the registration district

to have his name included in the list or to cause the entry in

the list relating to him to be corrected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 89, amended.

(2) Every person so applying shall sign an application Application

(Form 27) in which all the information required by the form on ^^t* to*be**

shall be sufficiently filled in, either by the applicant personally ^^^"®'*-

or by a revising officer at the applicant's request, and before

entering the name of the person in the list of voters or before

correcting the list, as the case may require, the revising

officer shall satisfy himself that the applicant understands the

effect of the statements in the application and that he is

entitled to have his name included in the list or to have the

list corrected pursuant to his request. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 90.

(3) If any person who claims to be entitled to have his name Absence

included in the list of voters or to have the entry relating to sick'n^. etc..

him therein corrected is unable personally to attend the regis- empVoyer"^

tration and revising sittings by reason of sickness, disability, ^^J^ar
or necessary, temporary, unavoidable and bona fide absence

from the municipality in which the registration area is included,

then a relative of such person by blood or marriage or his

employer may, if he has a sufficient knowledge of the facts,

appear before the revising officer and complete the application

(Form 27) to have such person's name included in the list of

voters or to have the list corrected, as the case may be.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 94.

(4) If the relative by blood or marriage or the employer so Evidence to
. . . ' ° *^ -^ be produced

appeanng substantiates, by relative
or employer.

(a) the cause for the non-appearance of the person

immediately concerned to be as set out in subsection

3;
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(b) the existence of a relationship by blood or marriage
or the relationship of employer and employee; and

(c) the facts relevant to the qualification, name, address

or identity of the person immediately concerned so

far as such facts are requisite to cause the name of

the person to be included in the list, or to cause the

list to be corrected, as the case may be,

the revising officer may act upon the application as if the per-

son immediately concerned had appeared in person before

him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 95.

Re-enumera-
tion of
applicants
in certain
cases.

(5) At any time prior to the sitting of the revising officers

in any registration and revising district any voter whose name
is omitted from the list as prepared by the enumerators, or

any person who has knowledge of the fact that the name or

names of any other voter or voters have been so omitted,

may so inform the returning officer in writing stating the names
and addresses of the voters so omitted.

Idem.

Enumera-
tors.

(6) The returning officer shall, prior to the last day of the

revision, cause an enumeration to be made of all voters of

whom such notice has been given, and the enumerators shall

visit the addresses and enumerate such voters and any other

voters at those addresses whose names have been omitted

from the list, and the returning officer shall transmit to the

revising officer the names of such voters so enumerated and
the revising officer shall, if there is no valid objection, add such

names to the list.

(7) The returning officer shall appoint enumerators for the

purposes of subsection 6 from among those who have already

acted as such for the pending election, or if necessary shall

appoint others in the manner provided by section 61. New.

Procedure
where com-
plaint made
for wrong-
ful entry
on list.

Revising
officer's
clerk to
Botify voter
of com-
plaint.

76.— (1) Within four days after the posting up of the

urban polling subdivision lists by the enumerators as provided

in section 63, any person whose name has been entered on any
of the urban polling subdivision lists in the electoral district

may file with the proper clerk of the revising officer appointed

for the urban polling subdivision a complaint that there has

been included in the list as compiled by the enumerators the

name or names of persons who should not be entered therein,

and such complaint shall be prepared according to Form 28

and shall set out the reason for complaining and shall be

accompanied by an affidavit of the complainant (Form 29),

and the same shall be filed with such clerk of the proper revis-

ing officer not later than the first day appointed for the sittings

of the revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 77, amended.

(2) Upon such complaint and affidavit being received by
the clerk of the revising officer, he shall forthwith, and not
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later than the first day of the sittings of the revising officer,

transmit, by registered post addressed to the person objected

to at the address mentioned in the list of voters as compiled
by the enumerator, a notice (Form 30) requiring such person

to appear in person or by representative before the revising

officer on a day to be named in the notice to answer the

complaint made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 78.

(3) In the case of any objection or complaint to the in- Procedirre.

elusion of a name in the list of voters of which notice has been

given under subsection 2, the onus of establishing the validity

of the objection shall rest upon the objecting person and shall

be discharged either by proper evidence that the name of

the person objected to should not be included in the list of

voters, or by the production of a post office certificate of the

registration of the package containing the notice of objection

and by the production of the package itself having upon it a

record by the post office indicating that it could not be

delivered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 102, amended.

77.—(1) Any person whose name appears in the list of voters objections

for any urban polling subdivision in the electoral district or q^ ustTJ^
the registration district for which the revising officer has been pl^^/*^"
appointed may on the first day of the sittings only make t^^ereon.

oath before the revising officer giving particulars,

(a) of the list upon which his name appears;

(6) stating that he is qualified to vote in the electoral

or registration district; and

(c) alleging the death, disqualification, or real residence

and appearance on another list, of any person on

the list for any of the urban polling subdivisions in

the registration district for which the revising officer

has been appointed.

(2) The revising officer, upon such oath being made before Notice to

him (Form 31), shall cause to be transmitted by registered objected to.

post addressed to the person objected to at the address

mentioned in the list of voters and also at such other address,

if any, as may be mentioned in the oath aforesaid, a notice

(Form 30) requiring such person to appear in person or by
his representative before him or any revising officer who is

on duty at such revising office, on a day to be named in the

notice, to establish his qualification as a voter, and the

revising officer shall transmit, with each copy of the notice,

a copy of the oath of the voter making the objection. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 96, amended.

(3) In the case of any objections made on oath before a Procedure
• • m t • ' r 1 1 • L u dealinn with

revismg officer under this section, of which notice has been objections
to name on
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properly given by a revising officer under subsection 2, the

onus of establishing his right to have his name included in

the list of voters shall be upon the person objected to, and if

the person does not, during the sittings on the day for which
notice of the hearing of the objection has been given, appear

before the revising officer, personally or by representative,

or, being present or represented, fails to satisfy the revising

officer of his right to have his name retained on the list, the

revising officer shall strike his name therefrom whether or not

the voter by whom the objection was made has appeared

before him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 101, amended.

Jurisdiction
of revising
officer.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF REVISING OFFICERS

78. At the sittings for revision, the revising officer shall

have jurisdiction to dispose and shall dispose,

{a) of applications made by persons to have their

names included in the lists, or to have the lists

corrected

;

{b) of applications by relatives or employers;

(c) of complaints filed under section 76 with any clerk

of any revising officer, notice of which has been given

to the party objected to as provided in that section;

and

{d) of objections on oath made before a revising officer

under section 77 of which a revising officer has given

notice as provided in that section. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 100, amended.

Powers of
revising
officer.

79. For the due performance of his duty, a revising officer

appointed under this Part shall have and possess all the powers

of a judge sitting for the hearing of complaints under Part I.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (3).

Revising
officer to
enter name
when satis-
fied appli-
cant is

qualified.

80. If it appears to the revising officer that the applicant

understands the effect of the statements in the application

(Form 27) and that the applicant's name should be included

in the list or that the amendment thereof which he requests

should be made, he shall certify accordingly by signing the

application. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 92.

Procedure
where ap-
plication
refused.

81. If, in the opinion of the revising officer, the statements

made by the applicant in his application do not show that

the applicant is entitled to have his name included in the

list or to have the list amended as requested, he shall advise

the applicant that his application is refused, stating the reasons

for such refusal, which reasons he shall endorse on the applica-

tion form. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 93.
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82. The name of a person shall not be removed from the Name not

enumerators' list by the revising officer unless he is satisfied off withou^^

on oath that due notice of complaint has been given to the
^°^^^-

person or that the person could not be found and the registered

notice could not be delivered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 103.

amended.

83. The revising officer shall not remove any name from Evidence

the enumerators' list or make any other changes therein
'"®^"'^®

except upon evidence under oath. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 104.

84. During the sittings, each revising officer shall enter AdditionB

in the proper urban polling subdivision list in his registration r^c*tions" to

district the names, addresses and occupations of such voters q®
the^"^**^

as are added by him to the list and such other corrections as proper list.

are made, and shall certify each amendment of the list so

made by appending thereto his initials and a note of the

date of the amendment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 97, amended.

85.— (1) Forthwith after the conclusion of the sittings, J^^"sm^-^

the revising officer shall certify the list of each urban polling to returning

subdivision as finally revised by him, and shall as soon as

possible transmit the list together with a certified statement

of changes and additions to the returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 105 (1), amended.

(2) The lists as so revised and certified together with the Lists so^^—^^-^^^—^——^— revised to be
Statements of changes and additions shall be the proper ^'fts for the

lists to be used in preparing the urban polling lists for the

election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 105 (2), amended.

86. The revising officers shall permit to be present in the Represen-
, f • ^- I • • 1

tatives of
place ot registration and revision not more than two repre- recognized

sentatives of each recognized and opposed political interest fritere^s^s

in the electoral district, but no such representative shall, present.

except with the permission of the revising officer, have any
right to take part or intervene in the proceedings. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 88.

87. When the language of the applicant is not understood ma^be^'^'^
by the revising officer, an interpreter may be sworn and may engaged.

act; but in the event of inability to secure an interpreter,

the application shall, for the time being, be refused. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 91.

88. Every revising officer, while sitting as such, shall have Re^^s^J'^K

and may exercise the powers of a justice of the peace, and he conservator
. .f . 1 /• 1 • f of the peace.

may appoint, if necessary, constables for the maintenance ot

order and for the arrest and detention of persons who are appoint

guilty of the personation of others, or of attempting to per- f^ "p'^c^a^

senate others, or who impede or improperly interrupt his*^^''®*'

proceedings or create a disturbance. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 98, amended.
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COPIES
Printed
copies of
statements of
changes.

Certification
of true
copies of
statement.

89.— (1) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the

statements of changes and additions from the revising officers,

shall cause them to be printed and such printing shall be

completed not later than the eighth day before polling day,

(2) Every printed copy of the statement shall have printed

thereon a certificate of the returning officer that such copy is

a true copy of the statement as prepared by the revising officer.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 107, amended.

Printed 90. The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed
copies to be

.

°
i i i- • r 11

furnished copies oi the Statement 01 changes and additions tor each urban
candidates.

_

polling subdivision to each candidate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 108, amended.

91. The printed list together with the statement of changes

and additions for the urban polling subdivision as so certified

by the returning officer shall be the official list for the urban

polling subdivision to which it relates, but if any material

difference between its contents and the contents of the list as

finally revised by the revising officer is discovered after the

completion of the printing, the returning officer shall furnish a

certificate of the error to the deputy returning officer and to

each candidate, and the printed list and statement shall for

all purposes be taken to have been amended in accordance

with the certificate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 109, amended.

Printed
lists with
statement
to be
official list.

Preparation and Revision of Provincial Lists in

Rural Polling Subdivisions

Appoint-
ment of
enumerator.

Notice of
revision and
registration.

Preliminary
list.

enumeration

92. Every returning officer, forthwith after receipt of a

writ of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 32) for each

rural polling subdivision in the electoral district one person to

be the enumerator of the voters in such subdivision and to

prepare a list thereof, and shall require each such person to

take the oath (Form 33). New.

93. Every enumerator shall forthwith on his appointment
post up in public places in the rural polling subdivision at

least three copies of a notice (Form 34) that he is about to

prepare a list of qualified voters in the polling subdivision,

which list will be revised and corrected by him on a stated

date at a stated place where he will be found between 10 a.m.

and 10 p.m. New.

94.— (1) The enumerator of each rural polling subdivision

shall, immediately after posting up the notice as required by
section 93, proceed to prepare a preliminary list (Form 25)

under headings of names of streets where possible and in
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order of street numbers in subdivisions where street number-
ing is in effect, and in alphabetical order in all other sub-

divisions, of all persons in the polling subdivision who are

qualified to vote at the election.

(2) Such list shall be prepared from such information as idem.

the enumerator may be able to secure by means of,

(a) a house-to-house canvass;

(b) reference to the first part of the voters' list prepared

pursuant to Part I, if any; and

(c) such other sources as may be available to him. New.

95.— (1) Every enumerator shall exercise the utmost care Enumera-
tor to ex-
ercise care.in the preparation of the list of electors for the rural polling ^^'^ *° ®'

subdivision for which he has been appointed.

(2) He shall take all necessary precautions to ensure that idem.

his list, when complete, contains the name, address and
occupation of every person who is qualified as a voter in

the polling subdivision and that it does not contain the name
of any person who is not so qualified. New.

96.—(1) The enumerator of each rural polling subdivision, certification

immediately after the completion of the preliminary list and up of p%i??

not later than four days from the date of his appointment, ^^^^^ '^t-

shall certify such preliminary list on oath and deliver it

to the returning officer, and shall prepare at least six copies

thereof so certified and shall forthwith post up one copy in

the office of the returning officer, and one copy at the place

within the polling subdivision at which he may be found

pursuant to section 93, for public inspection, and the returning

officer shall distribute one copy to each candidate.

(2) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the list distl-ibu^tion

from the enumerator shall cause it to be printed and shall fim^naVy

furnish twelve printed copies of the list for each rural polling 'ist.

subdivision to each candidate. New. ^^^

REVISION

97. The returning officer shall furnish every rural enumer- Returning

ator with two printed copies of the preliminary list of voters f5nteV°

for the rural polling subdivision for which he has been ap-revi^n^'^

pointed. Nervo.

98. The enumerator shall attend at the time and place Revisipn of

mentioned in the notice posted up pursuant to section 93 fjst.''"'"*'^^

for the purpose of the registration of voters and the revision

of the list. New.
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tatFves^of ^^* '^^^ enumerator shall permit to be present in the place
recognized of revision not more than two representatives of each recog-

interests may nized and Opposed political interest in the electoral district,

but no such representative shall, except with the permission

of the enumerator, have any right to take part or intervene

in the proceedings. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 88, amended.

Enumera-
tor to make
proper
changes.

100. At any time after the enumerator has posted up his

preliminary list, and particularly between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.

on the date and at the place stated for the revision of the list

in the notice posted by him pursuant to section 93, on being

fully satisfied from representations made to him by any
credible person that the preliminary list as prepared by him
requires amendment as hereinafter mentioned, the enumerator
shall,

(a) add to such list the name of any person who is

qualified as a voter in the rural polling subdivision

at the election then pending, but whose name has

been omitted from the preliminary list; or

{h) strike out from such list the name of any person

who is not qualified as a voter in such polling sub-

division; or

(c) correct any inaccurate statement as to the name,
address or occupation of any person whose name
properly appears in such list. New.

inTnk*an(f^ 101. Any change or correction made by the enumerator
initialled. in the preliminary list of electors shall be made with ink and

shall be initialled and dated by him in the margin of the list

opposite the change or correction. New.

9f^revisld°" 102.— (1) Forthwith after the conclusion of the revision,
^^^*- the enumerator shall certify the list of the rural polling sub-

division for which he has been appointed, as finally revised

by him, and shall as soon as possible transmit the list to the

returning ofifirer.

Polling lists.
(2) The list as so vised and certified shall[be the proper

list to be used in preparing the polling lists for the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 105, amended.

Certification
of polling
lists.

COPIES OF LISTS

103. Every polling list shall have endorsed thereon a

certificate of the returning officer that such list is a true copy

of the list as finally revised by the enumerator. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 107, amended.

Polling list

to be official
list.

104. The polling list for the rural polling subdivision as so

certified by the returning officer shall be the official list for
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the rural polling subdivision to which it relates, but if any
material difference between its contents and the contents of

the list as finally revised by the enumerator is discovered, the

returning officer shall furnish a certificate of the error to the

deputy returning officer and to each candidate, and the list

shall for all purposes be taken to have been amended in

accordance with the certificate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 109,

amended.

General

105. Any copies of lists or of statements of changes or Distribution

additions in any list required by this Part to be distributed candidatea.

to the candidates may be distributed to the official agents

of the candidates who have been nominated as such at the

pending election, if any. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414. s. 110, amended.

106. Every enumerator who wilfully neglects, omits or Failure of

refuses to perform any of the duties imposed on him by this

Act or the regulations shall, for each omission, neglect or

refusal be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of $200, and in addition thereto

shall forfeit his right to payment lor any services already

rendered. New.

107. The returning officer may at any time replace anyRepiace-

enumerator appointed by him by appointing another enumer- ^u'merator.

ator to act in his place and stead and, upon receiving notice

in writing from the returning officer of his replacement, the

enumerator so replaced shall forthwith deliver to the re-

turning officer his credentials and all papers and materials

supplied to him. New.

Regulations

108. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make Regulations,

regulations,

(a) prescribing the forms, notices and other documents
to be used for the purposes of this Part;

{b) respecting the duties of the clerk of the board, the

enumerators and all other clerks and officers ap-

pointed or acting under this Part

;

(c) respecting the books and other records to be kept

of the proceedings of the board, the enumerators
and the revising officers;

{d) fixing the fees to be payable to the board, the

enumerators and the revising officers and clerks for

services performed, the witness fees and costs, if
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any, the costs of any premises used for the purpose

of registration or revision, and the cost of printing

the Hsts, and any other costs incurred in connection

therewith, and prescribing the manner in which
and by whom they shall be borne and paid;

(e) fixing the times in connection with the preparation

of any list where no other provision in this Part

has been made;

(/) for giving directions as to any matter in connection

with the preparation or revision of lists under this

Part which is not expressly provided for therein;

and

(g) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the intent and purpose of

this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 111.

PART IV

f,^4i^^rl" 109. The Voters' Lists Act is repealed.
pealed.

Commence- HO. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives
ment.

i t^ , a
the Royal Assent.

Short title.
J jj^ ^j^jg ^^^ ^^y ^g ^j^^^ ^g j.j^^ y^^^^^, j^.^^^ ^^^^ jg^j
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SCHEDULE

FORM 1

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 7 (i), 8 (1)

Form of Voters' List

Voters' List, 19 :0f,.
(municipality)

SCHEDULE OF POST OFFICES

1. North Augusta.
2. Maitland.

3. Wright's Corners.
4. Prescott.

Polling Subdivision No. 1 , Comprising, Etc. :

—

(Giving the Limits)

Part I—Persons entitled to vote at Both Municipal Elections

and Elections to the Legislative Assembly

Name
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FORM 2

^ The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 10 (1)

Certificate to be Endorsed on Part I of the Voters' List

I, A. B., Clerk of the of , in the County
of , certify that the within (or above) list being
the first part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the year 19 ... .

of all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be entitled to vote at
both elections for members of the Legislative Assembly and municipal
elections in the said Municipality, and I hereby call upon all voters to

take immediate proceedings to have any omissions or errors corrected
according to law.

Dated this day of ,19

A.B.,
Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 2.

FORM 3

The Voters' List Act, 1951

Section 10 (1)

Certificate to be Endorsed on Part II of the Voters' List

I, A. B., Clerk of the of , in the County
of , certify that the within (or above) list being the
second part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the year 19. . . .

of all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be entitled to vote at
municipal elections only in the said Municipality, and I hereby call upon
all voters to take immediate proceedings to have any omissions or errors

corrected according to law.

Dated this day of ,19

A.B.,
Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 3.

FORM 4

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 12

Clerk's Notice of First Posting of Voters' List

Voters' List, 19. . . ., .of , County of

Notice is hereby given that I have complied with section 9 of The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, and that I have posted up at my office at
,

on the day of , 19 .... , the list of all persons
entitled to vote in the said Municipality at municipal elections and that
such list remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings to

have any omissions or errors corrected according to law, the last day for

appeal being the day of , 19

Dated this day of , 19

A.B.,
Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 4.
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FORM 5

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 13 (5)

Affidavit in Support of Application for Name to be.
Placed on Revised List

I, of the of . , in the County

of , make oath and say:

—

1. That I am {or that is to the best of my personal
knowledge) a British subject of the full age of 21 years, and not a citizen
or a subject of any foreign country.

2. That on the day of , 19. . . . {Fill in the
last day jar making complaint to the county judge), I will have {or the said

will have) resided in Canada for the twelve months next
preceding that day and that I am {or the said is) a resident
of this municipality.

3. That I am {or the said is) entitled to be entered
on the voters' list for the of

4. That I am not {or that the said is not) disqualified
under The Election Act, 1951, or otherwise by law prohibited from voting
at elections for the Legislative Assembly.

Sworn before me at the
]

of in the County of }

this day of , 19. . .J

A Commissioner, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 5, amended.

FORM 6

Sections 14 (/), 16 {1)

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Notice of Complaint or Appeal

Polling Subdivision No Ward No of

{municipality)

{This notice must not apply to the lists for more than one polling subdivision)

To , Clerk of the for the

of

I {Insert full name—No initials), a person entered or entitled to be
entered on the voters' list in the above-mentioned municipality in the

electoral district of , complain that the persons
whose names are set forth in List No. 1, are entitled to be on the voters'

list for the above-mentioned polling subdivision, but are omitted from
the said list; that the persons whose names are set forth in List No. 2 are

incorrectly described in the said list; that the persons whose names are
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set forth in List No. 3 ought not to have been entered on the voters' list

for the above-mentioned polling subdivision; and take notice that I intend
to apply to the Revising Officer in respect thereof pursuant to the statute
in that behalf.

(Signed)

Dated this day of. 19.

LIST No. 1

{Showing voters omitted from or not entered on the Voters' List)

CONDITION
(Here write letters: "M."
meaning Married; "B."
meaning Bachelor;
"W'er" meaningWidow-
er; "M.VV." meaning
Married Woman; "S."
meaning Spinster; "W."
meaning Widow; "S.F."
meaning Soldier's Fran-
chise.)

NAMES OF PERSONS

Insert full name and do not use
initials.

LIST No. 2

{Showing persons whose names are wrongly stated in Voters' List)

NAMES OF PERSONS

Insert name as entered on list.

ADDRESS AS STATED
IN LIST

The Errors in State-
ment upon Voters'

List

LIST No. 3

{Showing persons whose names ought not to be on Voters' List)

NAMES OF PERSONS

Insert name as entered on list.

ADDRESS AS STATED
IN LIST

Grounds on Which Such
Persons' Names Ought
Not to be on the Voters'
List
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The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Voters' Notice of Complaint

{For use by individual complainants)

Electoral District of

Complaint as to Voters' List for Polling Subdivision No
in the of

{municipality)

I, , a person entered or
{full name of complainant)

entitled to be entered on a voters' list in the above-mentioned municipality
and electoral district, hereby complain that my name has been omitted
from the list for the above polling subdivision, and appeal to have it

entered thereon.

I hereby state and declare that

(1)1 am a British subject by birth.

(// naturalized, cross out "birth" , write in "naturalization" and
give date of your certificate. Naturalized citizens must bring their

certificate of naturalization with them when their appeals are to be
heard.)

(2) My occupation is

{In case of women, give occupation and also state whether married,
widowed or single.)

(3) I have resided in Canada since

(4) I have been living at
{Give present street address, or lot and concession number.)

since

{If you have moved within last five months, give each address at

which you have lived in that period and date of moving from each.)

(5) I am over 21 years of age.

And take Notice that I intend to apply to the judge in respect thereof,

pursuant to the statute in that behalf.

Dated this day of ,19

{Complainant sign here)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 6.

FORM 7

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 {3)

Clerk's Report in case of Appeals and Complaints to the Judge

To His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of

The Clerk of the of reports that the

several persons mentioned in column 1 of the subjoined schedule, and
no others, have given to him written notice complaining of errors or

omissions in the voters' list for the said Municipality for 19. . . ., on the

g^rounds mentioned in column 2 of the said schedule, and that such notices

were received respectively at the dates set down in column 3 of the said

schedule.
A.B.,

Clerk of
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Schedule

NAME OF COMPLAINANT ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
COMPLAINED OF

DATE WHEN NOTICE OF COM-
PLAINT RECEIVED BY CLERK

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 7.

FORM 8

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (J)

Judge's Order Appointing Court for Hearing Complaints and
Appeals

To Clerk of the

.

of.

I appoint the of , 19 . . .
. , at the

hour of at in the said county, for holding a
court to hear and determine the several complaints of errors and omissions
in the first and second parts of the voters' list for the
of for 19....

I direct that the Assessor for the Municipality shall attend the sittings

of the said court, and that the assessment roll and the minutes of the Court
of Revision for the Municipality for 19. . . . be produced thereat.

Dated this day of. 19.

Judge C. C.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 8.

FORM 9

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (3)

Notice to be Posted by Clerk on His Office with List of
Complaints

Notice is hereby given that a court will be held, pursuant to The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, at , on the day of

, 19 .... , at o'clock, for hearing
all complaints made against the first and second parts of the voters' list

for the of for 19. . . ., particulars of which
complaints are shown in the subjoined schedule.

Dated this day of. 19.

A.B.,
Clerk of.
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Schedule

NAME OF PERSON IN RESPECT
TO WHOM APPEAL WAS MADE

GROUNDS OF COMPLAINT
ALLEGED

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 9.

FORM 10

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (3)

Clerk's Notice to Party Complaining

You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second
parts of the voters' list, 19 . . . . , for the of

will be held by the Judge of the County Court of the County of

at ,

on the day of , 19 . . . . , at
o'clock, at which court all complaints will be heard and determined. A
list of complaints is posted up in and you are hereby
required to appear at the court; and take notice that the Judge may
proceed to hear and determine the complaints whether the parties com-
plaining appear or not.

of.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County

Dated this day of , 19

.

To
A person complaining of error in the voters' list.

A.B.,

Clerk of the said Municipality, and
of the Court

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 10.

FORM 11

The Voters' Lists Act

Section 16 (J)

Clerk's Notice to Party Complained Against

You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second

parts of the voters' list, 19 ..... for the of
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will be held by the Judge of the County Court of the County of

, at ,

on the day of , 19 .... , at
o'clock, and you are required to appear at the court, for that. .

has complained that your name is wrongly omitted {or

inserted as the case may be) in the said voters' list because (state matter

of complaint concisely). A list of all complaints lodged is posted up in

; and take notice that the Judge may proceed to

hear and determine the said complaint whether you appear or not.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of

To
Entered on voters' list.

A. B.,

Clerk of the said Municipality, and
of the Court

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 11.

FORM 12

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 17 (1)

Subpoena

SEAL

Ontario: i George the Sixth, by the Grace of

/ God, of Great Britain, Ireland and the
County of \ British Dominions beyond the Seas,

To Wit: / King, Defender of the Faith.

*

To Greeting:

We command you, that, all excuses being laid aside, you be and appear
in your proper person before our Judge of our County Court of the County
of , at , on the day of ,

19. . . ., at o'clock in the noon, at a court appointed,
and there and then to be held, for hearing complaints of errors in the
voters' list for 19. . . . of the of in the
County of , and for revision of the said voters' list, then
and there to tesify to all and singular those things which you know in a
certain matter (or matters) of complaint made and now depending before
the said Judge, under The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, where one
is complainant, and which complaint is to be tried at the said court. (And
if the witness is required to produce documents) that you bring with you and
produce at the said time and place {Set out the documents to be produced).
Herein fail not.

Witness, His Honour
, Judge of our said Court at

, the day of , in the
year of our Lord 19

A.B.,
Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 12.
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FORM 13

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 20 (1)

Report of Clerk when Applying for Certificate under
Section 20

To the Clerk of the Peace of the County of.

I , , Clerk of the of
,

in the County of , do hereby certify as follows:

That I did, on the day of , 19 ....

,

post up, and for a period of days next thereafter did keep posted
up in a conspicuous place in my office at , a correct printed
copy of the first and second part of the voters' list for the of

for 19 .... , made in pursuance of The Voters' Lists

Act, 1951, with the certificate required by section 10 of that Act endorsed
thereon.

That I did also deliver or transmit by post the required number of
similar printed copies of the list, with my certificate endorsed, to each of
the persons entitled thereto under section 9 of the said Act.

That I did on the day of , 19 ....

,

cause to be inserted in the newspaper called the " ",

published in the notice required by section 12 of that Act.

That no person gave me nor did I receive, within 14 days after I had
posted up the list in my office, any written notice of complaint or intention
to apply to the Judge in respect to the list.

And to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have complied with all

the requirements of that Act, so as to entitle me to apply for certified

copies under section 20, and I now apply to you to certify the requisite

number of the copies of the list received by you as being the revised list

of voters for the municipality of the said

of for 19

Witness my hand this day of , 19

Clerk of the of

P.O.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 13.

FORM 14

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 20 (1)

Certificate where no Complaints

A. B., Clerk of the of having
certified under his hand that no complaints respecting the first or second
parts of the list of voters for the said Municipality, for the year 19. . . .,

had been received by him within 14 days after the first posting up of the

same; and on application of the Clerk:

I, , Clerk of the Peace of the

County of in pursuance of the provisions of The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951, certify that the first and second piarts of the

annexed printed list of voters, being one of the copies received by me from
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the clerk under section 9 of that Act, is the last revised list of persons
entitled to vote at elections to the Assembly as well as at municipal elec-

tions, and that the second part of the said annexed list is the last revised
list of persons entitled to vote at municipal elections only in the said

municipality for the year 19

Given under my hand at
,

this day of ,19

Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 14.

FORM 15

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 (1)

Certificate of Judge when Complaints have been made

I, , Judge of the County Court of the County of

pursuant to section 21 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951,
do hereby certify that the above {as the case may be) is a correct copy of

the statement of changes made by me in the first and second parts of

the list of voters, for the year 19. . . ., received by me from the Clerk of

the of
,
pursuant to the said Act.

Dated this day of ,19

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 15.

FORM 16

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 (J)

Certificate of Clerk of the Peace when
Complaints have been made

I , Clerk of the Peace of the County
of

,
pursuant to section 21 of The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, do hereby certify that the above {as the case may he) is

a correct copy of the statement of changes made by His Honour, Judge
, Judge of the County Court of the County of

, in the first and second parts of the list of voter s for

the year 19. . . ., as certified by the said Judge.

Dated this day of , 19

Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 16.

FORM 17

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 {4)

Certificate of Judge when Complaints have been made

I,
, Judge of the County Court of the County of ,

pursuant to subsection 4 of section 21 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, do
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hereby certify that the above (as the case may be) is a correct copy of the
first and second parts of the list of voters for the year 19. ... , received by
me from the clerk of the of , according to
my revision and correction thereof, pursuant to the provisions of the
said Act.

Datedi:his day of 19

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 17.

FORM 18

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 35 (1)

Order for Payment of Costs

In the matter of the voters' list for the of

19. . . ., on the complaint or appeal of A. B., complaining of the name
of C. D. being wrongly inserted in the said list (or, as the case may be, stating

in brief the nature of the complaint)

.

On the proceedings taken before me I find and adjudge that the name
of the said C. D. was rightly inserted in the said list (or was wrongly inserted
in the said list), and order that the said A. B. do pay the said C. D. his

costs occasioned by the said complaint (or and order that the said C. D.
shall pay the said A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint) (or and
order that E. F., the Assessor of the said Municipality, do pay the said

A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint) (or, as the case may be, stating

it in brief), which I fix at the sum of $

Dated this dav of ,19

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 18.

FORM 19

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 38

Writ of Execution

In the Division Court in the County of.

Whereas on the day of , His Honour,
, Judge of the County Court of the County of

made his order that C. D. should pay X.o A. B dollars

as and for his costs sustained by him on the trial of a complaint against
the voters' lists for the of in the said

County, for 19. . . ., (or as the case may be) made and prosecuted under
the provisions of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, which said costs have been
fixed and allowed at the said sum. You are hereby required to levy of the
goods and chattels of the said C. D., in the siid County (not exempt
from execution) the said money and your lawful fees, so that you may have
the same within 30 days from the date hereof and pay the same over lo
the Clerk of this Court for the said A. B.

Given under the seal of the Court, this dav of

,19
.Y. Y.,

Clerk

To V. TT..

Baili^ of the said Court.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 19.
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FORM 20

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 43 (1)

Application to Judge against Delinquent Clerk

Pursuant to section 43 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, A. B., Clerk of the
Peace of the County of

,
(or a person

entitled to be entered on the voters' list for the of

, for 19 .... ), hereby inform His Honour the Judge of the
County Court of the said County, that C. D., Clerk of the

of , in the said County, has failed to perform the duties
required of him as such Clerk by the said Act, in this, that he has not
made out the list of voters for 19. . . . for the said Municipality, within
30 days after the return of the assessment roll thereof (or has not delivered

or transmitted copies of the voters' list for the said Municipality, for

19 . . . . , to and and
or to any of them) (or, as the case may be, statirig in brief the duty not per-

formed), according to the requirements of the Act; and I apply to you to

enforce the performance of the duties aforesaid.

Dated at , this day of , 19

A.B.,
Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 20.

FORM 21

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 43 (3)

Summons

In the matter of the voters' list for the of
,

in the County of , for 19

Whereas it appears by the application of A. B., the Clerk of the Peace
of the said County (or a person entitled to be entered on the said list),

made to me, in pursuance of the said Act, that you have failed to perform
certain duties required of you by the said Act, in this, that you have not
made out the list of voters for 19. . . . for the said Municipality, within
30 days after the return of the assessment roll thereof (or as the case may
be, following the application); and whereas the said A. B. has applied to

me to enforce the performance of the duties aforesaid

;

You are hereby required to appear before me at
in , on the day of , 19. . . ., at the
hour of , and produce before me the assessment roll for

19. . . . for the said Municipality, and any documents in your custody,
power or control, relating to the assessment roll, or to the list aforesaid;

and submit yourself for examination on oath.

Dated this day of ,19

To C. D.,
Clerk of the Municipality of.

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 21.
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FORM 22

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 58

Appointment of Enumerator in Urban Polling Subdivisions

To {insert name of enumerator).
Whose address is {insert address).

And whose occupation is {insert occupation).

Know you that in pursuance of the authority given by section 58 of
The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of

do hereby appoint you to be one of the enumerators for Polling Subdivision
No of the said Electoral District, to act as such enumerator
in accordance with Part III of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, and to perform
and have all the duties and powers imposed uf>on or exercisable by an
enumerator under the said Act.

Given under my hand this day of.

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 22, amended.

FORM 23

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 58

Oath of Enumerator in Urban Polling Subdivisions

I, the undersigned {insert name of enumerator) appointed one of the
enumerators for Polling Subdivision No of the Electoral
District of , do solemnly swear {or affirm) that
I will act faithfully in my said capacity of enumerator, without partiality,

fear, favour or affection, and in every respect according to law. So help
me God.

Enumerator

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 23.

FORM 24

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 62 (i)

Enumerators' Record Form

The following name will appear on the list of persons entitled to vote
at the forthcoming election of a member to the Assembly in Polling Sub-
division No of the Electoral District of

Name

Address

Occupation

Enumerator

Enumerator

New.
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FORM 25

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 62 (1), 63 (1), 94 (1)

Voters' List Form for Use of Enumerators

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

Name of Street

No.
Name

{family or

surname first)

Occupation
or

addition

Residence
Street and

No.
Remarks

(Note: The list shall be made up in the order of street numbers where
there is street numbering in effect and in alphabetical order elsewhere.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 24, amended.

FORM 26

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 62 (4)

Notice of Inability to Obtain Information
FOR Purposes of Registration

Take notice that the enumerators appointed under Part III of The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951, attended at the premises known as
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on , the day
of , and between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on

,

the day of , but were unable to secure
all the information necessary to ensure that they have obtained the names
of all persons residing therein who may be qualified to vote at the forth-

coming election of a member of the Assembly.

Information relating to the sittings of the revising officer at which any
complaint that the name of a voter has been omitted from the voters' list

will be heard mav be obtained at

Enumerator

Enumerator

New.
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FORM 27

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 75 (2, 3), 80

Application for Registration

Electoral District of

This application relates to

Surname
First name
Occupation
Address and residence

Statement of Facts

1. The above-named was resident in this Electoral District at {set out his
address) at the date of the issue of the writ of election.

2. The said person is a British subject of the full age of 21 years.

3. The said person has been resident in Ontario during the last 12 months
next preceding the day of polling.

4. The said person is not disqualified as a voter for any reason.

5. The said person is accordingly entitled to vote at the pending election

of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly, for this Electoral
District, and is entitled to be entered on the Voters' List as a qualified

voter.

Declaration and Request of Applicant in Person

I declare that I am the person above described and that the above
statement'of facts is correct, and I request that my name be entered in

the list of voters for Polling Subdivision No in this Electoral
District.

Dated this day of ,19

Signature of Applicant

Alternative Declaration and Request of Relative or Employer.

I declare that I am the {insert "relative" or "employer") of the person
above described, that I believe the above statement of facts to be correct,

and that the person above described is unable to attend in person for the

purpose of making this application by reason of sickness or disability, or

by reason of necessary, temporary, unavoidable and bona fide absence
from the municipality.

I request that the name of the {lerson above described be entered in

the list of voters for Polling Subdivision No in this Electoral

District.

Dated this day of ,19

Signature of Employer or Relative

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 29, amended.
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FORM 28

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 76 (1)

List of Complaints of Persons Wrongfully Registered

Registrations Complained Against

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

Name
(family or

surname first)

Occupation
or

addition

Residence
Street and

No.

Reasons
for

Complaint

And on the last page insert

Dated this day of

.

,19.

Signature of Complainant

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 26.

FORM 29

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 76 (1)

Affidavit Verifying List of Complaints of Persons
Wrongfully Registered

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No \, .

I (insert name of complainant) of the of

make oath and say:

L I have been entered as a voter by the enumerators in Polling Sub-
division No for the Electoral District of

, and my name appears
on the list of voters prepared by the said enumerator as entitled to vote
at the pending election.

2. That there have been included in the list of voters prepared by the
enumerator for Polling Subdivision No in the Electoral
District of , the persons whose names are
set out in the attached list of complaints.

3. That I have good reason to believe and do verily believe that the
said names should not appear upon the said list of voters for Polling
Subdivision No in this Electoral District upon grounds which
I will produce before the Revising Officer.

Sworn before me at the
of

in the County or District of

this dav of Signature of Complainant

A Commissioner, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 27.
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FORM 30

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 76 (2), 77 (2)

Notice to Voter Objected to

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

To (set out name, address and occupation of voter as in list compiled by
the enumerator).

Take notice that a complaint has been filed with me alleging that your
name entered upon the list of voters by the enumerator of Polling Sub-
division No in the Electoral District of

has been wrongly entered thereon, for the following reason (set out grounds

of complaint)

.

If you desire to appear before the Revising Officer to substantiate your
right to have your name remain on such list of voters, you must app>ear

before the Revising Officer appointed to revise the list at his sitting held

at (insert the date and hour and place of one of the days appointed for the

sittings)

.

If you or your representative do not appear before the Revising Officer

and establish before him your right to have your name remain on the said

list and answer such complaint, the Revising Officer will proceed to hear
under oath the evidence as to the complaint, and if satisfied that your
name should not remain on such list, he shall strike the same therefrom.

This notice is given pursuant to section 76 (or 77) of The Voters' Lists

Act, 1951.

Dated at , this day of , 19

Clerk to Revising Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 28, amended.

FORM 31

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 77 (2)

Affidavit as to Disqualification of Person Registered

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

I (insert name of complainant) of the of

make oath and say:

1. I have been entered as a voter by the enumerators in Polling Sub-
division No for the Electoral District of

and my name appears on the list of voters prepared by the said enumerators
as entitled to vote at the pending election.

2. That there has been included in the list of voters prepared by the

enumerators for Polling Subdivision No in the Electoral

District of the name of

as residing at
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3. That I have good reason to believe and do verily believe that the
said name should not appear upon such list because {here state reason; see

clause c of subsection 1 of section 77) upon grounds which I will produce
before the Revising Officer.

Sworn before me at the
of
in the County {or District) of

this day of Signature of Complainant

A Commissioner, etc.

New.

FORM 32

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 92

Appointment of Enumerator in Rural Polling Subdivisions

To {insert name of enumerator).

Whose address is {insert address).

And whose occupation is {insert occupation).

Know you that in pursuance of the authority given by section 92 of

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of

do hereby appoint you to be the enumerator for Polling Subdivision
No of the said Electoral District, to act as such enumerator
in accordance with Part III of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, and to perform
and have all the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable by an
enumerator under the said Act.

Given under my hand this day of

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 22, amended.

FORM i2,

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 92

Oath of Enumerator

I, the undersigned {insert name of enumerator) appointed the enumerator
for Polling Subdivision No of the Electoral District of

.
._ , do solemnly swear {or affirm) that I will act

faithfully in my said capacity of enumerator, without partiality, fear,

favour or affection, and in every respect according to law. So help me
God.

Enumerator

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 23, amended.
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FORM 34

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 93

Notice of Rural Enumeration of Electors

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

Public notice is hereby given that I, , have been
appointed enumerator for the above-mentioned rural polling subdivision
and am about to prepare a preliminary list of electors who are qualified

to vote therein at a provincial election, and that I will complete such pre-
liminary list on , the day of ,

19

And that during the hours between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. on
,

the day of , 19 I will attend and
remain at

(insert an exact description of the place

and where the enumerator intends to remain)
so that I may be found there by any person who desires to direct attention
to any error in any entry in the preliminary list or to represent that such
list does not contain the name of any person residing in the said polling
subdivision who is qualified to vote at the pending provincial election or
does contain the name of any person who is not qualified to vote thereat.

And that in order that the prelininary list of electors for the said polling
subdivision shall be available for inspection by persons desiring to inspect
it, a copy thereof will be posted up, forthwith after its completion, at the
place described above and will remain so posted until all proper corrections
have been made in the list.

And that after 10 p.m. on , the day of
, 19. ... , no further corrections or additions will be made,

and the preliminary list as finally revised and certified by me will constitute
the official list of electors to be used for the taking of the vote at the pending
election for the said polling subdivision.

Dated at , this day of ,19

Enumerator

New.
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BILL
The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

INTERPRETATION

1. In this Act, Interpre-
' tation.

(a) "board" means election board established under
The Election Act, 1951; 1951.

c. 21.

(6) "judge" means judge of the county or district

court of the county or district and includes a junior

or acting judge, but does not include a deputy
judge;

(c) "polling subdivision", "rural polling subdivision"

and "urban polling subdivision" mean such polling

subdivisions as defined in The Election Act, 1951;

(d) "prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by the

regulations made under this Act;

(e) "voter" means a person entitled to be a voter, or

to be named in the voters' list as qualified to be a

voter either at an election of a member of the

Assembly or at a municipal election, as the case may
be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 1, amended.

RULES AND FORMS

2.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe Rules and

rules and forms of procedure for the purpose of better carry-

ing out Parts I and II of this Act.

(2) The forms in the Schedule to this Act may be modified
^°"°**

or varied, but any such modification or variation shall be

subject to the approval of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 2.
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APPLICATION OF PARTS

Pan'fr*^^'^' ^*— ^^) ^^^^ ^ applies to towns, villages, townships and,

except as varied bv Part II, to cities. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 3 (1).

Part II.

Where list

destroyed
by Are or
accident.

Fees and
expenses
paid by
Province.

(2) Part II applies to everj^ city in which a by-law has been
passed fixing separate dates for the return of the assessment

rolls for each ward or division of a ward, as defined in the by-
law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 3 (2), amended.

(3) Where through accident, fire or otherwise a munici-

pality has no assessment roll or voters' list prepared under
Part I or II, the municipality shall for the purposes of this

Act be deemed to be a part of Ontario without municipal

organization. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 3 (5), amended.

4. The fees and expenses of the board, the revising officers

and clerks, the clerks of municipalities and the clerks of the

peace in connection with the revision of the lists for provincial

elections under Part III shall be payable by the Province,

and such fees and expenses shall be paid out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund to the persons entitled thereto

upon the certificate of the chairman of the board and the

Auditor of Criminal Justice Accounts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 4, amended.

Revising
officer's
decision
final.

5. The decision of the revising officer under Part III in

regard to the right of any person to vote, or as to the right

to enter on or strike from the lists the name of any person

as a voter, shall be final. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 5, amended.

?fficer'to^ 6. Notwithstanding anything in this Act or The Election

receipt of -^^^' ^^^^ ^^ ^"y regulations made under either of the said

teiegramjn^^ Acts, a returning officer in any electoral district, on being

receipt of advised by the Chief Election Officer by telegraph that a

writ of election has been directed to him, shall forthwith com-
mence his duties as prescribed by the said Acts and regulations,

without waiting until he actually receives the writ. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 6, amended.

writ.

PART I

LIST OF VOTERS AND COPIES

List of
voters in
parts.

7.— (1) The clerk of each municipality, immediately after

the return of the assessment roll in every year, shall make
a correct list for each polling subdivision of the municipality

in two parts (Form 1) of all persons appearing by the assess-
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ment roll or by the supplementary roll prepared by the

assessor to be voters. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (1), amended.

(2),The-Hst shall be made up in the same order as the How ^

assessment roll is prepared in the municipality except where
the council by resolution has directed that it be made up
alphabetically. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (2), amended.

(3) The first part shall contain, the names of all persons First part,

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at both pro-

vincial and municipal elections. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (3),

amended.

(4) The second part shall contain the names of all persons Second part,

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at municipal

elections but not at provincial elections. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 7 (4).

(5) The name of the same person shall not be entered more Name to be

than once on the first or second part of the list, except that only on first

in the case of a municipality divided into wards the name of part^.^^"*^

the same person shall be entered upon the list as qualified

to vote at municipal elections in every ward in which he is

assessed for a sufficient amount to qualify him so to vote.

(6) Where a municipality is divided into polling sub- List for

divisions, lists shall be made for each subdivision. divisions.

(7) In the case of a person who is a municipal elector by Entering

reason of being the wife or husband of the person rated or husband or

entitled to be rated for land as provided by The MunicipaP^Q^Q^ ^ated.

Act, or by reason of being a farmer's daughter, the clerk j^^^ , gj^^.

shall insert the letters "M.F.N.C." opposite the name of c 243.

such person in the proper column, meaning that such person

is entitled to vote at municipal elections, but is not to be

counted for the purpose of determining representation in the

county council.

(8) Where the qualification of a person to be a voter at a where

municipal election is in respect of real property, the clerk Pn respect of

shall insert in the proper column opposite the name of such property.

person, the number of the lot or other proper description of

the parcel of real property in respect of which such person

is so qualified adding thereto, where the person is so qualified

in respect of more than one lot or parcel, the words "and

other premises".

(9) In the case of a person being a farmer's son or a farmer's Farmer's

daughter, the clerk shall msert opposite the name m the proper farmer's

column the words "Farmer's Son" or "Farmer's Daughter"

or the letters "F.S." or "F.D.", as the case may be.
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Entry where
voter
assessed
in several
divisions of
same ward.

(10) Where a ward is divided into polling subdivisions

and it appears by the assessment roll that a person is assessed

in each of two or more polling subdivisions for property

sufficient to entitle him to be a voter at a municipal election,

the clerk shall enter his name on the list for one subdivision

only, and shall insert opposite his name the words "and other

premises", and where to the knowledge of the clerk the

person resides in one of the subdivisions, his name shall be

entered on the list for that subdivision.

Where
property
partly in
one sub-
division
and partly
in another.

(11) Where it appears by the assessment roll that a person

is assessed for property within the municipality sufficient to

entitle him to be a voter at a municipal election, but that the

property lies partly within one subdivision and partly within

another or others, the clerk shall enter the name of such

person on the list of voters in only one of the subdivisions

in which the property is situate, and add the words "Partly

qualified in subdivision No ".

nS*of person (12) Where the word "Owner" or the letter "O", or the
assessed as word "Tenant" or the letter "T", appears in the assessment
freeholder . • , i i i

or tenant. roll Opposite the name ot a person entitled to be entered on

the list, such word or letter shall be placed opposite the name
of such person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (8-15).

Entries of
those
qualified
as jurors.

(13) The clerk in making out the list shall, in a separate

column provided for the purpose, insert the letter "J" in the

list opposite the name of every person over twenty-one and
under seventy years of age who by the roll appears to be

qualified and liable to serve as a juror, and the list shall

show at or near the end of the second part the aggregate

number of names of persons upon the list qualified to serve on

juries, and in the case of municipalities divided into wards
the list shall give the same information for each ward. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 7 (16), amended.

Entries of
separate
school
supporters.

(14) The clerk shall, in a separate column of the voters'

list, insert the letter "S" opposite the name of every person

who is shown on the assessment roll as a separate school

supporter and also after the name of the wife or husband of

every such person if the wife or husband is shown by the roll

to be a Roman Catholic. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 7 (17).

Entry of
P.O. address
of voter.

8.^— (1) The clerk of every township, in making out the list,

shall insert therein a schedule (Form 1) containing the name,

numbered consecutively, of every post office which by the

assessment roll appears as the address of any person on the

list and shall, according to the form and in the proper column
therefor, insert opposite the name of every voter entered on

the list the consecutive number which according to the

schedule is his post office address, so far as the address appears
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by the assessment roll or is within the knowledge or belief

of the clerk, but no appeal or complaint, on the ground of

any error, mistake or omission in or from the list in respect

of any matter or thing directed to be inserted therein by
this section, shall be made or allowed by or under this Act.

(2) Where it appears by the assessment roll of a township Entry of
. / 1 •

,
• 1 .1 1 • • , non-resident

that a person who is not resident m the township is entered voter in

upon the assessment roll and assessed for sufficient property divis?on*"

to entitle him to vote at municipal elections in the township, where*^*°
such non-resident person at any time after the return of the <i"aiifled.

assessment roll and before the reproduction of the voters' list

by the clerk may give notice in writing, signed by him and
verified by a statutory declaration, to the clerk requesting

that his name be entered on the voters' list for some other

polling subdivision in the township than that in which he is

so assessed, and thereupon the clerk may enter the name of the

non-resident person on the list for any other polling subdivision

so designated and after the name shall enter the property in

respect of which he is qualified to vote and the polling sub-

division in which the propertv is situate. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 8.

9. Immediately after the clerk has made the list, and^^jf^'P?

within thirt}' days after the return of the assessment roll, the ^^i^.^*^^'*

clerk shall cause at least 175 copies of the first and second parts

of the list to be reproduced by mechanical means in pamphlet
form, and immediately thereafter shall cause one of such

copies to be posted up and kept posted up in a conspicuous

place in his office, and deliver or mail fifteen copies to the clerk

of the peace and one copy,

(a) to the judge or senior judge of the county or district

court of the county or district to which themunicipal-

it>^ belongs for judicial purposes;

(6) to the head and every member of the council of the

municipaHty;

(c) to the sheriflF;

(d) to every postmaster in the municipality;

(e) to the secretary of every school board in the muni-

cipality;

(/) to the clerk of the council of the county in which

the municipality is situate;

(g) to the registrar of deeds, if he has so requested in

writing before the 1st day of July in the year;
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(h) to the clerk of the division court within whose
division the municipaHty is partly or wholly situate,

if he has so requested in writing before the 1st day
of July in the year;

(i) to the member of the House of Commons and of the

Assembly for the electoral district in which the

municipality or any part thereof is situate; and

(7) to every other candidate for whom votes were given

at the then last election of a member of the House
of Commons and or the Assembly, respectively, for

the electoral district in which the municipality or any
part thereof lies, who has so requested in writing

before the 1st day of July in the year. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 9, amended.

of^cierk?*^
10.— (1) Upon each of the copies of the first part so

delivered or mailed there shall be a certificate of the clerk

(Form 2) stating that the list is a correct list of all persons

appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at provincial

and municipal elections, and upon each of the copies of the

second part so delivered or mailed there shall be a certificate

of the clerk (Form 3) stating that the list is a correct list of

all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be voters at

municipal elections only, and the certificates shall contain

clauses calling upon all voters to examine the lists and to take

immediate proceedings to have omissions or errors corrected

according to law.

Endors-
ment of
date.

Posting up.

Notice of
transmisBion
and posting
up of list.

(2) Upon the outside or cover of each of the copies so sent

shall be printed or written conspicuously the date of the

posting up of the list thus:

"This list was posted up in the Clerk's Office on

the day of , 19.. .."

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 10.

11. Upon receipt of the copies of the list, the sherifif shall

post up one copy in a conspicuous place in the court house,

the clerk of the peace shall post up one copy in a conspicuous

place in his office, and every postmaster shall post up one

copy in a conspicuous place in his post office. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 11 (1), amended.

12. The clerk shall also forthwith cause to be inserted at

least once in a newspaper published in the municipality, or,

if none is published therein, in a newspaper having a general

circulation in the municipality, a notice (Form 4) signed by
him which shall state that he has delivered or transmitted

the copies of the list as directed by this Act, and the date of

the first posting up of the list in his office, and the last day
for entering appeals. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 12, amended.
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REVISION OF FIRST AND SECOND PARTS OF LIST

13.— (1) -The first and second parts of the Hst shall be Revision of
1- ... 1-1 1- r list by

subject to revision by the judge at the instance ot any voter judge.

who complains that the names of voters have been omitted

from the list or wrongly stated therein, or that the names of

persons who are not entitled to be voters have been entered

on either of the parts, and the following provisions of this Part

and of Part II, so far as they are applicable, apply to the

revision of the first and second parts of the list. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 13 (1).

(2) Upon the revision, the assessment roll shall not be Assessment

conclusive evidence in regard to any matter. R.S.O. 1950, conclusive.

c. 414, s. 13 (2), amended.

(3) Upon the revision, no person shall be disentitled to have idem.

his name entered on the list by reason of his having omitted

to make, sign or deliver any statement or affidavit required

by The Assessment Act, or of his name not having been entered c^Ii. ^ "

on the assessment roll.

(4) The decision of the judge as to the right of any Person Ju^ge^s^

to vote, or as to the right to enter on or strike from the listflnai.

the name of any person as a voter, shall be final.

(5) In the case of a list for a town, village or township, evid^Jkce by
the judge shall receive, as evidence in support of an application rJ^g^abie.
to have the name of a person entered on the list, the affidavit

of such person or of some other person who has and deposes

that he has personal knowledge of the matter set forth in

the affidavit (Form 5), if the affidavit is made not earlier than

the tenth day next preceding the last day for making com-
plaints to the judge and is delivered to the clerk before the

time for making complaints has expired. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 13 (3-5).

14.—(1) Any voter whose name is entered on or who iSappea^or^

entitled to have his name entered on the list shall have the cor"P^^*"-

right for all purposes of this Act, upon giving notice in writing

(Form 6) within fourteen days after the clerk has posted up
the list in his office, to apply, complain or appeal to have his

own name or the name of any person corrected in, entered on

or removed from the first or second part of the list.

(2) Any person who has acquired the qualification entitling j^l^o'^s ^^°

him to vote at a municipal election before the time for giving
^^^y/^^f^jon

the notice of appeal to the judge has expired shall be deemed before time

to be a person entitled to be entered on the list, and if entered notice has
expired.
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thereon he shall be entered also on the assessment roll and
shall be assessed for his property if not already assessed

therefor without any request on his part, and the judge and
clerk, for the purpose of such assessment, shall have the

powers and perform the duties mentioned in section 41.

(3) A person whose name is entered on the first or second
pamed on part of the list and has, before the time for giving notice

qualification, of appeal to the judge has expired, ceased to possess the

qualification in respect of which his name was so entered,

on complaint being duly made under section 16, shall be

deemed to be wrongfully entered on the list and, subject to

section 18, his name shall be removed therefrom. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 14.

Complaint
that person

Proviso.
(4) For the purpose of determining whether a person has

acquired or has ceased to possess the qualification entitling

him to vote at a municipal election for the purposes of this

section, the assessment roll upon which the current voters'

list is based shall be deemed not to have been returned. New.

Powers of
Judge. 15. The judge may, without a previous notice of appeal

or complaint, on an application made by or on behalf of a

person entered on the first or second part of the list, correct

any mistake which appears to have been made in compiling

the list in respect of the name, place of abode, qualification,

or the local or other description of the property of a person

entered on the list and with respect to whose right to be so

entered an appeal or complaint is pending before the judge.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 15.

Proceedings
on
complaint.

Vacancy
office of
clerk.

Procedure.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24.

16.— (1) A voter making a complaint in respect of the

list shall, within fourteen days after the clerk has posted up
the list in his ofiice, give to the clerk or leave for him at his

residence or place of business notice in writing (Form 6) of his

complaint.

(2) If the office of clerk is vacant, the notice may be given

in like manner to the deputy clerk or to the head of the council

of the municipality, and he shall perform all the duties of

the clerk.

(3) The proceedings thereafter by the judge, clerk and the

parties respectively, and the powers and duties of the judge,

clerk and other persons and the allowances and expenses

payable to the judge shall be the same, as nearly as may be,

as in the case of an appeal from the court of revision under
The Assessment Act, but no deposits shall be required.

[Note.—See Forms 6-11.]

?f liS^o"*'"" (^) The clerk shall forthwith after posting up the list of
appeals. appeals in his office deliver or mail by registered post one
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copy of the list to the judge, the clerk of the peace and each

of the persons described in clauses b, i and j of section 9.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 16, amended.

17.— (1) Any person may obtain from the county or Compelling

district court of the county or district a subpoena (Form 12) of witnesses.

or from the judge an order, requiring the attendance of a

witness residing or served with the subpoena or order in any
part of Ontario and requiring the witness to produce any
papers or documents mentioned in the subpoena or order,

and every witness served with the subpoena or order shall

obey the same if his expenses according to the scale allowed in

division courts are paid or tendered to him at the time of

service,

(2) Any person in respect of the entry or omission of whose compelling

name a complaint is made shall, if resident within the munici-of persons^

pality for or in which the court is held, upon being served with Y^^^
"*^*^*

a subpoena or order obey the same without being tendered or Question.

paid his expenses, and the subpoena or order shall be deemed
to have been sufificiently served,

(a) if the subpoena or order is served upon him per-

sonally; or

(6) where he has a known residence or place of business

within the municipality, if a copy of the subpoena

or order is left for him with some adult person at his

residence or place of business; or

(c) where he has a known residence or place of business

within the municipality, if a copy of the subpoena
or order, at least six days before the sitting of the

court, is mailed to him by registered letter directed

to him at the post office address contained in any
affirmation made by him under The Assessment -^c/, ^^4 ^**'^'

and where no such affirmation has been made,

directed to him at his last known post office address,

and also by separate registered letter directed to the

post office described as his post office in the voters'

list unless the last-mentioned post office is his last

known post office address, or in the case of cities,

towns and villages if no post office is described for

him in the voters' list, directed to the post office

of such city, town or village; or

{d) where he is a farmer's son, if a copy of the order or

subpoena is left for him with some person at the

residence of the farmer whose son he is.
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non^atten^'^ (3) If a person whose right to be a voter is the subject of
dance. inquiry does not attend in obedience to the subpoena or order,

the judge, in the absence of satisfactory excuse being shown
for the non-attendance or of proof of right of the person to be

a voter, may, on the ground of his non-attendance, strike

his name ofif or refuse to enter his name on the Hst.

evidence^ (4) The fact that the name of the person is entered on

facts'^*^*"
the last revised voters' Hst of the electoral district shall be

prima facie evidence that he is a British subject and twenty-

one years of age.

na^sf^
°

(5) The names of any number of witnesses may be in-

serted in one subpoena or order. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 17,

amended.

When
qualification
incorrectly
stated.

Time with-
in which
list to be
revised.

18. If on complaint or appeal to strike off the name of a

person on the list it appears that the qualification of the

person is incorrectly set forth therein but that he has the

qualification necessary to entitle his name to be entered on
the list, the judge shall not strike off the name of the person

but shall make such alterations in the list as are necessary

to set forth the proper qualifications of the person, and in

so doing may, if the name has not been entered on the proper

part of the list, enter it thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 18.

19. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and fix the

sittings of the court that all the complaints shall be heard

and determined and the first and second parts of the list

finally revised, corrected and certified within one month
from the last day for making complaints. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 19.

i^slfby'*'^^
20.— (1) If no complaint is made within fourteen days

peace°when ^^^er the clerk has posted up the list in his office, he shall

no complaint forthwith deliver or mail to the clerk of the peace his report

(Form 13), and the clerk of the peace shall thereupon certify

(Form 14) a sufficient number of copies of the first and second

parts of the list as being the last revised list of persons entitled

to be voters at elections to the Assembly as well as at muni-
cipal elections, and of persons entitled to vote at municipal

elections only in the municipality, to furnish one copy of

the list,

(a) to the judge;

(6) to the clerk of the peace;

(c) to the clerk of the municipality;

{d) to every candidate for whom votes were given at the

then last election of a member for the House of
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Commons and the Assembly, respectively, for the

electoral district in which the municipality or any
part thereof lies, who has so requested in writing

before the 1st day of July in the year. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 20 (1), amended.

(2) The clerk of the peace shall retain one certified copy certificate

and shall deliver or mail one certified copy to each of the the^ peace,

persons described in clauses a, c, and d of subsection 1.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 20 (2), amended.

21.—(1) If any complaint is made and allowed by the statement

judge, he shall, immediately after the list has been finally made by

revised, certify (Form 15) to the clerk a statement of the^"
^^'

changes made by him in the list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 21 (1).

(2) The clerk shall thereupon prepare a sufficient number Delivery of

of copies of the statement of changes made by the judge to

furnish one copy for each of the persons described in clauses a,

c and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and shall, within one
week after the revision has been made by the judge, deliver

or mail such copies of the statement of changes, together

with the certificate of the judge, to the clerk of the peace,

and such statement shall be made out according to polling

subdivisions and shall show the changes made in the list for

each polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 21 (2),

amended.

(3) The clerk of the peace shall thereupon sign and certify
of®cie?k*of

(Form 16) such copies together with a copy of the voters' list the peace

received by him from the clerk and deliver or send by regis-

tered post one copy to each of the persons described in clauses

a, c and d of subsection 1 of section 20. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 21 (3), amended.

(4) Instead of proceeding as provided in subsections 1, 2 Delivery

and 3, the judge may direct the clerk to prepare a sufficient flcation of

number of copies of the list as revised by the judge to furnish rev/sed list.

one copy for each of the persons described in clauses b, c

and d of subsection 1 of section 20, and the clerk shall within

one week after the revision has been made transmit or deliver

such copies to the judge, and the judge shall thereupon sign

and certify (Form 17) such copies and shall retain one and
shall deliver or mail one copy to each of the persons described

in clauses b, c and d of subsection 1 of section 20. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 21 (4), amended.

22. The clerk of the peace shall be entitled to remuneration Remunera-

at the rate of $1 per copy for the services performed by him of the

under subsection 2 of section 20 and subsection 3 of section 21,
p®^^®*

such remuneration to be paid bv the municipality. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 22.
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striking off
names of
persons
dying after
revision.

Procedure.

23.— (1) After the list has been certified and before the

nomination day at a municipal election, the judge may,
upon the application of a voter, strike from the list the name
of a person who has died since the list was certified, and
for that purpose the certificate of the Registrar-General shall

be sufficient evidence of death, but if the identity of the person

proved to be dead with the person whose name is sought to

be struck off is disputed or open to reasonable doubt, proof

of the identity shall be required.

(2) The proceedings shall be the same as nearly as may
be as those prescribed for the revision of the list, and the judge

and the officers named in this Act shall have the same juris-

diction as in the case of proceedings to revise the list under
this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 23.

Correction
of list
after re-
visions of
assessment
roll.

24. If the assessment roll is not certified by the court of

revision or revised by the judge before the time limited for

the final revision, correction and certifying of the voters' list

by the judge, and, upon appeal to the court of revision or to

the judge, alterations are made in the assessment roll affecting

the right of a person to be entered on the list, the court of

revision shall forthwith after certifying the roll and the judge

shall forthwith after revising the roll, make out and certify

a list of such alterations and deliver it to the clerk who shall

make corresponding changes in the certified copies of the re-

vised list, and the judge shall initial the changes. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 24.

Effect of
certified
list.

25. The certified list shall be final and conclusive evidence

that all persons named therein, and no others, were qualified

to vote at any municipal election at which such list was, or

was the proper list to be, used except,

(a) persons guilty of corrupt practices at or in respect

of the election in question, or since the list was
certified by the judge;

Rev. Stat.,
c. 243.

(b) persons who, subsequent to the list being certified,

have ceased to be qualified to vote at a municipal

election in the municipality to which the list relates

and who by reason thereof are, under The Municipal
Act, disentitled to vote;

(c) persons whose names are entered on the list under

the authority of a certificate issued pursuant to

subsection 7 of section 58 of The Municipal Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 25.

Duty of
municipality
to provide
room.

26.— (1) The municipality within which a court is to be

held shall provide a suitable and convenient place, properly
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furnished, heated and Ughted, for the holding of the court,

and in default thereof the judge may hold the court at such

place in the county or district as he may deem proper, and if

the court is held elsewhere than in the court house of the

county or district, the occupant of the building in which it is

held may recover from the municipality the sum of $5 for each

day on which the building was used for the purposes of the

court.

(2) Every court held in the county or district town shall county
^^

be held in the court house, or in such other place as the judge *°^°^"

deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 26.

27. In all proceedings before the judge he shall have allju*dgiy*°

the powers which belong to or might be exercised by him in

the county court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 27.

28. The clerk of every municipality shall be subject to cierk.

the summary jurisdiction and control of the judge in the

performance of his duty under this Act in the same manner
as an ofiEicer of the county court is to the court. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 28.

29.—(1) The clerk shall be entitled to all reasonable Remunera-

disbursements necessarily incurred by him in the discharge clerk in

of the duties imposed upon him under this Act and shall also with com-

be entitled to the following compensation

:

plaints.

1. For the name of every person entered in the

list of complaints $ .05

2. For every name entered in any necessary copy
of the list of complaints 05

3. For ever>' name entered or other correction

made by the judge in the voters' list, and in

every copy of the list revised 05

4. For every name in the statement of changes

made by the judge in the list 05

5. For every necessary notice to any party com-
plaining or complained against 15

6. For every mile necessarily and actually travelled

by him in effecting service of a notice of appeal

or complaint and in attendance at the hearing of

complaints or appeals 08

7. For every day's attendance at the sittings of the

court 5.00

(2) The assessor shall be entitled to all reasonable dis- ^®JJ^^p®™-
bursements necessarily incurred by him in the discharge of assessor.

the duties imposed upon him under this Act and to an allow-

ance of $5 per diem for every day's attendance at the court

and to 8 cents for every mile necessarily and actually travelled
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by him to attend at the hearing of complaints or appeals.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 29 (1. 2).

Appoint-
ment of
constable.

30.— (1) The judge shall have power to appoint a proper

person to attend as constable at the sitting of the court, and
the duties and powers of such person shall be as nearly as may
be the same as those of a bailiff at a sitting of a division court.

Constable's
fees.

(2) The constable shall be entitled to the following com-
pensation :

1. For every day's attendance. $4.00

Payment
of fees.

2. For every service of any process or notice,

including the receipt and return thereof, and all

other duties connected therewith when allowed

by the judge, a sum not exceeding 20 cents per

mile one way for each mile necessarily and
actually travelled to effect such service.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 30.

31. The compensation to which the clerk, assessor and
constable are respectively entitled shall be certified by the

judge and paid to the clerk, assessor and constable respectively

by the treasurer of the municipality upon the production and
deposit with him of the judge's certificate. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 31.

Report by
judges as to
frauds, etc.

Amend-
ments.

32. If the judge who holds the court is of the opinion

that any person has contravened section 46 or 48, or that

frauds in respect of the assessment or the list have prevailed

extensively in the municipality, he shall report the same to

the Attorney-General with particulars as to names and facts.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 32.

33. The judge may amend any notice or other proceeding

upon such terms as he may think proper, R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 33.

Substitution
of new
appellant.

34. If an appellant or complainant dies or abandons his

appeal or complaint or is found not to be entitled to be an
appellant, the judge may in his discretion allow any other

person who might have been an appellant or complainant to

intervene and prosecute the appeal or complaint upon such

terms as the judge may think proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 34.

Costs oc-
casioned by
errors.

35.— (1) If errors are found in the voters' list on the re-

vision thereof in the omission of names, the inaccurate entry

of names or the entry of names of persons not entitled to vote

and it appears to the judge that the assessor or clerk was
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blamable for any of the errors, the judge may order (Form 18)

the assessor or clerk to pay all costs occasioned by such
errors.

(2) In case of errors for which the court of revision isOrderfor11111-1 1 1 • • 1- .
payment by

blamable, the judge may order the municipality to pay the n»unicipaiity.

costs occasioned by siich errors.

(3) In all cases not provided for, the costs shall be in the ^•?<'^®*'on

discretion of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 35.

36. The costs to be allowed on any proceeding under this f^^^
°'

Act shall be according to the lowest scale of costs in an action

in a division court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 36.

37. An unsuccessful appellant or complainant shall be appeiiant°^
liable to pay the witness fees only, unless in the opinion of the ^°'" costs,

judge the complaint or appeal is frivolous or vexatious or

has not been made in good faith, in which case the judge

may order the appellant or complainant to pay in addition

any other costs allowed by section 36. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 37.

38. Payment of costs may be enforced by an execution p^/men°*of
(Form 19) against goods and chattels, to be issued from the costs.

division court of the division within which the municipality

or part thereof is situate upon filing therein the order of the

judge and an affidavit showing the amount at which the costs

have been allowed and the non-payment thereof. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 38.

REFERENCE TO COURT OF APPEAL

39.—(1) In order to facilitate uniformity of decision with- f^e|"*
out the delay and expense of appeals,

(a) a judge may state a case on any question arising

or likely to arise and may transmit it to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council who may immediately

refer it to the Court of Appeal for the opinion of the

court; or

(b) the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may state a

case on any such question to the Court of Appeal for

the opinion of the court.

(2) Immediately upon receipt of the case, the court shall p/™|
*"**

appoint a time and place for hearing argument, of which ^''8"™*'**-

written notice shall be given by the Registrar of the Supreme
Court posting up a copy of the notice in his office in Osgoode

Hall, Toronto, at least ten clear days before the time ap-

pointed.
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Hearing.
(3^ ^^ ^j^g time appointed the court shall hear the argument

by such of the counsel present as the court may think proper

to hear, and shall certify to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council the opinion of the court thereon, and the opinion

shall be published forthwith in The Ontario Gazette, and a copy
of the opinion shall forthwith be sent to the judge of every

county and district court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 39.

Opinion at
instance of
voter.

40. The Court of Appeal may also give an opinion on any
question at the instance of a voter if the court sees fit, and
the proceedings with respect thereto shall be, as nearly as may
be, the same as upon a case referred; but the court or a judge

thereof may require a deposit of money to cover the costs of

hearing the question argued by counsel and may require

notice of the proceedings, or any of them, to be given to such

person as the court or judge may direct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 40.

LIABILITY FOR TAXES OF PERSONS WHOSE NAMES ARE ADDED

Liability of
persons
added to
roll on
revision.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 24.

41. If a person who is found entitled to be a voter at

municipal elections is not assessed or is insufficiently assessed,

the judge shall enter the name of such person on the roll

together with the other particulars required by The Assess-

ment Act to be set opposite the name of the person assessed

including the value of the property in respect of which the

assessment is made, which shall be determined by the judge,

and corresponding corrections shall be made by the clerk in

the collector's roll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 41.

FAILURE OF CLERK TO PERFORM HIS DUTIES

Lists not
vitiated. 42. The non-performance by the clerk of any of his duties

under this Act within the times appointed shall not aflfect

the validity of any list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 42.

fp^ffion 43.— (1) If the clerk fails to perform any of his duties,

to^enf^ce the clerk of the peace shall forthwith apply summarily
ance of (Form 20) to the judge to enforce the performance thereof.

Application
by voter.

Proceedings
by judge.

(2) The application may also be made by any voter.

(3) The judge shall require (Form 21) the clerk and any
other person he sees fit to appear before him and produce the

assessment roll and any documents relating thereto or to the

list, and to submit to examination on oath, and may thereupon

make such order and give such directions as he deems proper.
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(4) The clerk shall pay the costs of the proceedings unless Liability

on special grounds the judge otherwise orders, in which case for^osts.

the judge may direct how and by whom the costs are to be
paid. ^^^—

(5) The proceedings and order of the judge shall not relieve clerk's

the clerk from the penalty mentioned in section 44. R.S.O. pinauy.
***

1950, c. 414, s. 43.

OFFENCES

44. Every clerk who omits, neglects or refuses to perform Penalty for

any of the duties hereinbefore required of him shall be guilty duties'^by

of an ofifence and for every such omission, neglect or refusal
'''®'^^"

shall be liable to a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 44.

45. The wilful alteration of, omission from, incorrect Penalty for

entry in, or falsification of a certified list or copy thereof shall Ssify^g
be an oflFence, and every clerk of a municipality, clerk of the

''^'"

peace or other person who commits such offence, or wilfully

permits it to be committed, shall be liable to a penalty of not

less than $500 and not more than $2,000 and in addition

may be imprisoned for a term of not more than three months.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 45.

46.—(1) No person shall be a party to any instrument or Coiourabi«

to any verbal arrangement whereby a colourable qualification property.

is conferred or sought to be conferred upon himself or any
other person in order to enable him to become a voter.

(2) Every person who contravenes the provisions of this Penalty,

section, in addition to any other penalty prescribed in that

behalf, shall be liable to a penalty of $100.

(3) Every person who induces or attempts to induce Procuring

another to commit an offence under this section shall be liable of offence.

to a like penalty. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 46.

47. To prevent the creation of false votes, where a person inquiries by
, . L 1 1 . 1 • assessor.

claims to be assessed or to be entered or named m an assess-

ment roll or claims that another person should be assessed,

entered or named in an assessment roll so as to entitle him
to be a voter, and the assessor has reason to suspect that the

person claiming, or for or in respect of whom the claim is

made, ought not to be so assessed, or so entered or named in

the roll, the assessor shall make reasonable inquiries before

assessing, entering or naming any such person in the assess-

ment roll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 47.

48. Every person who wilfully and improperly enters or improper
•' *^

, . ' .
f f J

^ in.ierfion of
procures or causes to be entered the name of a person in an njine in
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assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the assess-

ment of a person at too high an amount, with intent to give

to a person not entitled thereto either the right or an apparent
right to be a voter, or who wilfully enters or procures or

• causes to be entered a fictitious name in an assessment roll,

or who wilfully and improperly omits or procures or causes

to be omitted the name of a person from the assessment roll,

or assesses or procures or causes the assessment of a person

at too low an amount, with intent to deprive a person of his

right to be a voter, shall be guilty of an offence and liable to

a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 48.

^e^naitfes"
°^ *^* ^">' Penalty mentioned in sections 44 to 48 shall be

recoverable under The Summary Convictions Act. R.S.O.
c. 379. " 1950, c. 414, s. 49, amended.

INSPECTION AND COPIES OF DOCUMENTS

Right to
inspect and
copy assess-
ment rolls,
etc.

Rev. Stat.,
cc. 243. 24.

50. A voter and an agent of a voter may, at all reasonable

times and under reasonable restrictiorts, inspect and take

copies of or extracts from assessment rolls, notices, complaints,

applications and other documents and proceedings necessary

or of use for carrying out the provisions of The Municipal

Act, The Assessment Act or this Act, and the clerk for such

purposes shall accord all reasonable facilities consistent with

the safety of the documents and the rights and interests of all

persons concerned, and shall in regard to such matters be sub-

ject to the direction of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 50.

Fees for
copies of
list.

51. The fees payable to the clerk of the peace and to the

clerk of the municipality for furnishing copies of a list or any
part of a list shall be those fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 51.

PART II

Preparation of Ward Lists

Preparation
of list

where roll
returned
and revised
by wards.

52. Immediately after the return by the assessor of the

assessment roll for any ward or division of a ward, and
without waiting for the revision and correction of the roll

by the court of revision or by the judge, the clerk of every city

to which this Part applies shall prepare and cause to be re-

produced the first and second parts of the voters' list in the

manner prescribed by Part I. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 52,

amended.
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53.— (1) Forthwith after the preparation and reproduction Posting up

of the last of such Hsts, the clerk shall post up and distribute buting^f^tV

each of the lists for each ward or division in the manner
prescribed by Part I, and forthwith after the clerk has posted

up the lists in his office, he shall cause a notice to be inserted

once a week for three weeks in such daily newspapers published

in the city as may be directed by the judge, calling upon
persons who are aware of errors or omissions in the lists, or

of changes which have been rendered necessary by reason of

the death or removal of any person named therein, or by
reason of any person having acquired the necessary qualifica-

tions as a voter since the return of the assessment roll for

any such ward or division of a ward to give notice of the same,

and shall name a time and place at which the judge will hold

a court for revising the lists for the whole city. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 53 (1), amended.

(2) The time for making complaints as to errors or omis- Time for

sions in the lists shall be within fourteen days after the first complaints,

publication of the notice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414. s. 53 (2).

54. The judge shall so arrange and proceed and so fixjimefor

the sittings of the court for hearing complaints against or in vision of

respect of the lists that the complaints will be heard and
determined and the lists finally revised and certified in the

manner provided by Part I before the day fixed for the

nomination meeting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 54.

55. If no complaint respecting any of the lists is received lisYwher^

by the clerk within fourteen days after the first publication made"''''^'°*

of the notice, the clerk shall apply forthwith to the judge to

certify three copies of each of the lists as being the last revised

list of voters for the ward or division and the judge shall

certify such three copies and retain one and deliver or mail

by registered post one to the clerk of the peace, and one to

the clerk of the municipality, to be kept by him among the

records of his office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 55.

56. If any complaint is made as aforesaid with respect Procedure

to any of the lists within such period, the judge shall proceed complaint

as provided by section 21, and sections 23 to 25 shall apply

to the list prepared under this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 56 (1), amended.

57. Subject to subsection 7 of section 58 of The Municipalf^^^^^l «f

Act, the lists as so revised, corrected and certified by the judge completed,

shall together form from time to time the last revised voters'

list for the city within the meaning of this Act and rAeRey. stat..

Municipal Act, and the date fixed by section 53 as the last*^"

day for making complaints to the judge shall be deemed to be

the last day for making complaints to the judge within the
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meaning of any oath prescribed by that Act and such date

shall be inserted in any such oath when the voting is upon
a hst prepared under this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 57.

PART III

Preparation and Revision of Provincial
Lists in Urban Polling Subdivisions

enumeration

fo^s.""*'^* 58. Every returning officer, forthwith after receipt of a

writ of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 22) for each

urban polling subdivision in the electoral district two persons

to be enumerators of the voters in such subdivision and to

prepare a list thereof, and shall require each of such persons

to take the oath (Form 23). R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 74,

amended.

U)rs tcfac't ^^* Each enumerator shall exercise the utmost care in

jointly. ^he preparation of the voters' list and the two enumerators

appointed for each urban polling subdivision shall, with relation

to each process in the preparation of the voters' list, act

jointly and not individually, and in case of any disagreement

they shall report the matter to the returning officer and shall

in all respects be bound by his decision. New.

enumer"
°^ ^^* ^^^ returning officer shall, as far as possible, select

ators. and appoint the two enumerators for each urban polling

subdivision so that they represent two different and opposed

political interests, as provided in section 61. New.

intention to 61.— (1) At least two days before he proposes to appoint

umerators! the persons who are to act as enumerators, the returning

officer shall give notice thereof,

(a) to the person who will apparently be the candidate

at the election of the political interest represented

by the government of the day; and

{h) to the person who will apparently be the candidate

at the election of a different and opposed political

interest the candidate for which, at the next pre-

ceding provincial election, received the highest

number of votes or the next highest number of

votes, as the case may be,

and if at the time of giving such notice it is, in the opinion of

the returning officer, not yet apparent who either of such
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persons will be, the returning officer shall give such notice

to the person who was the candidate of such political interest

at the next preceding election.

(2) The persons receiving notice under subsection 1 may ^<*™''^*-

each, within two days of receiving such notice, nominate a
fit and proper person for appointment as enumerator in each

urban polling subdivision in the electoral district and the

returning officer shall appoint every such person as an enumera-
tor in the urban polling subdivision for which he has been
nominated unless he is of opinion that there is good cause

for refusing to appoint any such person.

(3) Where the returning officer is of opinion that there is Refusal to

good cause for refusing to appoint any person so nominated,

he shall notify the person making the nomination and such

person may within twelve hours nominate a substitute, but
the returning officer may refuse to appoint such substitute

where he is of opinion that there is good cause for so doine.

(4) The returning officer shall himself select and appoint where^

enumerators to such extent as may be necessary where, officer may

(a) at the time of giving notice under subsection 1 there

is in the opinion of the returning officer no person

who will apparently be the candidate at the election

of the political interest represented by the govern-

ment of the day and there was no candidate of such

political interest at the next preceding election

;

(b) at the next preceding election there was opposed
to the candidate of the political interest representing

the government of the day no candidate representing

a different and opposed political interest; or

(c) any of the persons entitled to make nominations

fails to nominate a suitable person for appointment
for any urban polling subdivision. New.

62.—(1) The returning officer shall supply each pair of^^.'"*'"*'

enumerators with, equipment.

(a) a copy of the first part of the last revised voters' list

prepared pursuant to Part I

;

(b) a book of enumerators' record forms (Form 24);

(c) a supply of notices of inability to obtain information

for the purposes of registration ; and

{d) a supply of voters' list forms (Form 25). New.
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Preparation (2) The enumerators shall forthwith upon their appoint-

ment, by means of,

(a) a joint house-to-house canvass;

{b) a reference to the first part of the voters' list prepared

pursuant to Part I; and

(c) such other sources as may be available to them,

prepare a list, under headings of names of streets where
possible and in the order of street numbers in subdivisions in

which street numbering is in effect, and in alphabetical order

in all other subdivisions, of all persons in the urban polling

subdivision who are qualified to vote at the election. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 75, amended.

(3) The name, address and occupation of every person

entitled to be entered on the list shall at the time of visiting

the dwelling place of such person be entered on an enumerators*

record form which shall be signed by both enumerators, and
a duplicate thereof shall be detached from the book and left

at such dwelling place.

(4) In making the house-to-house canvass the enumerators

shall visit every dwelling place in the urban polling subdivision

and, unless they have ascertained from an occupant of each

such dwelling place that no person residing therein remains

unregistered, they shall visit such place,

(a) at least once between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.; and

(b) at least once between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.,

and where, upon making the last of such visits, the enumera-

tors are unable to secure all the information necessary to

register all persons residing therein who may be qualified to

vote at the election, they shall leave at such dwelling place a

notice of inability to obtain information for purposes of regis-

tration (Form 26). New.

House-to-
houee
canvass.

Certification
and dis-
f)osition of
ist by en-
umerators.

63.— (1) The enumerators, immediately after the comple-

tion of the list and not later than four days from the date of

their appointment, shall certify the urban polling subdivision

list (Form 25) on oath and deliver it to the returning ofiEicer

together with the book of enumerators' record forms used

in the preparation of the list, and shall prepare at least six

copies of such list so certified and shall forthwith post up
one copy in the office of the returning officer, one copy in a

conspicuous place in the urban polling subdivision for which
the list was prepared, and one copy in the office of the
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clerk of the municipality, for public inspection, and the

returning officer shall distribute one copy to each candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 76, amended.

(2) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the list Printing of

from the urban enumerators, shall cause it to be printed and ust."^'"^'^^

such printing shall be completed not later than the eighth

day before the sittings of the revising officer.

(3) The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed copies Distribution

the

New.
of the list for each urban polling subdivision to each candidate, dates"

*

REGISTRATION AND REVISING DISTRICTS

64. Every returning officer, as soon as conveniently may Registration

be after the issue of a writ directed to him for the holding of districts.

an election, shall group together the urban polling subdivisions

in the electoral district into as many combined registration

and revising districts as circumstances require, subject to the

approval of the board, and shall prepare descriptions of the

boundaries of such districts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 73,

amended.

APPOINTMENT OF REVISING OFFICER

65.— (1) The board shall appoint, from among its number. Revising

revising officers to hold sittings in the electoral district in appofiit-

which an election is to be held for the registration of voters '^®"* °^-

and the revision of the lists for the urban polling subdivisions.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (1), amended.

(2) Wherever practicable, the revising officer so appointed idem.

shall be the judge or one of the judges of the county or district

court or the acting judge of the said court; but where the

county forms part of a district formed under The County ^^^ stan,^

Judges Act, a judge of any county included therein may be*^-^^-

appointed revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (2),

amended.

66. Where, owing to the number of sittings to be held or where^^^

from any other cause, the board finds it impracticable for a available,

judge to act as revising officer, the board may appoint one of

its own number, being a barrister of at least five years standing,

a magistrate, or some other fit and proper person having the

like qualification, to act as revising officer. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 82.

67. The board shall appoint one or more clerks to any Appotnt-

revising officer as may be necessary, and such appointments c^erks^^o

officer.
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shall be made as soon as conveniently may be after the issue

of the writ for the election, and notice of such appointment

and of the location of his office shall be published in all news-

papers having a general circulation in the electoral district.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 85.

68. Every revising officer shall, unless he is a judge, beOath by
revising
officer except sworn to the faithful and impartial performance of his duties.
the judge.

rt c r^ ir,rr> aaa o^R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 86.

^vfsing"^^ 69. If at any time the number of applications for registra-

bracH^
"^^y tion and revision of the list at any registration and revising

pointed. office is such that the revising officers cannot promptly
dispose of them, the board may appoint additional revising

officers or may provide clerical assistance for the revising

officers acting thereat. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 87.
.i-a

70. The board may at any time relieve any revising officer

of his duties and appoint another to perform them, and any
revising officer so relieved shall forthwith upon receiving

written notice from the board of the appointment of a sub-

stitute for him deliver to the board or to such other person

as the board may appoint all lists, notices and other papers

in his possession as revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 99.

Board may
replace
revising
ofBcere.

SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICER

flx time^and 71. As soon as conveniently may be after the issue of a

regfs1;/ation Writ for the holding of an election to fill a vacancy in the
and revision. j\gsgrnj-)}y^ or after the dissolution or expiry of the Assembly,

the Chief Election Officer shall fix the times and the board

shall fix general locations at which sittings shall be held by
the revising officers for the purpose of the registration of voters

and revising the lists for urban polling subdivisions compiled

and certified by the enumerators. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 79,

amended.

Suitable
places for
sittings to
be obtained.

72. The returning officer shall select convenient places

within the general locations fixed by the board in which the

revising officers will sit, which places shall be properly fur-

nished, lighted and heated, and he shall report thereon to the

board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 83, amended.

defivered^o '^3. The returning officer shall furnish to the revising

olflceVs*^
officers the original lists for each urban polling subdivision

as prepared and certified by the enumerators. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 80, amended.

Notice of
sittings to
be given.

74. The board shall cause a notice of the sittings of the

revising officers to be printed in such form as may be pre-
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scribed by the board, and such notice shall be posted at least

five days before the sittings in adequate numbers and in

conspicuous places throughout the areas affected, and where
possible, published in all newspapers having a general circu-

lation in the electoral district, and before 9 a.m. on the day of

registration and revision an additional five copies shall be
posted up outside of and near to the place of registration and
revision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 84.

APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION AND COMPLAINTS

75.—(1) Any person resident in any urban polling sub- who may
division included in the registration district, whose name has be^registerod

not been included or has been incorrectly included by thecorrecUon
enumerator in the list of voters for such subdivision, may'"^'*®-

apply at the place of registration for the registration district

to have his name included in the list or to cause the entry in

the list relating to him to be corrected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 89, amended.

(2) Every person so applying shall sign an application Application

(Form 27) in which all the information required by the form on V^f to'be'*

shall be sufficiently filled in, either by the applicant personally ^'^"®^"

or by a revising officer at the applicant's request, and before

entering the name of the person in the list of voters or before

correcting the list, as the case may require, the revising

officer shall satisfy himself that the applicant understands the

effect of the statements in the application and that he is

entitled to have his name included in the list or to have the

list corrected pursuant to his request. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 90.

(3) If any person who claims to be entitled to have his name Absence

included in the list of voters or to have the entry relating to sick^n^s. eto.,

him therein corrected is unable personally to attend the regis- empVoyer
"^

tration and revising sittings by reason of sickness, disability, ^^^ar
or necessary', temporary, unavoidable and bona fide absence

from the municipality in which the registration area is included,

then a relative of such person by blood or marriage or his

employer may, if he has a sufficient knowledge of the facts,

appear before the revising officer and complete the application

(Form 27) to have such person's name included in the list of

voters or to have the list corrected, as the case may be.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 94.

(4) If the relative by blood or marriage or the employer so Evidence to

appearing substantiates, by relative
or employer.

(a) the cause for the non-appearance of the person

immediately concerned to be as set out in subsection

3;
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Re-enumera-
tion of
applicants
in certain
cases.

{b) the existence of a relationship by blood or marriage
or the relationship of employer and employee; and

(c) the facts relevant to the qualification, name, address
or identity of the person immediately concerned so

far as such facts are requisite to cause the name of

the person to be included in the list, or to cause the

list to be corrected, as the case may be,

the revising ofificer may act upon the application as if the per-

son immediately concerned had appeared in person before

him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 95.

(5) At any time prior to the sitting of the revising officers

in any registration and revising district any voter whose name
is omitted from the list as prepared by the enumerators, or

any person who has knowledge of the fact that the name or

names of any other voter or voters have been so omitted,

may so inform the returning officer in writing stating the names
and addresses of the voters so omitted.

Idem.

Enumera-
tors.

Procedure
where com-
plaint made
for wrong-
ful entry
on list.

Revising
officer's
clerk to
notify voter
of com-
plaint.

(6) The returning officer shall, prior to the last day of the

revision, cause an enumeration to be made of all voters of

whom such notice has been given, and the enumerators shall

visit the addresses and enumerate such voters and any other

voters at those addresses whose names have been omitted

from the list, and the returning officer shall transmit to the

revising officer the names of such voters so enumerated and
the revising officer shall, if there is no valid objection, add such

names to the list.

(7) The returning officer shall appoint enumerators for the

purposes of subsection 6 from among those who have already

acted as such for the pending election, or if necessary shall

appoint others in the manner provided by section 61. New.

76.— (1) Within four days after the posting up of the

urban polling subdivision lists by the enumerators as provided

in section 63, any person whose name has been entered on any
of the urban polling subdivision lists in the electoral district

may file with the proper clerk of the revising officer appointed

for the urban polling subdivision a complaint that there has

been included in the list as compiled by the enumerators the

name or names of persons who should not be entered therein,

and such complaint shall be prepared according to Form 28

and shall set out the reason for complaining and shall be

accompanied by an affidavit of the complainant (Form 29),

and the same shall be filed with such clerk of the proper revis-

ing officer not later than the first day appointed for the sittings

of the revising officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 77, amended.

(2) Upon such complaint and affidavit being received by
the clerk of the revising officer, he shall forthwith, and not
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later than the first day of the sittings of the revising officer,

transmit, by registered post addressed to the person objected

to at the address mentioned in the list of voters as compiled

by the enumerator, a notice (Form 30) requiring such person

to appear in person or by representative before the revising

officer on a day to be named in the notice to answer the

complaint made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 78.

(3) In the case of any objection or complaint to the in- Procedure,

elusion of a name in the list of voters of which notice has been

given under subsection 2, the onus of establishing the validity

of the objection shall rest upon the objecting person and shall

be discharged either by proper evidence that the name of

the person objected to should not be included in the list of

voters, or by the production of a post office certificate of the

registration of the package containing the notice of objection

and by the production of the package itself having upon it a

record by the post office indicating that it could not be

delivered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 102, amended.

77.— (1) Any person whose name appears in the list of voters objections

for any urban polling subdivision in the electoral district oro^i^|t^°J^

the registration district for which the revising officer has been p|^fng^^'
appointed may on the first day of the sittings only make thereon,

oath before the revising officer giving particulars,

{a) of the list upon which his name appears;

(6) stating that he is qualified to vote in the electoral

or registration district; and

(c) alleging the death, disqualification, or real residence

and appearance on another list, of any person on

the list for any of the urban polling subdivisions in

the registration district for which the revising officer

has been appointed.

(2) The revising officer, upon such oath being made before Notice to

him (Form 31), shall cause to be transmitted by registered objected to.

post addressed to the person objected to at the address

mentioned in the list of voters and also at such other address,

if any, as may be mentioned in the oath aforesaid, a notice

(Form 30) requiring such person to appear in person or by
his representative before him or any revising officer who is

on duty at such revising office, on a day to be named in the

notice, to establish his qualification as a voter, and the

revising officer shall transmit, with each copy of the notice,

a copy of the oath of the voter making the objection. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 96, amended.

(3) In the case of any objections made on oath before a Procedure
• rf 1 1 • . r 1 • I -1 t-

deahnp with
revismg officer under this section, of which notice has been objections°

to name on
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properly given by a revising officer under subsection 2, the

onus of establishing his right to have his name included in

the list of voters shall be upon the person objected to, and if

the person does not, during the sittings on the day for which
notice of the hearing of the objection has been given, appear
before the revising officer, personally or by representative,

or, being present or represented, fails to satisfy the revising

officer of his right to have his name retained on the list, the

revising officer shall strike his name therefrom whether or not

the voter by whom the objection was made has appeared
before him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 101, amended.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF REVISING OFFICERS

Jurisdiction 78. At the sittings for revision, the revising officer shall
of revising ,

officer. have jurisdiction to dispose and shall dispose,

{a) of applications made by persons to have their

names included in the lists, or to have the lists

corrected

;

(6) of applications by relatives or employers;

(c) of complaints filed under section 76 with any clerk

of any revising officer, notice of which has been given

to the party objected to as provided in that section;

and

{d) of objections on oath made before a revising officer

under section 77 of which a revising officer has given

notice as provided in that section. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 100, amended.

Powers of
revising
officer.

79. For the due performance of his duty, a revising officer

appointed under this Part shall have and possess all the powers
of a judge sitting for the hearing of complaints under Part I.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 81 (3).

Revising
officer to
enter name
when satis-
fied appli-
cant is

qualified.

80. If it appears to the revising officer that the applicant

understands the effect of the statements in the application

(Form 27) and that the applicant's name should be included

in the list or that the amendment thereof which he requests

should be made, he shall certify accordingly by signing the

application. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 92.

Procedure 81. If, in the Opinion of the revising officer, the Statements
plication made by the applicant in his application do not show that

the applicant is entitled to have his name included in the

list or to have the list amended as requested, he shall advise

the applicant that his application is refused, stating the reasons

for such refusal, which reasons he shall endorse on the applica-

tion form. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 93.
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82. The name of a person shall not be removed from the Name not

enumerators' list by the revising officer unless he is satisfied off without'^

on oath that due notice of complaint has been given to the"°*"^®'

person or that the person could not be found and the registered

notice could not be delivered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 103,

amended.

83. The revising officer shall not remove any name from Evidence

the enumerators' list or make any other changes therein
'^***""^®**'

except upon evidence under oath. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 104.

84. During the sittings, each revising officer shall enter Additions

in the proper urban polling subdivision list in his registration rections to

district the names, addresses and occupations of such voters on the*™

as are added by him to the list and such other corrections as
p'"°p®'" ''^*-

are made, and shall certify each amendment of the list so

made by appending thereto his initials and a note of the

date of the amendment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 97, amended.

85.—(1) Forthwith after the conclusion of the sittings, Transmis-

the revising officer shall certify the list of each urban polling to returning

subdivision as finally revised by him, and shall as soon as*'

possible transmit the list together with a certified statement
of changes and additions to the returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 105 (1), amended.

(2) The lists as so revised and certified together with the^i^tsso

statements of changes and additions shall be the proper lists for the

lists to be used in preparing the urban polling lists for the

election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 105 (2), amended.

86. The revising officers shall permit to be present in the f^f^®®®'^
place of registration and revision not more than two repre- recognized

sentatives of each recognized and opposed political interest interests

in the electoral district, but no such representative shall, present.

except with the permission of the revising officer, have any
right to take part or intervene in the proceedings. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 88.

87. When the language of the applicant is not understood Hiay'^be***'^

by the revising officer, an interpreter may be sworn and ma\' ef^&^eed.

act; but in the event of inability to secure an interpreter,

the application shall, for the time being, be refused. R.S.O.

1950, c. 414, s. 91.

88. Every revising officer, while sitting as such, shall have ^j^^^^^j^s

and may exercise the powers of a justice of the peace, and he conservator

may appomt, if necessary, constables for the mamtenance ot

order and for the arrest and detention of persons who are appoint

guilty of the personation of others, or of attempting to per- fn sp^^cial*

senate others, or who impede or improperly interrupt his*^^^®^

proceedings or create a disturbance. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s, 98, amended.
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COPIES
Printed
copies of 89.— (1) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the

changes"
^° Statements of changes and additions from the revising officers,

shall cause them to be printed and such printing shall be

completed not later than the eighth day before polling day.

?/trife''^"°" (2) Every printed copy of the statement shall have printed

stat'ement. thereon a certificate of the returning officer that such copy is

a true copy of the statement as prepared by the revising officer.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 107, amended.

Printed QQ. The returning officer shall furnish twelve printed
copies to be

.

°
, i i • • r 11

furnished copies of the Statement of changes and additions for each urban
polling subdivision to each candidate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414,

s. 108, amended.

Printed
lists with
statement
to bePi
official list.

91. The printed list together with the statement of changes

and additions for the urban polling subdivision as so certified

by the returning officer shall be the official list for the urban
polling subdivision to which it relates, but if any material

difference between its contents and the contents of the list as

finally revised by the revising officer is discovered after the

completion of the printing, the returning officer shall furnish a
certificate of the error to the deputy returning officer and to

each candidate, and the printed list and statement shall for

all purposes be taken to have been amended in accordance

with the certificate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 109, amended.

Preparation and Revision of Provincial Lists in

Rural Polling Subdivisions

Appoint-
ment of
enumerator.

Notice of
revision and
registration.

Preliminary-
list.

enumeration

92. Every returning officer, forthwith after receipt of a

writ of election, shall appoint in writing (Form 32) for each

rural polling subdivision in the electoral district one person to

be the enumerator of the voters in such subdivision and to

prepare a list thereof, and shall require each such person to

take the oath (Form ZZ). New.

93. Every enumerator shall forthwith on his appointment
post up in public places in the rural polling subdivision at

least three copies of a notice (Form 34) that he is about to

prepare a list of qualified voters in the polling subdivision,

which list will be revised and corrected by him on a stated

date at a stated place where he will be found between 10 a.m.

and 10 p.m. New.

94.— (1) The enumerator of each rural polling subdivision

shall, immediately after posting up the notice as required by
section 93, proceed to prepare a preliminary list (Form 25)

under headings of names of streets where possible and in
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order of street numbers in subdivisions where street number-
ing is in effect, and in alphabetical order in all other sub-

divisions, of all persons in the p)olling subdivision who are

qualified to vote at the election.

(2) Such list shall be prepared from such information asidom.

the enumerator may be able to secure by means of,

(a) a house-to-house canvass;

(b) reference to the first part of the voters' list prepared

pursuant to Part I, if any; and

(c) such other sources as may be available to him. New.

95.— (1) Every enumerator shall exercise the utmost care Enumera-
tor to ex-
ercise care.in the preparation of the list of electors for the rural polling
*°'" '° ®^'

subdivision for which he has been appointed.

(2) He shall take all necessary precautions to ensure that i**®"!-

his list, when complete, contains the name, address and
occupation of every person who is qualified as a voter in

the polling subdivision and that it does not contain the name
of any person who is not so qualified. New.

96.—(1) The enumerator of each rural polling subdivision, Certmoation
1- 1 r 1 , . r 1 1- . 1- 'and posting

immediately after the completion of the preliminary list and up of preii-

not later than four days from the date of his appointment,

shall certify such preliminary list on oath and deliver it

to the returning officer, and shall prepare at least six copies

thereof so certified and shall forthwith post up one copy in

the office of the returning officer, and one copy at the place

within the polling subdivision at which he may be found

pursuant to section 93, for public inspection, and the returning

officer shall distribute one copy to each candidate.

(2) The returning officer, forthwith upon receipt of the list
d^t'ribiftion**

from the enumerator shall cause it to be printed and shall of pre-

furnish twelve printed copies of the list for each rural polling list.

subdivision to each candidate. New.

REVISION

97. The returning officer shall furnish every rural enumer- Returning

ator with two printed copies of the preliminary list of voters furnish

for the rural polling subdivision for which he has been ap- re^g®ion°'^

pointed. New.

h 98. The enumerator shall attend at the time and place Revision of"
mentioned in the notice posted up pursuant to section 93 [jreiimmary

for the purpose of the registration of voters and the revision

of the list. New.
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99. The enumerator shall permit to be present in the place

of revision not more than two representatives of each recog-

Represen-
tatives of
recognized

interests may nized and Opposed political interest in the electoral district,

but no such representative shall, except with the permission

of the enumerator, have any right to take part or intervene

in the proceedings. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s, 88, amended.

Enumera-
tor to make
proper
changes.

Corrections
in ink and
initialled.

100. At any time after the enumerator has posted up his

preliminary list, and particularly between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.

on the date and at the place stated for the revision of the list

in the notice posted by him pursuant to section 93, on being

fully satisfied from representations made to him by any
credible person that the preliminary list as prepared by him
requires amendment as hereinafter mentioned, the enumerator
shall,

{a) add to such list the name of any person who is

qualified as a voter in the rural polling subdivision

at the election then pending, but whose name has

been omitted from the preliminary list; or

{b) strike out from such list the name of any person

who is not qualified as a voter in such polling sub-

division; or

(c) correct any inaccurate statement as to the name,
address or occupation of any person whose name
properly appears in such list. New.

101. Any change or correction made by the enumerator
in the preliminary list of electors shall be made with ink and
shall be initialled and dated by him in the margin of the list

opposite the change or correction. New.

qf^revistd"'' 102.— (1) Forthwith after the conclusion of the revision,
^^s*- the enumerator shall certify the list of the rural polling sub-

division for which he has been appointed, as finally revised

by him, and shall as soon as possible transmit the list to the

returning officer.

o ing IS 8.
^2) fhg lis^ as so revised and certified shall be the proper

list to be used in preparing the polling lists for the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 105, amended.

Certification
of polling
lists.

Polling list

to be official
list.

COPIES OF LISTS

103. Every polling list shall have endorsed thereon a

certificate of the returning officer that such list is a true copy
of the list as finally revised by the enumerator. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 414, s. 107, amended.

104. The polling list for the rural polling subdivision as so

certified by the returning officer shall be the official list for
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the rural polling subdivision to which it relates, but if any
material difference between its contents and the contents of

the list as finally revised by the enumerator is discovered, the

returning officer shall furnish a certificate of the error to the

deputy returning officer and to each candidate, and the list

shall for all purposes be taken to have been amended in

accordance with the certificate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 109,

amended.

General

105. Any copies of lists or of statements of changes or Distribution

additions in any list required by this Part to be distributedcandidates.

to the candidates may be distributed to the official agents

of the candidates who have been nominated as such at the

pending election, if any. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 110, amended.

106. Ever>^ enumerator who wilfully neglects, omits or Failure of

reffises to perform any of the duties imposed on him by this

Act or the regulations shall, for each omission, neglect or

refusal be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of $200, and in addition thereto

shall forfeit his right to payment lor any services already

rendered. New.

107. The returning officer may at any time replace anyRepiace-

enumerator appointed by him by appointing another enumer- ^tnnerator.

ator to act in his place and stead and, upon receiving notice

in writing from the returning officer of his replacement, the

enumerator so replaced shall forthwith deliver to the re-

turning officer his credentials and all papers and materials

supplied to him. New.

Regulations

108. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make Reguiationa.

regulations,

(a) prescribing the forms, notices and other documents
to be used for the purposes of this Part;

(6) respecting the duties of the clerk of the board, the

enumerators and all other clerks and officers ap-

pointed or acting under this Part;

(c) respecting the books and other records to be kept

of the proceedings of the board, the enumerators

and the revising officers;

{d) fixing the fees to be payable to the board, the

enumerators and the revising officers and clerks for

services performed, the witness fees and costs, if
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any, the costs of any premises used for the purpose

of registration or revision, and the cost of printing

the Hsts, and any other costs incurred in connection

therewith, and prescribing the manner in which
and by whom they shall be borne and paid;

{e) fixing the times in connection with the preparation

of any list where no other provision in this Part

has been made;

(/) for giving directions as to any matter in connection

with the preparation or revision of lists under this

Part which is not expressly provided for therein;

and

(g) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the intent and purpose of

this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, s. 111.

PART IV

f.^Ii^^re-" 109. The Voters' Lists Act is repealed,
pealed.

Oommence- 110. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title.
J jj^ ^j^jg ^^^ ^^y ^^ ^.^^^ ^g j^j^^ Voters' Lists Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE

^ FORM 1

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 7 {1), 8 (1)

Form of Voters' List

Voters' List, 19 oj

{municipality)

SCHEDULE OF POST OFFICES

1. North Augusta.
2. Maitland.

3. Wright's Corners.
4. Prescott.

Polling Subdivision No. 1, Comprising, Etc.:—{Giving the Limits)

Part I—Persons entitled to vote at Both Municipal Elections

and Elections to the Legislative Assembly

Name
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FORM 2

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 10 (1)

Certificate to be Endorsed on Part I of the Voters' List

I, A. B., Clerk of the of , in the County
of , certify that the within {or above) list being
the first part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the year 19. . . .

of all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be entitled to vote at

both elections for members of the Legislative Assembly and municipal
elections in the said Municipality, and I hereby call upon all voters to

take immediate proceedings to have any omissions or errors corrected

according to law.

Dated this day of , 19 . . . .

A.B.,
«» Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 2.

FORM 3

The Voters' List Act, 1951

Section 10 (1)

Certificate to be Endorsed on Part II of the Voters' List

I, A. B., Clerk of the of , in the County
of , certify that the within (or above) list being the

second part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the year 19. . . .

of all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be entitled to vote at

municipal elections only in the said Municipality, and I hereby call upon
all voters to take immediate proceedings to have any omissions or errors

corrected according to law.

Dated this day of , 19 ... .

A. B.,

Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 3.

FORM 4

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 12

Clerk's Notice of First Posting of Voters' List

Voters' List, 19. . . ., of , County of

Notice is hereby given that I have complied with section 9 of The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, and that I have posted up at my office at ,

on the day of , 19 .... , the list of all persons

entitled to vote in the said Municipality at municipal elections and that

such list remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings to

have any omissions or errors corrected according to law, the last day for

appeal being the day of , 19

Dated this day of , 19 ... .

A. B.,

Clerk of

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 4.
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FORM 5

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

-— Section 13 (5)

Affidavit in Support of Application for Name to be
Placed on Revised List

I, of the of in the County

of , make oath and say:

1. That I am {or that is to the best of my personal
knowledge) a British subject of the full age of 21 years, and not a citizen

or a subject of any foreign country.

2. That on the day of ,19 {FUl in the

last day for making complaint to the county judge), I will have {or the said

will have) resided in Canada for the twelve months next
preceding that day and that I am {or the said is) a resident
of this municipality.

3. That I am {or the said is) entitled to be entered
on the voters' list for the of

4. That I am not {or that the said is not) disqualified

under The Election Act, 1951, or otherwise by law prohibited from voting
at elections for the Legislative Assembly.

Sworn before me at the \

of in the County of \

this day of , 19. . .J

A Commissioner, etc.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 5, amended.

FORM 6

Sections 14 (/), 16 (/)

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Notice of Complaint or Appeal

Polling Subdivision No Ward No of

{municipality)

{This notice must not apply to the lists for more than one polling subdivision)

To , Clerk of the for the

of

I {Insert full name—No initials), a person entered or entitled to be
entered on the voters' list in the above-mentioned municipality in the

electoral district of , complain that the persons

whose names are set forth in List No. 1, are entitled to be on the voters'

list for the above-mentioned polling subdivision, but are omitted from

the said list; that the persons whose names are set forth in List No. 2 are

incorrectly described in the said list; that the persons whose names are
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set forth in List No. 3 ought not to have been entered on the voters' list

for the above-mentioned polling subdivision; and take notice that I intend

to apply to the Revising Officer in respect thereof pursuant to the statute

in that behalf.

(Signed)

Dated this day of. 19.

LIST No. 1

(Showing voters omitted from or not entered on the Voters' List)

NAMES OF PERSONS

Insert full name and do not use
initials.

CONDITION
(Here write letters: "M."
meaning Married; "B."
meaning Bachelor;
"W'er" meaningWidow-
er; "M.W." meaning
Married Woman; "S."
meaning Spinster; "W."
meaning Widow; "S.F."
meaning Soldier's Fran-
chise.)

LIST No. 2

{Showing persons whose names are wrongly stated in Voters' List)

NAMES OF PERSONS ADDRESS AS STATED
IN LIST

The Errors in State-

ment upon Voters'
List

Insert name as entered on list.

LIST No. 3

[Showing persons whose names ought not to be on Voters' List)

NAMES OF PERSONS

Insert name as entered on list.

ADDRESS AS STATED
IN LIST

Grounds on Which Such
Persons' Names Ought
Not to be on the Voters'
List
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The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Voters' Notice of Complaint

{For use by individual complainants)

Electoral District of

Complaint as to Voters' List for Polling Subdivision No
in the of

{municipality)

I, , a p>erson entered or
{full name of complainant)

entitled to be entered on a voters' list in the above-mentioned municif)ality
and electoral district, hereby complain that my name has been omitted
from the list for the above polling subdivision, and appeal to have it

entered thereon.

I hereby state and declare that

(1) I am a British subject by birth.

{If naturalized, cross out "birth", write in "naturalization" and
give date of your certificate. Naturalized citizens must bring their

certificate of naturalization with them when their appeals are to be

heard.)

(2) My occupation is

{In case of women, give occupation and also state whether married,
widowed or single.)

(3) I have resided in Canada since

(4) I have been living at
{Give present street address, or lot and concession number.)

since

{If you have moved within last five months, give each address at

which you have lived in that period and date of moving from each.)

(5) I am over 21 years of age.

And take Notice that I intend to apply to the judge in respect thereof,

pursuant to the statute in that behalf.

Dated this day of ,19

{Complainant sign here)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 6.

FORM 7

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 {3)

Clerk's Report in case of Appeals and Complaints to the Judge

To His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of

The Clerk of the of reports that the

several persons mentioned in column 1 of the subjoined schedule, and
no others, have given to him written notice complaining of errors or

omissions in the voters' list for the said Municipality for 19. . . ., on the

grounds mentioned in column 2 of the said schedule, and that such notices

were received respectively at the dates set down in column 3 of the said

schedule.
A.B.,

Clerk of
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Schedule

NAME OF COMPLAINANT ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
COMPLAINED OF

DATE WHEN NOTICE OF COM-
PLAINT RECEIVED BY CLERK

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 7.

FORM 8

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (3)

Judge's Order Appointing Court for Hearing Complaints and
Appeals

To Clerk of the

.

of.

I appoint the of , 19. . . . , at the
hour of at in the said county, for holding a
court to hear and determine the several complaints of errors and omissions
in the first and second parts of the voters' list for the

of for 19....

I direct that the Assessor for the Municipality shall attend the sittings

of the said court, and that the assessment roll and the minutes of the Court
of Revision for the Municipality for 19. . . . be produced thereat.

Dated this. day of ,19

Judge C. C.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 8.

FORM 9

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (3)

Notice to be Posted by Clerk on His Office with List of
Complaints

Notice is hereby given that a court will be held, pursuant to The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, at , on the day of

, 19 .... , at o'clock, for hearing
all complaints made against the first and second parts of the voters' list

for the of for 19. ...
,
particulars of which

complaints are shown in the subjoined schedule.

Dated this day of ,19

A. B.,

Clerk of
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Schedule

NAME OF PERSON IN RESPECT
TO WHOM APPEAL WAS MADE

GROUNDS OF COMPLAINT
ALLEGED

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 9.

FORM 10

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 16 (3)

Clerk's Notice to Party Complaining

You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second
parts of the voters' list, 19 .... , for the of

will be held by the Judge of the County Court of the County of

, at
'

,

on the day of , 19 . . . . , at
o'clock, at which court all complaints will be heard and determined. A
list of complaints is posted up in and you are hereby
required to appear at the court; and take notice that the Judge may
proceed to hear and determine the complaints whether the parties com-
plaining appear or not.

of.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County

Dated this day of ,19

To
A person complaining of error in the voters' list.

A.B.,

Clerk of the said Municipality, and

of the Court

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 10.

FORM 11

The Voters' Lists Act

Section 16 (3)

Clerk's Notice to Party Complained Against

You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second

parts of the voters' list, 19 .... , for the of
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will be held by the Judge of the County Court of the County of

, at ,

on the day of , 19 .... , at

o'clock, and you are required to appear at the court, for that

has complained that your name is wrongly omitted (or

inserted as the case may be) in the said voters' list because (state matter

of complaint concisely). A list of all complaints lodged is posted up in

; and take notice that the Judge may proceed to

hear and determine the said complaint whether you appear or not.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of ....

To
Entered on voters' list.

A.B.,
Clerk of the said Municipality, and

of the Court

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 11.

FORM 12

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 17 (1)

Subpoena

SEAL

Ontario: 1 George the Sixth, by the Grace of

/ God, of Great Britain, Ireland and the

County of \ British Dominions beyond the Seas,

To Wit: I King, Defender of the Faith.

*

To Greeting:

We command you, that, all excuses being laid aside, you be and appear
in your proper person before our Judge of our County Court of the County
of , at , on the day of ,

19. . . ., at o'clock in the noon, at a court appointed,

and there and then to be held, for hearing complaints of errors in the

voters' list for 19. . . . of the of in the

County of , and for revision of the said voters' list, then

and there to tesify to all and singular those things which you know in a
certain matter (or matters) of complaint made and now depending before

the said Judge, under The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, where one
is complainant, and which complaint is to be tried at the said court. (And
if the witness is required to produce documents) that you bring with you and
produce at the said time and place (Set out the documents to be produced).

Herein fail not.

Witness, His Honour
, Judge of our said Court at

, the day of , in the

year of our Lord 19
A.B.,

Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 12.
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FORM 13

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 20 (1)

T^EPORT OF Clerk when Applying for Certificate under
Section 20

To the Clerk of the Peace of the County of.

I, , Clerk of the of
,

in the County of , do hereby certify as follows:

That I did, on the day of , 19. . . .,

post up, and for a period of days next thereafter did keep posted
up in a conspicuous place in my office at , a correct printed
copy of the first and second part of the voters' list for the of

for 19. ... , made in pursuance of The Voters' Lists

Act, 1951, with the certificate required by section 10 of that Act endorsed
thereon.

That I did also deliver or transmit by post the required number of
similar printed copies of the list, with my certificate endorsed, to each of

the persons entitled thereto under section 9 of the said Act.

That I did on the day of , 19 ....

,

cause to be inserted in the newspaper called the " ",

published in the notice required by section 12 of that Act.

That no person gave me nor did I receive, within 14 days after I had
posted up the list in my office, any written notice of complaint or intention

to apply to the Judge in respect to the list.

And to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have complied with all

the requirements of that Act, so as to entitle me to apply for certified

copies under section 20, and I now apply to you to certify the requisite

number of the copies of the list received by you as being the revised list

of voters for the municipalitv of the said

of for 19

' Witness my hand this day of , 19

Clerk of the of

P.O.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 13.

FORM 14

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 20 (1)

Certificate \vhere no Complaints

A. B., Clerk of the of having

certified under his hand that no complaints respecting the first or second

parts of the list of voters for the said Municipality, for the year 19 .. . .,

had been received by him within 14 days after the first posting up of the

same; and on application of the Clerk:

I , Clerk of the Peace of the

County of in pursuance of the provisions of The

Voters' Lists Act, 1951, certify that the first and second parts of the

annexed printed list of voters, being one of the copies received by nie from
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the clerk under section 9 of that Act, is the last revised list of persons
entitled to vote at elections to the Assembly as well as at municipal elec-

tions, and that the second part of the said annexed list is the last revised
list of persons entitled to vote at municipal elections only in the said

municipality for the year 19

Given under my hand at
this day of , 19

Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 14.

FORM 15

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 (1)

Certificate of Judge when Complaints have been made

I, , Judge of the County Court of the County of

pursuant to section 21 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951,
do hereby certify that the above (as the case may be) is a correct copy of

the statement of changes made by me in the first and second parts of

the list of voters, for the year 19. . . ., received by me from the Clerk of

the of
,
pursuant to the said Act.

Dated this day of ,19

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 15.

FORM 16

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 (3)

Certificate of Clerk of the Peace when
Complaints have been made

I, , Clerk of the Peace of the County
of

,
pursuant to section 21 of The Voters'

Lists Act, 1951, do hereby certify that the above {as the case may be) is

a correct copy of the statement of changes made by His Honour, Judge
, Judge of the County Court of the County of

, in the first and second parts of the list of voter s for

the year 19. . . . , as certified by the said Judge.

Dated this day of , 19

Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 16.

FORM 17

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 21 (4)

Certificate of Judge when Complaints have been made

I,
, Judge of the County Court of the County of ,

pursuant to subsection 4 of section 21 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, do
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hereby certify that the above (as the case may be) is a correct copy of the
first and second parts of the list of voters for the year 19. ... , received by
me from the clerk of the of , according to
my revision and correction thereof, pursuant to the provisions of the
said Act.

Dated this day of 19

- Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 17.

FORM 18

The Voters' Lists Act, J951

Section 35 (1)

Order for Payment of Costs

In the matter of the voters' list for the of
,

19. . . ., on the complaint or appeal of A. B., complaining of the name
of C. D. being wrongly inserted in the said list (or, as the case may be, stating

in brief the nature of the complaint)

.

On the proceedings taken before me I find and adjudge that the name
of the said C. D. was rightly inserted in the said list (or was wrongly inserted
in the said list), and order that the said A. B. do pay the said C. D. his

costs occasioned by the said complaint (or and order that the said C. D.
shall pay the said A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint) (or and
order that E. F., the Assessor of the said Municipality, do pay the said

A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint) (or, as the case may be, stating

it in brief), which I fix at the sum of $

Dated this day of , 19

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 18.

FORM 19

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 38

Writ of Execution

In the Division Court in the County of.

Whereas on the day of .His Honour,
, Judge of the County Court of the County of

made his order that C. D. should pay to A. B dollars

as and for his costs sustained by him on the trial of a complaint against
the voters' lists for the of in the said

County, for 19. . . ., (or as the case may be) made and prosecuted under
the provisions of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, which said costs hav^e been
fixed and allowed at the said sum. You are hereb\' required to levy of the

goods and chattels of the said C. D., in the said County (not e-xempt
from execution) the said money and >'our lawful fees, so that >'OU may have
the same within 30 days from the date hereof and pay the same over lo

the Clerk of this Court for the said A. B.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of

.19
A'. Y.,

Clerk

To V. W.,
Bailiff of the said^Court.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 19.
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FORM 20

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 43 (1)

Application to Judge against Delinquent Clerk

Pursuant to section 43 of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, A. B., Clerk of the
Peace of the County of

,
{or a. person

entitled to be entered on the voters' list for the of

, for 19 . . .
. ), hereby inform His Honour the Judge of the

County Court of the said County, that C. D., Clerk of the
of , in the said County, has failed to perform the duties
required of him as such Clerk by the said Act, in this, that he has not
made out the list of voters for 19. . . . for the said Municipality, within
30 days after the return of the assessment roll thereof {or has not delivered
or transmitted copies of the voters' list for the said Municipality, for

19 . . . . , to and and
or to any of them) {or, as the case may be, stating in brief the duty not per-

formed), according to the requirements of the Act; and I apply to you to

enforce the performance of the duties aforesaid.

Dated at , this day of , 19

A.B.,
Clerk of the Peace

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 20.

FORM 21

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 43 (J)

Summons

In the matter of the voters' list for the of
,

in the County of , for 19

Whereas it appears by the application of A. B., the Clerk of the Peace
of the said County {or a person entitled to be entered on the said list),

made to me, in pursuance of the said Act, that you have failed to perform
certain duties required of you by the said Act, in this, that you have not
made out the list of voters for 19. . . . for the said Municipality, within
30 days after the return of the assessment roll thereof {or as the case may
be, following the application); and whereas the said A. B. has applied to

me to enforce the performance of the duties aforesaid;

You are hereby required to appear before me at
in , on the day of , 19. . . ., at the
hour of , and produce before me the assessment roll for

19. . . . for the said Municipality, and any documents in your custody,
power or control, relating to the assessment roll, or to the list aforesaid;
and submit yourself for examination on oath.

Dated this day of , 19

To C. D.,

Clerk of the Municipality of

109

Judge

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 21.
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FORM 22

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 58

Appointment of Enumerator in Urban Polling Subdivisions

To [insert name of enumerator).
Whose address is {insert address).

And whose occupation is {insert occupation).

Know you that in pursuance of the authority given by section 58 of
The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of •

do hereby appoint you to be one of the enumerators for Polling Subdivision
No of the said Electoral District, to act as such enumerator
in accordance with Part III of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, and to perform
and have all the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable by an
enumerator under the said Act.

Given under my hand this day of.

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 22, amended.

FORM 23

rhe Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 58

Oath of Enumerator in Urban Polling Subdivisions

I, the undersigned {insert name of enumerator) appointed one of the
enumerators for Polling Subdivision No of the Electoral
District of , do solemnly swear {or affirm) that
I will act faithfully in my said capacity of enumerator, without partiality,

fear, favour or affection, and in every respect according to law. So help
me God.

Enumerator

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 23.

FORM 24

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 62 {1)

Enumerators' Record Form

The following name will appear on the list of persons entitled to vote
at the forthcoming election of a member to the Assembly in Polling Sub-
division No of the Electoral District of

Name
Address .'

Occupation

Enumeraior

Enumerator

New.
109
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FORM 25

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 62 (1), 63 (i), 94 (1)

Voters' List Form for Use of Enumerators

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

Name of Street

No.
Name

(family or

surname first)

Occupation
or

addition

Residence
Street and

No.
Remarks

(Note: The list shall be made up in the order of street numbers where
there is street numbering in effect and in alphabetical order elsewhere.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 24, amended.

FORM 26

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 62 (4)

Notice of Inability to Obtain Information
FOR Purposes of Registration

Take notice that the enumerators appointed under Part III of The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951, attended at the premises known as
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on , the day
of , and between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on

,

the day of , but were unable to secure
all the information necessary to ensure that they have obtained the names
of all persons residing therein who may be qualified to vote at the forth-

coming election of a member of the Assembly.

Information relating to the sittings of the revising officer at which any
complaint that the name of a voter has been omitted from the voters' list

will be heard may be obtained at

Enumerator

Enumerator

New.
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FORM 27

The Voters' Lists Ad, 1951

^^ Sections 75 (2, 3), 80

Application for Registratiox

Electoral District of

This application relates to

Surname
First name
Occupation
Address and residence

Statement of Facts

1. The above-named was resident in this Electoral District at {set out his

address) at the date of the issue of the writ of election.

2. The said person is a British subject of the full age of 21 years.

3. The said person has been resident in Ontario during the last 12 months
next preceding the day of polling.

4. The said person is not disqualified as a voter for any reason.

5. The said person is accordingly entitled to vote at the pending election

of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly, for this Electoral

District, and is entitled to be entered on the Voters' List as a qualified

voter.

Declaration and Request of Applicant in Person

I declare that I am the person above described and that the above
statement of facts is correct, and I request that my name be entered in

the list of voters for Polling Subdivision No in this Electoral

District.

Dated this day of ,19

Signature of Applicant

Alternative Declaration and Request of Relative or Employer.

I declare that I am the (insert "relative" or "employer") of the person

above described, that I believe the above statement of facts to be correct,

and that the person above described is unable to attend in person for the

purpose of making this application by reason of sickness or disability, or

by reason of necessary, temporary, unavoidable and bona fide absence
from the municipality.

I request that the name of the person above described be entered in

the list of voters for Polling Subdivision No in this Electoral

District.

Dated this day of ,19

Signature of Employer or Relative

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 29, amended,
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FORM 30

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Sections 76 (2), 77 (2)

..--
—"" Notice to Voter Objected to

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

To (set out name, address and occupation of voter as in list compiled by

the enumerator).

Take notice that a complaint has been filed with me alleging that your
name entered upon the list of voters by the enumerator of Polling Sub-
division No in the Electoral District of

has been wrongly entered thereon, for the following reason (set out grounds

of complaint)

.

If you desire to appear before the Revising Officer to substantiate your
right to have your name remajn on such list of voters, you must appear
before the Revising Officer appointed to revise the list at his sitting held

at (insert the date and hour and place of one of the days appointed for the

sittings)

.

If you or your representative do not appear before the Revising Officer

and establish before him your right to have your name remain on the said

list and answer such complaint, the Revising Officer will proceed to hear
under oath the evidence as to the complaint, and if satisfied that your
name should not remain on such list, he shall strike the same therefrom.

This notice is given pursuant to section 76 (or 77) of The Voters' Lists

Act, 1951.

Dated at , this day of , 19.

Clerk to Revising Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 28, amended.

FORM 31

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 77 (2)

Affidavit as to Disqualification of Person Registered

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

I (insert name of complainant) of the of

make oath and say:

1. I have been entered as a voter by the enumerators in Polling Sub-
division No for the Electoral District of

and my name appears on the list of voters prepared by the said enumerators
as entitled to vote at the pending election.

2. That there has been included in the list of voters prepared by the
enumerators for Polling Subdivision No in the Electoral

District of the name of

as residing at
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3. That I have good reason to believe and do verily believe that the
said name should not appear upon such list because {here state reason; see

clause c of subsection 1 of section 77) upon grounds which I will produce
before the Revising Officer.

Sworn before me at the
of

in the County {or District) of

this day of Signature of Complainant

A Commissioner, etc.

New.

FORM 32

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 92

Appointment of Enumerator in Rural Polling Subdivisions

To {insert name of enumerator).
Whose address is {insert address).

And whose occupation is {insert occupation).

Know you that in pursuance of the authority given by section 92 of
The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, I, the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of

do hereby appoint you to be the enumerator for Polling Subdivision
No of the said Electoral District, to act as such enumerator
in accordance with Part III of The Voters' Lists Act, 1951, and to perform
and have all the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable by an
enumerator under the said Act.

Given under my hand this day of

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 22, amended.

FORM 33

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 92

Oath of Enumerator

I, the undersigned {insert name of enumerator) appointed the enumerator
for Polling Subdivision No of the Electoral District of

• • •
, do solemnly swear {or affirm) that I will act

faithfully in my said capacity of enumerator, without partiality, fear,

favour or affection, and in every respect according to law. So help me
God.

Enumerator

R.S.O. 1950, c. 414, Sched., Form 23, amended.
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FORM 34

The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

Section 93

Notice of Rural Enumeration of Voters

Electoral District

Polling Subdivision No

Public notice is hereby given that I, , have been
appointed enumerator for the above-mentioned rural polling subdivision
and am about to prepare a preliminary list of voters who are qualified

to vote therein at a provincial election, and that I will complete such pre-

liminary list on , the day of
,

19

And that during the hours between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. on
,

the day of , 19 I will attend and
remain at

{insert an exact description of the place

and where the enumerator intends to remain)
so that I may be found there by any person who desires to direct attention
to any error in any entry in the preliminary list or to represent that such
list does not contain the name of any person residing in the said polling

subdivision who is qualified to vote at the pending provincial election or
does contain the name of any person who is not qualified to vote thereat.

And that in order that the preliminary list of voters for the said polling

subdivision shall be available for inspection by persons desiring to inspect
it, a copy thereof will be posted up, forthwith after its completion, at the
place described above and will remain so posted until all proper corrections

have been made in the list.

And that after 10 p.m. on , the day of

, 19. ... , no further corrections or additions will be made,
and the preliminary list as finally revised and certified by me will constitute
the official list of voters to be used for the taking of the vote at the pending
election for the said polling subdivision.

Dated at , this day of 19

Enumerator

New.
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Explanatory Notes

General. This revision of the present Act is necessary in order to

bring this Act into line with the new Voters' Lists Act.

Occasion is also taken to clear up anomalies and the like that have
come to light in the existing Election Act.

These latter changes are mentioned in the notes to the provisions

affected. If no note appears to a provision it may be taken that no change
of any importance has been made. However, it is to be noted that a great

many minor changes have been made in the Act and particularly in the

forms in order to bring them up to date, but no particular note is made
of these.

The numbering of the sections of the Bill corresponds with the sections

of the present Act.

Section 1. The definitions of "advance poll", "agent", "electoral

district", "oath", "polling subdivision", "residence", "rural polling sub-

division" and "urban polling subdivision" are new.

Section 4. Henceforth the powers and duties of the Clerk of the

Crown in Chancery will be exercised by the Chief Election OfBcer.

Section 5. The qualifications for the office of Chief Election Officer

and Assistant Chief Election Officer are broadened by deleting the re-

quirement that he must be a permanent officer of the Legislature or of

the Assembly.

Subsection 3 is clarified.

Subsection 4 now provides that when the Chief Election Officer gives

a direction under this provision he gives it to "any candidate or proposed
candidate whom he thinks may be affected by such direction" instead of

"to candidates and proposed candidates in Ontario of whom he has
knowledge".

Section 15. At the present time magistrates in cities and towns
having a population of 5,000 or over are disqualified from voting. Under
this section all magistrates are disqualified.

Section 16—Subsection 3. The words at the end of the subsection
"nor shall it apply to persons appointed as agents by any candidate" are
new.

Section 18—Pagragraph 1. The present reference to Canadian
domicile is deleted. The new qualification is 12 months residence in

Ontario and residence in the electoral district when the election writ is

issued.

Paragraph 2. The language of this and similar provisions has under-
gone extensive change in order to bring it up to date, but there has been
no change in principle.

Section 69. Under the present Act polls in unorganized territory

are fixed by the chief enumerator, subject to the approval of the election

board. As the office of chief enumerator is abolished, this duty is now
given to the returning officer, subject to the approval of the board.

Section 76. Polling subdivision lists will contain the names of all

persons qualified to vote at that polling subdivision arranged in the order
of street numbers, if street numbering is in effect, and alphabetically in

other places.

Section 88. The privilege of voting at advance polls is extended.
Hereafter it may be taken advantage of by any person who will swear
that he will be absent in the ordinary course of his business or employment
from his electoral district on polling day.
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Section 95. This is the section under which voters in certain sections

of the Province may vote on being vouched for. Its limits are extended
to include persons who were included in the first part of the voters' list but
whose names were inadvertently omitted from the polling list.

Section 112. Clarifies the time an employee may be absent from
his place of employment in order to vote.

Section 156. At present it is provided that two or more voters may
require a returning officer or a deputy returning officer to swear in special

constables. Hereafter only a candidate or a candidate's agent may make
such a requisition.

Similar changes in principle are made throughout the Act.
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No. 110 1951

BILL
The Election Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

INTERPRETATION

1. In this Act, l2i^;s!^

(a) "advance poll" means a poll held under section 88;

(jb) "agent" when used in relation to a candidate

includes a scrutineer appointed by the candidate;

(c) "board" means election board as constituted under
this Act for a county or provisional judicial district;

(d) "candidate at an election" and "candidate" mean
a person elected to serve in the Assembly and a person

who is nominated as a candidate at an election or is

declared by himself or by others to be a candidate

on or after the day of the issue of the writ or after

the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which
the writ has been issued

;

(e) "corrupt practice" means bribery and any act

declared to be a corrupt practice by this or any
other Act of the Legislature or recognized as such

by the common law of Parliament;

(/) "county" includes a district;

(g) "county court" includes a district court;

(h) "election court" means a court constituted under
The Controverted Elections Act for the trial of aRev. stat..

petition or a summary trial court constituted under ^- ^^•

that Act;
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(i) "electoral district" means any place or territorial

0^*340^***" ^^^^ designated as an electoral district by The
Representation Act;

(j) "form" means a form in the Schedule to this Act or

prescribed by the regulations;

(k) "local municipality" means a city, town, village or

township;

(/) "mariner" means a man or woman who is serving in

His Majesty's naval forces or is serving in any
capacity on a mercantile vessel registered at any port

in the British Commonwealth at the time of the

issue of the writ for a provincial election;

(m) "oath" includes affirmation and statutory declara-

tion;

(«) "official agent" means the agent appointed by a

candidate under section 199;

(o) "polling list" means the list of voters furnished to

a deputy returning officer by the returning officer in

accordance with this Act;

(p) "polling subdivision" means,

(i) in a municipality, a polling subdivision pre-

scribed by the council of the municipaUty or

by the returning officer under section 53, and

(ii) m territory without municipal organization,

a division, subdivision, district, subdistrict

or other territorial area fixed by the board

for which a voters' list is to be prepared and
for which one or more polling places are to be

established for the taking of the vote at the

election

;

(q) "prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by the

regulations;

(r) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act;

(s) "residence" and similar expressions used in relation

to a person mean his true, fixed, permanent home or

lodging place to which whenever he is absent he has

the intention of returning, subject to the following

rules:
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1. The place where a person's family resides shall

be deemed to be his residence unless he takes

up or Continues his abode at some other place

with the intention of remaining there, in which
case he shall be deemed to be a resident of

such other place.

2. The place where a single person occupies a

room or part of a room as a regular lodger or to

which he habitually returns not having any
other permanent lodging place shall be

deemed to be his residence.

3. No person shall be deemed to be ordinarily

resident in quarters or premises that are

generally occupied only during some or all of

the months of May to October and generally

remain unoccupied during some or all of the

months of November to April unless,

a. he is occupying such quarters in the

course of and in the pursuit of his

ordinary gainful occupation, or

b. he has no quarters in any other

electoral district to which he might at

will remove;

(/) "rural polling subdivision" means a polling sub-

division no part of which is within a city, town,

village or improvement district having a population

of at least 5,000 persons, a township having a

population of at least 10,000 or a township adjacent

to a city having a population of at least 100,000

persons, according to the last Federal census;

(m) "urban polling subdivision" means a polling sub-

division that is wholly within a city, town, village

or improvement district having a population of at

least 5,000 persons, a township having a population

of at least 10,000 persons or a township adjacent to a

city having a population of at least 100,000 persons,

according to the last Federal census. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 1, amended.

ELECTION BOARDS

2.— (1) There shall be an election board in and for every Board

county and provisional judicial district. countyTnd
district.
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Disqualifi-
cation for
election.

(2) No person who is a member of the board or who has

been engaged as a revising officer in the preparation of the

voters' Hsts to be used at the election shall be eligible as a

candidate at the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 2.

Composition
of boards,
York;

3.— (1) In the county of York the board shall be composed
of the judges of the county court.

other
counties
and
districts.

(2) In every other county and provisional judicial district

the board shall be composed of five members as follows: the

judge and junior judge of the county or district court, the

local registrar of the Supreme Court, the sheriff of the county
or district, the clerk of the peace, and where there is no junior

judge of the county or district court, the local master of the

Supreme Court, or where the local master is also the judge of

the county or district court, the registrar of deeds, and where
there are more registry divisions than one in the county or

district such one of the registrars of deeds as may be desig-

nated by the other members of the board.

City to be
part of
county or ^ , ,...,.,... , ,

district. part oi the county or district in which it is situate, and the

(3) For the purposes of this section, every city shall form

irt of the county or district in which it

board shall have jurisdiction accordingly.

When
deputy
registrar
to act.

(4) Where there is no local registrar of the Supreme Court,

the deputy local registrar of the Supreme Court shall be a

member of the board.

Chairman.
(5) The judge of the county or district court of the county

or district, or in his absence, or in case of his inability to act,

or in case of a vacancy in his office, the junior judge, or acting

judge of the county or district court, shall be chairman of the

board.

Vacancy
in chair-
manship.

Clerk
of board.

Oath of
office.

Quorum.

(6) Where the judge or junior or acting judge is unable to

act, and, on account of illness or absence, there is no other

person who may act in his place, he may appoint in writing

some other member of the board as chairman pro tempore,

or, if he is unable or neglects to do so, the other members of

the board may elect a chairman from among themselves.

(7) The board shall appoint one of their own number or

some other person to act as clerk of the board.

(8) Every member of the board and the clerk before per-

forming any duties of the office shall take an oath before a

commissioner for taking affidavits or a justice of the peace to

faithfully and impartially perform his duties.

(9) Three members of the board shall form a quorum.
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(10) Where there is a vacancy in the membership of the vacancies.

board and there is no official to fill the vacancy or where the

number of officials mentioned in subsection 2 is not sufficient

to complete the board, the board may appoint some fit and
proper person, or a sufficient number of such persons, to

complete the membership of the board.

(11) Where an electoral district includes parts of two or Electoral

more counties or districts, it shall, for the purposes of this Act, containing

be deemed to form part of the county or district in which its [n'^mon^

greater part is situate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 3. county°or
district.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY

4. Wherever in any Act a duty is imposed or a power PjO^Ii^- etc

conferred upon or a reference is made to the Clerk of the exercised

Crown in Chancery, the duty shall be discharged, the power
exercised by and the reference be deemed to be a reference to

the Chief Election Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 4, amended.

CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER

5.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint ^fPg°|P^®°*

a person being a barrister and employed in the public service ^"^ ^ ^
of Ontario to be Chief Election Officer, and may appoint

another person possessing like qualifications to be Assistant

Chief Election Officer.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Chief Election Officer to J^jYes^of
'''*

consult with and advise the boards throughout the Province, c.e.o.

and to supervise and instruct the returning officers, deputy
returning officers and poll clerks in the performance of their

duties, and where necessary to personally visit and consult

with the chairman of the board or the returning officer with a

view to facilitating the preparation of the lists and the

carrying out of this Act.

(3) In the absence or illness of the Chief Election Officer or Powers and

if the office is vacant, the Assistant Chief Election Officer a.c. e.g.

may act in his place and while so acting shall possess the like

powers and perform the like duties as the Chief Election

Officer.

(4) In cases of emergency for which no provision is made,
emereency'^

the Chief Election Officer may give such directions as he
deems proper and anything done in compliance with such
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directions shall not be open to question, but the Chief Election

Officer shall immediately give notice of any direction so given

by him to any candidate or proposed candidate whom he

thinks may be affected by such direction. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 5, amended.

as^s'uncT' ^' ^^^ Chief Election Officer may provide for such clerical

and other assistance as may be necessary in the performance

of his duties, and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
authorize the issue of accountable warrants from time to time

for payment of travelling and other expenses and for remunera-

tion of such officers and of persons employed in the office of

the Chief Election Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 6.

EFFECT OF IRREGULARITIES

noTlffSS '^•—(1) No election shall be declared invalid,

result.

(a) by reason of any irregularity on the part of the

returning officer or in any of the proceedings pre-

liminary to the poll;

(&) by reason of a failure to hold a poll at any place

appointed for holding a poll;

(c) by reason of non-compliance with the provisions of

this Act as to .the taking of the poll, as to the

counting of the votes, or as to limitations of time; or

{d) by reason of any mistake in the use of the forms

contained in the Schedule to this Act,

if it appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the matter

that the election was conducted in accordance with the

principles of this Act, and that the irregularity, failure, non-

compliance or mistake did not affect the result of the election.

in'afsess"*^^^ (2) An irregularity in the preparation or revision of any

vcftersM^st*^ assessment roll or voters' list shall not be a ground for ques-

j,
tioning the validity of an election or a return under The Con-

c. 67. " troverted Elections Act, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 7.

ELECTION INTERRUPTED

When 8. If by reason of riot or other emergency a nomination
election or .

-^
, . n- i • j

polling is meetmg or the votmg at a pollmg place is not commenced on

menced^or the proper day or is interrupted after being commenced and

i-uptecL before the lawful closing thereof, the returning officer or
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deputy returning officer, as the case may be, shall hold or

resume the election or polling on the following day at 1 p.m. in

the case of a nomination meeting and at 8 a.m. in the case of

a polling, and continue the same from day to day, if necessary,

until a fair opportunity for nominating candidates has been

given or, in the case of polling, until the poll has been opjened

without interruption and with free access to voters for eleven

hours in all. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 8.

OATHS OR AFFIDAVITS

9.— (1) Except where otherwise provided, any] oath for^ke*"*^
the purposes of this Act may be sworn before a justice of the affidavits.

peace, a commissioner for taking affidavits or a notary public.

(2) The returning officer and election clerk shall have power ^^o^to
to administer any oath required by this Act, and the deputy administer,

returning officer and poll clerk may administer any oath

except such as is required to be administered to the returning

officer.

(3) Every person administering an oath under or for the|^°^5fs®

purposes of this Act shall administer the same gratuitously, ministering

R.S.O. 1950. C. 112. S. 9.
oaths, etc.

AGENTS

10. A person who is disqualified and incompetent to vote certain
J . „ . . persons

under section 15, or who within eight years has been found disqualified

guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt practice or re- acting

ported for a corrupt practice by an election court, shall not^ ^^®" ^'

act as agent for a candidate at an election, and every person

violating this provision shall be liable to the same penalty as

if he had voted at the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 10.

11. A candidate may himself undertake any of the duties ^'k^* of
, . , , . , . ~ . , .11 candidates

which his agent, except his official agent, might have under- to under;

taken, it appointed, or may assist his agent in the performance of agent.

of such duties, and may be present at any place at which his

agent may attend in pursuance of this Act, except at the

marking of a ballot under section 100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 11.

12. Where expressions are used in this Act that require or Non-
^, . 11-1 r 1

.attendance
authorize any act to be done in the presence of the agents of of agents.

the candidates, the non-attendance of any agent shall not

invalidate the act done. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 12.

PERSON NOMINATED WITHOUT CONSENT

13. Nothing in this Act shall impose any liability upon liability

a person nominated as a candidate or declared to be anom1"a°ted
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candidate by others without his consent, unless he has after-

wards given his assent to the nomination or declaration, or

has been elected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 13.

QUALIFICATION OF CANDIDATE

Who may
be
candidate.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 202.

14. Any person of the full age of twenty-one years and a
British subject by birth or naturalization who has resided in

Ontario for the twelve months next preceding the day of

polling and who is not disqualified by The Legislative Assembly
Act or by any other Act shall be qualified to be a candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 14, amended.

Who dis-
qualified
from
voting.

Penalty.

Disqualifi-
cation of
certain
officers.

Persons
employed
by can-
didate for
reward.

Saving as
to election
officers.

Qualification of Voters

WHO shall not vote

15.— (1) Judges of the Federal and Provincial courts,

clerks of the peace. Crown attorneys and magistrates shall be

disqualified and incompetent to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 15 (1), amended.

(2) Any person mentioned in subsection 1, who votes, shall

incur a penalty of $2,000 and his vote shall be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 15 (2).

16.— (1) No returning officer or election clerk shall be

entitled to vote, but this provision shall not affect the duty
of the returning officer to give a casting vote.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote who at any time

before or during the election was employed as counsel, agent,

solicitor or clerk or in any other capacity by a candidate or

by any person at or in reference to the election, or for the

purpose of forwarding the same, and who has received or

expects to receive, either before, during or after the election,

from any candidate or from any person, for acting in such

capacity, any sum of money, fee, office, place or employment,
or any promise, pledge or security therefor. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 16 (1, 2).

(3) Subsection 2 shall not apply to a person who performs

any official duty in connection with the election and who
receives the fees to which he is entitled nor shall it apply to

a person appointed as an agent by a candidate. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 16 (3), amended.

17. No person shall be entitled to be entered on the voters'Disqualifi-
cation of
convicts. list, or shall vote, who is a prisoner in a penal or reform in-
mentally ill .

'
. '.

*^
• •

i /v
persons, etc. stitution undergomg punishment for a criminal offence, or

who is a patient in a mental hospital, or who is maintained in
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whole or in part as an inmate receiving charitable support

or care in a home for the aged or house of industry. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 17.

WHO MAY VOTE

18. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, in any who may

electoral district in which an election to the Assembly is

held, the following persons being entered on the proper p)olling

list, and no others, shall be entitled to vote at such election:

1. Every man and every woman who, at the time of Generally,

voting,

(a) is of the full age of twenty-one years;

(b) is a British subject;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act or other-

wise prohibited by law from voting;

(d) has resided in Ontario for the twelve months
next preceding the day of polling; and

(c) resided in the electoral district at the date of

the issue of the writ of election.

2. Every man and every woman who, at the time of^l^^g^?
voting, franchise.

(a) is a British subject;

(b) is not qualified to vote under paragraph 1;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act or otherwise

prohibited by law from voting,

whether he or she is or is not an Indian, enfranchised

or unenfranchised, or of whole or part Indian blood,

and whether or not he or she has attained the age of

twenty-one years, and who,

(d) has served or is serving as a member of the

Canadian Forces within the meaning of

The National Defence Act (Canada) or theigso.c. 43

armed forces of any part of the British

Commonwealth or any ally thereof; and

(e) is an inmate or patient or employed and
resident in a military hospital or institution

for the reception, treatment or vocational
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training of persons who have so served or are

so serving, or in a hospital or institution for

the bUnd or deaf or an eleemosynary in-

stitution, situated in the electoral district,

and there shall be entered on every list prepared
under this Act opposite the name of any person so

qualified, the letters "D.S.F." (Disabled Soldiers'

Franchise). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 18, amended.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE WITHIN TWO MONTHS OF POLLING

Removal
from one
electoral
district
to another.

19.— (1) Notwithstanding section 18, a person who was a
resident in and is entered on the list prepared for a polling

subdivision or polling place in an electoral district, or who
would have been entitled to be so entered had he remained a
resident in such electoral district, and who has moved from
such electoral district in the course of his ordinary profession,

occupation or calling, and has become a resident of another

electoral district and any person ordinarily resident with the

first-mentioned person as a member of his family or household

who has so moved with the first-mentioned person, shall be

entitled to be entered on the list of voters in the last-mentioned

electoral district by the revising officer, or by the judge, as

the case may be, upon filing with the revising officer or judge

an affidavit (Form 1) and producing such other evidence

that he was so entered or entitled to be so entered and that

such move was solely for the purpose of carrying on such

profession, occupation or calling, as the revising officer or

judge may deem necessary.

Certificate. (2) The revising officer or judge shall give a certificate in

writing (Form 2) to every person entered on the list under

subsection 1.

Entry after (3) The revising officer or judge shall write "entered under

person so The Election Act, 1951, section 19" after the name of every
^ ® person entered on the list under subsection 1.

Production
of certificate
at poll.

(4) A person whose name is entered on the list under this

section shall not be entitled to vote unless at the time of

tendering his vote he produces to the deputy returning officer

the certificate mentioned in subsection 2. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 19 (1-4).

OCCASIONAL OR TEMPORARY ABSENCE

or^tem-"*^ 20. A person may be resident in a municipality within the

absence
meaning of this Act, notwithstanding occasional or temporary

when not to absence, or absence as,
disqualify.
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(a) a member of the Canadian Forces within the mean-
ing of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the \c&n.h

^^

armed forces of any part of the British Common-
wealth or any ally thereof, or a nurse or nursing

sister or in any other capacity with such forces;

(b) a student in attendance at an institution of learning

in Canada;

(c) a mariner within the meaning of this Act,

and such absence shall not disentitle him to be entered on any
voters' list or to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 20.

BRITISH SUBJECTS—NATURALIZATION

21.— (1) A woman shall be deemed to be a British subject when

by birth or naturalization within the meaning of this Act, so be deemed

as to entitle her to vote, subjects.
^

(a) if she was born a British subject and is unmarried or

married to a British subject and has not become a

subject of any foreign power or a citizen of any
foreign state; or

(b) if she has become naturalized in her own right as a

British subject and has not become a subject of any
foreign power or a citizen of any foreign state; or

(c) if she has become a British subject by the naturaliza-

tion as a British subject of her parent while she was a

minor and has not become a subject of any foreign

power or a citizen of any foreign state; or

(d) if she is married to, or being a widow, is the widow
of, a British subject and since such marriage has not

done any act to cause herself to become a subject

of any foreign power or a citizen of any foreign

state,

and no woman shall be entitled to be entered on the list of

voters or to vote unless so qualified.

(2) For the purposes of this section, a statutory declaration Evidence

a person claiming to be a British

facie evidence of the facts declared to.

by a person claiming to be a British subject shall be prima° ^^^

(3) Subsection 1 shall not apply to a person qualified to Exception*

vote under paragraph 2 of section 18. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, soldiers*

r,. franchise.
S. 21.
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Indians,
when dis-
qualified.

INDIANS

22.— (1) A person who is an unenfranchised Indian of

whole or part Indian blood and who resides among Indians

or on an Indian reserve shall not be entitled to have his name
entered on the list of voters or to vote unless he has served

or is serving as a member of the Canadian Forces within the

meaning of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the

armed forces of any part of the British Commonwealth or any
ally thereof.

oaxh. (2) A person alleged by a candidate or by an agent of a

candidate to be disqualified from voting under subsection 1,

if required by the candidate or his agent or by the deputy
returning officer, shall take one of the following, oaths in

addition to the oath required to be taken by a voter:

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are not an
Indian or a person having part Indian blood;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are an en-

franchised Indian;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you do not reside

among Indians or on an Indian reserve;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you have served or

are serving against the King's enemies.

Preparation (3) The territory included in an Indian reserve shall be
of Jists on,^', .

-^
. . •.! •• T-.Oi-w

reserves. deemed territory without municipal organization. K.b.U.

1950, c. 112, s. 22, amended.

Proceedings Preliminary to Election

DATES for nomination AND POLLING

N^omination 23.— (1) Where an election is to be held, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may appoint a day, not more than sixty

and not less than thirty days after the date of the writs of

election, for the nomination of candidates.

Polling
day.

(2) Where the nomination day appointed is in the months
from April to October inclusive, the seventh day after the

nomination day shall be the day on which polling shall take

place where a poll is granted, and where the nomination day
appointed is in the months from November to March inclusive,

the fourteenth day after the nomination day shall be the day
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on which polling shall take place where a poll is granted.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 23 (1), amended.

(3) In the case of a general election, the nominations shall ^^® [°
^j^

be held on the same day for all electoral districts and the electoral

respective days for the nomination and for the polling shall be

stated in the proclamation for the election.

(4) The writs for a general election shall be dated on the writs to
^ ,

° bear same
same day. date.

(5) A writ of election shall state the respective days for the ^^'\^ t°

nomination and for the polling, and need not name a return nomination

day, but shall be returnable forthwith after the execution daysf^
^^

thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 23 (2-4).

24. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Act, ^o^j^fl^^.^^o^

the Chief Election Oflficer may, immediately after the direction ment as r.o.

of a writ of election to a person named therein as returning

officer, notify him by telegram that a writ of election has been

directed to him, and thereupon such person may perform any
of his duties under this Act or The Voters' Lists Act, 1951 ^f^^:

although he has not actually received the writ. . R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 24.

SUPPLIES

25.—(1) Before every election, the Chief Election Officer Notice as

shall cause to be printed in conspicuous characters a notice as ° ^^^^^'^y-

to secrecy (Form 4) and shall transmit by post to the returning

officer of every electoral district such number of copies as he

deems sufficient to supply ever>^ deputy returning officer

with five copies, and every deputy returning officer shall post

up one copy in a conspicuous place outside his polling place

and one copy in a conspicuous place within his polling place,

and he shall see that they remain so posted up from the

opening to the close of the poll.

(2) The notice may be separate or added to the directions
b^g^ge^paratJ

for the guidance of voters in voting (Form 3).

(3) The Chief Election Officer shall also procure from theSu^jy^of

King's Printer the forms, other than the proclamation of the ^^ing's

nomination, prescribed by this Act or by Part III of The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951, for each electoral district in sufficient

number for the requirements of the election, the label men-
tioned in subsection 2 of section 146 and such stationery as

may be necessary and shall send the same to the returning

officer forthwith after the issue of the writ. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 25, amended.

26. Immediately after the issue of the writ, the Chief pou'tJooks

Election Officer shall supply the returning officer Iwith a *"** forms,

sufficient number of blank poll books (Form 5)^forJthe
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purposes of the election having regard to the number of

polling places within the electoral district, containing the

following blank forms:

1. Commission of deputy returning officer.

2. Oath of deputy returning officer.

3. Commission of poll clerk.

4. Oath of poll clerk.

5. Oath of secrecy.

6. Schedule for "Notes of objections" to ballot papers under
section 115.

7. Statement of the poll after counting the ballot papers.

8. Ballot paper account.
9. Oath of deputy returning officer after closing the poll.

10. Oath of poll clerk after closing the poll.

11. Certificate of returning officer for outside voters.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 26.

Transmission 27. There shall be transmitted to the returning officer with
of copies of

. ^ , . , , . . r 1 • A 1 r
tbis Act. the writ of election such number ot copies oi this Act and oi

any Acts amending the same as will be sufficient to supply

him and each deputy returning officer with at least one copy,

and every copy shall contain an alphabetical index. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 27.

RETURNING OFFICERS

Appoint-
ment of
R.O's.

Writs for
elections.

28. A commission shall not be required for the appoint-

ment of a returning officer, but the direction of a writ of

election to a person named therein as returning officer shall be

a sufficient appointment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 28.

29. Every writ of election shall be addressed to a person

who is a British subject of the full age of twenty-one years

resident in the electoral district or in a local municipality any

portion of which is in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 29.

Refusal or
incapacity
to act.

30. If the person to whom the writ is addressed dies or

refuses to act or is absent or incapacitated or is unable from

any cause to act, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
appoint some other person to be returning officer, R.S.O.

1950, c. 112. s. 30.

Where ap-
pointment
IS subse-
quently
superseded.

31;. If a writ has been issued to a person whose appoint-

ment is afterwards superseded or to a person in whose stead a

returning officer has been appointed under section 30, a new
writ may be issued or the new returning officer may act

under the writ already issued as if the same had been addressed

to him, and the validity of the proceedings had or taken under

the first appointment shall not be affected by the new appoint-

ment; but the new returning officer may appoint a new
election clerk and new deputy returning officers, if he thinks

fit, in place of the persons, if any, appointed to such offices
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by the person previously named as returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 31.

32.—(1) The following persons shall not be appointed or Persons

act as a returning officer, deputy returning officer, election f^o'rn being

clerk or poll clerk: offlcSrftc.

1. Members of the Executive Council.

2. Members of the Parliament of Canada or of the

Assembly.

3. Ministers, priests or ecclesiastics under any form or

profession of religious faith or worship.

4. Judges of Federal or Provincial courts.

5. Persons who have served as members of the Assembly
in the session next preceding the election, or in the

then present session, if the election takes place during

a session of the Assembly.

6. Persons who have at any time been found guilty by a

competent tribunal of or reported by an election

court for corrupt practices.

(2) Ever>' such person who acts as a returning officer, penalty.

deputy returning officer, election clerk or poll clerk shall incur

a penalty of $200.

(3) A contravention of this section shall not aflFect the validity

validity of the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 32. not af"°''
fected.

33. The following persons shall not be obliged to act as a Exempted
rr 1 • rr i • t i

persons.
returnmg officer, deputy returnmg officer, election clerk or

poll clerk:

1. Physicians and surgeons.

2. Postmasters.

3. Persons sixty years of age or more.

4. Persons who have previously served as returning

officers. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 33, amended.

34. Every person not disqualified by this Act who refuses Penalty for

to perform the duty of returning officer after having received to^^act!

the writ of election shall incur a penalty of $200; unless, having
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a right to claim exemption under section 33, he has claimed

exemption by letter setting forth the grounds of such exemp-
tion and forwarded it to the Chief Election Officer within

the two days next after the receipt of the writ of election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 34.

Endorse-
ment on
writ.

35. The returning officer shall on receiving the writ

endorse thereon the date of its receipt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 35.

Oath of
R.O. 36. The returning officer shall before the nomination day

take and subscribe the oath (Form 6), and every returning

officer who refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath

shall incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 36.

Procla-
mation by
R.O.

37.— (1) The returning officer shall after the receipt of the

writ by proclamation (Form 7) declare,

(a) the place and time fixed for the nomination of

candidates;

(b) the day on which the poll for taking the votes of the

voters is to be held in case a poll is granted;

(c) the polling places fixed by him and the territorial

limits to which they respectively apply;

(d) the time when and the place where he will add up
the number of votes given to the candidates.

iamation^^' (2) The proclamation shall be posted up in the electoral

posted u
district at least five days before the nomination day, neither

the last day of posting up nor the nomination day being

reckoned. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 37.

Place and
time of
nomination.

38. The place for the nomination of candidates shall be the

court house, municipal hall or some other public or private

building in the most central or the most convenient place for

the majority of the voters of the electoral district, and the

time appointed for the nomination of candidates shall be from

1 p.m. until 2 p.m. of the day fixed for that purpose. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 38.

pilt?ng°ip 39.—(1) The returning officer shall cause the proclamation
pro^clama- ^^ ^^ p^gted up,

(a) at every post office in the electoral district; and

(b) at least at one other place in every polling sub-

division in the electoral district; and
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(c) in a municipality divided into wards, at the municipal

hall and in some other public place in each ward
in the electoral district, and in other local munici-

palities, at the municipal hall or other place where
the meetings of the council are held.

(2) In territor>' without municipal organization the pro- in territory

clamation shall be posted up in some public place in the municipal

neighbourhood of each place at which a poll is to be held,
^^e^^i^a ion.

(3) The proclamation shall be posted up in a conspicuous May be

place and may be posted up on either public or private public or

property. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 39. prjferty.

40. A returning officer who refuses or neglects to cause Penalty,

the proclamation to be posted up as prescribed by section 39

shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 40.

41.—(1) Where from any cause the proclamation could ^^^^o^®?^®®'^

not be posted up so as to leave the required delay between the vided for.

posting up and the nomination day, or the returning officer

is unable to hold the nomination on the day fixed for that

purpose, he may by proclamation under his hand fix another

day for the nomination which shall be the nearest day prac-

ticable, after allowing the required delay between the posting

up of the proclamation and the nomination day.

(2) The proclamation shall be in the like form and shall be Form of
1 • 1 1-1 • 1 1 • . -- proclama-

posted up in the like manner as provided in section 37. tion.

(3) The polling day shall be the seventh day after nomina- Polling

tion day.
^^'

(4) The returning officer, with his return, shall make toPostpone-

the Chief Election Officer a report of the cause which occa- as to cause,

sioned the postponement of the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 41.

42. Wherever the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is ^a"^™.""*"

satisfied that communication and travel in an electoral

district is likely to be dangerous or to be interrupted, he may
direct that all necessary instructions and information relating

to the election be transmitted by telephone or by such means
as hedeemsappropriate, including information as to thenumber
of votes given for each candidate and as to all other matters
relating to the election, so as to enable the returning officer to

return the candidate having the majority, or to make such

other return as the case requires, and the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may make such order for carrying out this section

as he deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 42, amended.
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ELECTION CLERK

Appoint-
ment of
election
clerk.

43.—(1) The returning officer, by a commission under his

hand (Form 8), shall before nomination day appoint a person

having the like qualifications as are required in the case of a
returning officer to be his election clerk.

Death or
default of
election
clerk.

(2) The returning officer may at any time during the elec-

tion in the same manner appoint another election clerk if the

one so appointed dies or refuses or neglects or is unable to

perform his duties.

Duties of
election
clerk.

(3) The election clerk shall assist the returning officer in

the performance of his duties, and, if the returning officer

dies or refuses or is disqualified or unable to perform his duties

and has not been replaced by another, shall act in his stead as

returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 43.

Oath of
election
clerk.

44. The election clerk before entering upon his duties

shall take and subscribe the oath (Form 9). R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112. s. 44.

Penalty
for
refusing
to act.

45. A person appointed election clerk, who refuses to

accept the office, or who, having accepted it, refuses or neglects

to take and subscribe the oath, or to perform the duties of an
election clerk, shall incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 45.

ment^and '^^' ^^^ appointment and oath of an election clerk shall be
oath to either endorsed on or attached to the writ. R.S.O. 1950,
be on

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
writ. c. 112, S. 46.

lYa^ufties"**
^'^

' ^" election clerk whose duty it becomes to act in the
wh^n^cting stead of the returning officer shall be subject to the same

penalties as the returning officer for his neglect or refusal to

perform the duties, and to all the obligations of that office,

in like manner as if he had been appointed returning officer,

and shall not be required to possess any other qualifications

or to take the oath (Form 6). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 47.

BALLOT BOXES

boxes^to be ^^*— ^^^ ^^^ returning officer shall, on receiving the writ,

furnished. provide as many ballot boxes as there are polling places within

the electoral district.

How made.
(2) Every ballot box shall be made of durable material,

provided with lock and key, and so constructed that ballot
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papers can be deposited therein but cannot be withdrawn
without unlocking the box.

(3) If the returning officer fails to provide the ballot boxes, Penalty

he shall incur a penalty of $100 in respect of every ballot box to furnish

that he fails to provide. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 48.
^°''^"

49. The property in the ballot boxes, ballot papers, ^/?P®''*^

marking instruments, books, papers and documents procured crown.

for or used at an election, shall be in His Majesty. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 49.

60. Where it becomes necessary to use the ballot boxes, bLiioTboxM
the returning officer shall deliver one ballot box to every *<> d.r.o.'s.

deputy returning officer at least two days before the polling

day. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 50.

51. A deputy returning officer who has not been supplied EjRxx'a-s

with a ballot box within the time prescribed in section 50 ^ox.^"*''^

shall cause one to be made forthwith. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 51.

52. After the close of the election the returning officer shall ^a1*ot "boxes

deliver the ballot boxes used in the election to the several *? municipal

1 1 f 1
• 1 It clerks and

clerks of the municipalities in the electoral district and to the clerks of

clerk of the peace in the case of territory' without municipal

organization, and the boxes shall be preserved by them for use

at future elections. R.S.O. 1950, c. 1 12, s. 52.

POLLING SUBDIVISIONS

53.— (1) In the case of failure of the council to divide a when

municipality into polling subdivisions, the returning officer office

shall make the division. cuvision.

(2) Where the council has divided the municipality into when coun-
cil fl&s

polling subdivisions, the returning officer shall not be required divided

to make any change in the boundaries of a polling subdivision,
"^""""p*

'
^•

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 53.

POLLING PLACES

54.— (1) Subject to subsection 3 of this section and ^j^'^'^*^

sections 55 and 56, the returning officer, on receiving the writ,

shall fix and provide at least one polling place for each polling

subdivision in the most central or most convenient place for

the voters, and if the board approves, the polling place may
be provided outside the limits of the polling subdivision.

(2) The returning officer may unite two or more adjoining
^']\f^

^^

polling subdivisions and fix one polling place for the united subdivisions,

subdivisions.
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ponfng places ^^^ ^^^ P^^^ shall not be held in a premises licensed under
not^to be. The Liquor Licence Act or in a place of public entertainment,
c. 211. ' and there shall be free access to the poll for every voter.

p^mng*"^^ (4) A returning officer may in his discretion grant such
places. additional polling places in any polling subdivision as the

extent of the subdivision and the remoteness of any number
of its voters from the polling place render necessary.

More than (5) Where a polling subdivision contains a greater number
one polling ^ ^ ^ f b

,,. ,

place in sub- 01 voters than may conveniently vote at one polhng place,

the returning officer, with the approval of the board, may pro-

vide one or more additional polling places in the same building

or near to one another, having regard to the total number of

voters in the polling subdivision.

Division to
be according
to Initial
letter of
voters'
names.

(6) Where there are two or more polling places in a sub-

division, each polling place shall be designated by the initial

letters of the surname of the voters who are to vote in such

polling place, in the following manner, that is to say, from
A to M inclusive, and from N to Z inclusive, or as may be

determined by the returning officer.

Where
voters
to vote.

(7) Every voter the initial letter of whose surname is

included within the letters of the alphabet designating a polling

place shall vote in the polling place so designated.

Appoint
ment of (8) The returning officer shall appoint a deputy returning

add^t^naf'^
officer for each such polling place and deliver to him in due
time a polling list containing the names of all voters on the

proper list of voters for the polling subdivision.

polling
places

Where
village
includes
portions
of twoltown-
ships in
different
electoral
districts.

(9) Where an incorporated village includes portions of two
townships lying in different electoral districts, the board of

the county or district in which the village or the larger part

of the village is situate shall divide the village into two polling

subdivisions and shall include the territory in each electoral

district in a polling subdivision, and the board may give

such directions to the clerk of the village as it deems neces-

sary for the separating of the names of the voters in one
polling subdivision from the names of the voters in the other

and for distinguishing between the two classes of names
in the voters' list of the village, and the clerk of the peace

shall prepare a separate polling list for each of such polling sub-

divisions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 54, amended.

R.O. to
provide
polling
places.

55.—(1) The returning officer shall provide a proper

polling place and shall ensure that it is furnished with light

and heat and such other accommodation and furniture as

may be required.
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(2) A polling place may be situated in a schoolhouse, Location of

1 II 1 1 V- 1 -1 1- •
t

polling
hall or other public building or on private property, or the places,

returning officer may purchase or construct tents or portable

booths or movable structures and without charge may set

up or erect the same in any street, lane or vacant lot.

(3) The number and location of the polling places shall j^^^j^^'^'^f'^

be subject to the approval of the board, and the chairman pons^^to^be

of the board shall certify in writing that the number of polling board,

places and their location are necessary and proper.

(4) Where it is found that the returning officer has estab- Cost of
,. , J 11-1 1 • 1 • 1

unnecessary
lished a polling place which is unnecessary to accommodate poii.

the voters and that such polling place has not been approved
by the board, the cost to the Province of establishing such

poll and conducting the polling thereat shall be borne by the

returning officer and deducted from his fee.

(5) The sum of $12 for every building or part of a building Amount

used as a polling place and an additional sum of $6 for every polling

additional polling place situate in the same building shall be ^ ^^^^'

payable by the returning officer to the persons entitled

thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 55.

SOLDIERS HOSPITALS

56.— (1) Where in any electoral district there is situate a Polling

home or hospital or other institution for the reception, treat- SospltaSs,

ment or vocational training of disabled soldiers or sailors, a®'*^'

polling place shall be provided in such institution or upon the

premises, and, for the purpose of polling, the institution shall

be deemed to be a polling place and every inmate or other p)er-

son resident in the institution who is entered on the polling

list shall vote at such polling place.

(2) Where a p)atient or other inmate of such institution is
Jat'^j'^^^*

bed-ridden or is unable to walk, it shall be lawful for the patients.

deputy returning officer and poll clerk with the candidates

or their agents to attend upon such person for the purpose of

receiving his ballot, but a candidate shall not be present

where the ballot of any such voter is marked under section

100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 56.

VOTING COMPARTMENTS

57. Every polling place shall be furnished with compart- Compart-

ments in which voters may mark their ballot papers without voters to

other persons being able to see how they are marked, and it ballots.
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shall be the duty of the returning officer and the deputy
returning officer respectively to ensure that a sufficient number
of compartments is provided at each polling place. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 57.

NOMINATIONS

Proceedings 58.—(1) The returning officer, at the time and place
on nomina- ^ , r , • • i n i i i

tion day. fixed for the nommations, shall make or cause to be made,
in the presence of the voters there assembled, a proclamation

(Form 10) and read or cause to be read publicly the writ of

election and his commission as returning officer when he

has been appointed by commission, and he shall then call

for nominations or further nominations to be made in writing

in the manner hereinafter set out.

Nominations
to be in
writing.

Separately
for each
candidate.

When to
be filed.

Consent of
candidate.

(2) The nomination shall be by writing (Form 11) signed

by at least 100 duly qualified electors of the electoral district

and stating the name, residence and legal addition, occupation

or description of the person proposed in such manner as will

identify him sufficiently, and a person shall be deemed to be a

duly qualified elector if he is qualified to be entered on the

list of voters as entitled to vote at the election.

(3) Each candidate shall be nominated by a separate

nomination paper, and a duly qualified elector may sign the

nomination papers of different candidates.

(4) The nomination paper shall be produced to and filed

with the returning officer at the time and place fixed by the

proclamation or on either of the two days next preceding

that on which the nomination meeting is to be held.

(5) The nomination paper shall be accompanied by the

consent in writing of the person therein nominated, except

where such person is absent from Ontario, when such absence

shall be stated in the nomination paper.

Certificate
of R.O.
as to
regularity.

Imperfect
nomination
paper.

(6) Where the nomination paper is filed with the returning

officer by the candidate or his agent not later than 1.30 p.m.

on the day fixed by the proclamation for holding the nomina-
tion meeting, the returning officer shall, if requested, then

and there examine the paper and if satisfied of the regularity

thereof and that it is signed by the proper number of duly

qualified electors, he shall so certify in writing, and his

certificate shall be final and the validity of the nomination

shall not be open to question upon any ground whatever.

(7) The returning officer shall not reject any nomination

paper that is received before the time fixed for the close of

nomination in the proclamation of the returning officer and
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that is signed by at least 100 persons purporting to be residents

of and electors in the electoral district, and if any nomination

paper appears to the returning officer to be invalid for any
reason he shall not reject it until he has communicated the

facts to the Chief Election Officer and the Chief Election

Officer has in writing, signed by him, authorized such rejection,

and for the purposes of communicating with the Chief Election

Officer the returning officer shall adjourn the proceedings

until 1 p.m. on the next day following, when he shall at the

same place announce the decision of the Chief Election

Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 58.

59. If more than one candidate is nominated, the returning Grant of

officer shall grant a poll for taking the votes, and if he refuses

or neglects to do so, he shall incur a penalty of $1,000, and
if he declares a candidate to be elected, the election shall be

void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 59, amended.

60. If only one candidate is nominated, or if by the with- Election by

drawal of persons nominated there remains only one can-

didate, the returning officer, at the expiration of the time

in which nominations may be received, shall close the election

and openly proclaim the person so chosen to be duly elected.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 60, amended.

61. The returning officer shall announce at the place and official

on the day of nomination, and on or immediately after the^®°*^

day of nomination shall publish at the expense of the candi-

dates, the names and addresses of their official agents in a

newspaper published or circulated within the electoral district.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 61.

62.— (1) A candidate may withdraw at any time after with-

his nomination and before the opening of the poll by deliver- candidate

ing to the returning officer a declaration in writing (Form 12) no^reTination.

to that effect signed by himself in the presence of a subscribing

witness, and any votes cast for a candidate who has so with-

drawn shall be void, and if after the withdrawal there remains

but one candidate, the returning officer shall return as duly
elected the candidate so remaining.

(2) In the case of a candidate withdrawing where there idem,

are more than two candidates, the returning officer shall, if

possible, cause every deputy returning officer to be notified

forthwith of the withdrawal, and notice of the withdrawal

shall be posted up in a conspicuous place in every polling

place in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 62.

63. If a candidate dies after being nominated and before Deaf^hi of
'^ candidate.

the close of the poll, the returning officer shall fix new days
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for the nomination of candidates, and for polling, and the

nomination day shall be the nearest day practicable, after

allowing the required delay between the posting up of the

proclamation and the nomination day, and with his return

he shall make to the Chief Election Ofificer a report of the

cause which occasioned the postponement of the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 63.

R.O. to
proclaim
names of
D.R.Os.

64. When a poll has been granted, the returning officer,

immediately after having granted a poll and before adjourning
his proceedings, shall publicly proclaim at the place of nomi-
nation as far as practicable the names of the deputy returning

officers, and shall on the written request of a candidate furnish

him with a list of the deputy returning officers showing the

polling place at which each is to act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 64.

Appoint-
ment of
D.R.O.

Polling

proceedings preliminary to the poll

65.— (1) The returning officer by a commission under his

hand (Form 13) shall appoint a deputy returning officer for

every polling place.

D.R.O.
to be
voter in
local muni-
cipality.

(2) No person shall be appointed a deputy returning officer

who is not a voter in the local municipality wherein the polling

place for which he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of

territory without municipal organization, who is not a voter

in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 65.

Oath of 66. Every deputy returning officer before acting shall take

and subscribe the oath (Form 14). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 66.

Penalty for
refusing
to perform
duties of
ofRce.

67. A person appointed a deputy returning officer who
refuses to accept the office or who after having accepted it

refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath or to perform

the duties of a deputy returning officer shall incur a penalty

of $100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 67.

Death or
absence of
D.R.O.

68. In case of the death, illness or absence of a deputy
returning officer or his refusal or neglect to act, the returning

officer may in the manner provided in section 65 appoint

another deputy returning officer to act in his stead, and the

appointment and oath of the person so appointed shall be

endorsed upon or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 68.

Polls in
districts.

69. In territory without municipal organization, polls shall

be held at such places as may be fixed by the returning officer,

subject to the approval of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 69, amended.
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70. Territory comprised within a newly organized muni- ^^^^^'p*''*^

cipality for which there is no assessment roll shall be deemed assessment

to be territory without municipal organization within the

meaning of section 69. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 70.

71. The returning officer shall deliver to each deputy supplies to

returning officer, at least two days before the polling day, a by returning

blank poll book, forms of oaths to be administered to voters,

envelopes and sealing-wax, and a screen, if one is required.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 71.

72.—(1) If foolscap paper is used for printing the ballot Fallot

papers it shall be of a weight of not less than 16 pounds to the weight.

ream, and if large post paper is used it shall be of a weight

of not less than 25 pounds to the ream.

(2) The paper used shall contain a secret thread or other
^J^''g*^j.^,.

mark so placed as to run through each column of ballots "parking,

ruled on every sheet of the ballot paper furnished.

(3) The manufacturer of the paper shall furnish security
||<^f.^^*?^^^^

in such amount as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor by manu-
facturer.

in Council that none of the paper manufactured for use in

printing the ballots will be supplied by him to any person

other than the King's Printer, and upon the delivery of the

paper the number of sheets shall be counted by the King's

Printer and a receipt therefor in writing signed by the King's

Printer shall be given to the manufacturer.

(4) The paper required for the printing of the ballot papers ^^^^y
^

shall be furnished to the Chief Election Officer by the King's furnish

Printer from time to time as may be required, and the King's c.e.o.

Printer and the Chief Election Officer shall check the number
of sheets of ballot pajjer so furnished and the Chief Election

Officer shall give to the King's Printer a receipt in writing

signed by him.

(5) The Chief Election Officer shall deliver or transmit by be^urnished
express in one or more boxes locked and sealed with his seal '° ^•*^-

to the returning officer for each electoral district a sufficient

number of sheets of the paper for the printing of the ballots

and the returning officer shall upon receipt of the same count
the sheets and forward his receipt therefor (Form 15) to the

Chief Election Officer.

(6) The returning officer shall cause to be printed on the RO. to see,.,,?. ^ . , r 1 1, to printing
paper furnished to him a sufficient number of ballot papers, of ballots.

not being less than the total number of voters in the electoral

district.

(7) The printer shall count the sheets of ballot paper ^^^^^.^^^^p^

delivered to him and shall give a receipt therefor (Form 16) 'or baiiot
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to the returning officer, and the returning officer shall transmit
it with the other papers relating to the election to the Chief
Election Officer.

Form of
ballot.

(8) The names of the candidates, alphabetically arranged
in the order of their surnames, shall be printed on the ballot

paper (Form 17), and it shall be provided with a counterfoil

and a stub, and there shall be a line of perforations between
the ballot and the counterfoil and between the counterfoil

and the stub.

Numbering
ballot
papers.

(9) The ballot papers shall be numbered consecutively on
the back of the stubs and the counterfoils, the same number
being printed or written on the stub as on the counterfoil

and shall be bound or stitched in books containing 25, 50 or

100 ballot papers, as may be most suitable for supplying the

polling subdivisions proportionately to the number of voters

in each.

Uniformity.
(10) All ballot papers shall be of the same description and

as nearly alike as possible.

Printer's
name. (11) The ballot papers shall bear upon the back the name

of the printer who printed them.

Affidavit
of printer. (12) The printer shall make his affidavit (Form 18) and

deliver it to the returning officer with the ballot papers.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 72.

Supply to
D.R.O. 73. The returning officer shall furnish each deputy re-

turning officer with a sufficient number of ballot papers to

supply the voters on the polling list of his polling place or

polling subdivision, and a certificate of the number of ballot

papers with the necessary materials for voters to mark their

ballot papers, and he shall when delivering the same make a

record of the numbers on the ballot papers delivered to each

deputy returning officer and this record shall be returned

to the Chief Election Officer with the other documents re-

quired to be returned to him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 73.

directfons 74.— (1) The returning officer shall furnish each deputy

D no^^
^°^ returning officer with at least three copies of the printed

directions for the guidance of voters in voting (Form 3), and

the deputy returning officer shall, before or at the opening

of the poll on the day of polling, cause such printed directions

to be posted up in conspicuous places outside of the polling

place and in each compartment of the polling place.

be^g1len*° (2) The deputy returning officer shall count the ballot

by D.R.O. papers as soon as he receives them from the returning officer
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and forward a receipt therefor (Form 19) to the returning

officer. R.S.O. 1950. c. 112, s. 74.

75. The Chief Election Officer, before each general election Cu?*?.<^?11 • in I 1 1
of ballot

and at least once in every year, shall cause a check to be paper,

made of all ballot paper furnished to him, and such paper

shall be kept at all times under lock and key and no one shall

have access to the place in which it is kept except the Chief

Election Officer or some person acting directly under his

authority. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 75.

PREPARATION OF POLLING LISTS BY CLERK OF THE PEACE

76.— (1) Every returning officer upon granting a poll shall po"i°8 ^^t«-

forthwith obtain from the clerk of the peace a sufficient

number of copies of the polling list for each polling subdivision

in the electoral district to provide one copy for his own use,

one copy for each of the deputy returning officers and six

copies for each of the candidates at the election, and the

polling list shall contain the names of all persons qualified

to vote at the election in that polling subdivision and no
other, and the returning officer shall immediately cause the

polling lists and copies to be delivered to the deputy returning

officers and candidates respectively. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 76 (1).

(2) Except where the Chief Election Officer otherwise idem,

directs, the clerk of the peace shall cause the polling lists

prepared by him to be printed on one side of the paper only,

and the polling list for each polling subdivision shall contain in

one list the names of all persons qualified to vote at the elec-

tion in that polling subdivision arranged in the order of street

numbers in every polling subdivision in which street number-
ing is in effect, and alphabetically in all other polling sub-

divisions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (2), amended.

(3) Where a returning officer, instead of subdividing a Lists for

polling subdivision, provides additional polling places, he polling"^

shall obtain from the clerk of the peace as many polling lists
p'^^®^-

as may be necessarv for such additional polling places. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 76 (3).

(4) Where the Chief Election Officer so directs, the clerk prfpareS^by
of the peace shall prepare for revision by the revising officers

J^| peace°
as provided in The Voters' Lists Act, 1951 a list containing the

names of all persons entitled to vote at elections to thee .

.'

Assembly in the polling subdivisions as shown in the first

part of the voters' list, and notwithstanding anything in The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951 the list so prepared shall be the list to

be revised by the revising officers and shall be posted up and
revised and certified in the same manner as lists prepared,
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1951, revised and certified under The Voters' Lists Act, 1951.

1950, c. 112, s. 76 (4), amended.

R.S.O.

List to be
set up in
type.

(5) To avoid expense to the municipalities concerned and
to the Province, after the preparation of the hst the Chief

Election Of^cer may direct that it shall be typewritten, set

up in type and the type kept standing until after the revision

and the changes made upon revision incorporated in the list.

Polling lists.

Special
directions.

(6) The lists as so prepared, revised and certified shall be

the polling lists to be delivered to the deputy returning officers

for use at the polling places. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (5, 6).

(7) Where it appears to the Chief Election OfBcer that it is

impracticable to carry out any of the provisions of subsections

1 to 6, he may cause such arrangements to be made for pre-

paring the polling list as he may deem proper under the

circumstances, and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the

peace to carry out any directions or instructions given by the

Chief Election Officer under this section, but nothing in this

section shall authorize any name to be placed upon or omitted

from the polling list which is not entered in the first part of

the voters' list prepared by the clerk of the municipality

except so far as may be necessary to give effect to the changes

made upon the revision of the list by the revising officer.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (7), amended.

Certificate
on polling
list.

77. The clerk of the peace, or in territory without muni-

cipal organization, the returning officer, shall add to each

polling list a certificate that it contains the names of all

persons appearing, according to the proper voters' list, to be

entitled to vote at the election in that polling subdivision or

at that polling place and no other names. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 77, amended.

POLL CLERKS

Appoint-
ment of
poll clerks.

78.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall by a commis-
sion under his hand (Form 20) appoint a poll clerk to assist

him in taking the poll, and the poll clerk before acting shall

take and subscribe the oath (Form 21).

Penalty.
(2) Every person appointed poll clerk who refuses to accept

the office, or who, after having accepted it, refuses or neglects

either to take and subscribe the oath or to perform the duties

of poll clerk, shall incur a penalty of

Poll clerk
to be a voter. (3) No person shall be appointed poll clerk who is not a

voter in the local municipality wherein the polling place to

which he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of territory
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without municipal organization, who is not a voter in the

electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 78.

79. The poll clerk shall assist the deputy returning officer Duties of

in the performance of the duties of his office, and shall obey ^° °^^ •

his orders. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 79.

80. If the deputy returning officer refuses or neglects to To act

perform the duties of his office, or from any cause becomes in certain'

unable to perform them, and if no other deputy returning ^^®^-

officer appointed by the returning officer appears at the polling

place, the poll clerk, under the same penalties as are herein-

before imposed in like cases on a deputy returning officer,

shall act as deputy returning officer and perform all the duties

and be subject to all the obligations of that office, without

taking the oath of a deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 80.

81. Where a poll clerk acts as deputy returning officer, heAppoint-

may appoint by a commission under his hand (Form 20) another poll

another person as poll clerk to assist him in the performance sulfh cases.

of the duties of his office, and may administer the oath to

him, and such commission and oath shall be endorsed on or

attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 81.

82. If a poll clerk refuses or neglects to perform the duties Appoint-

of his office or from any cause becomes unable to perform poll clerk

them, the deputy returning officer may appoint another cases,

person as poll clerk, and the commission and the oath shall

be endorsed on or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 82.

CONSTABLES

83. The deputy returning officer may appoint a constable ^^.^^^^^j^'®

to preserve order at his polling place, but such appointment p'ace.

shall not be made unless it has been authorized in writing by
the returning officer or unless a breach of the peace or a

violation of the law is threatened or anticipated. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112. s. 83.

WHERE VOTERS TO VOTE

84.—(1) Subject to section 85, if the name of a person voter to

entitled to vote is entered on the polling list for more than div^ion^"n

one polling subdivision, he shall vote only at the polling place J!^-^^!*®

for the subdivision in which he resides at the time of the

polling, if entitled to vote in such subdivision. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112. s. 84(1).
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Penalty.
(2) A person who votes in contravention of subsection 1

shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 84 (3).

D.R.O..
poll clerk
and agents
may vote at
polling
places where
they are
employed.

85.— (1) The returning officer, on the request of a person

entitled to vote who has been appointed a deputy returning

officer or poll clerk or agent of any of the candidates at a

polling place other than the one at which he is entitled to vote,

shall give him a certificate (Form 22) that he is entitled to

vote at the polling place at which he is stationed during the

polling day, and the certificate shall bear the date upon which
it is signed by the returning officer.

When
certificate
for that
purpose may
be given.

(2) The returning officer shall not give such a certificate

until he has ascertained by reference to the polling list that

the applicant is entitled to vote, and after giving the certificate

he shall forthwith give notice in writing thereof to the deputy
returning officer for the polling subdivision or polling place

in which the applicant appears by the polling list to be en-

titled to vote, and the person to whom the certificate has

been given shall not thereafter be entitled to vote in such

polling subdivision or polling place.

Time of
request. (3) The returning officer shall not be required to give the

certificate unless requested to do so at least two days before

polling day.

pia^ce^to be (4) The certificate shall designate the polling place at
designated, ^^ich the person is to be permitted to vote.

R.O. to keep
a list of
persons
obtaining
certificates.

(5) The returning officer shall enter in a list the name,
residence and occupation of every person to whom he gives

a certificate under this section, the polling place at which the

person is authorized to vote under the certificate, and the

polling subdivision or polling place in or at which the person

appears by the polling list to be entitled to vote, and state

therein whether the certificate is granted to him as deputy
returning officer, poll clerk or agent, and if as agent, the name
of the candidate for whom he is agent, and the entry shall be

made before the certificate is delivered.

Entry of
refusal of
certificate.

(6) The returning officer shall also enter in the list the name
of every person applying for a certificate to whom it was
refused with the ground of refusal, and, if the last-mentioned

person claimed to be the agent of a candidate, the name of the

candidate, and the list shall be open to inspection by any
candidate or by his agent or by any voter.

(7) A returning officer shall not give certificates to moreLimitation
on number
of certifi- than two agents for the same candidate at one polling place
cated agents. , , , ,, . -r- i i • •

and he shall not give a certificate under this section except upon
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the personal or written request of the applicant, and a re-

turning officer who gives a certificate in contravention of this

subsection shall incur a penalty of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 85.

86.— (1) A person to whom a certificate is given under O" produc-

section 85 shall on its production be entitled to vote at the certificate

polling place designated therein, but the certificate shall not

entitle him to vote there unless he has been actually engaged

there as a deputy returning officer, poll clerk or agent during

polling day, or entitle an agent to vote who is disqualified

under section 16.

(2) A person who receives a certificate, whether a deputy Person re-

returning officer, poll clerk or agent, shall not vote until he certificate

has taken one or other of the oaths of qualification, and any of quailflca-

person violating this subsection shall incur a penalty of $400, votlng^*^"'^®

and every vote cast in contravention of this subsection shall

be void.

(3) The oath shall be administered to a deputy returning ^^IS^^ whom

officer by the poll clerk, and to a poll clerk or agent by the taken.

deputy returning officer.

(4) The deputy returning officer shall enter or cause to be p"*'"?: °^

entered in the column for remarks in the poll book (Form 5), persons vot-

opfHDsite the name, residence and occupation of every person, authority of

including himself if he so votes, voting under the authority
^ '^®''*''^'^^*®'

of a certificate, the words "Voted under Certificate".

(5) A person voting under the authority of a certificate shall certificate

deliver it to the deputy returning officer before receiving his delivered by

ballot paper. Noting.

(6) The deputy returning officer shall enclose all such Preservation,

certificates in one envelope. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 86.

THE POLL

87.—(1) Subject to subsection 2, the polls at every election Hours of

to the Assembly shall open at 8 a.m. and shall remain open generally.

until 7 p.m. of the same day and the voting shall be by ballot

in the manner provided by this Act.

(2) Where the board deems it desirable for the convenience when board

of the voters that the polls should be opened in any munici- Ibr eari?er

pality or electoral district at an earlier hour than 8 a.m., the°^®"'"*^'

board may direct the polls to be opened in such municipality
or electoral district at any time earlier than 8 a.m., but not

earlier than 6 a.m., as the board may deem expedient, R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 87, amended.
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Advance
polls.

ADVANCE POLLS

88.— (1) The returning officer, with the approval of the

board in each electoral district in which the necessity for

such action arises, shall provide polls for the purpose of re-

ceiving the votes of voters who will be absent in the ordinary-

course of their business or employment from the electoral

district on the day fixed for polling.

Time of
poll. (2) Polls for receiving the votes of such voters shall be

held and kept open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m.

until 10 p.m. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the

week preceding the week during which the poll is to be held,

and if a holiday falls upon any of such days the poll shall be
held on the Wednesday of the same week in lieu of such

holiday.

^i^i"8. (3) The returning officer shall, with the approval of the
of polling

, , ^ , 1,- 1 1
•

,

places. board, hx the polling places and appoint a deputy returnmg
officer and poll clerk for each polling place.

Notice of
polls. (4) Notice of the times and places at which polls will be

opened (Form 23) shall, prior to the day so fixed for holding the

poll, be given by the returning officer by posting up notices

at each of the polling places so appointed and in conspicuous

places in the electoral district and, where possible, by ad-

vertisement in a newspaper published or circulated in the

electoral district.

Declaration
by voter.

(5) Every person offering himself as a voter at the polling

place before being allowed to vote shall be required by the

deputy returning officer to make the following declaration,

which shall be kept by the deputy returning officer with the

other records of the poll:

I, , declare that I will be absent
in the ordinary course of my business or employment from the

electoral district of where I am
ordinarily resident on the day for holding the poll at the coming
election.

Dated at , this .... day of , 19 . . . .

Witness:
(Signature of Voter)

Deputy Returning Officer

Penalty. (6) Any person signing any such declaration knowing that

any statement therein is false shall incur a penalty of $200.

Record of
declar-
ation.

(7) The poll clerk shall record in the poll book in the

column headed "Remarks" after the name of each person

who votes a note that he has made the declaration men-
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tioned in subsection 5 and the number of the polling sub-

division in which he is entered on the voters' list.

(8) The ballot box shall not be opened after the opening Ballot

of the poll until 7 p.m. on the general polling day, but on to b"°
adjourning the poll each day the deputy returning officer

°^®"®^"

shall, and any candidate or agent present who desires to do
so may, affix his seal to the ballot box in such manner that

it cannot be opened or any ballot deposited in it without
breaking such seal.

(9) At the close of the poll each day the deputy returning ^^^ °*"

officer shall forthwith make up and deliver or mail to the voting-

returning officer a list of the names of all persons who have
voted showing in each case the number of the polling sub-

division in which the voter is entered on the voters' list,

and the returning officer shall, at the request of any candidate,

furnish him with a copy of such list.

(10) Upon receiving from the deputy returning officer the Noting other

list mentioned in subsection 9, the returning officer shall make retm-ning
an entry in the voters' list to be supplied to each deputy o^cera' lista.

returning officer on polling day opposite the name of each
voter whose name appears on such list and whose vote
has been received at an advance poll, showing that such
voter has polled his vote.

(11) On the general polling day the deputy returning close of

officer shall in the presence of such candidates and agents p°""

as may be present at the hour fixed for the closing of the poll

open the ballot boxes, count the votes and perform all other
duties required of deputy returning officers by sections 112
to 119. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 88, amended.

MARINERS VOTING BY PROXY

89.—(1) Where the name of a person is entered on the Mariner's

voters' list for a polling subdivision as entitled to vote atvftVby
elections to the Assembly and he is a mariner, he shall be P^^^y-

entitled to vote by proxy as provided in this section.

(2) A mariner may appoint in writing (Form 24) a proxy Appoint-

who shall be the wife, husband, parent, brother, sister or^roxV°^
child of the mariner, of the full age of twenty-one years and
an elector entitled to vote in the electoral district in which
the mariner is qualified to vote.

(3) The appointment of a proxy shall name the person Term of

authorized to vote at an election for which a writ has been m'yju'."*"

issued for the electoral district and no appointment of a proxy
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shall be valid unless it is made after the date of the issue of

the writ of election nor shall it remain in force after the re-

turn of the writ.

of^proxy'^" (4) A person who has been appointed a voting proxy may
on hst^.'^*^'^^^ apply to the revising officer at the sittings held for the revision

of the lists in accordance with The Voters' Lists Act, 1951

in the municipality in which the mariner is entitled to vote,

to be entered upon such list.

1951,

Evidence to
be taken by
revising
officer.

(5) The revising officer shall take evidence on oath as to

the right of the mariner to vote in the subdivision of the

municipality upon the list of which his name is entered and
as to the qualifications of the voting proxy, and if he finds

that the mariner is duly qualified and that the voting proxy

is qualified to act for him, he shall give a certificate across the

face of the appointment of the voting proxy to that effect

(Form 25) and shall cause the name of the voting proxy to

be entered on the voters' list after the name of the mariner.

Not more
than one
proxy.

Oath on
voting.

Record of
voting by
proxy.

(6) No more than one person shall be appointed a voting

proxy on behalf of a mariner at any election.

(7) A ballot paper shall not be delivered to a person who
claims to vote as a voting proxy unless he produces his

appointment as a voting proxy to the deputy returning officer

with the certificate of the revising officer thereon as provided

in subsection 5 and takes the oath (Form 26).

(8) The deputy returning officer shall record in the poll

book the fact that the mariner voted by proxy, showing the

name of the proxy, and shall file the proxy and certificate

with the election papers and return them to the returning

officer in the envelope provided for that purpose.

Forms and
regulations. (9) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe

any further or other forms that he deems necessary for the

purposes of this section and may make regulations as to the

mode in which proxies may be given and generally for the

better carrying into efifect of this section and preserving the

secrecy of voting in pursuance thereof.

Proxy may
vote in
own right.

OfTencfes.

(10) A person who has been appointed as a voting proxy

shall be entitled to vote in his own right in the electoral district

notwithstanding that he has voted as a proxy for a mariner.

(11) Every person who.

(a) attempts to vote at an election otherwise than by
means of such voting proxy while such voting

proxy is in force; or
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(b) votes or attempts to vote at any election under the

authority of a voting proxy when he knows or has
reasonable grounds for supposing that his appoint-

itieht has been cancelled or that the voter who made
the appointment is dead or is no longer entitled

to vote,

shall be guilty of an illegal practice within the meaning of

this Act and shall incur a penalty of $200 and shall be im-

prisoned for six months. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 89.

VOTING BY BALLOT

90. The votes shall be given bv ballot. R.S.O. 1950, voting

C. 112, S. 90. ballot.

PROCEDURE AT POLL

91.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall attend at the Attendance

polling place at least fifteen minutes before the hour fixed for°*^
d.r.o.

opening the poll.

(2) During such fifteen minutes and before the opening of Counting

the poll, the agents who are entitled to be present in the before^

polling place during polling hours shall be entitled to have the of pou.^

ballot papers intended for use thereat counted in their presence

and to inspect the ballot papers and all other papers, forms
and documents relating to the poll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 91,

amended.

92. The deputy returning officer shall, before opening the Deputy to

poll, show the ballot box to such persons as are present in the |^Jty!°and
polling place so that they may see that it is empty, and hegg^Mt!^^
shall then lock the box and place his seal upon it in such

manner as to prevent its being opened without breaking the

seal, and he shall then place and keep the box on a desk,

counter or table or otherwise so that it is raised above the

floor in full view of all present, and shall keep the box so

locked and sealed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 92.

93. Not more than one voter for each compartment shall One voter

enter the room where the poll is held at any one time, and each each com-

voter upon so entering shall declare his name, place of residence ^^^ '"*" '

and occupation, which particulars shall be entered in the

poll book by the poll clerk, a consecutive number being pre-

fixed to the name. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 93.

94. Subject to sections 86 and 95, the deputy returning Persons on

officer shall not receive the vote of any person whose name is t*o be^aiicfwed

not entered on the polling list, but shall receive the vote of taidng%ath
every person whose name is entered thereon, if such person, '^'®'*"''"®^-

IB
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where required by a candidate or his agent, or by the deputy
returning officer, takes the oath of quaHfication (Form 27 or

28) and the oath of allegiance (Form 29) or whichever is

required to be taken. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 94.

95.— (1) Subsections 2, 3 and 4 of this section apply to rural

polling subdivisions and to any voter in any polling subdivision

whose name was entered in the first part of the voters' list

but has been inadvertently omitted from the Provincial

polling list and who is otherwise qualified to vote under this

Act.

?fname'^ (2) The deputy returning officer, if required by a person

ffst'^voting^
whose name is not on the polling list and who is vouched for

"^^®1, ^ r by an elector whose name is on the polling list and who is
vouched for. -^

. .....
i i, i • • ,

resident m the polimg subdivision, shall administer to such

person an oath in the following form:

You swear that your name is (full name of applicant), that
you reside at (give street number, lot, concession, etc.), and that
your name as you believe has been omitted in error from the
polling list. So help you God.

or, if such person claims that his name appears in the first

part of the voters' list, an oath in the following form:

You swear that your name is (full name of applicant), that
you reside at (give street number, lot, concession, etc.), that your
name appears in the first part of the voters' list for the polling sub-
division in which you reside, that your name as you believe

has been omitted in error from the polling list, and that you are
qualified to vote at this election. So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 95 (1, 2), amended.

Voter to
take oath.

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then administer to

the applicant the oath of allegiance (Form 29) and the proper

oath to be administered to voters (Form 27 or 28) (leaving

out paragraph 1 in this oath), and shall cause the applicant's

name to be added to the polling list with the word "Sworn"
written thereafter.

Right to
vote. (4) The applicant upon taking the oath and being vouched

for shall be entitled to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 95 (3, 4).

Administra-
tion of oath
to D.R.O.
voting at
his polling
place.

96. Where a deputy returning officer votes at the polling

place at which he has been appointed to act, the poll clerk

or in his absence the agent of a candidate authorized to be

present may administer to him the oath to be taken by a

voter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 96.

When
D.R.O. to
swear voter.

97.— (1) If a deputy returning officer has reason to believe

that a person offering to vote is not a qualified voter or has

already voted, or tenders his vote under a false name or

designation or personates or represents himself falsely as
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being upon the polling list, the deputy returning officer shall

administer the prescribed oath to the voter, whether he has

been requested to do so or not.

(2) Every deputy returning officer who acts in contraven- Penalty,

tion of this section shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 97.

98. Every person who is entitled to vote shall receive d.r.o. to

from the deputy returning officer a ballot paper on the back on back of

of which the deputy returning officer has previously put his and°number
initials so placed as indicated in Form 17 that when the ^^jj°°"'^*®'"'

ballot is folded they can.be seen without opening it, and on
the back of the counterfoil of which he has placed a number
corresponding to that placed opposite the voter's name in

the poll book. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 98.

99. The deputy returning officer shall, upon the request instructions

of the voter, instruct him how to mark and fold his ballot

paper, but without inquiring or seeing for whom he intends

to vote except in the cases provided for by section 100. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 99.

100.— (1) On the application of any voter who is unable voter in-
. capacitated

to read or is incapacitated by blindness or other physical by blindness.

cause from voting in the manner prescribed by this Act, the®
°'

deputy returning officer shall require the voter making the

application to take an oath (Form 30) of his incapacity to

vote without assistance, and shall thereafter assist the voter

by marking his ballot in the manner directed by the voter

in the presence of the agents of the candidates in the polling

place and of no other person, and place the ballot in the

ballot box.

(2) The deputy returning officer shall either deal with a ?^i?^ voter's

blind voter in the manner provided in subsection 1, or at the marked by

request of any blind voter who has taken the oath (Form 30)

and is accompanied by a friend, shall permit the friend to

accompany the blind voter into the voting compartment
and mark the voter's ballot for him.

(3) Any friend who is permitted to mark the ballot of a path of

blind voter under subsection 2 shall first be required to take

an oath (Form 31) that he will keep secret the name of the

candidate for whom the ballot of the blind voter is marked
by him.

(4) No person shall be allowed to act as the friend of ^^ay act

more than one blind voter at any polling place. once only.
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Entry in
poll book. (5) The deputy returning officer shall enter in the column

for remarks in the poll book opposite the voter's name the

reason why the ballot paper was marked by him or by a friend

of the voter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 100.

Voters who
cannot
speak
English.

If no in-
terpreter,
no vote.

101.— (1) Where a voter does not understand the English

language, the deputy returning officer may employ an inter-

preter to translate the oath as well as any lawful questions

necessarily put to the voter and his answers, and the inter-

preter shall take the following oath:

I swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully translate the oaths,
declarations, questions and answers that the deputy returning
officer requires me to translate at this election. So help me God.

(2) If no interpreter is found or presents himself at the

polling place, the voter shall not be allowed to vote. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 101.

Mode of
marking,
folding
and depos-
iting ballot
paper.

102. The voter on receiving his ballot paper shall forth-

with proceed into one of the compartments of the polling

place and there mark his ballot paper, making a cross with a

pen or pencil within the white space containing the name

of the candidate for whom he intends to vote and shall then

fold the ballot paper so that the initials on the back of it and
the number on the counterfoil can be seen without opening it,

and hand it to the deputy returning officer, who shall, without

unfolding it, ascertain by examining his initials, and the num-
ber on the counterfoil, that it is the same ballot paper that he

furnished to the voter, and shall then, in full view of all present,

including the voter, remove the counterfoil and tear up or

otherwise destroy it and place the ballot paper in the ballot

box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 102, amended.

Entries to
be made in
poll book
as to
voters.

Voter re-
fusing to
be sworn.

Penalty.

103. The poll clerk shall enter in the poll book opposite

the name of each voter voting the word "Voted" as soon as

the ballot paper has been deposited in the ballot box, and shall

enter in the same book the word "Sworn" or "Affirmed"

opposite the name of each voter to whom the oath has been

administered, and the words "Refused to be sworn" or

"Refused to affirm" opposite the name of each voter who has

refused to take any oath when he has been required so to do.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 103.

104.—(1) A person who has refused to take the oath

when required so to do shall not receive a ballot paper or vote,

and the vote of such person, if taken and received, shall be

void.

(2) Every deputy returning officer who receives such vote

or causes it to be received shall incur a penalty of $200.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 104.
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105. A voter shall vote without undue delav and shall voter to
- leave as

leave the polling place as soon as his ballot paper has been soon as

placed in the ballot box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 105.
possible.

106. While a voter is in a compartment for the purpose of ^om"bai^
marking his ballot paper, no other person shall be allowed loting

to enter the compartment or to be in a position from which ment.

he can see for whom the voter marks his ballot paper. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 106.

107. A person who has received a ballot paper shall not J^o*|j^^^*jg

take it out of the polling place, and a person who receives a paper from

ballot paper and leaves the polling place without delivering place, etc.

it to the deputy returning officer, or returns his ballot paper

declining to vote, shall forfeit his right to vote, and the deputy '

returning officer shall make an entry in the poll book in the

column for remarks to the effect that the person received a

ballot paper, but took it out of the polling place or returned

it declining to vote, as the case may be, and in the latter case

the deputy returning officer shall immediately write the word
"Declined" upon the ballot paper and preserve it to be re-

turned to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 107.

108.— (1) If a person representing himself to be a voter Voter who

applies for a ballot paper after another person has voted as has been

such voter, he shall be entitled to receive a ballot paper and p®'^^'^* ®

to vote after taking the oath and otherwise establishing his

identity to the satisfaction of the deputy returning officer.

(2) The deputy returning officer shall put on the back of
^^'j^'^^^jj^^er

the ballot paper his initials and a number corresponding to^o^eput

the number entered on the poll book opposite the name of

the voter.

(3) The name of the voter shall be entered on the poll Name of^

book and a note shall be made on his having voted on a to be'

second ballot paper and of the fact of the oath having been poll book,

taken and of any objections made on behalf of any and of

which of the candidates. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 108.

109. A voter who has inadvertently dealt with his ballot where
1 1 • 1 -11 ballot

paper m such a manner that it cannot be conveniently used paper

shall, upon returning it to the deputy returning officer, be spoilt,

entitled to obtain another ballot paf)er, and the deputy re-

turning officer shall immediately write the word "Cancelled"

upon the first-mentioned ballot paper and preserve it to be
returned to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 109.

1 10. A person who applies for a ballot paper shall by so what shall

doing be deemed to have tendered his vote or to have offered a^end^^of
to vote, and a person who has placed or caused to be placed | votfng"**
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his ballot paper in the ballot box, or has delivered it to the

deputy returning officer or poll clerk for the purpose of having

it placed in the ballot box, shall be deemed to have voted.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 110.

Who may be

Sacel^'"^ 111- In addition to the deputy returning officer, the poll

clerk, the constable or constables, the candidates and their

agents, not exceeding two in number for each candidate, and
no others shall be permitted to remain in the polling place

during the time the poll remains open and at the counting

of the votes. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. Ill (1), amended.

Consecu-
tive hours
for voting.

112.— (1) Every employee who is a qualified voter shall,

while the polls are open on a polling day at an Ontario elec-

tion, have three consecutive hours for the purpose of casting

his vote; and if the hours of. his employment do not allow for

three consecutive hours his employer shall allow him such

additional time for voting as may be necessary to provide the

three consecutive hours; no employer shall make any deduction

from the pay of any such employee nor impose upon or exact

from him any penalty by reason of absence from his work
during such consecutive hours; the additional time for voting

above referred to shall be granted at the convenience of the

employer.

Penalty.
(2) Any employer who, directly or indirectly, refuses, or by

intimidation, undue influence, or in any other way, interferes

with the granting to any voter in his employ of the consecutive

hours for voting, as in this section provided, is guilty of an
offence against this Act punishable on summary conviction

by a penalty of $200 and an additional penalty of an amount
equal to the amount of any deduction or reduction which he

has made in contravention of this section. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 112, amended.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER CLOSE OF POLL

Duties of
deputy
returning
officer
after close
of poll.

113. Immediately after the close of the poll the deputy
returning officer shall place all the cancelled and declined

ballot papers in separate envelopes and seal them up, and shall

then count the number of voters whose names appear by
the poll book to have voted and make an entry thereof on
the line immediately below the name of the voter who voted
last, thus: The number of voters who voted at this election

in this polling place is {stating the number), and he shall sign

his name thereto; then, in the presence and in full view of the

persons entitled to be present, he shall open the ballot box
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and proceed to count the number of votes for each candidate,

giving full opportunity to those present to examine each

ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 113.

114. In counting the votes the deputy returning officer what ballot

shall reject all ballot papers, herein called "rejected ballot be rejected
M in counting

papers
, votes.

(a) which have not been supplied by him; or

(b) by which votes have been given for more candidates

than are to be elected; or

(c) upon which there is any writing or mark by which
the voter can be identified, other than the number
placed thereon by the deputy returning officer in

the case provided for by section 108,

but no word, letter or mark written or made or omitted to

be written or made by the deputy returning officer on a ballot

paper shall avoid the same or warrant its rejection. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 114.

115.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall make a note ^^J^^^tions

of every objection taken to a ballot paper by a candidate or noted,

his agent, and shall decide the objection subject to review

on recount or on petition questioning the election or return.

(2) Each objection shall be numbered and a corresponding and num-

number placed on the back of the ballot paper and initialled initialled.

by the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 115.

116.—(1) All the ballot papers not rejected by the deputy How ballots

returning officer shall be counted and an account of the number counted,

of ballots cast for each candidate and of the number of

rejected and cancelled ballot papers and all the ballot papers

indicating the votes given for each candidate respectively

shall be put into separate envelopes.

(2) All rejected and unused ballot papers shall be put into Rejected

separate envelopes which shall be endorsed so as to indicate ballot

their contents, and sealed by the deputy returning officer,
p^p®'^-

and any agent present may write his signature across the flap

of the envelope and may also affix his seal. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 116.

117.—(1) The deputy returning officer shall make out a statement

statement in triplicate (Form 32), one part to remain attached to be made

to the poll book, another to be retained by him, and the third ^ •

to be enclosed by him in a special envelop)e supplied for the

purpose, which he shall seal and deposit in the ballot box.
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Signatures
to
statement.

Certificate
of result
of poll.

Oath of
poll clerk.

Poll book,
envelopes,
etc., to be
placed in
large en-
velope in
ballot box.

Ballot box
to be de-
livered to
R.O.

Right of
candidates,
etc., to be
present.

Ballot box
may be for-
warded by
registered
post.

Oath of
D.R.O.

Duty of
R.O. on
receipt
of boxes.

(2) The statement shall forthwith be signed by the deputy
returning officer and poll clerk and such of the candidates or

their agents as may be present who desire to sign it. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 117 (1, 2).

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then deliver to

each of the candidates, or to their agents, a certificate (Form

33) of the number of ballots cast for each candidate and of the

number of rejected ballot papers. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 117

(3), amended.

118. The poll clerk immediately after the completion of

the counting of the votes shall take and subscribe the oath

(Form 34). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 118.

119. The poll book, the polling list, the envelopes contain-

ing the ballot papers, and all other documents which served

at the election shall then be placed in the large envelope

supplied for the purpose, which shall then be sealed and

placed in the ballot box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 119.

120.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall then lock

and seal the ballot box and forthwith deliver it personally to

the returning officer, and if he is unable to do so owing to

illness or other imperative cause, he shall deliver it to the poll

clerk, or where the poll clerk is unable to act, to some person

chosen by the deputy returning officer for the purpose of

delivering it to the returning officer, and shall thereon, or on a

ticket attached thereto, write the name of the person to whom
the box has been delivered, and shall take a receipt therefor,

and the poll clerk or person so chosen shall forthwith personally

deliver the ballot box to the returning officer and shall take

before him the oath (Form 35). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 120

(1), amended.

(2) The candidates or their agents shall be entitled to be

present when the ballot box is delivered pursuant to sub-

section 1, New.

(3) In lieu of proceeding under subsection 1, after locking

and sealing the ballot box the deputy returning officer may
forward it by registered post to the returning officer.

(4) As soon as the deputy returning officer has complied

with subsection 1 or 2 he shall take and subscribe the oath

(Form 36) and shall personally deliver or transmit it by
registered post to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 120 (2, 3).

121. When the returning officer receives a ballot box

he shall take every precaution for its safe keeping and for

preventing any person other than himself and the election

clerk from having access to it, and immediately on the receipt

of a ballot box he shall seal it with his own seal in such a way
that it cannot be opened without his seal being broken and
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without effacing or covering the seals affixed to it. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 121.

122. The returning officer at the place, day and hour Count by

appointed by his proclamation, and after having received declaration

all the ballot boxes, shall open them and the large envelope °^ ™®"'*'

containing the poll books, but not any of the other sealed

envelopes except the one containing the statement of the

poll, and shall in the presence of the election clerk and of the

candidates or their representatives if present, add up the

votes given for each candidate from the statements of the poll

contained in the ballot boxes, and shall forthwith declare

to be elected the candidate having the largest number of votes.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 122.

123. If on the addition of the votes by the returning Casting

officer an equal number of votes is found to have been cast

for two or more candidates and an additional vote would
entitle one of them to be declared elected, the returning

officer shall give the additional or casting vote. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 123.

PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF NON-RETURN OF BALLOT
BOXES, ETC.

124. If all the ballot boxes are not returned on the day '^glj^^^f

'

fixed for adding up the votes, the returning officer shall ad- proceedings

1 1- 1 1 1 • 1 1 11
where ballot

journ the proceedings to a subsequent day, which shall not boxes not

be more than a week later than the day originally fixed.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 124.

125. If a deputy returning officer has not enclosed in the ^^^®'"^^®-g

ballot box the statement of the ballot papers counted bv him by d.r.o.
1 1 1 . A .rr 1 1

'
. in returning

as required by this Act, or if for any other cause, the returning documents,

officer cannot, at the day and hour appointed by him for

adding up the votes, ascertain the number of votes given

for each candidate, he may adjourn to a future day and hour
the adding up of the votes, and so from time to time, such

adjournment or adjournments not in the aggregate to exceed

two weeks. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 125.

126. If any of the ballot boxes have been destroyed orDisappear-
1 f 1 r 1 • 1 1 •

ance of
lost, or, tor any other reason, are not forthcoming by the time ballot boxes,

fixed for adding up the votes, the returning officer shall " ^ °

ascertain the cause and shall procure from each deputy
returning officer whose ballot box is missing, or from any
other person having them, the statements and certificates

of the number of votes given for each candidate or copies of

them, the whole to be verified by oath. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 126.

127. If the statements and certificates, or any of them, by°ELo"'^*

or copies of them, cannot be procured, the returning officer ^atements".

shall ascertain by such evidence as he is able to obtain the
^*J^j.^^^^"°^
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total number of votes given for each candidate at the several

polling places, and may summon any deputy returning officer,

poll clerk or other person to appear before him at a time and
place to be named by him, with all necessary papers and docu-

ments, of which time and place and of the intended proceed-

ings the candidates shall have notice, and the returning

officer may examine on oath such deputy returning officer,

poll clerk or other person respecting the matter in question.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 127.

When
D.R.O. has
neglected to
deliver
statement
of result.

Special
report
by R.O.

128. In case of an adjournment by reason of any deputy

returning officer not having placed in the ballot box a state-

ment of the ballot papers counted by him, the returning officer

shall, in the meantime, use all reasonable efforts to ascertain

the number of votes given for each candidate at the polling

place of the deputy returning officer and shall have the powers

conferred by section 127. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 128.

129. The returning officer shall return the candidate

having the largest number of votes, and shall mention

specially in a report to be sent with the return the circum-

stances accompanying the disappearance of the ballot boxes,

or the want of any statement, and the mode by which he

ascertained the number of votes given for each candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 129.

Interpre-
tation.

Where
recount
may be
had.

RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITION BY COUNTY JUDGE

130.— (1) In this section and in sections 131 to 143,

"judge" means the judge of the county or district court,

and where there are two or more judges, the senior judge,

or in case of the illness or absence of the senior judge or where

the senior judge requests him to act, a junior judge. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 130 (1).

(2) If within four days after the day on which the returning

officer added the votes for the purpose of declaring a candidate

elected, upon the application of a candidate or a voter, it is

made to appear by affidavit to the judge of the county court

of the county in which the electoral district or any part of it

is situate,

(a) that a deputy returning officer has in counting the

votes improperly counted any ballot paper, im-

properly rejected any ballot paper or made an

incorrect statement of the number of ballots cast

for any candidate; or

(b) that the returning officer has improperly added up
the votes.
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and if the applicant deposits within that time with the clerk

of the county court the sum of $100 in legal tender, postal

notes, money orders or a cheque drawn upon and accepted

by a chartered bank or trust company doing business in

Ontario as security for the costs in connection with the recount

or final addition of the candidate appearing by the addition

to be elected, the judge may appoint a time and place to

recount or finally add up the votes cast at the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 130 (2), amended.

(3) Where the electoral district comprises parts of two or what judge

more counties, the application shall be made to and the count when

recount or final addition shall take place before the judge of two" r more
the county court of the county having the larger or largest

*^°"'^*'®®*

population according to the last Federal census. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 130 (3).

131. At least two days notice in writing of the time and ^^e°and^
place appointed shall be given to the candidates, the return- ^ecoun/
ing officer and the election clerk, and the judge may at the

time of the application or afterwards, direct that service of

the notice upon the candidates, the returning officer and the

election clerk may be substitutional, or be made by mail,

or in such other manner as he thinks fit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 131.

132. The returning officer after the receipt of the notice RO. to

shall delay making his return to the Chief Election Officer return,

until he receives a certificate from the judge of the result of

the recount or final addition, and upon receipt of the certi-

ficate he shall make his return. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 132.

133. The judge may require the clerk of the county court Presence

to be present at the time and place appointed. R.S.O. 1950, court clerk.

c. 112. s. 133.

134.—(1) The returning officer and his election clerk s^^g^Q'^'^K

shall attend at the time and place appointed with the en- to be

velope containing the ballot papers or the original statements with docu-

of the poll, as the case may be.

(2) The ballot papers and original statements shall con- ^'"9**"*'^°?

tinue in the custody of the returning officer and he shall be of ballot

responsible for them subject to any direction that the judge a^recmint.

may give with respect thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 134.

135. The returning officer and the election clerk shall be ^^^nt
***

present at the recount or final addition, and each candidate at recount,

shall be entitled to be represented by not more than two
agents, and may himself be present, and e.xcept with the

no
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sanction of the judge, no other person shall be present.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 135 (1, 3), amended.

136. At the time and place appointed and in the presence

of such of the persons mentioned in section 135 as are present,

the judge shall make the final addition from the statements

contained in the ballot boxes returned by the deputy return-

ing officers, or recount all the votes or ballot papers returned

by the deputy returning officers, as the case may be, and shall,

in the latter case, open all the sealed envelopes containing,

(a) the used ballot papers that have been counted;

{b) the rejected ballot papers;

(c) the cancelled ballot papers;

{d) the declined ballot papers;

(e) the unused ballot papers.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 136.

prmfeed^con- 137.— (1) The judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed
tinuousiy. continuously, allowing only time for refreshment, and ex-

cluding, except so far as he and the persons present agree,

the hours between 6 p.m. and 9 a.m.

Care of
documents
during
recount.

(2) During such excluded time and time for refreshment

the judge shall place the ballot papers and other documents
relating to the election close under his own seal and the

seals of such of the other persons present as desire to affix their

seals, and shall otherwise take all necessary precautions for

the security of such papers and documents. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 137.

Rules to
govern
judge in
proceedings.

138. The judge shall, in the case of a recount, proceed

according to the rules of the counting of the ballot papers

at the close of the poll by the deputy returning officer, and

shall verify and correct the statement of the poll (Form 32).

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 138.

Sealing up 139.—(1) Upon the completion of the recount the judge

close of shall seal up all the ballot papers in their separate envelopes,

and upon the completion of the final addition he shall seal up
the original statements in their respective envelopes.

Distin-
guishing
disputed
ballots.

(2) If either party requests him to do so, the judge shall

number on the back the disputed ballots and enclose them in

a separate envelope. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 139.
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140.—(1) The judge shall, if necessary or required,
fg®jj|>^*"8

review the decision of the returning officer with respect toofR^o.

the number of votes given for a candidate at any polling box or

place where the ballot box used was not forthcoming when missing.

he made his decision, or when the proper statements or

papers were not found therein.

(2) For the purpose of arriving at the facts, the judge Powers

shall have all the powers of the returning officer with regard

to the attendance and examination of witnesses or he may
act upon the evidence taken by the returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 140.

141.— (1) The judge shall delay sending his certificate when judge

to the returning officer for two days after the completion of certificate.

the recount or final addition in order to allow of an appeal

as hereinafter provided.

(2) If no notice of appeal is given to the judge within two When dec-

days after the completion of the recount or final addition, of result

the judge shall certify forthwith the result to the returning**^ '^^ ^'^®'^*

officer who shall then declare the candidate having the largest

number of votes to be elected.

(3) In case of an equality of votes, the returning officer ^^^''^^

shall give the casting vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 141.

142.— (1) The costs of the recount or final addition shall Costs.

be in the discretion of the judge who may order by whom,
to whom, and in what manner they shall be paid.

(2) The judge shall tax the costs and shall, as nearly as Taxing and

may be, follow the tariff of costs with respect to proceedings costs.'"^

in the county court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 142.

143. Where costs are directed to be paid by the applicant,
Jll'^osai^'

the moneys deposited as security' for costs shall be paid out of-

to the party entitled thereto, so far as necessary, and if the

deposit is insufficient, execution may issue out of the county
court upon the judge's order for the balance. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 143.

APPEAL FROM DECISION ON RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITION

144.—(1) If a party desires to appeal from the decision Appeal from
of the judge who conducted the recount or final addition, fudge°"

°^

he may do so on giving notice in writing to the opposite party
and to that judge of his intention to appeal within two days
after the completion of the recount or final addition, and he
may by the notice limit the appeal to specified ballots.
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notice^of^ (2) The notice may be served upon the opposite party
appeal. personally or upon the solicitor who acted for him upon the

recount or final addition personally or at his office, or as a

judge of the Court of Appeal may direct.

Ballots,
etc., to be
forwarded
to Registrar
of Supreme
Court.

(3) Where the appeal is limited, the judge who conducted
the recount or final addition shall seal up the ballots that are

the subject of appeal in a separate packet and shall forward

them together with the notice and a certificate showing his

findings as to the ballots in dispute by registered post to the

Registrar of the Supreme Court, but if the appeal is not
limited, that judge shall forward all the ballot papers and
other papers to the Registrar, and in either case he shall

await the result of the appeal before sending his certificate

to the returning officer.

copy^of^ (4) The judge who conducted the recount or final addition

ofTudge*^
shall upon request allow each party to make a copy of the

certificate of his findings before it is forwarded to the Registrar.

Appoint-
ment for
hearing
of appeal.

(5) On receipt of the ballot papers and notice, the Registrar

shall forthwith obtain an appointment from a judge of the

Court of Appeal for hearing the appeal and shall notify the

parties or their solicitors of the time so appointed.

When^appeai (5) f^e time appointed for hearing the appeal shall not
heard. be more than four days from the date of the appointment.

Procedure
on hearing
of appeal;
certificate
of result.

(7) At the time appointed the judge of the Court of Appeal

shall recount the ballot papers or such of them as are the

subject of appeal or review the final addition, as the case

may be, and shall forthwith certify his decision to the judge

who conducted the recount or final addition, whose duty it

shall be to conform to the decision and to certify the result

without delay to the returning officer.

Costs of
appeal. (8) The judge of the Court of Appeal may direct by and

to whom the costs of the appeal shall be paid. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 144.

ELECTION RETURN

When
return to
be made.

145.— (1) The returning officer shall immediately after

the sixth day after the final addition by him of the number of

votes given for each candidate, unless before that time he

receives notice that he is required to attend before a judge

for the purpose of a recount or final addition of the votes

given at the election, and where there has been a recount or

final addition, immediately after the receipt of the certificate

of the result, transmit his return (Form 37) to the Chief

Election Officer that the candidate having the largest number
of votes has been duly elected, and shall forward to each of

the candidates a duplicate or copy thereof.
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(2) The returning officer shall accompany his return to the Report

Chief Election Officer with a report of his proceedings in ^ '

which he shall make any observations he thinks proper as to

the state of the ballot boxes or ballot papers as received bv
him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 145.

146.—(1) The returning officer shall at the same time RO. to

transmit to the Chief Election Officer, enclosed in a box or ceo.
other covering, securely locked, sealed with the seal of the papera. etc.

returning officer, the writ, the list mentioned in subsection

5 of section 85, all the envelopes containing ballot pap>ers in

his possession, declarations of inability to read or to mark,
poll books and all other documents sent to him by the deputy
returning officers.

(2) The returning officer shall endorse on the package a Endorse-

description of its contents, the date of the election to which thereon.

they relate and the name of the electoral district for which
the election was held, and shall affix to the outside of the pack-

age a label showing distinctly the electoral district to which the

contents relate and the date of the election.

(3) The packages shall be sent by express or by registered be^sent*.

post.

(4) An affidavit (Form 38) shall be made by the returning Oath of

officer forthwith after transmitting his return, and it shall be transmitting

transmitted forthwith by him to the Chief Election Officer

by registered post.

(5) The returning officer shall at the same time or within Return of
^ ' °

. . .
unused

ten days thereafter transmit to the Chief Election Officer material.

in a box or other covering, securely locked and sealed with the

seal of the returning officer, all the packages of ballot papers

not distributed by him to the deputy returning officers, all

ballot paper returned to him by the printer, all documents,
papers, stationery and supplies in his possession, all receipts

for paper given to him for ballot paper, and a record of all

ballot paper supplied to him by the Chief Election Officer and
a complete record of its disposal.

(6) The returning officer shall paste upon the box mentioned ment'on

in subsection 5 a label with the words "Unused Election pa"^*<^^K®

Material'.', the name of the electoral district and the date

of the election written or printed thereon. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 146.

147.— (1) If a returning officer wilfully delays, neglects ^^^PP^'^^p^^Jf"

or refuses, returning
' officer to

add up votes.

(a) to add up the votes; turn. etc.
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(b) to declare to be elected the candidate having the
t largest number of votes;

(c) to give his casting vote where he is by law required

to do so; or

(d) to make the return, as required by this Act, of the

candidate having the largest number of votes,

the person aggrieved or any voter who voted at the election

may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for a mandamus
commanding the returning oflficer to perform the duty that

he is shown to have omitted.

Notice of (2) The notice shall be served upon the returning officer
application. \

^
,. , i , •

and upon the persons who were candidates at the election.

^/Rev^stat., (^) ^^ Other respects The Judicature Act and the rules made
c. 190 and thereunder shall apply to such application.

other rights (4) Nothing in this section shall affect or impair any other
remedies. right or remedy of the person aggrieved. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 147.

Notice of
return in
Ontario
Gazette.

148. The Chief Election Officer shall, on receiving the

return of a member elected to the Assembly, give in the

next ordinary issue of The Ontario Gazette notice of the receipt

of the return, the date of such receipt and the name of the

candidate elected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 148.

CUSTODY OF ELECTION PAPERS

How long 149.— (1) Subject to this Act, the Chief Election Officer

wheifto be^
shall retain in his possession the documents transmitted to

destroyed, him by the returning officer under section 146 for at least

one year, and if the election is contested, then for one year

after the termination of the contestation.

How to be
ke
C.
kept by
T.E.O.

Marking
boxes
when not
to be
destroyed.

(2) The Chief Election Officer shall keep all documents
relating to a general election in a room or vault separate

from that in which documents relating to by-elections are

kept.

(3) If notice of the presentation of a petition is received

by the Chief Election Officer or if an order is made directing

that documents relating to an election are not to be destroyed,

he shall affix to the outside of the box or covering containing

such documents a label having thereon in large and distinct

letters the words "NOT TO BE DESTROYED". R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 149.
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Inspection of Documents, Ballot Papers, etc.

150. All documents forwarded by a returning officer in q" 0^^*^^^°"

pursuance of this Act to the Chief Election Officer, other than documents.

ballot papers, shall be opened to public inspection at such

time and under such regulations as may be prescribed by
him, and he shall supply copies of or extracts from the docu-

ments to any person demanding the same on payment at

the rate of 10 cents for each 100 words, and in computing
the number of words a figure shall be counted as a word.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 150, amended.

151.—(1) No person shall be allowed to inspect any ballot J^^jPg®^*^^^^.

paper in the custody of the Chief Election Officer except order of

under an order of a judge of the Supreme Court.

(2) The order may be made on the judge being satisfied to he
°^ *^

by affidavit or other evidence on oath that the inspection
^'"^"*®^'

or production of the ballot paper is required for the purpose

of instituting or maintaining a prosecution for an offence in

relation to ballot papers or for the purpose of a petition

questioning an election or return.

(3) The order mav be made subject to such conditions as Conditions
^, . J 1 . ,

' of order.
the judge may thmk proper.

(4) Subject to the order, the inspection shall take place where

under the immediate supervision of the Registrar of the takes^iace.

Supreme Court at his office in Osgoode Hall, and he shall

be present during the inspection, and so long as the ballot

papers are in the custody of the Registrar and not under

inspection, they shall be kept in a secure place under lock

and key. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 151.

152. Where an order is made by a judge of the Supreme Evidence

Court for the production bv the Chief Election Officer of any documents.
, • t . . ' , . 1 • 1

' ballot
document m his possession relating to an election, the pro- papers, etc..

duction of it by him or his agent, in such manner as may be cases.

directed by the order, shall be evidence that the document
relates to the election, and any endorsement appearing on

any envelope containing ballot papers so produced shall be

evidence that the contents are what they are stated to be by
the endorsement. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 152.

153.— (1) Notwithstanding anything in sections 150, J?*^''"^"
151 and 152, all documents, including used and unused ^°^'^5]^®"J[|r

ballot papers, relating to an election in the custody of the of P^wuegea

Chief Election Officer or of any other person, may be opened, tions Com-

inspected and examined under such conditions and regulations
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as may be made by the Committee on Privileges and Elections

of the Assembly for the purpose of inquiring into any matter

referred to the Committee by order of the Assembly, and upon
any such proceeding before the Committee any such document
may be filed as an exhibit and any person summoned to

attend and give evidence before the Committee upon such

inquiry may be examined or cross-examined in relation thereto.

Compella-
bility of
witnesses.

(2) Upon such inquiry, no person shall be excusable as a

witness on any ground of privilege or upon the ground that his

answer may expose him to criminal proceedings or to any
penalty that may be imposed under any statute of Ontario.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 153.

PRESERVATION OF THE PEACE

Powers of
R.O.
and
D.R.O.

154. A returning officer and a deputy returning officer

from the time he takes the oath of office until the day after

the closing of the election shall have and may exercise the

powers of a justice of the peace. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 154.

Assistance
by justices
and
constables.

155. A returning officer or a deputy returning officer may
require the assistance of justices of the peace, constables and
other persons to aid him in maintaining peace and order at

the election and may swear in as many constables as he may
deem necessary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 155.

Special
constables. 156. On a requisition in writing made by a candidate or

by his agent, a returning officer shall swear in as many special

constables as may be necessary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 156,

amended.

Arrest
and im-
prisonment
on verbal
order.

157. A returning officer or deputy returning officer may
arrest, or by verbal order cause to be arrested and placed in the

custody of a constable or other person, any person disturbing

the peace and good order at the election, and may cause the

person to be imprisoned under an order signed by him until

an hour not later than the close of the nomination or of the

poll, as the case may be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 157.

SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS

sei^rec^^of"^
158.— (1) Every person in attendance at a polling place

proceedings, or at a counting of votes shall maintain and aid in maintaining

the secrecy of the voting.

witr^otere^
^'^^ ^^ person shall interfere or attempt to interfere

with a voter when the voter is marking his ballot paper,
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or attempt to obtain at the polling place information

as to the candidate for whom a voter is about to vote or has

voted.

(3) No person shall communicate any information obtained ^a°^^^n-
at a polling place as to the candidate for whom a voter at formation as

to how St

the polling place is about to vote or has voted. R.S.O. 1950, voter is

c.ll2,s. 158.
^°*'"^-

159. No person shall directly or indirectly induce or inducing

attempt to induce a voter to show his ballot paper after hed^^niay**

has marked it so as to make known to any person the name ^arkiifg.**'^

of the candidate for whom he has voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 159.

160. No person shall communicate at any time to any communi-
person any information as to the number on the back of the formation as

ballot paper given to a voter at a polling place under section *°
back'of

108, except to a court or judge lawfully requiring him to do so, baiiot.

or attempting to ascertain at the counting of the votes the

number on the back of any such ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950.

c. 112, s. 160.

161. Subject to section 100, a voter shall not show his Voter not

ballot paper, when marked, to any person so as to allow the marked

name of the candidate for whom he has voted to be known.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 161.

162. Every returning officer and every officer, clerk, o^th of
.

-' '
' secrecy.

constable, agent and other person authorized to attend at a
polling place, or at the counting of the votes, shall, before

entering on his duties, take the oath of secrecy (Form 39).

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 162.

163.— (1) If a returning officer, election clerk, deputy Proceedings

returning officer or poll clerk becomes aware or has reason to officers

believe or suspect that any provision of the law as to secrecy violation

has been violated, he shall communicate the particulars with°
s®*^'"®*'^-

all convenient speed to the Crown attorney.

(2) The Crown attorney shall, on receiving such information Duty of

from such officer or from any other person, forthwith inquire attorney

into the case and if proper prosecute the offender. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 163.

164. A person who has voted shall not in any legal pro- ^^p^fj^bie
ceeding questioning the election or return be compelled to ^^^^^^'^^'o^®

state for whom he voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 164.
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CORRUPT PRACTICES, ETC.

Bribery, 165.— (1) Every person who,

bribing
voter or
procuring
bribery
by money;

(a) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, gives, lends or agrees to give or lend, or

offers or promises any money or valuable considera-

tion, or promises to procure or to endeavour to

procure any money or valuable consideration to or

for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of

any voter, or to or for any person in order to induce

any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or corruptly

does any such act on account of any voter having
voted or refrained from voting at an election;

by gift
or offer
or promise
of employ-
ment;

(b) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees to give or

procure, or ofTers or promises any office, place or

employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour
to procure any office, place or employment to or for

any voter, or to or for any other person in order to

induce any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or

corruptly does any such act on account of any voter

having voted or refrained from voting at an election

;

to induce
anyone to
procure
return of
candidate;

(c) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, makes any such gift, loan, ofTer,

promise, procurement or agreement, to or for any
person in order to induce such person to procure or

endeavour to procure the return of any person to

serve in the Assembly, or the vote of any voter at an
election

;

receiving
bribe to
procure
return of
candidate;

(d) upon or in consequence of any such gift, loan, offer,

promise, procurement or agreement, procures or

engages, or promises or endeavours to procure the

return of any person to serve in the Assembly, or

the vote of any voter at an election;

advancing
money to
be spent in
corrupt
practices,

(e) advances or pays, or causes to be paid, money to or

to the use of any other person, with the intent that

such money or any part thereof shall be expended in

corrupt practices at an election, or knowingly pays
or causes to be paid money to any person in dis-

charge or repayment of money wholly or in part

expended in corrupt practices at an election;

applying for
money or
employment
in consider-
ation of
voting;

(/) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, on account of and as payment for

voting or for his having voted, or for illegally agreeing
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or having agreed to vote for any candidate at an
election, or on account of and as payment for his

having illegally assisted or agreed to assist any
candidate at an election, applies to such candidate
or to his agent for the gift or loan of any money or

valuable consideration, or for the promise of the

gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration,

or for any office, place or employment, or the promise
of any office, place or employment;

(g) before or during an election, directly or indirectly, receiving

himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives, office, etc..

. , , -f^ I
for having

agrees or contracts for any money, gift, loan or voted;

valuable consideration, office, place or employment
for himself or any other person, for voting or agreeing

to vote, or for refraining or agreeing to refrain from
voting at an election

;

(h) after an election, directly or indirectly, himself or receiving

by any other person on his behalf, receives any™??uptiy
money or valuable consideration for having voted |[ection

.

or refrained from voting, or for having induced any
other person to vote or refrain from voting at an
election

;

(i) in order to induce a person to allow himself to be giving or

nominated as a candidate, or to refrain from becom- office to

ing a candidate, or to withdraw if he has become a candidate

candidate, gives or procures any office, place or 0° wfthdraw

;

employment, or agrees to give or procure or offers

or promises to procure, or endeavours to procure
any office, place or employment for such person, or

for any other person ; or

(j) in order to induce a person to withdraw from being a bribing

candidate at an election, directly or indirectly, gives to retfrV*

or lends, or offers or promises or agrees to give or

lend, an\- money or valuable consideration to such
person, or any other person,

shall be guilty of briber>' and shall incur a penalty of $200
and shall also on conviction be imprisoned for a term of six

months.

(2) The actual personal expenses of a candidate, ^'•sSavin^^as^^

reasonable expenses for actual professional services performed, expenses of

bona fide payments for the fair cost of printing and advertising
and other lawful and reasonable expenses in connection with
the election, incurred by the candidate or any agent in good
faith and without any corrupt intent, shall be deemed to be
expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof shall not
be a contravention of this Act.
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Saving as
to distri-
bution of
political
literature.

(3) The distribution by a candidate or his agent of poli-

tical pamphlets or other political literature, or the sending

or causing to be sent to voters by a candidate or his agent of

newspapers containing political articles, reports of political

meetings or other matters of public interest during the election

or for a reasonable time prior thereto shall not be deemed
corrupt or illegal acts or a contravention of this Act. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 165.

meat!^dr?nk, 166.— (1) A candidate shall not, nor shall any other person,

den'exceDt' Provide or furnish meat, drink, refreshment or provision at

at residence the expense of the candidate or other person at a meeting of
of the person ^ iiiri r -ii-
furnishing, voters assembled tor the purpose oi promotmg the election,

before or during the election, or pay or promise or engage to

pay therefor; but nothing in this section shall extend to any
meat, drink, refreshment or provision furnished to any such

meeting of voters by or at the expense of any person at his

usual place of residence, where the residence is a private house.

Penalty.
(2) Every person ofifending against this section shall be

guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 166.

Treating.

Giving
refresh-
ments
prima facie
evidence of
corrupt
practice.

167.— (1) Every candidate who corruptly, himself or by
or with any person, or by any other way or means on his

behalf, at any time, either before or during an election,

directly or indirectly gives or provides, or causes to be given

or provided, or is accessory to the giving or providing, or

pays wholly or in part any expense incurred for any meat,

drink, refreshment or provision to or for any person, in order

to be elected or for being elected, or for the purpose of cor-

ruptly influencing such person or any other person to vote or

refrain from voting at an election, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $200 in addition to any
other penalty to which he may be liable therefor.

(2) The giving of meat, drink, refreshment or provision to

voters extensively or generally by a candidate or by his agent,

or the taking part therein by either of them, or giving the

same wholly or partly at the expense of a candidate or his

agent, shall prima facie be a corrupt practice within the mean-
ing of this section.

Habit of
treating
not
sufficient
answer.

(3) It shall not be a sufficient answer to a charge of a

corrupt practice under this section that the person charged

had been in the habit of treating. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 167.

Candidate
betting. 168.— (1) Every candidate who, before or during the

election makes, or takes a share or interest in, or in any
manner becomes a party to, a bet or wager upon the result

of the election in the electoral district in any part thereof or
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on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall be
guilty of a corrupt practice.

(2) Every candidate or other person who provides money Providing

to be used by another in betting or wagering upon the result betthi^.
°^

of the election in the electoral district or in any part thereof,

or on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall

be guilty of a corrupt practice.

(3) Every person who for the purpose of influencing another

election makes a bet or wager on the result thereof in the^®'^°'^^"

electoral district or in any part thereof, or on any event or

contingency relating thereto, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 168.

169.—(1) Every candidate who himself or by any other Hiring con-

person on his behalf and every other person who, to^arry^
voters to
poll.

(a) hires or promises to pay or pays for a conveyance
to carry a voter to or near or from or on the way to or

from a polling place; or

(b) pays the travelling or other expenses of a voter in

going to or returning from a polling place,

and every person who for a valuable consideration provides

or furnishes a conveyance knowing that it is to be used to

carry a voter, other than the hirer, to or near or from or on
the way to or from a pxjlling place, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, and, if a voter,

shall be disqualified from voting at the election; but this sub-

section shall not appl}' to the carr>'ing of voters to the poll

in the conveyance mentioned in paragraph 5 of subsection 2

of section 200.

(2) Every person who provides or furnishes transportation Furnishing

free of charge or at a diminished rate to a voter to or near or tion^to^'^
*

from or on the way to or from a polling place, and whether ^°*®'^"

passes or tickets or the like are or are not supplied, shall be
guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100,
and, if a voter, shall be disqualified from voting at the election.

(3) For the purpose of this section, "conveyance" includes interpre-

automobile, horse, team, carriage, cab, vehicle, boat and
*^**'°"-

vessel.

(4) Save as provided in subsection 1 , nothing in this Act Use of

shall render it unlawful for any person to provide his own vehicle.

private vehicles for the purpose of taking voters to and from
the poll free of charge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 169.
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Providing
refresh-
ments on
nomination
day or
polling day.

170. The giving or causing to be given to a voter on
nomination day or on polling day, on account of his being
about to vote or having voted, any meat, drink, refreshment
or provision, or any money, ticket or order to enable him to

procure the same, shall be a corrupt practice and the person

so offending shall incur a penaltv of $10. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 170.

Undue
influence. 171.— (1) Every person who, directly or indirectly, him-

self or by any other person on his behalf, uses or threatens to

use force, violence or restraint, or inflict or threatens to in-

flict injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner practices

intimidation upon or against a voter in order to induce or

compel him to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of

his having voted or refrained from voting, or who, by ab-

duction, duress, or false or fraudulent pretence, device or

contrivance, impedes, prevents or otherwise interferes with

the free exercise of the franchise of a voter, or thereby compels,

induces or prevails upon a voter to vote or refrain from voting,

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty

of $200 and shall also upon conviction be imprisoned for one
year.

Pretence
that
ballot is

not secret.

(2) It shall be a false pretence within the meaning of this

section to represent to a voter, directly or indirectly, that the

ballot to be used, or the mode of voting at an election, is not

secret. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 171.

Personation. 172.— (1) Every person who at an election applies for a

ballot paper in the name of some other person whether that

name be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious

person, or who having voted applies at the same election for a

ballet paper in his own name or who votes more than once

at the same election, shall be guilty of the offence of per-

sonation.

Penalty.
(2) Every person who commits or who directly or indirectly

aids or abets, counsels or procures the commission of the

offence of personation shall be guilty of a corrupt practice

and shall incur a penalty of $400 and shall also on conviction

be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. s. 172.

Procuring
appoint-
ment as
D.R.O. or
poll clerk
by fraud.

173. Every person who procures an appointment as

deputy returning officer or poll clerk by false pretence, deceit

or other improper means, or who acts as deputy returning

officer without lawful authority, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $400 and shall also on

conviction be imprisoned for one vear. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 173.
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174. Even- person who knowingly appoints an election Appointing

clerk, deputy returning officer or poll clerk who has at any election

time been found guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt have 'beei?^

practice or reported by an election court for a corrupt prac- ^"rrupt
^

tice, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur aP'"^^'^*^®-

penalty of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 174.

175. Every person who votes knowing that he has no voting by

right to vote, and every person who induces or procures any not^entitied

other person to vote, knowing that the other person has no be Incorrupt

right to vote, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall Practice.

incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 175.

176. Every person who before or during an election Publishing

knowingly publishes a false statement of the withdrawal of asta%ment
candidate at the election for the purpose of promoting or^r^a^of
securing the election of another candidate, shall be guilty *^^"**'*^**®-

of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, but

the election of a candidate shall not be avoided by reason of a

contravention of this section unless committed by him or by
his agent. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 176.

177. If an election court determines and reports that a Corrupt

corrupt practice has been committed by a candidate or by by candidate

his agent, whether with or without the actual knowledge and agent to

consent of the candidate, the election of the candidate shall, li^cUon.

except in the case mentioned in section 178, be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 177.

178. If the election court determines that an agent of the Y^^^ "^o^r*
1-1 -If -1 111 ^^^^ candi-

candidate was guilty oi a corrupt practice that would other- date not

wise render the election void, and further finds, guilty, then
result not
affected.

(a) that no corrupt practice was committed at the

election by the candidate personally, and that the

corrupt practice of the agent was committed con-

trary to the order and without the sanction or

connivance of the candidate;

(b) that the candidate took all reasonable means for

preventing the commission of corrupt practices at

the election

;

(c) that the corrupt practice was of a trivial, unim-
portant and limited character; and

(d) that in all other respects, so far as disclosed by the

evidence, the election was free from any corrupt

practice on the part of the candidate and his agent,

then the election of the candidate shall not, by reason of the

corrupt practice, be void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 178.
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quaMcation 179. No candidate or other person shall be disqualified

incurred. or subject to any disability or penalty for a corrupt practice,

except upon the judgment of an election court. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 179.

Candidate
guilty of
corrupt
practice
disqualified
for 8
years.

180.— (1) Subject to subsection 2, where an election

court determines and reports that a corrupt practice has been

committed by or with the actual knowledge and consent of a

candidate, then in addition to his election, if he has been

elected, being void, the candidate, during the eight years

next after the date of his being so found guilty, shall be in-

capable of being elected to and of sitting in the Assembly
or any municipal council and of being entered on any voters'

list or registered as a voter and of voting at an election, and of

holding any office at the nomination of the Crown or of the

Lieutenant-Governor or any municipal office.

Saving
where
corrupt
practice
committed
in excusable
ignorance.

(2) If the election court or one of the judges thereof finds

that an act constituting in law a corrupt practice was com-
mitted by a candidate, or with his actual knowledge and
consent, but without any corrupt intent, and in an ignorance

that was involuntary and excusable, and that the evidence

showed that the candidate honestly desired, and in good faith

endeavoured as far as he could, to have the election con-

ducted according to law, the candidate shall not be subject

to the penalties and disabilities which he would otherwise

incur under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 180.

Disqualifi-
cation of
persons
other than
candidates.

Rev. Stat.
c. 67.

Exemptions.

181.— (1) Every person other than a candidate found

guilty of a corrupt practice in a proceeding in which, after

notice of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being

heard, or who upon his own evidence given on the trial of a

petition has been found to have been guilty of a corrupt

practice and has been reported therefor, unless the finding

and report have been reversed or set aside on appeal under

The Controverted Elections Act shall, during the eight years

next after the date of his being found guilty, be subject to

the penalties and disabilities mentioned in section 180.

(2) No person shall be subject to the penalties and dis-

abilities referred to in subsection 1 by reason of,

(a) a mere technical breach of law; or

{b) an act not being an intentional violation of law.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 181.

Appeal. 182. Where the judges who constitute the election court

disagree as to a corrupt practice having been committed by a

candidate or his agent, there may be an appeal as provided

by The Controverted Elections Act, and if the Supreme Court
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determines that a corrupt practice was committed, then

unless the court is of the opinion that the case falls within

section 178, the election shall be void, but the candidate shall

not be disqualified. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 182.

183. If an election is set aside and a second election had,^c*cmd

the second election shall be deemed to be a new election and f^Qia^^^

shall not be avoided by reason of corrupt practices com- ^®s"|.^j^^

mitted at the former election other than the personal acts of

the candidate or of his agent done with his actual knowledge
and consent, but the new election shall not be avoided for

corrupt practices by the candidate at the former election or

affecting the same which were not set up and proved at the

trial and so adjudged by the election court as by law to

involve the penalties and disabilities mentioned in section 180.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 183.

184. If on the trial of an election petition a candidate or votes to

his agent is proved to have committed a corrupt practice with off on

respect to a voter, there shall be struck off from the number when
'^^

of votes given for the candidate one vote for each voter inp^^P^
respect to whom the corrupt practice is proved to have been '^ proved,

committed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 184.

185. If on the trial of an election petition, a candidate is Election

proved to have personally engaged a person as a canvasser to be°void
*

or agent, knowing that he has, within the eight years pre- fng I^J'nt'''

vious to the engagement, been found guilty by a competent pj®^jj°"^^j^j.

tribunal of or reported by an election court for a corrupt of corrupt

practice, the election of the candidate shall be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 185.

186. If, at any time after a person has become disqualified, d^is^u°aiffl-°^

the witnesses or any of them on whose testimony he has
^^*^f"jg°j.

become disqualified are convicted of perjury in respect ofdisquaua-
1 • io /-. 1 • r 1

cation was
such testimony, the Supreme Court, upon the motion of the procured by

person disqualified and upon being satisfied that the dis-
^^^ ^^'

qualification was procured by reason of perjury, may order

that the disqualification shall thereafter cease and determine.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 186.

187. Every executory contract, promise or undertaking, in Executory

any way referring to, arising out of, or depending upon an arising

election, even for the payment of lawful expenses, or the doing elections

of a lawful act, shall be void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s.- 187. »° ^« ^°'**-

188. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall be recover-
^g^ljf

'"0°"^

able for a corrupt practice if it appears that the^person corrupt

charged and another person or other persons were together where the

guilty of the act charged, either as giver and receiver, or as Charged has

accomplices or otherwise, and that the person charged has Jj;^uted°8
party

110 liable.
party jointly
fiat'
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previously bona fide prosecuted the other person or persons

or any of them for the corrupt practice; but this provision

shall not apply if the court or judge before whom the person

claiming the benefit thereof is charged certifies that it clearly

appears that the person so charged took the first step towards

the commission of the offence and that he was in fact the

principal offender. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 188.

officers'"^ 189. A returning officer, deputy returning officer or other

fun"
^^^' person whose duty it is to deliver poll books or who has the

falsifying or custody of a certified list of voters or of a polling list or poll

book, who wilfully makes any alteration or insertion in orlist of
voters.

omission from or in any way wilfully falsifies such certified

list, polling list or poll book shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $2,000 and shall also on
conviction be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 189.

Offences
relating
to ballot
papers.

190. Every person who,

(a) fraudulently alters, defaces or destroys a ballot

paper or the initials of the deputy returning officer

thereon

;

(6) without authority, supplies a ballot paper to any
person

;

(c) fraudulently places in a ballot box a paper other

than the ballot paper which he is authorized by
law to place therein;

(d) fraudulently delivers to the deputy returning officer

to be placed in the ballot box any other paper than

the ballot paper given to him by the deputy re-

turning officer;

(e) fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling

place

;

(/) without authority, destroys, takes, opens or other-

wise interferes with a ballot box or book or packet of

ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use or

used for the purpose of an election;

(g) being a deputy returning officer, fraudulently puts

his initials on the back of any paper purporting

to be or capable of being used as a ballot paper at

an election;

(h) with fraudulent intent, prints any ballot paper or

what purports to be or is capable of being used as a

ballot paper at an election;
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(t) being authorized by the returning officer to print

the ballot papers for an election, with fraudulent

intent prints more ballot papers than he is authorized

to print; or

(j) attempts to commit any offence mentioned in this

section,

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and in the case of a

returning officer, deputy returning officer or other officer

engaged in the election, shall on conviction be liable to im-

prisonment for three years, and in the case of any other person,

shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for one year.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 190.

191.—(1) Every person who wilfully and maliciously Persons
,

: .
1 ,• , , , unlawfully

destroys, injures or obliterates, or causes to be destroyed, destroying,

injured or obliterated, a writ of election, or a return to amentsreiat-

writ of election, or a poll book, voters' list, list of voters, ejections,

polling list, certificate or affidavit, or other document or®*^'

paper made, prepared or drawn according to or for the pur-

pose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of them,

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty

of $2,000 and shall also on conviction be imprisoned for one

year.

(2) Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the Abettors

commission of a violation of subsection 1 shall be guilty of a
^""

corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $2,000 and
shall also on conviction be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O.

c. 112, s. 191.

192.—(1) Every deputy returning officer who wilfully Penalty for

omits to put his initials on the back of a ballot paper in use ornit'tiiig to

for the purpose of an election shall incur a penalty of $20 inbk'iVota.

respect of each such ballot paper.

(2) Ever>' deputy returning officer or poll clerk who refuses d.r.o. or

or neglects to perform an\' of the duties imposed upon him neglecting

by sections 113 to 120 shall, for each refusal or neglect, incur
^"*'®®"

a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 192.

193. Every deputy returning officer or poll clerk who wil- wufui mts-

fully miscounts the ballots or otherwise makes up a false counting

statement of the poll shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and ^ « «• ® c-

shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 193.

194. Every person who acts in contravention of sections Penalty for

158, 159, 160 or 161 shall be liable on conviction to imprison- secrecy.*

ment for a term of not more than six months. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 194.
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persons
*° 195. Every officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

aggrieved, a wilful act or omission in contravention of this Act shall, in

addition to any other penalty or liability to which he may be
subject, forfeit to any person aggrieved thereby the sum of

$400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 195.

aiuYs^e^' 196. Subject to The Controverted Elections Act, and except
coverabie. as in this Act otherwise provided.
Rev. Stat.,
c. 67.

(a) all pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act for

offences not declared to be corrupt practices, and
for ofTences not punishable by imprisonment alone,

or in addition to a pecuniary penalty or fine, shall

be recoverable by anyone who sues for the same in

any court of competent jurisdiction, and the court

shall order that in default of payment of the amount
which the offender is condemned to pay, within the

period fixed by the court, he shall be imprisoned for

a term in the discretion of the court not exceeding

one year unless the penalty and costs are sooner

paid;

{h) it shall be sufficient for the plaintiff in any such action

to allege that the defendant is indebted to him in

the sum claimed, and the particular offence for

which the action is brought, and that the defendant

had acted contrary to this Act;

(c) the action shall be commenced within four months
next after the act committed, or the omission com-
plained of, and not afterwards, and shall be tried

by a judge without a jury. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 196.

^r°corrupt^ 197. Prosecutions for penalties and punishments imposed
practices by this Act for or in respect of corrupt practices and for

by im- offences for which imprisonment alone or in addition to a
prison n

.
pg^^^j^j^j-y penalty or fine is imposed shall be had and taken

before an election court in the manner provided by The

Controverted Elections Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 197.

need'not^be
198. In any proceeding under sections 196 and 197, it

produced at shall not be necessary on the trial to produce the writ of

election or the return thereto, or the authority of the returning

officer founded upon the writ of election, but general evidence

shall be sufficient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 198.

Election Expenses, Fees, Etc.

ment^of' ^^Q.— (1) Every candidate shall appoint an official agent

a^nf^ whose name and address shall be declared in writing to the

returning officer on or before the nomination day.
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(2) In the event of the death or incapacity of an official P^^'Jj^^^^^yO'^

agent the candidate shall forthwith appoint another official of »» agent,

agent in his place and give notice to the returning officer ment of

of the name and address of the person appointed, which shall

be forthwith published by the returning officer at the expense

of the candidate in the manner provided by section 61. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 199.

200.— (1) No contribution, pavment, loan, gift, advance Payments
1 • f • • 1

'
• r «-« 1 ,1 L not to be

or deposit ot money or its equivalent in excess oi JsoO shall be made except

received by or on behalf of a candidate and no payment, official

except with respect to the personal expenses of a candidate,
^^®'^*'

and no advance, loan or deposit shall be made by or on
behalf of a candidate before, during or after the election, on

account of the election, otherwise than through his official

agent.

(2) The expression "personal expenses" when used in this J^*?'"P'"®"

section includes the following e.xpenses, and payment therefor

may lawfully be made by the candidate personally:

1. Reasonable and bona fide rent or hire of halls or other

places used by the candidate personally in which
to address public meetings of voters, and the ex-

penses incurred in heating, lighting and cleaning

the same.

2. Reasonable and ordinary travelling and living ex-

penses of the candidate.

3. Reasonable and ordinary travelling and living ex-

penses of one speaker for each meeting, who accom-
panies the candidate and travels with him for the

purpose of speaking at a public meeting to be
addressed by the candidate.

4. Reasonable and ordinary charges for the hire of

conveyances for the use of the candidate.

5. Reasonable and ordinary charges for use by the

candidate personally of not more than one con-

veyance on the polling day.

(3) The onus of showing that the personal expenses paid pr"o1\"
°^

by the candidate were fair, reasonable and proper and not
in excess of what is ordinarily paid for similar services and
accommodation shall be upon the candidate.

Receipt of

(4) The contracting for or the receipt of the ordinary and ordinary
, , ,

^ ' and reason-
reasonable charges, able charges.

when not
to disqualify

110
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(a) by the owner or possessor of a hall or room in which
to hold bona fide public meetings for the purposes of

the election;

(b) by a printer for printing voters' lists, election

addresses or advertisements or notices of election

meetings; or

(c) by a regularly established livery-keeper for the hire

of horses and vehicles used in connection with and
for the proper purposes of the election and not for

carrying voters otherwise than by the candidate as

provided by paragraph 5 of subsection 2,

shall be lawful and shall not disqualify him from voting.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 200.

Claims on
candidates. 201.— (1) Every person who has any claim against a

candidate for or in respect of an election shall send it in

within sixty days from the day of the declaration of the result

of the election to the official agent of the candidate, otherwise

he shall be barred of his right to recover it. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 201 (1), amended.

Case of
death of
person
making
claim.

(2) In case of the death within such period of the person

having the claim, his legal representative shall send it in

within one month after probate or administration has been

obtained, otherwise the right to recover it shall be barred.

Case of
death of
agent.

(3) In case of the death of the official agent or of his

incapacity to act and no other agent having been appointed,

the claim may be sent in or delivered to the candidate.

Agent not (4) Nq such claim shall be paid without the authority of

without the candidate and the approval of the official agent. R.S.O.

of candidate. 1950, C. 112, S. 201 (2-4).

payment of 202.— (1) Notwithstanding anything in section 201, any
claim that would have been payable if sent in within sixty

days of the day of the declaration may be paid by the candidate

through his official agent after that time if the claim is ap-

proved by a judge of the Supreme Court or by the judge of the

county court of a county in which the electoral district or

some part of it is situate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 202 (1),

amended.

Advertising
claims. (2) All claims allowed by a judge shall within one week

thereafter be advertised by the returning officer at the expense

of the candidate in the same newspapers in which the state-

ment of the other election expenses was published. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 202 (2).
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203.— (1) A detailed statement of all money or its equiva- ff^'l^f"*
lent received as an election contribution, payment, loan, gift, expenses,

advance or deposit and exceeding in amount or value $50 sent by

and a detailed statement of all election expenses incurred If.cf.

by or on behalf of a candidate, including payments in respect

of his personal expenses, shall within two months after the

election, or where, by reason of the death of the creditor, no
claim has been sent in within such period of two months, then

within one month after the claim has been sent in, be made
out and signed by the official agent who has paid the same or

by the candidate in case of payments made by him, and de-

livered, with the bills and vouchers relating thereto, to the

returning officer.

(2) The returning officer, within fourteen days after receiv- Abstract

ing the statements, shall publish at the expense of the can- be^pubushed.

didate an abstract thereof in a newspaper published or cir-

culated in the electoral district.

(3) Every agent or candidate who makes default in deliver- Penalty for
.

,

-' o
• n~ t tt • 1 default in

mg the statements to the returnmg omcer shall mcur a penalty delivering

not exceeding $25 for every day during which he so makes ^ * ^^^

default.

(4) Every agent or candidate who wilfully furnishes an Penalty for

untrue statement to the returning officer shall incur a penalty melft^

of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 203.

204. The returning officer shall preserve all such state- ^o*®
ments, bills and vouchers, and shall, during the six months bills, etc.,

^nd. Allow
next after they have been delivered to him, permit any voter inspection,

to inspect them on payment of a fee of 25 cents. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 204.

205.—(1) The fees and expenses to be allowed to thej^i^^*^
officers and other persons for their services and disbursements
under this Act shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

(2) The fees and expenses to be allowed to the returning Payment of

officers, boards, and other officers and persons for services Act.

performed under this Act shall, so far as the same are payable
by the Province, be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

(3) For the purpose of providing funds for the payment of ^^^n^**'*
such fees and expenses, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may direct that accountable warrants payable out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund be issued from time to time in

favour of any officer or other person.
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Accounts
and audit. (4) The sums paid out under subsection 1 shall be duly

accounted for by the production of accounts and vouchers

certified as provided by subsection 5, but it shall not be neces-

sary that such accounts or vouchers shall be furnished by any
person in whose favour an accountable warrant was issued

before the issue of a further accountable warrant to the same
person, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council otherwise

directs.

Audit by
Auditor of
Criminal
Justice
Accounts.

(5) All accounts respecting such fees and expenses shall be

audited by the Auditor of Criminal Justice Accounts and upon
the production of his certificate as to any amount remaining

unpaid upon an account the Treasurer of Ontario shall cause

a cheque to be issued for the amount named in the certificate

and the provincial Auditor shall countersign the same. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 205.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 112,
repealed.

Commence-
ment.

206. The Election Act is repealed.

207. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 208. This Act may be cited as The Election Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE
FORM 1

—

"

The Election Act, 1951

Section 19 (1)

Affidavit of Person Applying to be Entered on List
AFTER Change of Residence

I, (insert given names and surname), of the (city, town, village or town-
ship) of (name of municipality), (occupation), make oath and say (or

solemnly affirm) :

1. That I am of the full age of 21 years (or I will be of the full age of

21 years on the day of , being the date
fixed for holding the poll at this election).

2. That I am a British subject.

3. That I have resided in Ontario since the day of

, 19 ... . (naming a date at least 12 months prior to

the date fixed for holding the poll).

4. That I resided in (state municipality from which move took place) and
was entered on the last revised voters' list for that municipality (or was
entitled to be entered on the last revised voters' list for that municipality).

5. That had I continued to reside in that municipality I would have
been entitled to be entered on the voters' list and to vote at this election

therein.

6. That on the day of (insert date of
move), I moved from that municipality to this city (town, village or town-
ship), and now reside at (insert street number, lot and concession of place of
residence), and that such move took place in the pursuit of my ordinary
profession (or occupation or calling) and not for the purpose of enabling
me to vote at this election in this municipality.

{Or, in the case of a person who has moved from one electoral district to another
as a member of the family or household of a person who has so moved in
the pursuit of his ordinary occupation or calling or business,

6. That on the day of (insert date of
move), I moved from that municipality to this city (town, village or town-
ship) with C. D. as a member of his family or household, being the wife
(or son or daugher or other relation or dependant, naming the relationship
or connection) of the said C. D., who moved as aforesaid in the pursuit
of his ordinary profession (or occupation or calling) and not for the pur-
pose of enabling him or the members of his family to vote at this election.]

7. That I now reside in this municipality.

8. That I am not disqualified from voting at this election under The
Election Act, 1951, or otherwise prohibited by law from voting or from
being entered upon the list.

9. That I have not received anything nor has anything been promised
to me, directly or indirectly, to induce me to vote at this election or for
loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service what-
ever connected with this election.

10. And that I have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-
thing to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this
election.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at 1

the of
this day of 19... ( A. B.,

A Commissioner, etc.
|

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.) J
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» FORM 2

The Election Act, 1951

Section 19 (2)

Certificate of Revising Officer or Judge as to Person Moving
FROM One Electoral District to Another

County of To Wit:

I, (name of revising officer or judge),

do certify that (insert

name of voter), having duly filed with me the affidavit required by section

19 of The Election Act, 1951 as having moved into the Electoral District of

(insert name of district)

within two months from the day fixed for holding the poll at the election

of a member to serve in the Assembly for the said Electoral District and
having satisfied me that he is entitled to be entered on the list of voters

in the of and to vote therein at

the poll to be held on the day of , I have
caused his name to be entered upon the list of voters for polling subdivision

No in the of as provided by the said

Act, and I believe him to be duly entitled to vote at the said poll.

Dated this day of ,19

Revising Officer or Judge
as the case may be

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 3.

110
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FORM 3

The Election Act, 1951

^..^— Sections 25 (2), 74 (/)

Directions for the Guidance of Voters

The voter shall vote for one candidate only.

The voter shall go into one of the compartments and with the black
lead pencil there provided place a cross within the white space containing
the name of the candidate for whom he votes, thus X.

The voter shall then fold the ballot paper so that the initials on the
back and the number on the counterfoil can be seen without opening it;

he shall then return the ballot paper so folded to the deputy returning
officer, who shall, in full view of those present including the voter, remove
the counterfoil, destroy the same, and place the ballot paper in the ballot

box; the voter shall then leave the polling place.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper so that he cannot con-
veniently use it as he desires, he may return it to the deputy returning
officer, who will give him another.

If a voter votes for more than one candidate, or places any mark on
the ballot paper by which he can be identified, his vote will be void and
will not be counted.

If a voter fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling place,

or fraudulently delivers to the deputy returning officer, to be placed in

the ballot box, any other paper than the ballot paper given him by the
deputy returning officer, he will be liable to imprisonment for one year.

In the following form of ballot paper, given for illustration, the candi-
dates are VVm. R. Brown, Frank Hamon, and Joseph O'Neil, and the voter
has marked his ballot paper in favour of Joseph O'Neil, and the counterfoil
has been detached:

WM. R. BROWN
of the City of Toronto. Barrister

2
FRANK HAMON
of the City of Toronto. Artist.

3
JOSEPH O'NEIL
of the City of Toronto. Gentleman.

110
R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. Form 4.
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« FORM 4

The Election Act, 1951

Section 25 (1)

To be put up at all Polling Places

Notice as to Secrecy of Voting

It is the sworn duty of every person in attendance at this polling

place, or at the counting of the votes, not to attempt to ascertain how
any person is about to vote or has voted; and not to communicate any
information obtained at the polling place that may enable or assist a
person to ascertain how another person has voted.

It is also the sworn duty of every such person, by all proper means
to maintain, and aid in maintaining, the absolute secrecy of the voting.

Any person who acts in contravention of his duty in any of these

particulars is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

It is further provided by The Election Act, 1951 that no person shall

destroy, take, open or otherwise interfere with any ballot box or book or

packet of ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use for the purposes
of the election, or attempt to do so; and that any returning officer, deputy
returning officer or other officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

any violation of that provision shall be liable to imprisonment for three

years, and any other person guilty of such violation to imprisonment for

one year {Section 190).

The Election Act, 1951 further provides that, in addition to every other
penalty and liability, any officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

any wilful act or omission in contravention of the Act shall forfeit to any
person aggrieved thereby the sum of $400 {Section 95).

A.B.,
Chief Election Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 5.

110
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FORM 6

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 36, 47

Oath of Returning Officer

I, A. B., Returning Oflficer for the Electoral District of
,

swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified to act as Returning
Officer for the said Electoral District, and that I will act faithfully in that
capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at )

the of

this day of , 19. . 1 A. B.,

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 7.

FORM 7

The Election Act, 1951

Section 37 (1)

Proclamation of the Returning Officer Declaring the Time
AND Place for the Nomination of Candidates

and the Day for Opening the Poll

Proclamation

Electoral District of

Public Notice is hereby given that in obedience to His Majesty's Writ
to me directed and bearing date the day of

, 19 .... , I require the presence of the voters

at the Town Hall (or as the case may be), in the County (or Township or

City or Town) of on the day of

, 19 .... , from 1 p.m. until 2 p.m., for the purpose
of nominating a person to represent them in the Legislative Assembly;
and notice is further given that in case a poll is demanded and allowed
in the manner by law prescribed, such poll will be open on the

day of , 19 .... , from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. as follows:

For the polling subdivision No. 1, consisting of (or bounded as follows:

or otherwise describing it clearly) at
(describing the polling place and so continuing for all the other polling sub-

divisions and polling places in the electoral district).

And further, that at (describe place where votes will be added up) on the

day of , 19. . . . , at the hour of ,1 shall

open the ballot boxes, add up the votes given for the several candidates
and declare to be elected the one having the largest number of votes.

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern
themselves accordingly.

God Save the King.

Given under my hand at this day of

,19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Forms.

.10
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FORM 8

The Election Act, 1951

Section 43 (/)

^ .—-— Commission of Election Clerk

To E. F. (set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity as Returning Officer for the Electoral District of

, I hereby appoint you to be my Election Clerk, to

act in that capacity at the approaching election for the said Electoral

District, which election will be opened by me on the day of

, 19 ... . {the date to be inserted here is the day
of nomination).

Given under my hand at this day of

.19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 9.

FORM 9

The Election Act, 1951

Section 44

Oath of Election Clerk

I, E. F., appointed Election Clerk for the Electoral District of

, swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am legally

qualified to act as Election Clerk and that I will act faithfully in that
capacity and also in that of Returning Officer, if I am required to act in

that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me
God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of , 19. .

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

110

E. F.,

Election Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 10.
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FORM 10

The Election Act, 1951

« Section 58 (1)

Proclamation which the Returning Officer is to Cause
TO BE Read on Nomination Day

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!

All persons are commanded and strictly enjoined to keep silence while
His Majesty's Writ for the present Election is publicly read.

God Save the King.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 11.

FORM 11

The Election Act, 1951

Section 58 (2)

Form of Nomination Paper

We, the undersigned, electors of the Electoral District of

, hereby nominate (name, residence and addition or

description of person nominated) as a candidate at the election about to be
held of a member to represent the said Electoral District in the Legislative

Assembly. {Where the person nominated is absent from Ontario, add: The
said , nominated in the foregoing
nomination paper, is now absent from Ontario.)

Witness our hands at , in the said

Electoral District, this day of , 19 ... .

Signed by the said electors in the 1

presence of
, \ Signatures and residence and

(addition)
J

addition

I, the said . , nominated in the foregoing
nomination paper, hereby consent to such nomination.

Witness my hand at
, this day of

,19....

Signed by the said nominee in the

. (addition)

presence of
, [ J. K.
) J

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 12.

FORM 12

The Election Act, 1951

Section 62 (1)

Withdrawal of Candidate

I, , a candidate nominated for the
Electoral District of , hereby withdraw.

Dated at this day of , 19

Candidate
Witness

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 13.

110
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FORM 13

The Election Act, 1951

Section 65 (1)

Commission of Depxjty Returning Officer

To G. H. {set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity as Returning Officer for the Electoral District of
I hereby appoint you to be Deputy Returning

Officer for Polling Place No of the Township (or as the case
may be) oi in the said Electoral District, there
to take the votes of the voters and you are hereby authorized and required
to open and hold the poll at the said Polling Place on the day of

, 19 ..... at 8 a.m., at (here describe particularly the

place in which the poll is to be held), and to keep the poll open during the
hours prescribed by law, and to do and perform in such polling place all

acts and duties required to be performed by the Deputy Returning Officer
appointed to act therefor, and after counting the votes given, to return
to me forthwith the ballot box sealed with your seal and enclosing the
ballots, envelopes, polling list and other documents required by law,
together with this Commission.

Given under my hand at this. day of
19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 14.

FORM 14

The Election Act, 1951

Section 66

Oath of Deputy Returning Officer

I, G. H., appointed Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place No.
of the Township (or as the case may be) of

swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified to act as Deputy
Returning Officer and that I will act faithfully in that capacity without
partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of ,19... I G. H.,

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

110

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. Form 15.
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FORM 15

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (5)

Receipt of Returning Officer for Ballot Paper Received from
Chief Election Officer

I, , Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , do hereby acknowledge that I have this day
received from the Chief Election Officer sheets

of ballot paper, ballots to the sheet, total weight ,

the same being for use at the vote to be taken on the day of

.19....

Dated at this day of , 19. . .

.

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 17.

FORM 16

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (7)

Receipt of Printer for Ballot Paper Received from
Returning Officer

I {or We) do hereby acknowledge receipt of sheets of ballot

paper ballots to the sheet, from the Returning Officer for

the Electoral District of , the same to be printed

as per instructions for use at the vote to be taken on the day of

.19....

Dated at this day of ,19

Printer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 18.

110
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FORM 17

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (8), 98

_.-- Form of Ballot Paper
-^

'
{Front)

The black line above the first name shall extend to the upper edge
and the black line below the last name shall extend to the lower edge of

the ballot paper, and all black lines shall be prolonged to the edge of the
paper. The black margin to the left represents the counterfoil and the
space to the left of the counterfoil represents the stub. There shall be a
line of perforations between the ballot and the counterfoil and between
the counterfoil and the stub.

110
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FORM n—Continued

Form of Ballot Paper

(Back)

10
CM
(0

•

O
z

o
. o

10 DQ
CM

d
z

o
a. z

d2
o
H

•J to

O

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 16.
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FORM 18

The Election Act, 1951

^^-' Section 72 (12)

Affidavit of Printer

I, , swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That by direction of the Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , I printed the ballot papers for use at the

election to be held on the day of , 19 ... .

(insert date of polling) on the paper furnished by him for that purpose.

2. That the attached form shows the description of the ballot papers
printed by me as aforesaid.

3. That I supplied the Returning Officer with of such

ballot papers.

4. That I returned to the Returning Officer spoilt ballot

papers and unused sheets of ballot papers.

5. That no other such ballot papers were printed by or supplied by
me to anyone.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
|

the of

this day of , 19. .

.

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.) J

(The Returning Officer will ensure that the copy of the ballot paper is

attached.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 19.

FORM 19

The Election Act, 1951

Section 74 (2)

Receipt for Ballot Papers Received from Returning Officer

(Count your ballots, fill in this Form arid forward at once to Returning Officer)

,19. ...

I, , Deputy Returning Officer for Polling

Subdivision No in the Electoral District of ,

hereby acknowledge that I have received from ,

Returning Officer for the said Electoral District, books of

ballot papers and have carefully examined and counted them and find

that they contain ballots.

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 20.

110
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FORM 20

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 78 (1), 81

Commission of Poll Clerk

To /. C. {set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity of Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place

No , of the Township {or as the case may be), I hereby
appoint you to be Poll Clerk for the said Polling Place.

Given under mv hand at this day of

:. , ., 19. . ..

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 22.

FORM 21

The Election Act, 1951

Section 78 (1)

Oath of Poll Clerk

I, /. C, appointed Poll Clerk for Polling Place No of the

Township (or as the case may be) swear {or solemnly affirm) that I am
legally qualified to act as Poll Clerk and that I will act faithfully in that

capacity and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer, if I am required

to act in that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So

help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at 1

the of

this day of , 19. . . 1 J. C,

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

Poll Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 21.

110
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FORM 22

The Election Act, 1951

^
^'

Seaion 85 (/)

Certificate of Returning Officer for Outside Voters

I.
, Returning Officer

for the Electoral District of , at the request
of of the
of , Merchant {or as the case may be),

an elector of the said Electoral District, who has been appointed Deputy
Returning Officer {or Poll Clerk or Agent) for

one of the Candidates at this election {as the case may be) for polling
subdivision No , of the of
{or as the case may be) in the said Electoral District do hereby certify
that the said is entitled to vote at this
election at the polling place for the said polling subdivision, being the
polling place where he is to be stationed during the polling day.

Dated at this day of , 19

Returning Officer

Note.—This certificate is not to be signed by the returning officer

until the name, residence and occupation of the person to whom it is

granted have been filled in.

R.S.O. 1950. c. 112, Form 23.

FORM 23

The Election Act, 1951

Section 88 {4)

Notice of Holding an Advance Poll

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to The Election Act, 1951 (section

88) a poll for the Electoral District of will be open
on , and , the ,

and days of , 19 .... , from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m., and from 7 p.m. until 10 pm.

The polling place for the said electoral district will be located at
for the purpose of receiving the votes of voters

who will be absent in the ordinary course of their business or employment
from the electoral district on the day fixed for polling.

The ballot box will be opened and the votes counted at
o'clock in the of
the day of at the said place.

Dated at this day of , 19

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 24.
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FORM 24

The Election Act, 1951

Section 89 (2)

Ai'POlNTMENT OF PrOXY

I, , of the of

in the County of , being a voter entered on the voters'

list, with a right to vote at the pending election in the of

in the Electoral District of , hereby
nominate and appoint of in

the County of , as my true and lawful

(occupation)

attorney for me and in my name to vote at the said Election

;

And I hereby certify that I am a British subject, of the full age of 21

years, and otherwise entitled to vote at the said Election.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand on board the steamship
at this day of

,19

Witness:

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 25.

FORM 25

The Election Act, 1951

Section 89 (5)

Certificate of Revising Officer

I, A. B., the revising oflficer duly appointed under The Voters' Lists Act,

1951 for the purpose of revising the voters' list to be used at the election-

now pending for the Electoral District of

do certify that C. D., a voter entered on the voters' list and having the

right to vote at the pending election in the of

in the Electoral District of , duly appeared
before me at my sittings for the revision of the lists for the

of , and that upon the evidence there tendered

by him (or on his behalf) I find that E. F., named in this appointment as

a mariner, is duly qualified to vote at the said pending election, and that

the said C. D. is a person duly qualified to act as proxy for the said mariner

and to vote on his behalf at the said Election.

Dated this day of , 19

Revising Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 26.
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FORM 26

The EUction Act, 1951

Section 89 (7)

Form of Oath to be Administered to a Proxy Voting
FOR A Mariner

You swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That you are the proxy for the mariner having the name of

in the polling list now shown to you
and that the said mariner signed the proxy.

2. That the said mariner is of the full age of 21 years.

3. That the said mariner is a British subject.

4. That the said mariner is not a citizen or subject of any foreign

country.

5. That the said mariner has resided within Canada for the 12 months
last past, except for temporary absences as a mariner.

6. That the said mariner has resided in the electoral district continu-
ously for the two months last past, and is now actually resident or domiciled
therein except for such temporary absences as a mariner.

7. That the said mariner is not disqualified from voting at this election

and is entitled to vote at this election and at this polling place.

8. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not voted before

at this election or at any other polling place.

9. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not received
anything or has anything been promised him directly or indirectly to

induce him to vote at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses,
hire of conveyance or any service whatever connected with this election.

10. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not directly or
indirectly promised anything to any person to induce him to vote or
refrain from voting at this election.

11. That you have not been paid or promised or received anything
for or in connection with voting on behalf of the said mariner and that
you verily believe that the said mariner executed the said proxy in good
faith.

12. That you are voting on his behalf in good faith at this election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 27.
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FORM 27

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94, 95 (3)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Voter Qualified under
Section 18, Paragraph 1

You swear (or solemnly affirm):

1. That you are the person having the name of

in the polling list now shown to you (or where a voter votes under a certificate

given under section 85 of The Election Act, 1951 that you are the person

named in the certificate now shown to you).

2. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

3. That you are a British subject.

4. That you are not disqualified under The Election Act, 1951 or other-

wise prohibited by law from voting.

5. That you have been a resident of Ontario for the past 12 months.

6. That you were ordinarily resident in this electoral district at the

date of the issue of the writ of election.

{or at the option of the voter)

6. That you are the person named in the certificate now produced
by you and issued under section 19 of The Election Act, 1951 and have
been since the issue of the said certificate and are now actually resident

and domiciled in this electoral district.

{No. 7 is to he used if the voter is the holder of a certificate under section 19)

7. That you are entitled to vote at this election and at this polling place.

8. That you have not voted before at this election at this or any other

polling place.

9. That you have not received anything nor has anything been promised
you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election or for

loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service what-
ever connected with this election.

10. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-
thing to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 29, amended.
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FORM 28

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94, 95 (J)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Voter Qualified Under Section
18, Paragraph 2, and Marked "S.F." on Polling List

You swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That you are the person having the name of

in the polling list now shown to you {or where a voter votes under a certificate

given under section 85 of The Election Act, 1951 that you are the person

named in the certificate now shown to you).

2. That you are a British subject.

3. That you are not disqualified under The Election Act, 1951 or

otherwise prohibited by law from voting.

4. That you served or are serving as a member of the Canadian Forces
within the meaning of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the armed
forces of any part of the British Commonwealth or any ally thereof.

5. That you are an inmate or patient or employed and resident in a

military hospital or institution for the reception, treatment or vocational

training of persons who have so served or are so serving, or such hospital

or institution for the blind or deaf or an eleemosynary institution situated

in the electoral district, namely {naming the hospital, etc., in which the

voter is a patient)

.

6. That you have not before voted at this election at this or any other

polling place.

7. That you have not received anything nor has anything been pro-

mised to you directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service

whatever connected with this election.

8. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 30, amended.

FORM 29

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94, 95 (J)

Form of Oath of Allegiance

I, , do swear that I will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George the Sixth {or the reigning
sovereign for the time being), his heirs and successors according to law.

So help me God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 28, amended.
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FORM 30

The Election Act, 1951

Section 100 {1, 2)

Form of Oath of Inability to Read

I, A. B., of , , swear (or solemnly
affirm) that I am unable to read [or that I am from physical incapacity
unable to mark a ballot paper (as the case may be)].

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of 19. . .

Having been first read over to the
above named A. B., and signed by
him in my presence with his mark.

Deputy Returning Officer

A.B. (His X mark)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 31.

FORM 31

The Election Act, 1951

Section 100 (J)

Oath of Friend of Blind Voter

I, , of the
{insert name offriend)

of , in the County of ,

, swear {or solemnly affirm) that I will

{occupation)

keep secret the name of the candidate for whom I mark the ballot of

, on whose behalf I act. So help me God.
{name of blind voter)

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at

the of

this day of , 19 . . Signature offriend

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 32.
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FORM 32

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 117 (/), 138

Statement of the Poll After Counting the Ballots

Polling Place No
Electoral District of

Number of ballot papers received from the re-

turning officer

Number of ballots cast for

Number of ballot f>apers declined (Section 107) . .

Number of ballot papers taken from polling place

(Section 107)

Number of ballot papers cancelled (Section 109)..

Number of ballot papers rejected (Section 114)..

.

Number of ballot papers not used and returned .

.

Totals

.

We hereby certify that the above statement is correct.

Dated at this day of ., 19.

{Candidates or agents may also sign)

A.B..
Deputy Returning Officer

C. D.,

Poll Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 33.
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FORM 33

The Election Act, 1951

Section 117 (J)

Certificate to be Delivered to Candidates

I, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place
No in the of in the Electoral
District of do hereby certify that,

at the election held this day, for a member to serve in the Legislative
Assembly, the hereinafter mentioned candidates received the number of

ballots set opposite their respective names, viz.:

Names of Candidates
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FORM 35

The Election Aa, 1951

Section 120 (1)

Oath of Poll Clerk or Messenger Where the Deputy
Returning Officer is Unable to Deliver the

Ballot Box to the Returning Officer

I, , swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am the
person to whom Deputy Returning Officer for
Polling Place No of the of
in the Electoral District of , entrusted
the ballot box for the said polling place to be delivered to

, the Returning Officer; that the ballot box which I delivered
to the Returning Officer this day, is the ballot box I so received; that
I have not opened it and that it has not been op)ened by any other person
since I received it from the Deputy Returning Officer. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of this

day of ,19

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. Form 36.

FORM 36

The Election Act, 1951

Section 120 (3)

Oath of Deputy Returning Officer After Closing of the Poll

I, , Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Pbce
No of the Electoral District of , swear
(or solemnly affirm) that to the best of my knowledge and belief the
poll book kept for the said polling place under my direction has been
kept correctly, that the total number of votes polled according to the said

poll book is , and that it contains a true and exact
record of the votes given at the said polling place, as the said votes were
taken thereat; that I have correctly counted the votes given for each
candidate, in the manner by law provided, and performed all duties
required of me by law, and that the statement, p>olling list, poll book,
envelopes containing ballot papers, and other documents required by
law to be returned by me to the Returning Officer, have been faithfully

and truly prepared and placed in the ballot box and are contained in the
ballot box returned by me to the Returning Officer, which was locked and
and sealed by me, in accordance with the provisions of The Election Act,

1951, and remained so locked and sealed while in my possession.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
]

the of ; . .this |

day of ,19 I C. H..

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)
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FORM 38

The Election Act, 1951

Section 146 (4)

Affidavit to be Taken by Returning Officer After Transmitting
His Return to the Chief Election Officer

I, , Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That, of the packets received by me as such Returning Officer

from the deputy returning officers in respect of the recent election for

the said Electoral District, I have not opened or permitted to be opened,
any of the envelopes containing the ballot papers.

2. That I have not of)ened or permitted to be opened any of the packets
so received except those authorized and directed to be opened by a return-

ing officer under The Election Act, 1951.

3. That none of the other packets were opened by any person since

they were returned to me by the deputy returning officers {or in the case

of a recount add, except by the judge of the county court, on a recount).

4. That I have not ascertained and have not attempted to ascertain

from the ballot papers or other contents of any of the said packets how
any person voted.

5. That I have this day transmitted to the Chief Election Officer my
return in respect of the said election. So help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at
]

the of this |

day of ,19 i

I

Returning Officer

A Commissioner, etc. I

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.) J

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 39.
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FORM 39

The Election Act, 1951

Section 162

Oath of Secrecy

I, , swear {or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That I will not attempt to ascertain, and will by every means in

my power prevent any other person from ascertaining how any person
is about to vote or has voted at Polling Place No in the Electoral

District of , save and except as may be necessary and proper
in the case of persons blind or unable to read, or incapable of marking their

ballot papers as provided in The Election Act, 1951.

2. That I will not communicate to any person any information of

any kind which may enable or assist any person to ascertain the candidate
for whom any person has voted.

3. That I will in all respects maintain and aid in maintaining the
absolute secrecy of the voting at this polling place. So help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at
the of this

day of ,19

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 40.
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No. 110 1951

BILL
The Election Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

INTERPRETATION

1. In this Act. • Ja^Vo?.^

(a) "advance poll" means a poll held under section 88;

{b) "agent" when used in relation to a candidate

includes a scrutineer appointed by the candidate;

(c) "board" means election board as constituted under
this Act for a county or provisional judicial district;

(d) "candidate at an election" and "candidate" mean
a person elected to serve in the Assembly and a person

who is nominated as a candidate at an election or is

declared by himself or by others to be a candidate

on or after the day of the issue of the writ or after

the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which
the writ has been issued;

(e) "corrupt practice" means bribery and any act

declared to be a corrupt practice by this or any
other Act of the Legislature or recognized as such
by the common law of Parliament;

(/) "county" includes a district;

(g) "county court" includes a district court;

(h) "election court" means a court constituted under
The Controverted Elections Act for the trial of aR»v. stat.,

petition or a summary trial court constituted under °' ^'^'

that Act;
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(t) "electoral district" means any place or territorial

oi^sio^^^^"
^^^^ designated as an electoral district by The
Representation Act;

(j) "form" means a form in the Schedule to this Act or

prescribed by the regulations;

(k) "local municipality" means a city, town, village or

township;

(/) "mariner" means a man or woman who is serving in

His Majesty's naval forces or is serving in any
capacity on a mercantile vessel registered at any port

in the British Commonwealth at the time of the

issue of the writ for a provincial election;

(m) "oath" includes affirmation and statutory declara-

tion;

(n) "official agent" means the agent appointed by a

candidate under section 199;

(o) "polling list" means the list of voters furnished to

a deputy returning officer by the returning officer in

accordance with this Act;

(p) "polling subdivision" means,

(i) in a municipality, a polling subdivision pre-

scribed by the council of the municipality or

by the returning officer under section 53, and

(ii) m territory without municipal organization,

a division, subdivision, district, subdistrict

or other territorial area fixed by the board

for which a voters' list is to be prepared and
for which one or more polling places are to be

established for the taking of the vote at the

election;

(q) "prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by the

regulations;

(r) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act;

(5) "residence" and similar expressions used in relation

to a person mean his true, fixed, permanent home or

lodging place to which whenever he is absent he has

the intention of returning, subject to the following

rules:
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1. The place where a person's family resides shall

be deemed to be his residence unless he takes

up or continues his abode at some other place

with the intention of remaining there, in which
case he shall be deemed to be a resident of

such other place.

2. The place where a single person occupies a
room or part of a room as a regular lodger or to

which he habitually returns not having any
other permanent lodging place shall be
deemed to be his residence.

3. No person shall be deemed to be ordinarily

resident in quarters or premises that are

generally occupied only during some or all of

the months of May to October and generally

remain unoccupied during some or all of the

months of November to April unless,

a. he is occupying such quarters in the

course of and in the pursuit of his

ordinary gainful occupation, or

b. he has no quarters in any other

electoral district to which he might at

will remove;

(/) "rural polling subdivision" means a polling sub-

division no part of which is,

(i) within a city, town, village or improvement
district having a population of at least 5,000,

(ii) within a township having a population of at

least 10,000. or

(iii) within a township adjacent to a city having a

population of at least 100.000.

according to the last Federal census;

(m) "urban polling subdivision" means a polling sub-

division which is wholly,

(i) within a city, town, village or improvement
district having a population of at least 5,000,

(ii) within a township having a p)opulation of at

least 10,000, or

(iii) within a township adjacent to a city having a

population of at least 100,000,

according to the last Federal census. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 1, amended.
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ELECTION BOARDS

2,— (1) There shall be an election board in and for every
Board
for every

distric^.*"*^ county and provisional judicial district.

catlon^for (2) No person who is a member of the board or who has
election. been engaged as a revising ofificer in the preparation of the

voters' lists to be used at the election shall be eligible as a

candidate at the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 2.

Jf'b^ards"*''^
3.— (1) In the county of York the board shall be composed

York; of the judges of the county court.

other
counties
and
districts.

City to b0
part of
county or
district.

When
deputy
registrar
to act.

Chairman.

Vacancy
in chair-
manship.

Clerk
of board.

Oath of
office.

Quorum.

(2) In every other county and provisional judicial district

the board shall be composed of five members as follows: the

judge and junior judge of the county or district court, the

local registrar of the Supreme Court, the sherifif of the county
or district, the clerk of the peace, and where there is no junior

judge of the county or district court, the local master of the

Supreme Court, or where the local master is also the judge of

the county or district court, the registrar of deeds, and where
there are more registry divisions than one in the county or

district such one of the registrars of deeds as may be desig-

nated by the other members of the board.

(3) For the purposes of this section, every city shall form

part of the county or district in which it is situate, and the

board shall have jurisdiction accordingly.

(4) Where there is no local registrar of the Supreme Court,

the deputy local registrar of the Supreme Court shall be a

member of the board.

(5) The judge of the county or district court of the county
or district, or in his absence, or in case of his inability to act,

or in case of a vacancy in his office, the junior judge, or acting

judge of the county or district court, shall be chairman of the

board.

(6) Where the judge or junior or acting judge is unable to

act, and, on account of illness or absence, there is no other

person who may act in his place, he may appoint in writing

some other member of the board as chairman pro tempore,

or, if he is unable or neglects to do so, the other members of

the board may elect a chairman from among themselves.

(7) The board shall appoint one of their own nurhber or

some other person to act as clerk of the board.

(8) Every member of the board and the clerk before per-

forming any duties of the ofiice shall take an oath before a

commissioner for taking affidavits or a justice of the peace to

faithfully and impartially perform his duties.

(9) Three members of the board shall form a quorum.
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(10) Where there is a vacancy in the membership of the Vacanoias.

board and there is no official to fill the vacancy or where the

number of officials mentioned in subsection 2 is not sufficient

to complete the board, the board may appoint some fit and
proper person, or a sufficient number of such persons, to

complete the membership of the board.

(11) Where an electoral district includes parts of two or Electoral

more counties or districts, it shall, for the purposes of this Act, cmita?ning

be deemed to form part of the county or district in which its *n^more^

greater part is situate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 3. county'^or
district.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY

by C.E.O.

4r. Wherever in any Act a duty is imposed or a power po^®"^- et°-

conferred upon or a reference is made to the Clerk of the exercised
* y*.-r^ r^ u* /~\

Crown in Chancery, the duty shall be discharged, the power
exercised by and the reference be deemed to be a reference to

the Chief Election Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 4, amended.

CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER

5.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint ^fP^°^"^*°*

a person being a barrister and employed in the public service ^"^^ _ q
of Ontario to be Chief Election Officer, and may appoint
another person possessing like qualifications to be Assistant

Chief Election Officer.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Chief Election Officer to^^^^^^f"^
consult with and advise the boards throughout the Province, c.e.o.

and to supervise and instruct the returning officers, deputy
returning officers and poll clerks in the performance of their

duties, and where necessary to personally visit and consult

with the chairman of the board or the returning officer with a
view to facilitating the preparation of the lists and the

carrying out of this Act.

(3) In the absence or illness of the Chief Election Officer or Powers and

if the office is vacant, the Assistant Chief Election Officer a"cje.o.

may act in his place and while so acting shall possess the like

powers and perform the like duties as the Chief Election

Officer.

(4) In cases of emergency for which no provision is made, ^" ^*®«* °^

the Chief Election Officer may give such directions as he
deems proper and anything done in compliance with such
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directions shall not be open to question, but the Chief Election

Officer shall immediately give notice of any direction so given

by him to any candidate or proposed candidate whom he

thinks may be affected by such direction, R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 5, amended.

as^st^ance ^* ^^^ Chief Election Officer may provide for such clerical

and other assistance as may be necessary in the performance

of his duties, and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
authorize the issue of accountable warrants from time to time

for payment of travelling and other expenses and for remunera-

tion of such officers and of persons employed in the office of

the Chief Election Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 6.

EFFECT OF IRREGULARITIES

no't^lffecS '''•—(1) No election shall be declared invalid,

result.

(a) by reason of any irregularity on the part of the

returning officer or in any of the proceedings pre-

liminary to the poll;

(&) by reason of a failure to hold a poll at any place

appointed for holding a poll;

(c) by reason of non-compliance with the provisions of

this Act as to the taking of the poll, as to the

counting of the votes, or as to limitations of time; or

{d) by reason of any mistake in the use of the forms

contained in the Schedule to this Act,

if it appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the matter

that the election was conducted in accordance with the

principles of this Act, and that the irregularity, failure, non-

compliance or mistake did not affect the result of the election.

?"asses^-^*^^^ (2) An irregularity in the preparation or revision of any

vcftersMist"'
assessment roll or voters' list shall not be a ground for ques-

tioning the validity of an election or a return under The Con-

c. 67. " troverted Elections Act, or otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 7.

ELECTION INTERRUPTED

When 8. If by reason of riot or other emergency a nomination

polling is meeting or the voting at a polling place is not commenced on

menced^or the proper day or is interrupted after being commenced and

rupud!' before the lawful closing thereof, the returning officer or
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deputy returning officer, as the case may be, shall hold or

resume the election or polling on the following day at 1 p.m. in

the case of a nomination meeting and at 8 a.m. in the case of

a polling, and continue the same from day to day, if necessary,

until a fair opportunity for nominating candidates has been

given or, in the case of polling, until the poll has been opened

without interruption and with free access to voters for eleven

hours in all. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 8.

OATHS OR AFFIDAVITS

9.— (1) Except where otherwise provided, any oath for^jfo^^y

the purposes of this Act may be sworn before a justice of the affidavits,

peace, a commissioner for taking affidavits or a notar>^ public.

(2) The returning officer and election clerk shall have power JgJto
to administer any oath required by this Act, and the deputy administer,

returning officer and poll clerk may administer any oath

except such as is required to be administered to the returning

officer.

(3) Every person administering an oath under or for theg^^Jf^®
purposes of this Act shall administer the same gratuitously,

^tjjf^Jtc^
R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 9.

AGENTS

10. A person who is disqualified and incompetent to vote
^^^q}^

under section 15, or who within eight vears has been found disqualified
. from

guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt practice or re- acting

ported for a corrupt practice by an election court, shall not

act as agent for a candidate at an election, and every person

violating this provision shall be liable to the same penalty as

if he had voted at the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 10.

11. A candidate may himself undertake any of the duties ^i^Jf^of^^

which his agent, except his official agent, might have under- ^^^'^"^^[[gg

taken, if appointed, or may assist his agent in the performance of agent.

of such duties, and may be present at any place at which his

agent may attend in pursuance of this Act, except at the

marking of a ballot under section 100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. s. 11.

12. Where expressions are used in this Act that require o^
Attendance

authorize any act to be done in the presence of the agents of of agents.

the candidates, the non-attendance of any agent shall not

invalidate the act done. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 12.

PERSON NOMINATED WITHOUT CONSENT

Non-
13. Nothing in this Act shall impose any liability upon liability

a person nominated as a candidate or declared to be a nominated
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candidate by others without his consent, unless he has after-

wards given his assent to the nomination or declaration, or

has been elected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 13.

QUALIFICATION OF CANDIDATE

Who may
be
candidate.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 202.

14. Any person of the full age of twenty-one years and a

British subject by birth or naturalization who has resided in

Ontario for the twelve months next preceding the day of

polling and who is not disqualified by The Legislative Assembly

Act or by any other Act shall be qualified to be a candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 14, amended.

Who dis-
qualified
from
voting.

Qualification of Voters

who shall not vote

15.— (1) Judges of the Federal and Provincial courts,

clerks of the peace, Crown attorneys and magistrates shall be

disqualified and incompetent to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 15 (1), amended.

Penalty.
(2) Any person mentioned in subsection 1, who votes, shall

incur a penalty of $2,000 and his vote shall be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 15 (2).

Disqualifi-
cation of
certain
officers.

Persons
employed
by can-
didate for
reward

.

Saving as
to election
officers.

16.— (1) No returning officer or election clerk shall be

entitled to vote, but this provision shall not aflfect the duty

of the returning officer to give a casting vote.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote who at any time

before or during the election was employed as counsel, agent,

solicitor or clerk or in any other capacity by a candidate or

by any person at or in reference to the election, or for the

purpose of forwarding the same, and who has received or

expects to receive, either before, during or after the election,

from any candidate or from any person, for acting in such

capacity, any sum of money, fee, office, place or employment,
or any promise, pledge or security therefor. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 16 (1, 2).

(3) Subsection 2 shall not apply to a person who performs

any official duty in connection with the election and who
receives the fees to which he is entitled nor shall it apply to

a person appointed as an agent by a candidate. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 16 (3), amended.

17. No person shall be entitled to be entered on the voters'Disqualifi-
cation of
convicts. list, or shall vote, who is a prisoner in a penal or reform in-
mentally ill . .

•
. .

*^
• •

i rr
persons, etc. stitution undergomg punishment for a criminal ortence, or

who is a patient in a mental hospital, or who is maintained in
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whole or in part as a'n inmate receiving charitable support

or care in a home for the aged or house of industry. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 17.

WHO MAY VOTE

18. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, in any who may

electoral district in which an election to the Assembly is

held, the following persons being entered on the proper polling

list, and no others, shall be entitled to vote at such election:

1. Every man and ever>' woman who, at the time of Generally.

voting,

(a) is of the full age of twenty-one \-ears;

(b) is a British subject;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act or other-

wise prohibited by law from voting;

(d) has resided in Ontario for the twelve months
next preceding the day of polling; and

(e) resided in the electoral district at the date of

the issue of the writ of election.

2. Every man and every woman who, at the time of^j^g^J^

voting,
'

franchise.

(a) is a British subject;

(b) is not qualified to vote under paragraph 1;

(c) is not disqualified under this Act or otherwise

prohibited by law from voting,

whether he or she is or is not an Indian, enfranchised

or unenfranchised, or of whole or part Indian blood,

and whether or not he or she has attained the age of

twenty-one years, and who,

(d) has served or is serving as a member of the

Canadian Forces within the meaning of

The National Defence Act (Canada) or theig50.c-43

armed forces of any part of the British

Commonwealth or any ally thereof; and

(e) is an inmate or patient or employed and

resident in a military hospital or institution

for the reception, treatment or vocational
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training of persons who have so served or are

so serving, or in a hospital or institution for

the bhnd or deaf or an eleemosynary in-

stitution, situated in the electoral district,

and there shall be entered on every list prepared

under this Act opposite the name of any person so

qualified, the letters "D.S.F." (Disabled Soldiers'

Franchise). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 18, amended.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE WITHIN TWO MONTHS OF POLLING

Removal
from one
electoral
district
to another.

19.— (1) Notwithstanding section 18, a person who was a
resident in and is entered on the list prepared for a polling

subdivision or polling place in an electoral district, or who
would have been entitled to be so entered had he remained a
resident in such electoral district, and who has moved from
such electoral district in the course of his ordinary profession,

occupation or calling, and has become a resident of another

electoral district and any person ordinarily resident with the

first-mentioned person as a member of his family or household

who has so moved with the first-mentioned person, shall be

entitled to be entered on the list of voters in the last-mentioned

electoral district by the revising officer, or by the judge, as

the case may be, upon filing with the revising officer or judge

an affidavit (Form 1) and producing such other evidence

that he was so entered or entitled to be so entered and that

such move was solely for the purpose of carrying on such

profession, occupation or calling, as the revising officer or

judge may deem necessary.

Certificate. (2) The revising officer or judge shall give a certificate in

writing (Form 2) to every person entered on the list under

subsection 1.

Entry after (3) The revising officer or judge shall write "entered under

person Bo The Election Act, 1951, section 19" after the name of every
^ ® person entered on the list under subsection 1.

Production (4) A person whose name is entered on the list under this

at poll. section shall not be entitled to vote unless at the time of

tendering his vote he produces to the deputy returning officer

the certificate mentioned in subsection 2. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 19 (1-4).

OCCASIONAL OR TEMPORARY ABSENCE

or°tem-"^^ 20. A person may be resident in a municipality within the
porary meaning of this Act, notwithstanding occasional or temporary
when not to absence, or absence as,
disqualify.
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(a) a member of the Canadian Forces within the mean-

ing of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the {cln'.)!'
^^

armed forces of any part of the British Common-
health or any ally thereof, or a nurse or nursing

sister or in any other capacity with such forces;

(6) a student in attendance at an institution of learning

in Canada;

(c) a mariner within the meaning of this Act,

and such absence shall not disentitle him to be entered on any

voters' list or to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 20.

BRITISH SUBJECTS—NATURALIZATION

21.— (1) A woman shall be deemed to be a British subject when
1- • • 1 • I

• f 1 \ women to

h\ birth or naturalization within the meaning of this Act, so be deemed
... British

as to entitle her to vote, subjects.

(fl) if she was born a British subject and is unmarried or

married to a British subject and has not become a

subject of any foreign power or a citizen of any
foreign state; or

(6) if she has become naturalized in her own right as a

British subject and has not become a subject of any

foreign power or a citizen of any foreign state; or

(c) if she has become a British subject by the naturaliza-

tion as a British subject of her parent while she was a

minor and has not become a subject of any foreign

power or a citizen of any foreign state; or

{d) if she is married to, or being a widow, is the widow
of, a British subject and since such marriage has not

done any act to cause herself to become a subject

of any foreign power or a citizen of any foreign

state,

and no woman shall be entitled to be entered on the list of

voters or to vote unless so qualified.

(2) For the purposes of this section, a statutory declaration Evidence

by a person claiming to be a British subject shall be prima

facie evidence of the facts declared to.

(3) Subsection 1 shall not apply to a person qualified to^^^^^P^'Q^^

vote under paragraph 2 of section 18. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, solid lerej^

s. 21.
'^*"° '
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Indians,
when dis-
qualified.

Special
oath.

INDIANS

22.— (1) A person who is an unenfranchised Indian of

whole or part Indian blood and who resides among Indians

or on an Indian reserve shall not be entitled to have his name
entered on the list of voters or to vote unless he has served

or is serving as a member of the Canadian Forces within the

meaning of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the

armed forces of any part of the British Commonwealth or any
ally thereof.

(2) A person alleged by a candidate or by an agent of a

candidate to be disqualified from voting under subsection 1,

if required by the candidate or his agent or by the deputy
returning officer, shall take one of the following oaths in

addition to the oath required to be taken by a voter:

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are not an
Indian or a person having part Indian blood;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are an en-

franchised Indian;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you do not reside

among Indians or on an Indian reserve;

or at his option

You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you have served or

are serving against the King's enemies.

Preparation (X) The territory included in an Indian reserve shall be
of lists on,^' .

' •! •• T-»o/^
reserves. deemed territory without municipal organization. K.o.U.

1950, c. 112, s. 22, amended.

Proceedings Preliminary to Election

dates for nomination and polling

Nomination 23.— (1) Where an election is to be held, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may appoint a day, not more than sixty

and not less than thirty days after the date of the writs of

election, for the nomination of candidates.

Polling
day.

(2) Where the nomination day appointed is in the months
from April to October inclusive, the seventh day after the

nomination day shall be the day on which polling shall take

place where a poll is granted, and where the nomination day
appointed is in the months from November to March inclusive,

the fourteenth day after the nomination day shall be the day
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on which polling shall take place where a poll is granted.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 23 (1), amended.

(3) In the case of a general election, the nominations shall ^^| J^ ^j^

be held on the same dav for all electoral districts and the electoral
districts.

respective days for the nomination and for the polling shall be

stated in the proclamation for the election.

(4) The writs for a general election shall be dated on the writs to
,

bear same
same day. date.

(5) A writ of election shall state the respective days for the writs to

nomination and for the polling, and need not name a return nomination

day, but shall be returnable forthwith after the execution days?°
"^*

thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 23 (2-4).

24. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Act, Notification
.

^
.

of appoint-
the Chief Election Officer may, immediately after the direction ment as r.o.

of a writ of election to a person named therein as returning

officer, notify him by telegram that a writ of election has been

directed to him, and thereupon such person may perform any
of his duties under this Act or The Voters' Lists Act, 1951 \^^'

although he has not actually received the writ. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 24.

SUPPLIES

25.— (1) Before every election, the Chief Election Officer Notice as

shall cause to be printed in conspicuous characters a notice as ^ ^e*^'"®*^^-

to secrecy (Form 4) and shall transmit by post to the returning

officer of ever>' electoral district such number of copies as he

deems sufficient to supply every deputy returning officer

with five copies, and every deputy returning officer shall post

up one copy in a conspicuous place outside his polling place

and one copy in a conspicuous place within his polling place,

and he shall see that they remain so posted up from the

opening to the close of the poll.

(2) The notice may be separate or added to the directions Notice may

for the guidance of voters in voting (Form 3).

(3) The Chief Election Officer shall also procure from theS^uppiy^of

King's Printer the forms, other than the proclamation of the King's

nomination, prescribed by this Act or by Part III of The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951, for each electoral district in sufficient

number for the requirements of the election, the label men-
tioned in subsection 2 of section 146 and such stationery as

may be necessary and shall send the same to the returning

officer forthwith after the issue of the writ. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 25, amended.

26. Immediately after the issue of the writ, the Chief ^^i^P^ota

Election Officer shall supply the returning officer with a*"**^°'"™'-

sufficient number of blank poll books (Form 5) for the
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purposes of the election having regard to the number of

polling places within the electoral district, containing the

following blank forms:

1. Commission of deputy returning officer.

2. Oath of deputy returning officer.

3. Commission of poll clerk.

4. Oath of poll clerk.

5. Oath of secrecy.

6. Schedule for "Notes of objections" to ballot papers under
section 115.

7. Statement of the poll after counting the ballot papers.
8. Ballot paper account.
9. Oath of deputy returning officer after closing the poll.

10. Oath of poll clerk after closing the poll.

11. Certificate of returning officer for outside voters.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 26.

Transmission 27. There shall be transmitted to the returning officer with
of copies of

.
.°

this Act. the writ of election such number of copies of this Act and of

any Acts amending the same as will be sufficient to supply

him and each deputy returning officer with at least one copy,

and every copy shall contain an alphabetical index. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 27.

RETURNING OFFICERS

Appoint-
ment of
R.O's.

28. A commission shall not be required for the appoint-

ment of a returning officer, but the direction of a writ of

election to a person named therein as returning officer shall be

a sufficient appointment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 28.

Writs for
elections.

29. Every writ of election shall be addressed to a person

who is a British subject of the full age of twenty-one years

resident in the electoral district or in a local municipality any
portion of which is in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 29.

Refusal or
incapacity
to act.

30. If the person to whom the writ is addressed dies or

refuses to act or is absent or incapacitated or is unable from

any cause to act, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
appoint some other person to be returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112. s. 30.

Where ap-
pointment
is subse-
quently
superseded.

31;. If a writ has been issued to a person whose appoint-

ment is afterwards superseded or to a person in whose stead a

returning officer has been appointed under section 30, a new
writ may be issued or the new returning officer may act

under the writ already issued as if the same had been addressed

to him, and the validity of the proceedings had or taken under

the first appointment shall not be affected by the new appoint-

ment; but the new returning officer may appoint a new
election clerk and new deputy returning officers, if he thinks

fit, in place of the persons, if any, appointed to such offices
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by the person previously named as returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 31.

32.— (1) The following persons shall not be appointed or Persons

act as a returning officer, deputy returning officer, election f^om being

clerk or poll clerk: SfflcSritc

1. Members of the Executive Council.

2. Members of the Parliament of Canada or of the

Assembly.

3. Ministers, priests or ecclesiastics under any form or

profession of religious faith or worship.

4. Judges of Federal or Provincial courts.

5. Persons who have served as members of the Assembly
in the session next preceding the election, or in the

then present session, if the election takes place during

a session of the Assembly.

6. Persons who have at any time been found guilty by a
competent tribunal of or reported by an election

court for corrupt practices.

(2) Every such person who acts as a returning officer, penalty.

deputy returning officer, election clerk or poll clerk shall incur

a penalty of $200.

(3) A contravention of this section shall not affect the validity

validity of the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 32. not af-"**"
feeted.

33. The following persons shall not be obliged to act as a Exempted
DQITSOHS

returning officer, deputy returning officer, election clerk or

poll clerk

:

1. Physicians and surgeons.

2. Postmasters.

3. Persons sixty years of age or more.

4. Persons who have previously served as returning

officers. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 33, amended.

34. Every person not disqualified by this Act who refuses Penalty for

to perform the duty of returning officer after having received "'a^
the writ of election shall incur a penalty of $200 ; unless, having
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a right to claim exemption under section 33, he has claimed

exemption by letter setting forth the grounds of such exemp-
tion and forwarded it to the Chief Election Officer within

the two days next after the receipt of the writ of election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 34.

Endorse-
ment on
writ.

35. The returning officer shall on receiving the writ

endorse thereon the date of its receipt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 35.

Oath of
R.O. 36. The returning officer shall before the nomination day

take and subscribe the oath (Form 6), and every returning

officer who refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath

shall incur a.penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 36.

Procla-
mation by
R.O.

37.— (1) The returning officer shall after the receipt of the

writ by proclamation (Form 7) declare,

(a) the place and time fixed for the nomination of

candidates;

(b) the day on which the poll for taking the votes of the

voters is to be held in case a poll is granted;

(c) the polling places fixed by him and the territorial

limits to which they respectively apply;

(d) the time when and the place where he will add up
the number of votes given to the candidates.

lYmation^*^' (2) The proclamation shall be posted up in the electoral
to ^.^, district at least five days before the nomination day, neither
posted up. .

-^
. .

, , .

the last day of postmg up nor the nommation day bemg
reckoned. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 37.

Place and
time of
nomination.

38. The place for the nomination of candidates shall be the

court house, municipal hall or some other public or private

building in the most central or the most convenient place for

the majority of the voters of the electoral district, and the

time appointed for the nomination of candidates shall be from

1 p.m. until 2 p.m. of the day fixed for that purpose. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 38.

postfng°up «^9'— (1) The returning officer shall cause the proclamation
pr^o^clama- ^^ j^^ posted up,

(a) at every post office in the electoral district; and

(b) at least at one other place in every polling sub-

division in the electoral district; and
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(c) in a municipality divided into wards, at the municipal

hall and in some other public place in each ward
in the electoral district, and in other local munici-

palities, at the municipal hall or other place where '

the meetings of the council are held.

(2) In territory without municipal organization the pro- in territory

clamation shall be posted up in some public place in the municipal

neighbourhood of each place at which a poll is to be held,
organization.

(3) The proclamation shall be posted up in a conspicuous May be

place and may be posted up on either public or private public or

property. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 39. p"opUV

40. A returning officer who refuses or neglects to cause Penalty.

the proclamation to be posted up as prescribed by section 39

shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 40.

41.—(1) Where from any cause the proclamation could ^g^^°^®®®®'^

not be posted up so as to leave the required delay between the vided for.

posting up and the nomination day, or the returning officer

is unable to hold the nomination on the day fixed for that

purpose, he may by proclamation under his hand fix another

day for the nomination which shall be the nearest day prac-

ticable, after allowing the required delay between the posting

up of the proclamation and the nomination day.

(2) The proclamation shall be in the like form and shall be Form of
J • 1 fi • 1 . • . -_ proclama-

posted up in the like manner as provided in section 37. tion.

(3) The polling day shall be the seventh day after nomina- Polling

tion day.
^^'

(4) The returning officer, with his return, shall make toPostpone-
^t. r^\ • c T^t • r^rr e i i • i

ment, report
the Chiei Election Umcer a report of the cause which occa- as to cause.

sioned the postponement of the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 41.

42. Wherever the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is ?a°t^n^.""'*

satisfied that communication and travel in an electoral

district is likely to be dangerous or to be interrupted, he may
direct that all necessary instructions and information relating

to the election be transmitted by telephone or by such means
as he deemsappropriate, including information as to the number
of votes given for each candidate and as to all other matters
relating to the election, so as to enable the returning officer to

return the candidate having the majority, or to make such
other return as the case requires, and the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may make such order for carrying out this section

as he deems proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 42, amended.
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ELECTION CLERK

Appoint-
ment of
election
clerk.

43.— (1) The returning officer, by a commission under his

hand (Form 8), shall before nomination day appoint a person

having the like qualifications as are required in the case of a

returning officer to be his election clerk.

Death or
default of
election
clerk.

(2) The returning officer may at any time during the elec-

tion in the same manner appoint another election clerk if the

one so appointed dies or refuses or neglects or is unable to

perform his duties.

Duties of
election
clerk.

(3) The election clerk shall assist the returning officer in

the performance of his duties, and, if the returning officer

dies or refuses or is disqualified or unable to perform his duties

and has not been replaced by another, shall act in his stead as

returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 43.

Oath of
election
clerk.

44. The election clerk before entering upon his duties

shall take and subscribe the oath (Form 9). R.S.O. 1950,

c. t12. s. 44.

Penalty
for
refusing
to act.

45. A person appointed election clerk, who refuses to

accept the office, or who, having accepted it, refuses or neglects

to take and subscribe the oath, or to perform the duties of an

election clerk, shall incur a penalty of $40. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 45.

ment^and '^^' ^^^ appointment and oath of an election clerk shall be
oath to either endorsed on or attached to the writ. R.S.O. 1950,
be on ^ ^ ^
writ. c. 112, S. 46.

uawifties^*^
47. An election clerk whose duty it becomes to act in the

«^hen acting stead of the returning officer shall be subject to the same
penalties as the returning officer for his neglect or refusal to

perform the duties, and to all the obligations of that office,

in like manner as if he had been appointed returning officer,

and shall not be required to possess any other qualifications

or to take the oath (Form 6). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 47.

BALLOT BOXES

Ballot
boxes to be
furnished.

48.— (1) The returning officer shall, on receiving the writ,

provide as many ballot boxes as there are polling places within

the electoral district.

How made.
(2) Every ballot box shall be made of durable material,

provided with lock and key, and so constructed that ballot
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papers can be deposited therein but cannot be withdrawn
without unlocking the box.

(3) If the returning officer fails to provide the ballot boxes, Penalty

he shall incur a penalty of $100 in respect of ever\- ballot box to furnish

that he fails to provide. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 48.
^°''^'

49. The property in the ballot boxes, ballot papers, ^^'^g®'"*^

marking instruments, books, papers and documents procured Crown.

for or used at an election, shall be in His Majesty. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 49.

50. Where it becomes necessary to use the ballot boxes, bLiioTboxes
the returning officer shall deliver one ballot box to every to d.r.o.'s.

deputy returning officer at least two davs before the polling

day. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 50.

51. A deputy returning officer who has not been supplied d!rTo! as
to b
box.with a ballot box within the time prescribed in section 50 *° ballot

shall cause one to be made forthwith. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 51.

52. After the close of the election the returning officer shall Fallot "boxes

deliver the ballot boxes used in the election to the several *o "?""'^*p^'
clerks and

clerks of the municipalities in the electoral district and to the clerks of

clerk of the peace in the case of territory without municipal

organization, and the boxes shall be preserved by them for use

at future elections. R.S.O. 1950, c. 1 12, s. 52.

POLLING SUBDIVISIONS

53.—(1) In the case of failure of the council to divide a when
, . ,. . ,,. , ,. . . , . „ returning

municipality into polling subdivisions, the returning officer office

shall make the division. d'iv'Sfon.

(2) Where the council has divided the municipality into when coun-
cil n&s

polling subdivisions, the returning officer shall not be required divided

to make any change in the boundaries of a polling subdivision,
'"""''"p*

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 53.

POLUNG PLACES

54.— (1) Subject to subsection 3 of this section and ^j"^']'^*^

sections 55 and 56, the returning officer, on receiving the writ,

shall fix and provide at least one polling place for each polling

subdivision in the most central or most convenient place for

the voters, and if the board approves, the polling place may
be provided outside the limits of the polling subdivision.

(2) The returning officer may unite two or more adjoining ^'^,\9^
"*^

polling subdivisions and fix one polling place for the united subdivisions,

subdivisions.
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Domng places (^^ ^^^ P^^^ shall not be held in a premises licensed under
not to be. The Liquor Licence Act or in a place of public entertainment,

c. 211. " and there shall be free access to the poll for every voter.

pomng'"^^ (4) A returning officer may in his discretion grant such
places. additional polling places in any polling subdivision as the

extent of the subdivision and the remoteness of any number
of its voters from the polling place render necessary.

More than (5) Where a polling subdivision contains a greater number
one polling .^ '

i • i n- i

place in sub- ot voters than may conveniently vote at one poilmg place,

the returning officer, with the approval of the board, may pro-

vide one or more additional polling places in the same building

or near to one another, having regard to the total number of

voters in the polling subdivision.

Division to
be according
to initial
letter of
voters'
names.

(6) Where there are two or more polling places in a sub-

division, each polling place shall be designated by the initial

letters of the surname of the voters who are to vote in such

polling place, in the following manner, that is to say, from

A to M inclusive, and from N to Z inclusive, or as may be

determined by the returning officer.

Where
voters
to vote.

(7) Every voter the initial letter of whose surname is

included within the letters of the alphabet designating a polling

place shall vote in the polling place so designated.

Appoint
ment of (8) The returning officer shall appoint a deputy returning
^^.ii.Os. for officer for each such polling place and deliver to him in due

time a polling list containing the names of all voters on the

proper list of voters for the polling subdivision.

polling
places.

electoral
districts

vi^i^age (9) Where an incorporated village includes portions of two

portions townships lying in different electoral districts, the board of

of two town- the county or district in which the village or the larger part

different of the village is situate shall divide the village into two polling

subdivisions and shall include the territory in each electoral

district in a polling subdivision, and the board may give

such directions to the clerk of the village as it deems neces-

sary for the separating of the names of the voters in one

polling subdivision from the names of the voters in the other

and for distinguishing between the two classes of names
in the voters' list of the village, and the clerk of the peace

shall prepare a separate polling list for each of such polling sub-

divisions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 54, amended.

R.O. to
provide
polling
places.

55.— (1) The returning officer shall provide a proper

polling place and shall ensure that it is furnished with light

and heat and such other accommodation and furniture as

may be required.
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(2) A polling place may be situated in a schoolhouse, Location of

hall or other public building or on private property, or the places,

returning officer may purchase or construct tents or portable

booths or movable structures and without charge may set

up or erect the same in any street, lane or vacant lot.

(3) The number and location of the polling places shall ,^^^>^''*['**

be subject to the approval of the board, and the chairman poiis^^to^be

of the board shall certify in writing that the number of polling board.

places and their location are necessary and proper.

(4) Where it is found that the returning officer has estab- Cost of
,. , , 11-1 1 • , • 1

unnecessary
lished a polhng place which is unnecessary to accommodate poii.

the voters and that such polling place has not been approved

by the board, the cost to the Province of establishing such

poll and conducting the polling thereat shall be borne by the

returning officer and deducted from his fee.

(5) The sum of S12 for every building or part of a building Amount

used as a polling place and an additional sum of $6 for every polling

additional polling place situate in the same building shall be ^ ^^®^'

payable by the returning officer to the persons entitled

thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 55.

SOLDIEEIS HOSPITALS

56.— (1) Where in any electoral district there is situate a Polling

home or hospital or other institution for the reception, treat- hospitals,

ment or vocational training of disabled soldiers or sailors, a ®**^"

polling place shall be provided in such institution or upon the

premises, and, for the purpose of polling, the institution shall

be deemed to be a polling place and every inmate or other per-

son resident in the institution who is entered on the polling

list shall vote at such polling place.

•

(2) Where a patient or other inmate of such institution is
J^^^^^J*

^'''"

bed-ridden or is unable to walk, it shall be lawful for the patients,

deputy returning officer and poll clerk with the candidates

or their agents to attend upon such person for the purpose of

receiving his ballot, but a candidate shall not be present

where the ballot of any such voter is marked under section

100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 56.

VOTING COMPARTMENTS

57. Every poinng place shall be furnished with compjart- Compart-

ments in which voters may mark their ballot papers without voters to

other persons being able to see how they are marked, and it ballots.
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shall be the duty of the returning officer and the deputy
returning officer respectively to ensure that a sufficient number
of compartments is provided at each polling place. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 57.

NOMINATIONS

Proceedings
on nomina-
tion day.

58.— (1) The returning officer, at the time and place

fixed for the nominations, shall make or cause to be made,
in the presence of the voters there assembled, a proclamation

(Form 10) and read or cause to be read publicly the writ of

election and his commission as returning officer when he

has been appointed by commission, and he shall then call

for nominations or further nominations to be made in writing

in the manner hereinafter set out.

Nominations
to be in
writing.

Separately
for each
candidate.

When to
be filed.

Consent of
candidate.

Certificate
of R.O.
as to
regularity.

Imperfect
nomination
paper.

(2) The nomination shall be by writing (Form 11) signed

by at least 100 duly qualified electors of the electoral district

and stating the name, residence and legal addition, occupation

or description of the person proposed in such manner as will

identify him sufficiently, and a person shall be deemed to be a

duly qualified elector if he is qualified to be entered on the

list of voters as entitled to vote at the election.

(3) Each candidate shall be nominated by a separate

nomination paper, and a duly qualified elector may sign the

nomination papers of different candidates.

(4) The nomination paper shall be produced to and filed

with the returning officer at the time and place fixed by the

proclamation or on either of the two days next preceding

that on which the nomination meeting is to be held.

(5) The nomination paper shall be accompanied by the

consent in writing of the person therein nominated, except

where such person is absent from Ontario, when such absence

shall be stated in the nomination paper.

(6) Where the nomination paper is filed with the returning

officer by the candidate or his agent not later than 1.30 p.m.

on the day fixed by the proclamation for holding the nomina-
tion meeting, the returning officer shall, if requested, then

and there examine the paper and if satisfied of the regularity

thereof and that it is signed by the proper number of duly
qualified electors, he shall so certify in writing, and his

certificate shall be final and the validity of the nomination
shall not be open to question upon any ground whatever.

(7) The returning officer shall not reject any nomination
paper that is received before the time fixed for the close of

nomination in the proclamation of the returning officer and
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that is signed by at least 100 persons purporting to be residents

of and electors in the electoral district, and if any nomination

paper appears to the returning officer to be invalid for any

reason he shall not reject it until he has communicated the

facts to the Chief Election Officer and the Chief Election

Officer has in writing, signed by him, authorized such rejection,

and for the purposes of communicating with the Chief Election

Officer the returning officer shall adjourn the proceedings

until 1 p.m. on the next day following, when he shall at the

same place announce the decision of the Chief Election

Officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 58.

59. If more than one candidate is nominated, the returning Qrant of

officer shall grant a poll for taking the votes, and if he refuses

or neglects to do so, he shall incur a penalty of $1,000, and

if he declares a candidate to be elected, the election shall be

void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 59, amended.

60. If onlv one candidate is nominated, or if by the with- Election by
, , r ' • . 1

•
1

acclamation.
drawal of persons nominated there remains only one can-

didate, the returning officer, at the expiration of the time

in which nominations may be received, shall close the election

and op)enly proclaim the person so chosen to be duly elected.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 60, amended.

61. The returning officer shall announce at the place and Official

on the day of nomination, and on or immediately after the^®"^^

day of nomination shall publish at the expense of the candi-

dates, the names and addresses of their official agents in a

newspaper published or circulated within the electoral district.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 61.

62.—(1) A candidate may withdraw at any time after with-

his nomination and before the opening of the poll by deliver- candidate

ing to the returning officer a declaration in writing (F'orm 12) nomination.

to that effect signed by himself in the presence of a subscribing

witness, and any votes cast for a candidate who has so with-

drawn shall be void, and if after the withdrawal there remains

but one candidate, the returning officer shall return as duly

elected the candidate so remaining.

(2) In the case of a candidate withdrawing where there idem,

are more than two candidates, the returning officer shall, if

possible, cause every deputy returning officer to be notified

forthwith of the withdrawal, and notice of the withdrawal

shall be posted up in a conspicuous place in every polling

place in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 62.

63. If a candidate dies after being nominated and before Death of^

the close of the poll, the returning officer shall fix new days
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for the nomination of candidates, and for polling, and the

nomination day shall be the nearest day practicable, after

allowing the required delay between the posting up of the

proclamation and the nomination day, and with his return

he shall make to the Chief Election Officer a report of the

cause which occasioned the postponement of the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 63.

R.O. to
proclaim
names of
D.R.Os.

64. When a poll has been granted, the returning officer,

immediately after having granted a poll and before adjourning
his proceedings, shall publicly proclaim at the place of nomi-
nation as far as practicable the names of the deputy returning

officers, and shall on the written request of a candidate furnish

him with a list of the deputy returning officers showing the

polling place at which each is to act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 64.

Appoint-
ment of
D.R.O.

Polling

proceedings preliminary to the poll

65.— (1) The returning officer by a commission under his

hand (Form 13) shall appoint a deputy- returning officer for

every polling place..

D.R.O.
to be
voter in
local muni-
cipality.

Oath of
offlce, etc.

(2) No person shall be appointed a deputy returning officer

who is not a voter in the local municipality wherein the polling

place for which he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of

territory without municipal organization, who is not a voter

in the electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 65.

66. Every deputy returning officer before acting shall take

and subscribe the oath (Form 14). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 66.

Penalty for
refuRing
to perform
duties of
offlce.

67. A person appointed a deputy returning officer who
refuses to accept the office or who after having accepted it

refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath or to perform
the duties of a deputy returning officer shall incur a penalty

of $100. R.S.O. 1950^, c. 112, s.'67.

Death or
absence of
D.R.O.

68. In case of the death, illness or absence of a deputy
returning officer or his refusal or neglect to act, the returning

officer may in the manner provided in section 65 appoint

another deputy returning officer to act in his stead, and the

appointment and oath of the person so appointed shall be
endorsed upon or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 68.

Polls in
districts. 69. In territory without municipal organization, polls shall

be held at such places as may be fixed by the returning officer,

subject to the approval of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 69, amended.
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70. Territor\- comprised within a newl>- organized muni- M^^^cipaiity

cipality for which there is no assessment roll shall be deemed assessment

to be territory without municipal organization within the

meaning of section 69. R.S.O. 1950. c. 112, s. 70.

71. The returning officer shall deliver to each deputy Supplies^ to^

returning officer, at least two days before the polling day, a by returning

blank poll book, forms of oaths to be administered to voters,

envelopes ahd sealing-wax, and a screen, if one is required.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 71.

72.— (1) If foolscap paper is used for printing the ballot Baiio^

papers it shall be of a weight of not less than 16 pounds to the weight.

ream, and if large jx)st paper is used it shall be of a weight

of not less than 25 pounds to the ream.

(2) The paper used shall contain a secret thread or other
p^^J'^'^^^^j.^j.

mark so placed as to run through each column of ballots marking,

ruled on every sheet of the ballot paper furnished.

(3) The manufacturer of the paper shall furnish security Security ^o^

in such amount as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor ^j^^^^^^"""

in Council that none of the paper manufactured for use in

printing the ballots will be supplied by him to any person

other than the King's Printer, and upon the delivery of the

paper the number of sheets shall be counted by the King's

Printer and a receipt therefor in writing signed by the King's

Printer shall be gi\'en to the manufacturer.

(4) The paper required for the printing of the ballot papers
^^ij^J^^'lj. ^^

shall be furnished to the Chief Election Officer by the King's furnish

Printer from time to time as may be required, and the King's c.e.o.

Printer and the Chief Election Officer shall check the number
of sheets of ballot paper so furnished and the Chief Election

Officer shall give to the King's Printer a receipt in writing

signed by him.

(5) The Chief Election Officer shall deliver or transmit by ie?Crnished
express in one or more boxes locked and sealed with his seal*° ^^•

to the returning officer for each electoral district a sufficient

number of sheets of the paper for the printing of the ballots

and the returning officer shall upon receipt of the same count

the sheets and forward his receipt therefor (Form 15) to the

Chief Election Officer.

(6) The returning officer shall cause to be printed on the RO. to see

paper furnished to him a sufficient number of ballot papers, of ballots,

not being less than the total number of voters in the electoral

district.

(7) The printer shall count the sheets of ballot paper ^^^-^.^o^jp^

delivered to him and shall give a receipt therefor (Form 16) for ballot
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to the returning officer, and the returning officer shall transmit
it with the other papers relating to the election to the Chief
Election Officer.

Form of
ballot.

(8) The names of the candidates, alphabetically arranged
in the order of their surnames, shall be printed on the ballot

paper (Form 17), and it shall be provided with a counterfoil

and a stub, and there shall be a line of perforations between
the ballot and the counterfoil and between the counterfoil

and the stub.

Numbering
ballot
papers.

(9) The ballot papers shall be numbered consecutively on
the back of the stubs and the counterfoils, the same number
being printed or written on the stub as on the counterfoil

and shall be bound or stitched in books containing 25, 50 or

100 ballot papers, as may be most suitable for supplying the

polling subdivisions proportionately to the number of voters

in each.

Uniformity.
(jq) All ballot papers shall be of the same description and

as nearly alike as possible.

printer's (jj^ "fhe ballot papers shall bear upon the back the name
of the printer who printed them.

^f^rhSer. (12) The printer shall make his affidavit (Form 18) and
deliver it to the returning officer with the ballot papers.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 72.

Supply tosupply
D.R.O 73. The returning officer shall furnish each deputy re-

turning officer with a sufficient number of ballot papers to

supply the voters on the polling list of his polling place or

polling subdivision, and a certificate of the number of ballot

papers with the necessary materials for voters to mark their

ballot papers, and he shall when delivering the same make a

record of the numbers on the ballot papers delivered to each

deputy returning officer and this record shall be returned

to the Chief Election Officer with the other documents re-

quired to be returned to him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 73.

directions
'^^*— (1) ^he returning officer shall furnish each deputy

D r'^o
'^ ^°^ returning officer 'with at least three copies of the printed

directions for the guidance of voters in voting (Form 3), and

the deputy returning officer shall, before or at the opening

of the poll on the day of polling, cause such printed directions

to be posted up in conspicuous places outside of the polling

place and in each compartment of the polling place.

be^gll^Jn*" (2) The deputy returning officer shall count the ballot
by D.R.O. papers as soon as he receives them from the returning officer
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and forward a receipt therefor (Form 19) to the returning

officer. R.S.O. 1950. c. 112. s. 74.

75. The Chief Election Officer, before each general election custodyII 1 11 1 1 L of ballot
and at least once in every year, shall cause a check to be paper,

made of all ballot paper furnished to him, and such paper

shall be kept at all times under lock and key and no one shall

have access to the place in which it is kept except the Chief

Election Officer or some person acting directly under his

authority. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 75.

PREPARATION OF POLLING LISTS BY CLERK OF THE PEACE

76.— (1) Every returning officer upon granting a poll shall p°"^°« ^'**-

forthwith obtain from the clerk of the peace a sufficient

number of copies of the polling list for each polling subdivision

in the electoral district to provide one copy for his own use,

one copy for each of the deputy returning officers and six

copies for each of the candidates at the election, and the

polling list shall contain the names of all persons qualified

to vote at the election in that polling subdivision and no

other, and the returning officer shall immediately cause the

polling lists and copies to be delivered to the deputy returning

officers and candidates respectively. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 76 (1).

(2) Except where the Chief Election Officer otherwise idem,

directs, the clerk of the peace shall cause the polling lists

prepared by him to be printed on one side of the paper only,

and the polling list for each polling subdivision shall contain in

one list the names of all persons qualified to vote at the elec-

tion in that polling subdivision arranged in the order of street

numbers in every polling subdivision in which street number-
ing is in effect, and alphabetically in all other polling sub-

divisions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (2), amended.

(3) Where a returning officer, instead of subdividing a Lists for

polling subdivision, provides additional polling places, he polling

shall obtain from the clerk of the peace as many polling lists
p*^°®^-

as may be necessarv for such additional polling places. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 76 (3).

(4) Where the Chief Election Officer so directs, the clerk pj|pa?ed%v
of the peace shall prepare for revision by the revising officers ^^| peace!^

as provided in The Voters' Lists Act, 1951 a list containing the
^^^^

names of all persons entitled to vote at elections to thee 93.

Assembly in the polling subdivisions as shown in the first

part of the voters' list, and notwithstanding anything in The
Voters' Lists Act, 1951 the list so prepared shall be the list to

be revised by the revising officers and shall be posted up and
revised and certified in the same manner as lists prepared,
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1951,
c. 93.

revised and certified under The Voters' Lists Act, 1951.

1950, c. 112, s. 76 (4), amended.

R.S.O.

List to be
set up in
type.

(5) To avoid expense to the municipalities concerned and
to the Province, after the preparation of the list the Chief

Election Officer may direct that it shall be typewritten, set

up in type and the type kept standing until after the revision

and the changes made upon revision incorporated in the list.

Polling lists. (6) Xhe lists as so prepared, revised and certified shall be
the polling lists to be delivered to the deputy returning officers

for use at the polling places. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (5, 6).

Special
directions. (7) Where it appears to the Chief Election Officer that it is

impracticable to carry out any of the provisions of subsections

1 to 6, he may cause such arrangements to be made for pre-

paring the polling list as he may deem proper under the

circumstances, and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the

peace to carry out any directions or instructions given by the

Chief Election Officer under this section, but nothing in this

section shall authorize any name to be placed upon or omitted

from the polling list which is not entered in the first part of

the voters' list prepared by the clerk of the municipality

except so far as may be necessary to give effect to the changes

made upon the revision of the list by the revising officer.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 76 (7), amended.

Certificate
on polling
list.

77. The clerk of the peace, or in territory without muni-
cipal organization, the returning officer, shall add to each

polling list a certificate that it contains the names of all

persons appearing, according to the proper voters' list, to be

entitled to vote at the election in that polling subdivision or

at that polling place and no other names. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 77, amended.

POLL CLERKS

Appoint-
ment of
poll clfirks.

78.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall by a commis-
sion under his hand (Form 20) appoint a poll clerk to assist

him in taking the poll, and the poll clerk before acting shall

take and subscribe the oath (Form 21).

Penalty.
(2) Every person appointed poll clerk who refuses to accept

the office, or who, after having accepted it, refuses or neglects

either to take and subscribe the oath or to perform the duties

of poll clerk, shall incur a penalty of

Poll clerk
to be a voter. (3) No person shall be appointed poll clerk who is not a

voter in the local municipality wherein the polling place to

which he is appointed is situate, or, in the case of territory
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without municipal organization, who is not a voter in the

electoral district. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 78.

79. The poll clerk shall assist the deputy returning officer Duties of

in the performance of the duties of his office, and shall obey ^°

his orders. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 79.

80. If the deputy returning officer refuses or neglects to To act

perform the duties of his office, or from any cause becomes in certain'

unable to perform them, and if no other deputy returning
*^*^®*"

officer appointed by the returning officer appears at the polling

place, the poll clerk, under the same penalties as are herein-

before imposed in like cases on a deputy returning officer,

shall act as deputy returning officer and perform all the duties

and be subject to all the obligations of that office, without

taking the oath of a deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 80.

81. Where a poll clerk acts as deputy returning officer. heAppoint-

may appoint by a commission under his hand (Form 20) another poll

another person as poll clerk to assist him in the performance such cases.

of the duties of his office, and may administer the oath to

him, and such commission and oath shall be endorsed on or

attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 81.

82. If a poll clerk refuses or neglects to perform the duties Appoint-

of his office or from any cause becomes unable to perform poii clerk
in cGFLciiii

them, the deputy returning officer may appoint another cases,

person as px)ll clerk, and the commission and the oath shall

be endorsed on or attached to the poll book. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 82.

CONSTABLES

83. The deputy returning officer may appoint a constable S;°poifiSg

to preserve order at his polling place, but such appointment place,

shall not be made unless it has been authorized in writing by
the returning officer or unless a breach of the peace or a

violation of the law is threatened or anticipated. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 83.

WHERE VOTERS TO VOTE

84.—(1) Subject to section 85, if the name of a person voter to

entitled to vote is entered on the polling list for more than division in

one polling subdivision, he shall vote only at the polling place ^Ides!^*

for the subdivision in which he resides at the time of the

polling, if entitled to vote in such subdivision. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112.8.84(1).
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Penalty.
(2) A person who votes in contravention of subsection 1

shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 84 (3).

D.R.O.,
poll clerk
and agents
may vote at
polling
places where
they are
employed.

85.— (1) The returning officer, on the request of a person

entitled to vote who has been appointed a deputy returning

officer or poll clerk or agent of any of the candidates at a
polling place other than the one at which he is entitled to vote,

shall give him a certificate (Form 22) that he is entitled to

vote at the polling place at which he is stationed during the

polling day, and the certificate shall bear the date upon which
it is signed by the returning officer.

When
certificate
for that
purpose may
be given.

Time of
request.

Polling
place to be
designated.

(2) The returning officer shall not give such a certificate

until he has ascertained by reference to the polling list that

the applicant is entitled to vote, and after giving the certificate

he shall forthwith give notice in writing thereof to the deputy
returning officer for the polling subdivision or polling place

in which the applicant appears by the polling list to be en-

titled to vote, and the person to whom the certificate has
been given shall not thereafter be entitled to vote in such

polling subdivision or polling place.

(3) The returning officer shall not be required to give the

certificate unless requested to do so at least two days before

polling day.

(4) The certificate shall designate the polling place at

which the person is to be permitted to vote.

R.O. to keep
a list of
persons
obtaining
certificates.

(5) The returning officer shall enter in a list the name,
residence and occupation of every person to whom he gives

a certificate under this section, the polling place at which the

person is authorized to vote under the certificate, and the

polling subdivision or polling place in or at which the person

appears by the polling list to be entitled to vote, and state

therein whether the certificate is granted to him as deputy
returning officer, poll clerk or agent, and if as agent, the name
of the candidate for whom he is agent, and the entry shall be
made before the certificate is delivered.

Entry of
refusal of
certificate.

(6) The returning officer shall also enter in the list the name
of every person applying for a certificate to whom it was
refused with the ground of refusal, and, if the last-mentioned

person claimed to be the agent of a candidate, the name of the

candidate, and the list shall be open to inspection by any
candidate or by his agent or by any voter.

on"number (^) ^ returning officer shall not give certificates to more

catelf agents
^^^^ ^^^ agents for the same candidate at one polling place

and he shall not give a certificate under this section except upon
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the personal or written request of the applicant, and a re-

turning officer who gives a certificate in contravention of this

subsection shall incur a penalty of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 85.

86.— (1) A person to whom a certificate is given under On^pro^uc-

section 85 shall on its production be entitled to vote at thecer^flcate

polling place designated therein, but the certificate shall not

entitle him to vote there unless he has been actually engaged

there as a deputy returning officer, poll clerk or agent during

polling day, or entitle an agent to vote who is disqualified

under section 16.

(2) A person who receives a certificate, whether a deputy Person re-

returning officer, poll clerk or agent, shall not vote until he certificate

, , , r 1 If 1-/- ^- J to take oath
has taken one or other of the oaths of qualincation, and any of quaiiflca-

person violating this subsection shall incur a penalty of $400, v'^otlng.
°

and ever>' vote cast in contravention of this subsection shall

be void.

(3) The oath shall be administered to a deputy returning B^ejore^^hom

officer by the poll clerk, and to a poll clerk or agent by the taken,

deputy returning officer.

(4) The deputy returning officer shall enter or cause to be j^^*^^
°^

entered in the column for remarks in the poll book (Form 5), persons vot-

opposite the name, residence and occupation of every person, authority of

including himself if he so votes, voting under the authority ^ ^^^"^

'

of a certificate, the words "Voted under Certificate".

(5) A person voting under the authority of a certificate shall Certificate

deliver it to the deputy returning officer before receiving his delivered by
, „ ^ person
ballot paper. voting.

(6) The deputy returning officer shall enclose all such Preservation,

certificates in one envelope. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 86.

THE POLL

87.—(1) Subject to subsection 2, the polls at every election Hours of

to the Assembly shall open at 8 a.m. and shall remain open generally,

until 7 p.m. of the same day and the voting shall be by ballot

in the manner provided by this Act.

(2) Where the board deems it desirable for the convenience when board

of the voters that the polls should be opened in any munici- for earlier

pality or electoral district at an earlier hour than 8 a.m., the°''®"'"^"

board may direct the polls to be opened in such municipality

or electoral district at any time earlier than 8 a.m., but not

earlier than 6 a.m., as the board may deem expedient. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 87. amended.
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Advance
polls.

ADVANCE POLLS

88.— (1) The returning officer, with the approval of the

board in each electoral district in which the necessity for

such action arises, shall provide polls for the purpose of re-

ceiving the votes of voters who will be absent in the ordinary

course of their business or employment from the electoral

district on the day fixed for polling.

Time of
poll. (2) Polls for receiving the votes of such voters shall be

held and kept open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m.

until 10 p.m. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the

week preceding the week during which the poll is to be held,

and if a holiday falls upon any of such days the poll shall be

held on the Wednesday of the same week in lieu of such

holiday.
,,

of^oHing (^-^ ^^^ returning officer shall, with the approval of the
places. board, fix the polling places and appoint a deputy returning

Notice of
polls.

officer and poll clerk for each polling place.

(4) Notice of the times and places at which polls will be

opened (Form 23) shall, prior to the day so fixed for holding the

poll, be given by the returning officer by posting up notices

at each of the polling places so appointed and in conspicuous

places in the electoral district and, where possible, by ad-

vertisement in a newspaper published or circulated in the

electoral district.

Declaration
by voter. (5) Every person offering himself as a voter at the polling

place before being allowed to vote shall be required by the

deputy returning officer to make the following declaration,

which shall be kept by the deputy returning officer with the

other records of the poll:

I, , declare that I will be absent
in the ordinary course of my business or employment from the

electoral district of where I am
ordinarily resident on the day for holding the poll at the coming
election.

Dated at , this .... day of , 19 . . . .

Witness:
(Signature of Voter)

Deputy Returning Ofificer

Penalty. (5) Any person signing any such declaration knowing that

any statement therein is false shall incur a penalty of $200.

Record of
declar-
ation.

(7) The poll clerk shall record in the poll book in the

column headed "Remarks" after the name of each person

who votes a note that he has made the declaration men-
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tioned in subsection 5 and the number of the polling sub-

division in which he is entered on the voters' list.

(8) The ballot box shall not be opened after the opening Ballot

of the poll until 7 p.m. on the general polling day, but on to be
°

adjourning the poll each day the deputy returning officer °^®"® '

shall, and any candidate or agent present who desires to do
so may, affix his seal to the ballot box in such manner that

it cannot be opened or any ballot deposited in it without

breaking such seal.

(9) At the close of the poll each day the deputy returning
^grso^s

officer shall forthwith make up and deliver or mail to the voting.

returning officer a list of the names of all persons who have
voted showing in each case the number of the polling sub-

division in which the voter is entered on the voters' list,

and the returning officer shall, at the request of any candidate,

furnish him with a copy of such list.

(10) Upon receiving from the deputy returning officer the Noting other

list mentioned in subsection 9, the returning officer shall make returning

an entry in the voters' list to be supplied to each deputy *^''^°®"' ^^**'

returning officer on polling day opposite the name of each

voter whose name appears on such list and whose vote

has been received at an advance poll, showing that such

voter has polled his vote.

(11) On the general polling day the deputy returning close of

officer shall in the presence of such candidates and agents p°"*

as may be present at the hour fixed for the closing of the poll

open the ballot boxes, count the votes and perform all other

duties required of deputv returning officers by sections 112

to 119. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 88, amended.

MARINERS VOTING BY PROXY

89.—(1) Where the name of a person is entered on the Mariner's

voters' list for a polling subdivision as entitled to vote atvot^*by
elections to the Assembly and he is a mariner, he shall be P''°^y-

entitled to vote by proxy as provided in this section.

(2) A mariner may appoint in writing (Form 24) a proxy Appoint-

who shall be the wife, husband, parent, brother, sister or proxy,

child of the mariner, of the full age of twenty-one years and
an elector entitled to vote in the electoral district in which
the mariner is qualified to vote.

(3) The appointment of a proxy shall name the person Term of

authorized to vote at an election for which a writ has been^e^'."*"

issued for the electoral district and no appointment of a proxy
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shall be valid unless it is made after the date of the issue of

the writ of election nor shall it remain in force after the re-

turn of the writ.

nsroxy
to be entered
on list.

1951,
c. 93.

Evidence to
be taken by
revising
officer.

(4) A person who has been appointed a voting proxy may
apply to the revising officer at the sittings held for the revision

of the lists in accordance with The Voters' Lists Act, 1951
in the municipality in which the mariner is entitled to vote,

to be entered upon such list.

(5) The revising officer shall take evidence on oath as to

the right of the mariner to vote in the subdivision of the

municipality upon the list of which his name is entered and
as to the qualifications of the voting proxy, and if he finds

that the mariner is duly qualified and that the voting proxy
is qualified to act for him, he shall give a certificate across the

face of the appointment of the voting proxy to that effect

(Form 25) and shall cause the name of the voting proxy to

be entered on the voters' list after the name of the mariner.

Not more
than one
proxy.

(6) No more than one person shall be appointed a voting

proxy on behalf of a mariner at any election.

Oath on
voting. (7) A ballot paper shall not be delivered to a person who

claims to vote as a voting proxy unless he produces his

appointment as a voting proxy to the deputy returning officer

with the certificate of the revising officer thereon as provided

in subsection 5 and takes the oath (Form 26).

Record of
voting by
proxy.

(8) The deputy returning officer shall record in the poll

book the fact that the mariner voted by proxy, showing the

name of the proxy, and shall file the proxy and certificate

with the election papers and return them to the returning

officer in the envelope provided for that purpose.

Forms and
regulations.

(9) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe

any further or other forms that he deems necessary for the

purposes of this section and may make regulations as to the

mode in which proxies may be given and generally for the

better carrying into efTect of this section and preserving the

secrecy of voting in pursuance thereof.

Proxy may
vote in
own right.

(10) A person who has been appointed as a voting proxy

shall be entitled to vote in his own right in the electoral district

notwithstanding that he has voted as a proxy for a mariner.

Offences. (11) Every person who,

(a) attempts to vote at an election otherwise than by
means of such voting proxy while such voting

proxy is in force; or
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(b) votes or attempts to vote at any election under the

authority of a voting proxy when he knows or has

reasonable grounds for supposing that his appoint-

ment has been cancelled or that the voter who made
the appointment is dead or is no longer entitled

to vote,

shall be guilty of an illegal practice within the meaning of

this Act and shall incur a penalty of $200 and shall be im-

prisoned for six months. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 89.

VOTING BY BALLOT

90. The votes shall be given bv ballot. R.S.O. 1950, voting
1 1 'I nn

'
' to be by

C. 112, S. 90. ballot.

PROCEDURE AT POLL

91.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall attend at the Attendance

)lling place at le

opening the poll.

polling place at least fifteen minutes before the hour fixed for°

(2) During such fifteen minutes and before the opening of Counting

the poll, the agents who are entitled to be present in the before^

polling place during polling hours shall be entitled to have the oFt)on.^
ballot papers intended for use thereat counted in their presence

and to inspect the ballot papers and all other papers, forms

and documents relating to the poll. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 91,

amended.

92. The deputy returning officer shall, before opening the Deputy to

poll, show the ballot box to such persons as are present in the |mp^y.°and

polling place so that they may see that it is empty, and heggaM^"^
shall then lock the box and place his seal upon it in such

manner as to prevent its being opened without breaking the

seal, and he shall then place and keep the box on a desk,

counter or table or otherwise so that it is raised above the

floor in full view of all present, and shall keep the box so

locked and sealed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 92.

93. Not more than one voter for each compartment shall On® voter

enter the room where the poll is held at any one time, and each each com-

voter upon so entering shall declare his name, place of residence
^^^

and occupation, which particulars shall be entered in the

poll book by the poll clerk, a consecutive number being pre-

fixed to the name. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 93.

94. Subject to sections 86 and 95, the deputy returning Persons on

officer shall not receive the vote of any person whose name is fo be"aiiowed

not entered on the polling list, but shall receive the vote of t^^^^^g^o^t^

every person whose name is entered thereon, if such person, '*^''®<i"*'"®<*-
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where required by a candidate or his agent, or by the deputy
returning officer, takes the oath of quaUfication (Form 27 or

28) and the oath of allegiance (Form 29) or whichever is

required to be taken. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 94.

95.— (1) Subsections 2, 3 and 4 of this section apply to rural

polling subdivisions and to any voter in any polling subdivision

whose name was entered in the first part of the voters' list

but has been inadvertently omitted from the Provincial

polling list and who is otherwise qualified to vote under this

Act.

ofname'^ (2) The deputy returning officer, if required by a person

Ust'^voting^ whose name is not on the polling list and who is vouched for
when by an elector whose name is on the polling list and who is

resident in the polling subdivision, shall administer to such

person an oath in the following form:

You swear that your name is (full name of applicant), that
you reside at (give street number, lot, concession, etc.), and that
your name as you believe has been omitted in error from the
polling list. So help you God.

or, if such person claims that his name appears in the first

part of the voters' list, an oath in the following form:

You swear that your name is (full name of applicant), that
you reside at (give street number, lot, concession, etc.), that your
name appears in the first part of the voters' list for the polling sub-
division in which you reside, that your name as you believe
has been omitted in error from the polling list, and that you are
qualified to vote at this election. So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 95 (1,2), amended.

Voter to
take oath.

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then administer to

the applicant the oath of allegiance (Form 29) and the proper

oath to be administered to voters (Form 27 or 28) (leaving

out paragraph 1 in this oath), and shall cause the applicant's

name to be added to the polling list with the word "Sworn"
written thereafter.

Right to
vote. (4) The applicant upon taking the oath and being vouched

for shall be entitled to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 95 (3, 4).

Administra-
tion of oath
to D.R.O.
voting at
his polling
place.

96. Where a deputy returning officer votes at the polling

place at which he has been appointed to act, the poll clerk

or in his absence the agent of a candidate authorized to be
present may administer to him the oath to be taken bv a
voter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 96.

When
D.R.O. to
swear voter.

97.— (1) If a deputy returning officer has reason to believe

that a person offering to vote is not a qualified voter or has
already voted, or tenders his vote under a false name or

designation or personates or represents himself falsely as
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being upon the polling list, the deputy returning officer shall

administer the prescribed oath to the voter, whether he has

been requested to do so or not.

(2) Every deputy returning officer who acts in contraven- Penalty.

tion of this section shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 97.

98. Every person who is entitled to vote shall receive d.r.o. to

from the deputy returning officer a ballot paper on the back on back of

of which the deputy returning officer has previously put his and*nmnber
initials so placed as indicated in Form 17 that when the

^J^y^*^""*®'"'

ballot is folded they can be seen without opening it, and on
the back of the counterfoil of which he has placed a number
corresponding to that placed opposite the voter's name in

the poll book. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 98.

99. The deputy returning officer shall, upon the request instructions

of the voter, instruct him how to mark and fold his ballot

paper, but without inquiring or seeing for whom he intends

to vote except in the cases provided for by section 100. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 99.

lOO.— (1) On the application of any voter who is unable voter in-

to read or is incapacitated by blindness or other physical by blindness.

cause from voting in the manner prescribed by this Act, the®**''

deputy returning officer shall require the voter making the

application to take an oath (Form 30) of his incapacity to

vote without assistance, and shall thereafter assist the voter

by marking his ballot in the manner directed by the voter

in the presence of the agents of the candidates in the p)olling

place and of no other person, and place the ballot in the

ballot box.

(2) The deputy returning officer shall either deal with a ?'iP^. voter's

blind voter in the manner provided in subsection 1 , or at the marked by

request of any blind voter who has taken the oath (Form 30)

and is accompanied by a friend, shall permit the friend to

accompany the blind voter into the voting compartment
and mark the voter's ballot for him.

(3) Any friend who is permitted to mark the ballot of a Oath of

blind voter under subsection 2 shall first be required to take

an oath (Form 31) that he will keep secret the name of the

candidate for whom the ballot of the blind voter is marked
by him.

(4) No person shall be allowed to act as the friend of ^lay act
^i_ Li- f <•• 1

as friend
more than one blind voter at any polling place. once only.
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Entry in
poll book. (5) The deputy returning officer shall enter in the column

for remarks in the poll book opposite the voter's name the

reason why the ballot paper was marked by him or by a friend

of the voter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 100.

Voters who
cannot
Bpeak
English.

If no in-
terpreter,
no vote.

101.—(1) Where a voter does not understand the English

language, the deputy returning officer may employ an inter-

preter to translate the oath as well as any lawful questions

necessarily put to the voter and his answers, and the inter-

preter shall take the following oath

:

I swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully translate the oaths,

declarations, questions and answers that the deputy returning
officer requires me to translate at this election. So help me God.

(2) If no interpreter is found or presents himself at the

polling place, the voter shall not be allowed to vote. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 101.

Mode of
marking,
folding
and depos-
iting ballot
paper.

102. The voter on receiving his ballot paper shall forth-

with proceed into one of the compartments of the polling

place and there mark his ballot paper, making a cross with a

pen or pencil within the white space containing the name
of the candidate for whom he intends to vote and shall then

fold the ballot paper so that the initials on the back of it and
the number on the counterfoil can be seen without opening it,

and hand it to the deputy returning officer, who shall, without

unfolding it, ascertain by examining his initials, and the num-
ber on the counterfoil, that it is the same ballot paper that he

furnished to the voter, and shall then, in full view of all present,

including the voter, remove the counterfoil and tear up or

otherwise destroy it and place the ballot paper in the ballot

box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 102, amended.

Entries to
be made in
poll book
as to
voters.

Voter re-
fusing to
be sworn.

Penalty.

103. The poll clerk shall enter in the poll book opposite

the name of each voter voting the word "Voted" as soon as

the ballot paper has been deposited in the ballot box, and shall

enter in the same book the word "Sworn" or "Affirmed"

opposite the name of each voter to whom the oath has been

administered, and the words "Refused to be sworn" or

"Refused to affirm" opposite the name of each voter who has

refused to take any oath when he has been required so to do.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 103.

104.— (1) A person who has refused to take the oath

when required so to do shall not receive a ballot paper or vote,

and the vote of such person, if taken and received, shall be

void.

(2) Every deputy returning officer who receives such vote

or causes it to be received shall incur a penalty of $200.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 104.
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105. A voter shall vote without undue delay and shall j^^^®''^

leave the polling place as soon as his ballot paper has beensoon_as

placed in the ballot box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 105.
^°^' *'

106. While a voter is in a compartment for the purpose of ^*^"g*^j^

markine his ballot paper, no other person shall be allowed loting
°, r-i-» r- ... 1-1 compart-

to enter the compartment or to be m a position from which ment.

he can see for whom the voter marks his ballot paper. R.S.O.

1950,c. 112,s. 106.

107. A person who has received a ballot paper shall not
J^°^|j^^^*jg

take it out of the polling place, and a person who receives a p^[|?^
*^'"°™

ballot paper and leaves the polling place without delivering place, etc.

it to the deputy returning officer, or returns his ballot paper

declining to vote, shall forfeit his right to vote, and the deputy

returning officer shall make an entry in the poll book in the

column for remarks to the effect that the person received a

ballot paper, but took it out of the polling place or returned

it declining to vote, as the case may be, and in the latter case

the deputy returning officer shall immediately write the word
"Declined" upon the ballot paper and preserve it to be re-

turned to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 107.

108.— (1) If a person representing himself to be a voter voter who

applies for a ballot paper after another person has voted as has been

such voter, he shall be entitled to receive a ballot paper and

to vote after taking the oath and otherwise establishing his

identity to the satisfaction of the deputy returning officer.

(2) The deputy returning officer shall put on the back of J^'j'^ifniber

the ballot paper his initials and a number corresponding to ^o be put

the number entered on the poll book opposite the name of

the voter.

(3) The name of the voter shall be entered on the poll J-^^^^e
of^

book and a note shall be made on his having voted on a*°tg®gjjjn
second ballot paper and of the fact of the oath having been poll book.

taken and of any objections made on behalf of any and of

which of the candidates. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 108.

109. A voter who has inadvertently dealt with his ballot where
, , . . '11 ballot

paper m such a manner that it cannot be conveniently used paper

shall, upon returning it to the deputy returning officer, be spoilt,

entitled to obtain another ballot paper, and the deputy re-

turning officer shall immediately write the word "Cancelled"

upon the first-mentioned ballot paper and preserve it to be

returned to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 109.

110. A person who applies for a ballot paper shall by so what shall

doing be deemed to have tendered his vote or to have offered a\end^*of

to vote, and a person who has placed or caused to be placed | votfng"**
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his ballot paper in the ballot box, or has delivered it to the

deputy returning officer or poll clerk for the purpose of having

it placed in the ballot box, shall be deemed to have voted.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 110.

Who may be

piace!''"^ 111. In addition to the deputy returning officer, the poll

clerk, the constable or constables, the candidates and their

agents, not exceeding two in number for each candidate, and
no others shall be permitted to remain in the polling place

during the time the poll remains open and at the counting

of the votes. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. Ill (1), amended.

Consecu-
tive hours
for voting.

112.— (1) Every employee who is a qualified voter shall,

while the polls are open on a polling day at an Ontario elec-

tion, have three consecutive hours for the purpose of casting

his vote; and if the hours of his employment do not allow for

three consecutive hours his employer shall allow him such

additional time for voting as may be necessary to provide the

three consecutive hours; no employer shall make any deduction

from the pay of any such employee nor impose upon or exact

from him any penalty by reason of absence from his work
during such consecutive hours; the additional time for voting

above referred to shall be granted at the convenience of the

employer.

Penalty
(2) Any employer who, directly or indirectly, refuses, or by

intimidation, undue influence, or in any other way, interferes

with the granting to any voter in his employ of the consecutive

hours for voting, as in this section provided, is guilty of an
offence against this Act punishable on summary conviction

by a penalty of $200 and an additional penalty of an amount
equal to the amount of any deduction or reduction which he

has made in contravention of this section. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 112, amended.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER CLOSE OF POLL

Duties of
deputy
returning
officer
after close
of poll.

113. Immediately after the close of the poll the deputy
returning officer shall place all the cancelled and declined

ballot papers in separate envelopes and seal them up, and shall

then count the number of voters whose names appear by
the poll book to have voted and make an entry thereof on
the line immediately below the name of the voter who voted

last, thus: The number of voters who voted at this election

in this polling place is {stating the number), and he shall sign

his name thereto; then, in the presence and in full view of the

persons entitled to be present, he shall open the ballot box
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and proceed to count the number of votes for each candidate,

giving full opportunity to those present to examine each

ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 113.

114. In counting the votes the deputy returning officer what ballot

shall reject all ballot papers, herein called "rejected ballot be rejected
,, In counting

papers
, votes.

(a) which have not been supplied by him; or

(b) by which votes have been given for more candidates

than are to be elected; or

(c) upon which there is any writing or mark by which
the voter can be identified, other than the number
placed thereon by the deputy returning officer in

the case provided for by section 108,

but no word, letter or mark written or made or omitted to

be written or made by the deputy returning officer on a ballot

paper shall avoid the same or warrant its rejection. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 114.

115.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall make a note pWections

of every objection taken to a ballot paper by a candidate or noted,

his agent, and shall decide the objection subject to review

on recount or on petition questioning the election or return.

(2) Each objection shall be numbered and a corresponding and num-
bered and

number placed on the back of the ballot paper and initialled initialled.

by the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 115.

116.— (1) All the ballot papers not rejected by the deputy How ballots

returning officer shall be counted and an account of the number counted.

of ballots cast for each candidate and of the number of

rejected and cancelled ballot papers and all the ballot papers

indicating the votes given for each candidate respectively

shall be put into separate envelopes.

(2) All rejected and unused ballot papers shall be put into Rejected

separate envelopes which shall be endorsed so as to indicate ballot

their contents, and sealed by the deputy returning officer,
p*p®™-

and any agent present may write his signature across the flap

of the envelope and may also affix his seal. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 116.

117.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall make out a statement

statement in triplicate (Form 32), one part to remain attached to be made

to the poll book, another to be retained by him, and the third ^

to be enclosed by him in a special envelope supplied for the

purpose, which he shall seal and deposit in the ballot box.
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Signatures
to
statement.

Certificate
of result
of poll.

Oath of
poll clerk.

Poll book,
envelopes,
etc., to be
placed in
large en-
velope in
ballot box.

Ballot box
to be de-
livered to
R.O.

Right of
candidates,
etc., to be
present.

Ballot box
may be for-
warded by
registered
post.

Oath of
D.R.O.

Duty qt
R.O. on
receipt
of boxes.

(2) The statement shall forthwith be signed by the deputy
returning officer and poll clerk and such of the candidates or

their agents as may be present who desire to sign it. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 117 (1, 2).

(3) The deputy returning officer shall then deliver to

each of the candidates, or to their agents, a certificate (Form
33) of the number of ballots cast for each candidate and of the

number of rejected ballot papers. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 117

(3), amended.

118. The poll clerk immediately after the completion of

the counting of the votes shall take and subscribe the oath
(Form 34). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 118.

119. The poll book, the polling list, the envelopes contain-

ing the ballot papers, and all other documents which served

at the election shall then be placed in the large envelope

supplied for the purpose, which shall then be sealed and
placed in the ballot box. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 119.

120.— (1) The deputy returning officer shall then lock

and seal the ballot box and forthwith deliver it personally to

the returning officer, and if he is unable to do so owing to

illness or other imperative cause, he shall deliver it to the poll

clerk, or where the poll clerk is unable to act, to some person

chosen by the deputy returning officer for the purpose of

delivering it to the returning officer, and shall thereon, or on a

ticket attached thereto, write the name of the person to whom
the box has been delivered, and shall take a receipt therefor,

and the poll clerk or person so chosen shall forthwith personally

deliver the ballot box to the returning officer and shall take

before him the oath (Form 35). R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 120

(1), amended.

(2) The candidates or their agents shall be entitled to be

present when the ballot box is delivered pursuant to sub-

section 1. New.

(3) In lieu of proceeding under subsection 1, after locking

and sealing the ballot box the deputy returning officer may
forward it by registered post to the returning officer.

(4) As soon as the deputy returning officer has complied

with subsection 1 or 2 he shall take and subscribe the oath

(Form 36) and shall personally deliver or transmit it by
registered post to the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 120 (2, 3).

121. When the returning officer receives a ballot box
he shall take every precaution for its safe keeping and for

preventing any person other than himself and the election

clerk from having access to it, and immediately on the receipt

of a ballot box he shall seal it with his own seal in such a way
that it cannot be opened without his seal being broken and
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without effacing or covering the seals affixed to it. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 121.

122. The returning officer at the place, day and hour Count by

appointee! by his proclamation, and after having received declaration

ail the ballot boxes, shall open them and the large envelope ° '®^"'^-

containing the poll books, but not any of the other sealed

envelopes except the one containing the statement of the

poll, and shall in the presence of the election clerk and of the

candidates or their representatives if present, add up the

votes given for each candidate from the statements of the poll

contained in the ballot boxes, and shall forthwith declare

to be elected the candidate having the largest number of votes.

R.S.O. 1950. c. 112, s. 122.

123. If on the addition of the votes by the returning Casing

officer an equal number of votes is found to hav^e been cast

for two or more candidates and an additional vote would

entitle one of them to be declared elected, the returning

officer shall give the additional or casting vote. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112. s. 123.

PROCEEDINGS IN C.\SE OF NON-RETURN OF BALLOT
BOXES, ETC.

124. If all the ballot boxes are not returned on the day ^eKf

'

fixed for adding up the votes, the returning officer shall ad-
^h*ere Sfo^

journ the proceedings to a subsequent day, which shall "otboxes^not

be more than a week later than the day originally fixed.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 124.

126. If a deputy returning officer has not enclosed in the ^uit'^made

ballot box the statement of the ballot papers counted by him
J'/rS^J^^^ng

as required by this Act, or if for any other cause, the returning documents.

officer cannot, at the day and hour appointed by him for

adding up the votes, ascertain the number of votes given

for each candidate, he may adjourn to a future da}' and hour

the adding up of the votes, and so from time to time, such

adjournment or adjournments not in the aggregate to exceed

two weeks. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 125.

126. If anv of the ballot boxes have been destroyed or Disappear-

lost, or, for any other reason, are not forthcommg by the time ballot boxes.-,,,,. , , -re 1 ,, duty of R.O.
fixed for addmg up the votes, the returnmg officer shall

ascertain the cause and shall procure from each deput\'

returning officer whose ballot box is missing, or from any

other person having them, the statements and certificates

of the number of votes given for each candidate or copies of

them, the whole to be verified by oath. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112.

s. 126.

127. If the statements and certificates, or any of them,byR.o.

or copies of them, cannot be procured, the returning officer Statements'.

shall ascertain by such evidence as he is able to obtain the
^^^^f^^^^"*^*^
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total number of votes given for each candidate at the several

polling places, and may summon any deputy returning oflftcer,

poll clerk or other person to appear before him at a time and
place to be named by him, with all necessary papers and docu-
ments, of which time and place and of the intended proceed-
ings the candidates shall have notice, and the returning

officer may examine on oath such deputy returning officer,

poll clerk or other person respecting the matter in question.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 127.

of result.

D.ii.o. has 128. In case of an adjournment by reason of any deputy

defiver^^
*° returning officer not having placed in the ballot box a state-

statement ment of the ballot papers counted by him", the returning officer

shall, in the meantime, use all reasonable efforts to ascertain

the number of votes given for each candidate at the polling

place of the deputy returning officer and shall have the powers
conferred by section 127. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 128.

Special
report
by R.O.

129. The returning officer shall return the candidate

having the largest number of votes, and shall mention
specially in a report to be sent with the return the circum-

stances accompanying the disappearance of the ballot boxes,

or the want of any statement, and the mode by which he

ascertained the number of votes given for each candidate.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 129.

Interpre-
tation.

RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITION BY COUNTY JUDGE

130.— (1) In this section and in sections 131 to 143,

"judge" means the judge of the county or district court,

and where there are two or more judges, the senior judge,

or in case of the illness or absence of the senior judge or where
the senior judge requests him to act, a junior judge. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 130 (1).

Where
recount
may be
had.

(2) If within four days after the day on which the returning

officer added the votes for the purpose of declaring a candidate

elected, upon the application of a candidate or a voter, it is

made to appear by affidavit to the judge of the county court

of the county in which the electoral district or any part of it

is situate,

(a) that a deputy returning officer has in counting the

votes improperly counted any ballot paper, im-

properly rejected any ballot paper or made an

incorrect statement of the number of ballots cast

for any candidate; or

(b) that the returning officer has improperly added up
the votes,
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and it the applicant deposits within that time with the clerk

of the county court the sum of $100 in legal tender, postal

notes, money orders or a cheque drawn upon and accepted

by a chartered bank or trust company doing business in

Ontario as security for the costs in connection with the recount

or final addition of the candidate appearing by the addition

to be elected, the judge may appoint a time and place to

recount or finally add up the votes cast at the election.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 130 (2), amended.

(3) Where the electoral district comprises parts of two or }Vhat judge
• 1 1- • 1 11 L J J i_

to boi*^ re-
more counties, the application shall be made to and the C9unt when

recount or final addition shall take place before the judge of two or more

the county court of the county having the larger or largest
^°"'^*'®®'

population according to the last Federal census. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 130 (3).

131. At least two days notice in writing of the time and ifme'^and'^

place appointed shall be given to the candidates, the return- p^^^®°/

ing officer and the election clerk, and the judge may at the

time of the application or afterwards, direct that service of

the notice upon the candidates, the returning officer and the

election clerk may be substitutional, or be made by mail,

or in such other manner as he thinks fit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 131.

132. The returning officer after the receipt of the notice R.o. to

shall delay making his return to the Chief Election Officer return,

until he receives a certificate from the judge of the result of

the recount or final addition, and upon receipt of the certi-

ficate he shall make his return. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 132.

133. The judge may require the clerk of the counts' court Presence
1 i-ii • iT^oX •.rv-/^ of county

to be present at the time and place appointed. R.S.O. 19d0, court clerk.

c. 112, s. 133.

134.—(1) The returning officer and his election clerk Summoning

shall attend at the time and place appointed with the en- to be

1 • • 1 1 It 1 • • 1
present

velope containing the ballot papers or the original statements with docu-

of the poll, as the case may be.

(2) The ballot papers and original statements shall con- Produ^c^t^ion

tinue in the custody of the returning officer and he shall be of ballot

responsible for them subject to any direction that the judge a recount.

may give with respect thereto. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 134.

135. The returning officer and the election clerk shall be
p^gg^^nt

^^

present at the recount or final addition, and each candidate ^t recount.

shall be entitled to be represented by not more than two .

agents, and may himself be present, and except with the
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sanction of the judge, no other person shall be present.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 135 (1, 3), amended.

136. At the time and place appointed and in the presence

of such of the persons mentioned in section 135 as are present,

the judge shall make the final addition from the statements

contained in the ballot boxes returned by the deputy return-

ing ofificers, or recount all the votes or ballot papers returned

by the deputy returning officers, as the case may be, and shall,

in the latter case, open all the sealed envelopes containing,

(a) the used ballot papers that have been counted;

{h) the rejected ballot papers;

(c) the cancelled ballot papers;

{d) the declined ballot papers;

(e) the unused ballot papers.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 136.

pro°c°eed*con-
137.—(1) The judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed

tinuousiy. continuously, allowing only time for refreshment, and ex-

cluding, except so far as he and the persons present agree,

the hours between 6 p.m. and 9 a.m.

Care of
documents
duringlfl
recount.

(2) During such excluded time and time for refreshment

the judge shall place the ballot papers and other documents
relating to the election close under his own seal and the

seals of such of the other persons present as desire to affix their

seals, and shall otherwise take all necessary precautions for

the security of such papers and documents. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 137.

Rules to
govern
judge in
proceedings.

138. The judge shall, in the case of a recount, proceed

according to the rules of the counting of the ballot papers

at the close of the poll by the deputy returning officer, and

shall verify and correct the statement of the poll (Form 32).

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 138.

Seaimg^up 139.— (1) Upon the completion of the recount the judge

close of shall seal up all the ballot papers in their separate envelopes,

and upon the completion of the final addition he shall seal up

Distin-
guishing
disputed
ballots.

the original statements in their respective envelopes.

(2) If either party requests him to do so, the judge shall

number on the back the disputed ballots and enclose them in

a separate envelope. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 139.
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140.—(1) The judge shall, if necessary or required,
Je^ctaf

^°'

review the decision of the returning officer with respect toof i^O-

the number of votes given for a candidate at any polling box or

place where the ballot box used was not forthcoming when missmg.'^

he made his decision, or when the proper statements or

papers were not found therein.

(2) For the purpose of arriving at the facts, the judge Powers

shall have all the powers of the returning officer with regard ° ^" **'

to the attendance and examination of witnesses or he may
act upon the evidence taken by the returning officer. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 140.

141.—(1) The judge shall delay sending his certificate when judge

to the returning officer for two days after the completion of certificate.

the recount or final addition in order to allow of an appeal

as hereinafter provided.

(2) If no notice of appeal is given to the judge within two when dec-

days after the completion of the recount or final addition, oYresuft

the judge shall certify forthwith the result to the returning'*'
be given.

officer who shall then declare the candidate having the largest

number of votes to be elected.

(3) In case of an equality of votes, the returning officer ^^^''^«

shall give the casting vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 141.

142.— (1) The costs of the recount or final addition shall Costs.

be in the discretion of the judge who may order by whom,
to whom, and in what manner they shall be paid.

(2) The judge shall tax the costs and shall, as nearly as Taxing'.and

may be, follow the tariff of costs with respect to proceedings cos^t^.
"^

in the county court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 142.

143. Where costs are directed to be paid by the applicant,
Jilpoli**'

the moneys deposited as security for costs shall be paid out of-

to the party entitled thereto, so far as necessary, and if the

deposit is insufficient, execution may issue out of the county
court upon the judge's order for the balance. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 143.

APPEAL FROM DECISION ON RECOUNT OR FINAL ADDITION

144.— (1) If a party desires to appeal from the decision Appeal from
of the judge who conducted the recount or final addition, fudg*?*^""'
he may do so on giving notice in writing to the opposite party
and to that judge of his intention to appeal within two days
after the completion of the recount or final addition, and he
may by the notice limit the appeal to specified ballots.
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notice^of^ (2) The notice may be served upon the opposite party
appeal. personally or upon the solicitor who acted for him upon the

recount or final addition personally or at his office, or as a

judge of the Court of Appeal may direct.

Ballots,
etc., to be
forwarded
to Registrar
of Supreme
Court.

(3) Where the appeal is limited, the judge who conducted

the recount or final addition shall seal up the ballots that are

the subject of appeal in a separate packet and shall forward

them together with the notice and a certificate showing his

findings as to the ballots in dispute by registered post to the

Registrar of the Supreme Court, but if the appeal is not

limited, that judge shall forward all the ballot papers and
other papers to the Registrar, and in either case he shall

await the result of the appeal before sending his certificate

to the returning officer.

copy^of^ (4) The judge who conducted the recount or final addition

of^judge*^
shall upon request allow each party to make a copy of the

certificate of his findings before it is forwarded to the Registrar.

mentToV (5) On receipt of the ballot papers and notice, the Registrar

of appeal
shall forthwith obtain an appointment from a judge of the

Court of Appeal for hearing the appeal and shall notify the

parties or their solicitors of the time so appointed.

When appeal (5) ^he time appointed for hearing the appeal shall not
heard. be more than four days from the date of the appointment.

Procedure
on hearing
of appeal;
certificate
of result.

(7) At the time appointed the judge of the Court of Appeal

shall recount the ballot papers or such of them as are the

subject of appeal or review the final addition, as the case

may be, and shall forthwith certify his decision to the judge

who conducted the recount or final addition, whose duty it

shall be to conform to the decision and to certify the result

without delay to the returning officer.

Costs of
appeal. (8) The judge of the Court of Appeal may direct by and

to whom the costs of the appeal shall be paid. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 144.

ELECTION RETURN

When
return to
be made.

145.—(1) The returning officer shall immediately after

the sixth day after the final addition by him of the number of

votes given for each candidate, unless before that time he

receives notice that he is required to attend before a judge

for the purpose of a recount or final addition of the votes

given at the election, and where there has been a recount or

final addition, immediately after the receipt of the certificate

of the result, transmit his return (Form 37) to the Chief

Election Officer that the candidate having the largest number
of votes has been duly elected, and shall forward to each of

the candidates a duplicate or copy thereof.
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(2) The returning officer shall accompany his return to the ^^po^t

Chief Election Officer with a report of his proceedings in

which he shall make any observations he thinks proper as to

the state of the ballot boxes or ballot papers as received by
him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 145.

146.—(1) The returning officer shall at the same time RO. to
^

transmit to the Chief Election Officer, enclosed in a box orc.E.o. "

«

other covering, securely locked, sealed with the seal of the papere. etc.

returning officer, the writ, the list mentioned in subsection

5 of section 85, all the envelopes containing ballot papers in

his possession, declarations of inability to read or to mark,

poll books and all other documents sent to him by the deputy
returning officers.

(2) The returning officer shall endorse on the package aEndora*-

description of its contents, the date of the election to which thereon,

they relate and the name of the electoral district for which

the election was held, and shall affix to the outside of the pack-

age a label showing distinctly the electoral district to which the

contents relate and the date of the election.

(3) The packages shall be sent by express or by registered be^sent.

post.

(4) An affidavit (Form 38) shall be made by the returning Oath of

officer forthwith after transmitting his return, and it shall be transmitting

transmitted forthwith by him to the Chief Election Officer ^^ "'^°*

by registered post,

(5) The returning officer shall at the same time or within Return of
,

. ° unused
ten days thereafter transmit to the Chief Election Officer material,

in a box or other covering, securely locked and sealed with the

seal of the returning officer, all the packages of ballot papers
not distributed by him to the deputy returning officers, all

ballot paper returned to him by the printer, all documents,
papers, stationery and supplies in his possession, all receipts

for paper given to him for ballot paper, and a record of all

ballot paper supplied to him by the Chief Election Officer and
a complete record of its disposal.

(6) The returning officer shall paste upon the box mentioned mention"

in subsection 5 a label with the words "Unused Election p*<=*^»8«-

Material", the name of the electoral district and the date
of the election written or printed thereon. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 146.

147.—(1) If a returning officer wilfully delays, neglects ^pp^J^**^^'*
or refuses, returning

'
officer to
add up votM.

(a) to add up the votes; turn. ^o.

110 . . "
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(b) to declare to be elected the candidate having the

largest number of votes;

(c) to give his casting vote where he is by law required

to do so; or

(d) to make the return, as required by this Act, of the

candidate having the largest number of votes,

the person aggrieved or any voter who voted at the election

may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for a mandamus
commanding the returning officer to perform the duty that

he is shown to have omitted.

app/ication ^^^ ^^^ notice shall be served upon the returning officer

and upon the persons who were candidates at the election.

ofRev^stat.. (^) ^^ Other respects The Judicature Act and the rules made

ruies°
^^^ thereunder shall apply to such application.

mher rights (4) Nothing in this section shall affect or impair any other
remedies. right or remedy of the person aggrieved. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 147.

Notice of
return in
Ontario
Gazette.

148. The Chief Election Officer shall, on receiving the

return of a member elected to the Assembly, give in the

next ordinary issue of The Ontario Gazette notice of the receipt

of the return, the date of such receipt and the name of the

candidate elected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 148.

CUSTODY OF ELECTION PAPERS

How long 149.—(1) Subject to this Act, the Chief Election Officer
retained and shall retain in his possession the documents transmitted towhen to be . ^^ • a a,- r
destroyed, him by the returnmg officer under section 146 for at least

one year, and if the election is contested, then for one year

after the termination of the contestation.

?e°^by^® (2) The Chief Election Officer shall keep all documents
c.E.o. relating to a general election in a room or vault separate

from that in which documents relating to by-elections are

kept.

Marking
boxes
when not
to be
destroyed.

(3) If notice of the presentation of a petition is received

by the Chief Election Officer or if an order is made directing

that documents relating to an election are not to be destroyed,

he shall affix to the outside of the box or covering containing

such documents a label having thereon in large and distinct

letters the words "NOT TO BE DESTROYED". R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 149.
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Inspection of Documents, Ballot Papers, etc.

130. All documents forwarded by a returning officer in inspection

pursuance of this Act to the Chief Election Officer, other than documents.

ballot papers, shall be opened to public inspection at such

time and under such regulations as may be prescribed by
him, and he shall supply copies of or extracts from the docu-

ments to any person demanding the same on payment at

the rate of 10 cents for each 100 words, and in computing
the number of words a figure shall be counted as a word.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 150. amended.

131,— (1) No person shall be a'lowed to inspect any ballot J^sp^e^uon^

paper in the custody of the Chief Election Officer except order of

under an order of a judge of the Supreme Court.

(2) The order may be made on the judge being satisfied ^^g'^
°'"^®'"

by affidavit or other evidence on oath that the inspection^''*"*®**-

or production of the ballot paper is required for the purpose

of instituting or maintaining a prosecution for an offence in

relation to ballot papers or for the purpose of a petition

questioning an election or return.

(3) The order may be made subject to such conditions as Conditions
, . , , . 1 of order.
the judge may thmk proper.

(4) Subject to the order, the inspection shall take place where

under the immediate supervision of the Registrar of the takesViace.

Supreme Court at his office in Osgoode Hall, and he shall

be present during the inspection, and so long as the ballot

papers are in the custody of the Registrar and not under

inspection, they shall be kept in a secure place under lock

and key. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 151.

132. Where an order is made by a judge of the Supreme Evidence

Court for the production by the Chief Election Officer of any documents.

document in his possession relating to an election, the pro- papers, etc..

duction of it by him or his agent, in such manner as may be ^^^.
^"^

directed by the order, shall be evidence that the document
relates to the election, and any endorsement appearing on
any envelope containing ballot papers so produced shall be

evidence that the contents are what they are stated to be by
the endorsement. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 152.

153.— (1) Notwithstanding anything in sections 150, J?^p«*="°"

151 and 152, all documents, including used and unused ^^^"^jr®J?^|^

ballot papers, relating to an election in the custody of the of Pr^vUeges

Chief Election Officer or of any other person, may be opened, tions Com-

inspected and examined under such conditions and regulations
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as may be made by the Committee on Privileges and Elections

of the Assembly for the purpose of inquiring into any matter
referred to the Committee by order of the Assembly, and upon
any such proceeding before the Committee any such document
may be filed as an exhibit and any person summoned to

attend and give evidence before the Committee upon such

inquiry may be examined or cross-examined in relation thereto.

Compella-
bility of
witnesses.

(2) Upon such inquiry, no person shall be excusable as a

witness on any ground of privilege or upon the ground that his

answer may expose him to criminal proceedings or to any
penalty that may be imposed under any statute of Ontario.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 153.

PRESERVATION OF THE PEACE

R?o.^'^^
° 154. A returning officer and a deputy returning officer

rf.R.o. from the time he takes the oath of office until the day after

the closing of the election shall have and may exercise the

powers of a justice of the peace. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 154.

Assistance
by justices
and
constables.

155. A returning officer or a deputy returning officer may
require the assistance of justices of the peace, constables and
other persons to aid him in maintaining peace and order at

the election and may swear in as many constables as he may
deem necessary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 155.

Special
constables. 156. On a requisition in writing made by a candidate or

by his agent, a returning officer shall swear in as many special

constables as may be necessary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 156,

amended.

Arrest
and im-
prisonment
on verbal
order.

157. A returning officer or deputy returning officer may
arrest, or by verbal order cause to be arrested and placed in the

custody of a constable or other person, any person disturbing

the peace and good order at the election, and may cause the

person to be imprisoned under an order signed by him until

an hour not later than the close of the nomination or of the

poll, as the case may be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 157.

SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS

Maintaining 158.— (1) Every person in attendance at a polling place
Secrecy oi

, ,,, .. i-j- •
a^

• •

proceedings, or at a counting of votes shall maintam and aid in maintaining

the secrecy of the voting.

with'^voters^ (^^ ^° person shall interfere or attempt to interfere

with a voter when the voter is marking his ballot paper,
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or attempt to obtain at the polling place information

as to the candidate for whom a voter is about to vote or has

voted.

(3) No person shall communicate any information obtained ^a°t^^?n-
at a polling place as to the candidate for whom a voter at formation as

the polling place is about to vote or has voted. R.S.O. 1950, voter is

c. 112, s. 158.
""*'"^'

159. No person shall directly or indirectly induce or inducing

attempt to induce a voter to show his ballot paper after hedfspiay°

has marked it so as to make known to any person the name ^Jrklifgf®'^

of the candidate for whom he has voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 159.

160. No person shall communicate at any time to any Communi-
person any information as to the number on the back of the formation as

ballot paper given to a voter at a polling place under section *
^ back'of

108, except to a court or judge lawfully requiring him to do so, Fallot.

or attempting to ascertain at the counting of the votes the

number on the back of any such ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 160.

161. Subject to section 100, a voter shall not show his Voter not

ballot paper, when marked, to any person so as to allow the marked

name of the candidate for whom he has voted to be known.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 161.

162. Every returning officer and every officer, clerk, o^*** o*"JO •' '
' secrecy.

constable, agent and other person authorized to attend at a

polling place, or at the counting of the votes, shall, before

entering on his duties, take the oath of secrecy (Form 39).

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 162.

163.— (1) If a returning officer, election clerk, deputy Proceedings

returning officer or poll clerk becomes aware or has reason to officers

believe or suspect that any provision of the law as to secrecy violation

has been violated, he shall communicate the particulars with°
^^^^^^y-

ail convenient speed to the Crown attorney.

(2) The Crown attorney shall, on receiving such information guty of

from such officer or from any other person, forthwith inquire attorney

mto the case and if proper prosecute the offender. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 163.

164. A person who has voted shall not in any legal pro- ^^°
gfi^ijio

ceeding questioning the election or return be compelled to ^Og^^sc'ose

state for whom he voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 164.
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CORRUPT PRACTICES, ETC.

Bribery, 165.— (1) Every person who,

bribing
voter or
Erocuring
ribery

by money;

(a) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, gives, lends or agrees to give or lend, or

offers or promises any money or valuable considera-

tion, or promises to procure or to endeavour to

procure any money or valuable consideration to or

for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of

any voter, or to or for any person in order to induce

any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or corruptly

does any such act on account of any voter having

voted or refrained from voting at an election;

by gift
or offer
or promise
of employ-
ment;

(b) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees to give or

procure, or offers or promises any office, place or

employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour

to procure any office, place or employment to or for

any voter, or to or for any other person in order to

induce any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or

corruptly does any such act on account of any voter

having voted or refrained from voting at an election

;

to induce
anyone to
procure
return of
candidate;

(c) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, makes any such gift, loan, offer,

promise, procurement or agreement, to or for any
person in order to induce such person to procure or

endeavour to procure the return of any person to

serve in the Assembly, or the vote of any voter at an

election

;

receiving
bribe to
procure
return of
candidate;

(d) upon or in consequence of any such gift, loan, offer,

promise, procurement or agreement, procures or

engages, or promises or endeavours to procure the

return of any person to serve in the Assembly, or

the vote of any voter at an election;

advancing
money to
be spent in
corrupt
practices;

(e) advances or pays, or causes to be paid, money to or

to the use of any other person, with the intent that

such money or any part thereof shall be expended in

corrupt practices at an election, or knowingly pays

or causes to be paid money to any person in dis-

charge or repayment of money wholly or in part

expended in corrupt practices at an election;

applying for
money or
employment
in consider-
ation of
voting;

(/) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person

on his behalf, on account of and as payment for

voting or for his having voted, or for illegally agreeing
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or having agreed to vote for any candidate at an
election, or on account of and as payment for his

having illegally assisted or agreed to assist any
candidate at an election, applies to such candidate

or to his agent for the gift or loan of any money or

valuable consideration, or for the promise of the

gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration,

or for any office, place or employment, or the promise
of any office, place or employment;

(g) before or during an election, directly or indirectly, receiving

himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives, office, etc..

^ ^ f -ft for having
agrees or contracts for any money, gift, loan or voted;

valuable consideration, office, place or employment
for himself or any other person, for voting or agreeing

to vote, or for refraining or agreeing to refrain from
voting at an election

;

(A) after an election, directly or indirectly, himself or receiving

by any other person on his behalf, receives any™??i?ptiy

money or valuable consideration for having voted ifection

;

or refrained from voting, or for having induced any
other person to vote or refrain from voting at an
election

;

(t) in order to induce a person to allow himself to be giving or

nominated as a candidate, or to refrain from becom- office to

ing a candidate, or to withdraw if he has become a candidate

candidate, gives or procures any office, place or o? wfthdraw;
employment, or agrees to give or procure or offers

or promises to procure, or endeavours to procure

any office, place or employment for such person, or

for any other person ; or

(j) in order to induce a person to withdraw from being a bribing

candidate at an election, directly or indirectly, gives tol-etirV.®

or lends, or offers or promises or agrees to give or

lend, any money or valuable consideration to such
person, or any other person,

shall be guilty of bribery and shall incur a penalty of $200
and shall also on conviction be imprisoned for a term of six

months.

(2) The actual personal expenses of a candidate, his facing m^^

reasonable expenses for actual professional services performed, ^'^p^??®? °^

bona fide payments for the fair cost of printing and advertising
and other lawful and reasonable expenses in connection with
the election, incurred by the candidate or any agent in good
faith and without any corrupt intent, shall be deemed to be
expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof shall not
be a contravention of this Act.
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Saving as
to distri-
bution of
political
literature.

(3) The distribution by a candidate or his agent of poh-

tical pamphlets or other political literature, or the sending

or causing to be sent to voters by a candidate or his agent of

newspapers containing political articles, reports of political

meetings or other matters of public interest during the election

or for a reasonable time prior thereto shall not be deemed
corrupt or illegal acts or a contravention of this Act. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 165.

meat!^dHnk, 166.— (1) A candidate shall not, nor shall any other person,

den'except Provide or furnish meat, drink, refreshment or provision at
at residence the expense of the candidate or other person at a meeting of
of the person ^ iiiri r -it-
furnishing, voters avSsembled tor the purpose oi promoting the election,

before or during the election, or pay or promise or engage to

pay therefor; but nothing in this section shall extend to any
meat, drink, refreshment or provision furnished to any such

meeting of voters by or at the expense of any person at his

Msual place of residence, where the residence is a private house.

Penalty
(2) Every person offending against this section shall be

guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 166.

Treating. 167.— (1) Every candidate who corruptly, himself or by
or with any person, or by any other way or means on his

behalf, at any time, either before or during an election,

directly or indirectly gives or provides, or causes to be given

or provided, or is accessory to the giving or providing, or

pays wholly or in part any expense incurred for any meat,

drink, refreshment or provision to or for any person, in order

to be elected or for being elected, or for the purpose of cor-

ruptly influencing such person or any other person to vote or

refrain from voting at an election, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $200 in addition to any
other penalty to which he may be liable therefor.

Giving
refresh-
ments
prima facie
evidence of
corrupt
practice.

(2) The giving of meat, drink, refreshment or provision to

voters extensively or generally by a candidate or by his agent,

or the taking part therein by either of them, or giving the

same wholly or partly at the expense of a candidate or his

agent, shall prima facie be a corrupt practice within the mean-
ing of this section.

Habit of
treating
not
sufficient
answer.

(3) It shall not be a sufficient answer to a charge of a

corrupt practice under this section that the person charged

had been in the habit of treating. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 167.

Candidate
betting. 168.—(1) Every candidate who, before or during the

election makes, or takes a share or interest in, or in any
manner becomes a party to, a bet or wager upon the result

of the election in the electoral district in any part thereof or
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on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall be

guilty of a corrupt practice.

(2) Every candidate or other person who provides money Providing

to be used by another in betting or wagering upon the result be^tfng.*"^

of the election in the electoral district or in any part thereof,

or on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall

be guilty of a corrupt practice.

(3) Ever>- person who for the purpose of influencing another

election makes a bet or wager on the result thereof in the

electoral district or in any part thereof, or on any event or

contingencv relating thereto, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 168.

169.— (1) Every candidate who himself or by any other Hiring con-

to C£
vote
poll.

person on his behalf and every other person who, to carry
voters to

(a) hires or promises to pay or pays for a conveyance

to carry a voter to or near or from or on the wa\' to or

from a polling place; or

(b) pays the travelling or other expenses of a voter in

going to or returning from a polling place,

and every person who for a valuable consideration provides

or furnishes a conveyance knowing that it is to be used to

carry a voter, other than the hirer, to or near or from or on

the way to or from a polling place, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, and, if a voter,

shall be disqualified from voting at the election; but this sub-

section shall not apply to the carrying of voters to the poll

in the conveyance mentioned in paragraph 5 of subsection 2

of section 200.

(2) Every person who provides or furnishes transportation Furnishing

free of charge or at a diminished rate to a voter to or near ortion to

from or on the way to or from a polling place, and whether ^° ®""

passes or tickets or the like are or are not supplied, shall be

guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100,

and, if a voter, shall be disqualified from voting at the election.

(3) For the purpose of this section, "conveyance" includes interpre-

automobile, horse, team, carriage, cab, vehicle, boat and

vessel.

(4) Save as provided in subsection 1, nothing in this Act use of

shall render it unlawful for any person to provide his own vehicle,

private vehicles for the purpose of taking voters to and from

the poll free of charge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 169.
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Providing
refresh-
ments on
nomination
day or
polling day.

170. The giving or causing to be given to a voter on
nomination day or on polling day, on account of his being

about to vote or having voted, any meat, drink, refreshment

or provision, or any money, ticket or order to enable him to

procure the same, shall be a corrupt practice and the person

so offending shall incur a penalty of $10. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 170.

Undue
influence. 171.— (1) Every person who, directly or indirectly, him-

self or by any other person on his behalf, uses or threatens to

use force, violence or restraint, or inflict or threatens to in-

flict injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner practices

intimidation upon or against a voter in order to induce or

compel him to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of

his having voted or refrained from voting, or who, by ab-

duction, duress, or false or fraudulent pretence, device or

contrivance, impedes, prevents or otherwise interferes with

the free exercise of the franchise of a voter, or thereby compels,

induces or prevails upon a voter to vote or refrain from voting,

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty

of $200 and shall also upon conviction be imprisoned for one

year.

JJ|"|Jence (2) It shall be a false pretence within the meaning of this

ballot is section to represent to a voter, directly or indirectly, that the

ballot to be used, or the mode of voting at an election, is not

secret. ^ R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 171.

Personation, 172.— (1) Every person who at an election applies for a

ballot paper in the name of some other person whether that

name be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious

person, or who having voted applies at the same election for a

ballet paper in his own name or who votes more than once

at the same election, shall be guilty of the offence of per-

sonation.

Penalty.
(2) Every person who commits or who directly or indirectly

aids or abets, counsels or procures the commission of the

offence of personation shall be guilty of a corrupt practice

and shall incur a penalty of $400 and shall also on conviction

be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. s. 172.

Procuring
appoint-
ment as
D.R.O. or
poll clerk
by fraud.

173. Every person who procures an appointment as

deputy returning officer or poll clerk by false pretence, deceit

or other improper means, or who acts as deputy returning

officer without lawful authority, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $400 and shall also on

conviction be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 173.
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174. Every person who knowingly appoints an election Appointing

clerk, deputy returning officer or poll clerk who has at any election

time been found guilty by a competent tribunal of a corrupt have "been
°

practice or reported by an election court for a corrupt prac- forrup°^

tice, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur aP*^*^*'^®-

penalty of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 174.

175. Every person who votes knowing that he has no voting by

right to vote, and every person who induces or procures any not^entitied

other person to vote, knowing that the other person has no be Incorrupt

right to vote, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall Practice,

incur a penalty of S200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 175.

176. Every person who before or during an election Publishing

knowingly publishes a false statement of the withdrawal of a statement

candidate at the election for the purpose of promoting orarawaiof

securing the election of another candidate, shall be guilty <^*"^i'***«-

of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $100, but
the election of a candidate shall not be avoided by reason of a

contravention of this section unless committed by him or by
his agent. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 176.

177. If an election court determines and reports that a Corrupt
. ,

practices
corrupt practice has been committed by a candidate or by by candidate

his agent, whether with or without the actual knowledge and agent to

consent of the candidate, the election of the candidate shall, li^ction.

except in the case mentioned in section 178. be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 177.

178. If the election court determines that an agent of the when^court

candidate was guiltv of a corrupt practice that would other- date not

wise render the election void, and further finds, guilty, then
result not
affected.

(a) that no corrupt practice was committed at the

election by the candidate personally, and that the

corrupt practice of the agent was committed con-

trary to the order and without the sanction or

connivance of the candidate;

(b) that the candidate took all reasonable means for

preventing the commission of corrupt practices at

the election

;

(c) that the corrupt practice was of a trivial, unim-
portant and limited character; and

(d) that in all other respects, so far as disclosed by the

evidence, the election was free from any corrupt

practice on the part of the candidate and his agent,

then the election of the candidate shall not, by reason of the

corrupt practice, be void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 178.
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ouaHflcati'on
179. No candidate or other person shall be disqualified

incurred. or subject to any disability or penalty for a corrupt practice,

except upon the judgment of an election court. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 179.

Candidate 180.— (1) Subject to subsection 2, where an election
guilty of 1-1 1 • 1 1

corrupt court determines and reports that a corrupt practice has been

disqualified committed by or with the actual knowledge and consent of a

years. candidate, then in addition to his election, if he has been

elected, being void, the candidate, during the eight years

next after the date of his being so found guilty, shall be in-

capable of being elected to and of sitting in the Assembly
or any municipal council and of being entered on any voters'

list or registered as a voter and of voting at an election, and of

holding any office at the nomination of the Crown or of the

Lieutenant-Governor or any municipal office.

Saving
where
corrupt
practice
committed
in excusable
ignorance.

(2) If the election court or one of the judges thereof finds

that an act constituting in law a corrupt practice was com-
mitted by a candidate, or with his actual knowledge and

consent, but without any corrupt intent, and in an ignorance

that was involuntary and excusable, and that the evidence

showed that the candidate honestly desired, and in good faith

endeavoured as far as he could, to have the election con-

ducted according to law, the candidate shall not be subject

to the penalties and disabilities which he would otherwise

incur under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 180.

Disqualifi-
cation of
persons
other than
candidates.

Rev. Stat,
c. 67.

Exemptions.

181.— (1) Every person other than a candidate found

guilty of a corrupt practice in a proceeding in which, after

notice of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being

heard, or who upon his own evidence given on the trial of a

petition has been found to have been guilty of a corrupt

practice and has been reported therefor, unless the finding

and report have been reversed or set aside on appeal under

The Controverted Elections Act shall, during the eight years

next after the date of his being found guilty, be subject to

the penalties and disabilities mentioned in section 180.

(2) No person shall be subject to the penalties and dis-

abilities referred to in subsection 1 by reason of.

{a) a mere technical breach of law; or

{b) an act not being an intentional violation of law.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 181.

Appeal. 182. Where the judges who constitute the election court

disagree as to a corrupt practice having been committed by a

candidate or his agent, there may be an appeal as provided

by The Controverted Elections Act, and if the Supreme Court
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determines that a corrupt practice was committed, then

unless the court is of the opinion that the case falls within

section 178, the election shall be void, but the candidate shall

not be disqualified. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 182.

183. If an election is set aside and a second election had,^^®nd

the second election shall be deemed to be a new election and hew a

"

shall not be avoided by reason of corrupt practices com- ^6^"]:^^^^^^

mitted at the former election other than the personal acts of

the candidate or of his agent done with his actual knowledge

and consent, but the new election shall not be avoided for

corrupt practices by the candidate at the former election or

affecting the same which were not set up and proved at the

trial and so adjudged by the election court as by law to

involve the penalties and disabilities mentioned in section 180.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 183.

184. If on the trial of an election petition a candidate or votes to
, . . J , . I

... be struck
his agent is proved to have committed a corrupt practice with off on

respect to a voter, there shall be struck off from the number ^hen"^
of votes given for the candidate one vote for each voter iUprac'tkie

respect to whom the corrupt practice is proved to have been '^ proved,

committed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 184.

185. If on the trial of an election petition, a candidate is Election

proved to have personally engaged a person as a canvasser to be^void
*

or agent, knowing that he has, within the eight years pre- f^g a^^nt
^'

vious to the engagement, been found guilty by a competent p^^^^J^^o^^'j^^y.

tribunal of or reported by an election court for a corrupt of corrupt
OI*3.Cl1C6

practice, the election of the candidate shall be void. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 185.

186. If, at any time after a person has become disqualified, diI^u°alffl-°^

the witnesses or any of them on whose testimony he has °**i^n^g^j

become disqualified are convicted of perjury in respect ofdisquaim-
. , c- r^ 1 -fi cation was

such testimony, the Supreme Court, upon the motion oi the procured by

person disqualified and upon being satisfied that the dis-

qualification was procured by reason of perjury, may order

that the disqualification shall thereafter cease and determine.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 186.

187. Every executory contract, promise or undertaking, in Executory
, . . . f , ,. contracts

any way referring to, arising out of, or depending upon an arising

election, even for the payment of lawful expenses, or the doing eiiot'ions

of a lawful act, shall be void. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 187. to be void.

188. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall be recover- ^
n|[f'"or""^

able for a corrupt practice if it appears that the person corrupt

charged and another person or other persons were together where the

guilty of the act charged, either as giver and receiver, or as charged has

accomplices or otherwise, and that the person charged hasg^uted°a
party Jointly

]^JQ liable.
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previously bona fide prosecuted the other person or persons

or any of them for the corrupt practice; but this provision

shall not apply if the court or judge before whom the person

claiming the benefit thereof is charged certifies that it clearly

appears that the person so charged took the first step towards

the commission of the offence and that he was in fact the

principal offender. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 188.

officers'"^
189. A returning officer, deputy returning officer or other

etc., wii- person whose duty it is to deliver poll books or who has the

falsifying or custody of a certified list of voters or of a polling list or poll

fist^of^^ book, who wilfully makes any alteration or insertion in or
voters.

omission from or in any way wilfully falsifies such certified

list, polling list or poll book shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice and shall incur a penalty of $2,000 and shall also on

conviction be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 189.

Offences
relating
to ballot
papers.

190. Every person who,

(a) fraudulently alters, defaces or destroys a ballot

paper or the initials of the deputy returning officer

thereon

;

(6) without authority, supplies a ballot paper to any

person

;

(c) fraudulently places in a ballot box a paper other

than the ballot paper which he is authorized by
law to place therein;

{d) fraudulently delivers to the deputy returning officer

to be placed in the ballot box any other paper than

the ballot paper given to him by the deputy re-

turning officer;

(e) fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling

place

;

(/) without authority, destroys, takes, opens or other-

wise interferes with a ballot box or book or packet of

ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use or

used for the purpose of an election;

(g) being a deputy returning officer, fraudulently puts

his initials on the back of any paper purporting

to be or capable of being used as a ballot paper at

an election;

(h) with fraudulent intent, prints any ballot paper or

what purports to be or is capable of being used as a

ballot paper at an election;
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(t) being authorized by the returning officer to print

the ballot papers for an election, with fraudulent

intent prints more ballot papers than he is authorized

to print; or

(j) attempts to commit any offence mentioned in this

section.

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and in the case of a

returning officer, deputy returning officer or other officer

engaged in the election, shall on conviction be liable to im-

prisonment for three years, and in the case of any other person,

shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for one year.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 190.

191.—(1) Every person who wilfully and maliciously Persons

destroys, injures or obliterates, or causes to be destroyed, destroying.

injured or obliterated, a writ of election, or a return to amentsreiat-

writ of election, or a poll book, voters' list, list of voters, ejections,

polling list, certificate or affidavit, or other document or®*'^-

paper made, prepared or drawn according to or for the pur-

pose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of them,

shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty

of $2,000 and shall also on conviction be imprisoned for one

year.

(2) Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the Abettors

commission of a violation of subsection 1 shall be guilty of a
'^

corrupt practice and shall incur a penalty of $2,000 and
shall also on conviction be imprisoned for one year. R.S.O.

c. 112, s. 191.

192.—(1) Every deputy returning officer who wilfully Penalty for

omits to put his initials on the back of a ballot paper in use omitting to

for the purpose of an election shall incur a penalty of $20 inb^Wots.

respect of each such ballot paper.

(2) Ever\' deputy returning officer or poll clerk who refuses d.r.o. or

or neglects to perform any of the duties imposed upon him Segieotfng

by sections 113 to 120 shall, for each refusal or neglect, incur
"*®^*

a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 192.

193. Everv deputv returning officer or poll clerk who wil- wiifui nais-

f 11 •

'

r 'i .1 1 -1 f 1
conduct in

fully miscounts the ballots or otherwise makes up a false counting

statement of the p>oll shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and
shall incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 193.

194. Ever^• person who acts in contravention of sections Penalty for
'

• violfttimr
158, 159, 160 or 161 shall be liable on conviction to imprison- secrecy,

ment for a term of not more than six months. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 194.
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pereonJ
*° 195. Every officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

aggrieved, a wilful act or omission in contravention of this Act shall, in

addition to any other penalty or liability to which he may be
subject, forfeit to any person aggrieved thereby the sum of

$400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 195.

aities^e^'
196. Subject to The Controverted Elections Act, and except

coverabie. as in this Act otherwise provided.
Rev. Stat.,

(a) all pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act for

ofifences not declared to be corrupt practices, and
for ofTences not punishable by imprisonment alone,

or in addition to a pecuniary penalty or fine, shall

be recoverable by anyone who sues for the same in

any court of competent jurisdiction, and the court

shall order that in default of payment of the amount
which the offender is condemned to pay, within the

period fixed by the court, he shall be imprisoned for

a term in the discretion of the court not exceeding

one year unless the penalty and costs are sooner

paid;

{h) it shall be sufficient for the plaintiff in any such action

to allege that the defendant is indebted to him in

the sum claimed, and the particular offence for

which the action is brought, and that the defendant

had acted contrary to this Act;

(c) the action shall be commenced within four months
next after the act committed, or the omission com-
plained of, and not afterwards, and shall be tried

by a judge without a jury. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112,

s. 196.

kfr*corrupt^
197. Prosecutions for penalties and punishments imposed

practices by this Act for or in respect of corrupt practices and for

by im- offences for which imprisonment alone or in addition to a
pr onmen

. ^^^^^\^^y penalty or fine is imposed shall be had and taken

before an election court in the manner provided by The
Controverted Elections Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 197.

Writ, etc., 198. In any proceeding under sections 196 and 197, it
need not be

i , • , , i • r
produced at shall not be necessary on the trial to produce the writ of

election or the return thereto, or the authority of the returning

officer founded upon the writ of election, but general evidence

shall be sufficient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 198.

Election Expenses, Fees, Etc.

ment'of" 199.— (1) Every candidate shall appoint an official agent

teent^
whose name and address shall be declared in writing to the

returning officer on or before the nomination day.
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(2) In the event of the death or incapacity of an official 9^^^^^^^^°^

agent the candidate shall forthwith appoint another official of an agent.
• 1 • , 1 • -1 m appoint-

agent in his place and give notice to the returning omcermentof

of the name and address of the person appointed, which shall

be forthwith published by the returning officer at the exp)ense

of the candidate in the manner provided by section 61 . R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 199.

200.— (1) No contribution, payment, loan, gift, advance Payments

or deposit of money or its equivalent in excess of $50 shall be made except

received by or on behalf of a candidate and no payment, official

except with resf)ect to the personal expenses of a candidate,
^^®'^*"

and no advance, loan or deposit shall be made by or on

behalf of a candidate before, during or after the election, on

account of the election, otherwise than through his official

agent.

(2) The expression "personal expenses" when used in this i^^^^fP"^®*

section includes the following expenses, and payment therefor

may lawfully be made by the candidate personally:

1. Reasonable and bona fide rent or hire of halls or other

places used by the candidate personally in which
to address public meetings of voters, and the ex-

penses incurred in heating, lighting and cleaning

the same.

2. Reasonable and ordinary travelling and living ex-

penses of the candidate.

3. Reasonable and ordinar>' travelling and living ex-

penses of one speaker for each meeting, who accom-
panies the candidate and travels with him for the

purpose of speaking at a public meeting to be
addressed by the candidate.

4. Reasonable and ordinary charges for the hire of

conveyances for the use of the candidate.

5. Reasonable and ordinary charges for use by the

candidate personally of not more than one con-

veyance on the polling day.

(3) The onus of showing that the personal expenses paid prool?"
°^

by the candidate were fair, reasonable and proper and not
in excess of what is ordinarily paid for similar services and
accommodation shall be upon the candidate.

Reoeipt of

(4) The contracting for or the receipt of the ordinary and ordinary1,, '^ and reason-
reasonable charges, able cbarsM,

when not
to disqualify

110 '"'^'
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(a) by the owner or possessor of a hall or room in which
to hold bona fide public meetings for the purposes of

the election;

{b) by a printer for printing voters' lists, election

addresses or advertisements or notices of election

meetings; or

Claims on
candidates.

(c) by a regularly established livery-keeper for the hire

of horses and vehicles used in connection with and
for the proper purposes of the election and not for

carrying voters otherwise than by the candidate as

provided by paragraph 5 of subsection 2,

shall be lawful and shall not disqualifv him from voting.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 200.

201.— (1) Every person who has any claim against a
candidate for or in respect of an election shall send it in

within sixty days from the day of the declaration of the result

of the election to the official agent of the candidate, otherwise

he shall be barred of his right to recover it. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 201 (1), amended.

Case of
death of
person
making
claim.

(2) In case of the death within such period of the person

having the claim, his legal representative shall send it in

within one month after probate or administration has been

obtained, otherwise the right to recover it shall be barred.

Case of
death of
agent.

(3) In case of the death of the official agent or of his

incapacity to act and no other agent having been appointed,

the claim may be sent in or delivered to the-candidate.

Agent not (4) Nq such claim shall be paid without the authority of

without the candidate and the approval of the official agent. R.S.O.
authority .^rrv •« < r, ant /^ a\
of candidate. 1950, C. 112, S. 201 (2-4).

Pa^ymentof 202.— (1) Notwithstanding anything in section 201, any

claim that would have been payable if sent in within sixty

days of the day of the declaration may be paid by the candidate

through his ofBcial agent after that time if the claim is ap-

proved by a judge of the Supreme Court or by the judge of the

county court of a county in which the electoral district or

some part of it is situate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 202 (1),

amended.

cxtima}^^^^ (2) All claims allowed by a judge shall within one week
thereafter be advertised by the returning officer at the expense

of the candidate in the same newspapers in which the state-

ment of the other election expenses was published. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 202 (2).
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203.— (1) A detailed statement of all money or its equiva- ^^^\|^tf^^
lent received as an election contribution, payment, loan, gift,

I^p®'^^®^'^
advance or deposit and exceeding in amount or value $50 sent by

and a detailed statement of all election expenses incurred r.o.

by or on behalf of a candidate, including payments in respect

of his personal expenses, shall within two months after the

election, or where, by reason of the death of the creditor, no
claim has been sent in within such period of two months, then

within one month after the claim has been sent in, be made
out and signed by the official agent who has paid the same or

by the candidate in case of payments made by him, and de-

livered, with the bills and vouchers relating thereto, to the

returning officer.

(2) The returning officer, within fourteen days after receiv- Abstract

ing the statements, shall publish at the expense of the can- be published.

didate an abstract thereof in a newspaper published or cir-

culated in the electoral district.

(3) Every agent or candidate who makes default in deliver- Penalty for
. ^ ,

' ^^
,

• rt' 1 ,1 • t
default in

mg the statements to the returning omcer shall incur a penalty delivering

not exceeding $25 for every day during which he so makes
default.

(4) Every agent or candidate who wilfully furnishes an Penalty for

untrue statement to the returning officer shall incur a penalty ment.

of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, s. 203.

204. The returning officer shall preserve all such state- ^•^- *°
^ '^ preserve

ments, bills and vouchers, and shall, during the six months bills, etc.,
^nd allow

next after they have been delivered to him, permit any voter inspection.

to inspect them on payment of a fee of 25 cents. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 112, s. 204.

205.— (1) The fees and expenses to be allowed to the^ls!''^^

officers and other persons for their services and disbursements

under this Act shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

(2) The fees and expenses to be allowed to the returning Payment of

officers, boards, and other officers and persons for services Act.

performed under this Act shall, so far as the same are payable
by the Province, be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

(3) For the purpose of providing funds for the payment of
^^r°"nte**''*

such fees and expenses, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may direct that accountable warrants payable out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund be issued from time to time in

favour of any officer or other person.
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Accounts
and audit. (4) The sums paid out under subsection 1 shall be duly

accounted for by the production of accounts and vouchers

certified as provided by subsection 5, but it shall not be neces-

sary that such accounts or vouchers shall be furnished by any

person in whose favour an accountable warrant was issued

before the issue of a further accountable warrant to the same
person, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council otherwise

directs.

Audit by
Auditor of
Criminal
Justice
Accounts.

(5) All accounts respecting such fees and expenses shall be

audited by the Auditor of Criminal Justice Accounts and upon

the production of his certificate as to any amount remaining

unpaid upon an account the Treasurer of Ontario shall cause

a cheque to be issued for the amount named in the certificate

and the provincial Auditor shall countersign the same. R.S.O.

1950, c. 112, s. 205.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 112.
repealed.

Commence-
ment.

206. The Election Act is repealed.

207. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 208. This Act may be cited as The Election Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE
FORM 1

The Election Act, 1951

Section 19 (1)

Affidavit of Person Applyikg to be Entered ox List
AFTER Change of Residence

I, (insert given names and surname), of the (city, town, village or town-
ship) of {name of municipality), (occupation), make oath and say (or

solemnly affirm):

1. That I am of the full age of 21 years (or I will be of the full age of

21 years on the day of , being the date
fixed for holding the poll at this election).

2. That I am a British subject.

3. That I have resided in Ontario since the day of

, 19 ... . (naming a date at least 12 months prior to

the date fixed for holding the poll)

.

4. That I resided in (state municipality from which move took place) and
was entered on the last revised voters' list for that municipality (or was
entitled to be entered on the last revised voters' list for that municipality).

5. That had I continued to reside in that municipality I would have
been entitled to be entered on the voters' list and to vote at this election

therein.

6. That on the . .day of (insert date of
move), I moved from that municipality to this city (town, village or town-
ship), and now reside at (insert street number, lot and concession of place of
residence), and that such move took place in the pursuit of my ordinary
profession (or occupation or calling) and not for the purpose of enabling
me to vote at this election in this municipality.

[Or, in the case of a person who has moved from one electoral district to another

as a member of the family or household of a person who has so moved in
the pursuit of his ordinary occupation or calling or business,

6. That on the day of (insert date of
move), I moved from that municipality to this city (town, village or town-
ship) with C. D. as a member of his family or household, being the wife
(or son or daugher or other relation or dependant, naming the relationship

or connection) of the said C. D., who moved as aforesaid in the pursuit
of his ordinary profession (or occupation or calling) and not for the pur-
pose of enabling him or the members of his family to vote at this election.)

7. That I now reside in this municipality.

8. That I am not disqualified from voting at this election under The
Election Act, 1951, or otherwise prohibited by law from voting or from
being entered upon the list.

9. That I have not received anything nor has anything been promised
to me, directly or indirectly, to induce me to vote at this election or for

loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service what-
ever connected with this election.

10. And that I have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-
thing to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

election.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of
this day of 19... I A. B.,

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

110
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R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 2.
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FORM 2

The Election Act, 1951

Section 19 (2)

Certificate of Revising Officer or Judge as to Person Moving
FROM One Electoral District to Another

County of To Wit:

I, .... (name of revising officer or judge),
do certify that (insert

name of voter), having duly filed with me the affidavit required by section
19 of The Election Act, 1951 as having moved into the Electoral District of

(insert name of district)

within two months from the day fixed for holding the poll at the election

of a member to serve in the Assembly for the said Electoral District and
having satisfied me that he is entitled to be entered on the list of voters
in the of and to vote therein at
the poll to be held on the day of , I have
caused his name to be entered upon the list of voters for polling subdivision
No in the of .

._
as provided by the said

Act, and I believe him to be duly entitled to vote at the said poll.

Dated this day of ,19

Revising Officer or Judge
as the case may he

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 3.
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FORM 3

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 25 (2), 74 (i)

Directions for the Guidance of V'oters

The voter shall vote for one candidate only.

The voter shall go into one of the compartments and with the black

lead pencil there provided place a cross within the white space containing

the name of the candidate for whom he votes, thus X.

The voter shall then fold the ballot paper so that the initials on the

back and the number on the counterfoil can be seen without opening it;

he shall then return the ballot paper so folded to the deputy returning

officer, who shall, in full view of those present including the voter, remove
the counterfoil, destroy the same, and place the ballot paper in the ballot

box; the voter shall then leave the polling place.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper so that he cannot con-

veniently use it as he desires, he may return it to the deputy returning

officer, who will give him another.

If a voter votes for more than one candidate, or places any mark on
the ballot paper by which he can be identified, his vote will be void and
will not be counted.

If a voter fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling place,

or fraudulently delivers to the deputy returning officer, to be placed in

the ballot box, any other paper than the ballot paper given him by the

deputy returning officer, he will be liable to imprisonment for one year.

In the following form of ballot paper, given for illustration, the candi-

dates are Wm. R. Brown, Frank Hamon, and Joseph O'Neil, and the voter

has marked his ballot paper in favour of Joseph O'Neil, and the counterfoil

has been detached:

WM. R. BROWN
of the City of Toronto, Barrister.

2
FRANK HAMON
of the City of Toronto. Artist.

3
JOSEPH O'NEIL
of the City of Toronto, Gentleman. X

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 4.
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FORM 4

The Election Act, 1951

Section 25 (1)

To be put up at all Polling Places

Notice as to Secrecy of Voting

It is the sworn duty of every person in attendance at this polling

place, or at the counting of the votes, not to attempt to ascertain how
any person is about to vote or has voted; and not to communicate any
information obtained at the polling place that may enable or assist a
person to ascertain how another person has voted.

It is also the sworn duty of every such person, by all proper means
to maintain, and aid in maintaining, the absolute secrecy of the voting.

Any person who acts in contravention of his duty in any of these
particulars is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

It is further provided by The Election Act, 1951 that no person shall

destroy, take, open or otherwise interfere with any ballot box or book or
packet of ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use for the purposes
of the election, or attempt to do so; and that any returning officer, deputy
returning officer or other officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

any violation of that provision shall be liable to imprisonment for three
years, and any other person guilty of such violation to imprisonment for

one year {Section 190),

The Election Act, 1951 further provides that, in addition to every other
penalty and liability, any officer engaged in the election who is guilty of

any wilful act or omission in contravention of the Act shall forfeit to any
person aggrieved thereby the sum of $400 {Section 95).

A.B.,
Chief Election Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 5.

jtraWjiWgjiyv.
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FORM 6

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 36, 47

Oath of Returning Officer

I, A. B., Returning Officer for the Electoral District of ,

swear {or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified to act as Returning
Officer for the said Electoral District, and that I will act faithfully in that

capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at

the of

this day of , 19. . I A. B.,

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.) J

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 7.

FORM 7

The Election Act, 1951

Section 37 {!)

Proclamation of the Returning Officer Declaring the Time
AND Place for the Nomination of Candidates

and the Day for Opening the Poll

Proclamation

Electoral District of

Public Notice is hereby given that in obedience to His Majesty's Writ
to me directed and bearing date the day of

, 19 .... , I require the presence of the voters

at the Town Hall {or as the case may be), in the County {or Township or

City or Town) of on the day of

, 19 .... , from 1 p.m. until 2 p.m., for the purpose
of nominating a person to represent them in the Legislative Assembly;
and notice is further given that in case a poll is demanded and allowed
in the manner by law prescribed, such poll will be open on the
day of , 19 .... , from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. as follows:

For the polling subdivision No. 1, consisting of {or bounded as follows:

or otherwise describing it clearly) at
{describing the polling place and so continuing for all the other polling sub-

divisions and polling places in the electoral district).

And further, that at {describe place where votes will be added up) on the
day of , 19 . . .

. , at the hour of ,1 shall

open the ballot boxes, add up the votes given for the several candidates
and declare to be elected the one having the largest number of votes.

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern
themselves accordingly.

God Save the King.

Given under my hand at this day of

, 19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 8.
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FORM 8

The Election AU, 1951

Sutton 43 (/)

Commission of Election Clerk

To E. F. {set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity as Returning Officer for the Electoral District of

, I hereby appoint you to be my Election Clerk, to

act in that capacity at the approaching election for the said Electoral

District, which election will be opened by me on the day of

, 19 ... . {the date to be inserted here is the day

of nomination)

.

Given under my hand at this day of

.19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 9.

FORM 9

The Election Act, 1951

Section 44

Oath of Election Clerk

I, E. F., appointed Election Clerk for the Electoral District of

, swear {or solemnly affirm) that I am legally

qualified to act as Election Clerk and that I will act faithfully in that

capacity and also in that of Returning Officer, if I am required to act in

that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. i,.So help me
God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of , 19. . . I E. F..

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

Election Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 10.
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FORM 10

The Election Act, 1951

Section 58 (1)

Proclamation which the Returning Officer is to Cause
TO BE Read on Nomination Day

Oyez ! Oyez ! Oyez

!

All persons are commanded and strictly enjoined to keep silence while
His Majesty's Writ for the present Election is publicly read.

God Save the King.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 11.

FORM 11

The Election Act, 1951

Section 58 (2)

Form of Nomination Paper

We, the undersigned, electors of the Electoral District of

, hereby nominate (name, residence and addition or

description of person nominated) as a candidate at the election about to be
held of a member to represent the said Electoral District in the Legislative
Assembly. (Where the person nominated is absent from Ontario, add: The
said , nominated in the foregoing
nomination paper, is now absent from Ontario.)

Witness our hands at , in the said
Electoral District, this day of , 19 ...

.

Signed by the said electors in the 1

presence of
, [ Signatures and residence and

(addition)
J addition

I, the said , nominated in the foregoing
nomination paper, hereby consent to such nomination.

Witness my hand at , this day of

,19....

Signed by the said nominee in the
presence of

, \ J. K.
(addition)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 12.

FORM 12

The Election Act, 1951

Section 62 (1)

Withdrawal of Candidate

I, , a candidate nominated for the
Electoral District of , hereby withdraw.

Dated at this day of , 19

Candidate
Witness

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 13.
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FORM 13

The Election Act, 1951

Section 65 (1)

Commission of Deputy Returning Officer

To G. H. {set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity as Returning Officer for the Electoral District of

I hereby appoint you to be Deputy Returning
Officer for Polling Place No of the Township {or as the case

may be) oi in the said Electoral District, there

to take the votes of the voters and you are hereby authorized and required
to open and hold the poll at the said Polling Place on the day of

, 19 ..... at 8 a.m., at {here describe particularly the

place in which the poll is to be held), and to keep the poll open during the
hours prescribed by law, and to do and perform in such polling place all

acts and duties required to be performed by the Deputy Returning Officer

appointed to act therefor, and after counting the votes given, to return

to me forthwith the ballot box sealed with your seal and enclosing the
ballots, envelop)es, polling list and other documents required by law,

together with this Commission.

Given under my hand at this day of

19....

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 14.

FORM 14

The Election Act, 1951

Section 66

Oath of Deputy Returning Officer

I, G. H., appointed Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place No.
of the Township {or as the case may be) oi ,

swear {or solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified to act as Deputy
Returning Officer and that I will act faithfully in that capacity without
partiality, fear, favour or affection. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of ,19... 1 G. H.,

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Aa, 1951, s. 9.)

110

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. Form 15.
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FORM 15

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (5)

Receipt of Returning Officer for Ballot Paper Received from
Chief Election Officer

I , Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , do hereby acknowledge that I have this day
received from the Chief Election Officer sheets

of ballot paper, ballots to the sheet, total weight
,

the same being for use at the vote to be taken on the day of

.., 19....

Dated at this day of , 19. . . .

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 17.

FORM 16

The Election Act, 195

Section 72 (7)

Receipt of Printer for Ballot Paper Received from
Returning Officer

I (or We) do hereby acknowledge receipt of sheets of ballot
paper, ballots to the sheet, from the Returning Officer for

the Electoral District of , the same to be printed
as per instructions for use at the vote to be taken on the day of

.19....

Dated at this day of ,19

Printer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 18.
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FORM 17

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (8), 98

^— '^
Form of Ballot Paper

{Front)

The black line above the first name shall extend to the upper edge
and the black line below the last name shall extend to the lower edge of
the ballot piper, and all black lines shall be prolonged to the edge of the
paper. The black margin to the left represents the counterfoil and the
space to the left of the counterfoil represents the stub. There shall be a
line of perforations between the ballot and the counterfoil and between
the counterfoil and the stub.

WM. R. BROWN
of the City of Toronto, Barrister.

2
FRANK HAMON
of the City of Toronto, Artist.

3
JOSEPH O'NEIL 1 .

of the City of Toronto, Gentleman.

'ft'?* '"'^sn

4
JOHN R. SMITH
of the City of Toronto, Merchant.
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FORM n—Continued

Form of Ballot Paper

(Back)
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R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 16.
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FORM 18

The Election Act, 1951

Section 72 (12)

^
Affidavit of Printer

I, , swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That by direction of the Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , I printed the ballot papers for use at the
election to be held on the day of , 19 ...

.

(insert date of polling) on the paper furnished by him for that purpose.

2. That the attached form shows the description of the ballot papers
printed by me as aforesaid.

3. That I supplied the Returning Officer with of such
ballot papers.

4. That I returned to the Returning Officer spoilt ballot

papers and unused sheets of ballot papers.

5. That no other such ballot papers were printed by or supplied by
me to anyone.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of , 19. ..

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

(The Returning Officer wUl ensure that the copy of the ballot paper is
attached.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 19.

FORM 19

The Election Act, 1951

Section 74 (2)

Receipt for Ballot Papers Received from Returning Officer

(Count your ballots, fill in this Form and forward at once to Returning Officer)

19....

I, , Deputy Returning Officer for Polling
Subdivision No in the Electoral District of

,

hereby acknowledge that I have received from
,

Returning Officer for the said Electoral District, books of
ballot papers and have carefully examined and counted them and find
that they contain ballots.

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 20.
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FORM 20

* The Election Act, 1951

Sections 78 (1), 81

Commission of Poll Clerk

To J. C. {set forth his residence and occupation)

In my capacity of Deput\' Returning Officer for Polling Place
No , of the Township {or as the case may be), I hereby
appoint you to be Poll Clerk for the said Polling Place.

Given under my hand at this day of

,19...

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 22.

FORM 21

The Election Act, 1951

Section 78 {1)

Oath of Poll Clerk

I, /. C, appointed Poll Clerk for Polling Place No of the

Township (or as the case may be) swear {or solemnly affirm) that I am
legally qualified to act as Poll Clerk and that I will act faithfully in that

capacity and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer, if I am required

to act in that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. So
help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at

the of

this day of , 19. ..

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

J. C,
Poll Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 21.
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FORM 22

The Election Act, 1951

" Section 85 (7)

Certificate of Returning Officer for Outside Voters

I, , Returning Officer
for the Electoral District of , at the request
of of the
of , Merchant (or as the case may be),

an elector of the said Electoral District, who has been appointed Deputy
Returning Officer (or Poll Clerk or Agent) for

one of the Candidates at this election (as the case may be) for polling
subdivision No , of the of

(or as the case may be) in the said Electoral District do hereby certify
that the said is entitled to vote at this

election at the polling place for the said polling subdivision, being the
polling place where he is to be stationed during the polling day.

Dated at this day of , 19

Returning Officer

Note.—This certificate is not to be signed by the returning officer

until the name, residence and occupation of the person to whom it is

granted have been filled in.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 23.

FORM 23

The Election Act, 1951

Section 88 (4)

Notice of Holding an Advance Poll

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to The Election Act, 1951 (section

88) a poll for the Electoral District of will be open
on , and , the ,

and days of , 19 .... , from 8 a.m. until
5 p.in., and from 7 p.m. until 10 pm.

The polling place for the said electoral district will be located at
for the purfxtse of receiving the votes of voters

who will be absent in the ordinary course of their busmess or employment
from the electoral district on the day fixed for polling.

The ballot box will be opened and the votes counted at
o'clock in the of
the day of at the said place.

Dated at this day of , 19

Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950,0. 112, Form 24.
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* FORM 24

The Election Act, 1951

Section 89 (2)

Appointment of Proxy

I, , of the of

in the County of , being a voter entered on the voters'

list, with a right to vote at the pending election in the of

in the Electoral District of , hereby
nominate and appoint of in

the County of , as my true and lawful
(occupation)

attorney for me and in my name to vote at the said Election

;

And I hereby certify that I am a British subject, of the full age of 21
years, and otherwise entitled to vote at the said Election.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand on board the steamship
at this day of

19

Witness

:

1

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 25.

FORM 25

The Election Act, 1951

Section 89 (5)

Certificate of Revising Officer

I, A. B., the revising officer duly appointed under The Voters' Lists Act,

1951 for the purpose of revising the voters' list to be used at the election

now pending for the Electoral District of

do certify that C. D., a voter entered on the voters' list and having the
right to vote at the pending election in the of

in the Electoral District of , duly appeared
before me at my sittings for the revision of the lists for the

of , and that upon the evidence there tendered
by him {or on his behalf) I find that E. F., named in this appointment as
a mariner, is duly qualified to vote at the said pending election, and that

the said C. D. is a person duly qualified to act as proxy for the said mariner
and to vote on his behalf at the said Election.

Dated this day of ,19.

Revising Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 26.

no
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FORM 26

The Election Act, 1951

Section 89 (7)

Form of Oath to be Administered to a Proxy Voting
FOR A Mariner

You swear {or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That you are the proxy for the mariner having the name of

in the polling list now shown to you
and that the said mariner signed the proxy.

2. That the said mariner is of the full age of 21 years.

3. That the said mariner is a British subject.

4. That the said mariner is not a citizen or subject of any foreign

countr\-.

5. That the said mariner has resided within Canada for the 12 months
last past, except for temporary absences as a mariner.

6. That the said mariner has resided in the electoral district continu-

ously for the two months last p>ast, and is now actually resident or domiciled

therein except for such temporary absences as a mariner.

7. That the said mariner is not disqualified from voting at this election

and is entitled to vote at this election and at this polling place.

8. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not voted before

at this election or at any other polling place.

9. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not received

anything or has anything been promised him directly or indirectly to

induce him to vote at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses,

hire of conveyance or any service whatever connected with this election.

10. That you verily believe that the said mariner has not directly or

indirectly promised anything to any person to induce him to vote or

refrain from voting at this election.

11. That you have not been paid or promised or received anything
for or in connection with voting on behalf of the said mariner and that

you verily believe that the said mariner executed the said proxy in good
faith.

12. That you are voting on his behalf in good faith at this election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950. c. 112, Form 27.
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FORM 27

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94, 95 (3)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Voter Qualified under
Section 18, Paragraph 1

You swear (or solemnly affirm):

1. That you are the person having the name of

in the polling list now shown to you (or where a voter votes under a certificate

given under section .85 of The Election Act, 1951 that you are the person
named in the certificate now shown to 3'ou).

2. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

3. That you are a British subject.

4. That you are not disqualified under The Election Act, 1951 or other-

wise prohibited by law from voting.

5. That you have been a resident of Ontario for the past 12 months.

6. That you were ordinarily resident in this electoral district at the
date of the issue of the writ of election.

{or at the option of the voter)

6. That you are the person named in the certificate now produced
by you and issued under section 19 of The Election Act, 1951 and have
been since the issue of the said certificate and are now actually resident

and domiciled in this electoral district.

{No. 7 is to he used if the voter is the holder of a certificate under section 19)

7. That you are entitled to vote at this election and at this polling place.

8. That you have not voted before at this election at this or any other
polling place.

9. That you have not received anything nor has anything been promised
you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election or for

loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service what-
ever connected with this election.

10. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-
thing to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

election.

So help vou God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 29, amended.

110
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FORM 28

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94. 95 (3)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Voter Qualified Under Section
18, Paragraph 2, and Marked "S.F." on Polling List

You swear (or solemnly affirm):

1

.

That you are the person having the name of
in the polling list now shown to you {or where a voter votes under a certificate

given under section 85 of The Election Act, 1951 that you are the person
named in the certificate now shown to you).

2. That you are a British subject.

3. That you are not disqualified under The Election Act, 1951 or
otherwise prohibited by law from voting.

4. That >ou served or are serving as a member of the Canadian Forces
within the meaning of The National Defence Act (Canada) or of the armed
forces of any part of the British Commonwealth or any ally thereof.

_
5. That you are an inmate or patient or employed and resident in a

military hospital or institution for the reception, treatment or vocational
training of persons who have so served or are so serving, or such hospital
or institution for the blind or deaf or an eleemosynary institution situated
in the electoral district, namely {naming the hospital, etc., in which the

voter is a patient).

6. That you have not before voted at this election at this or any other
F>olling place.

7. That you have not received anything nor has anything been pro-
mised to you directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of conveyance or any service
whatever connected with this election.

8. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 30, amended.

FORM 29

The Election Act, 1951

Sections 94. 95 (3)

Form of Oath of Allegiance

I, , do swear that I will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George the Sixth {or the reigning
sovereign for the time being), his heirs and successors according to law.
So help me God.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 28, amended.
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<^ FORM 30

The Election Act, 1951

Section 100 (1, 2)

Form of Oath of Inability to Read

I, A. B., of , , swear (or solemnly
affirm) that I am unable to read [or that I am from physical incapacity
unable to mark a ballot paper (as the case may be)].

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of

this day of , 19. . .

Having been first read over to the A. B. (His X mark)
above named A. B., and signed by
him in my presence with his mark.

Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Formal.

FORM 31

The Election Act, 1951

Section 100 (3)

Oath of Friend of Blind Voter

I , of the
(insert name offriend)

of , in the County of
,

, swear (or solemnly affirm) that I will

(occupation)

keep secret the name of the candidate for whom I mark the ballot of

, on whose behalf I act. So help me God.
(name of blind voter)

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at

the of

this day of , 19 . . Signature offriend

Deputy Returning Officer J

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 32.
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FORM 32

The Election Aa, 1951

Sections 117 (1), 138

Statement of the Poll After Counting the Ballots

Polling Place No
Electoral District of

Number of ballot papers received from the re-

turning officer

Number of ballots cast for

Number of ballot papers declined (Section 107) . .

Number of ballot papers taken from polling place

(Section 107)
Number of ballot papers cancelled (Section 109)..

Number of ballot papers rejected (Section 114)..

.

Number of ballot papers not used and returned .

.

Totals

.

We hereby certify that the above statement is correct..

Dated at this day of 19

A.B..
Deputy Returning Officer

{Candidates or agents may also sign)

CD.,
Poll Clerk

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 33.

no
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FORM 33

The Election Ad, 1951

Section 117 (3)

Certificate to be Delivered to Candidates

I, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place
No. in the of in the Electoral
District of.

_ , do hereby certify that,
at the election held this day, for a member to serve in the Legislative
Assembly, the hereinafter mentioned candidates received the number of
ballots set opposite their respective names, viz.:

Names of Candidates
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FORM 35

The Election Act, 1951

Section 120 (1)

Oath of Poll Clerk or Messenger Where the Deputy
Returning Officer is Unable to Deliver the

Ballot Box to the Returning Officer

I, , swear (or solemnly affirm) that I am the
person to whom , Deputy Returning Officer for

Polling Place No of the of
in the Electoral District of , entrusted
the ballot box for the said polling place to be delivered to

, the Returning Officer; that the ballot box which I delivered
to the Returning Officer this day, is the ballot box I so received; that
I have not opened it and that it has not been opened by any other person
since I received it from the Deputy Returning Officer. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of this

day of ,19

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112. Form 36.

FORM 36

The Election Act, 1951

Section 120 (3)

Oath of Deputy Returning Officer After Closing of the Poll

I, , Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Place
No of the Electoral District of , swear
(or solemnly affirm) that to the best of my knowledge and belief the
poll book kept for the said polling place under my direction has been
kept correctly, that the total number of votes polled according to the said

f)oll book is , and that it contains a true and exact
record of the votes given at the said polling place, as the said votes were
taken thereat; that I have correctly counted the votes given for each
candidate, in the manner by law provided, and performed all duties
required of me by law, and that the statement, p>olling list, ix)ll book,
envelopes containing ballot papers, and other documents required by
law to be returned by me to the Returning Officer, have been faithfully

and truly prepared and placed in the ballot box and are contained in the
ballot box returned by me to the Returning Officer, which was locked and
and sealed by me, in accordance with the provisions of The Election Act,

1951, and remained so locked and sealed while in my possession.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
the of this

day of ,19

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Ejection Aa, 1951, s. 9.)

G.H.,
Deputy Returning Officer

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 37.

110
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FORM 38

The Election Act, 1951

Section 146 (4)

Affidavit to be Taken by Returning Officer After Transmitting
His Return to the Chief Election Officer

I, , Returning Officer for the Electoral District

of , swear (or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That, of the packets received by me as such Returning Officer

from the deputy returning officers in respect of the recent election for

the said Electoral District, I have not opened or permitted to be opened,

any of the envelopes containing the ballot jiapers.

2. That I have not opened or permitted to be opened any of the packets

so received except those authorized and directed to be opened by a return-

ing officer under The Election Act, 1951.

3. That none of the other packets were opened by any person since

they were returned to me by the deputy returning officers {or in the case

of a recount add, except by the judge of the county court, on a recount).

4. That I have not ascertained and have not attempted to ascertain

from the ballot papers or other contents of any of the said packets how
any f>erson voted.

5. That I have this day transmitted to the Chief Election Officer my
return in respect of the said election. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at
\

the of this

day of ,19 •
I

.

Returnmg Officer

A Commissioner, etc.

(See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 39.
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FORM 39

The Election Act, 1951

Section 162

Oath of Secrecy

I , swear {or solemnly affirm)

:

1. That I will not attempt to ascertain, and will by every means in

my power prevent any other person from ascertaining how any person
is about to vote or has voted at Polling Place No in the Electoral
District of , save and except as may be necessary and proper
in the case of persons blind or unable to read, or incapable of marking their
ballot papers as provided in The Election Act, 1951.

2. That I will not communicate to any person any information of
any kind which may enable or assist any person to ascertain the candidate
for whom any person has voted.

3. That I will in all respects maintain and aid in maintaining the
absolute secrecy of the voting at this polling place. So help me God.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at
the of this

day of ,19

A Commissioner, etc.

{See The Election Act, 1951, s. 9.)

R.S.O. 1950, c. 112, Form 40.
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An Act to amend The Children*s Protection Act

Mr. Goodfellow
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The amendment is to facilitate the taking down and
transcribing of evidence given in proceedings under The Children's Protec-

tion Act.

Section 2. Subsections la and lb are new. They are self-

explanatory.
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No. Ill 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Children's Protection

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 5 of section 7 of The Children s Protection Rev stsit..

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs.'
5.'

. re-enacted.

(5) The evidence of every witness shall be given under Evidence.

oath and shall be taken down and transcribed,

(a) where the proceedings are in a juvenile or

family court that has a stenographer who is a

member of the staff of such court, by a stenog-

rapher; and

(b) where the proceedings are not in a juvenile

or family court or where the juvenile or

family court does not have a stenographer

who is a member of the staff of such court, by
a stenographer appointed by the judge.

(5a) Stenographers appointed under clause b of sub- Fees for

section 5 shall be allowed the fees for taking down and tions.

transcribing evidence prescribed under The Magis- c. 21*9.

trates Act, and such fees shall be paid by the munici-

pality to which the child concerned in the proceed-

ings belongs except in a territorial district where they

may be paid out of such moneys as may be appro-

priated therefor by the Legislature.

2. Section 10 of The Children's Protection Act is amended JYa.^^io.
by adding thereto the following subsections: amended.

(la) Where a child who has been committed to the Payment of

temporary custody and care or the custody or control charges,

of a children's aid society has received treatment in a

public hospital, the municipality to which the child

belongs shall reimburse the children's aid society for

the charges of the hospital.

Ill



Provincial
aid.

Short title.

(lb) Where a children's aid society has been reimbursed
by a municipaUty under subsection la, there may
be paid to such municipality, out of such moneys as

may be appropriated by the Legislature under sub-

section 12, 25 per cent of the amount reimbursed
in the same manner as provided in subsection 11.

3. This Act may be cited as The Children's Protection

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. Ill 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Children's Protection

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 5 of section 7 of The Children's Protection Rev. stat..

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs.' 5.'

re-enacted.

(5) The evidence of every witness shall be given under Evidence,

oath and shall be taken down and transcribed,

(a) where the proceedings are in a juvenile or

family court that has a stenographer who is a

member of the staff of such court, by a stenog-

rapher; and

(6) where the proceedings are not in a juvenile

or family court or where the juvenile or

family court does not have a stenographer

who is a member of the staff of such court, by
a stenographer appointed by the judge.

(5a) Stenographers appointed under clause b of sub- Fees for

section 5 shall be allowed the fees for taking down and tions.

transcribing evidence prescribed under The Magis- c.Y19. * "

trates Act, and such fees shall be paid by the munici-

pality to which the child concerned in the proceed-

ings belongs except in a territorial district where they

may be paid out of such moneys as may be appro-

priated therefor by the Legislature.

2. Section 10 of The Children's Protection Act is amended J^'Ya.^^io.

by adding thereto the following subsections: amended.

(la) Where a child who has been committed to the Payment of

temporary custody and care or the custody or control charges.

of a children's aid society has received treatment in a

public hospital, the municipality to which the child

belongs shall reimburse the children's aid society for

the charges of the hospital.
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p^vinoiai
(j[^) Where a children's aid society has been reimbursed

by a municipality under subsection la, there may
be paid to such municipaUty, out of such moneys as

may be appropriated by the Legislature under sub-

section 12, 25 per cent of the amount reimbursed

in the same manner as provided in subsection 11.

Short title. 3^ -pjjjg j^^^ j^^y |3g ^-^gj ag 'pi^g Children s Protection

Amendment Act, 1951.
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An Act to amend The Mothers* Allowances Act

Mr. Goodfellow

TORONTO
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1: Subsection 1. The words added will enable municipal
councils to appoint more than one person as a local authority for the
purposes of this Act, which it may be advisable to do in the large munici-
palities.

Subsection 2. This clause will cover the ground now covered by
subsection 3 of section 2 of the present Act.

Section 2. Section 2, which is the basic section of the Act, is redrawn
in order to properly accommodate the new provisions which are to be found
in clauses d and e of subsection 1 and in subsections 4 and 5.
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No. 112 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Mothers' Allowances

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause e of section 1 of The Mothers' Allowances ^^^- s^^^'
• c 242 8 1

Act is amended by inserting after the word "person" in theci. «,

fifth line the words "or persons", so that the clause shall*'"®"'*®'**

read as follows:

(e) "local authority" means an investigator and in

addition where there is a welfare unit means the

public welfare administrator or where there is no
welfare unit means the clerk of the municipality or

such other person or persons as the council with
the approval of the Minister may appoint;

(2) The said section 1 is further amended by adding thereto Rev. stat.,

*U f 11 •
1

J s
^ 242. 8. 1.

the tollowing clause: amended.

(gg) "mother" includes a woman who in the opinion of

the Commission is a suitable foster mother and a
person who acts as trustee for an applicant or bene-

ficiary pursuant to the regulations;

2. Section 2 of The Mothers' Allowances Act is repealed ^^j^-g^ 8**2

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

2.—(1) Subject to this Act and the regulations, a where allow-

monthly allowance may be paid to a mother towards paid.
'"^^ ^

the support of one or more of her children who are

under sixteen years of age and who reside with her

in circumstances in which they would not be cared

for properly without the assistance of an allowance,

112



(fl) if she is a widow;

(b) if her husband has deserted her and has not
been heard of for at least one year;

(c) if her husband is permanently unemployable;
or

(d) if she has divorced the father of the child

or children and has been awarded custody
of them in proceedings in which no provision

was made for their maintenance or if made,
the father has failed to carry out his obliga-

tions and has not been heard of for at least

one year,

but in no such case shall an allowance be paid,

(e) unless the mother resided in Ontario at the

time she made the application for an allow-

ance and had then been resident therein for

at least one year;

(/) unless the mother continues to reside in

Ontario with her dependent children; and

(g) unless the mother is in the opinion of the

Commission a suitable person to receive an
allowance.

Allowance
for unem-
ployable
husband.

Reaching
16 during
school year.

Schooling
after 16.

(3)

(2) Where a mother qualifies for an allowance under
clause c of subsection 1, an additional allowance

may be paid in respect of the husband in the same
amount and manner as though the husband were a
dependent child, but any allowance paid under this

subsection shall cease to be paid when the youngest

child becomes sixteen years of age.

Where a child in respect of whom an allowance is

being paid is attending school and becomes sixteen

years of age during the school year, the allowance

shall, subject to this Act and the regulations and
unless the child sooner ceases to attend school,

continue to be paid until the conclusion of the

school year.

In cases presenting special circumstances and in

which the Commission is satisfied that the progress

in school of a child in respect of which an allowance

is being paid justifies the continuance of the allow-

ance beyond the limits prescribed by this section,

(4)

112



the Commission may continue the allowance for a
further period, but not after the child becomes
eighteen years of age.

(5) In cases presenting special circumstances and in Mental or

which the Commission is satisfied that a child in disability,

respect of whom an allowance is being paid has a
mental or physical disability which justifies the

continuance of the allowance beyond the limits

prescribed by this section, the Commission may
continue the allowance for a further period, but not
after the child becomes eighteen years of age,

(6) In cases presenting special circumstances and in special

which investigation has shown the advisability

of an allowance being granted in respect of children

dependent upon a mother who is not strictly eligible

for an allowance under the terms of this section,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may never-

theless direct the payment of an allowance to such
mother and fix the amount thereof.

3. This Act may be cited as The Mothers' Allowances short utie.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 112 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Mothers' Allowances

Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause e of section 1 of The Mothers' Allowances ^^y-^t^t..

Act is amended by inserting after the word "person" in theci. «.

fifth line the words "or persons", so that the clause shall
^""^'^

read as follows:

{e) "local authority" means an investigator and in

addition where there is a welfare unit means the

public welfare administrator or where there is no

welfare unit means the clerk of the municipality or

such other person or persons as the council with

the approval of the Minister may appoint;

(2) The said section 1 is further amended by adding thereto
^®J^2^***j-

the following clause: amended.

{gg) "mother" includes a woman who in the opinion of

the Commission is a suitable foster mother and a

person who acts as trustee for an applicant or bene-

ficiary pursuant to the regulations;

2. Section 2 of The Mothers' Allowances Act is repealed J'Y42?8*'2.

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

2.— (1) Subject to this Act and the regulations, awhereaiiow-

monthly allowance may be paid to a mother towards pSfd.
""^^

the support of one or more of her children who are

under sixteen years of age and who reside with her

in circumstances in which they would not be cared

for properly without the assistance of an allowance,

112



(a) if she is a widow;

(b) if her husband has deserted her and has not
been heard of for at least one year;

(c) if her husband is permanentl}^ unemployable;
or

' (d) if she has divorced the father of the child

or children and has been awarded custody
of them in proceedings in which no provision

was made for their maintenance or if made,
the father has failed to carry out his obliga-

tions and has not been heard of for at least

one year,

but in no such case shall an allowance be paid,

(e) unless the mother resided in Ontario at the

time she made the application for an allow-

ance and had then been resident therein for

at least one year;

(/) unless the mother continues to reside in

Ontario with her dependent children; and

(g) unless the mother is in the opinion of the

Commission a suitable person to receive an
allowance.

Allowance
for unem-
Eloyable
usband.

Reaching
16 during
school year.

(2) Where a mother qualifies for an allowance under

clause c of subsection 1, an additional allowance

may be paid in respect of the husband in the same
amount and manner as though the husband were a

dependent child, but any allowance paid under this

subsection shall cease to be paid when the youngest

child becomes sixteen years of age.

(3) Where a child in respect of whom an allowance is

being paid is attending school and becomes sixteen

years of age during the school year, the allowance

shall, subject to this Act and the regulations and
unless the child sooner ceases to attend school,

continue to be paid until the conclusion of the

school year.

Schooling
after 16. (4) In cases presenting special circumstances and in

which the Commission is satisfied that the progress

in school of a child in respect of which an allowance

is being paid justifies the continuance of the allow-

ance beyond the limits prescribed by this section,

112



the Commission may continue the allowance for a

further period, but not after the child becomes
eighteen years of age.

(5) In cases presenting special circumstances and in Mental or

which the Commission is satisfied that a child in disability.

respect of whom an allowance is being paid has a
. mental or physical disability which justifies the

continuance of the allowance beyond the limits

prescribed by this section, the Commission may
continue the allowance for a further period, but not
after the child becomes eighteen years of age.

(6) In cases presenting special circumstances and in special

which investigation has shown the advisability

of an allowance being granted in respect of children

dependent upon a mother who is not strictly eligible

for an allowance under the terms of this section,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may never-

theless direct the payment of an allowance to such
mother and fix the amount thereof.

3. This Act may be cited as The Mothers' Allowances ^^ort tit\:

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 11 of The Unemployment Relief Act is re-drawn in order to

bring it into accord with the present administrative practices.
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Xo. 113 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Unemployment Relief Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 11 of The Unemployment Relief Act is repealed Rev. stat..

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

11.— (1) In this section, "person" includes a family interpreta-

consisting of the members of one household.
'°"

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a person shall be Residence

deemed to reside in the municipality or district in

which he has last resided for a period of twelve

consecutive months since the 1st day of April, 1948,

or such other date as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may substitute therefor.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 2, where a person who Reimburse-

has not resided in Ontario for a period of twelve munic?paiity

consecutive months is granted direct relief by sl^^^^^I^^^

municipality in Ontario, that municipality shall be '®«'**«*"*«-

entitled to be reimbursed by the Province for the

full amount authorized by the regulations to be

expended for his relief until he has resided in the

municipality for a period of twelve consecutive

months.

(4) Notwithstanding subsection 2, where a p)erson hasResponsi-

not resided in any municipality or district in Ontario belief of

'^

for a period of twelve consecutive months and is to
J.^^j'^^''*'

be returned to his former place of residence outside

of Ontario, the municipality or district in which he
resides when he applies for direct relief shall be
deemed to be the municipality or district in which he
resides for the purposes of this Act.

(5) Where a person in receipt of direct relief moves from Sf^poj^'-
r . ,, .. . . iT^ . , billty for

one municipality or district in Ontario to another, relief of

the municipality or district from which he moves move'VI-orn
°

one muntci-
pality to
another.113



Rev. Stat.,
cc. 258; 242.

shall be liable for his direct relief until he has resided

for twelve consecutive months in the municipality or

district to which he has moved, and such twelve

consecutive months shall, except where he or either

of his parents is in receipt of a pension under The
Old Age Pensions Act or is a beneficiary under The
Mothers' Allowances Act, be computed from the day
he commences to support himself by gainful em-
ployment.

Recovery by
one munici-
pality from
another.

(6) Where a person has moved from one municipality

or district in Ontario to another as provided in sub-

section 5, the latter may claim from the former,

in any court of competent jurisdiction, any sums
expended by it for his direct relief before he estab-

lished residence in the latter, but the sums so

recoverable shall not include any amounts that the

latter has received or is entitled to receive from any
source other than its own taxation.

Responsi-
bility for
relief of
persons who
are moved
from unor-
ganized
territory to
a munici-
pality.

(7) If a person in receipt of direct relief is moved by a

provincial welfare supervisor from territory without

municipal organization to a municipality under an
agreement with the municipality, he shall, for the

purposes of this Act, be deemed to continue to

reside in the territory without municipal organiza-

tion from which he was moved.

Computation
of periods
of time.

(8) In computing periods of time under this section,

any period of time spent by a person as an inmate

of a hospital, nursing home, charitable institution or

institution for custodial, medical or other care shall

not be included.

ment"^^"''^ 2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

Short title. 3^ This Act may be cited as The Unemployment Relief

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 113 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Unemployment Relief Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 11 of The Unemployment Relief Act is repealed Rev. stat.,

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

'

11.— (1) In this section, "person" includes a family interpreta-

consisting of the members of one household.
**°"'

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a person shall be Residence

deemed to reside in the municipality or district in

which he has last resided for a period of twelve

consecutive months since the 1st day of April, 1948,

or such other date as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may substitute therefor.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 2, where a person who Reimburse-

has not resided in Ontario for a period of twelve munic?paiity

consecutive months is granted direct relief by a ^'^'^'g®^'®'^

municipality in Ontario, that municipality shall be '"«''<*«"**•

entitled to be reimbursed by the Province for the

full amount authorized by the regulations to be
expended for his relief until he has resided in the

municipality for a period of twelve consecutive

months.

(4) Notwithstanding subsection 2, where a person hasResponsi-

not resided in any municipality or district in Ontario rilSef of
"^

for a period of twelve consecutive months and is to*|^^°^^
be returned to his former place of residence outside

of Ontario, the municipality or district in which he
resides when he applies for direct relief shall be
deemed to be the municipality or district in which he
resides for the purposes of this Act.

(5) Where a person in receipt of direct relief moves from 5??.p^J"*'
• • f 1-/-X • 1

bility for
,

one munici[>ahty or district in Ontario to another, relief of

the municipality or district from which he moves move"froirn°
one munioi-

Wl palitv to
* *-^ another.



Rev. Stat.,
.c. 258; 242.

shall be liable for his direct relief until he has resided

for twelve consecutive months in the municipality or

district to which he has moved, and such twelve

consecutive months shall, except where he or either

of his parents is in receipt of a pension under The
Old Age Pensions Act or is a beneficiary under The
Mothers' Allowances Act, be computed from the day
he commences to support himself by gainful em-
ployment.

Recovery by
one munici-
pality from
another.

(6) Where a person has moved from one municipality

or district in Ontario to another as provided in sub-

section 5, the latter may claim from the former,

in any court of competent jurisdiction, any sums
expended by it for his direct relief before he estab-

lished residence in the latter, but the sums so

recoverable shall not include any amounts that the

latter has received or is entitled to receive from any
source other than its own taxation.

Responsi-
bility for
relief of
persons who
are moved
from unor-
ganized
territory to
a munici-
pality.

(7) If a person in receipt of direct relief is moved by a
provincial welfare supervisor from territory without
municipal organization to a municipality under an
agreement with the municipality, he shall, for the

purposes of this Act, be deemed to continue to

reside in the territory without municipal organiza-

tion from which he was moved.

Computation
of periods
of time.

(8) In computing periods of time under this section,

any period of time spent by a person as an inmate

of a hospital, nursing home, charitable institution or

institution for custodial, medical or other care shall

not be included.

raent"^^"*^^ 2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

Short title. 3^ -phis Act may be cited as The Unemployment Relief

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1 and 2. Self-explanatory.
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No. 114 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Oleomargarine Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Oleomargarine Act is amended "^®259^**V
by adding at the end thereof the words "and that is manu-ci. «•

'

factured wholly or in part from any fat or oil other than that

of milk", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(a) "oleomargarine" means any food substance other

than butter, of whatever origin, source or composition

that is prepared for the same uses as butter and that

is manufactured wholly or in part from any fat or

oil other than that of milk.

2. The Oleomargarine Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat.,

the following sections: amended.

6a.— (1) No person shall make a misleading claim with Misleading

respect to oleomargarine, either by word or design,^ ^^^ ^sms-

in an advertisement or on a package in which oleo-

margarine is contained.

(2) No advertisement respecting oleomargarine and no Reference to

, ^ • •
1

• dairy pro-
package contammg oleomargarme, duct in

advertiso-

(a) shall state or imply that oleomargarine has a""®"*'

relation to any dairy product other than

skim milk; or

(6) shall depict a dairy scene.

6b.— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ap- inspectors

point such inspectors and analysts as he may deem analysts,

necessary for the administration and enforcement
of this Act and the regulations.

(2) No person shall obstruct anv inspector in the per- Obstruction
, , . . . . , ' . . ^ .

'^.
. of inspectors.

formance of his duties or furnish any inspector with

false information.

114



Rev. Stat.,
c. 259, s. 7,
els. b, c,

re-enacted.

3. Clauses b and c of section 7 of The Oleomargarine Act
are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(b) prescribing standards of quality for and the com-
position of oleomargarine;

(c) providing for the detention and confiscation of

oleomargarine which does not comply with the

provisions of this Act and the regulations;

(d) prescribing the powers and duties of inspectors;

(e) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the intent and purpose of

this Act.

Short title. 4. This Act may be cited as The Oleomargarine Amendment
Act, 1951.

114



Section 3. The amendments provide that regulations may be made
providing; for the composition of oleomargarine and the detention and
confiscation of oleomargarine that does not comply with the Act. Clause d
is complementary to the new section 6b as set out in section 2 of the Bill.
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No. 114 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Oleomargarine Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Oleomargarine Act is amended
^®/59^*8^*i'

by adding at the end thereof the words "and that is manu-ci- «.
'

'

factured wholly or in part from any fat or oil other than that

of milk", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(a) "oleomargarine" means any food substance other

than butter, of whatever origin, source or composition

that is prepared for the same uses as butter and that

is manufactured wholly or in part from any fat or

oil other than that of milk.

2. The Oleomargarine Act is amended by adding thereto i^evs*^*-

the following sections: amended.

6a.— (1) No person shall make a misleading claim with Misleading

respect to oleomargarine, either by word or design,

in an advertisement or on a package in which oleo-

margarine is contained,

(2) No advertisement respecting oleomargarine and no Reference to

, ^ • •
1

• dairy pro-
package contammg oleomarganne, duct in

advertise-

(a) shall state or imply that oleomargarine has a

relation to any dairy product; or

(b) shall depict a dairy scene.

t

6b.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ap- inspectors

point such inspectors and analysts as he may deem ISaiyets.

necessary for the administration and enforcement

of this Act and the regulations.

(2) No person shall obstruct any inspector in the per- Obstruction

formance of his duties or furnish any inspector with

false information.
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^®J^gS*g^*y 3. Clauses b and c of section 7 of The Oleomargarine Act
cis. h,'c. are repealed and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted. ^ °

(6) prescribing standards of quality for and the com-
position of oleomargarine;

{c) providing for the detention and confiscation of

oleomargarine which does not comply with the

provisions of this Act and the regulations;

{d) prescribing the powers and duties of inspectors;

(e) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the intent and purpose of

this Act.

Short title. 4. This Act may be cited as The Oleomargarine Amendment
Act, 1951.
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I iii

Explanatory Notes

Section 1. At present the Milk Control Board has general power
to refuse to issue licences in its discretion. The amendment sets out the

cases in which the Board may refuse a licence.

Section 2. When collective bargaining between producers, pro-

|i cessors, distributors, etc., breaks down, a board of arbitration is consti-
^' tuted. It is composed of three members—one representative of each party

and a county judge appointed by the Minister of Agriculture, as chairman.

fg' The amendment substitutes a sole arbitrator, appointed by the Minister,

fSi who must be a county judge.

Section 3. Self-explanatory.

b
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No. 115 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Milk Control Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause g of section 5 of The Milk Control Ad is repealed ^^30^*^*5

and the following substituted therefor: ci. g.
' ' '

re-enacted.

(g) refuse to grant a licence where the applicant is not

qualified by financial responsibility and equipment

to properly conduct the proposed business.

2. Section 8 of The Milk Control Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..
c 23S 8 8

following substituted therefor: re-enacted."

8.—(1) When collective bargaining has proceeded for Failure to

two weeks, or sooner if the representatives of either If^ifratjon

party are satisfied that an agreement under section 7

cannot be reached, they may, by notice to the repre-

sentatives of the other party, require all matters in

dispute to be referred to an arbitrator who shall be

appointed by the Minister and shall be a judge of a

county or district court.

(2) Each of the parties to the arbitration shall assume its costs.

own costs of the arbitration proceedings.

3. Subsection 1 of section 11 of The Milk Control .4 c/ Rev. stat..
• c. 233 8 11

is amended by inserting after the word "producers" in the subs. i.

'

third line the words "or the marketing agency", so that the
^'"®"**®**'

subsection shall read as follows:

(1) If the processors or distributors in any market where

require additional milk to that provided for in the m1?k''°"*'

agreement or award, the producers or the marketing '"®*'"*'"®**-

agency supplying the market shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of supplying the additional milk required at

the prices determined by the agreement or award,
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failing which the processors or distributors may ob-

tain the additional milk required as they see fit.

c.^233, s. 14. 4. Section 14 of The Milk Control Act is repealed.
repealed.

^^33^ 8^*15. S" Clause h of subsection 1 of section 15 of The Milk

re^eaied^''
^' ^^^^^^^ ^^^ '^^ repealed.

Short title. 6. This Act may be cited as The Milk Control Amendment
Act, 1951.
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Sections 4 and 5. At present the licences issued to distributors may
specify the areas in which distributors may operate. The provisions
dealing with distribution areas are repealed.
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n

Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The Act at present includes wholesalers but does not
include a person who operates a central warehouse separate from his

retail outlets. The amendment brings such person within the Act.

Section 2—Subsection 1. The amendment clarifies the powers of

negotiating committees by setting them out more fully in the Act.

Subsection 2. The amendments give to the Farm Products Marketing
Board the powers included in the new clauses.
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No. 116 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Farm Products

Marketing Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause e of section 1 of The Farm Products Marketing Rev. stat..

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "except ci.^J!^'
^' *'

where the buying is done by a central organization and the^"^®"^®*^'

selling by retail is done through more than one outlet", so

that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) "marketing" includes advertising, buying, financing,

selling, transporting, shipping for sale or storage and
offering for sale, but does not include buying and
selling by retail except where the buying is done by
a central organization and the selling by retail is

done through more than one outlet.

2.—(1) Clause d of subsection 1 of section 3 of The Farm Rev. stat..

Products Marketing Act is amended by inserting after thesubs/i.^ch'

word "prices" in the third line the words "conditions and «™ended.

form of contracts, terms of purchase and sale, and handling,

storage and selling charges", so that the clause shall read

as follows:

(d) to establish price negotiating agencies in connection

with any scheme and adopt or determine minimum
prices, conditions and form of contracts, terms of

purchase and sale, and handling, storage and selling

charges for any regulated product or any class,

variety, grade or size of a regulated product.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 3 is further amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following clauses: subs. i. '
'

amended.

(o) to exercise such powers and perform such duties as

may be vested in or imposed upon it by or under

any Act of the Parliament of Canada;
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 131, s. 4,
subs. 2,
amended.

powers of
local boards;
Rev. Stat.,
c. 59.

dissolution
of local
boards.

Schemes,

approval;

amend;

powers of
local boards;
Rev. Stat.,
0. 59.

dissolution of
local boards.

{p) to co-operate with a marketing board or a local

board of any other province for the purpose of

marketing any regulated product.

3. Subsection 2 of section 4 of The Farm Products Marketing

Act is amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of

clause a and by adding thereto the following clauses:

(c) give to any local board any or all of the powers set

out in sections 23 and 24 of The Companies Act; and

{d) dissolve a local board on such terms and conditions

as he may deem proper,

so that the subsection shall read as follows: '"'TLT

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may,

{a) approve any scheme or any part thereof with

such variations as he may deem proper and
declare it to be in force in Ontario or any
part thereof;

{b) amend any approved scheme as he may deem
proper;

(c) give to any local board any or all of the

powers set out in sections 23 and 24 of The
Companies Act; and

{d) dissolve a local board on such terms and
conditions as he may deem proper.

4. Clause g of subsection 1 of section 7 of The FarmRev. Stat.,
c. 131, s. 7.

re^eaied^''
^' P^oducts Marketing Act is repealed.

Commence-
ment.

5. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. q^ T\i\s Act may be cited as The Farm Products Marketing

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Section 3. The new clause c enables the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council to grant ancillary powers to local boards in order that they may
properly operate a scheme.

The new clause i enables the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
dissolve and wind up the affairs of a local board.

Section 4. As similar provisions to those in clause g have been held
unconstitutional in other jurisdictions, clause g is repealed.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The Act at present includes wholesalers but does not
include a person who operates a central warehouse separate from his

retail outlets. The amendment brings such person within the Act.

M

Section 2—Subsection 1. The amendment clarifies the powers of

negotiating committees by setting them out more fully in the Act.

1

Subsection 2. The amendments give to the Farm Products Marketing
Board the powers included in the new clauses.
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No. 116 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Farm Products

Marketing Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause e of section 1 of The Farm Products Marketing nev. stat..

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "except ci. «.
'
^"

'

where the buying is done by a central organization and the^'"®"**®**'

selling by retail is done through more than five outlets", so

that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) "marketing" includes advertising, buying, financing,

selling, transporting, shipping for sale or storage and
offering for sale, but does not include buying and
selling by retail except where the buying is done by
a central organization and the selling by retail is

done through more than five outlets.

2.—(1) Clause d of subsection 1 of section 3 of The ^^^^ ^Ys'i^ s**3

Products Marketing, Act is amended by inserting after the subs, i, jji.'rf.

IK- ». • 1 1 • 1 1- 1 in !• • .amended.
word prices m the third line the words conditions and
form of contracts, terms of purchase and sale, and handling,

storage and selling charges", so that the clause shall read

as follows:

(d) to establish price negotiating agencies in connection

with any scheme and adopt or determine minimum
prices, conditions and form of contracts, terms of

purchase and sale, and handling, storage and selling

charges for any regulated product or any class,

variety, grade or size of a regulated product.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 3 is further amended by ^^3^*8**3

adding thereto the following clauses: ^"^'^j'^° ° amended.

(Jf) to authorize any marketing agency appointed under

a scheme to pool the payments to the members of

the scheme received from the sale of any regulated
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product, provided that the members of the scheme
engaged in the producing of the regulated product,

by a two-thirds majority on a vote by signed ballot,

have requested such authorization;

(//) to regulate the times and places at which tobacco

shall be marketed, to determine the quantity, grade

and class of tobacco that shall be marketed by each

grower and to prohibit the marketing of any grade
' or class of tobacco;

(o) to exercise such powers and perform such duties as

may be vested in or imposed upon it by or under
any Act of the Parliament of Canada;

{p) to co-operate with a marketing board or a local

board of any other province for the purpose of

marketing any regulated product.

^Yai? 8^*4, ^* Subsection 2 of section 4 of The Farm Products Marketing

amended "^^^ ^^ amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of

clause a and by adding thereto the following clauses:

Focaf'boards; (^) give to any local board any or all of the powers set

^*59.^***" ^"^ ^^ sections 23 and 24 of The Companies Act; and

ofTocai
°°

{d) dissolve a local board on such terms and conditions
boards. ^g j^g j^^y f^^^^n proper.

Schemes,

approval;

amend;

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may,

{a) approve any scheme or any part thereof with

such variations as he may deem proper and
declare it to be in force in Ontario or any
part thereof;

{b) amend any approved scheme as he may deem
proper;

local boards; (c) give to any local board any or all of the

Rev. Stat., powers Set out in sections 23 and 24 of The
Companies Act) and

c. 59.

locaT^boards*^
(<f) dissolve a local board on such terms and

conditions as he may deem proper.

c^Ysi^s^V. ^* Clause g of subsection 1 of section 7 of The Farm

repealed^''
^' Products Marketing Act is repealed.
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Section 3. The new clause c enables the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to grant ancillary powers to local boards in order that they may
properly operate a scheme.

The new clause i enables the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to
dissolve and wind up the affairs of a local board.

Section 4.
_
As similar provisions to those in clause g have been held

unconstitutional in other jurisdictions, clause g is repealed.
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5. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives commence-

the Royal Assent.
ment.

6. This Act may be cited as The Farm Products Marketing ^^^''^ "*^*-

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 116 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Farm Products

Marketing Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent ot

the Legislative Assembly of the Prov^ince of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause e of section 1 of The Farm Products Marketing Rev. stAt..

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "except ci.\^^'
^" ^'

where the buying is done by a central organization and the*'"®"***^"

selling by retail is done through more than five outlets", so

that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) "marketing" includes advertising, buying, financing,

selling, transporting, shipping for sale or storage and
oflfering for sale, but does not include buying and
selling by retail except where the buying is done b>'

a central organization and the selling by retail is

done through more than five outlets.

2.— (1) Clause d of subsection 1 of section 3 of The Farm^^^-,^^^^;j
C. 131, 3. 3,

Products Marketing Act is amended by inserting after thesubs. i. ci. i,

word "prices" in the third line the words "conditions and
form of contracts, terms of purchase and sale, and handling,

storage and selling charges", so that the clause shall read

as follows:

(d) to establish price n.egotiating agencies in connection

with any scheme and adopt or determine minimum
prices, conditions and form of contracts, terms of

purchase and sale, and handling, storage and selling

charges for any regulated product or any class,

variety, grade or size of a regulated product.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 3 is further amended by
^Yai^^^'^a

adding thereto the following clauses:
^"''"d'a

iff) to authorize any marketing agency appointed under
a scheme' to pool the payments to the members of

the scheme received from the sale of an>' regulated
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product, provided that the members of the scheme
engaged in the producing of the regulated product,

by a two-thirds majority on a vote by signed ballot,

have requested such authorization;

(//) to regulate the times and places at which tobacco

shall be marketed, to determine the quantity, grade

and class of tobacco that shall be marketed by each

grower and to prohibit the marketing of any grade

or class of tobacco;

(o) to exercise such powers and perform such duties as

may be vested in or imposed upon it by or under

any Act of the Parliament of Canada;

(p) to co-operate with a marketing board or a local

board of any other province for the purpose of

marketing any regulated product.

c^Ys 1^*8**4 ^* Subsection 2 of section 4 of The Farm Products Marketing

^m'^nded ^^^ ^^ amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of

clause a and by adding thereto the following clauses:

foclf'^boa^rds; {^) give to any local board any or all of the powers set

f'^59
^*^*" out in sections 23 and 24 of The Companies Act; and

ofTocai*'*^" (d) dissolve a local board on such terms and conditions
^*^^''*^^- as he may deem proper,

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may.
Schemes,

approva
,

^^^ approve any scheme or any part thereof with

such variations as he may deem proper and

declare it to be in force in Ontario or any

part thereof;

^"^®^^'
(b) amend any approved scheme as he may deem

proper;

local boards; (c) give to any local board any or all of the

Rev. Stat., powers set out in sections 23 and 24 of The

Companies Act; andc. 59.

dissolution of U) dissolve a local board on such terms and
local boards. ^ ^

conditions as he may deem proper.

^.^is-L^sS', 4' Clause g of subsection 1 of section 7 of The Farm

repealed
^^" ^' Products Marketing Act is repealed.
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5. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives commence-

the Royal Assent.

6. This Act may be cited as The Farm Products Marketing ^^°^^ ""*•

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. This section, which provides for the application of

sinking fund moneys, is broadened in order to facilitate financing.

Section 2. This section will enable local hydro commissions to

effect frequency conversion at the expense of the Provincial Commission
in the same manner as if the Provincial Commission were doing the work
itself.
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No. 117 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Power Commission Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 18 of The Power Commission -^c/ Rev stat..

is amended by striking out the words "as provided in section ci. a, ' '

49" in the second and third lines, so that the clause shall

read as follows:

(a) towards repayment of advances made by the Prov-

ince of Ontario to the Commission and towards
the retirement of other indebtedness incurred or

assumed by the Commission.

2. The Power Commission Act is amended by adding R-e^. stat.,

thereto the following section: amended.

26a.— (1) The powers of the Commission under clause Frequency

h of section 26 with respect to the electrical equip- tion by

ment, apparatus, appliances, devices and works of^a^iiues.

any person to whom a municipal corporation or

municipal commission supplies electrical power or

energy which is supplied to it by the Commission
may, with the assent of the Commission, be exer-

cised by the municipal corporation or municipal

commission.

(2) Where pursuant to subsection 1 the powers are where
J , ... . ... Commission

exercised by a municipal corporation or municipal may bear

commission in respect of the electrical equipment,
*^°^'^"

apparatus, appliances, devices or works mentioned
in clause d of section 26, the Commission may bear

the expense thereof.

(3) Where pursuant to subsection 1 the powers are where cost

exercised by a municipal corporation or municipal apporuoned.

commission in respect of electrical equipment,
apparatus, appliances, devices or works other than
those mentioned in clause d of section 26, such
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portion of the expense as the Commission could

have charged to and collected from owners of the

electrical equipment, apparatus, appliances, devices

or works if the Commission had exercised the powers
itself, ma}% with the assent of the Commission,
be charged to and collected from the owners by the

municipal corporation or municipal commission
and the balance borne b\' the Commission.

,^*28i^s'Vi ^* Section 41 of The Power Commission Act is amended by
amended. inserting after the word "Act" in the first line the words

"or by The Niagara Development Act, lOSf, so that the

section shall read as follows:

Extent of
pov.'ers of
expropria-
tion.

1951. c. . .,

41. The compulsory powers conferred by this Act or

by The Niagara Development Act, 1951 shall extend

to land, works, rights, powers, privileges and pro-

perty notwithstanding that the}' are or may be
deemed to be devoted to a public use or that the

owner thereof possesses the power of taking land

compulsorily, and notwithstanding and regardless

of the origin, nature and source of the owner's title

thereto, and of the manner whereby it was acquired

b>' the owner or an\' of his predecessors in title.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 281, s. 46.
amended.

4. Section 46 of The Power Commission Act is amended
by striking out all the words after the word "Act" in the

fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "and of

The Niagara Development Act, 1951, and the sums so raised

may either be advanced to the Commission or applied by
the Treasurer of Ontario in the purchase of notes, bonds,

debentures or other securities of the Commission issued by

the Commission under the authority of this Act", so that the

section shall read as follows:

Oovernment
authorized
to raise
funds for
work of
Commis-
sion.
Rev. Stat.,
c. 299.

1951, c. . ..

46. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may raise by
way of loan in the manner provided by The Provincial

Loans Act such sums as the I>ieutenant-Governor

in Council may deem requisite for the purposes of

this Act and of The Niagara Development Act, 1951,

and the sums so raised may either be advanced

to the Commission or applied by the Treasurer of

Ontario in the purchase of notes, bonds, debentures

or other securities of the Commission issued by the

Commission under the authoritv of this Act.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 281, s. 49,
subs. 1

.

amended.

5. Subsection 1 of section 49 of The Power Commission

Act is amended by inserting after the word "Commission"

in the first line the words "before the 1st day of January,

1951", so that the subsection, exclusive of the schedule,

shall read as follows:
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Sections .? and 4. Self explanatory.

Section 5. The group of advances which must bo paid off in ac-
cordance with the subsection is closed as of January 1st, 1951, so that
advances made hereafter to the Commission will not be included in this
group.
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Section 6. This amendment is similar in principle to that 'made by
section 5 of this Bill.

Section 7. This provision is new. It is self explanatory
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(1) The advances received bv the Commission before Repayment
1 • r -r I^-^ 1 1 1- of advances
the 1st day of January, 1951, under the authority made before

of sections 46, 47 and 48 shall be repayable as 1951.

follows:

6. Section 50 of The Power Commission Act is amended by^^^Q.^tf^-^
,

•' C. Jol. 8. OU,

inserting after the word "Commission" in the first line the amended,

words "in respect of advances received by it before the 1st

day of January, 1951", so that the section shall read as

follows

:

50. The Commission in respect of advances received gaynient to
*^ Province ol

by it before the 1st dav of January, 1951, shall pay interest and
^ - »f -"

I, -^ chsrcrGS in
annually to the Treasurer of Ontario, as interest on respect of

the indebtedness of the Commission to the Province, made before

such sum as may be from time to time determined i||i*""*'^^'

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be suffi-

cient to reimburse the Province the full amount of

interest paid by the Government on moneys raised

for the purposes of the Commission and the charges

incurred by the Government in providing such

money.

7. The Power Commission Act is amended bv adding Rev. stat..
c. 281

,

thereto the following section: amended.

50a. All advances made by the Province to the Com- Advances

mission after the 1st day of January, 1951, shall on terms and

be made on such terms and conditions as may be ag?eed*u^n.

agreed upon between the Commission and the

Treasurer of Ontario, and without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, the Commission in

consideration of any advance, may,

(a) issue and deliver to the Treasurer of Ontario

notes, bonds, debentures or other securities

of the Commission for the same principal

amount, maturing on the same date or dates,

bearing interest at the same rate or rates and
payable . as to both principal and interest

in the same currency or currencies as the

debentures or other securities of the Province

issued for the purpose of raising the moneys
advanced by the Province to the Commission,
and containing such other terms and con-

ditions, if any, as to redemption in advance
of maturity or otherwise as the Treasurer of

Ontario may approve; and
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(b) agree to reimburse the Province all charges

and expenses incurred or to be incurred by
the Province in connection with the creation

and issue of such debentures or other securities

of the Province and the payment from time

to time of the interest thereon and of the

principal thereof whether at maturity or on
redemption prior to maturity and of the

amount of the premium, if any, on redemp-
tion, and such other charges and expenses as

the Province may incur.

c^'Ys'i^ 8**51 ^'— (^) Subsection 2 of section 51 of The Power Commission

arn^iid'd "^^^ ^® amended by adding thereto the following clause:

(aa) payment in whole or in part of any notes, bonds,

debentures or other securities of the Commission
issued and delivered to the Treasurer of Ontario in

respect of any advances from the Province to the

Commission.

^®oQi^*^Vi (2) Clause e of subsection 2 of the said section 51 is amended
subs. 2, by msertmg after the figures "59" in the fourth line the words
amended. "or carrying out any of the powers and purposes of the

Commission referred to in The Niagara Development Act,

J951", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) carrying out any of the powers and purposes of the

Commission referred to in sections 24 to 28, 38 and
84 or in respect of the acquisition or construction of

works referred to in section 59 or carrying out any
of the powers and purposes of the Commission

1951. c. ... referred to in The Niagara Development Act, 1951,

providing in whole or in part for expenditures of the

Commission made or to be made in connection

therewith, reimbursing the Commission for any
such expenditures heretofore or hereafter made, and
repaying in whole or in part any temporary borrow-

ings of the Commission for any of such purposes.

c!^^28i^ 8**66 ^* Section 66 of The Power Commission Act is amended
amended. by adding thereto the following subsection:

as^o^^May 1*? (12) Notwithstanding anything in this section, no areas
^^^^- shall be established nor the boundaries of any

established area enlarged or altered after the 1st

day of May, 1951.

c. 281,8. 167. 10. Section 107 of The Power Commission Act is repealed
re-enacted. and the following substituted therefor:
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Section 8. Subsection 2 of section 51 of the Act sets out the pur-
poses for which the Commission may borrow money. These powers are
extended in the manner indicated in the two amendments.

Section 9. The new provision applies to what are commonly called
"voted areas", i.e., where power is delivered in townships on the same basis
as it is in urban communities.

Section 10. This section of the Act is re-enacted in order to bring
it.up to date. The provisions now substituted are self explanatory.
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Section 1 1 . Section 1 1 1 of the Act states what a local hydro com-
mission may do with its current surplus funds. At the present time it

may invest such funds with the approval of the Commission "in the
purchase of such marketable securities and on such terms as the Com-
mission may approve".

The amendment will simplify administration.
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107.—(1) Subject to subsections 2, 3 and 7, every insurance... .
,

... . . by munici-
municipal corporation and municipal commission paiities.

supplied with electrical power or energy' by the

Commission shall maintain insurance against liability

for bodily injury and property damage arising from
the operation of an electrical utility in such amount
and upon such terms as the Commission directs.

(2) A municipal corporation or municipal commission insurance

may, with the approval of the Commission, estab-

lish in lieu of such insurance a fund sufficient in the

opinion of the Commission to protect the municipal

corporation or municipal commission against the

liability and thereupon it shall not be necessary for

it to comply with subsection 1.

(3) If a municipal corporation or municipal commission where in-

is in schedule I of the regulations made under The necessary.

Workmen s Compensation Act and is paying assess- Rev. stat..

ments to the Workmen's Compensation Board, '^^ *^*'-

it shall not be necessary for it to maintain insurance

against liability for bodily injury to its employees.

(4) Notwithstanding anything in The Insurance Act surav^e for

or in any other Act, the Commission may effect ^"i^ies.

insurance on behalf of municipal corporations or^Ys'g^*^*"

municipal commissions which it supplies with

electrical power or energy against liability for

bodily injury and property damage arising from the

operation of an electrical utility.

(5) The contract of insurance effected under subsection [^ciude^in"
4 mav, if desired by the Commission, include the?'"o"P

-
.

' ' insurance.
Commission as a part>- insured against liability and
may protect more than one municipal corporation

or municipal commission.

(6) The cost of insurance effected under subsection 4^°ygg°b\g
shall, except in so far as it is for the protection of the

Commission, be chargeable to the protected munici-

pal corporations or municipal commissions as part of

the cost of power payable by them.

(7) Where a municipal corporation or municipal com- where in-
. .

,

'^
. surance

mission IS an insured party under a contract of under subs, i

insurance effected under subsection 4, it shall not sary!**'^**'

be necessary for it to comply with subsection 1.

11. Clause e of section 111 of The Power Commission Act^^2i^^^\ii.
is repealed and the following substituted therefor: ienacted.
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purchase of
securities.

in the purchase of debentures or other securities

of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province of

Ontario, or in securities guaranteed as to principal

and interest by either of them.

Commence-
ment. 12. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 13. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission
Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 117 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Power Commission Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

•

1. Clause a of section 18 of The Power Commission
'^^^^^28^^^^i's

is amended by striking out the words "as provided in section ci. a.
' '

49" in the second and third lines, so that the clause shall

read as follows:

(a) towards repayment of advances made b\' the Prov-

ince of Ontario to the Commission and towards

the retirement of other indebtedness incurred or

assumed by the Commission.

2. The Power Commission Act is amended bv adding Rev. stat..

1 1 r 11 • •
' => C. 281.

thereto the tollowmg section: amended.

26a.—(1) The powers of the Commission under clause Frequency

b of section 26 with respect to the electrical equip- tion by

ment, apparatus, appliances, devices and works of^uTiM.
any person to whom a municipal corporation or

municipal commission supplies electrical power or

energy which is supplied to it by the Commission
may, with the assent of the Commission, be exer-

cised by the municipal corporation or municipal

commission.

(2) Where pursuant to subsection 1 the powers are where
J , ... . ... Commission

exercised by a municipal corporation or municipal may bear

commission in respect of the electrical equipment, ^°^ '

apparatus, appliances, devices or works mentioned
in clause d of section 26, the Commission may bear

the expense thereof.

(3) Where pursuant to subsection 1 the f)owers are where^cost

exercised by a municipal corporation or municipal apportioned,

commission in respect of electrical equipment,
apparatus, appliances, devices or works other than

those mentioned in clause d of section 26, such
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portion of the expense as the Commission could

have charged to and collected from owners of the

electrical equipment, apparatus, appliances, devices

or works if the Commission had exercised the powers
itself, may, with the assent of the Commission,

be charged to and collected from the owners by the

municipal corporation or municipal commission
and the balance borne by the Commission.

•^®7o,®*^*v, 3. Section 41 of The Power Commission Act is amended by
C. 281, S. 41, . . , ,

-^

amended. inserting after the word "Act" in the first line the words
"or by The Niagara Development Act, 195T', so that the

section shall read as follows:

Extent of
powers of
expropria-
tion.

1951, Q. ...

Rev. Stat.,
0. 281. 8. 46,
amended.

41. The compulsory powers conferred by this Act or

by The Niagara Development Act, 1951 shall extend

to land, works, rights, powers, privileges and pro-

perty notwithstanding that they are or may be
deemed to be devoted to a public use or that the

owner thereof possesses the power of taking land

compulsorily, and notwithstanding and regardless

of the origin, nature and source of the owner's title

. thereto, and of the manner whereby it was acquired

by the owner or any of his predecessors in title.

4. Section 46 of The Power Commission Act is amended
by striking out all the words after the word "Act" in the

fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "and of

The Niagara Development Act, 1951, and the sums so raiised

may either be advanced to the Commission or applied by
the Treasurer of Ontario in the purchase of notes, bonds,

debentures or other securities of the Commission issued by
the Commission under the authority of this Act", so that the

section shall read as follows:

Government
authorized
to raise
funds for
work of
Commis-
sion.
Rev. Stat..
c. 299.

1951, c. . ..

46. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may raise by
way of loan in the manner provided by The Provincial

Loans Act such sums as the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council may deem requisite for the purposes of

this Act and of The Niagara Development Act, 1951,

and the sums so raised may either be advanced

to the Commission or applied by the Treasurer of

Ontario in the purchase of notes, bonds, debentures

or other securities of the Commission issued by the

Commission under the authority of this Act.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 281, s. 49.
subs. 1,
amended.

5. Subsection 1 of section 49 of The Power Commission

Act is amended by inserting after the word "Commission"
in the first line the words "before the 1st day of January,

1951", so that the subsection, exclusive of the schedule,

shall read as follows:
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(1) The advances received by the Commission before Repayment
, . , - - /«-< 1 I 1 . of advances
the 1st day of January, 19d1, under the authority made before

of sections 46, 47 and 48 shall be repayable as ilsif'^"*'^*
——^tollows

:

6. Section 50 of The Power Commission Act is amended bv^®Z;,^***:n

inserting after the word "Commission" in the first line the amended,

words "in respect of advances received b>' it before the 1st

day of January, 1951", so that the section shall read as

follows:

50. The Commission in respect of advances received Paynient to
^ Province or

bv it before the 1st dav of Tanuarv, 1951, shall pay interest and

annually to the Treasurer of Ontario, as interest on respect of

the indebtedness of the Commission to the Province, made before

such sum as may be from time to time determined Hsi^'^"^'^^'

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be suffi-

cient to reimburse the Province the full amount of

interest paid by the Government on moneys raised

for the purposes of the Commission and the charges

incurred by the Government in providing such

money.

7. The Power Commission Act is amended by adding ^^8]^*^'"

thereto the following section

:

amended.

50a. All advances made by the Province to the Com- Advances

mission after the 1st day of January, 1951, shall on terms and
1 J 1 , J I-.- 1 conditions
be made on such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon,

agreed upon between the Commission and the

Treasurer of Ontario, and without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, the Commission in

consideration of any advance, may,

(a) issue and deliver to the Treasurer of Ontario

notes, bonds, debentures or other securities

of the Commission for the same principal

amount, maturing on the same date or dates,

bearing interest at the same rate or rates and
pa>-able as to both princijjal and interest

in the same currency or currencies as the

debentures or other securities of the Province

issued for the purpose of raising the moneys
advanced by the Province to the Commission,
and containing such other terms and con-

ditions, if any, as to redemption in advance
of maturity or otherwise as the Treasurer of

Ontario may approve; and
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(b) agree to reimburse the Province all charges

and expenses incurred or to be incurred by
the Province in connection with the creation

and issue of such debentures or other securities

of the Province and the payment from time

to time of the interest thereon and of the

principal thereof whether at maturity or on
redemption prior to maturity and of the

amount of the premium, if any, on redemp-
tion, and such other charges and expenses as

the Province may incur.

c^Ysi^s^^si ^'— (^) Subsection 2 of section 51 of The Power Commission

amended "^^^ ^^ amended by adding thereto the following clause:

(aa) payment in whole or in part of any notes, bonds,

debentures or other securities of the Commission
issued and delivered to the Treasurer of Ontario in

respect of any advances from the Province to the

Commission.

Rev. Stat.. (2) Clause e of subsection 2 of the said section 51 is amended
c. 281, s. 51, ...
subs. 2, by inserting after the figures "59" in the fourth line the words
amended. "or carrying out any of the powers and purposes of the

Commission referred to in The Niagara Development Act,

195r\ so that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) carrying out any of the powers and purposes of the

Commission referred to in sections 24 to 28, 38 and
84 or in respect of the acquisition or construction of

works referred to in section 59 or carrying out any
of the powers and purposes of the Commission

^^^^' ''• •• referred to in The Niagara Development Act, 1951,

providing in whole or in part for expenditures of the

Commission made or to be made in connection

therewith, reimbursing the Commission for any
such expenditures heretofore or hereafter made, and
repaying in whole or in part any temporary borrow-

ings of the Commission for any of such purposes.

c^^28
1^*8^*66 ^' Section 66 of The Power Commission Act is amended

amended. by adding thereto the following subsection:

as^ol'^Ma^y 1? (^2) Notwithstanding anything in this section, no areas
^^^^- shall be established nor the boundaries of any

established area enlarged or altered after the 1st

day of May, 1951.

c.^2^'i,s!^i67. 10. Section 107 of The Power Commission Act is repealed
re-enacted. ^^^ ^j^^ following substituted therefor:
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107.— (1) Subject to subsections 2, 3 and 7, every insurance... ^

.

, ... . . by munici-
municipal corporation and municipal commission paiities.

supplied with electrical power or energy by the

Commission shall maintain insurance against liability

for bodily injury and property damage arising from
the operation of an electrical utility in such amount
and upon such terms as the Commission directs.

(2) A municipal corporation or municipal commission insurance

may, with the approval of the Commission, estab-

lish in lieu of such insurance a fund sufficient in the

opinion of the Commission to protect the municipal

corporation or municipal commission against the

liability and thereupon it shall not be necessary for

it to comply with subsection 1.

(3) If a municipal corporation or municipal commission where in-

is in schedule 1 of the regulations made under The necessary.

Workmen's Compensation Act and is paying assess- Rev. stat.,

ments to the Workmen's Compensation Board, ^*^^"

it shall not be necessary for it to maintain insurance

against liability for bodily injury to its emplo^^ees.

(4) Notwithstanding anything in The Insurance .4c/surance for

or in any other Act, the Commission may effect paiities.

insurance on behalf of municipal corporations or^Ys'g^*^*"

municipal commissions which it supplies with

electrical power or energy against liability for

bodily injury and property damage arising from the

operation of an electrical utility.

(5) The contract of insurance effected under subsection i^ciudeTin'^

4 may, if desired by the Commission, include thefJ'f.VP^^^
-'

; _

-'
_ .... insurance.

Commission as a party insured against liability and
may protect more than one municipal corporation

or municipal commission.

(6) The cost of insurance effected under subsection 4chargeab*ie.

shall, except in so far as it is for the protection of the

Commission, be chargeable to the protected munici-

pal corporations or municipal commissions as part of

the cost of power payable by them.

(7) Where a municipal corporation or municipal com- where in-... . . ^ ^
, surance

mission IS an insured party under a contract oi under subs, i

insurance effected under subsection 4, it shall notsary.

be necessary for it to comply with subsection 1.

11. Clause e of section 111 of The Power Commission -<4c^o.*8'i,8. lii.

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
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purchase of
securities.

(e) in the purchase of debentures or other securities

of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province of

Ontario, or in securities guaranteed as to principal

and interest by either of them.

Se?[t"®"''®" 12. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. X3. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission
Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

In 1916 the Legislature passed an Act (chapter 20) entitled An Act
respecting the Public Development of Water Power in the vicinity of Niagara
Falls, which gave The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario
special powers designed to facilitate a proper development of the power
potential of the Niagara River having regard to the power needs of the time.

In 1917 this Act was supplemented by the Act (chapter 21) entitled

An Act to authorize the Construction and Operation of Works for the Develop-

ment of Electrical Power and Energy in the Vicinity of Niagara Falls by the

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario on behalf of Certain Municipal
Corporations.

This bill further supplements the Act of 1916 and The Power Com-
mission Act with regard being had to present-day conditions.
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No. 118
'"

1951

BILL
An Act to facilitate the Development of Power

on the Niagara River

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, JatioT'-

(a) "Commission" means The Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario;

(6) "land" means real property of whatsoever nature or

kind and includes tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances, and any estate, term, easement,

right or interest in, to, through, over, under, along,

upon, across or affecting land;

(c) "owner" includes mortgagee, lessee, tenant, occu-

pant, any person entitled to a limited estate or

interest, and a guardian, committee, executor,

administrator or trustee in whom land or any
property or interest is vested;

i^d) "power" includes electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic,

mechanical, atomic, steam, gas or other power and
includes energy;

(c) "supply' includes delivery, dealing in, and sale;

(/) "works" includes all property, plant, machinery,

buildings, erections, constructions, installations,

materials, devices, fittings, apparatus, appliances

and equipment for the generation, transformation,

transmission, distribution, delivery, sale or use of

power.

2. The Commission may, CommiL^on.

(fl) divert the waters of the Niagara and Welland rivers to divert

and tributary waters or any of them and by the use works for
Kenerating

jjQ electricity;



to construct
works;

of these waters, or by coal, steam, or oil or by any
other means, generate power and use, transform,

transmit, convert, distribute, deliver, make avail-

able for use, sell and supply it;

(b) construct, install, maintain and operate works and
roads required for or incidental to the diversion of

the waters of the Niagara and Welland rivers and
tributary waters or any of them and to the genera-

tion of power by the use of these waters, or by coal,

steam, or oil or by other means and to its use,

transformation, transmission, conversion, distribu-

tion, delivery, availability for use or supply;

to connect
with other
works;

(c) connect any of the works constructed or installed

under clause b with any other power works or

systems;

to transmit
and deliver
power;

(d) transmit, transform, distribute and deliver power
generated under clause a to or from or for any person

at any place, through, over, under, along, upon or

across any land, public highway or public place,

stream, water, watercourse, bridge, viaduct or

roadway and through, over, under, along, upon or

across the land of any person;

to acquire
from The
Niagara
Parks Com-
mission;

(e) acquire for the purposes of this Act from The
Niagara Parks Commission by purchase, lease or

otherwise as may be agreed upon, land, water,

water privileges, water powers, roads, buildings

and works and use, utilize, develop and improve
them

;

[ands^^and^ (/) acquire for the purposes of this Act by purchase,
works; Icasc or Otherwise from persons other than The

Niagara Parks Commission, or without the consent

of tl e owner, other than The Niagara Parks Com-
mission, enter upon, take possession of, expropriate

and use land, waters, water privileges, water powers,

access and other roads, buildings, and works and

use, utilize, develop and improve them, and upon
such terms as it deems proper, sell, lease or dispose

of such of them as it deems are no longer necessary

for its purposes;

suppi^es!^^ (g) acquire for the purposes of this Act, by purchase,

or otherwise, water, coal, steam, oil, material, equip-

ment and other supplies.

Jf'ease"''"''^ 3. Notwithstanding anything in any other Act, where
ments. any right, interest, way, privilege, permit or easement is
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acquired by the Commission in, through, over, under, along,

upon, across or affecting any land, unless it is otherwise

agreed, the land shall continue subject thereto and it shall

be binding upon the owner and all subsequent owners of the

land until released by the Commission.

4. For the purposes of clause d of section 2, the Commis- Exenise of
. , f 1 • « powers of

sion may exercise the same powers as are set forth m sub- entry,

section 2 of section 32 of The Power Commission Act, andc.^28i. ^ "

thereupon subsections 3 to 11 of that section shall apply.

5.— (1) In relation to all matters authorized bv this Act, po'^fnission
• • IX" /-•

'
• 1 ^*^ have

except acquisition from The Niagara Parks Commission, the powers ofr---uiiu J • J- • JJ- Minister of
Commission shall have and may exercise and enjoy, in addi- Public

tion to the powers conferred upon it by this and an\- other Act,

all the powers conferred upon the Minister of Public Works in

relation to a public work by The Public Works Act, and in the^^gog^*^*-

application of this section, where the words "the Minister",

"the Department" or "the Crown" appear in that Act, they

shall, where the context permits, mean the Commission.

(2) Upon the deposit in the proper registry or land titles ^^o^e of

office of a plan and description of the land required by the title.

Commission, signed by the secretary or by an Ontario land

surveyor, the land so described shall thereupon become and

be vested in the Commission.

(3) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the Com- Procedure,

mission shall in the exercise of its compulsory' powers author-

ized by this Act, proceed in the manner provided by The
Public Works Act, where the Minister of Public Works takes

land or property for the use of Ontario, and all the provisions

of that Act with respect to the fixing, payment and application

of compensation shall apply mutatis mutandis.

(4) Subsection 6 of section 24 of The Power Commission ^^^'^^^^^^^

Act shall apply to proceedings under this section. ^^''^s. e.
' ^ ' ^ o to apply.

(5) No act or proceeding of the Commission under this Action of
.

1 It I • 1 1 • • • oonnniission
section shall be restrained bv injunction or other process not to be

J. . ^
"

restrained.
or proceeding in any court.

6. The purposes and objects of this Act shall be purposes penerai

and objects of the Commission under section 12 of The
Power Commission Act and any liabilities of the Commission
heretofore incurred and any expenditure of funds by the

Commission heretofore made therefor are ratified and con-

firmed.

7- For the purposes of this Act, the Commission may. pov^ere!"*^
in addition to exercising any of the powers conferred upon
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 281.

it by this Act, exercise any of the powers conferred upon it by
The Power Commission Act, but nothing in that Act shall in

any way limit or restrict the exercise of the powers conferred

upon by the Commission by this Act.

Conveyance
from The
Niagara
Parks
Commis-
sion.

8. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, The Niagara Parks Commission may execute

and deliver to the Commission such conveyances, leases or

other documents as may be necessary for the purposes of

clause e of section 2.

Extent of
operation of
Act.

9. The exercise of the powers conferred by or under the

authority of this Act, or any of them, shall not be deemed to

be a making use of the waters of the Niagara Riv^er to generate

electric or pneumatic power within the meaning of any stipu-

lation or condition contained in any agreement entered into

by the commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park or The Niagara Parks Commission, whether the diverted

water is used in or by plants or works heretofore constructed

or in or by other plants or works.

Se!?t™^"*^^' 10. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 11. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Development

Act, 1951.
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No. 118 1951

BILL
An Act to facilitate the Development of Power

on the Niagara River

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act. JaMoT"

(a) "Commission" means The Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario;

(b) "land" means real property of whatsoever nature or

kind and includes tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances, and any estate, term, easement,

right or interest in, to, through, over, under, along,

upon, across or affecting land;

(c) "owner" includes mortgagee, lessee, tenant, occu-

pant, any person entitled to a limited estate or

interest, and a guardian, committee, executor,

administrator or trustee in whom land or any
property or interest is vested

;

(d) "power" includes electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic,

mechanical, atomic, steam, gas or other power and
includes energy*;

(e) "supply' includes delivery, dealing in, and sale;

(/) "works" includes all property, plant, machinery,

buildings, erections, constructions, installations,

materials, devices, fittings, apparatus, appliances

and equipment for the generation, transformation,

transmission, distribution, deliver^', sale or use of

power.

2. The Commission may, Commi^ion.

(a) divert the waters of the Niagara and Welland rivers to divert

and tributary waters or any of them and bv the use works for
K^nerating

4 to electricity

;



of these waters, or by coal, steam, or oil or by any
other means, generate power and use, transform,

transmit, convert, distribute, deliver, make avail-

able for use, sell and supply it;

to construct
works;

to connect
with other
workB;

(b) construct, install, maintain and operate works and
roads required for or incidental to the diversion of

the waters of the Niagara and Welland rivers and
tributary waters or any of them and to the genera-

tion of power by the use of these waters, or by coal,

steam, or oil or by other means and to its use,

transformation, transmission, conversion, distribu-

tion, delivery, availability for use or supply;

(c) connect any of the works constructed or installed

under clause b with any other power works or

systems

;

to transmit
and deliver
power;

(d) transmit, transform, distribute and deliver power
generated under clause a to or from or for any person

at any place, through, over, under, along, upon or

across any land, public highway or public place,

stream, water, watercourse, bridge, viaduct or

roadway and through, over, under, along, upon or

across the land of any person

;

to acquire
from The
Niagara
Parks Com-
mission;

(e) acquire for the purposes of this Act from The
Niagara Parks Commission by purchase, lease or

otherwise as may be agreed upon, land, water,

water privileges, water powers, roads, buildings

and works and use, utilize, develop and improve
them;

to acquire
lands and
works;

to acquire
supplies.

(/) acquire for the purposes of this Act by purchase,

lease or otherwise from persons other than The
Niagara Parks Commission, or without the consent

of the owner, other than The Niagara Parks Com-
mission, enter upon, take possession of, expropriate

and use land, waters, water privileges, water powers,

access and other roads, buildings, and works and
use, utilize, develop and improve them, and upon
such terms as it deems proper, sell, lease or dispose

of such of them as it deems are no longer necessary

for its purposes;

(g) acquire for the purposes of this Act, by purchase,

or otherwise, water, coal, steam, oil, material, equip-

ment and other supplies.

of^ease-"^'^'^^
^* Notwithstanding anything in any other Act, where

ments. any right, interest, way, privilege, permit or easement is
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acquired by the Commission in, through, over, under, along,

upon, across or affecting any land, unless it is otheruise

agreed, the land shall continue subject thereto and it shall

be binding upon the owner and all subsequent owners of the

land until released by the Commission.

4. For the purposes of clause d of section 2, the Commis- Exercise of

sion ma>' exercise the same powers as are set forth in sub- entry'^
^^

section 2 of section 32 of The Power Commission Act, and Rev. stat.,
c. 281.

thereupon subsections 3 to 11 of that section shall apply.

5.—(1) In relation to all matters authorized by this Act, commission

except acquisition from The Niagara Parks Commission, thepowers^of

Commission shall have and may exercise and enjoy, in addi- pubifc^'^
°^

tion to the powers conferred upon it by this and any other Act, works.

all the powers conferred upon the Minister of Public Works in

relation to a public work bv The Public Works Act, and in the Rev. stat..

application of this section, where the words "the Minister",

"the Department" or "the Crown" appear in that Act, they

shall, where the context permits, mean the Commission.

(2) Upon the deposit in the proper registry or land titles Mode of

office of a plan and description of the land required by the tilie^'^*'"^

Commission, signed by the secretary or by an Ontario land

surveyor, the land so described shall thereupon become and
be vested in the Commission.

(3) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the Com- procedure,

mission shall in the exercise of its compulsory powers author-

ized by this Act, proceed in the manner provided by The
Public Works Act, where the Minister of Public Works takes

land or property for the use of Ontario, and all the provisions

of that Act with respect to the fi.xing, payment and application

of compensation shall apply mutatis mutandis.

(4) Subsection 6 of section 24 of The Power Commission Rev. stat..

Act shall apply to proceedings under this section. subs, e.^'

to apply.

(5) No act or proceeding of the Commission under this Action of

section shall be restrained by injunction or other process no?^[^"be°'^

or proceeding in any court. restrained.

6. The purposes and objects of this Act shall be purposes General

and objects of the Commission under section 12 of The^^^^^'

Power Commission Act and any liabilities of the Commission
heretofore incurred and any expenditure of funds by the

Commission heretofore made therefor are ratified and con-

firmed.

7. For the purposes of this Act, the Commission may, .Additional

in addition to exercising any of the p)owers conferred upon
^^^
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 281.

Conveyance
from The
Niagara
Parks
Commis-
sion.

it by this Act, exercise any of the powers conferred upon it by
The Power Commission Act, but nothing in that Act shall in

any way limit or restrict the exercise of the powers conferred

upon by the Commission by this Act.

8. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, The Niagara Parks Commission may execute

and deliver to the Commission such conveyances, leases or

other documents as may be necessary for the purposes of

clause e of section 2.

Extent of
operation of
Act.

Commence-
ment.

9. The exercise of the powers conferred by or under the

authority of this Act, or any of them, shall not be deemed to

be a making use of the waters of the Niagara River to generate

electric or pneumatic power within the meaning of any stipu-

lation or condition contained in any agreement entered into

by the commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park or The Niagara Parks Commission, whether the diverted

water is used in or by plants or works heretofore constructed

or in or by other plants or works.

10. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 11. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Development

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

The purpose of this bill is to provide for a system of mixed juries in

Ontario so that women will be qualified to serve on juries.

Section 2 of the bill provides for the exemption from jury duty of

women who are members of religious orders living in convents and other
religious communities, registered nurses, and the wives and husbands of

judges, magistrates, sheriffs, coroners, jailers, keepers of houses of cor-

rection or lock-ups, sheriffs' officers and constables, police officers and
constables, barristers and solicitors of the Supreme Court actually prac-
tising, students-at-law and the officers of any court of justice.

Section 3 of the bill provides machinery whereby a woman who is

served with a jury summons may obtain exemption from such service for

a period of one year.
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No. 119 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Jurors Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Jurors Act is amended ^Ysifs^V.
by striking out the word "male" in the second line, by in- |^|^J^^jj

serting after the word "his" in the fourth line the words
"or her" and by inserting after the word "wife" in the fifth

line the words "or husband", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

(1) Subject to section 42, and unless exempted or dis- who quaii-

1-c J oi r fled and
quauned, every person 21 or more years of age, liable to

being a British subject by birth or naturalization
^®'^^®'

and in the possession of his or her natural faculties,

and not infirm or decrepit, who or whose wife or

husband is assessed upon the last revised assessment

roll as owner or tenant in respect of real property

of the value of not less than $600 in cities and
S400 in towns, villages and townships shall be

qualified and liable to serve as a juror on grand and
petit juries in the Supreme Court, and in all courts

of civil or criminal jurisdiction within the county
in which he resides.

2. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Jurors Act is amended ^^91^8**3,

by adding thereto the following paragraphs: ^"*^ndd

10a. Every woman who is a vowed member of a religious

order and who lives in a convent or other religious

community.

13a, Every registered nurse.

21. The wife or husband of every person mentioned
in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12.

3. The Jurors Act is amended by adding thereto the follow- Rev. stat..
•' **

c. 191.
mg section: amended.
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Notice by
women
desiring
exemption.

Enclosures
with sum-
mons.

3a.— (1) A woman who is served with a summons and
does not desire to serve as a juror shall, within
three days after the date of receipt of the summons
by her, notify the sheriff in writing (Form 3A,
Schedule D) that she claims exemption from service

as a juror for a period of one year from the date
of the notice, and upon such notice being given to the
sheriff the woman shall be exempt from service as a
juror for the said period of one year.

(2) When sending a summons to a woman, the sheriff

shall enclose therewith a copy of this section and a
copy of the notice (Form 3A, Schedule D).

c^Yqi^ 8^*42, 4. Subsection 5 of section 42 of The Jurors Act is amended

amended. ^y Striking out the word "male" in the second line, so that

the subsection shall read as follows:

Selection
by district
selectors.

(5) The district selectors shall then proceed to select,

from among the persons 21 or more years of age

resident in territory without municipal organization,

a list of persons to serve as grand and petit jurors

respectively with those to be selected from the local

municipalities.

5. Clauses a, b and c of subsection 1 of section 50 of TheRev. Stat.,
c. 191, s. 50,
subs. 1, Jurors Act are ret)ealed and the following substituted therefor:
cls. a, b, c.

^
re-enacted.

(a) in the county of York, 625;

(6) in the county of Wentworth, 270; and

(c) in any other county, 180.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 191, s. 61,
para. 4,
amended.

6. Paragraph 4 of section 61 of The Jurors Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the words "and such drafting

and disposing of the numbers from the box or urn shall be

done so that the panel when completed will not contain the

name of a husband and his wife", so that the paragraph

shall read as follows:

The sheriff shall then proceed in like manner to

draft and dispose of other numbers from the box

or urn, until the necessary number for the panel

has been completed, and such drafting and disposing

of the numbers from the box or urn shall be done so

that the panel when completed will not contain the

name of a husband and his wife.
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Section 5 of the bill increases the maximum number of jurors a judge
may direct to be returned by 25 per cent over the present figures. This
will provide for cases where women take advantage of the provisions
permitting them to become exempt by notifying the sheriff.

Section 6 of the bill provides that a husband and his wife must not
be selected on the same jury panel.
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Section 8, which adds a new section 73a to the Act, provides that a
judge may direct that in any civil case the jury shall be composed of men
only or of women only, and also permits a judge to excuse a woman from
jury service in any civil or criminal case by reason of the nature of the
evidence to be given or the issues to be tried.
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7. Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Jurors Act is amended J^Ysi^s^Va.
bv striking out the word "men" in the seventh line and subs- j.

»i 1 1
amended,

inserting in lieu thereof the word persons , so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

tn'^here a full jury does not appear at a sittings of the Jf
^a f"^i

^^^
Supreme Court, or at a sittings of the county court appear a

or of the court of general sessions of the peace, or be granted.

where, after the appearance of a full jur>', by chal-

lenge of any of the parties, the jury is likely to re-

main untaken for default of jurors, the court may
command the sheriff to name and appoint so many
of such other able persons of the county then present,

or who can be found, as will make up a full jury,

and the sheriff shall return such persons to serve

on the jury.

8. The Jurors Act is amended by adding thereto the^Ygi^***"
following section: amended.

73a. The presiding judge before whom a civil case is or How jury

may be heard may in his discretion on an application composed,

made by or on behalf of the parties or any of them
or at his own instance, make an order for the jury

to be composed of men only or of women only, as

the case may require, or may, on an application

made by any woman, excuse such woman from

service on a jury in respect of any case, civil or

criminal, by reason of the nature of the evidence

to be given or the issues to be tried.

9.— (1) Form 1 in Schedule D to The Jurors Act is amended J^Ygif^*'
by striking out the word "men" where it occurs in the said Sched. d.

Form and inserting in lieu thereof the word "persons", so amended,

that the Form shall read as follows:

FORM 1

{Section 43)

In the Supreme Court of Ontario

George the Sixth, by the Grace of God, King, etc.

Ontario
County (or District) of

To Wit:

• To the Sheriff of the of.

You are commanded that you cause to come before the Judge or
other person holding the sittings of the Supreme Court (or County
or District Court or Court of General Sessions of the Peace) at
in your Bailiwick, on the day of , 19. . . ., all panels
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concerning such sittings (and when the sittings are for the trial of

criminal as well as civil cases), and also cause to come thirteen good
and lawful persons of your Bailiwick duly qualified to serve as

Grand Jurors at the said sittings; and also summon a competent
number, being not less than good and lawful persons duly
qualified to serve as Petit Jurors for the trial of (Criminal and)
Civil issues; and that you and your deputy Sheriff, Bailiffs, and other

officers then and there attend in your proper persons to do those

things which to your and their offices appertain. And that you have
then and there the names of all Jurors and Constables whom you
shall cause to come before us. And have then and there this Precept.

Dated at , this day of ,19

Rev. Stat., (2) The said Schedule D is further amended by adding

Sched! D, thereto the following Form:
amended.

^ FORM 3A

(Section 3a)

Notice to Sheriff

To the Sheriff of the of.

Take notice that I, , being a woman,
hereby claim exemption from service as a juror for a period of one
year from the date of this notice.

Dated at , this day of. , 19

Witness Claimant

Rev. Stat., 10. The JufOTs Act is amended bv striking out the words
c. 191, .

'
. .

amended. "juryman" and "jurymen" wherever they occur and inserting

in lieu thereof the words "juror" and "jurors" respectively

in each instance.

Commence- n. fhis Act shall come into force on the 1st day of
ment. '

January, 1952.

Short title. 12. This Act may be cited as The Jurors Amendment Act,

1951.
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No. 119 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Jurors Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Jurors Act is amended ^Ygifs^V,
by striking out the word "male" in the second line, by in-|^nded
serting after the word "his" in the fourth line the words
"or her" and by inserting after the word "wife" in the fifth

line the words "or husband", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

(1) Subject to section 42, and unless exempted or dis- who quaii-

i-c J r,.
^

c fled and
qualified, every person 21 or more years of age, liable to

being a British subject by birth or naturalization

and in the possession of his or her natural faculties,

and not infirm or decrepit, who or whose wife or

husband is assessed upon the last revised assessment

roll as owner or tenant in respect of real property

of the value of not less than $600 in cities and
S400 in towns, villages and townships shall be
qualified and liable to serve as a juror on grand and
petit juries in the Supreme Court, and in all courts

of civil or criminal jurisdiction within the county
in which he resides.

2. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Jurors Act is amended ^^9 1^8**3

by adding thereto the following paragraphs:
^"**^d'd

10a. Every woman who is a vowed member of a religious

order and who lives in a convent or other religious

community.

13a. Every registered nurse.

21. The wife or husband of every person mentioned
in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12.

3. The Jurors Act is amended by adding thereto the follow- Rev. stat-

ing section: ainended.
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Notice by
women
desiring
exemption.

Enclosures
with sum-
mons.

3a.— (1) A woman who is served with a summons and
does not desire to serve as a juror shall, within

three days after the date of receipt of the summons
by her, notify the sheriff in writing (Form 3A,
Schedule D) that she claims exemption from service

as a juror for a period of one year from the date

of the notice, and upon such notice being given to the

sheriff the woman shall be exempt from service as a

juror for the said period of one year.

(2) When sending a summons to a woman, the sherifif

shall enclose therewith a copy of this section and a

copy of the notice (Form 3A, Schedule D),

cl^Ygi? 8^*42. "*• Subsection 5 of section 42 of The Jurors Act is amended
subs. 5. by striking out the word "male" in the second line, so thatamended. 111

the subsection shall read as follows:

Selection
by district
selectors.

(5) The district selectors shall then proceed to select,

from among the persons 21 or more years of age

resident in territory without municipal organization,

a list of persons to serve as grand and petit jurors

respectively with those to be selected from the local

municipalities.

5. Clauses a, b and c of subsection 1 of section 50 of TheRev. Stat.,
c. 191, s. 50,
subs. 1, Jurors Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:
cls. a, b, c,

^
re-enacted.

(a) in the county of York, 625;

(&) in the county of Wentworth, 270; and

(c) in any other county, 180.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 191, s. 61.
para. 4,
amended.

6. Paragraph 4 of section 61 of The Jurors Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the words "and such drafting

and disposing of the numbers from the box or urn shall be

done so that the panel when completed will not contain the

name of a husband and his wife", so that the paragraph

shall read as follows:

The sheriff shall then proceed in like manner to

draft and dispose of other numbers from the box

or urn, until the necessary number for the panel

has been completed, and such drafting and disposing

of the numbers from the box or urn shall be done so

that the panel when completed will not contain the

name of a husband and his wife.
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7. Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Jurors Act is amended ^Yai^^^Vs
by striking out the word "men" in the seventh line andsubs.i,

inserting in lieu thereof the word "p)ersons", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(1) Where a full jury does not appear at a sittings of the jf » f^"^^
^

Supreme Court, or at a sittings of the county court appear a
r 1 f 1

• f .1 laUi may
or of the court of general sessions ot the peace, or be granted,

where, after the appearance of a full jury, by chal-

lenge of any of the parties, the jury is likely to re-

main untaken for default of jurors, the court may
command the sheriff to name and appoint so many
of such other able persons of the county then present,

or who can be found, as will make up a full jury,

and the sheriff shall return such persons to serve

on the jury.

8. The Jurors Act is amended by adding thereto the ^Ygi^***"
following section

:

amended.

73a. The presiding judge before whom a civil case is or How jury

may be heard may in his discretion on an application composed,

made by or on behalf of the parties or any of them
or at his own instance, make an order for the jury

to be composed of men only or of women only, as

the case may require, or may, on an application

made by any woman, excuse such woman from

service on a jury in respect of any case, civil or

criminal, by reason of the nature of the evidence

to be given or the issues to be tried.

9.—(1) Form 1 in Schedule D to The Jurors Act is amended f^^Q^^^"
by striking out the word "men" where it occurs in the said sohed! d.

Form and inserting in lieu thereof the word "persons", so amended,

that the Form shall read as follows:

FORM 1

(Section 43)

In the Supreme Court of Ontario

George the Sixth, by the Grace of God, King, etc.

Ontario
County (or District) of

To Wit:

To the Sheriflf of the of.

You are commanded that you cause to come before the Judge or
other person holding the sittings of the Supreme Court (or County
or District Court or Court of General Sessions of the Peace) at
in your Bailiwick, on the day of , 19 ..... all panels
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concerning such sittings {and when the sittings are for the trial of
criminal as well as civil cases), and also cause to come thirteen good
and lawful persons of your Bailiwick duly qualified to serve as
Grand Jurors at the said sittings; and also summon a competent
number, being not less than good and lawful persons duly
qualified to serve as Petit Jurors for the trial of (Criminal and)
Civil issues; and that you and your deputy Sheriflf, Bailiflfs, and other
officers then and there attend in your proper persons to do those
things which to your and their offices appertain. And that you have
then and there the names of all Jurors and Constables whom you
shall cause to come before us. And have then and there this Precept.

Dated at , this day of ,19

Rev. Stat., (2) The said Schedule D is further amended by adding
Sched! D. thereto the following Form:
amended.

FORM 3A

(Section 3a)

Notice to Sheriff

To the Sheriff of the of.

Take notice that I, , being a woman,
hereby claim exemption from service as a juror for a period of one
year from the date of this notice.

Dated at , this day of , 19

Witness Claimant

Rev. Stat.. 10. The Jurors Act is amended by striking out the words
amended. "juryman" and "jurymen" wherever they occur and inserting

in lieu thereof the words "juror" and "jurors" respectively

in each instance.

Commence- n, xhis Act shall come into force on the 1st day of

January, 1952.

Short title. 12. This Act may be cited as The Jurors Amendment Act,

1951.
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Explanatory Notes

This bill proposes a new Act. Its provisions are self-explanatory.

Section 4—Subsection 2. Section 26 of The Labour Relations Act
reads as follows:

26. A conciliation board shall have power,

(c) to summon and enforce the attendance of witnesses and
compel them to give oral or written evidence on oath, and to

produce such documents and things as the board deems
requisite to the full investigation and consideration of the
matters referred to it in the same manner as a court of record
in civil cases;

(J>) to administer oaths;

(c) to accept such oral or written evidence as it in its discretion

may deem proper, whether admissible in a court of law or not;

{d) to enter any premises where work is being done or has been
done by the employees or in which the employer carries on
business or where anything is taking place or has taken place

concerning any of the matters referred to the board, and
inspect and view any work, material, machinery, appliance
or article therein, and interrogate any person respecting any
such thing or any erf such matters;

(c) to authorize any person to do anything that the board may
do under clause d and to report to the board thereon.

Subsection 7. The rate of remuneration of a commissioner appointed
under The Labour Relations Act is the same as the chairman of a concilia-

tion board appointed under that Act, namely, $25 per day. See section

58 (c) and section 28 of The Labour Relations Act.
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No. 120 1951

BILL
An Act to ensure Fair Remuneration to

Female Employees

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, interpre-
tation.

(a) "Director" means Director of the Fair Employ-
ment Practices Branch of the Department of Labour;

(b) "establishment" means a place of business or the

place where an undertaking or a part thereof is carried

on;

(c) "Minister" means Minister of Labour;

(d) "pay" means remuneration in any form.

2.— (1) No employer and no person acting on his behalf Equal pay

shall discriminate between his male and female employees work.

by paying a female employee at a rate of pay less than the

rate of pay paid to a male employee employed by him for the

same work done in the same establishment.

(2) A difference in the rate of pay between a female and a saving,

male employee based on any factor other than sex shall not

constitute a failure to comply with this section.

3.—(1) The Minister may on the recommendation of the Concilia-

Director designate a conciliation officer to inquire into the appo?nt°*'^'

complaint of any person that she has been discriminated '"®"*-

against contrary to section 2.

(2) Every such complaint shall be in writing on the form Form of

prescribed by the Director and shall be mailed or delivered
°°'"*'

to him at his office.
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Son^offlcer. (^) ^^^ conciliation officer shall forthwith after he is ap-
duties; pointed inquire into the complaint and endeavour to effect a

settlement of the matter complained of.

report.
(4) The conciliation officer shall report the results of his

inquiry and endeavours to the Director.

Commission, 4.— (1) jf ^he conciliation officer is unable to effect aappoint- ^ '

ment; settlement of the matter complamed of, the Minister may on
the recommendation of the Director appoint a commission
composed of one or more persons and shall forthwith communi-
cate the names of the members of the commission to the parties

and thereupon it shall be presumed conclusively that the

commission was appointed in accordance with this Act, and
no order shall be made or process entered or proceeding taken
in any court, whether by way of injunction, declaratory

judgment, certiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto or

otherwise to question the appointment of the commission, or

to review, prohibit or restrain any of its proceedings.

powers;

Rev. Stat.
c. 194.

(2) The commission shall have all the powers of a concilia-

tion board under section 26 of The Labour Relations Act.

*^"*^®S' (3) The commission shall give the parties full opportunity

to present evidence and to make submissions and if it finds

that the complaint is supported by the evidence it shall

recommend to the Director the course that ought to be taken

with respect to the complaint.

re^ommen- (4) If the commission is composed of more than one person,

prevauV° ^^^ recommendations of the majority shall be the recom-
mendations of the commission.

Clarification
of recom- (5) After a commission has made its recommendations, the
mendations. Director may direct it to clarify or amplify any of its recom-

mendations and they shall not be deemed to have been received

by the Director until they have been so clarified or amplified.

^de*/*®'"'^ (6) The Minister on the recommendation of the Director

may issue whatever order he deems necessary to carry the

recommendations of the commission into effect, and the

order shall be final and shall be complied with in accordance

with its terms.

Remunera-
tion. (7) Each member of a commission shall be remunerated

for his services at the same rate as a commissioner under The
Labour Relations Act.

penalty
.^"^ 6.— (1) Every person who fails to comply with any pro-

vision of this Act or with any order made under this Act
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is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a
penalty of not more than $100.

(2) The penalties recovered for offences against this Act Disposi-
tion of

yiiLdinj diiu siiciii luriii pan
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario and shall form part penalties.

6. No prosecution for an offence under this Act shall be consent to

instituted except with the consent in writing of the Minister
'""°®®*'"**°°'

on the recommendation of the Director.

7.—(1) This Act shall come into force on the 1st day of commence-

January, 1952.

(2) Nothing in this Act shall affect written contracts of Appiica-

employment and collective bargaining agreements that were*'°"'

made before the 1st day of March, 1951, but if any such
contract or agreement is in force on the 1st day of September,
1952, this Act shall apply thereto on and after that day.

8. This Act may be cited as The Female Employees Fair short title.

Remuneration Act, 1951.
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No. 120 1951

BILL
An Act to ensure Fair Remuneration to

Female Employees

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, Interpre-
tation.

(a) "Director" means Director of the Fair Employ-
ment Practices Branch of the Department of Labour

;

(b) "establishment" means a place of business or the

place where an undertaking or a part thereof is carried

on;

(c) "Minister" means Minister of Labour;

(d) "pay" means remuneration in any form.

2.—(1) No employer and no person acting on his behalf Equal pay

shall discriminate between his male and female employees work.

by paying a female employee at a rate of pay less than the

rate of pay paid to a male employee employed by him for the

same work done in the same establishment.

(2) A difference in the rate of pay between a female and a saving,

male employee based on any factor other than sex shall not

constitute a failure to comply with this section.

3.—(1) The Minister may on the recommendation of theconciiia-

Director designate a conciliation officer to inquire into theappo?nt- '

complaint of any person that she has been discriminated™*"**

against contrary to section 2.

(2) Every such complaint shall be in writing on the form Form of

prescribed by the Director and shall be mailed or delivered

to him at his office.
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Uon^offlcer. (^) '^^^ Conciliation officer shall forthwith after he is ap-
duties; pointed inquire into the complaint and endeavour to effect a

settlement of the matter complained of.

report.
(4) The conciliation officer shall report the results of his

inquiry and endeavours to the Director.

Spoint-^^°"' *•—(^^ ^^ ^^^ conciliation officer is unable to effect a
ment; settlement of the matter complained of, the Minister may on

the recommendation of the Director appoint a commission

composed of one or more persons and shall forthwith communi-
cate the names of the members of the commission to the parties

and thereupon it shall be presumed conclusively that the

commission was appointed in accordance with this Act, and
no order shall be made or process entered or proceeding taken

in any court, whether by way of injunction, declaratory

judgment, certiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto or

otherwise to question the appointment of the commission, or

to review, prohibit or restrain any of its proceedings.

powers;

Rev. Stat.
c. 194.

(2) The commission shall have all the powers of a concilia-

tion board under section 26 of The Labour Relations Act.

duties;
(3) The commission shall give the parties full opportunity

to present evidence and to make submissions and if it finds

that the complaint is supported by the evidence it shall

recommend to the Director the course that ought to be taken

with respect to the complaint.

(4) If the commission is composed of more than one person,
Majority
recommen-

prevaif.
*° the recommendations of the majority shall be the recom-

mendations of the commission.

Clarification
of recom-
mendations.

5vr*^u

(5) After a commission has made its recommendations, the

Director may direct it to clarify or amplify any of its recom-

mendations and they shall not be deemed to have been received

by the Director until they have been so clarified or amplified.

Minister's
order. (6) The Minister on the recommendation of the Director

may issue whatever order he deems necessary to carry the

recommendations of the commission into effect, and the

order shall be final and shall be complied with in accordance

with its terms.

Remunera-
^y^ Each member of a commission shall be remunerated

for his services at the same rate as a commissioner under I'he

Labour Relations Act.

^Sty.^""^ 5.—(1) Every person who fails to comply with any pro-

vision of this Act or with any order made under this Act

}20



is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a
penalty of not more than $100.

(2) The penalties recovered for offences against this Act Disposi-

shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario and shall form part ^nafties.

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

6. No prosecution for an offence under this Act shall be consent to

instituted except with the consent in writing of the Minister
'^'^°^®^"*'°°'

on the recommendation of the Director.

7.—(1) This Act shall come into force on the 1st day ofcommence-
T .r^^^ ment.
January, 1952.

(2) Nothing in this Act shall affect written contracts of Appiica-

employment and collective bargaining agreements that were
made before the 1st day of March, 1951, but if any such

contract or agreement is in force on the 1st day of September,

1952, this Act shall apply thereto on and after that day.

8. This Act may be cited as The Female Employees Fair Short title.

Remuneraiion Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

This bill proposes a new Act in lieu of that proposed by Bill No. 90.

Its provisions are self-explanatory.
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\o. 121 1951

BILL
An Act to promote Fair Employment

Practices in Ontario

WHEREAS it is contrary to public policy in Ontario to Preamble,

discriminate against men and women in respect of

their employment because of race, creed, colour, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin; whereas it is desirable to enact a

measure designed to promote observance of this principle;

and whereas to do so is in accord with the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights as proclaimed by the United Nations;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act. interpre-
tation.

(a) "Director" means Director of the Fair Employment
Practices Branch of the Department of Labour;

(b) "employment agency" includes a person who under-

tjakes with or without compensation to procure

employees for employers and a person who under-
takes with or without compensation to procure
employment for persons;

(c) "employers' organization" means an organization of

employers formed for purposes that include the

regulation of relations between employers and
employees;

(d) "Minister" means Minister of Labour;

(«) "person", in addition to the extended meaning given
it by The Interpretation Act, includes employment Rev. stat.

agency, employers' organization and trade union; '^' ^^*'

(J) "trade union" means an organization of employees
formed for purposes that include the regulation of

relations between employees and employers.
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Exceptions
from appli-
cation of
Act.

2. This Act does not apply,

(a) to any domestic employed in a private home;

(b) to any exclusively religious, philanthropic, educa-

tional, fraternal or social organization that is not

operated for private profit or to any organization

that is operated primarily to foster the welfare of a

religious or ethnic group and that is not operated for

private profit;

(c) to any employer who employs less than five em-
ployees.

not'to'^^'^^ 3. No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer
discriminate shall refuse to employ or to continue to employ any person or
in employ- .... . . 11ment discriminate against any person in regard to employment or

any term or condition of employment because of his race,

creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin.

practices.

Membership
in trade
union.

4. No trade union shall exclude from membership or expel

or suspend any person or member or discriminate against any
person or member because of race, creed, colour, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin.

Employment
applications
and adver-
tisements
not to dis-
criminate.

5. No person shall use or circulate any form of application

for employment or publish any advertisement in connection

with employment or prospective employment or make any
written or oral inquiry which expresses either directly or

indirectly any limitation, specification or preference as to the

race, creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin

of any person.

Conciliation
officer,
appoint-
ment.

6.— (1) The Minister may on the recommendation of the

Director designate a conciliation officer to inquire into the

complaint of any person that he has been refused employment,
discharged or discriminated against contrary to section 3,

or that he has been excluded, expelled, suspended or dis-

criminated against contrary to section 4, or that any person

has used or circulated any form or published any advertise-

ment or made any inquiry contrary to section 5.

^°m"iaint ^^^ Every such complaint shall be in writing on the form
prescribed by the Director and shall be mailed or delivered to

him at his ofiice.

Conciliation
officer,
duties;

(3) The conciliation officer shall forthwith after he is

appointed inquire into the complaint and endeavour to efi^ect

a settlement of the matter complained of.

121



(4) The conciliation officer shall report the results of his'"®P<*'"*-

inquiry and endeavours to the Director.

7.— (1) If the conciliation officer is unable to effect a settle- Commission,

ment of the matter complained of, the Minister may, on thement;

recommendation of the Director, appoint a commission com-
posed of one or more persons and shall forthwith communicate
the names of the members to the parties and thereupon it

shall be presumed conclusively that the commission was
appointed in accordance with this Act, and no order shall be

made or process entered or proceeding taken in any court,

whether by wa\' of injunction, declaratory judgment, cer-

tiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto or otherwise to

question the appointment of the commission, or to review,

prohibit or restrain any of its proceedings.

(2) The commission shall have all the powers of a concilia- powers.

tion board under section 26 of The Labour Relations Act. Rev. stat..
c. 194.

(3) The commission shall give the parties full opportunity duties,

to present evidence and to make submissions and if it finds

that the complaint is supported by the evidence it shall

recommend to the Director the course that ought to be taken

with respect to the complaint, which may include reinstate-

ment with or without compensation for loss of earnings and
other benefits.

(4) If the commission is composed of more than one person, Majority
, , . ,. , . . 1 11 I f

recommen-
the recommendations ot the majority shall be the recom- dations to

mendations of the commission.
prevai .

(5) After a commission has made its recommendations, the ciarifica-

Director may direct it to clarify or amplify any of its recom- recommen-

mendations and they shall not be deemed to have been

received by the Director until they have been so clarified or

amplified.

(6) The Minister on the recommendation of the Director ^^^'^^*®'"'^

may issue whatever order he deems necessary to carf>' the

recommendations of the commission into effect and the order

shall be final and shall be complied with in accordance with

its terms.

(7) Each member of a commission shall be remunerated t^on!""*™
for his services at the same rate as the chairman of a concilia-

tion board appointed under The Labour Relations Act.

8.— (1) Every person who fails to comply with any provi- Oflrences

sion of this Act or with any order made under this .Act is penalties,

guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable,

121



(a) if an individual, to a penalty of not more than $50;
or

(b) if a corporation, trade union, employers' organization

or employment agency, to a penalty of not more than

$100.

Disposition (2) The penalties recovered for offences against this Act
shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario and shall form part

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

style of
prosecutions.

9. A prosecution for an offence under this Act may be

instituted against a trade union or employers' organization

in the name of the union or organization, and any act or thing

done or omitted by an officer, official or agent of a trade union

or employers' organization within the scope of his authority

to act on behalf of the union or organization shall be deemed
to be an act or thing done or omitted by the union or organi-

zation.

?r°o^lcutio"n. 10.— (1) No prosecution for an offence under this Act
shall be instituted except with the consent in writing of the

Minister on the recommendation of the Director.

^**®™*
(2) The Director shall not make such a recommendation

if he is satisfied that the act complained of was done in good

faith solely for the purpose of preserving the security of

Canada or any part thereof or of any state allied or associated

with Canada in connection with any national emergency or

any war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended.

Short title. jj^ -pj^jg ^^.^ ^^y \^q cited as The Fair Employment Prac-

tices Act, 1951.
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No; 121 1951

BILL
An Act to promote Fair Employment

Practices in Ontario

WHEREAS it is contrary to public policy in Ontario to Preamble,

discriminate against men and women in respect of

their employment because of race, creed, colour, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin; whereas it is desirable to enact a

measure designed to promote observance of this principle;

and whereas to do so is in accord with the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights as proclaimed by the United Nations;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, •

'

J^'fo'?.'^-

(a) "Director" means Director of the Fair Employment
Practices Branch of the Department of Labour;

(6) "employment agency" includes a person who under-

tjakes with or without compensation to procure

employees for employers and a person who under-

takes with or without compensation to procure

employment for persons;

(c) "employers' organization" means an organization of

employers formed for purposes that include the

regulation of relations between employers and
employees;

(d) "Minister" means Minister of Labour;

(e) "person", in addition to the extended meaning given

it by The Interpretation Act, includes employment Rev. stat.

agency, employers' organization and trade union;

(/) "trade union" means an organization of employees
formed for purposes that include the regulation of

relations between employees and employers.
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Exceptions
from appli-
cation of
Act.

2. This Act does not apply,

(a) to any domestic employed in a private home;

(b) to any exclusively religious, philanthropic, educa-

tional, fraternal or social organization that is not

operated for private profit or to any organization

that is operated primarily to foster the welfare of a

religious or ethnic group and that is not operated for

private profit; -

(c) to any employer who employs less than five em-
ployees.

not'to'^^'^^ 3. No employer or person acting on behalf of an employer
discriminate shall refuse to employ or to continue to employ any person or
in employ- .... . . 11discnmmate against any person in regard to employment or

any term or condition of employment because of his race,

creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin.

iploy
ment
practices.

h?1,rade'^^'^'^ ^* ^° trade union shall exclude from membership or expel
union. or suspeud any person or member or discriminate against any

person or member because of race, creed, colour, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin.

Employment
applications
and adver-
tisements
not to dis-
criminate.

5. No person shall use or circulate any form of application

for employment or publish any advertisement in connection

with employment or prospective employment or make any
written or oral inquiry which expresses either directly or

indirectly any limitation, specification or preference as to the

race, creed, colour, nationality, ancestry or place of origin

of any person.

Conciliation
officer,
appoint-
ment.

6.— (1) The Minister may on the recommendation of the

Director designate a conciliation officer to inquire into the

complaint of any person that he has been refused employment,
discharged or discriminated against contrary to section 3,

or that he has been excluded, expelled, suspended or dis-

criminated against contrary to section 4, or that any person

has used or circulated any form or published any advertise-

ment or made any inquiry contrary to section 5.

Form of (2) Every such complaint shall be in writing on the form
complaint. \ / j r- o

^

prescribed by the Director and shall be mailed or delivered to

him at his office.

Conciliation
officer,
duties;

(3) The conciliation officer shall forthwith after he is

appointed inquire into the complaint and endeavour to effect

a settlement of the matter complained of.
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(4) The conciliation officer shall report the results of his'^po^.

inquiry and endeavours to the Director.

7.—(1) If the conciliation officer is unable to effect a settle- Commission,

ment of the matter complained of, the Minister may, on thement,

recommendation of the Director, appoint a commission com-
posed of one or more persons and shall forthwith communicate
the names of the members to the parties and thereupon it

shall be presumed conclusively that the commission was
appointed in accordance with this Act, and no order shall be
made or process entered or proceeding taken in any court,

whether by wa}- of injunction, declaratory judgment, cer-

tiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto or otherwise to

question the appxiintment of the commission, or to review,

prohibit or restrain any of its proceedings.

(2) The commission shall hav^e all the powers of a concilia- po^e"^'

tion board under section 26 of The Labour Relations Act. Rev. stat..
c. 194.

(3) The commission shall give the parties full opportunity duties.

to present evidence and to make submissions and if it finds

that the complaint is supported by the evidence it shall

recommend to the Director the course that ought to be taken
with respect to the complaint, which may include reinstate-

ment with or without compensation for loss of earnings and
other benefits.

(4) If the commission is composed of more than one person. Majority

the recommendations of the majority shall be the recom- dations to

mendations of the commission.
prevail.

(5) After a commission has made its recommendations, the ciarifica-

Director may direct it to clarify or amplify any of its recom- recommen-
mendations and they shall not be deemed to have been

****'°"^'

received by the Director until they have been so clarified or

amplified.

(6) The Minister on the recommendation of the Director JJ^^'^t®'''^

may issue whatever order he deems necessary to carry the

recommendations of the commission into effect and the order
shall be final and shall be complied with in accordance with
its terms.

(7) Each member of a commission shall be remunerated
JJ^JT""®'^'*'

for his services at the same rate as the chairman of a concilia-

tion board appointed under The Labour Relations Act.

8.—(1) Every p)erson who fails to comply with any provi- offences

sion of this Act or with any order made under this Act is penalties,

guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable,
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(a) if an individual, to a penalty of not more than $50;
or

(b) if a corporation, trade union, employers' organization

or employment agency, to a penalty of not more than

$100.

S'penaUies ^^^ ^^^ penalties recovered for offences against this Act
shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario and shall form part

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

style of
prosecutions. 9. A prosecution for an offence under this Act may be

instituted against a trade union or employers' organization

in the name of the union or organization, and any act or thing

done or omitted by an officer, official or agent of a trade union

or employers' organization within the scope of his authority

to act on behalf of the union or organization shall be deemed
to be an act or thing done or omitted by the union or organi-

zation.

prosecution. 10.— (1) No prosecution for an offence under this Act
shall be instituted except with the consent in writing of the

Minister on the recommendation of the Director.

Idem.

Short title.

(2) The Director shall not make such a recommendation
if he is satisfied that the act complained of was done in good
faith solely for the purpose of preserving the security of

Canada or any part thereof or of any state allied or associated

with Canada in connection with any national emergency or

any war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended.

11. This Act may be cited as The Fair Employment Prac-

tices Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 1—Subsection 1. The Act is amended to extend the period
for which a municipality may contract to supply water from 10 to 20 years,

and to authorize a municipality to contract to supply water to another
municipality.

Subsection 2. This amendment authorizes a municipality purchasing
water from another municipality to lay the necessary pipes in the munici-
pality supplying the water.

Section 2. Section 24 of the Act is re-enacted to extend the term for

which a municipality may contract to supply a utility other than water
from 10 to 20 years, and to authorize a municipality to contract to supply
such a utility to another municipality.
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No. 122 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Utilities Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 11 of The Public Utilities
f^^^^^^^-^^

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 2

(2) A corporation may enter into a contract for a term £?"*il^piy

not exceeding 20 years for the supply of water, of water.

(a) to any person within or beyond the limits of

the municipality; and

(6) to any other municipality, as defined in The

Department of Municipal Affairs Act, for its^^J'g^*^*-

use or for resale or to the inhabitants thereof

for their use,

and may renew any such contract.

(2) The said section 11 is further amended by adding Rev^^stat^.^

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(4) Subject to sections 2 to 4, where a municipality Laying of

, ^ f.
• •

I
pipes in

contracts to purchase water from a municipal cor- supplying

poration, it may with the consent of the council of'"""'*'''*'
^

the supplying municipality enter upon the lands and

streets within the supplying municipality to lay and
maintain such pipes as are necessary to obtain the

water from the waterworks system of the supplying

municipality.

2. Section 24 of The Public Utilities Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

24. The corporation may enter into a contract for the contracts

supply of a public utility to any person, including ao^VtuTtyf
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municipality as defined in The Department of Muni-
cipal Affairs Act, for a term not exceeding 20 years,

and may renew any such contract.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 320, 8. 35,
subs. 1,
amended.

3. Subsection 1 of section 35 of The Public Utilities Act

is amended by inserting after the word "utility" in the fifth

line the words "and after making any provision authorized by
the council for a reserve fund established under section 312 of

The Municipal Act", so that the subsection shall read as

follows

:

Excess of
receipts over
expendi-
tures to be
paid to
municipal
treasurer.

Rev. Stat,
c. 243.

(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Municipal Act,

the receipts arising from supplying any public utility

or from property connected with the utility, after

providing for the expenditures incurred for the

maintenance and operations of the utility and after

making any provision authorized by the council for a

reserve fund established under section 312 of The
Municipal Act, shall, quarterly or oftener if the

council so directs, be paid over to the treasurer of the

municipality and shall be placed to the credit of the

utility in a separate account until the debentures

and other forms of capital debt have been retired,

and thereafter shall form part of the general funds

of the municipality.

menV"^"*^^ 4.—(1) This Act, except section 1, shall come into force on

the day it receives the Royal Assent.

Idem.

Short title.

(2) Section 1 shall be deemed to have come into force on the

1st day of January, 1950.

5. This Act may be cited as The Public Utilities Amendment
Act, 195L
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Section X Section 35 is amended to agree with an amendment to
section 312 of The Muntctpal Act in Bill No. 127 bv which local boards may
establish reserve funds with the approval of council.
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No. 122 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Utilities Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 11 of The Public Utilities
f^^^^^^^-^^

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: siibs. 2.
re-enacted.

(2) A corporation may enter into a contract for a term
^r's*uppiy

not exceeding 20 years for the supply of water, of water.

(a) to any person within or beyond the limits of

the municipality; and

(b) to any other municipality, as defined in The
Department of Municipal Affairs Act, for its ^^gg^***-

use or for resale or to the inhabitants thereof

for their use,

and may renew any such contract.

(2) The said section 11 is further amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(4) Subject to sections 2 to 4, where a municipality Laying of

contracts to purchase water from a municipal cor- fipplyPne

poration, it may with the consent of the council of
'"""'^''p* *'^*

the supplying municipality enter upon the lands and
streets within the supplying municipality to lay and
maintain such pipes as are necessary to obtain the

water from the waterworks system of the supplying

municipality.

2. Section 24 of The Public Utilities Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
*

24. The corporation may enter into a contract for the contracts

supply of a public utility to any person, including a o^VtuTtyf
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 320. s. 35,
subs. 1,
amended.

municipality as defined in The Department of Muni-
cipal Affairs Act, for a term not exceeding 20 years,

and may renew any such contract,

3. Subsection 1 of section 35 of The Public Utilities Act

is amended by inserting after the word "utiHty" in the fifth

line the words "and after making any provision authorized by
the council for a reserve fund established under section 312 of

The Municipal Act", so that the subsection shall read as

follows

:

Excess of
receipts over
expendi-
tures to be
paid to
municipal
treasurer.

Rev. Stat..
0. 243.

(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Municipal Act,

the receipts arising from supplying any public utility

or from property connected with the utility, after

providing for the expenditures incurred for the

maintenance and operations of the utility and after

making any provision authorized by the council for a
reserve fund established under section 312 of The
Municipal Act, shall, quarterly or oftener if the

council so directs, be paid over to the treasurer of the

municipality and shall be placed to the credit of the

utility in a separate account until the debentures

and other forms of capital debt have been retired,

and thereafter shall form part of the general funds

of the municipality.

ment"^^'^^^' 4.—(1) This Act, except section 1, shall come into force on
the day it receives the Royal Assent.

Idem.

Short title.

(2) Section 1 shall be deemed to have come into force on the

1st day of January, 1950.

5. This Act may be cited as The Public Utilities Amendment
Act, 195L
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»
,

• • Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The present definition provides that where there is no
newspaper in the municipality, publication must be in a newspaper pub-
lished in the county in which the municipality is situate. Such publication
may not be as effective as publication in a municipality in an adjacent
municipality. The re-enactment brings the definition into line with the
definition in The Municipal Act.

Section 2. Subsection 9 of section 49 presently provides that where
all the rates under the by-law have not been levied, any excess amount
realized on debentures shall be used to reduce the rates charged to the lots

assessed. Under the amendment in such cases the excess must be used to

redeem debentures of the latest maturity.

Section 3. Subsection 1 of section 60 authorizes municipalities to

provide that the total cost of cleaning, clearing of snow and ice, watering,

oiling, sweeping and lighting streets, and certain other services on streets,

shall be specially assessed upon the lands abutting on the streets. Sub-
section 2 is amended to authorize the assumption by the municipality of a
part of the cost of any of these works. At present this authority to assume
part of the cost is limited to street lighting.
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No. 123 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Local Improvement Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause t of section 1 of The Local Improvement vlctRev. stat..

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: ci.1^^'
^' ^'

re-enacted.

(/) "published" means published in a newspaper in the

municipality, or if there is no newspaper published

in the municipality, in a newspaper published in an
adjacent or neighbouring municipality; and "publi-

cation" has a corresponding meaning,

2. Subsection 9 of section 49 of The Local Improvement Rev. stat..

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 9.^'

re-enacted.

(9) When the amount realized from the debentures Disposal of

exceeds the amount of the cost of the work, the ®^°®^s sums.

excess sum shall be applied in the manner provided
in subsection 2 of section 315 of The Municipal Act, Rev. stat.,

unless all the rates have been levied under the by-law ^' ^^^'

in which case the excess sum shall be paid pro tanto

to the owners, at the time such payment is made, of

the land on which the rates were levied.

3. Subsection 2 of section 60 of The Local Improvement Act Rev. stat.,

is amended by striking out the words "street lighting" in thesubs.^2f'
^°'

first line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "any of the^"^®"*^®^*

services mentioned in subsection 1", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(2) As to any of the services mentioned in subsection 1, Municipality

the by-law may provide that a part of the annual p^r"'^f"^o8t.

cost may be assessed upon the lands abutting directly

on the street and that the remainder of such cost shall

be assumed by the corporation at large.

4. This Act may be cited as The Local Improvement Amend- short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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No. 123 . 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Local Improvement Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause t of section 1 of The Local Improvement Actnev.stat..

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: ci.^^
^' ^' ^'

re-enacted.

(t) "published" means published in a newspaper in the

municipality, or if there is no newspaper published

in the municipality, in a newspaper published in an
adjacent or neighbouring municipality; and "publi-

cation" has a corresponding meaning.

2. Subsection 9 of section 49 of The Local Improvement Rev. stat..

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: eubs. 9.

'

re-enacted.

(9) When the amount realized from the debentures Disposal of

exceeds the amount of the cost of the work, the ^^^^^ sums.

excess sum shall be applied in the manner provided

in subsection 2 of section 315 of The Municipal Act,B,ev. stat..

unless all the rates have been levied under the by-law ^' ^^^*

in which case the excess sum shall be paid pro tanto

to the owners, at the time such payment is made, of

the land on which the rates were levied.

3. Subsection 2 of section 60 of The Local Improvement Actnev. stat.,

is amended by striking out the words "street lighting" in the8ubs.^2.^*
^°'

first line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "any of the^'"®"^®*^-

services mentioned in subsection 1", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(2) As to any of the services mentioned in subsection 1, Municipality

the by-law may provide that a part of the annual ^r't'of'ooBt.

cost may be assessed upon the lands abutting directly

on the street and that the remainder of such cost shall

be assumed by the corporation at large.

4. This Act may be cited as The Local Improvement Amend- short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Section 5 of the Act is re-enacted to conform with the
practice of the Department of the Provincial Secretary in respect of annual
reports.

Section 2. This section is to ensure that the Minister has power to
make the tax arrears procedures of the Act applicable to school boards in

unorganized territory.

Section 3. The purpose of the amendment is to ensure that the
person assessed as owner is given the right to redeem property registered
for arrears of taxes.
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No. 124 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Department of

Municipal Affairs Act

HIS MAJE^STY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

1. Section 5 of The Department of Municipal Affairs Act^^^- stat..

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

5.— (1) The Minister shall, after the close of each year, Annual

file with the Provincial Secretary an annual report
^^^'^^ '

upon the affairs of the Department.

(2) The Provincial Secretary shall submit the report tabling,

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall

then lay the report before the Assembly, if it is in

session, or if not, at the next ensuing session.

2. Section 11 of The Department of Municipal Affairs ActB.ev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection: ainended.

(2) The Department may also, in respect of a school school
, , . . , , . , boards in
board m an unorganized township or unsurveyed unorganized

territory, make an order under clause b of subsection
*'^" °^^'

1, and for the purposes of the said clause and the

other provisions of this Act respecting tax arrears

procedures the school board shall thereupon be
deemed to be a municipality.

3. Subsection 1 of section 47 of The Department of Muni- Rev. stat^.

cipal Affairs Act is amended by inserting after the word subs.'
i.'

"owner" in the first line the words "or assessed owner", so that*'"®"

the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The owner or assessed owner of or any person R>p*»* o/.

. ,fi • /vi redemption.
appearing by the records of the registry office or the

sheriflF's office to have an interest in any vacant land

or improved land in respect of which a tax arrears
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certificate has been registered may redeem the land

at any time within one year after the date of regis-

tration of the certificate by paying to the muni-
cipaHty the amount set forth in such certificate in

respect of the land to be redeemed with interest

thereon to the day of redemption, together with the

amount of all expenses incurred by the municipality

and the treasurer in registering the certificates and
for searches and postage and $1 for each certificate

and for each notice sent under subsection 4 of section

45, and also by paying to the municipality all taxes

including the local improvement rates and the

penalties and interest on such taxes and rates that

have accrued against the land and that would have
accrued against the land if it had remained the

property of the former owner and had been liable for

ordinary taxation and if the value thereof is not

shown upon the assessment roll, such taxes shall be

computed at the rate fixed by by-law for each year

for which such taxes are payable upon the value

placed thereon upon the assessment roll for the

last preceding year in which it was assessed and the

local improvement rates shall be computed at the

rate fixed in the by-law by which the same were
rated or imposed and upon the frontage as shown
upon the list of properties and the frontages thereof

as settled by the court of revision for such local

improvement, and a certificate of the treasurer as to

the total amount payable in order to redeem the

land shall be final and conclusive.

Short title. 4.. This Act may be cited as The Department of Municipal

Affairs Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 124 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Department of

Municipal Affairs Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

1. Section 5 of The Department of Municipal Affairs ^c/Rev. stat.,

is repealed and the following. substituted therefor: re-enacted.

5.— (1) The Minister shall, after the close of each year, Annual

file with the Provincial Secretary an annual report
'^®'^*^^*'

upon the affairs of the Department.

(2) The Provincial Secretary shall submit the report Tabling,

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall

then lay the report before the Assembly, if it is in

session, or if not, at the next ensuing session.

2. Section 11 of The Department of Municipal Affairs ActB.ev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.
'

(2) The Department may also, in respect of a school school
, J . . , . . . boards in
board in an unorganized township or unsurveyed unorganized

territory, make an order under clause b of subsection
^'^^ ^^^'

1, and for the purposes of the said clause and the

other provisions of this Act respecting tax arrears

procedures the school board shall thereupon be
deemed to be a municipality.

3. Subsection 1 of section 47 of The Department of Muni- Rev. stat..
c9Gs4T

ctpal Affairs Act is amended by inserting after the wordsiibs." i,"

"owner" in the first line the words "or assessed owner", so that^"^®"

the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The owner or assessed owner of or anv ijerson ^'f '^t o/.... 1 • 1 •
--

1
redemption,

appearing bj- the records ot the registry omce or the

sheriff's office to have an interest in any vacant land

or improved land in respect of which a tax arrears
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Certificate has been registered may redeem the land

at any time within one year after the date of regis-

tration of the certificate by paying to the muni-
cipaHty the amount set forth in such certificate in

respect of the land to be redeemed with interest

thereon to the day of redemption, together with the

amount of all expenses incurred by the municipality

and the treasurer in registering the certificates and
for searches and postage and $1 for each certificate

and for each notice sent under subsection 4 of section

45, and also by paying to the municipality all taxes

including the local improvement rates and the

penalties and interest on such taxes and rates that

have accrued against the land and that would have
accrued against the land if it had remained the

property of the former owner and had been liable for

ordinary taxation and if the value thereof is not

shown upon the assessment roll, such taxes shall be

computed at the rate fixed by by-law for each year

for which such taxes are payable upon the value

placed thereon upon the assessment roll for the

last preceding year in wfiich it was assessed and the

local improvement rates shall be computed at the

rate fixed in the by-law by which the same were

rated or imposed and upon the frontage as shown
upon the list of properties and the frontages thereof

as settled by the court of revision for such local

improvement, and a certificate of the treasurer as to

the total amount payable in order to redeem the

land shall be final and conclusive.

Short title. 4, This Act may be cited as The Department of Municipal

Affairs Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Subsection 5 of section 3 of the Act is re-enacted to

conform with the practice of the Department of the Provincial Secretary
in respect of annual reports.

Section 2. This amendment is to permit registration of change of

name orders made under a statute of another province, so that birth and
marriage registrations may be kept up to date.
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No. 125 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Vital Statistics Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembl^^ of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 5 of section 3 of The Vital Statistics Act is Rev. stat..
c 412 s 3

rep)ealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 5,
'

re-enacted.

(5) The Registrar-General shall, after the close of the^"""*!

calendar year, file with the Provincial Secretary a
report as to the number of births, marriages, deaths,

still-births, adoptions, divorces and changes of names
registered during the preceding calendar year.

(5fl) The Provincial Secretary shall submit the report to Tabling.

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall then

lay the report before the Assembly, if it is in session,

or if not, at the next ensuing session.

2. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 26 of The Vital Statistics Rev. stat..

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 8ubss.'i."2.
*

re-enacted

.

(1) Upon receipt of a certified copy of an order trans- Registra-

mitted under section 17 of The Change of Name i4c/, changing
^^

or a certified copy of an order made under an Act '**'"®-

of another province changing the name of any person Re^^ stat..

who was born or married in Ontario, the Registrar-

General shall register the order.

(2) If the birth or marriage of a person whose name is Notation

changed by the order is or becomes registered in on registra-

Ontario, the Registrar-General, upon production of

evidence satisfactory to him of the identity of the

person, shall cause a notation of the change of name
with a reference to the registration of the order to

be made upon the registration of birth or marriage

of the person, and shall cause a reference to the

registration of the birth or marriage to be endorsed
on the copy of the order.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 412. s. 33,
subss. 4, 5,
re-enacted

;

8ubs. 6,
repealed.

Sub-
registrars.

3. Subsections 4, 5 and 6 of section 33 of The Vital Statistics

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Sub-
registrar to
forward
documents.

Short title.

(4) A division registrar may, with the approval of the

Registrar-General, appoint sub-registrars for the

special purpose of issuing burial permits upon the

delivery of a completed statement of personal

particulars and medical certificate and upon payment
of a special fee of 25 cents.

(5) A sub-registrar shall forthwith transmit the state-

ment of personal particulars and the medical certifi-

cate to the division registrar by whom he was
appointed.

4. This Act may be cited as The Vital Statistics Amendment
Act, 1951.
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Section 3. This amendment simplifies the method of appointment
and procedure of sub-registrars appointed to issue burial permits in emer-
gencies or where local conditions require that a sub-registrar be appointed
for such purp>ose.
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No. 125 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Vital Statistics Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 5 of section 3 of The Vital Statistics Act isRev. stat.,
c 412 s. 3

repealed and the following substituted therefor: siibs. 5.
re-enacted.

(5) The Registrar-General shall, after the close of the Annual

calendar year, file with the Provincial Secretary a

report as to the number of births, marriages, deaths,

still-births, adoptions, divorces and changes of names
registered during the preceding calendar year.

(5a) The Provincial Secretary' shall submit the report to Tabling,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and shall then

lay the report before the Assembly, if it is in .session,

or if not, at the next ensuing session.

2. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 26 of The Vital Statistics
^^Jvo^'^^ji'e

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 8ub8s.'i.'2,
'

re-enacted

.

(1) Upon receipt of a certified copy of an order trans- Regiatra-

mitted under section 17 of The Change of Name Act, changing

or a certified copy of an order made under an Act"*""®'

of another province changing the name of any person ^Yt.^***
'

who was born or married in Ontario, the Registrar-

General shall register the order.

(2) If the birth or marriage of a person whose name is Notation

changed by the order is or becomes registered in on registra-

Ontario, the Registrar-General, upon production of

evidence satisfactory to him of the identity of the

person, shall cause a notation of the change of name
with a reference to the registration of the order to

be made upon the registration of birth or marriage

of the F>erson, and shall cause a reference to the

registration of the birth or marriage to be endorsed

on the copy of the order.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 412. s. 33,
subss. 4, 5,
re-enacted

;

subs. 6,
repealed.

Sub-
registrars.

Sub-
registrar to
forward
documents.

Short title.

3. Subsections 4, 5 and 6 of section 33 of The Vital Statistics

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(4) A division registrar may, with the approval of the

Registrar-General, appoint sub-registrars for the

special purpose of issuing burial permits upon the

delivery of a completed statement of personal

particulars and medical certificate and upon payment
of a special fee of 25 cents.

(5) A sub-registrar shall forthwith transmit the state-

ment of personal particulars and the medical certifi-

cate to the division registrar by whom he was
appointed.

4. This Act may be cited as The Vital Statistics Amendment
Act, 195L
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. This subsection, dealing with the exemption of farm
lands from certain taxation, is recast to bring it up to date. The only
changes in principle are the fixing of a specific date by which the by-law
establishing the exemptions must be passed, and the removal of the re-

quirement that a person desiring exemption must give notice before the
passing of the by-law. In addition a right of appeal is given from the
county judge to the Municipal Board.
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No. 126 __--

—

1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Assessment Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 35 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the^ey- stat..
C- 24 s 35

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

35.— (1) In any municipality where lands held and used Exemption

as farm lands only and in blocks of not less than lands from

five acres by any one person are not benefited to as cerfain'^
^^^

great an extent by the expenditure of moneys for®^^®^'*'*"'"®®*

and on account of public improvements, of the

character hereinafter mentioned, in the municipality

as other lands therein generally, the council shall

annually before the 1st day of March pass a by-law

declaring what part, if any, of such lands shall be

exempt or partly exempt from taxation for the

expenditures of the municipality incurred for water-

works, fire protection, garbage collection, sidewalks,

pavements or sewers, or the lighting, oiling, tarring,

treating for dust or watering of the streets, regard

being had in determining such exemption to any
advantage, direct or indirect, to such lands arising

from such expenditures or any of them.

(2) The clerk shall forthwith notify by registered mail Notice.

each person afTected by the by-law as to what
exemption is provided for his lands by the by-law.

(3) Any person complaining that the by-law does not^pp^ai

exempt or sufficiently exempt him or his lands from by-law.

taxation may within fourteen days after the mailing

of the notice notify the clerk of the municipality

of his intention to appeal against the provisions

of the by-law, or any of them, to the judge of the

county court who shall have full power to alter or

vary any or all of the provisions of the by-law and
to determine the matter of complaint in accordance

with the spirit and intent of this section.
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Appeal
where no
by-law
passed.

(4) If the council fails to pass the by-law before the

1st day of March, any person affected may, on or

before the 21st day of March, notify the clerk of

the municipality of his intention to appeal to the

judge of the county court, who shall have full

power to entertain the appeal and may make an order

declaring what part, if any, of the lands of the

person appealing shall be exempt or partly exempt
from taxation, and the clerk shall prepare or amend
the collector's roll in accordance with the order.

Procedure
on appeals. (5) The provisions of this Act as to appeals from a

court of revision to the county judge and as to the

amendment of the assessment roll thereon shall, so

far as applicable, regulate and govern the procedure

to be followed upon appeals under this section and
the amendment of the by-law thereon.

Assessment
appeals not
affected

.

(6) Nothing in subsections 3, 4 and 5 shall be deemed
to prevent or afTect any right of appeal against an

assessment.

Notice of
decision and
appeal.

(7) The clerk shall cause notice of the decision on any
appeal under this section to be given by registered

mail to the appellant, and an appeal shall lie from

the decision of the judge to the Ontario Municipal

Board which shall have the powers of the judge

under this section, and the provisions of section 80

shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the appeal.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24, 8. 44,
subs. 1,

amended.

2. Subsection 1 of section 44 of The Assessment Act is

amended by inserting after the word "February" in the

second line the words "to the assessment commissioner,

or if none," and by striking out all the words after the word
"mentioned" in the twenty-first line and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "and where the clerk receives the state-

ment he shall forward it to the assessor", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

Railway
companies
to furnish
certain
statements
to clerks of
munici-
palities.

(1) Every steam railway company shall transmit

annually on or before the 1st day of February

to the assessment commissioner, or if none, to

the clerk of every municipality in which any part

of the roadway or other real property of the com-
pany is situate, a statement showing,

{a) the quantity of land occupied by the road-

way, and the actual value thereof (according

to the average value of land in the locality)

as rated on the assessment roll of the previous

year

;
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Section 2. This amendment requires railways to make their returns
to the assessment commissioner if there is one.
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Section 3. Section 51 was first enacted in 1942 afid has been used
more and more by municipalities. Its purpose is to overcome the possi-

bility of persons escaping taxation for long periods due to the present
system of assessing in one year and levying taxes on such assessments in

the following year. The re-enactment of the section as two new sections
distinguishes clearly between new assessments made in one year for taxa-
tion in that year, and new assessments made after the return of the roll

for taxation in the following year. In addition the matter of distribution

of amounts levied among bodies requisitioning council for funds is clarified.

In the case of assessments made for current taxation, only those bodies
for which the council is by law required to levy rates will share, and the
share is to be set up as a credit to the bodies to reduce the levy of the
next year, and the balance after setting up the credits is taken into the
general funds of the municipality.
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(b) the vacant land not in actual use by the

company and the value thereof;

(c) the quantity of land occupied by the railway

and being part of the highway, street, road

or other public land (but not being a highway,
__,-'-^ street or road which is merely crossed by the

line of railway) and the assessable value as

hereinafter mentioned of all the property

belonging to or used by the company upon,

in, over, under, or affixed to the same;

(d) the real property, other than aforesaid, in

actual use and occupation by the company,
and its assessable value as hereinafter men-
tioned,

and where the clerk receives the statement he shall

forward it to the assessor.

3. Section 51 if The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted."

51.—(1) The clerk of the municipality shall, after the Addition to

1st day of January and before the 28th day of ^°);^^*"'"'^

NoVeqiber in any year, enter in the collector's roll,

(a) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which
after the 1st day of January is erected,

altered or enlarged and as erected, altered

or enlarged is occupied or reasonably fit for

occupancy

;

(b) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which

after the 1st day of January ceases to be

exempt from taxation; and

(c) the name of any person who after the 1st da\'

of January commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in section

6, and the amount of the business assessment

with respect thereto, as certified by the

assessor.

(2) Where an entry is made in the collector's roll under Amount of

this section, the amount of the taxes to be levied

thereon shall be a portion of the amount of taxes

which would have been levied for the current year

if the assessment had been made in the usual way,
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and that portion shall be in the ratio that the number
of months remaining in the current year after the

month in which the notice provided for in subsection

3 is delivered or sent, bears to the number 12, and

shall be entered on the collector's roll and collected

in the same manner as if the assessment had been

made in the usual way.

Notice and
appeals.

Distribution.

(3) Where an entry is made or is to be made in the

collector's roll under this section, the clerk shall

deliver to or send by registered letter post to the

person to be taxed a notice setting out the amount
of the assessment, and the same rights in respect of

appeal shall lie as if the assessment had been made
in the usual way.

(4) Where taxes are levied under this section,

Treasurer's
statement.

Additions to
assessment
roll.

(a) the amount thereof which, if the taxes had
been levied in the usual way, would have been

paid to any body for which the council is

required by law to levy rates shall be set

up in the accounts of the municipality as a

credit accruing to that body in the same
proportion as the levy for that body bears

to the total levy;

(b) the amount credited to a body under clause

a shall be used to reduce the levy for the

purposes of that body in the next succeeding

year;

(c) the balance remaining after the setting up
of all credits as provided in clause a shall be

taken into the general funds of the munici-

pality;

(d) in making the distribution as provided in

this subsection each body and the munici-

pality shall suffer proportionately for any
deficiency caused by the abatement of or

inability to collect such taxes.

(5) The treasurer, upon crediting an amount to any
body under clause a of subsection 4, shall deliver

to that body a statement sufficient to enable the

body to determine the correctness of the credit.

51a.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall, after

the return of the assessment roll and on or before

the 31st day of December in any year, add to the

assessment roll, at the end thereof.
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Section 4. These amendments make it clear that the approval of

the Department to a by-law extending the time for the return of the

assessment roll need not precede the passing of the by-law.
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(a) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which

after the return of the roll is erected, altered

or enlarged and as erected, altered or enlarged

is occupied or reasonably fit for occupancy;

(b) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which
after the return of the roll ceases to be

exempt from taxation; and

(c) the name of any person who after the return

of the roll commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in

section 6, and the amount of the business

assessment with respect thereto, as certified

by the assessor.

(2) Where an addition is made to the assessment roll Notice and

under this section, the clerk shall forthwith deliver

to or send by registered letter post to the person

assessed a notice setting out the amount of the

assessment, and the same rights in respect of appeal

shall lie as if the assessment had been made in the

usual way.

(3) Notwithstanding section 54, where additions are^^^*"^^^^

made to an assessment roll under this section, the foM- ^^^a*

I • 1 11 1 II
'to include.

last revised assessment roll shall,

(a) for the purpose of fixing and levying the rate

of taxation in any year, be deemed to include

the assessments added under this section; and

(b) for the purpose of equalizing assessments

between municipalities in a county, be deemed
to include the assessments added under clauses

a and b of subsection 1.

4.—(1) Subsection 6 of section 53 of The Assessment .(4c/R«v stat..
c 24 s 53

is amended by striking out the words "passed with the subs.'
6.'

approval of" in the fifth and sixth lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "approved by", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

(6) Where in any year it appears to the council of a special
. . ,.

, ,

^^
,, ,

extension of
municipality that the assessment roll or the assess- time for

ment roll of any ward, division of a ward or group assessment

of polling subdivisions will not be returned to the''°""

clerk by the 1st day of October, the council may.
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by by-law approved by the Department, extend

the time for return of that assessment roll for such

period, not exceeding sixty days, subsequent to the

1st day of October as appears necessary; provided

that when such a by-law is passed, the time for

closing the court of revision for that year shall be

extended for a period corresponding to that for

which the time for return of the assessment roll

has been extended.

^®24 ^^^53 (2) Subsection 7 of the said section 53 is repealed and the

l^^^' ^v ^ following substituted therefor:

passing and (7) No by-law passed under subsection 6 shall be valid
approva .

unless it is both passed by the council and approved

by the Department on or before the 1st day of

October.

C.Y4, s!^55, 5. Section 55 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-en'acted.' following substituted therefor:

o/smnexed* 55.— (1) Where any land is detached from one munici-
^^^^^-

pality and annexed to another municipality after

the return of the assessment roll of the latter munici-

pality, the council of the latter municipality shall

pass a by-law in the year in which taxation is to be

levied on that assessment roll adopting the assess-

ments of the lands annexed, as last revised while

they were part of the first-mentioned municipality,

as the basis of the assessment of such lands for

taxation in that year by the municipality to which
the lands are annexed.

SsSsment (2) The clerk of the municipality, forthwith after the
and appeals. passing of the by-law under subsection 1, shall

deliver or send by registered letter post to every

person assessed in respect of the lands annexed, a

notice setting out the amount of the assessment,

and the same rights in respect of appeal shall apply

as if the assessment had been made in the usual

way notwithstanding that the person assessed did

not appeal, or notwithstanding the disposition of

any appeal taken, as the case may be, in respect of

the assessment while the lands were a part of the

municipality from which they became detached.

^®24^*^Y3 6. Section 73 of The Assessment Act is amended by striking
amended. out all the words after the word "appeal" in the sixth line,

so that the section shall read as follows:

^^ifs^ment 73. At the court to be held by the county judge, or
produced to acting judge of the court, to hear the appeals here-
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Section 5. This section is re-enacted to bring it into line with the

present requirement of assessment in one year for taxation in the next
year. The section covers cases where an annexation is effective too late

in the year to assess the annexed lands in the usual way. At present the
section permits the annexing municipality to adopt the assessment made
in the municipality from which the lands are detached but does not permit
any appeal against the assessment. The re-enacted section will require

notice of assessment and will give a right of appeal which will remove the
inequitable situation which arises when the basis of assessment in the

annexing municipality is substantially different from the basis used in the

municipality from which the lands are detached.

Section 6. The words struck out deal with the manner of making
alterations in the assessment roll after the decision of the county judge on
an appeal from the court of revision. These matters are now dealt with in

section 79 as re-enacted by section 7 of this Bill.
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Section 7. The substantive changes in the re-enactment of this

section are, first that the clerk makes all amendments to the roll, rather than
only those where the decision has been reserved, and second, written
notice of the decision is given in all cases, rather than only those where
the decision has been reserved. The provisions in this respect are now the
same as the like provisions in the case of appeals to the court of revision.

Section 8: subsection 1. This amendment is complementary to the
re-enactment of section 51 by section 3 of this Bill.

Subsection 2. This amendment is complementary to an amendment
to section 69 in 1950 and the re-enactment of section 79 by section 7 of this

Bill, whereby notice of the decision of the court of revision or of the county
judge must be given whether or not the decision is reserved.
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inbefore provided for, the person having charge of

the assessment roll passed by the court of revision

shall appear and produce such roll, and all papers

and writings in his custody connected with the

matter of the appeal.

7. Section 79 of The Assessment Act is repealed and theRev. stat.,

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

79.—(1) The clerk shall alter and amend the assessment Alteration

roll in accordance with the decisions of the judge, clerk. ^

and shall write his name or initials against ever>'

alteration or amendment.

(2) When the judge has heard and decided an appeal, ^°^^^^°^

the clerk shall thereupon cause notice of the decision

in such appeal to be given by registered mail to the

persons to whom notice of the hearing was given.

8.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 80 of The Assessment Actf^^^ |t»|Q-

is amended by inserting after the figures "51" in the sixth|^s.'2.

line the figures "51a", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(2) An appeal shall also lie to the Ontario Municipal u^f^r^^g 50
Board from a decision, 124^^" *"^

(a) of the county judge; or

(6) of the court of revision, where no appeal is

taken to the county judge.

given under the provisions of sections 50, 51, 51a

and 124.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 80 is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the words "within twenty-one days after the subs." I.'

^°'

decision of the court of revision or county judge has been ^'"®"^®^*

delivered in open court or when the decision is reserved"

in the fifth, sixth and seventh lines and by striking out the

figure "1" in the ninth line and inserting in lieu thereof the

figure "2", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) A notice of appeal to the Board under this section Notice of

shall be sent by the party appealing by registered
^p'^®*

mail to the secretary thereof and to the persons to

whom notice of the hearing before the court of

revision or judge, as the case may be, was given

within twenty-one days after notice thereof has been
given by the clerk under subsection 22 of section 69
or subsection 2 of section 79, as the case may be.
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^"^24 ^^^li^ ^' Section 112 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Notice of
address for
tax bills.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24, 6. 120,
subs. 1,
re-enacted

;

subs. 2,
repealed.

Dates for
return of
collector's
roll.

112. Where a person assessed furnishes the clerk with a

notice in writing giving the address to which the

notice of taxes may be delivered to him and re-

questing that the notice be delivered to such address

by registered mail, the notice shall be so delivered

by the collector who shall add the cost of registration

to the taxes, and such notice shall stand until

revoked in writing. »

10. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 120 of The Assessment

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(1) Subject to subsection 3, every collector shall return

his roll to the treasurer on or before the 30th day
of April in the year next following the year in which
the taxes were levied, or on such earlier date in that

year as the council may appoint.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24, 8. 126,
subs. 1,
amended.

11.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 126 of The Assessment

Act is amended by striking out the word "fourteen" in the

fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof |the word "thirty"

and by striking out the words "and before the 8th day of April"

in the fifth and sixth lines, so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

statement
to be
furnished to
county
treasurer.

(1) In cases in which the county treasurer is required

to collect arrears of taxes of a township or village,

the treasurer of the township or village, as the case

may be, shall within thirty days after the time

appointed for the return and final settlement of the

collector's roll in every year, furnish the county
treasurer with a statement of all unpaid taxes and
school rates directed in the said collector's roll or

by school trustees to be collected.

^Y4\^*^i2'6, (2) Subsection 2 of the said section 126 is amended by

amended Striking out the words "8th day of April" in the sixth line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "7th day of June",
so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Contents of
statement. (2) Such statement shall contain a description of the

lots or parcels of 4and, a statement of unpaid arrears

of taxes, if any, and of arrears of taxes paid, on

lands of non-residents which have become occupied,

as required by section 132, and the county treasurer

shall not be bound to receive any such statement

after the 7th day of June in each year.
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Section 9. At present the notice is required to be given to the
assessment commissioner or the clerk. As this is a matter primarily
connected with the collector's roll, there is no advantage in forwarding
it to the assessment commissioner.

Section 10. This amendment makes the latest date for the return
of the collector's roll uniform in all municif>alities other than cities.

Section 11. These subsections require the furnishing, to the county
treasurer, of a statement respecting unpaid taxes. Since section 120 is

amended (in section 10 of this Bill) to permit the return of the collector's

roll as late as April 30th, it is necessary to extend the time for the furnishing
of the statement.
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Section 12. Self-explanatory

Section 13. The repealed section provides that where grants are
made to municipalities in lieu of taxes on property or persons exempt
from taxation, the grant shall be apportioned among the bodies to which
the taxes on such person or property would have been applied if the ex-
emption had not existed.
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12. The Assessment Act is amended by adding thereto the^®^^ stat..

following section: amended.

230a. Where assessment rolls, assessment notices, col- Preparation

lector's rolls and tax notices are not prepared by fn fnk^'
^^^"

mechanical methods, they shall be written in ink

and any corrections, alterations or amendments of

such rolls or notices shall be written in ink and
initialled by the person making the change with

the date of the change clearly shown.

13. Section 236 of The Assessment Act is repealed. c. 24, s. 236.
repealed.

14.—(1) This Act, except sections 1, 2, 10, 11 and 12, Commence-

shall come into force on the day it receives the Royal Assent.

(2) Sections 1, 2, 10, 11 and 12 shall come into force on the idem.

1st day of January, 1952.

15. This Act may be cited as The Assessment Amendment ^^^^^^ titi«-

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. This subsection, dealing with the exemption of farm
lands from certain taxation, is recast to bring it up to date. The only
changes in principle are the fixing of a specific date by which the by-law
establishing the exemptions must be passed, and the removal of the re-

quirement that a person desiring exemption must give notice before the
passing of the by-law. In addition a right of appeal is given from the
county judge to the Municipal Board.
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No. 126 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Assessment Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 35 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

35.— (1) In any municipality where lands held and used Exemption

as farm lands only and in blocks of not less than faVds^ from

five acres by any one person are not benefited to as certain"
^^^

great an extent by the expenditure of moneys for ®^p®"^'*"'"®^'

and on account of public improvements, of the

character hereinafter mentioned, in the municipality

as other lands therein generally, the council shall

annually before the 1st day of March pass a by-law
declaring what part, if any, of such lands shall be
exempt or partly exempt from taxation for the

expenditures of the municipality incurred for water-

works, fire protection, garbage collection, sidewalks,

pavements or sewers, or the lighting, oiling, tarring,

treating for dust or watering of the streets, regard

being had in determining such exemption to any
advantage, direct or indirect, to such lands arising

from such expenditures or any of them.

(2) The clerk shall forthwith notify by registered mail Notice.

each person affected by the by-law as to what
exemption is provided for his lands by the by-law.

(3) Any person complaining that the by-law does not^i^peai

exempt or sufficiently exempt him or his lands from by-law.

taxation may within fourteen days after the mailing

of the notice notify the clerk of the municipality

of his intention to appeal against the provisions

of the by-law, or any of them, to the judge of the

county court who shall have full power to alter or

vary any or all of the provisions of the by-law and
to determine the matter of complaint in accordance
with the spirit and intent of this section,
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Appeal
where no
by-law
passed.

(4) If the council fails to pass the by-law before the

1st day of March, any person affected may, on or

before the 21st day of March, notify the clerk of

the municipality of his intention to appeal to the

judge of the county court, who shall have full

power to entertain the appeal and may make an order

declaring what part, if any, of the lands of the

person appealing shall be exempt or partly exempt
from taxation, and the clerk shall prepare or amend
the collector's roll in accordance with the order.

Procedure
on appeals. (5) The provisions of this Act as to appeals from a

court of revision to the county judge and as to the

amendment of the assessment roll thereon shall, so

far as applicable, regulate and govern the procedure

to be followed upon appeals under this section and
the amendment of the by-law thereon.

Assessment
appeals not
affected.

(6) Nothing in subsections 3, 4 and 5 shall be deemed
to prevent or affect any right of appeal against an

assessment.

Notice of
decision and
appeal.

(7) The clerk shall cause notice of the decision on any
appeal under this section to be given by registered

mail to the appellant, and an appeal shall lie from

the decision of the judge to the Ontario Municipal

Board which shall have the powers of the judge

under this section, and the provisions of section 80

shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the appeal.

Rev. Stat..
c. 24, 8. 44,
subs. 1,
amended.

2. Subsection 1 of section 44 of The Assessment Act is

amended by inserting after the word "February" in the

second line the words "to the assessment commissioner,

or if none," and by striking out all the words after the word
"mentioned" in the twenty-first line and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "and where the clerk receives the state-

ment he shall forward it to the assessor", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

Railway
companies
to furnish
certain
statements
to clerks of
munici-
palities.

(1) Every steam railway company shall transmit

annually on or before the 1st day of February

to the assessment commissioner, or if none, to

the clerk of every municipality in which any part

of the roadway or other real property of the com-
pany is situate, a statement showing,

(a) the quantity of land occupied by the road-

way, and the actual value thereof (according

to the average value of land in the locality)

as rated on the assessment roll of the previous

year;
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Section 2. This amendment requires railways to make their returns
to the assessment commissioner if there is one.
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Section 3. Section 51 was first enacted in 1942 a^id has been used
more and more by municipalities. Its purpose is to overcome the possi-

bility of persons escaping taxation for long periods due to the present
system of assessing in one year and levying taxes on such assessments in

the following year. The re-enactment of the section as two new sections

distinguishes clearly between new assessments made in one year for taxa-
tion in that year, and new assessments made after the return of the roll

for taxation in the following year. In addition the matter of distribution

of amounts levied among bodies requisitioning council for funds is clarified.

In the case of assessments made for current taxation, only those bodies
for which the council is by law required to levy rates will share, and the
share is to be set up as a credit to the bodies to reduce the levy of the
next year, and the balance after setting up the credits is taken into the

general funds of the municipality.
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(b) the vacant land not in actual use by the

company and the value thereof;

(c) the quantity of land occupied by the railway

and being part of the highway, street, road

or other public land (but not being a highway,
street or road which is merely crossed by the

line of railway) and the assessable value as

hereinafter mentioned of all the property

belonging to or used by the company upon,
in, over, under, or affixed to the same;

(d) the real property, other than aforesaid, in

actual use and occupation by the company,
and its assessable value as hereinafter men-
tioned,

and where the clerk receives the statement he shall

forward it to the assessor.

3. Section 51 if The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re4nact^d.'

51.—(1) The clerk of the municipality shall, after the Addition to

1st day of January' and before the 28th day of
°°{{®''*°'"'^

November in any year, enter in the collector's roll,

(a) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which
after the 1st day of January is erected,

altered or enlarged and as erected, altered

or enlarged is occupied or reasonably fit for

occupancy;

(b) the value, as certified b\- the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which
after the 1st day of January ceases to be
exempt from taxation; and

(c) the name of any person who after the 1st day
of January commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in section

6, and the amount of the business assessment

with respect thereto, as certified by the

assessor.

(2) Where an entry is made in the collector's roll under Amount :of

this section, the amount of the taxes to be levied

thereon shall be a portion of the amount of taxes

which would have been levied for the current year
if the assessment had been made in the usual way,
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and that portion shall be in the ratio that the number
of months remaining in the current year after the

month in which the notice provided for in subsection

3 is delivered or sent, bears to the number 12, and
shall be entered on the collector's roll and collected

in the same manner as if the assessment had been

made in the usual way.

Notice and
appeals.

Distribution.

(3) Where an entry is made or is to be made in the

collector's roll under this section, the clerk shall

deliver to or send by registered letter post to the

person to be taxed a notice setting out the amount
of the assessment, and the same rights in respect of

appeal shall lie as if the assessment had been made
in the usual way.

(4) Where taxes are levied under this section,

Treasurer's
statement.

(a) the amount thereof which, if the taxes had
been levied in the usual way, would have been

paid to any body for which the council is

required by law to levy rates shall be set

up in the accounts of the municipality as a

credit accruing to that body in the same
proportion as the levy for that body bears

to the total levy;

(b) the amount credited to a body under clause

a shall be used to reduce the levy for the

purposes of that body in the next succeeding

year;

(c) the balance remaining after the setting up
of all credits as provided in clause a shall be

taken into the general funds of the munici-

pality;

(d) in making the distribution as provided in

this subsection each body and the munici-

pality shall suffer proportionately for any
deficiency caused by the abatement of or

inability to collect such taxes.

(5) The treasurer, upon crediting an amount to any
body under clause a of subsection 4, shall deliver

to that body a statement sufficient to enable the

bodv to determine the correctness of the credit.

Additions to
assessment
roll.

51a.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall, after

the return of the assessment roll and on or before

the 31st day of December in any year, add to the

assessment roll, at the end thereof.
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Section 4, These amendments make it clear that the approval of

the Department to a by-law extending the time for the return of the

assessment roll need not precede the passing of the by-law.
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(fl) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which

after the return of the roll is erected, altered

or enlarged and as erected, altered or enlarged

is occupied or reasonably fit for occupancy;

(b) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which

after the return of the roll ceases to be

exempt from taxation ; and

(c) the name of any person who after the return

of the roll commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in

section 6, and the amount of the business

assessment with respect thereto, as certified

by the assessor.

(2) Where an addition is made to the assessment roll Notice and

under this section, the clerk shall forthwith deliver

to or send by registered letter post to the person

assessed a notice setting out the amount of the

assessment, and the same rights in respect of appeal

shall lie as if the assessment had been made in the

usual way.

(3) Notwithstanding section 54, where additions are ^^^'"^^g^®*^

made to an assessment roll under this section, thefoM-^rhat
to include.

last revised assessment roll shall,

(o) for the purpose of fixing and levying the rate

of taxation in any year, be deemed to include

the assessments added under this section ; and

(b) for the purpose of equalizing assessments

between municipalities in a county, be deemed
to include the assessments added under clauses

a and b of subsection 1.

4.—(1) Subsection 6 of section 53 of The Assessment Act^^jf- stat..
c 24 8 53

is amended by striking out the words "passed with the subs." 6.'

approval of" in the fifth and sixth lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "approved by", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

(6) Where in any year it appears to the council of a Special
. . ,. , ,

^*^
,, . extension of

municipality that the assessment roll or the assess- time for

ment roll of any ward, division of a ward or group assessment

of polling subdivisions will not be returned to the*^""'

clerk by the 1st day of October, the council may,
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by by-law approved by the Department, extend

the time for return of that assessment roll for such

period, not exceeding sixty days, subsequent to the

1st day of October as appears necessary; provided

that when such a by-law is passed, the time for

closing the court of revision for that year shall be

extended for a period corresponding to that for

which the time for return of the assessment roll

has been extended.

c^^24 ^*^53 (^) Subsection 7 of the said section 53 is repealed and the
subs. 7. following substituted therefor:
re-enacted. °

Time of
passing and
approval.

(7) No by-law passed under subsection 6 shall be valid

unless it is both passed by the council and approved

by the Department on or before the 1st day of

October.

c.^24, s*^55, 5. Section 55 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

ofTnn^xed* 55.— (1) Where any land is detached from one munici-
^'®^^-

pality and annexed to another municipality after

the return of the assessment roll of the latter munici-

pality, the council of the latter municipality shall

pass a by-law in the year in which taxation is to be

levied on that assessment roll adopting the assess-

ments of the lands annexed, as last revised while

they were part of the first-mentioned municipality,

as the basis of the assessment of such lands for

taxation in that year by the municipality to which

the lands are annexed.

Notice of
assessment
and appeals.

(2) The clerk of the municipality, forthwith after the

passing of the by-law under subsection 1, shall

deliver or send by registered letter post to every

person assessed in respect of the lands annexed, a

notice setting out the amount of the assessment,

and the same rights in respect of appeal shall apply

as if the assessment had been made in the usual

way notwithstanding that the person assessed did

not appeal, or notwithstanding the disposition of

any appeal taken, as the case may be, in respect of

the assessment while the lands were a part of the

municipality from which they became detached.

c^^24.^*^73. ^' Section 73 of The Assessment Act is amended by striking
amended. Qut all the words after the word "appeal" in the sixth line,

so that the section shall read as follows:

Assessment
roll to be
produced to
the court.

73. At the court to be held by the county judge, or

acting judge of the court, to hear the appeals here-
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Section 5. This section is re-enacted to bring it into line with the
present requirement of assessment in one year for taxation in the next
year. The section covers cases where an annexation is effective too late
in the year to assess the annexed lands in the usual way. At present the
section permits the annexing municipality to adopt the assessment made
in the municipality from which the lands are detached but does not permit
any appeal against the assessment. The re-enacted section will require
notice of assessment and will give a right of appeal which will remove the
inequitable situation which arises when the basis of assessment in the
annexing municipality is substantially different from the basis used in the
municipality from which the lands are detached.

Section 6. The words struck out deal with the manner of making
alterations in the assessment roll after the decision of the county judge on
an appeal from the court of revision. These matters are now dealt with in
section 79 as re-enacted bv section 7 of this Bill.
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Section 7. The substantive changes in the re-enactment of this

section are, first that the clerk makes all amendments to the roll, rather than
only those where the decision has been reserved, and second, written
notice of the decision is given in all cases, rather than only those where
the decision has been reserved. The provisions in this respect are now the
same as the like provisions in the case of appeals to the court of revision.

Section 8: subsection 1. This amendment is complementary to the
re-enactment of section 51 by section 3 of this Bill.

Subsection 2. This amendment is complementary to an amendment
to section 69 in 1950 and the re-enactment of section 79 by section 7 of this

Bill, whereby notice of the decision of the court of revision or of the county
judge must be given whether or not the decision is reserved.
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inbefore provided for, the person having charge of

the assessment roll passed by the court of revision

shall appear and produce such roll, and all papers

and writings in his custody connected with the

matter of the appeal.

7. Section 79 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..
c. 24 s 79

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

79.—(1) The clerk shall alter and amend the assessment A^it«ration

roll in accordance with the decisions of the judge, clerk.

and shall write his name or initials against every

alteration or amendment.

(2) When the judge has heard and decided an appeal, ^g'^^j^^e^o''

the clerk shall thereupon cause notice of the decision

in such appeal to be given by registered mail to the

persons to whom notice of the hearing was given.

8.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 80 of The Assessment Actf^^^^^^^Q

is amended by inserting after the figures "51" in the sixth |^^2^^
line the figures "51a", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(2) An appeal shall also lie to the Ontario Municipal under^L. so.

Board from a decision, 124.^^"
*"^

(a) of the county judge; or

(b) of the court of revision, where no appeal is

taken to the county judge,

given under the provisions of sections 50, 51, 51a
and 124.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 80 is amended by Rev. stat..
., . , , ,, • 1 • 1 r ,

-^ C. 24. 8. 80.
striking out the words within twenty-one days alter the subs. 4.

decision of the court of revision or county judge has been^'"®"

delivered in open court or when the decision is reserved"

in the fifth, sixth and seventh lines and by striking out tlie

figure "1" in the ninth line and inserting in lieu thereof the

figure "2", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) A notice of appeal to the Board under this section Notice of

shall be sent by the part>' appealing by registered
*'"*®* '

mail to the secretary thereof and to the persons to

whom notice of the hearing before the court of

revision or judge, as the case may be, was given

within twenty-one days after notice thereof has been

given by the clerk under subsection 22 of section 69

or subsection 2 of section 79, as the case may be.
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^^24 ^*^ii2 ^' Section 112 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Motice of
address f

tax bills.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24, s. 120,
subs. 1,
re-enacted

;

subs. 2,
repealed.

Dates for
return of
collector's
roll.

112. Where a person assessed furnishes the clerk with a

notice in writing giving the address to which the

notice of taxes may be delivered to him and re-

questing that the notice be delivered to such address

by registered mail, the notice shall be so delivered

by the collector who shall add the cost of registration

to the taxes, and such notice shall stand until

revoked in writing.

10. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 120 of The Assessment

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(1) Subject to subsection 3, every collector shall return

his roll to the treasurer on or before the 30th day
of April in the year next following the year in which
the taxes were levied, or on such earlier date in that

year as the council may appoint.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24, s. 126,
subs. 1,

amended.

11.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 126 of The Assessment

Act is amended by striking out the word "fourteen" in the

fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirty"

and by striking out the words "and before the 8th day of April"

in the fifth and sixth lines, so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

statement
to be
furnished to
county-
treasurer.

(1) In cases in which the county treasurer is required

to collect arrears of taxes of a township or village,

the treasurer of the township or village, as the case

may be, shall within thirty days after the time

appointed for the return and final settlement of the

collector's roll in every year, furnish the county
treasurer with a statement of all unpaid taxes and
school rates directed in the said collector's roll or

by school trustees to be collected.

c^^24,l!^i26. (2) Subsection 2 of the said section 126 is amended by

amended Striking out the words "8th day of April" in the sixth line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "7th day of June",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Contents of
statement. (2) Such statement shall contain a description of the

lots or parcels of land, a statement of unpaid arrears

of taxes, if any, and of arrears of taxes paid, on

lands of non-residents which have become occupied,

as required by section 132, and the county treasurer

shall not be bound to receive any such statement

after the 7th day of June in each year.
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Section 9. At present the notice is required to be given to the

assessment commissioner or the clerk. As this is a matter primarily

connected with the collector's roll, there is no advantage in forwarding
it to the assessment commissioner.

Section 10. This amendment makes the latest date for the return

of the collector's roll uniform in all municipalities other than cities.

Section 11. These subsections require the furnishing, to the county
treasurer, of a statement respecting unpaid taxes. Since section 120 is

amended (in section 10 of this Bill) to permit the return of the collector's

roll as late as April 30th, it is necessary to extend the time for the furnishing

of the statement.
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Section 12. Self-explanatory

Section 13. The repealed section provides that where grants are
made to municipalities in lieu of taxes on property or persons exempt
from taxation, the grant shall be apportioned among the bodies to which
the taxes on such person or property would have been applied if the ex-
emption had not existed.
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12. The Assessment Act is amended by adding thereto the^®^^ stat.,

following section: amended.

230a. Where assessment rolls, assessment notices, col- preparation

lector's rolls and tax notices are not prepared by fn fnk*'
^*^*^"

mechanical methods, they shall be written in ink

and any corrections, alterations or amendments of

such rolls or notices shall be written in ink and
initialled by the person making the change with

the date of the change clearly shown,

Rev Stsit
13. Section 236 of The Assessment Act is repealed. c. 24. s. 236.

repealed.

14.—(1) This Act, except sections 1, 2, 10, 11, 12 and 13, commence-

shall come into force on the day it receives the Royal Assent.
raent.

(2) Sections 1, 2, 10, 11 and 12 shall come into force on the^d®™-

1st day of January, 1952.

(3) Section 13 shall be deemed to have come into force on idei"-

the 1st day of January, 1951.

15. This Act may be cited as The Assessment Amendment ^^°^ **"*•

Act, 1951.
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No. 126 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Assessment Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 35 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the R^eji s***;-

following substituted therefor: re-enacted."

35.—(1) In any municipality where lands held and used Exemption

as farm lands only and in blocks of not less than fands ft-om

five acres by any one person are not benefited to as clrtWn"
^°'^

great an extent by the expenditure of moneys for ^^p®^**^*"'"®^

and on account of public improvements, of the

character hereinafter mentioned, in the municipality

as other lands therein generally, the council shall

annually before the 1st day of March pass a by-law

declaring what part, if any, of such lands shall be

exempt or partly exempt from taxation for the

expenditures of the municipality incurred for water-

works, fire protection, garbage collection, sidewalks,

pavements or sewers, or the lighting, oiling, tarring,

treating for dust or watering of the streets, regard

being had in determining such exemption to any
advantage, direct or indirect, to such 'lands arising

from such expenditures or any of them.

(2) The clerk shall forthwith notify by registered mail Notic«.

each person affected by the by-law as to what
exemption is provided for his lands by the by-law.

(3) Any person complaining that the by-law does not^PP**J

exempt or sufficiently exempt him or his lands from by-iaw.

taxation may within fourteen days after the mailing

of the notice notify the clerk of the municipality

of his intention to appeal against the provisions

of the by-law, or any of them, to the judge of the

county court who shall have full power to alter or

vary any or all of the provisions of the by-law and
to determine the matter of complaint in accordance
with the spirit and intent of this section.
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Appeal
where no
by-law
passed.

(4) If the council fails to pass the by-law before the

1st day of March, any person aflfected may, on or

before the 21st day of March, notify the clerk of

the municipality of his intention to appeal to the

judge of the county court, who shall have full

power to entertain the appeal and may make an order

declaring what part, if any, of the lands of the

person appealing shall be exempt or partly exempt
from taxation, and the clerk shall prepare or amend
the collector's roll in accordance with the order.

Procedure
on appeals. (5) The provisions of this Act as to appeals from a

court of revision to the county judge and as to the

amendment of the assessment roll thereon shall, so

far as applicable, regulate and govern the procedure

to be followed upon appeals under this section and
the amendment of the by-law thereon.

Assessment
appeals not
affected.

(6) Nothing in subsections 3, 4 and 5 shall be deemed
to prevent or affect any right of appeal against an
assessment.

Notice of
decision and
appeal.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 24. s. 44,
subs. 1,
amended.

Railway
companies
to furnish
certain
statements
to clerks of
munici-
palities.

(7) The clerk shall cause notice of the decision on any
appeal under this section to be given by registered

mail to the appellant, and an appeal shall lie from

the decision of the judge to the Ontario Municipal

Board which shall have the powers of the judge

under this section, and the provisions of section 80

shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the appeal.

2. Subsection 1 of section 44 of The Assessment Act is

amended by inserting after the word "February" in the

second line the words "to the assessment commissioner,

or if none," and by striking out all the words after the word
"mentioned" in the twenty-first line and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "and where the clerk receives the state-

ment he shall forward it to the assessor", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(1) Every steam railway company shall transmit

annually on or before the 1st day of February

to the assessment commissioner, or if none, to

the clerk of every municipality in which any part

of the roadway or other real property of the com-
pany is situate, a statement showing,

(a) the quantity of land occupied by the road-

way, and the actual value thereof (according

to the average value of land in the locality)

as rated on the assessment roll of the previous

year;
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(b) the vacant land not in actual use by the

company and the value thereof;

(c) the quantity of land occupied by the railway

and being part of the highway, street, road

or other public land (but not being a highway,

street or road which is merely crossed by the

line of railway) and the assessable value as

hereinafter mentioned of all the property

belonging to or used by the company up)on,

in, over, under, or affixed to the same;

(d) the real property-, other than aforesaid, in

actual use and occupation by the company,
and its assessable value as hereinafter men-
tioned,

and where the clerk receives the statement he shall

forward it to the assessor.

3. Section 51 if The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

51.—(1) The clerk of the municipalitv shall, after the Addition to

1st day of January and before the 28th day of ^^fj^'^'^'"'^

November in any year, enter in the collector's roll,

(a) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which

after the 1st day of January is erected,

altered or enlarged and as erected, altered

or enlarged is occupied or reasonably fit for

occupancy

;

(b) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which
after the 1st day of Januar\' ceases to be

exempt from taxation; and

(c) the name of any person who after the 1st day
of January commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in section

6, and the amount of the business assessment

with respect thereto, as certified by the

assessor.

(2) Where an entry is made in the collector's roll under Amount of

this section, the amount of the taxes to be levied

thereon shall be a portion of the amount of taxes

which would have been levied for the current year
if the assessment had been made in the usual way,
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and that portion shall be in the ratio that the number
of months remaining in the current year after the

month in which the notice provided for in subsection

3 is delivered or sent, bears to the number 12, and
shall be entered on the collector's roll and collected

in the same manner as if the assessment had been

made in the usual way.

Notice and
appeals.

Distribution.

(3) Where an entry is made or is to be made in the

collector's roll under this section, the clerk shall

deliver to or send by registered letter post to the

person to be taxed a notice setting out the amount
of the assessment, and the same rights in respect of

appeal shall lie as if the assessment had been made
in the usual way.

(4) Where taxes are levied under this section.

Treasurer's
statement.

Additions to
assessment
roll.

(a) the amount thereof which, if the taxes had
been levied in the usual way, would have been

paid to any body for which the council is

required by law to levy rates shall be set

up in the accounts of the municipality as a

credit accruing to that body in the same
proportion as the levy for that body bears

to the total levy;

(b) the amount credited to a body under clause

a shall be used to reduce the levy for the

purposes of that body in the next succeeding

year;

(c) the balance remaining after the setting up
of all credits as provided in clause a shall be

taken into the general funds of the munici-

pality;

(d) in making the distribution as provided in

this subsection each body and the munici-

pality shall suffer proportionately for any
deficiency caused by the abatement of or

inability to collect such taxes.

(5) The treasurer, upon crediting an amount to any
body under clause a of subsection 4, shall deliver

to that body a statement sufficient to enable the

body to determine the correctness of the credit.

51a.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall, after

the return of the assessment roll and on or before

the 31st day of December in any year, add to the

assessment roll, at the end thereof,
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(a) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building as determined by section 33 which

after the return of the roll is erected, altered

or enlarged and as erected, altered or enlarged

is occupied or reasonably fit for occupancy;

(b) the value, as certified by the assessor, of any
building or land or portion thereof which

after the return of the roll ceases to be

exempt from taxation; and

(c) the name of any person who after the return

of the roll commences to occupy or use land

for any business purpose mentioned in

section 6, and the amount of the business

assessment with respect thereto, as certified

by the assessor.

(2) Where an addition is made to the assessment roll Notice and

under this section, the clerk shall forthwith deliver

to or send by registered letter post to the person

assessed a notice setting out the amount of the

assessment, and the same rights in respect of appeal

shall lie as if the assessment had been made in the

usual wav.

appeals.

(3) Notwithstanding section 54, where additions are ^^^'"^^^'^

made to an assessment roll und(

last revised assessment roll shall,

made to an assessment roll under this section, the roll, what
to include.

(a) for the purpose of fixing and levying the rate

of taxation in any year, be deemed to include

the assessments added under this section; and

(b) for the purpose of equalizing assessments

between municipalities in a county, be deemed
to include the assessments added under clauses

a and b of subsection 1.

4.—(1) Subsection 6 of section 53 of The Assessment .4c/ Rev. stat..
c 24 8 53

is amended by striking out the words "passed with the subs.'
6,"

approval of" in the fifth and sixth lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "approved by", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

(6) Where in any year it appears to the council of a special
• ••a 1t1 OXbOTlSlOXl OI

municipality that the assessment roll or the assess- time for

ment roll of any ward, division of a ward or group assessment

of polling subdivisions will not be returned to the
^^^^'

clerk by the 1st day of October, the council may,
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by by-law approved by the Department, extend

the time for return of that assessment roll for such

period, not exceeding sixty days, subsequent to the

1st day of October as appears necessary; provided

that when such a by-law is passed, the time for

closing the court of revision for that year shall be

extended for a period corresponding to that for

which the time for return of the assessment roll

has been extended.

Rev^ stat^, (2) Subsection 7 of the said section 53 is repealed and the

eiibs.'?, following substituted therefor:
re-enacted.

Time of
passing and
approval.

(7) No by-law passed under subsection 6 shall be valid

unless it is both passed by the council and approved

by the Department on or before the 1st day of

October.

^®24, 1*^55. 5* Section 55 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

ofTn^nSed*^ 55.—(1) Where any land is detached from one munici-
^'®^^- pality and annexed to another municipality after

the return of the assessment roll of the latter munici-

pality, the council of the latter municipality shall

pass a by-law in the year in which taxation is to be

levied on that assessment roll adopting the assess-

ments of the lands annexed, as last revised while

they were part of the first-mentioned municipality,

as the basis of the assessment of such lands for

taxation in that year by the municipality to which

the lands are annexed.

(2) The clerk of the municipality, forthwith after the

passing of the by-law under subsection 1, shall

deliver or send by registered letter post to every

person assessed in respect of the lands annexed, a

notice setting out the amount of the assessment,

and the same rights in respect of appeal shall apply

as if the assessment had been made in the usual

way notwithstanding that the person assessed did

not appeal, or notwithstanding the disposition of

any appeal taken, as the case may be, in respect of

the assessment while the lands were a part of the

municipality from which they became detached.

c!^24,^*^73. ^* Section 73 of The Assessment Act is amended by striking
amended. Q^t all the words after the word "appeal" in the sixth line,

so that the section shall read as follows:

Notice of
assessment
and appeals

Assessment
roll to be
produced to
the court.

73. At the court to be held by the county judge, or

acting judge of the court, to hear the appeals here-
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inbefore provided for, the person having charge of

the assessment roll passed by the court of revision

shall appear and produce such roll, and all papers

and writings in his custody connected with the

matter of the appeal.

7. Section 79 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the R«v. stat.,
c. 24 8. 79

following substituted therefor: re-en'acted.'

79.—(1) The clerk shall alter and amend the assessment '\'te';at*o'»

. . . . .of roll by
roll in accordance with the decisions of the judge, clerk,

and shall write his name or initials against every

alteration or amendment.

(2) When the judge has heard and decided an appeal, ^^^^^e^^of

the clerk shall thereupon cause notice of the decision

in such appeal to be given by registered mail to the

persons to whom notice of the hearing was given,

8.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 80 of The Assessment Actf'^2'i.^B.^8o.

is amended by inserting after the figures "51" in the sixth |^|^|^j
line the figures "51a", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(2) An appeal shall also lie to the Ontario Municipal umfer^L. .50,

Board from a decision, 124.^^"
*"**

(a) of the county judge; or

(b) of the court of revision, where no appeal is

taken to the county judge,

given under the provisions of sections 50, 51, 51a

and 124.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 80 is amended by Rev. stat..
. • . C 24 s. 80

striking out the words "within twenty-one days after the subs.'
4,"

decision of the court of revision or county judge has been*"*®"

delivered in open court or when the decision is reserved"

in the fifth, sixth and seventh lines and by striking out the

figure "1" in the ninth line and inserting in lieu thereof the

figure "2", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) A notice of appeal to the Board under this section Notice of

shall be sent by the party appealing by registered

mail to the secretary thereof and to the persons to

whom notice of the hearing before the court of

revision or judge, as the case may be, was given

within twenty-one days after notice thereof has been
given by the clerk under subsection 22 of section 69
or subsection 2 of section 79, as the case may be.
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^^24 1*^112 ^* Section 112 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Notice of
address for
tax bills.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24. 8. 120,
subs. 1,

re-enacted;
subs. 2,
repealed.

Dates for
return of
collector's
roll.

112. Where a person assessed furnishes the clerk with a
notice in writing giving the address to which the

notice of taxes may be delivered to him and re-

questing that the notice be delivered to such address

by registered mail, the notice shall be so delivered

by the collector who shall add the cost of registration

to the taxes, and such notice shall stand until

revoked in writing.

10. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 120 of The Assessment

Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(1) Subject to subsection 3, every collector shall return

his roll to the treasurer on or before the 30th day
of April in the year next following the year in which
the taxes were levied, or on such earlier date in that

year as the council may appoint.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24. s. 126,
subs. 1,

amended.

11.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 126 of The Assessment

Act is amended by striking out the word "fourteen" in the

fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirty"

and by striking out the words "and before the 8th day of April"

in the fifth and sixth lines, so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

statement
to be
furnished to
county
treasurer.

(1) In cases in which the county treasurer is required

to collect arrears of taxes of a township or village,

the treasurer of the township or village, as the case

may be, shall within thirty days after the time

appointed for the return and final settlement of the

collector's roll in every year, furnish the county
treasurer with a statement of all unpaid taxes and
school rates directed in the said collector's roll or

by school trustees to be collected.

?®24,?^i26. (2) Subsection 2 of the said section 126 is amended by

amended. Striking out the words "8th day of April" in the sixth line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "7th day of June",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Contents of
statement. (2) Such statement shall contain a description of the

lots or parcels of land, a statement of unpaid arrears

of taxes, if any, and of arrears of taxes paid, on
lands of non-residents which have become occupied,

as required by section 132, and the county treasurer

shall not be bound to receive any such statement

after the 7th day of June in each year.
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12. The Assessment Act is amended by adding thereto the^*24 ®'**'

following section

:

amended.

230a. Where assessment rolls, assessment notices, col- Preparation

lector's rolls and tax notices are not prepared by °n fnkf "

***'"

mechanical methods, they shall be written in ink

and any corrections, alterations or amendments of

such rolls or notices shall be written in ink and
initialled by the person making the change with

the date of the change clearly shown,

13. Section 236 of The Assessment Act is repealed. c. 24. s. 236.
repealed.

14.— (1) This Act, except sections 1, 2, 10, 11, 12 and 13,commence-

shall come into force on the day it receives the Royal Assent.

(2) Sections 1, 2, 10, 11 and 12 shall come into force on the idem.

1st day of January, 1952.

(3) Section 13 shall be deemed to have come into force on idem,

the 1st day of January, 1951.

15. This Act may be cited as The Assessment Amendment ^^'^^ "^'••

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The present section requires the use of the latest census
of Canada in determining population. The Assessment Act now requires
the assessor to make a census annually. This amendment authorizes the
use of the municipal census for determining the constitution of the council.

Section 2. At present the council of a village or township divided
into wards must consist of a reeve elected by general vote, and a deputy
reeve and councillor for each ward. This may result in too large a council

where there are five v/ards. The amendment permits an alternative

composition of council.
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No. 127
—-^

1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 52 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the Rejo'^***'

o

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

52. For the purposes of sections 49 to 51, the population Population,

shall be determined by the latest census made by Rev. stat.,

the assessor under The Assessment Act.
c. 24.

2. Section 53 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsections: amended.

(5) The council of a village or township in a county Alternative

and divided into wards may by by-law provide where°warda.

that thereafter the council, instead of being com-
posed as provided in subsection 3, shall be composed
of a reeve and deputy reeve, each to be elected by
general vote, and a councillor to be elected for each

ward and where there are less than five wards the

by-law may also provide for an additional councillor

to be elected for any ward having a population

greater than 10,000.

(6) A by-law passed under subsection 5 shall not be Repeal,

repealed until at least two annual elections have been
held under it.

(7) A by-law for the purpose mentioned in subsection 5 Time for

and a by-law repealing any such by-law shall not^Mnt'of
be passed later in the year than the 1st day of*'*°*°"'

November and shall not be passed unless it has

received the assent of the municipal electors.

(8) Every such by-law, including a repealing by-law, Effective
•• - — ... . . , date.
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0^^4.3^ s!*55, *^- Subsection 5 of section 55 of The Municipal Act is

amended amended by striking out the words "township or" in the first

line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

tion in^new (5) Where the inhabitants of a locality in unorganized
township.

territory have become incorporated as a township or
a union of townships, the only qualification necessary
at the first election shall be that the person is of the
full age of 21 years, a British subject and a house-
holder resident in the municipality.

0^^243^*5^*56, 4.— (1) Clause / of subsection 1 of section 56 of The

amended^/'
'' Municipal Act is amended by striking out the word "nomina-

tion" in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "opening of the nomination meeting",
so that the clause shall read as follows:

(/) an owner or tenant against the land in respect of

which he qualifies there are at the time of the

opening of the nomination meeting any taxes of a
preceding year or years overdue and unpaid.

^*243^*s^*.56 (2) Clause IV of subsection 1 of the said section 56 is amended
subs. i. ci. w. \^y striking out the word "nomination" in the second line and
amended. .

•' ....
,

, , , ,, . ^ ,
. .

msertmg m lieu thereoi the words openmg oi the nommation
meeting", so that the clause shall read as follows:

{w) a person whose taxes in respect of an assessment for

business at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting are overdue and unpaid.

c!!^243?*s^.V2, 5. Clause c of subsection 1 of section 72 of The Municipal

re-enacted
'^' ^ct is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(c) a certificate of the treasurer or collector that there

were, at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting, no unpaid taxes for any preceding year

against the land in respect of which he is qualifying,

or a statutory declaration to the same effect.

^^243fs^.*77. 6.— (1) Subsection 3 of section 77 of The Municipal Act

amended. is amended by striking out the word "shall" in the third line

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

in^^^rds. (3) Where two or more members other than a deputy

reeve are elected in a ward, the by-law passed under

subsection 1 may provide that of the members
elected the one-half, or in the case of an uneven

number the majority, receiving the highest number
of votes shall remain in office for a two-year term
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Section 3. Under section 23 the authority to incorporate townships
in unorganized territory now refers to the inhabitants of a "locality".

The words "township or" in subsection 5 of section 55 are therefore no
longer required.

Sectio.n 4. These amendments provide that a candidate for council

is now disqualified unless his real property taxes for all preceding years,

and his business taxes, are paid before the opening of the nomination
meeting rather than before the time of his nomination as formerly.

Section 5. This amendment provides that in order to qualify for

council, a candidate must have paid his taxes for preceding years before

the opening of the nomination meeting rather than before the time of his

nomination as formerlv.

Section 6. Section 77, which authorizes local municipalities to
establish a two-year term for council, is amended to provide that it is

not mandatory to establish the staggered system in miniicipalities divided
into wards.
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Section 7. The power given in the re-enacted section is presently
limited to cities over 100,000 population. Other municipalities are finding

difficulty in obtaining polling places in residential polling subdivisions
and the power is therefore given to all local municipalities.

Section 8. The content of the certificate given by the clerk to the
deputy returning officers is changed to agree with the present procedure
of preparing voters' lists from the assessment roll as returned rather than
as revised.

Section 9. This amendment removes any possible conflict between
sections 123 and 156.

Section 10. Subsection 4 of section 298 provides that money by-
laws shall provide for raising, in each year in which an instalment becomes
due by a special rate on all the rateable property in the municipality, a
specific sum sufficient to pay the instalment. This amendment provides
that it is necessary to make a levy on all the rateable property only where
special rates or receipts from other sources in connection with the under-
taking are not sufficient to pay the instalment.
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and the remainder shall remain in office for a one-

year term and thereafter all the members shall be
elected for a two-year term.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 77 is amended by striking Rev. stat.,

out the word "shall" where it occurs the first time in the third siibs. 4.

'

line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the^"^®"**®^'

subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Where only one member, other than a deputy reeve, where one

is elected in a ward, the by-law passed under sub- only

section 1 may provide that such member shall be

elected for a one-year term and at every election

thereafter, for a two-year term.

7. Section 84 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the ^®/ o^***g-

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

84. In any local municipality where difficulty arises in Polling

obtaining a suitable polling place in any polling ^ *^*^'

subdivision, by-laws may be passed by the council

of the municipality for providing a polling place for

the polling subdivision in an adjoining p)olling

subdivision.

8. Clause a of subsection 1 of section 106 of The Municipal ^^243^^^\b6
Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: ^ubs. i. ci. a.

(a) the date of the return of the assessment roll upon
which the voters' list is based; and

9. Section 156 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..
. c. 243 8. 156

at the end thereof the words "and no candidate shall be present amended,

in a polling place during the time the poll is open or at the

counting of the votes if his agent is in the polling place", so that

the section shall read as follows:

156. A candidate may undertake the duties which his Candidate
. , , , , . 1 • may under-

agent might undertake, or he may assist his agent take duties

in the performance of such duties, and may be present ° ^" ^**" '

at any place at which his agent is authorized to be

present, but no candidate shall be present at the

marking of a ballot paper under section 120 and no
candidate shall be present in a polling place during

the time the poll is open or at the counting of the

votes if his agent is in the polling place.

10. Section 298 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. sut..

adding thereto the following subsection: amended.
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General
levy to be
reduced by
receipts, etc.

(4a) Notwithstanding subsection" 4, it shall not be neces-

sary in any year to levy any greater rate than is

required to pay the instalment after taking into

account receipts from any special rate or from any
source in respect of the undertaking for which the

money was raised.

c^2^'3fs^36i, H- Subsection 1 of section 301 of The Municipal Act is

re-enacted
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Contracts
for supply
of public
utility.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 320.

(1) A municipal corporation with the assent of the

electors may enter into a contract for the supply of a

public utility as defined in The Public Utilities Act

to the municipal corporation for its use or for resale

or to the inhabitants thereof for their use for any
period not exceeding 20 years and may with the

like assent renew such contract from time to time

for further periods not exceeding 20 years at any
one time.

jY43?6^3i2, 12. Section 312 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Reserve
funds.

Rev. Stat,
c. 96.

Investments
and income.

Rev. Stat.
e. 400.

Expenditure
of reserve
fund
moneys.

312.— (1) Every municipality as defined in The Depart-

ment of Municipal Affairs Act, and every board,

commission, body or local authority established or

exercising any power or authority with respect to

municipal affairs under any general or special Act in

an unorganized township or in unsurveyed territory,

may in each year, if authorized by a two-thirds vote

of the members, provide in the estimates for the

establishment or maintenance of a reserve fund for

any purpose for which it has authority to spend

funds, provided that where the approval of the

council is required by law for a capital expenditure

or the issue of debentures of or on behalf of a local

board, the approval of the council of a provision in

the estimates of the local board for a reserve fund

shall be obtained.

(2) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall be paid into a special

account and may be invested in such securities as a

trustee may invest in under The Trustee Act, and
the earnings derived from the investment of such

moneys shall form part of the reserve fund.

(3) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall not be expended, pledged

or applied to any purpose other than that for which

the fund was established without the approval of the

Department.
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Section 11. Subsection 1 of section 301 is re-enacted to increase the
authorized term of municipal contracts for the supply of a public utility,

and renewals thereof, from 10 to 20 years. It is also made clear that
renewals require the assent of the electors.

Section 12. At present the establishment of reserve funds has re-

quired the approval of the Department and has been limited to certain

specified purposes. These restrictions are removed in the re-enactment
of the section but a two-thirds vote of the members of the council or board
is required for providing reserves. At present all expenditures from reserve

funds require approval of the Department. This restriction is also re-

moved except where the municipality wishes to use reserve fund moneys
for a purpose other than that for which the fund was established.
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Section 13. Section 315 presently provides that money raised by
debentures shall be kept in a special account and shall be used only for the
purposes for which it was raised. The new subsection provides what
shall be done where more money is raised than is required for the purpose
for which the debentures were issued.

Section 14. This new section (which is almost identical with private

legislation obtained by the City of Toronto in 1949) enables municipalities

to establish building lines to provide for future street widenings and to

prohibit the erection or placing of buildings between the building line

and the existing limit of the highway. Protection is given against delay

on the part of the municipality by the provisions of subsections 8 and 10.
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(4) The auditor in his annual report shall report on the Auditor to

activities and position of each reserve fund established reserve

under subsection 1.
nn s.

13. Section 315 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) When the amount realized from the debentures is Application
. - , • J r 1

°*^ surplus
m excess ot that required tor the purpose or purposes funds raised

for which the debentures were issued, the excess t'u res.

amount shall be applied as follows:

(a) where the amount is sufficient to redeem one
or more debentures of the latest maturity, it

shall be applied for that purpose;

{b) where the amount is not sufficient to redeem
a debenture, or where a balance remains

after redemption as required by clause a, the

amount or the balance, as the case may be,

shall be applied on the next annual payment
of principal and interest on the debentures,

and the next levy made for such purpose shall

be reduced accordingly.

14r. The Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section: amended.

350a.— (1) The council of a local municipality, as a Prescription

preliminary step to the widening of a highway or line,

any part thereof, may pass by-laws fixing as a

building line the minimum distance from the limit

of the highway at which buildings may thereafter

be erected or placed, and prohibiting the erection

or placing of any building or part thereof closer to

the limit of the highway than the distance fixed by
the by-law.

(2) A by-law under subsection 1 shall not come into Approval of

force until it is approved by the Municipal Board, board.

and when so approved shall not be amended or

repealed except with the approval of the Board and
on such terms as the Board may determine.

.(3) The council shall, in such manner and to such per- Notice,

sons as the Municipal Board may direct, give notice

of its application to the Municipal Board for approval

of any by-law passed under this section.

(4) The building line fixed by the by-law shall not be
h^*,^'/))""^

distant more than 20 feet from the limit of the high- line.

way.
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Exceptions.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 277.

Building
line need
not be
uniform.

(5) Notwithstanding subsection 4, for the purpose of

carrying out an official plan in effect under The
Planning Act, or for the purpose of improving the

appearance or utility of the highway, the Municipal
Board may authorize the establishment of the

building line at a distance greater than 20 feet from
the limit of the highway in respect of any part or

parts of the highway.

(6) The distance between the limit of the highway and
the building line need not be the same for all parts

of the highway or part of a highway in respect of

which the by-law is passed.

Exceptions
from opera-
tion of
by-law.

(7) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall not prevent

the erection or placing closer to the limit of the high-

way than the distance fixed in the by-law of any
one-storey shop or building front of such temporary
character, conformable to the existing by-laws and
regulations, as may be reasonable.

Compulsory
acquisition
of land.

(8) After the by-law has been passed and approved by
the Municipal Board,

(a) if three-quarters of the frontage measured
along one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway is clear of

buildings, other than one-storey shop or

building fronts, back to the building line; or

{b) if, at any time after the expiration of 10

years from the date of the by-law, a majority

of the owners of the land fronting and abutting

on one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway so petition in

writing,

the municipality shall acquire the land fronting and
abutting on that limit of the highwa^^ and lying

between the two streets intersecting the highway
and between the limit of the highway and the building

line.

Board may
authorize
delay.

(9) Notwithstanding that the conditions set out in

clause a of subsection 8 have been fulfilled, the

Municipal Board may from time to time authorize

the municipality to delay its acquisition of the land

in question, but no such authority shall be given so

as to delay the acquisition beyond 10 years from the

date of the by-law.
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Section 15. Subsection 1. This amendment extends the authority
of a municipality to contract with street railway companies for watering
streets to cover contracts with a company, board or commission operating
a transportation system and to cover oiling as well as watering.

Subsection 2. This amendment will permit the establishment of

municipal parking lots in congested areas at the expense of the lands
which will benefit from the lot, and the amount charged to eaqh parcel of

land will vary in accordance with the benefit derived.
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(10) Where that part of the land of any owner lying Conveyance

between the limit of the highway and the building paiity when

line is or becomes clear of buildings and the owner ^" «'«»'.

offers to convey that part to the municipality, the

municipality shall accept the conveyance and shall

be liable for compensation to the owner or the per-

sons entitled thereto to the same extent as if the

by-law had been passed to widen the highway.

(11) In determining the compensation payable by the Limitation

municipality for the taking of lands for the widening satirni""^*"

of a portion of a highway in respect of which a

building line has been fixed under this section, the

municipality shall not be liable to pay compensation
for or in respect of any building erected in contra-

vention of the by-law fixing the building line.

(12) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Act By-iaw not

and except as provided in subsection 10, the muni- to claims,

cipality shall not be liable to pay any compensation
or damages by reason of having passed a by-law
under subsection 1.

(13) Every by-law under this section shall have appended w<frk°re-

thereto a plan and any supplementary memorandum
^f'tTy.VJ^'w

which may be needed to furnish adequate local
j, . gt

description to comply with The Registry Act, pre- c. 336.

pared by an Ontario land surve\or, and when ap-

proved by the Municipal Board shall be registered

in the proper registry office.

15.— (1) Paragraph 6 of section 386 of The Municipal ^c^
^^24^^s^ik6

is amended by striking out the words "street railway company para. 6.'

for watering" in the first and second lines and inserting in

lieu thereof the words "company, board or commission
operating a transportation system in the municipality for

watering or oiling", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

6. For contracting with a company, board or commis- Contracts

sion operating a transportation system in the muni- watering

cipality for watering or oiling any of the highways""^
*^* '"*^'

for any number of years, not exceeding five, and for

renewing such contract from time to time for a period

not exceeding five years.

(2) Paragraph 52 of the said section 386 is amended by J^^ejVs^^^ass
adding thereto the following clauses: par. 52.

'

amended.

(a) A by-law for acquiring, establishing, laying out and plr^i^z^ox,
improving a parking lot may provide, with the ^ost^
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approval of the Municipal Board, that the capital

cost thereof, or any part thereof, shall be levied

against the lands in a defined area in the municipality

which in the opinion of the council derive special

benefit therefrom, and in that case the by-law shall

have appended thereto a schedule establishing the

portion of the cost that shall be levied against each

parcel of land in the defined area.

Amount of
individual
levies.

(b) In determining the portion chargeable to each parcel,

regard shall be had to the benefit accruing to that

parcel from the establishment of the parking lot,

so that the entire cost chargeable to lands in the

defined area shall be equitably apportioned between

all the parcels in accordance with the benefits re-

ceived.

Notice of
application. (c) Where the capital cost or a part thereof is to be

levied as provided in clause a, the council shall give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of the by-law, to the assessed owner of

each parcel of land in the defined area.

Petition
against
approval.

(d) The Municipal Board shall not approve the by-law

if a petition objecting to the levy of the capital cost

against the defined area, signed by at least two-thirds

of the assessed owners representing at least one-half

of the assessed value of the land in the area, is filed

with the Board at or prior to the hearing of the

application.

Levy in
one year. (e) The capital cost or part thereof to be levied against

lands under clause a shall be raised by a special levy

against the lands in one year in accordance with the

schedule appended to the by-law.

c. 2^3, 8^388, 16.— (1) Paragraph 10 of subsection 1 of section 388 of

parf'io. 2"/te Municipal Act is repealed and the following substituted
re-enacted, therefor:

Establishing
grades of
streets and
levels of
basements.

10. For fixing grade lines of streets; for providing that

the levels of cellars and basements on such streets

shall bear a relation, fixed in the by-law, to such lines;

and for requiring that a ground or block plan of any
proposed building be deposited with an officer named
in the by-law, before the issue of a building permit

for such building, showing the levels of the cellars

and basements in relation to the grade lines fixed in

the by-law.
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Section 16. Subsection 1. This paragraph is re-enacted to provide
for the establishment of street grade lines that will allow for later paving,
etc., and to provide that cellars of new buildings must be sufficiently high
to permit proper fall to sewers.
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Subsection 2. This amendment will permit local municipalilies to

pass by-laws prohibiting or regulating the discharge of air-guns and spring-
guns, or any class of spring-gun.

Subsection 3. The present clause requires notice of smoke prevention
by-laws to be published in The Ontario Gazette and in a "daily" newspaper.
This cannot be complied with in many municipalities. The clause is there-

fore re-enacted to permit publication in any newspaper published in the
municipality or, where there is none, in an adjacent or neighbouring
municipality.

Subsection 4. Since this power is given to all local municipalities,

the use of the word "city" is incorrect.

Subsection 5. Councils of local municipalities are given the power
to license, regulate and govern by by-law the owners or operators of sound
equipment under certain circumstances.
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(2) Paragraph 37 of subsection 1 of the said section 388 ^^243^8* ass
is amended by inserting after the word "firearms" in the second subs. 1

line the words "and air-guns, spring-guns or any class or type amended.

of spring-gun", so that the paragraph shall read as follows:

37. For prohibiting or regulating the discharge of guns Discharge of

or other firearms, and air-guns, spring-guns or any fireworks,

class or type of spring-gun, and the firing and setting

off of fireballs, squibs, crackers or fireworks.

(3) Clause b of paragraph 70 of subsection 1 of the said ^®243^8*388,

section 388 is repealed and the following substituted therefor: p^^-^Q-
^.i ^

re-enacted.

(6) No person shall incur a penalty for an infraction of

the by-law until ninety days after notice from the

corporation of the existence of the by-law and such

notice may be given by publication in The Ontario

Gazette for four successive weeks and by publica-

tion within the meaning of section 1 once a week for

four successive weeks.

(4) Paragraph 109 of subsection 1 of the said section 388 Rev stat.,
. . . c. 243 8 388

is amended by striking out the word "city" in the fourth line subs, i."

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "municipality", so that amended.

the paragraph, exclusive of clause a, shall read as follows:

109. Requiring all residents in the municipality owning Licensing

and using any wheeled vehicle other than a motor wlf^ied

vehicle as defined in The Highway Traffic Act to
^®*^'^'®®"

obtain a licence therefor before using the same upon ^Ye?^***"
any highway of the municipality; limiting the weight

or size of loads that may be carried thereon; regu-

lating the issuing of such licences and the collection

of fees therefor; fixing an annual fee not exceeding $1

for such licences, which shall be approved of by the

Municipal Board; fixing a scale of fees for different

vehicles; imposing penalties not exceeding $5 ex-

clusive of costs upon all persons who contravene

any such by-law; and providing that such penalties

may be recoverable in the manner provided by this

Act.

(5) Subsection 1 of the said section 388 is further amended ^«\- stat..

by adding thereto the following paragraph: subs, i."

112a. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners pa.

or operators of public address systems, sound equip- etc

ment, loud speakers or similar devices when used

on a highway, public lands or lands adjacent thereto,

or when emitting sound thereto.
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?Y43?8^390. 1'^-— (1) Paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section 390 of

subs. 1. The Municipal Act is amended by inserting after the word
amended. "its" in the third line the word "rocky", so that the paragraph

shall read as follows:

Rocky and
marshy-
lands.

3. For prohibiting the erection of a building or structure

for residential or commercial purposes on land where
by reason of its rocky, low-lying, marshy or unstable

character, the cost of construction of satisfactory

waterworks, sewage or drainage facilities is pro-

hibitive.

^^243^8*390 ^^^ Paragraph 4 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

subs, i, amended by inserting after the word "location" in the second

amended. line the words "size, floor area", so that the paragraph shall

read as follows:

Construc-
tion of
buildings
and
structures.

4. For regulating the cost or type of construction and
the height, bulk, location, size, floor area, spacing,

external design, character and use of buildings or

structures to be erected within any defined area or

areas or upon land abutting on any defined highway
or part of a highway, and the minimum frontage

and depth of the parcel of land and the proportion

of the area thereof which any building or structure

may occupy.

^^2^'3^s^390, i^) Paragraph 5 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

subs. 1, amended by inserting after the word "loading" in the third

amended. line the words "or parking", so that the paragraph shall read

as follows:

Loading
and
parking
space.

For requiring the owners or occupants of buildings

or structures to be erected or used for a purpose

named in the by-law, to provide and maintain

loading or parking facilities on land that is not part

of a highway.

^*24'3^s'^39o ('^) ^^^ ^^'^ section 390 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection:

of^ocmi-^*^^ i'^^) ^ by-law passed under this section may provide for

P^'^^y- the issue of certificates of occupancy without which

no change may be made in the type of use of any
building or structure on the land covered by the

by-law, but no such certificate shall be refused if the

proposed use is not prohibited by the by-law.

Rev. Stat.. (5) Subsection 10 of the said section 390 is amended by
c 243 s. 390
siibs. 10. striking out the words "the intention of the council to apply"

in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "its application*

follows:

so that the subsection shall read as
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Section 17. Subsection 1. This amendment will give council
power to prohibit the erection of residential or commercial buildings on
rocky land which would make the cost of provision of water, sewers, etc.,

prohibitive.

Subsection 2. This amendment will permit municipalities to regulate
the construction of buildings in restricted areas by reference to the size

and floor area as well as the other matters already enumerated in the
paragraph.

Subsection 3. This amendment will permit municipalities to re-

quire persons using land for certain purposes named in the by-law to

provide parking facilities.

Subsection 4. Under this amendment, a zoning by-law may require
persons who propose to change the purpose for which a building is used
to obtain a certificate of occupancy evidencing that the proposed use is

not contrary to the zoning by-law.

Subsection 5. The provision respecting notices of application for

approval of a zoning by-law is amended to agree with the present practice.
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Section 18. These amendments are to ensure that a by-law passed
imder the paragraph can regulate the measuring of coke and fuel oil.

Section 19. The power to establish an industrial commission, now
limited to cities, is enlarged in the re-enactment of section 422 of The
Municipal Act by section 22 of this Bill.

Section 20: Section 399 of The Municipal Act is amended to extend
the powers relating to smoke control to the councils of all cities and towns.
The power is presently restricted to the councils of cities having a popula-
tion of not less than 100,000.
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(10) The council shall, in such manner and to such ^°*^^j.^^j^„

persons as the Municipal Board may direct, give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of any by-law passed under this section.

18.— (1) Paragraph 6 of section 392 of The Municipal Actf^^^^^^\Q2.

is amended by striking out the word "and" in the second li^e P^'^gj^jj^jj

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "coke, oil or", so that

the paragraph, exclusive of the clauses, shall read as follows:

6. For regulating the measuring or weighing of lime, ^c^^^^aln
shingles, laths, cordwood, coal, coke, oil or other articles,

fuel.

(2) Clause a of paragraph 6 of the said section 392 is Rev. stat..

amended by inserting after the article "the" in the second par. 6*. c'l. a.

'

line the words "measuring or", so that the clause shall read
^'^®"*^®^'

as follows:

(a) A by-law passed by a municipality under this para- Measuring

graph may be made applicable to the measuring or of tueftor^

weighing of coal and other fuel to be delivered within bIyonZ
the municipality or to a point not more than three [P^JJ^^^^^p*^

miles beyond its limits.

19. Paragraph 1 of section 397 of The Municipal Act Rev. stat..

IS repealed. par. i.
repealed.

20.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 399 of The Municipal Act nev. stat..

is amended by striking out the words "having a population subs.^i^'

of not less than 100,000" in the second line and inserting in
*"^®"'^®*^-

lieu thereof the words "and towns", so that the subsection,

exclusive of the paragraphs, shall read as follows:

(1) By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities and towns:

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 399 is amended by Rev. stat..

inserting after the figures "1949" in the fourth line the words siibs.^i?'

"in the case of cities having a population of not less than ^'^®"^®^'

100,000 and on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Subject to subsections 5 to 9, no by-law passed Exceptions,

under this section shall apply to any apparatus,

device, mechanism or structures referred to in

paragraph 1 of subsection 1 on premises which, on
the 1st day of April, 1949, in the case of cities

having a population of not less than 100,000 and
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on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns, were used for the reduction, re-

fining or smelting of ores or minerals or the manu-
facturing of cement, brick or tiles or as dwelling

houses, except apartment houses, so long as the

premises continue to be used for such purposes.

c^^2^"3f8*410. 21. Paragraph 8 of subsection 1 of section 410 of The
8ubs/i. Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the following

amended. clause:

(6) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph

shall not have force in a town, village or township

which has passed a by-law for a similar purpose.

S24'3^s^4i.s. 22.— (1) Paragraph 2 of section 413 of The Municipal Act

amended. is amended by striking out the word "and" in the second line

and by adding at the end thereof the words "and persons who
install septic tanks", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

Drain
contractors. 2. For licensing, regulating and governing drain con-

tractors, drain layers and persons who install septic

tanks.

r'^24'3fs^4i3, (2) The said section 413 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following paragraphs:

Barber
shops, etc. la. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners

of barber shops and hairdressing establishments, and

for revoking any such licence.

Driving
schools. 2a. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who

carry on the business of teaching persons to operate

motor vehicles, and for regulating and governing the

equipment used in such business, and for revoking

any such licence.

Fee.
{a) The licence fee shall not exceed $50.

Refresh-
ment
vehicles.

8a. For licensing, regulating and governing vehicles from

which refreshments are sold for consumption by the

public, and for revoking any such licence.

c!'24'3f8*422. 23. Section 422 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following Substituted therefor:

Industries
department
and com-
missioner.

422.—(1) The council of a municipality having a

population of not less than 5,000 may pass by-laws
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Section 21. This ^fnendment provides that a county by-law for

licensing auctioneers will not apply in a local municipality which has passed
such a bv-law.

Section 22. Councils of towns, townships, villages and cities having
a population under 100,000, and boards of commissioners of police in

cities over 100,000 population are given jX)wer to pass by-laws dealing
with persons installing septic tanks, barber shops and hair-dressing estab-
lishments, driving school operators and equipment, and refreshment
vehicles.

Section 23. At present section 422, which has not been amended
substantially for over 20 years, establishes limits on promotional expen-

ditures. These are now out of date and the section is re-enacted to bring

the limits up to date, to permit pooling of expenditures and to allow any
municipality having 5,000 population to establish an industries depart-

ment.
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Section 24. This amendment will authorize the trustees of a police

village to enter into agreements providing for joint fire departments with
municipalities and providing for joint boards of management therefor.

Section 25. Complementary to section 8 of this Bill.
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for the establishment and maintenance of a depart-

ment of industries and for appointing a commissioner

of industries to bring to the notice of manufacturers

and others the advantages of the municipality as

an industrial, business, educational, residential or
-' vacation centre.

(2) The council of a local municipality may expend Expenditures

in any year a sum not exceeding the amount of one publicity,

mill in the dollar on the total of its taxable assessment

up to $10,000,000 of taxable assessment, and an

additional one-tenth of one mill in the dollar on that

part of its total taxable assessment in excess of

$10,000,000 for the purpose of paying any expenses

of its department and commissioner of industries,

if any, and for the purpose of diffusing information

respecting the advantages of the municipality as an

industrial, business, educational, residential or vaca-

tion centre, but no local municipality shall expend

in one year an amount exceeding $60,000 for such

purposes.

(3) The council of a county may expend in any year idem,

a sum not exceeding $1,500 for the purposes men-
tioned in subsection 2.

(4) Any two or more municipalities may pool their funds Pooling
^

, -.If 1 ri- • expenditures.
and act jomtly for the purposes ot this section.

(5) Notwithstanding the limits prescribed in subsections Exceeding

2 and 3, with the assent of the electors qualified to umite"*"®

vote on money by-laws, the council of any munici-

pality may expend in any year such sum for the

purposes of this section as may be so assented to.

24. Section 515 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat.,
. c 243 s. 515

adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph 4 of section 405, me^nt^of*^

and for the purposes of the joint management ^nd Jo'^*^^^
^^^

operation of fire departments under paragraph 5

of section 386, the trustee shall have all the powers of

the council of a township, except the power to issue

debentures.

26. Form 9 to The Municipal Act is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the words "finally revised" in the seventh line and insert- Form's,

ing in lieu thereof the word "returned". amended.

26. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commence-
, _,

, ,
•' ment.

the Royal Assent.

27. This Act may be cited as The Municipal Amendment ^^""^^ ^'"••

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The present section requires the use of the latest census
of Canada in determining population. The Assessment Act now requires

the assessor to make a census annually. This amendment authorizes the

use of the municipal census for determining the constitution of the council.

Section 2. At present the council of a village or township divided

into wards must consist of a reeve elected by general vote, and a deputy
reeve and councillor for each ward. This may result in too large a council

where there are five wards. The amendment permits an alternative

composition of council.
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No. 127 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembl}- of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 52 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the ^e^- stat.,

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

52, For the purposes of sections 49 to 51, the population Population,

shall be determined by the latest census made by Rev. stat..

. the assessor under The Assessment Act. '^' ^*'

2. Section 53 of The Municipal Act is amended bv adding Rev. stat..
'

. 24.S 8 53
thereto the following subsections: amended. '

(5) The council of a village or township in a county Alternative

and divided into wards may by by-law provide w°here* wards.

that thereafter the council, instead of being com-
posed as provided in subsection 3, shall be composed
of a reeve and deputy reeve, each to be elected by
general vote, and a councillor to be elected for each

ward and where there are less than five wards the

by-law may also provide for an additional councillor

to be elected for any ward having a population

greater than 10,000.

(6) A by-law passed under subsection 5 shall not be Repeal,

repealed until at least two annual elections have been

held under it.

(7) A by-law for the purpose mentioned in subsection 5 Time for

and a by-law repealing any such by-law shall notal^n't^of

be passed later in the year than the 1st day of®'®*^*°"*

November and shall not be passed unless it has

received the assent of the municipal electors.

(8) Every such by-law, including a rej^ealing by-law, Effectiv*

shall take effect at and for the purpose of the annual

election next after the passing of it.
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c!'®243?s^*55, ^' Subsection 5 of section 55 of The Municipal Act is

amended amended by striking out the words "township or" in the first

line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

tion in new (5) Where the inhabitants of a locality in unorganized
'^^"^ ^^'

territory have become incorporated as a township or

a union of townships, the only qualification necessary

at the first election shall be that the person is of the

full age of 21 years, a British subject and a house-

holder resident in the municipality.

0.^243^*8^*56. 4.— (1) Clause t of subsection 1 of section 56 of The

amended^.'"
'' Municipal Act is amended by striking out the word "nomina-
tion" in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "opening of the nomination meeting",

so that the clause shall read as follows:

{t) an owner or tenant against the land in respect of

which he qualifies there are at the time of the

opening of the nomination meeting any taxes of a

preceding year or years overdue and unpaid.

0^*243^*8^*56 ('^) Clause w of subsection 1 of the said section 56 is amended

am^^nd'd^'
^' ^^ Striking out the word "nomination" in the second line and

inserting in lieu thereof the words "opening of the nomination

meeting", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(w) a person whose taxes in respect of an assessment for

business at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting are overdue and unpaid.

c!!^243?*s^*72, 5. Clause c of subsection 1 of section 72 of The Municipal

re-enac'te^d.
"^'^^^ ^^ repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(c) a certificate of the treasurer or collector that there

were, at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting, no unpaid taxes for any preceding year

against the land in respect of which he is qualifying,

or a statutory declaration to the same effect.

c. 243, 1; 77. 6.— (1) Subsection 3 of section 77 of The Municipal Act

amended. is amended by striking out the word "shall" in the third line

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

Jn^rds. (3) Where two or more members other than a deputy
reeve are elected in a ward, the by-law passed under

subsection 1 may provide that of the members
elected the one-half, or in the case of an uneven
number the majority, receiving the highest number
of votes shall remain in office for a two-year term
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Section 3. Under section 23 the authority to incorporate townships
in unorganized territory now refers to the inhabitants of a "locality".

The words "township or" in subsection 5 of section 55 are therefore no
longer required.

Section 4. These amendments provide that a candidate for council
is now disqualified unless his real property taxes for all preceding years,

and his business taxes, are paid before the opening of the nomination
meeting rather than before the time of his nomination as formerly.

Section 5. This amendment provides that in order to qualify for

council, a candidate must have paid his taxes for preceding years before
the opening of the nomination meeting rather than before the time of his

nomination as formerly.

Section 6. Section 77, which authorizes local municipalities to

establish a two-year term for council, is amended to provide that it is

not mandatory to establish the staggered system in municipalities divided
into wards.
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Section 7. The power given in the re-enacted section is presently

limited to cities over 100,000 population. Other municipalities are finding

difficulty in obtaining polling places in residential polling subdivisions

and the power is therefore given to all local municipalities.

Section 8. The content of the certificate given by the clerk to the

deputy returning officers is changed to agree with the present procedure
of preparing voters' lists from the assessment roll as returned rather than
as revised.

Section 9. This amendment removes any possible conflict between
sections 123 and 156.

Section 10. Subsection 4 of section 298 provides that money by-
laws shall provide for raising, in each year in which an instalment becomes
due by a special rate on all the rateable property in the municipality, a
specific sum sufficient to pay the instalment. This amendment provides
that it is necessary to make a levy on all the rateable property only where
special rates or receipts from other sources in connection with the under-
taking are not sufficient to pay the instalment.
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and the remainder shall remain in office for a one-

year term and thereafter all the members shall be

elected for a two-year term.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 77 is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the word "shall" where it occurs the first time in the third siibs. 4.

'

line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the
*'"®"^®**'

subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Where only one member, other than a deputy reeve, whero one

is elected in a ward, the by-law passed under sub- only

section 1 may provide that such member shall be

elected for a one-year term and at ever>' election

thereafter, for a two-year term.

7. Section 84 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the Rev stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

84. In any local municipality where difficulty arises in Polling

obtaining a suitable polling place in any polling ^ ^^^'

subdivision, by-laws may be passed by the council

of the municipality for providing a polling place for

the polling subdivision in an adjoining polling

subdivision.

8. Clause a of subsection 1 of section 106 of The Municipal^^2^^^s^\b%
Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: Vt^^ ^v^i'

"•

(a) the date of the return of the assessment roll upon
which the voters' list is based; and

9. Section 156 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding ^%^o^'**--
at the end thereof the words "and no candidate shall be present amended.

in a polling place at the counting of the votes if his agent is

in the polling place", so that the section shall read as follows:

156. A candidate may undertake the duties which his 2*"**'l^*®' may under-
agent might undertake, or he may assist his agent ^a^e duties

in the performance of such duties, and may be present

at any place at which his agent is authorized to be

present, but no candidate shall be present at the

marking of a ballot paper under section 120 and no
candidate shall be present in a polling place at the

counting of the votes if his agent is in the p)olling

place.

10. Section 298 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following subsection: amended.
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General
levy to be
reduced by
receipts, etc.

(4a) Notwithstanding subsection 4, it shall not be neces-

sary in any year to levy any greater rate than is

required to pay the instalment after taking into

account receipts from any special rate or from any
source in respect of the undertaking for which the

money was raised.

c!'*2^3f8*30i, H- Subsection 1 of section 301 of The Municipal Act is

re-enacted
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Contracts
for supply
of public
utility.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 320.

(1) A municipal corporation with the assent of the

electors may enter into a contract for the supply of a

public utility as defined in The Public Utilities Act

to the municipal corporation for its use or for resale

or to the inhabitants thereof for their use for any
period not exceeding 20 years and may with the

like assent renew such contract from time to time

for further periods not exceeding 20 years at any
one time.

?¥43?s^3i2. 12. Section 312 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following Substituted therefor:

Reserve
funds.

Rev. Stat..
c. 96.

Investments
and income.

Rev. Stat,
c. 400.

Expenditure
of reserve
fund
moneys.

312.—(1) Every municipality as defined in The Depart-

ment of Municipal Affairs Act, and every board,

commission, body or local authority established or

exercising any power or authority with respect to

municipal affairs under any general or special Act in

an unorganized township or in unsurveyed territory,

may in each year, if authorized by a two-thirds vote

of the members, provide in the estimates for the

establishment or maintenance of a reserve fund for

any purpose for which it has authority to spend
funds, provided that where the approval of the

council is required by law for a capital expenditure

or the issue of debentures of or on behalf of a local

board, the approval of the council of a provision in

the estimates of the local board for a reserve fund

shall be obtained.

(2) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall be paid into a special

account and may be invested in such securities as a

trustee may invest in under The Trustee Act, and
the earnings derived from the investment of such

moneys shall form part of the reserve fund.

(3) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall not be expended, pledged

or applied to any purpose other than that for which
the fund was established without the approval of the

Department.
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Section 11. Subsection 1 of section 301 is re-enacted to increase the
authorized term of municipal contracts for the supply of a public utility,

and renewals thereof, from 10 to 20 years. It is also made clear that
renewals require the assent of the electors.

Section 12. At present the establishment of reserve funds has re-

quired the approval of the Department and has been limited to certain

specified purposes. These restrictions are removed in the re-enactment
of the section but a two-thirds vote of the members of the council or board
is required for providing reserves. At present all expenditures from reserve

funds require approval of the Department. This restriction is also re-

moved except where the municipality wishes to use reserve fund moneys
for a purpose other than that for which the fund was established.
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Section 13. Section 315 presently provides that money raised by
debentures shall be kept in a special account and shall be used only for the
purposes for which it was raised. The new subsection provides what
shall be done where more mone}' is raised than is required for the purpose
for which the debentures were issued.

Section 14. This new section (which is almost identical with private

legislation obtained by the City of Toronto in 1949) enables municipalities

to establish building lines to provide for future street widenings and to

prohibit the erection or placing of buildings between the building line

and the existing limit of the highway. Protection is given against delay

on the part of the municipality by the provisions of subsections 8 and 10.
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(4) The auditor in his annual report shall report on the Auditor to

activities and position of each reserve fund established reserve

under subsection 1.

13. Section 315 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) When the amount realized from the debentures is Application

in excess of that required for the purpose or purposes funds raised

for which the debentures were issued, the excess ^^r^***""
amount shall be applied as follows:

(a) where the amount is sufficient to redeem one
or more debentures of the latest maturity, it

shall be applied for that purpose if any such

debentures are redeemable;

(6) where no such debentures are redeemable or

where the amount is not sufficient to redeem
a debenture, or where a balance remains

after redemption as required by clause a, the

amount or the balance, as the case may be,

shall be applied on the next annual payment
of principal and interest on the debentures,

and the next Iev>' made for such purpose shall

be reduced accordingly.

14. The Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section

:

amelfded.

350a.— (1) The council of a local municipality, as a Pjescription
\. . , -1 • r 1 • 1 of building

prehminar>' step to the widening oi a highway or line,

any part thereof, may pass by-laws fixing as a

building line the minimum distance from the limit

of the highway at which buildings may thereafter

be erected or placed, and prohibiting the erection

or placing of any building or part thereof closer to

the limit of the highway than the distance fixed by
the by-law.

(2) A by-law under subsection 1 shall not come into Approval of

force until it is approved by the Municipal Board, Board.^***

and when so approved shall not be amended or

repealed except with the approval of the Board and
on such terms as the Board may determine.

(3) The council shall, in such manner and to such per- Notice,

sons as the Municipal Board may direct, give notice

of its application to the Municipal Board for approval

of any by-law passed under this section.

(4) The building line fixed by the by-law shall not be w^^mj^"™
distant more than 20 feet from the limit of the high- line.

way.
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Exceptions.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 277.

Building
line need
not be
uniform.

Exceptions
from opera-
tion of
by-law.

(5) Notwithstanding subsection 4, for the purpose of

carrying out an official plan in effect under The
Planning Act, or for the purpose of improving the

appearance or utility of the highway, the Municipal
Board may authorize the establishment of the

building line at a distance greater than 20 feet from
the limit of the highway in respect of any part or

parts of the highway.

(6) The distance between the limit of the highway and
the building line need not be the same for all parts

of the highway or part of a highway in respect of

which the by-law is passed.

(7) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall not prevent
the erection or placing closer to the limit of the high-

way than the distance fixed in the by-law of any
one-storey shop or building front of such temporary
character, conformable to the existing by-laws and
regulations, as may be reasonable.

Compulsory
acquisition
of land.

(8) After the b>'-law has been passed and approved by
the Municipal Board,

{a) if three-quarters of the frontage measured
along one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway is clear of

buildings, other than one-storey shop or

building fronts, back to the building line; or

(6) if, at any time after the expiration of 10

years from the date of the by-law, a majority

of the owners of the land fronting and abutting

on one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway so petition in

writing,

the municipality shall acquire the land fronting and
abutting on that limit of the highway and lying

between the two streets intersecting the highway
and between the limit of the highway and the building

line.

Board may
authorize
delay.

(9) Notwithstanding that the conditions set out in

clause a of subsection 8 have been fulfilled, the

Municipal Board may from time to time authorize

the municipality to delay its acquisition of the land

in question, but no such authority shall be given so

as to delay the acquisition beyond 10 years from the

date of the bv-law.
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Section 15. Subsection 1. This amendment extends the authority

of a municipality to contract with street railway companies for watering

streets to cover contracts with a company, board or commission operating

a transportation system and to cover oiling as well as watering.

Subsection 2. This amendment will permit the establishment of

municipal parking lots in congested areas at the expense of the lands

which will benefit from the lot, and the amount charged to each parcel of

land will vary in accordance with the benefit derived.
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(10) Where that part of the land of any owner lying Conveyance

between the limit of the highway and the building paiity when

line is or becomes clear of buildings and the owner *" ^
^^^'

oflFers to convey that part to the municipality, the

municipality shall accept the conveyance and shall

be liable for compensation to the owner or the per-

sons entitled thereto to the same extent as if the

by-law had been passed to widen the highway.

(11) In determining the compensation payable by the Limitation

municipality for the taking of lands for the widening satio^n"^*'*"'

of a portion of a highway in respect of which a

building line has been fixed under this section, the

municipality shall not be liable to pay compensation

for or in respect of any building erected in contra-

vention of the by-law fixing the building line.

(12) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Act ^^^^^^^ j[J°^

and except as provided in subsection 10, the muni- to claims,

cipality shall not be liable to pay any compensation

or damages by reason of having passed a by-law

under subsection 1.

(13) Ever>- by-law under this section, when approved by ^®g*^*j^,\°"

the Municipal Board, shall be registered in the proper ?•»" of

registr>- office and when tendered for registration

shall have attached thereto a plan or plans and any
supplementary memorandum which ma>' be needed

to furnish adequate local description to comply with

The Registry Act, prepared by an Ontario land sur- ^®^gg^*®*-

veyor and showing the position of the building line

in relation to the limit of the highway.

16.—(1) Paragraph 6 of section 386 of The Municipal ^c^ J 243^1* 386.
is amended by striking out the words "street railwav company para. 6.

•^ ° - r- y amended.
for watering" in the first and second lines and inserting in

lieu thereof the words "company, board or commission
operating a transportation system in the municipalit\' for

watering or oiling", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

6. For contracting with a company, board or commis- Contracts

sion operating a transportation system in the muni- watering

cipality for watering or oiling any of the highways
for any number of years, not exceeding five, and for

renewing such contract from time to time for a period

not exceeding five years.

(2) Paragraph 52 of the said section 386 is amended by c.*24'3.»6i386.

adding thereto the following clauses: amemfed.*

(a) A by-law for acquiring, establishing, laying out and Levy of

improving a parking lot mav provide, with the cost nmstgainst
area.
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approval of the Municipal Board, that the capital

cost thereof, or any part thereof, shall be levied

against the lands in a defined area in the municipality

which in the opinion of the council derive special

benefit therefrom, and in that case the by-law shall

have appended thereto a schedule establishing the

portion of the cost that shall be levied against each

parcel of land in the defined area.

Amount of
individual
levies.

{b) In determining the portion chargeable to each parcel,

regard shall be had to the benefit accruing to that

parcel from the establishment of the parking lot,

so that the entire cost chargeable to lands in the

defined area shall be equitably apportioned between
all the parcels in accordance with the benefits re-

ceived.

Notice of
application. (c) Where the capital cost or a part thereof is to be

levied as provided in clause a, the council shall give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of the by-law, to the assessed owner of

each parcel of land in the defined area.

Petition
against
approval.

(d) The Municipal Board shall not approve the by-law

if a petition objecting to the levy of the capital cost

against the defined area, signed by at least two-thirds

of the assessed owners representing at least one-half

of the assessed value of the land in the area, is filed

with the Board at or prior to the hearing of the

application.

Levy in
one year. (e) The capital cost or part thereof to be levied against

lands under clause a shall be raised by a special levy

against the lands in one year in accordance with the

schedule appended to the by-law.

0.243,8.388, 16.— (1) Paragraph 10 of subsection 1 of section 388 of

par^'io, ^he Municipal Act is repealed and the following substituted
re-enacted, therefor:

Establishing
grades of
streets and
levels of
basement.s.

10. For fixing grade lines of streets; for providing that

the levels of cellars and basements on such streets

shall bear a relation, fixed in the by-law, to such lines;

and for requiring that a ground or block plan of any
proposed building be deposited with an officer named
in the by-law, before the issue of a building permit

for such building, showing the levels of the cellars

and basements in relation to the grade lines fixed in

the by-law.
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Section 16. Subsection 1. This paragraph is re-enacted to provide
for the establishment of street grade lines that will allow for later paving,
etc., and to provide that cellars of new buildings must be sufficiently high
to permit proper fall to sewers.
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Subsection 2. This amendment will permit local municipalities to

pass by-laws prohibiting or regulating the discharge of air-guns and spring-

guns, or any class of spring-gun.

Subsection 3. The present clause requires notice of smoke prevention
by-laws to be published in The Ontario Gazette and in a "daily" newspaper.
This cannot be complied with in many municipalities. The clause is there-

fore re-enacted to permit publication in any newspaper published in the
municipality or, where there is none, in an adjacent or neighbouring
municipality.

Subsection 4. Since this power is given to all local municipalities,

the use of the word "city" is incorrect.

Subsection 5. Councils of local municipalities are given the power
to license, regulate and govern by by-law the owners or operators of sound
equipment under certain circumstances.
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(2) Paragraph 37 of subsection 1 of the said section 388 ^®2«^8*388
is amended by inserting after the word "firearms" in the second subs, i,

Hne the words "and air-guns, spring-guns or any class or type amended,

of spring-gun", so that the paragraph shall read as follows:

37. For prohibiting or regulating the discharge of guns Discharge of

or other firearms, and air-guns, spring-guns or any fireworks,

class or type of spring-gun, and the firing and setting

off of fireballs, squibs, crackers or fireworks.

(3) Clause b of paragraph 70 of subsection 1 of the said ^*2\3f|*388.

section 388 is repealed and the following substituted therefor: p^^^Vq*
^j ^

re-enacted.

(b) No person shall incur a penalty for an infraction of

the by-law until ninety days after notice from the

corporation of the existence of the by-law and such

notice may be given by publication in The Ontario

Gazette for four successive weeks and by publica-

tion within the meaning of section 1 once a week for

four successive weeks.

(4) Paragraph 109 of subsection 1 of the said section 388 Rev^- Stat.,
c. 243 8 388

is amended by striking out the word "cit>'" in the fourth line subs, i."

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "municipality", so that amended,

the paragraph, exclusive of clause a, shall read as follows:

109. Requiring all residents in the municipality owning Licensing

and using any wheeled vehicle other than a motor wheeled

vehicle as defined in The Highway Traffic Act to^®^'*^'®*'

obtain a licence therefor before using the same upon ^Ye?^'*'"
any highway of the municipality; limiting the weight

or size of loads that may be carried thereon; regu-

lating the issuing of such licences and the collection

of fees therefor; fixing an annual fee not exceeding $1

for such licences, which shall be approved of by the

Municipal Board; fixing a scale of fees for different

vehicles; imposing penalties not exceeding $5 ex-

clusive of costs upon all persons who contravene

any such by-law; and providing that such penalties

may be recoverable in the manner provided b>' this

Act.

(5) Subsection 1 of the said section 388 is further amended ^®2^'3^8*388

by adding thereto the following paragraph: subs. i.o I- o I- amended.

112a. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners pa.

or op)erators of public address systems, sound equip- etc.

ment, loud speakers or similar devices when used

on a highway, public lands or lands adjacent thereto,

or when emitting sound thereto.
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^«243^8^390, I'''-— (1) Paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section 390 of
eubs.^i. The Municipal Ad is amended by inserting after the word
amended. "its" in the third line the word "rocky", so that the paragraph

shall read as follows:

marshy^"*^ 3. For prohibiting the erection of a building or structure
^*"^^- for residential or commercial purposes on land where

by reason of its rocky, low-lying, marshy or unstable

character, the cost of construction of satisfactory

waterworks, sewage or drainage facilities is pro-

hibitive.

c*'^243^s^390 ^"^^ Paragraph 4 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

subs. i. ' amended by inserting after the word "location" in the second

amended. line the words "size, floor area", so that the paragraph shall

read as follows:

Construe- 4, Por regulating the cost or type of construction and
buildings the height, bulk, location, size, floor area, spacing,

structures. external design, character and use of buildings or

structures to be erected within any defined area or

areas or upon land abutting on any defined highway
or part of a highway, and the minimum frontage

and depth of the parcel of land and the proportion

of the area thereof which any building or structure

may occupy.

c^^24'3^8^390. (^) Paragraph 5 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

subs.^i, amended by inserting after the word "loading" in the third

amended. line the words "or parking", so that the paragraph shall read

as follows:

Loading
2. For requiring the owners or occupants of buildings

s^ace"^
^^ structures to be erected or used for a purpose

named in the by-law, to provide and maintain

loading or parking facilities on land that is not part

of a highway.

c!'®24'3f8!^390, (4) The said section 390 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection:

of^occu-^*^^ (3a) A by-law passed under this section may provide for
P*"*^^- the issue of certificates of occupancy without which

no change may be made in the type of use of any
land covered by the by-law or of any building or

structure on any such land, but no such certificate

shall be refused if the proposed use is not prohibited

by the by-law.

?®24'3?8^390, (5) Subsection 10 of the said section 390 is amended by

amended Striking out the words "the intention of the council to apply"

in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "its application", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:
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Section 17. Subsection 1. This amendment will give council

power to prohibit the erection of residential or commercial buildings on
rocky land which would make the cost of provision of water, sewers, etc.,

prohibitive.

Subsection 2. This amendment will permit municipalities to regulate
the construction of buildings in restricted areas by reference to the size

and floor area as well as the other matters already enumerated in the
paragraph.

Subsection 3. This amendment will permit municipalities to re-

quire persons using land for certain purposes named in the by-law to

provide parking facilities.

Subsection 4. Under this amendment, a zoning by-law may require

persons who propose to change the purpose for which land or a building

is used to obtain a certificate of occupancy evidencing that the proposed

use is not contrary to the zoning by-law.

Subsection 5. The provision respecting notices of application for

approval of a zoning by-law is amended to agree with the present practice.
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Section 18. These amendments are to ensure that a by-law passed
under the paragraph can regulate the measuring of coke and fuel oil.

Section 19. The power to establish an industrial commission, now
limited to cities, is enlarged in the re-enactment of section 422 of The
Municipal Act by section 22 of this Bill.

Section 20: Section 399 of The Municipal Act is amended to extend
the powers relating to smoke control to the councils of all cities and towns.
The power is presently restricted to the councils of cities having a popula-
tion of not less than 100,000.
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(10) The council shall, in such manner and to such ^°pi^°ion
persons as the Municipal Board may direct, give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of any by-law passed under this section.

18.—(1) Paragraph 6 of section 392 of The Municipal Actf^^^^^^^^^z.

is amended bv striking out the word "and" in the second line pI'"- ^:^

.

, , , I • J
amenaed.

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "coke, oil or' , so that

the paragraph, exclusive of the clauses, shall read as follows:

6. For regulating the measuring or weighing of lime, ^c^"erta1n
shingles, laths, cordwood, coal, coke, oil or other articles,

fuel.

(2) Clause a of paragraph 6 of the said section 392 is Rev. stat.,

amended by inserting after the article "the" in the second par. e'. c'l. a.

'

line the words "measuring or", so that the clause shall read
*"*®"^®^'

as follows:

(a) A by-law passed by a municipality under this para- Measuring

graph may be made applicable to the measuring or of fue'ffor
*^

weighing of coal and other fuel to be delivered within bIyonZ
the municipality or to a point not more than three {^J^P^^^'p^'

miles beyond its limits.

19. Paragraph 1 of section 397 of The Municipal .4c/ Rev. stat..

, ,
*• *^

'^
c. 243. 8. 397.

IS repealed. par. i.

repealed.

20.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 399 of The Municipal Act nev. stat.,

is amended by striking out the words "having a population subs. i.

of not less than 100,000" in the second line and inserting in»"^«"^«^-

lieu thereof the words "and towns", so that the subsection,

exclusive of the paragraphs, shall read as follows:

(1 ) By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities and towns

:

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 399 is amended by Rev. stat..
. c 243 8 399

inserting after the figures "1949" in the fourth line the words siibs. 4."

"in the case of cities having a population of not less than*'"®"^®^'

100,000 and on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Subject to subsections 5 to 9, no by-law passed Exceptions,

under this section shall apply to any apparatus,

device, mechanism or structures referred to in

paragraph 1 of subsection 1 on premises which, on
the 1st day of April, 1949, in the case of cities

having a population of not less than 100,000 and
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on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns, were used for the reduction, re-

fining or smelting of ores or minerals or the manu-
facturing of cement, brick or tiles or as dwelling

houses, except apartment houses, so long as the.

premises continue to be used for such purposes..

?®243^Kio, 21. Paragraph 8 of subsection 1 of section 410 of The

par^'s'^'
Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the following

amended. clause:

(&) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph
shall not have force in a town, village or township

which has passed a by-law for a similar purpose.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 243, s. 41.3,
para. 2,
amended.

Drain
contractors.

22.— (1) Paragraph 2 of section 413 of The Municipal Act

is amended by striking out the word "and" in the second line

and by adding at the end thereof the words "and persons who
install septic tanks", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

2. For licensing, regulating and governing drain con-

tractors, drain layers and persons who install septic

tanks.

c!^^2\3^s^4i3. (2) The said section 413 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following paragraphs:

Barber
8hop.s, etc. la. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners

of barber shops and hairdressing establishments, and
for revoking any such licence.

Driving
schools. 2a. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who

carry on the business of teaching persons to operate

motor vehicles, and for regulating and governing the

equipment used in such business, and for revoking

any such licence.

Fee.
(a) The licence fee shall not exceed $50.

Refresh-
ment
vehicles.

8a. For licensing, regulating and governing vehicles from

which refreshments are sold for consumption by the

public, and for revoking any such licence.

^24-3^8^422, 23. Section 422 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the
re-enacted. ' following substituted therefor:

Industries
department
and com-
missioner.

422.— (1) The council of a municipality having a

population of not less than 5,000 may pass by-laws
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Section 21. This ^niendment provides that a county by-law for
licensing auctioneers will not apply in a local municipality which has passed
such a bv-law.

Section 22. Councils of towns, townships, villages and cities having
a population under 100,000, and boards of commissioners of police in

cities over 100,000 population are given power to pass by-laws dealing
with persons installing septic tanks, barber shops and hair-dressing estab-
lishments, driving school operators and equipment, and refreshment
vehicles.

Section 23. At present section 422, which has not been amended
substantially for over 20 years, establishes limits on promotional expen-
ditures. These are now out of date and the section is re-enacted to bring
the limits up to date, to permit pooling of expenditures and to allow any
municipality having 5,000 population to establish an industries depart-
ment.
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Section 24. This amendment will authorize the trustees of a police

village to enter into agreements providing for joint tire departments with
municipalities and providing for joint boards of management therefor.

Section 25. Complementary to section 8 of this Bil
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for the establishment and maintenance of a depart-

ment of industries and for appointing a commissioner

of industries to bring to the notice of manufacturers

and others the advantages of the municipality as

an industrial, business, educational, residential or

vacation centre.

(2) The council of a local municipality may expend Expenditures

in any year a sum not exceeding the amount of one publicity,

mill in the dollar on the total of its taxable assessment

up to $10,000,000 of taxable assessment, and an
additional one-tenth of one mill in -the dollar on that

part of its total taxable assessment in excess of

$10,000,000 for the purpose of paying any expenses

of its department and commissioner of industries,

if any, and for the purpose of diffusing information

respecting the advantages of the municipality as an
industrial, business, educational, residential or vaca-

tion centre, but no local municipality shall expend
in one year an amount exceeding $60,000 for such

purposes.

(3) The council of a county may expend in any yearidem.

a sum not exceeding $1,500 for the purposes men-
tioned in subsection 2.

(4) Anv two or more municipalities may pool their funds Pooling
'. ..,r ,

•^ CI- • expenditures.
and act jomtly for the purposes of this section.

(5) Notwithstanding the limits prescribed in subsections Exceeding

2 and 3, with the assent of the electors qualified to {imftT'^®'^

vote on money by-laws, the council of any munici-

pal it>' may expend in any ^ear such sum for the

purposes of this section as may be so assented to.

24. Section 515 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph 4 of section 405, ment^of**
and for the purposes of the joint management and i°'"'rt^ ^^g
operation of fire departments under paragraph 5

of section 386, the trustee shall have all the powers of

the council of a township, except the power to issue

debentures.

25. Form 9 to The Municipal Act is amended by striking Rev. stat.,

out the words "finally revised" in the seventh line and insert- Form '9.

ing in lieu thereof the word "returned". amended.

26. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commence-

the Royal Assent.

27. This Act may be cited as The Municipal i4w«n</men/ s^®""* *'*'*•

Act, 1951.
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No. 127 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Municipal Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 52 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the Re^^ stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

52. For the purposes of sections 49 to 51, the population Population,

shall be determined by the latest census made by Rev. stat..

the assessor under The Assessment Act. ^' *'

2. Section 53 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsections: amended.

(5) The council of a village or township in a county Alternative

and divided into wards may by by-law provide where*wards,

that thereafter the council, instead of being com-
posed as provided in subsection 3, shall be composed
of a reeve and deputy reeve, each to be elected by
general vote, and a councillor to be elected for each

ward and where there are less than five wards the

by-law may also provide for an additional councillor

to be elected for any ward having a population

greater than 10,000.

(6) A by-law passed under subsection 5 shall not be Repeal,

repealed until at least two annual elections have been

held under it.

(7) A by-law for the purpose mentioned in subsection 5 Time for

and a by-law repealing any such by-law shall notSssent'of

be passed later in the year than the 1st day of®'®*^'°"'

November and shall not be passed unless it has

received the assent of the municipal electors.

(8) Every such by-law, including a repealing by-law, Effective

shall take effect at and for the purpose of the annual
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c!^*243?*s^.*55. ^* Subsection 5 of section 55 of The Municipal Act is

anSnded. amended by striking out the words "township or" in the first

line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

tion in new (5) Where the inhabitants of a locality in unorganized
^^ ^ '"

territory have become incorporated as a township or

a union of townships, the only qualification necessary
at the first election shall be that the person is of the

full age of 21 years, a British subject and a house-

holder resident in the municipality.

c.*243, 8^. 56. 4.— (1) Clause t of subsection 1 of section 56 of The

amended.'" '" Municipal Act is amended by striking out the word "nomina-
tion" in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "opening of the nomination meeting",
so that the clause shall read as follows:

(/) an owner or tenant against the land in respect of

which he qualifies there are at the time of the

opening of the nomination meeting any taxes of a

preceding year or years overdue and unpaid.

c!!*243^*^.*56. (2) Clause w of subsection 1 of the said section 56 is amended

amended'* '"'by Striking out the word "nomination" in the second line and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "opening of the nomination

meeting", so that the clause shall read as follows:

{w) a person whose taxes in respect of an assessment for

business at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting are overdue and unpaid.

c!*243?*8^V2, 5. Clause c of subsection 1 of section 72 of The Municipal

re-enacte'd". ''-^^^ is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(c) a certificate of the treasurer or collector that there

were, at the time of the opening of the nomination

meeting, no unpaid taxes for any preceding year

against the land in respect of which he is qualifying,

or a statutory declaration to the same effect.

c. 243. B^ 77, 6.— (1) Subsection 3 of section 77 of The Municipal Act

amended. IS amended by striking out the word "shall" in the third line

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

in wards. (3) Where two or more members other than a deputy

reeve are elected in a ward, the by-law passed under

subsection 1 may provide that of the members
elected the one-half, or in the case of an uneven

number the majority, receiving the highest number
of votes shall remain in office for a two-year term
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and the remainder shall remain in office for a one-

year term and thereafter all the members shall be

elected for a two-year term.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 77 is amended by striking: Rev. stat.,
. . c 243 s 77

out the word "shall" where it occurs the first time in the third subs. 4,
'

line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "may", so that the
^'"*'"'*®**'

subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Where only one member, other than a deputy reeve, whero one

is elected in a ward, the by-law passed under sub- only

section 1 may provide that such member shall be
elected for a one-year term and at every election

thereafter, for a two-year term.

7. Section 84 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the Roj- stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

84. In any local municipality where difficulty arises in Polling

obtaining a suitable polling place in any polling ^ ^^^'

subdivision, by-laws may be passed by the council

of the municipality for providing a polling place for

the polling subdivision in an adjoining polling

subdivision.

8. Clause a of subsection 1 of section 106 of The Municipal ^^243^1^^06

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: s"^^. i. ci. a.

(a) the date of the return of the assessment roll upon
which the voters' list is based; and

9. Section 156 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

at the end thereof the words "and no candidate shall be present amended.

in a polling place at the counting of the votes if his agent is

in the polling place", so that the section shall read as follows:

156. A candidate may undertake the duties which his Candidate
, , , • , . '"^y under-

agent might undertake, or he may assist his agent take duties

in the performance of such duties, and may be present

at any place at which his agent is authorized to be
present, but no candidate shall be present at the

marking of a ballot paper under section 120 and no
candidate shall be present in a polling place at the

counting of the votes if his agent is in the polling

place.

10. Section 298 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following subsection: amended. '
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General
levy to be
reduced by
receipts, etc.

(4a) Notwithstanding subsection 4, it shall not be neces-

sary in any year to levy any greater rate than is

required to pay the instalment after taking into

accojunt receipts from any special rate or from any
source in respect of the undertaking for which the

money was raised.

^^243^8^ 301. 11- Subsection 1 of section 301 of The Municipal Act is

re-enacted
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Contracts
for supply
of public
utility.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 320.

(1) A municipal corporation with the assent of the

electors may enter into a contract for the supply of a
public utility as defined in The Public Utilities Act
to the municipal corporation for its use or for resale

or to the inhabitants thereof for their use for any
period not exceeding 20 years and may with the

like assent renew such contract from time to time

for further periods not exceeding 20 years at any
one time.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 243, 8. 312,
re-enacted.

Reserve
funds.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 96.

Investments
and income.

Rev. Stat..
c. 400.

Expenditure
of reserve
fund
moneys.

12. Section 312 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the

following substituted therefor:

312.— (1) Every municipality as defined in The Depart-

ment of Municipal Affairs Act, and every board,

commission, body or local authority established or

exercising any power or authority with respect to

municipal affairs under any general or special Act in

an unorganized township or in unsurveyed territory,

may in each year, if authorized by a two-thirds vote

of the members, provide in the estimates for the

establishment or maintenance of a reserve fund for

any purpose for which it has authority to spend
funds, provided that where the approval of the

council is required by law for a capital expenditure

or the issue of debentures of or on behalf of a local

board, the approval of the council of a provision in

the estimates of the local board for a reserve fund

shall be obtained.

(2) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall be paid into a special

account and may be invested in such securities as a

trustee may invest in under The Trustee Act, and
the earnings derived from the investment of such

moneys shall form part of the reserve fund.

(3) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established

under subsection 1 shall not be expended, pledged

or applied to any purpose other than that for which
the fund was established without the approval of the

Department.
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(4) The auditor in his annual report shall report on the Auditor to

activities and position of each reserve fund established reserve

under subsection 1.

13. Section 315 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(2) When the amount realized from the debentures is Application
. , , • 1 f 1

of surplusm excess oi that required tor the purpose or purposes funds raised

for which the debentures were issued, the excess tures.

amount shall be applied as follows:

(a) where the amount is sufficient to redeem one
or more debentures of the latest maturity, it

shall be applied for that purpose if any such

debentures are redeemable;

(6) where no such debentures are redeemable or

where the amount is not sufficient to redeem
a debenture, or where a balance remains

after redemption as required by clause a, the

amount or the balance, as the case may be,

shall be applied on the next annual payment
of principal and interest on the debentures,

and the next le\y made for such purpose shall

be reduced accordingly.

14. The Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section

:

amelfded.

350a.—(1) The council of a local municipality, as a Prescription
\. . , -1 • f 1 • 1 of building

preiiminar>" step to the widening oi a highway or line,

any part thereof, may pass by-laws fixing as a

building line the minimum distance from the limit

of the highway at which buildings may thereafter

be erected or placed, and prohibiting the erection

or placing of any building or part thereof closer to

the limit of the highway than the distance fixed by
the by-law.

(2) A by-law under subsection 1 shall not come into Approval of

force until it is approved by the Municipal Board, Board.
"*

and when so approved shall not be amended or

repealed except with the approval of the Board and
on such terms as the Board may determine.

(3) The council shall, in such manner and to such per- Notic*.

sons as the Municipal Board may direct, give notice

of its application to the Municipal Board for approval

of any by-law passed under this section.

(4) The building line fixed by the by-law shall not be Maximum
• • 1 «« /• f • f • r 1 1 • 1 building
distant more than 20 feet from the limit of the high- iin».
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Exceptions.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 277.

Building
line need
not be
uniform.

(5) Notwithstanding subsection 4, for the purpose of

carrying out an official plan in effect under The
Planning Act, or for the purpose of improving the

appearance or utility of the highway, the Municipal

Board may authorize the establishment of the

building line at a distance greater than 20 feet from
the limit of the highway in respect of any part or

parts of the highway.

(6) The distance between the limit of the highway and
the building line need not be the same for all parts

of the highway or part of a highway in respect of

which the by-law is passed.

Exceptions
from opera-
tion of
by-law.

(7) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall not prevent

the erection or placing closer to the limit of the high-

way than the distance fixed in the by-law of any
one-storey shop or building front of such temporary
character, conformable to the existing by-laws and
regulations, as may be reasonable.

Compulsory
acquisition
of land.

(8) After the by-law has been passed and approved by
the Municipal Board,

(a) if three-quarters of the frontage measured

along one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway is clear of

buildings, other than one-storey shop or

building fronts, back to the building line; or

(b) if, at any time after the expiration of 10

years from the date of the by-law, a majority

of the owners of the land fronting and abutting

on one limit of the highway between two
streets intersecting the highway so petition in

writing,

the municipality shall acquire the land fronting and
abutting on that limit of the highway and lying

between the two streets intersecting the highway
and between the limit of the highway and the building

line.

Board may
authorize
delay.

(9) Notwithstanding that the conditions set out in

clause a of subsection 8 have been fulfilled, the

Municipal Board may from time to time authorize

the rnunicipality to delay its acquisition of the land

in question, but no such authority shall be given so

as to delay the acquisition beyond 10 years from the

date of the by-law.
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(10) Where that part of the land of any owner lying Conveyance

between the limit of the highway and the building paiity when

line is or becomes clear of buildings and the owner *" ^
®*'^'

offers to convey that part to the municipality, the

municipality shall accept the conveyance and shall

be liable for compensation to the owner or the p)er-

sons entitled thereto to the same extent as if the

by-law had been passed to widen the highway,

(11) In determining the compensation payable by the Limitation

municipality for the taking of lands for the widening 8atio*n"*^°'

of a portion of a highway in respect of which a

building line has been fixed under this section, the

municipality shall not be liable to pay compensation
for or in respect of any building erected in contra-

vention of the by-law fixing the building line.

(12) Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Act^y-^^^^°*
and except as provided in subsection 10, the muni- to claims,

cipality shall not be liable to pay an}' compensation
or damages by reason of having passed a by-law

under subsection 1.

(13) Every by-law under this section, when approved by^®g^^^'°°
the Municipal Board, shall be registered in the proper plan of

registr>' office and when tendered for registration

shall have attached thereto a plan or plans and any
supplementary' memorandum which may be needed

to furnish adequate local description to comply with

The Registry Act, prepared by an Ontario land sur- ^^^gg^***-

veyor and showing the position of the building line

in relation to the limit of the highway.

16.—(1) Paragraph 6 of section 386 of The Municipal Actf^^^^^^^^^^

is amended by striking out the words "street railway company p^'^-^-j

for watering" in the first and second lines and inserting in

lieu thereof the words "company, board or commission
operating a transportation system in the municipality for

watering or oiling", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

6. F'or contracting with a company, board or commis- Contracte

sion operating a transportation system in the muni- watering

cipality for watering or oiling any of the highways
for any number of years, not exceeding five, and for

renewing such contract from time to time for a period

not exceeding five years.

(2) Paragraph 52 of the said section 386 is amended by ^'2^3/ liaise.

adding thereto the following clauses: amended.

(a) A by-law for acquiring, establishing, laying out and Levy of

improving a parking lot may provide, with the cost
"*
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approval of the Municipal Board, that the capital

cost thereof, or any part thereof, shall be levied

against the lands in a defined area in the municipality

which in the opinion of the council derive special

benefit therefrom, and in that case the by-law shall

have appended thereto a schedule establishing the

portion of the cost that shall be levied against each
parcel of land in the defined area.

Amount of
individual
levies.

(b) In determining the portion chargeable to each parcel,

regard shall be had to the benefit accruing to that

parcel from the establishment of the parking lot,

so that the entire cost chargeable to lands in the

defined area shall be equitably apportioned between
all the parcels in accordance with the benefits re-

ceived.

Notice of
application. (c) Where the capital cost or a part thereof is to be

levied as provided in clause a, the council shall give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of the by-law, to the assessed owner of

each parcel of land in the defined area.

Petition
against
approval,

(d) The Municipal Board shall not approve the by-law
if a petition objecting to the levy of the capital cost

against the defined area, signed by at least two-thirds

of the assessed owners representing at least one-half

of the assessed value of the land in the area, is filed

with the Board at or prior to the hearing of the

application.

Levy in
one year. (e) The capital cost or part thereof to be levied against

lands under clause a shall be raised by a special levy

against the lands in one year in accordance with the

schedule appended to the by-law.

c. 243,8. 388, 16.— (1) Paragraph 10 of subsection 1 of section 388 of

par^'io, ^^^ Municipal Act is repealed and the following substituted
re-enacted, therefor:

Establishing
grades of
streets and
levels of
basements.

10. For fixing grade lines of streets; for providing that

the levels of cellars and basements on such streets

shall bear a relation, fixed in the by-law, to such lines;

and for requiring that a ground or block plan of any
proposed building be deposited with an officer named
in the by-law, before the issue of a building permit

for such building, showing the levels of the cellars

and basements in relation to the grade lines fixed in

the by-law.
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(2) Paragraph 37 of subsection 1 of the said section 388^*2^3^8*388

is amended by inserting after the word "firearms" in the second subs- i.

hne the words and air-guns, sprmg-guns or any class or type amended,

of spring-gun", so that the paragraph shall read as follows:

37. For prohibiting or regulating the discharge of guns Discharge of

or other firearms, and air-guns, spring-guns or any fireworks,

class or type of spring-gun, and the firing and setting

off of fireballs, squibs, crackers or fireworks.

(3) Clause b of paragraph 70 of subsection 1 of the said ^®24'3^8^388.

section 388 is repealed and the following substituted therefor : p"^-7o; ^i. b.

re-enacted.

(b) No person shall incur a penalty for an infraction of

the by-law until ninety days after notice from the

corporation of the existence of the b\-law and such

notice may be given by publication in The Ontario

Gazette for four successive weeks and by publica-

tion within the meaning of section 1 once a week for

four successive weeks.

(4) Paragraph 109 of subsection 1 of the said section 388^6^.^*^388

is amended bv striking out the word "cit\^" in the fourth linesiibs. i.'
' ... Dar 109

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "municipality", so that amended.

the paragraph, exclusive of clause a, shall read as follows:

109. Requiring all residents in the municipality owning Licensing

and using any wheeled vehicle other than a motor wheeled

vehicle as defined in The Highway Traffic Act to''^^'''^^^-

obtain a licence therefor before using the same upon ^Ye?^**'"
any highway of the municipality; limiting the weight

or size of loads that may be carried thereon; regu-

lating the issuing of such licences and the collection

of fees therefor; fixing an annual fee not exceeding $1

for such licences, which shall be approved of by the

Municipal Board; fixing a scale of fees for different

vehicles; imposing penalties not exceeding $5 ex-

clusive of costs upon all persons who contravene

any such by-law; and providing that such penalties

may be recoverable in the manner provided by this

Act.

(5) Subsection 1 of the said section 388 is further amended ^®2«^8*388
by adding thereto the following paragraph: subs.ji.

112a. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners pa.

or operators of public address systems, sound equip- etc.

ment, loud speakers or similar devices when used

on a highway, public lands or lands adjacent thereto,

or when emitting sound thereto.
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c^^2^'3^8^390.
^'^'— (^) Paragraph 3 of subsection 1 of section 390 of

eubs. 1. The Municipal Act is amended by inserting after the word
amended. "its" in the third line the word "rocky", so that the paragraph

shall read as follows:

marshy^"*^ 3. For prohibiting the erection of a building or structure
'*"^^- for residential or commercial purposes on land where

by reason of its rocky, low-lying, marshy or unstable

character, the cost of construction of satisfactory

waterworks, sewage or drainage facilities is pro-

hibitive.

^^243^*^390 ^^^ Paragraph 4 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

siibs. i.' amended by inserting after the word "location" in the second

amended. line the words "size, floor area", so that the paragraph shall

read as follows:

Construc-
tion of
buildings
and
structures.

4. For regulating the cost or type of construction and
the height, bulk, location, size, floor area, spacing,

external design, character and use of buildings or

structures to be erected within any defined area or

areas or upon land abutting on any defined highway
or part of a highway, and the minimum frontage

and depth of the parcel of land and the proportion

of the area thereof which any building or structure

may occupy.

0^^243^8^390 (^) Paragraph 5 of subsection 1 of the said section 390 is

subs. 1. amended by inserting after the word "loading" in the third

amended. line the words "or parking", so that the paragraph shall read

as follows:

Loading
and
parking
space.

5. For requiring the owners or occupants of buildings

or structures to be erected or used for a purpose

named in the by-law, to provide and maintain

loading or parking facilities on land that is not part

of a highway.

c!'^2^'3^s!^390, (4) The said section 390 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection:

of^occu-^*^^ (3a) A by-law passed under this section may provide for
^^^^y- the issue of certificates of occupancy without which

no change may be made in the type of use of any
land covered by the by-law or of any building or

structure on any such land, but no such certificate

shall be refused if the proposed use is not prohibited

by the by-law.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 243, 8. 390.
subs. 10,
amended.

(5) Subsection 10 of the said section 390 is amended by
striking out the words "the intention of the council to apply"

in the second and third lines arid inserting in lieu thereof the

words "its application", so that the subsection shall read as

follows

:
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(10) The council shall, in such manner and to such ^°'^c^^°^j^

persons as the Municipal Board may direct, give

notice of its application to the Municipal Board for

approval of any by-law passed under this section.

18.— (1) Paragraph 6 of section 392 of The Municipal ^c^^^^sf1^392.
is amended by striking out the word "and" in the second line p^^^^^j^^

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "coke, oil or", so that

the paragraph, exclusive of the clauses, shall read as follows:

6. For regulating the measuring or weighing of lime, ^^
^c^rulii

shingles, laths, cordwood, coal, coke, oil or other articles,

fuel.

(2) Clause a of paragraph 6 of the said section 392 is Rev. stat.,

amended by inserting after the article "the" in the second par. e'. c"i. a.

'

line the words "measuring or", so that the clause shall read *™®°**®**'

as follows:

(a) A by-law passed by a municipality under this para- Measuring

graph may be made applicable to the measuring or of fue'i^for
^

weighing of coal and other fuel to be delivered within bIyonZ
the municipality or to a point not more than three {PJJPj^^'p*'

miles beyond its limits.

19. Paragraph 1 of section 397 of The Municipal i4c/ Rev. stat..

IS repealed. par. i.

repealed.

20.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 399 oi The Municipal Act nev. st&t..

is amended by striking out the words "having a population subs, if'

of not less than 100,000" in the second line and inserting in^™®"^®^-

lieu thereof the words "and towns", so that the subsection,

exclusive of the paragraphs, shall read as follows:

(1) By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities and towns:

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 399 is amended by Rev. stat..
c 243 8 399

inserting after the figures "1949" in the fourth line the words siibs. 4."

"in the case of cities having a population of not less than^"™®"^®**"

100,000 and on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(4) Subject to subsections 5 to 9, no by-law passed Exceptions,

under this section shall apply to any apparatus,

device, mechanism or structures referred to in

paragraph 1 of subsection 1 on premises which, on
the 1st day of April, 1949, in the case of cities

having a population of not less than 100,000 and
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on the 1st day of April, 1951, in the case of other

cities and towns, were used for the reduction, re-

fining or smelting of ores or minerals or the manu-
facturing of cement, brick or tiles or as dwelling

houses, except apartment houses, so long as the

premises continue to be used for such purposes.

?Y43^l^4io. 21. Paragraph 8 of subsection 1 of section 410 of The

Dare's
'^' Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the following

amended. claUSe:

{h) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph

shall not have force in a town, village or township

which has passed a by-law for a similar purpose.

?743^?4'i.s. 22.— (1) Paragraph 2 of section 413 of The Municipal Act

amended. ^^ amended by striking out the word "and" in the second line

and by adding at the end thereof the words "and persons who
install septic tanks", so that the paragraph shall read as

follows:

Drain
contractors. 2. For licensing, regulating and governing drain con-

tractors, drain layers and persons who install septic

tanks.

c!'^2\3^s^4i3, (2) The said section 413 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following paragraphs:

Barber
shops, etc. \a. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners

of barber shops and hairdressing establishments, and

for revoking any such licence.

Driving
schools. 2a. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who

carry on the business of teaching persons to operate

motor vehicles, and for regulating and governing the

equipment used in such business, and for revoking

any such licence.

Fee.
(a) The licence fee shall not exceed $50.

Refresh-
ment
vehicles.

8a. For licensing, regulating and governing vehicles from

which refreshments are sold for consumption by the

public, and for revoking any such licence.

?®24'3^8^422. 23. Section 422 of The Municipal Act is repealed and the
re-enacted. '

following substituted therefor:

Industries
department
and com-
missioner.

422.— (1) The council of a municipality having a

population of not less than 5,000 may pass by-laws
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for the establishment and maintenance of a depart-

ment of industries and for appointing a commissioner

of industries to bring to the notice of manufacturers

and others the advantages of the municipality as

an industrial, business, educational, residential or

vacation centre.

(2) The council of a local municipality may expend Expenditures

in any year a sum not exceeding the amount of one publicity,

mill in the dollar on the total of its taxable assessment

up to $10,000,000 of taxable assessment, and an
additional one-tenth of one mill in the dollar on that

part of its total taxable assessment in excess of

$10,000,000 for the purpose of paying any expenses

of its department and commissioner of industries,

if any, and for the purpose of diffusing information

respecting the advantages of the municipality as an
industrial, business, educational, residential or vaca-

tion centre, but no local municipality shall expend
in one year an amount exceeding $60,000 for such

purposes.

(3) The council of a county may expend in any \-earidem.

a sum not exceeding $1,500 for the purposes men-
tioned in subsection 2.

(4) Any two or more municipalities may pool their funds Pooling
. ••iri ri* * Gxp^nditurGS*

and act jointly for the purposes of this section.

(5) Notwithstanding the limits prescribed in subsections Exceeding

2 and 3, with the assent of the electors qualified to Hmf^s"^®"^

vote on money by-laws, the council of any munici-

pality may expend in any year such sum for the

purposes of this section as may be so assented to.

24. Section 515 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following subsection: ainended.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph 4 of section 405, me^nt'^of^

and for .the purposes of the joint management and
|,e'"artment8

operation of fire departments under paragraph 5

of section 386, the trustee shall have all the powers of

the council of a township, except the power to issue

debentures.

26. Form 9 to The Municipal Act is amended by striking Rev. stat..

out the words "finally revised" in the seventh line and insert- Form '9.

ing in lieu thereof the word "returned".
amended.

26. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commence-
1 i-» 1 * nient.
the Royal Assent.

27. This Act may be cited as The Municipal Amendment ^^'^^^ ^^^^*-

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The Division Courts Act provides for consolidation of debts which
have been secured by division court judgments. In many cases a debtor
will have other creditors who also have valid claims, but who have not
taken action to enforce their claims in court. Under the present provisions
of the Act, after a consolidation order has been issued such creditors are
practically forced to obtain judgments for their own protection. The
result is a multiplication of actions, frequently for petty amounts, and the
piling up of a heavy bill of costs against the debtor. The purpose of the
amendment is to avoid the necessity of such a multiplicity of actions by
permitting the debtor to acknowledge claims which he admits to be valid

and to have them included in the consolidation order. Provision is made
for the examination of such claimants by the judge if he has any reason to

doubt the validity of their claims. Under section 158 of the Act creditors

are also permitted to enter an objection to the inclusion of other creditors,

which would include the right of objection to such claimants.
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No. 128 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Division Courts Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1,— (1) Subsection 2 of section 156 of The Division Courts Rev. stat..

Act is amended by adding thereto the following clause: subs. 2.
amended.

(ad) the names and addresses of creditors who have not

obtained judgment against him but whose claim he

admits to be valid and the amount that he owes to

each such creditor.

(2) The said section 156 is further amended by adding ^«j^gS***j-g

thereto the following subsection: amended.

(3a) Before making a consolidation order, the judge may Proof of

require any creditor (listed in the application) who
has not obtained a judgment to appear before him
to prove his claim.

(3) Subsection 5 of the said section 156 is amended by ^®^g^|*'£^g

adding thereto the following clause: subs. 5.° ° amended.

(flfl) a list of the claims not secured by judgment that the

judgment debtor has admitted to be valid and that

the judge has approved indicating the names of the

creditors and the amount of each claim.

2. Subsection 1 of section 158 of The Division Courts Act^.^id^^^\5S.

is amended by striking out the words "judgment creditor" l^gnd^ji
in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "creditor

named in the consolidation order" and by striking out the

word "judgment" in the second line, so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(1) Where any creditor named in the consolidation objection

order objects to the amount directed to be paid or

to any other creditor being included in the consolida-

tion order, he may apply to the judge for an appoint-

ment to determine the matter.
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c^^u)6^8^i60 ^* Section 160 of The Division Courts Act is amended by
amended. striking out the words "judgment creditors" in the fifth line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "creditors named in the

consolidation order", so that the section shall read as follows:

proceedings. ^^^- A judgment debtor in respect of whom a consolidation

order has been made may, either before default has

occurred or not later than the tenth day after default

has occurred, apply to the judge for a stay of proceed-

ings and upon notice of the hearing being mailed to

all creditors named in the consolidation order, or

such of them as the judge may direct, by registered

post, the judge shall hear the application and may
by order grant such stay of proceedings as he deems
fit or may dismiss the application.

^^^ofs^Vei, 4. Subsection 2 of section 161 of The Division Courts Act

amended. ^^ amended by striking out the word "judgment" in the fifth

line, so that the subsection shall read as follows:

^®^^""-
(2) Where a judgment debtor is in default under a

consolidation order for a period of 20 days the

consolidation order shall, subject to any order under
section 160 which may have been made prior to such

date, be ipso facto terminated and any creditor

named in the consolidation order may obtain from

the clerk of the court in which the consolidation order

was made a certificate of termination for the purpose

of filing it in any court in which a copy of the con-

solidation order is filed.

c.%'6, 8!^i62, 5* Section 162 of The Division Courts Act is repealed and
re-enacted. '

^j^e following substituted therefor:

i^'^rnoneys. ^^2.— (1) All moneys paid to a consolidation account

shall belong to the creditors named in the consolida-

tion order who shall share pro rata in the distribution

of the moneys.

D^stribu-
(2) The clerk shall distribute the moneys paid into the

consolidation account on account of the judgments

or claims at least once every three months, and at the

time of distribution shall send to each creditor a

distribution sheet showing the total amount paid,

and the distribution thereof.

Basis of (3) The distribution shall be on a pro rata basis according
distribution. ^ ' .•. t t

• m a • Z
to the amount of each judgment and claim filed with

the clerk, or as nearly so as is practicable to the

nearest dollar.
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(4) The clerk shall be entitled to a fee of ten per cent of ^,1®^°*^

the amount paid in of which amount five per cent

shall be charged to the creditors named in the

^___—- consolidation order and five per cent to the judgment
debtor,

(5) The amount of excise stamps and postage shall be Excise

deducted from the amounts paid to the creditors postage.

named in the consolidation order.

6. This Act may be cited as The Division Courts Amendment ^^°^ **'**•

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. This amendment is complementary to section 4 of this

bill which substitutes a county judge for a board of three arbitrators.

Section 2: Self-explanatory.

Section 3—Subsection!. The present clause provides that the Board
may "refuse to grant a licence where the applicant is not qualified by
experience, financial responsibility and equipment to properly conduct the
proposed business or for any other reason that the Board may deem
sufficient".

Subsection 2. The powers of the Milk Control Board are extended in

the manner provided.

Section 4. When collective bargaining between producers, pro-

cessors, distributors, etc., breaks down, a board of arbitration is constituted.

It is composed of three members—one representative of each party and a

county judge appointed by the Minister of Agriculture, as chairman. The
amendment substitutes a sole arbitrator, appointed by the Minister,

who must be a county judge.
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No. 129 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Milk Control Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause b of section 1 of The Milk Control Act is repealed ^®^33^*g**j-

and the following substituted therefor:
enacted

(6) "award" means an award made by an arbitrator

under this Act.

2. Section 2 of The Milk Control Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..
c 233 8. 2

thereto the following subsection: ainended.

(5) In addition to his vote as a member of the Board, vofe!"*

the chairman shall have a casting vote.

3.—(1) Clause g of subsection 1 of section 5 of The Milk ^^^^^^^^^

Control Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs, i, ci. g.^ ° re-enacted.

(g) refuse to grant a licence where the applicant is not

qualified by financial responsibility and equipment
to properlv conduct the proposed business.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 5 is further amended by ^®233^***5

adding thereto the following clause: siibs. i.

"

amended.

(hh) after a public hearing, prescribe the maximum price

at which milk may be sold by retail in any market.

4. Section 8 of The Milk Control Act is repealed and the Re^^gStat„

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

8.— (1) When collective bargaining has proceeded for |'*^'^^'"® ^^

two weeks, or sooner if the representatives of either arbitration,

party are satisfied that an agreement under section 7

cannot be reached, they may, by notice to the repre-

sentatives of the other party and to the Minister,

require all matters in dispute to be referred to an
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arbitrator who shall be appointed by the Minister
and who shall be a judge of a county or district

court.

Costs. (2) Each of the parties to the arbitration shall assume its

own costs of the arbitration.

5.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 9 of The Milk Control ActRev. Stat.,
c. 233, s. 9.

re-enacted ^^ repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Negotiations
for new
agreements.

(2) Where negotiations for a new agreement are com-
menced and a new agreement is not reached before

the existing agreement or award expires, the existing

agreement or award shall remain in force until the

new agreement or award is in force.

c^^233^*s^^9 ^^) Subsection 3 of the said section 9 is amended by striking
subs. 3, ' out the words and figure "subsection 2 or" in the first line,amended.

i i i
•

i n i r n
so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Re-negotia-
tion. (3) Notwithstanding that a date of termination is

provided in an agreement or award the Board may
at any time upon application of any party thereto

provide for the re-negotiation of any of its terms,

but until a new agreement comes into force the

existing agreement or award shall remain in force as

though no such application has been mad^.

?^233^s^*ro. ^* Subsection 2 of section 10 of The Milk Control Act is

amended amended by striking out the words "or the part thereof desig-

nated in his licence" in the twelfth line, so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

Persons
entitled
to process
or distribute
milk.

(2) Only the processors or distributors in the market
at the time the agreement or award was made shall

be entitled to process or distribute milk in the market,

provided that any other processor or distributor,

(a) who complies with the laws relating to the

sanitation, weighing, handling and care of

milk;

(6) who has arranged for a supply of milk; and

(c) who has obtained a licence as a processor or

distributor from the Board and a municipal

licence where the same is required,

shall be entitled to process or distribute milk in the

market and shall be bound by the agreement or

award and every other matter relating to the market-
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Section 5. Subsection 2 of section 9 of the present Act provides
that "if no date of termination is provided in an agreement or award it

shall remain in force for one year".

Section 6. Complementary to the repeal of section 14 of the Act

—

see note to section 8 of this bill.
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Section 7. Self-explanatory.

SiXTiON 8. The section repealed reads as follows:

14.— (1) Any licence issued under this Act to a distributor may
specify one or more distribution areas.

(2) Where one or more distribution areas are specified in a licence,

the distributor to whom it is issued shall not distribute milk in

any area other than the area or areas so specified.

Section 9. Complementary to the repeal of section 14 of the Act

—

see note to section 8 of this bill.

Section 10. Self-explanatory,
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ing of milk in the same manner as other processors

or distributors in the market.

7. Section 11 of The Milk Control Act is amended hyf^^^^^^^-^^

inserting after the word "producers" where it occurs in thea"^ended.

third line of subsection 1 and in the first line of subsection 2

the words "or the marketing agency", so that the section shall

read as follows:

11.— (1) If the processors or distributors in any market ^^^ere^^^^,

require additional milk to that provided for in the milk^ 111- required.
agreement or award, the producers or the marketmg
agency supplying the market shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of supplying the additional milk required at the

prices determined by the agreement or award,

failing which the processors or distributors may
obtain the additional milk required as they see fit.

(2) If the producers or the marketing agencv supplying where
^ ' ... ^ . . ,.-.•..' T ''additional

milk to a market have additional milk to that re- milk

quired to be supplied under the agreement or award,

the processors or distributors shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of purchasing the additional milk at the prices

determined by the agreement or award, failing which

the producers may dispose of the additional milk as

they see fit.

8. Section 14 of The Milk Control Act is repealed. f^2if^B^'{A.
repealed.

9. Clause b of subsection 1 of section 15 of The Milk Control ^^^"^^^^^-^
. . C. Zii.i, S. 15,
Act is repealed. subs, i, ci. b.

repealed.

lO.— (1) Any increase in the price at which milk is sold by No increase

retail in a market on or after the 15th day of March, 1951, price of

and before a maximum price applicable in that market has'"*''^'

been prescribed under The Milk Control Act is void and of no ^®2]^3®***-

effect.

(2) Every person who offers for sale or sells milk by retail pjlialty.^"**

in a market at a price higher than the retail price in that

market on the 14th day of March, 1951, shall be guilty of an
offence and on summary- conviction shall be liable to a p>enalty

of not less than $50 and not more than $500.

(3) Subsection 2 applies only to offers for sale and sales Application

made before a maximum price applicable in the market has
been prescribed under The Milk Control Act.

11. This Act shall come into force on the dav it receives Commenee-
the Royal Assent.

'
'"""'•

12. This Act may be cited as The Milk Control Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section* 1. This amendment is complementary to section 4 of this

hill which substitutes the Milk Control Board for a board of three
arhilrators.

Section 2: Self-explanatory.

Section 3. The powers of the Milk Control Board are extended in

the manner provided.

Section 4. When collective bargaining between producers, pro-

cessors, distributors, etc., breaks down, a board of arbitration is constituted.

It is composed of three members—one representative of each party and a

county judge appointed by the Minister of Agriculture, as chairman. The
amendment substitutes the Milk Control Board.
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No. 129 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Milk Control Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause b of section 1 of The Milk Control Act is roix\iled ^ev^g^^t^at^.

and the following substituted therefor: ci- *• re-^ enacted.

(6) "award" means an award nuide b\ the Board under

this Act.

2. Section 2 of The Milk Control Act is ajiicnded by addinge.^2axi* 2,

thereto the following subsection:
amended.

(5) In addition to his vote as a member of the Board, vote.

the chairman shall have a casting vote.

3. Subsection 1 of section 5 of The Milk Control Act isc. 233. s. 5.

amended by adding thereto the following clause: amended.

{hh) after a public hearing, prescribe maximum prices

at which milk may be sold by retail in an\ market.

4. Section 8 of The Milk Control Act is reiiealed and the Rev- st^tA-
' C. 2.i3, 8. 81 .

following substituted therefor: re-enaotodu.

8.—(1) When collective bargaining has proceeded for ^*^g^'®
*°

two weeks, or sooner if the representatives of either arbitration.

party are satisfied that an agreement under sectioJi 7

cannot be reached, they may, by notice to the repre-

sentatives of the other part\- and to the Minister,

require all matters in dispute to be referred to the

Board which shall arbitrate the same afttr a public

hearing .

(2) Each of the parties to the arbitration shall assume its Costs.

own costs of the arbitration.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 233, s. 9,
subss. 2, 3,
re-enacted.

Term.

5. Subsections 2 and 3 of section 9 of The Milk Control Act
are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(2) Every agreement and award shall remain in force

until a new agreement or award is in force.

Re-negotia-
tion.

(3) The Board may at any time upon the application

of any party to an agreement or award provide for

the re-negotiation of any of its terms by way of

collective bargaining under section 7, and failing

agreement, by arbitration under section 8.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 233. s. 11,
subs. 1,

amended.

6.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 11 of The Milk Control Act
is amended by inserting after the word "producers" in the

third line the words "or the marketing agency" and by
striking out the words "as they see fit" in the eighth line and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "at the prices determined
by the agreement or award", so that the subsection shall

read as follows:

Where
additional
milk
required.

(1) If the processors or distributors in any market
require additional milk to that provided for in the

agreement or aw^ard, the producers or the marketing
agency supplying the market shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of supplying the additional milk required at the

prices determined by the agreement or award,
failing which the processors or distributors may
obtain the additional milk required at the prices

determined by the agreement or award.

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 11 is amended by
Rev. Stat.,
c. 233. s. 11,

amended. inserting after the word "producers" in the first line the words
"or the marketing agency", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

Where
additional
milk
produced.

(2) If the producers or the marketing agency supplying

milk to a market have additional milk to that re-

quired to be supplied under the agreement or award,

the processors or distributors shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of purchasing the additional milk at the prices

determined by the agreement or award, failing which

the producers may dispose of the additional milk as

they see fit.

No increase
in retail
price of
milk.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 233.

7.— (1) Any increase in the price at which milk is sold by
retail in a market on or after the 15th day of March, 1951,

and before a maximum price applicable in that market has

been prescribed under The Milk Control Act is void and of no
effect.
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Section 5. Self-explanatory.

Section 6. Self-explanatory.

Sectio.n 7. Self-explanatory.
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(2) Every person who offers for sale or sells milk by retail offence and

in a market at a price higher than the retail price in that

market on the 14th day of March, 1951, shall be guilty of an

offence and on summary conviction shall be liable to a penalty

of not less than $50 and not more than $500.

(3) Subsection 2 applies onJy to offers for sale and sales Application

ide before a maximum price applicable in

been prescribed under The Milk Control Act.

made before a maximum price applicable in the market has**

8. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives commence-

the Royal Assent.

9. This Act may be cited as The Milk Control Amendment ^^^"^^ *'*'*•

Act, 1951.
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No. 129 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Milk Control Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause b of section 1 of The Milk Control Act is repealed ^^3^^*8**1

and the following substituted therefor: ci. 6. re-° enacted.

ib) "award" means an award made by the Board under

this Act.

2. Section 2 of The Milk Control Act is amended by adding^Y33^*s**2.

thereto the following subsection: amended.

#

(5) In addition to his vote as a member of the Board, J^e!"*^

the chairman shall have a casting vote.

3. Subsection 1 of section 5 of The Milk Control Act ^^^^232^5^'^

amended by adding thereto the following clause: subs. i.
•^ ° ° amended.

(Jih) after a public hearing, prescribe maximum prices

at which milk may be sold by retail in any market.

4. Section 8 of The Milk Control Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..
c 233 8 8

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.'

8.— (1) When collective bargaining has proceeded for Failure to

two weeks, or sooner if the representatives of either arbitration,

party are satisfied that an agreement under section 7

cannot be reached, they may, by notice to the repre-

sentatives of the other party and to the Minister,

require all matters in dispute to be referred to the

Board which shall arbitrate the same after a public

hearing.

(2) Each of the parties to the arbitration shall assume its Costs,

own costs of the arbitration.
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5. Subsections 2 and 3 of section 9 of The Milk Control ActRev. Stat.,
c. 233, 8. 9.
subss. 2, 3, are repealed and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted. °

Term.

Re-negotia-
tion.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 233. s. 11,
subs. 1,

amended.

Wliere
additional
milk
required.

(2) Every agreement and award shall remain in force

until a new agreement or award is in force.

(3) The Board may at any time upon the application

of any party to an agreement or award provide for

the re-negotiation of any of its terms by way of

collective bargaining under section 7, and failing

agreement, by arbitration under section 8.

6.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 11 of The Milk Control Act
is amended by inserting after the word "producers" in the

third line the words "or the marketing agency" and by
striking out the words "may obtain the additional milk

required as they see fit" in the seventh and eighth lines and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "may obtain elsewhere the

additional milk required at the prices determined by the

agreement or award "^ so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(1) If the processors or distributors in any market
require additional milk to that provided for in the

agreement or award, the producers or the marketing

agency supplying the market shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of supplying the additional milk required at the

prices determined by the agreement or award,

failing which the processors or distributors may
obtain elsewhere the additional milk required at

the prices determined by the agreement or award.

^^233^*^*11 ^^-^ Subsection 2 of the said section 11 is amended by
subs. 2. ' inserting after the word "producers" in the first line the words

"or the marketing agency", so that the subsection shall read

as follows:

amended.

Where
additional
milk
produced.

(2) If the producers or the marketing agency supplying

milk to a market have additional milk to that re-

quired to be supplied under the agreement or award,

the processors or distributors shall, unless it is other-

wise provided in the agreement or award, have the

right of purchasing the additional milk at the prices

determined by the agreement or award, failing which

the producers may dispose of the additional milk as

they see fit.

No increase
in retail
price of
milk.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 233,

7.— (1) Any increase in the price at which milk is sold by
retail in a market on or after the 15th day of March, 1951,

and before a maximum price applicable in that market has

been prescribed under The Milk Control Act is void and of no

effect.
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(2) Every person who offers for sale or sells milk by retail offence and

in a market at a price higher than the retail price in that''*"*
^*

market on the 14th day of March, 1951, shall be guilty of an
offence and on summary- conviction shall be liable to a f)enalty

of not less than $50 and not more than $500.

(3) Subsection 2 applies only to offers for sale and sales Application

made before a maximum price applicable in the market has° *^•^•

been prescribed under The Milk Control Act.

8. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commence-
the Royal Assent.

"'*''*•

9. This Act may be cited as The Milk Control Amendment ^^°^^ *»"«•

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Hereafter wapiti (members of the deer family) are to be
treated in all respects the same as deer.

Section 2. Only camps "occupied by anglers and hunters" can be
inspected under the present provision. Hereafter camps occupied by or

catering to anglers or hunters can be inspected.

Section 3. This amendment makes it clear that the holder of a
trapper's licence need not have a gun licence to carry or use a fire-arm.

Section 4. The subsection repealed provides that "the Deputy
Minister may issue a licence to any person to possess live game for scientific

or educational purposes or as a pet". This matter is now dealt with more
extensively in the new section 17c added to the Act by section 5 of this bill.

Section 5. The provisions now applicable to wolves and bears under
The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act are made applicable to all live game.
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No. 130 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Game and Fisheries Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended by Rev. stat..
c 153 8 1

adding thereto the following clause: ainerided.

(bb) "deer" includes wapiti.

2. Subsection 5 of section 6 of The Game and Fisheries i4c^Rev ^^tat..

is amended by striking out the words "anglers and hunters" subs, hi'

in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "or catering to anglers or hunters", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

(5) An officer may inspect all camps occupied by or inspection

catermg to anglers or hunters and may prescribe

methods for sanitation and disposal of refuse and the

extinguishing of fires.

3. Subsection 3 of section 11 of The Game and Fisheries Aci^^}^.-^^^^--
C. 153. 8. 11,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the words "or to subs. 3.

the holder of a licence to trap fur-bearing animals", so that

the subsection shall read as follows:

(3) Subsections 1 and 2 shall not apply to a farmer or Exceptions,

his sons residing and hunting on his lands or to the

holder of a licence to trap fur-bearing animals.

4. Subsection 3 of section 17 of The Game and Fisheries ^^v. stat..
c. 153 s. 17

Act is repealed. subs. .s.

"

repealed.

5. The Game and Fisheries Act is amended bv adding Rev stat..

thereto the following section: amended.

17a.— (1) Every person in possession or control of any Live Kume

live game shall within ten days after coming intooaptivit.v.

such possession or control apply in writing to the

Minister for a permit to keep the same in captivity.
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Issuance
of permits. (2) The Minister may issue permits under this section

in such form and subject to such terms and conditions
• as he may in his discretion deem proper.

Refusal and
cancella-
tion of
permits.

(3) The Minister may refuse to issue a permit under this

section and may cancel any such permit at any time

when it is shown to his satisfaction that the person

to whom the permit was issued has failed to comply
with the terms and conditions thereof.

Offences
and
penalties.

(4) Every person who fails to comply with subsection 1

or who keeps any live game in captivity after a

permit therefor has been refused or cancelled shall

be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $5 and
not more than $100, and in default of payment of the

penalty shall be imprisoned for a term of not more
than three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

Seizure of
animals,
jcages, etc.

(5) Any live game kept in captivity contrary to this

section and any cage, pen, crate, shelter or other

enclosure used in connection therewith may be seized,

and upon conviction of the person in possession or

control thereof, shall be forwarded to and become the

property of the Crown in right of Ontario and may be

disposed of in such manner as the Minister may
direct.

Applica-
tion of
section.

(6) This section shall not apply where any live game is

kept in captivity in any public zoo or for scientific

or educational purposes in any public institution.

^Y53^s^^2i, 6' Subsection 2 of section 21 of The Game and Fisheries

r"-*^nac'ted
"^^^ ^^ repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Interpre-
tation. (2) In this section, "tourist outfitter's camp" means a

fixed or moveable place of business on land or

water at or from which accommodation, equipment,

supplies or services are furnished to persons in connec-

tion with angling, hunting or camping.

c^Y53^s''^29
'^

' Section 29 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended by
amended. striking out the words "moose or wapiti" in the second line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "or moose", so that the

section shall read as follows:

Open
seasons. 29. No person shall hunt, kill or destroy, or attempt to

hunt, kill or destroy any caribou, deer or moose,

except during such times and under such terms and

conditions and in such parts of Ontario as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe.
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Section 6. Section 21 of the Act requires tourist outfitters' camps
located north of a boundary line to be licensed. The definitions of "tourist
outfitter", "camp" and "tourist" in the present section are unsuited to
meet certain specific situations. The new definition, being expressed in

more general terms, will, it is hoped, give the desired coverage.

Section 7. See note to section 1 of this bill. All specific references
throughout the Act to wapiti are deleted.
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Section 8. The clause repealed reads:

(4) No person shall,

(c) at any time hunt, take, kill or molest any female deer of any
age or any male deer under the age of one year except under
subsections 3 and 4 of section 31.

Section 9. The so-called "buck law" is repealed. The bag limit

next season will be one deer of either sex and of any age to resident and
non-resident licence holders.

Section 10—Subsection 1. Self-explanatory.

Subsection 2. The present provision prohibits the use of snares
during the month preceding the open season for deer and moose. It does
not apply to the district of Cochrane and under it the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council has no power to extend the parts of Ontario to which the pro-
hibition applies as he has under the substituted provision.
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8. Clause c of subsection 4 of section 30 of The Game and J^^^'-o^***,/*c. 153. 8. 30,
Fisheries Act is repealed. subs 4, ci. e,^ repealed.

9. Subsections 1 to 5 of section 31 of The Game and Fisheries Rev. stat..
c. 153 8. 31

Act are rep>ealed and the following substituted therefor: siibss.'i.'a. 3,
re-enacted

;

subss. 4. 5.

(1) No resident shall during any one year or season
""^p®^'^**-

take or kill more than one bull moose over one year mooseYnd*^
of age under a moose licence and one deer under a<^eer^ residents
resident deer licence, but this subsection shall not may take,

apply to deer which are the private property of any
resident and which are killed or taken by him or by
his direction or with his consent upon his own land

under section 41.

(2) No non-resident shall during anv one vear or season Number of
, I Ml I 1 ti

' ' moose and
take or kill more than one bull moose over one year deer
c 1 non-residents

ot age or one deer. may take.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 1, a hunting party o^
deer^wluch*^

four or more residents holding one or more camp ^^Y ^e taken
, 1 1, 1 r 1

under camp
licences may take or kill one deer tor each camp licence.

licence held by the party.

10.— (1) Subsection 5 of section 32 of The Game and^^^^^f%^
Fisheries Act is amended by inserting after the word "^^on-^^^^^^
tenac" in the eighth line the words "and in the township of

Longford in the county of Victoria", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(5) No person shall use snares for any purpose in the ^"^w®^

.

county of Bruce, Carleton, Dundas, Durham, Fron- in certain

tenac, Glengarry, Grenville, Grey, Halton, Hastings,

Lanark, Leeds, Lennox and Addington, Northumber-
land, Ontario, Oxford, Peel, Peterborough, Prescott,

Prince Edward, Russell, Stormont, Victoria, Water-
loo or York, provided that snares may be used for

the taking of wolves in the townships of Canonto
and Palmerston in the county of Frontenac and in

the township of Longford in the county of Victoria

from the 1st day of December to the 30th day of

April.

(2) Subsection 6 of the said section 32 is rep)ealed and the Rev. stat.,

following substituted therefor: subs'. 6.

'

re-enacted.

(6) No person shall use snares for any purF)ose during snares in

the open season tor deer and moose m any part ot

Ontario, except in the districts of Cochrane, Rainy
River, Kenora and Thunder Bay and such other

parts of Ontario as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may prescribe.
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?®7=.Q®*^*;'o 11. Section 43 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended
C. Iocs, 8. 4i},

amended. by striking out the words "caribou or wapiti" in the second

line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "or caribou", so

that the section shall read as follows:

Purchase
or sale of
game.

43. No person shall sell or purchase any bird mentioned

in section 37, or any deer, moose or caribou, or expose

any of them on any commercial premises, and no
restaurant, camp, boarding-house, hotel or club

shall mention on a bill of fare or serve any of them,

but any person may propagate, buy or sell any
pheasant or quail under a licence issued on such

terms and conditions as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may prescribe.

^^53^*8^^46, 12. Section 46 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended
amended.

{^y adding thereto the following clause:

{ad) have any air-gun, gun, rifle or fire-arm in his posses-

sion, unless it is unloaded and encased or it is dis-

mantled, between one-half hour after sunset on

Saturday and one-half hour before sunrise on Monday
next following, except as may be provided ' by the

regulations.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 153, s. 73,
subs. 1

13. Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Game and Fisheries

tejj
Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Prosecu-
tions. (1) Where an offence against this Act has been com-

mitted near or on a boundary line between two
counties or between two districts or between a

county and a district, the prosecution may be

brought and heard in either of them.

Rev. Stat.,
0. 153, s. 75,
subs. 1,
cl. a,
amended.

14. Clause a of subsection 1 of section 75 of The Game and
Fisheries Act is amended by striking out the words "caribou

or wapiti" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "or caribou" and by striking out the words "or wapiti"

in the second line of subclause iii, so that the clause shall read

as follows:

(a) deer, moose or caribou shall be liable to a penalty,

(i) of not less than $200 and not more than $500
for each caribou or female moose the subject

of the prosecution.

(ii) of not less than

for each male
prosecution, or

$100 and not more than $300
moose the subject of the
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Section 11. See note to section 7 of this bill.

Section 12. This clause is new and applies in any locality which
game usually inhabits or in which game is usually found. It is preceded by
the words "no person shall".

Section 13. The present subsection is unduly restrictive in that it

requires the information to be laid and the case heard before the same
magistrate. This restriction is removed and the provision brought into

line with modern court practices.

Section 14. See note to section 7 of this bill.
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Section 15. The power of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is

widened so that he may control by regulation the issue of all types of

licences to persons under sixteen, including trappers' licences which are
excluded from the present clause.
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(iii) of not less than $50 and not more than $200
for each deer the subject of the prosecution.

15. Clause d of section 77 of The Game and Fisheries -^c/^Yss?*^'??.

is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
enacted"

{d) prescribing the terms and conditions upon which

licences may be issued to persons under sixteen years

of age.

16. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives ^©^"^©noe-
, _, ,

.
•' ment.

the Royal Assent.

17. This Act may be cited as The Game and Fisheries short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 130 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Game and Fisheries Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended by Re^- stat..
c, 153 s. 1

adding thereto the following clause: ainended.

{bh) "deer" includes wapiti.

2. Subsection 5 of section 6 of The Game and Fisheries ylc/^ey- stat..

,, c. 153. 8. 6.

js amended by striking out the words "anglers and hunters' subs. 5.

in the first and second lines and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "or catering to anglers or hunters", so that the sub-

section shall read as follows:

(5) An officer may inspect all camps occupied by or ij^ysp^***"^

catering to anglers or hunters and may prescribe

methods for sanitation and disposal of refuse and the

extinguishing of fires.

3. Subsection 3 of section 11 of The Game and Fisheries Acf^^^-^^^^-

is arhended by adding at the end thereof the words "or to subs. 3.

the holder of a licence to trap fur-bearing animals", so that

the subsection shall read as follows:

(3) Subsections 1 and 2 shall not apply to a farmer or Exceptions,

his sons residing and hunting on his lands or to the

holder of a licence to trap fur-bearing animals.

4. Subsection 3 of section 17 of The Game and Fisheries ^ev.stat....... c. 153. 8. 17.
Act IS repealed. subs. 3.

repealed.

5. The Game and Fisheries Act is amended by adding ^Sj^^gStat.,

thereto the following section: amended.

17a.—(1) Every person in possession or control of any i^ive game
,. 1 II • 1 . . r • • / kept in
live game shall within ten days after coming into captivity,

such possession or control apply in writing to the

Minister for a permit to keep the same in captivity.
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Issuance
of permits.

Refusal and
cancella-
tion of
permits.

(2) The Minister may issue permits under this section

in such form and subject to such terms and conditions

as he may in his discretion deem proper.

(3) The Minister may refuse to issue a permit under this

section and may cancel any such permit at any time

when it is shown to his satisfaction that the person

to whom the permit was issued has failed to comply
with the terms and conditions thereof.

Offences
and
penalties.

(4) Every person who fails to comply with subsection 1

or who keeps any live game in captivity after a

permit therefor has been refused or cancelled shall

be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $5 and
not more than $100, and in default of payment of the

penalty shall be imprisoned for a term of not more
than three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

Seizure of
animals,
cages, etc.

(5) Any live game kept in captivity contrary to this

section and any cage, pen, crate, shelter or other

enclosure used in connection therewith may be seized,

and upon conviction of the person in possession or

control thereof, shall be forwarded to and become the

property of the Crown in right of Ontario and may be

disposed of in such manner as the Minister may
direct.

Applica-
tion of
section.

(6) This section shall not apply where any live game is

kept in captivity in any public zoo or for scientific

or educational purposes in any public institution.

6. Subsection 2 of section 21 of The Game and Fisheries
Rev. Stat.,
c. 153. s. 21,

re-enacted. -^^^ ^^ repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Interpre-
tation. (2) In this section, "tourist outfitter's camp" means a

fixed or moveable place of business on land or

water at or from which accommodation, equipment,

supplies or services are furnished to persons in connec-

tion with angling, hunting or camping.

^Y53?*8**29.
'^' Section 29 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended by

amended. striking out the words "moose or wapiti" in the second line

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "or moose", so that the

section shall read as follows:

Open
seasons. 29.

130

No person shall hunt, kill or destroy, or attempt to

hunt, kill or destroy any caribou, deer or moose,

except during such times and under such terms and
conditions and in such parts of Ontario as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe.



8. Clause c of subsection 4 of section 30 of The Game and ^Yssf^Vo,
Fisheries Act is repealed.

re**4itd*^''
*^'

0. Subsections 1 to 5 of section 31 of The Game and Fisheries '^ey- stat..
c Xo3 8 31

Act are repealed and the following: substituted therefor: 6ubs8.'i."2. 3,
re-enact«d

;

6ubss. 4, 5,

(1) No resident shall during any one year or season
'^®''®^ ^

take or kill more than one bull moose over one year J^^^g Ynd*^
of age under a moose licence and one deer under a ^^g^j^^j^^^g

resident deer licence, but this subsection shall not '"ay take,

apply to deer which are the private property of any
resident and which are killed or taken by him or by
his direction or with his consent upon his own land

under section 41.

(2) No non-resident shall during any one year or season Number of

take or kill more than one bull moose over one year deer
f 1

'
non-residents

of age or one deer. may take.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 1, a hunting party of
^^^^^Ij^j^^j^

four or more residents holding one or more camp may be taken
. . [. ,

under camp
licences may take or kill one deer for each camp licence,

licence held by the party.

10.— (1) Subsection 5 of section 32 of The Game a«^ ^Ysg^ s**32.

Fisheries Act is amended by inserting after the word "Fron-|^|^5^^

tenac" in the eighth line the words "and in the township of

Longford in the county of Victoria", so that the subsection

shall read as follows:

(5) No person shall use snares for any purpose in the snares

county of Bruce, Carleton, Dundas, Durham, Fron- in certain

tenac, Glengarr}', Grenville, Grey, Halton, Hastings,

Lanark, Leeds, Lennox and Addington, Northumber-
land, Ontario, Oxford, Peel, Peterborough, Prescott,

Prince Exiward, Russell, Stormont, Victoria, Water-
loo or York, provided that snares may be used for

the taking of wolves in the townships of Canonto

and Palmerston in the county of Frontenac and in

the township of Longford in the county of Victoria

from the 1st day of December to the 30th day of

April.

(2) Subsection 6 of the said section 32 is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: subs. 6.
*

re-enacted.

(6) No person shall use snares for any purpose during Snares in

\ ,, ,

J rr o open season.
the open season for deer and moose in any part oi

Ontario, except in the districts of Cochrane, Rainy
River, Kenora and Thunder Bay and such other

parts of Ontario as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may prescribe.
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^Ys'g^ 8^*43, ^^' Section 43 of The Game and Fisheries Act is amended
amended. by striking out the words "caribou or wapiti" in the second

line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "or caribou", so

that the section shall read as follows:

Purchase
or sale of
game.

43. No person shall sell or purchase any bird mentioned
in section 37, or any deer, moose or caribou, or expose
any of them on any commercial premises, and no
restaurant, camp, boarding-house, hotel or club

shall mention on a bill of fare or serve any of them,

but any person may propagate, buy or sell any
pheasant or quail under a licence issued on such

terms and conditions as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may prescribe.

c.Yss^^s^Ve, 12. Section 46 of The Game and Fisheries Ad is amended
amended. j^y adding thereto the following clause:

(aa) have any air-gun, gun, rifle or fire-arm in his posses-

sion, unless it is unloaded and encased or it is dis-

mantled, between one-half hour after sunset on
Saturday and one-half hour before sunrise on Monday
next following, except as may be provided by the

regulations.

13. Subsection 1 of section 73 of The Game and Fisheries
Rev. Stat.,
c. 153, 8. 73,

re-enacted. -^^^ i^ repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Prosecu-
tions. (1) Where an offence against this Act has been com-

mitted near or on a boundary line between two
counties or between two districts or between a

county and a district, the prosecution may be

brought and heard in either of them.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 153, 8. 75,
subs. 1,

cl. a,

amended.

14. Clause a of subsection 1 of section 75 of The Game and
Fisheries Act is amended by striking out the words "caribou

or wapiti" in the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "or caribou" and by striking out the words "or wapiti"

in the second line of subclause iii, so that the clause shall read

as follows:

(a) deer, moose or caribou shall be liable to a penalty,

(i) of not less than $200 and not more than $500
for each caribou or female moose the subject

of the prosecution,

(ii) of not less than $100 and not more than $300
for each male moose the subject of the

prosecution, or
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(iii) of not less than $50 and not more than $200

for each deer the subject of the prosecution.

15. Clause d of section 77 of The Game and Fisheries Act'^^lii^^S'i

.

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: enacted'

id) prescribing the terms and conditions upon which

licences may be issued to persons under sixteen years

of age.

16. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Sent?®"*'®'

the Royal Assent.

17. This Act may be cited as The Game and Fisheries short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1, 2 and 3. In the past many Crown lands disposed of to

settlers for agricultural purposes have been subject to the right of a licensee
to cut the timber on the lands.

The effect of these amendments is to cancel these licences in respect
of these lands and vest the timber thereon in the owners.

The present provisions of the Act under which the Crown exercises a
degree of control over the cutting of timber by the settler before the patent
is issued to him, are retained—see the new section 57.

These amendments also cancel clauses in grants of Crown lands for

agricultural purposes that reserve to the Crown any kind or class of tree

—

see the new section 57a (1).

In the case of lands disposed of by the Crown to veterans of the Fenian
Raid and the Boer War—see the new section 57o (2).
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No. 131 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Lands Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Sections 37, 47 and 48 of The Public Lands Act are Rev. stat..
1 1 c. 309, 88.

repealed. 37. 47. 48.
repealed.

2. Section 55 of The Public Lands Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-lnlcted.^'

55. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may open for opening of

sale under Part I or for location and sale under locatlon'^

Part II to actual settlers any lands that he deems ^"'^ ^*'®-,

suitable for agricultural purposes.

3. Section 57 of The Public Lands Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

57.— (1) All trees on land that has been disposed of Reservation
^ '

, ,

'^
. of trees,

under this Act for agricultural purposes shall remain

the property of the Crown until the issuance of letters

patent, whereupon the property in such trees shall

pass to the patentee.

(2) During the time the trees on land that has been cutting

disposed of under this Act for agricultural purposes seuie^rs

remain the property of the Crown, the purchaser orplteru.

locatee of such land, or anyone claiming under him,

may cut and use all such trees as are necessary for

building on and fencing such land, and he may cut

and dispose of all such trees required to be removed
in clearing the land for cultivation, but no trees

except those necessary for such building and fencing

shall be cut beyond the limit of the actual clearing

without the consent in writing of an officer authorized

by the Minister for the purpose.

(3) All trees cut under subsection 2 and sold or bartered c?own duel,

shall be subject to the payment of the same charges
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Revocation
of timber
licences on
settlers'
land.

as are at the time payable by the holders of licences

to cut timber, unless the Minister otherwise directs

in writing.

(4) If a licence to cut timber on land disposed of under
this Act for agricultural purposes is subsisting, it

shall be deemed to be revoked and cancelled in

respect of such land,

(a) as of the 31st day of March, 1951, in the case

of such land disposed of before this Act comes
into force; and

(b) as of the date of the disposition, in the case

of such land disposed of after this Act comes
into force,

and in any such case the Minister may compensate
the holder of any such licence by granting to him
a licence to cut timber elsewhere.

Property
in trees
vested in
patentee.

Release from
reservation
of pine
trees.

57a.— (1) Where land is disposed of under this Act
•for agricultural purposes, the property in all trees

thereon shall be deemed to have passed to the

patentee by the letters patent, and every reservation

of any class or kind of tree contained in the letters

patent shall be deemed to be void.

(2) Where letters patent issued for lands disposed of

under the Act entitled An Act to provide for the

appropriation of certain lands for the Volunteers who
served in South Africa and the Volunteer Militia who
served on the frontier in 1866, being chapter 6 of the

Statutes of Ontario, 1901, reserve pine trees to the

Crown and the land is not under timber licence, the

Minister upon application to the owner may make an

order releasing and discharging the land from the

reservation of pine trees,

{a) upon payment of a purchase price determined

by the Minister; or

{b) without payment,

(i) if the owner resides on or within 10 miles

of the land, or

(ii) if the pine trees exclusive of those planted

by the owner do not exceed on an average

500 feet log measure per acre and the

owner plants at least 10 per cent of the
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Section 4. Self-explanatory.
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land with trees as a private reforestation

project satisfactory to the Minister.

(3) Any order made under subsection 2 may be registered be registered

.

in the proper registry or land titles office.

57b. In sections 57 and 57a, the expression "this Act" JP*®'"P'"eta-

includes any predecessor of this Act.

4. The Public Lands Act is amended by adding thereto the ^^309®*^*-

following section: amended.

63. Where letters patent have issued granting summer ^^^ji^^jP^^g

resort lands subject to the conditions that the •" patents
•^ voided.

patentee shall within eighteen months from the date

of the patent expend not less than $300 in the con-

struction of buildings or of other improvements and
that no building or other construction shall be

erected unless the plan and description thereof have
been approved by the Minister, the said conditions

shall be deemed to be void and of no effect.

5. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the ment"^^"*^^

Royal Assent.

6. This Act may be cited as The Public Lands Amendment ^^'''* *^*^®-

Act, 195L
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No. 131 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Lands Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advace and consent of

the Legislative Assembh of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Sections 37, 47 and 48 of The Public Lands Act are Rev. stat..
It c. 309. S.S.

repealed. 37, 47. 48,
repealed

.

2. Section 55 of The Public Lands Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

55. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may open for opening of

sale under Part I or for location and sale under locatlon'^

Part II to actual settlers any lands that he deems ^"^ ^*'®-

suitable for agricultural purposes.

3. Section 57 of The Public Lands Act is re[)ealed and the Rev. stat.,

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

57.—(Ij All trees on land that has been disposed of
^f®frees*'*°"

under this Act for agricultural purposes shall remain

the property of the Crown until the issuance of letters

patent, whereupon the property in such trees shall

pass to the patentee.

(2) During the time the trees on land that has been Cutting

disposed of under this Act for agricultural purposes settlers

remain the property of the Crown, the purchaser orpaterft.

locatee of such land, or anyone claiming under him,

may cut and use all such trees as are necessary for

building on and fencing such land, and he may cut

and dispose of all such trees required to be removed
in clearing the land for cultivation, but no trees

except those necessary for such building and fencing

shall be cut beyond the limit of the actual clearing

without the consent in writing of an officer authorized

by the Minister for the purpose.

h
(3) All trees cut under subsection 2 and sold or bartered crown'duee.

shall be subject to the payment of the same charges
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Revocation
of timber
licences on
settlers'
land.

as are at the time payable by the holders of licences

to cut timber, unless the Minister otherwise directs

in writing.

(4) If a licence to cut timber on land disposed of under

this Act for agricultural purposes is subsisting, it

shall be deemed to be revoked and cancelled in

respect of such land,

(a) as of the 31st day of March, 1951, in the case

of such land disposed of before this Act comes
into force; and

(b) as of the date of the disposition, in the case

of such land disposed of after this Act cornes

into force,

and in any such case the Minister may compensate

the holder of any such licence by granting to him
a licence to cut timber elsewhere.

Property
in trees
vested in
patentee.

57a.— (1) Where land is disposed of under this Act

for agricultural purposes, the property in all trees

thereon shall be deemed to have passed to the

patentee by the letters patent, and every reservation

of any class or kind of tree contained in the letters

patent shall be deemed to be void.

Release from
reservation
of pine
trees.

(2) Where letters patent issued for lands disposed of

under the Act entitled An Act to provide for the

appropriation of certain lands for the Volunteers who
served in South Africa and the Volunteer Militia who
served on the frontier in 1866, being chapter 6 of the

Statutes of Ontario, 1901, reserve pine trees to the

Crown and the land is not under timber licence, the

Minister upon application of the owner may make an

order releasing and discharging the land from the

reservation of pine trees,

{a) upon payment of a purchase price determined

by the Minister; or

(6) without payment,

(i) if the owner resides on or within 10 miles

of the land, or

(ii) if the pine trees exclusive of those planted

by the owner do not exceed on an average

500 feet log measure per acre and the

owner plants at least 10 per cent of the
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land with trees as a private reforestation

project satisfactory to the Minister.

(3) Any order made under subsection 2 may be registered be registered.

^— in the proper registry or land titles office.

576. In sections 57 and 57a, the expression "this Act" Jj'J,*«'"P'"®**-

includes any predecessor of this Act.

4. The Public Lands Act is amended by adding thereto the i^ev. stat..

following section: amended.

63. Where letters patent have issued granting summer
^J^jl^^^^f^j^g

resort lands subject to the conditions that the J" patents
. . . voided.

patentee shall within eighteen months from the date

of the patent expend not less than $300 in the con-

struction of buildings or of other improvements and
that no building or other construction shall be"

erected unless the plan and description thereof have
been "approved by the Minister, the said conditions

shall be deemed to be void and of no effect.

5. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the ment™^"°*'
Royal Assent.

6. This Act may be cited as The Public Lands Amendment ^^''''^ ""*•

Act, 1951.
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No. 132 1951

BILL
An Act to approve an Agreement between
Canada and Ontario respecting the
Development of the Niagara River

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The agreement made the 27th day of March, 1950, J
a '^-^ut.^

between the Government of Canada and the Government of approved.

Ontario, set out as the Schedule to this Act, is approved.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the commence-
ment.

Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Development Short title.

Agreement Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE

AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND ONTARIO

Agreement made this 27th day of March, 1950.

Between:

The Government of Canada, herein represented by
The Right Honourable Louis S. St. Laurent,

OF THE FIRST PART,
—and—

The Government of Ontario, herein represented by
The Honourable Leslie M. Frost,

OF THE second PART.

Whereas a treaty hereinafter referred to as the Niagara Diversion
Treaty has now been signed by the Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of the United States of America to supplement the Boundary Waters
Treaty of 1909 and amend Article V of that Treaty with respect to the
diversion of water from the Niagara River and the division of diverted
water between the United States of America and Canada; and

Whereas it is desirable that an Agreement be made between Canada
and Ontario in respect of the utilization of the flow of the waters of the
Niagara River to be in accordance with the Niagara Diversion Treaty:

Now therefore This Agreement Witnesseth:

Article I

This Agreement is conditional upon the ratification of the Niagara
Diversion Treaty by Canada and the United States of America.

Article II

Ontario undertakes to construct the Canadian portion of such remedial
works in the Niagara River as may be agreed upon by Canada and the
United States of America pursuant to Article II of the Niagara Diversion
Treat \' and to pa>' the Canadian share of the cost of the remedial works
constructed pursuant to that Article. Canada undertakes to consult
Ontario before giving approval to such recommendations as the Inter-

national Joint Commission may make as to the nature and design of such
remedial works.

Article III

Canada, without dela\-, will authorize and make available to Ontario
such diversions of the water specified in Article III of the Niagara Diversion
Treaty, for power purposes, as Canada is from time to time enabled to

authorize under the terms of said Treaty.

Article IV

Ontario undertakes to make provision for the disposition of claims
and for the satisfaction of any valid claims arising out of the damage or
injury to persons or property occurring in Canadian territory in connection
with the construction and operation of any of the works authorized or pro-

vided for by this Agreement.
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Article V

This Agreement is made subject to its approval b>- the Parliament of

Canada and by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario. If, however,
the Niagara [diversion Treaty has not come into force within two years
from the date of this Agreement, either party hereto may, by written notice

to the other, forthwith cancel this Agreement.

In Witness Whereof the Right Honourable Louis S. St. Laurent
has hereunto set his hand on behalf of Canada and the Honourable Leslie
M. Frost has hereunto set his hand on behalf of Ontario; both upon the
twenty-seventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifty.

Louis S. St. Laurent.

Leslie M. Frost.
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No. 132 1951

BILL
An Act to approve an Agreement between
Canada and Ontario respecting the
Development of the Niagara River

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The agreement made the 27th day of March, 1950, Ca^n^-ont^

between the Government of Canada and the Government of approved.

Ontario, set out as the Schedule to this Act, is approved.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the commence-
_, , .

^ ment.
Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Development short title.

Agreement Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE

AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND ONTARIO

Agreement made this 27th day of March, 1950.

Between :

The Government of Canada, herein represented by
The Right Honourable Louis S. St. Laurent,

—and

—

OF THE first PART,

The Government of Ontario, herein represented by
The Honourable Leslie M. Frost,

OF the second part.

Whereas a treaty hereinafter referred to as the Niagara Diversion
Treaty has now been signed by the Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of the United States of America to supplement the Boundary Waters
Treaty of 1909 and amend Article V of that Treaty with respect to the
diversion of water from the Niagara River and the division of diverted
water between the United States of America and Canada; and

Whereas it is desirable that an Agreement be made between Canada
and Ontario in respect of the utilization of the flow of the waters of the
Niagara River to be in accordance with the Niagara Diversion Treaty:

Now therefore This Agreement Witnesseth:

Article I

This Agreement is conditional upon the ratification of the Niagara
Diversion Treaty by Canada and the United States of America.

Article H

Ontario undertakes to construct the Canadian portion of such remedial
works in the Niagara River as may be agreed upon by Canada and the
United States of America pursuant to Article H of the Niagara Diversion
Treaty and to pay the Canadian share of the cost of the remedial works
constructed pursuant to that Article. Canada undertakes to consult
Ontario before giving approval to such recommendations as the Inter-

national Joint Commission may make as to the nature and design of such
remedial works.

Article III

Canada, without delay, will authorize and make available to Ontario
such diversions of the water specified in Article III of the Niagara Diversion
Treaty, for power purposes, as Canada is from time to time enabled to

authorize under the terms of said Treaty.

Article IV

Ontario undertakes to make provision for the disposition of claims
and for the satisfaction of any valid claims arising out of the damage or
injury to persons or property occurring in Canadian territory in connection
with the construction and operation of any of the works authorized or pro-
vided for by this Agreement.
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Article V

This Agreement is made subject to its approval by the Parliament of
Canada and by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario. If, however,
the Niagara Diversion Treaty has not come into force within two years
from the date of this Agreement, either party hereto may, by written notice
to the other, forthwith cancel this Agreement.

In Witness Whereof the Right Honourable Loins S. St. Laurent
has hereunto set his hand on behalf of Canada and the Honourable Leslie
M. Frost has hereunto set his hand on behalf of Ontario; both upon the
twenty-seventh day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifty.

Louis S. St. Laurent.

Leslie M. Frost.
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No. 133 1951

BILL
An Act to provide for the Regulation of

Leaseholds

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, the expression "Wartime Leasehold Regu- wartjrne^

lations" means. Regulations
defined.

(a) the Orders in Council affecting dwelling places in

Ontario made from time to time by the Governor-

General in Council; and

(6) the orders and regulations made from time to time

pursuant to authority conferred by such Orders in

Council,

that by virtue of The War Measures Act (Canada), The r.s.c.

National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 (Canada) c! 25 (Can.)-

and The Continuation of Transitional Measures Act, 1947 (ctn'.^'
^^

(Canada) were in force immediately preceding the day on

which such Orders in Council, orders and regulations ceased

to be in force under the authority of the Parliament of Canada.

2. The administration of this Act shall be under the Administra-

control and direction of such minister as may be designated t'°" °^ ''^*'*-

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

3. The Wartime Leasehold Regulations shall continue continua-

in force in Ontario as if they were enacted as part of this^^^^^Jj^g

Art Leasehold"^'*
Regulations.

4. Anything heretofore done under and in accordance continua-

with the Wartime Leasehold Regulations shall be deemed to^'^^" °Jjj„gf,

have been done under and in accordance with this Act. o**'-

5.— (1) In order that matters of rentals and tenure may Powers of

be dealt with and adjusted in a fair and equitable manner to Governor in
Council.
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all parties, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may exercise

any of the powers formerly exercisable by the Wartime Prices

and Trade Board with respect to the Wartime Leasehold

Regulations, and without limiting the generality of the

foregoing the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
regulations,

(a) providing for the administration and enforce-

ment of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations;

(b) in substitution of, revoking, amending or remaking
any of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations.

Regulations (2) Any regulation made under subsection 1 may limit

limited. the application of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations or

any part thereof as to time or place or both.

Power to
make regu-
lations
before Act
in force.

6.— (1) In addition to the powers conferred by section 5,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regulations

in substitution of, revoking, amending or remaking any of

the Wartime Leasehold Regulations at any time after the

passing of this Act and before this Act comes into force,

and any regulation made under this subsection shall be

deemed to have been made on the day this Act comes into

force.

Effective
date of
regulations.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 337.

(2) Notwithstanding The Regulations Act, any regulation

made under subsection 1 shall, when registered under that

Act, come into force and have effect on and after the day
this Act comes into force and shall be valid as against every

person on and after that day.

pr^v^8?ons^
'^' W^here there is a conflict between the provisions of

this Act and any other law in force in Ontario, the provisions

of this Act shall prevail.

Commence-
ment.

8. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by
the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. 9. This Act may be cited as The Leasehold Regulations

Act, 1951.
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No. 133 1951

BILL
An Act to provide for the Regulation of

Leaseholds

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, the expression "W^artime Leasehold Regu-
^g|^*J^|^

lations" means. Regulations
defined.

(a) the Orders in Council affecting dwelling places in

Ontario made from time to time by the Governor-

General in Council; and

(b) the orders and regulations made from time to time

pursuant to authority conferred by such Orders in

Council,

that by virtue of The War Measures Act (Canada), Then.s.c.
c 206 1 94 5

National Emergency Transitiofial Powers Act, 1945 (Canada) c! 25 (Can.)';

and The Continuation of Transitional Measures Act, 1947 (CanK
(Canada) were in force immediately preceding the day on
which such Orders in Council, orders and regulations ceased

to be in force under the authority of the Parliament of Canada.

2. The administration of this Act shall be under the Administra-

control and direction of such minister as may be designated^'"" of -^^t

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

3. The Wartime Leasehold Regulations shall continue continua-

in force in Ontario as if they were enacted as part of this^?artirne

Art Leaseh'^ld
Regulations.

4. Anything heretofore done under and in accordance continua-

with the Wartime Leasehold Regulations shall be deemed to proceedings,

have been done under and in accordance with this Act. ®*^-

5.— (1) In order that matters of rentals and tenure may Powers of

be dealt with and adjusted in a fair and equitable manner to oovernoMn
Council.

I
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all parties, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may exercise

any of the powers formerly exercisable by the Wartime Prices

and Trade Board with respect to the Wartime Leasehold

Regulations, and without limiting the generality of the

foregoing the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
regulations,

(a) providing for the administration and enforce-

ment of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations;

(b) in substitution of, revoking, amending or remaking
any of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations.

R|g"|^ations (2) Any regulation made under subsection 1 may limit

limited. the application of the Wartime Leasehold Regulations or

any part thereof as to time or place or both.

Power to
make regu-
lations
before Act
in force.

6.— (1) In addition to the powers conferred by section 5,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regulations

in substitution of, revoking, amending or remaking any of

the Wartime Leasehold Regulations at any time after the

passing of this Act and before this Act comes into force,

and any regulation made under this subsection shall be

deemed to have been made on the day this Act comes into

force.

Effective
date of
regulations.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 337.

(2) Notwithstanding The Regulations Act, any regulation

made under subsection 1 shall, when registered under that

Act, come into force and have effect on and after the day
this Act comes into force and shall be valid as against every

person on and after that day.

pr°o'vis?on's*^
'^

' Where there is a conflict between the provisions of

this Act and any other law in force in Ontario, the provisions

of this Act shall prevail.

Commence-
ment.

8. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by
the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. Q. xhis Act may be cited as The Leasehold Regulations

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The purpose of this bill is similar to that of its predecessors passed in

1942 and 1945.

The principles are similar to those of the 1945 Act.
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No. 134 1951

BILL
The Active Service Election Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Notwithstanding The Election Act, 1951 or any Active

other Act, every active service voter as defined by the re- voter,

gulations under this Act shall be entitled to vote, either "f^^*
^'^

within or without Ontario, at a general election to the Assem-
bly in the manner prescribed by such regulations.

(2) Every active service voter shall be permitted to vote Right to

for a candidate in the electoral district in which the active candidate in

service voter was ordinarily resident for at least thirty days ^jl^ricT^

immediately preceding the day on which he became qualified
Ordinarily

as an active service voter, and his vote shall be counted for a resident.

candidate in such electoral district and in no other.

2.— (1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gover- Reguia-

nor in Council, the Chief Election Officer may make regulations

for obtaining the votes of active service voters, including

prisoners of war, and for carrying out the provisions of

section 1 and for the efficient administration thereof, and
may by such regulations,

(a) define "active service voter" for the purposes of

this Act and the regulations made under this Act;

ib) prescribe the qualifications of active service voters;

{d) provide for the establishment of voting territories

within and without Ontario;

{d) provide for the appointment of special returning

officers, special deputy returning officers and such
other officers as may be required, and define their

duties;

(«) prescribe the procedure for polling the votes and
counting the ballots;
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(/) authorize the fixing of hours of polHng;

(g) prescribe the procedure to be followed in com-
municating the result of the voting in voting ter-

ritories to the returning officers in the various

electoral districts;

(h) prescribe the forms to be used for the purposes

of this Act; and

(?) make such other regulations as he may deem neces-

sary for the better carrying out of this Act.

may"atter"^ (2) The regulations made under this section may have the
1951. c. ... effect of altering any of the provisions of The Election Act,

1951 to such extent as may be deemed expedient by the Chief

Election Officer with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of

section 1.

Voting by
ballot. 3. Notwithstanding any of the other provisions of this

Act, the regulations made under section 2 shall, except in the

case of prisoners of war, provide for depositing the voting

paper of an active service voter in a ballot box in the presence

of such active service voter.

Gases of
emergency.

1945. c. 1.
repealed.

4. In cases of emergency the Chief Election Officer may
give such directions as he may deem proper in order that the

purpose of this Act may be accomplished and anything done
in compliance with such directions shall not be open to

question.

5. The Active Service Election Act, 1945 is repealed.

ment""®'^^^ 6. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by
the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title.
7. This Act may be cited as The Active Service Election

Act, 1951.
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No. 134 1951

BILL
The Active Service Election Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Notwithstanding The Election Act, 1951 or any Active

other Act, every active service voter as defined by the re-vo't^r!^

gulations under this Act shall be entitled to vote, either "ft^"*^

within or without Ontario, at a general election to the Assem-
bly in the manner prescribed by such regulations.

(2) Every active service voter shall be permitted to vote Right to

for a candidate in the electoral district in which the active Candidate in

service voter was ordinarily resident for at least thirty days ^iltric?^

immediately preceding the day on which he became qualified ^rdlimriiy

as an active service voter, and his vote shall be counted for a resident.

candidate in such electoral district and in no other.

2.—(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Gover- Reguia-

nor in Council, the Chief Election Officer may make regulations

for obtaining the votes of active service voters, including

prisoners of war, and for carrying out the provisions of

section 1 and for the efficient administration thereof, and
may by such regulations,

(a) define "active service voter" for the purposes of

this Act and the regulations made under this Act;

(6) prescribe the qualifications of active service voters;

{d) provide for the establishment of voting territories

within and without Ontario;

{d) provide for the appointment of special returning

officers, special deputy returning officers and such

other officers as may be required, and define their

duties;

(«) prescribe the procedure for polling the votes and
counting the ballots;
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(/) authorize the fixing of hours of polling;

(g) prescribe the procedure to be followed in com-
municating the result of the voting in voting ter-

ritories to the returning officers in the various

electoral districts;

{h) prescribe the forms to be used for the purposes

of this Act; and

{i) make such other regulations as he may deem neces-

sary for the better carrying out of this Act.

Regulations
may alter
1951, c. 21.

(2) The regulations made under this section may have the

effect of altering any of the provisions of The Election Act,

1951 to such extent as may be deemed expedient by the Chief

Election Officer with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of

section 1.

Voting by-
ballot. 3. Notwithstanding any of the other provisions of this

Act, the regulations made under section 2 shall, except in the

case of prisoners of war, provide for depositing the voting

paper of an active service voter in a ballot box in the presence

of such active service voter.

Cases of
emergency. 4. In cases of emergency the Chief Election Officer may

give such directions as he may deem proper in order that the

purpose of this Act may be accomplished and anything done

in compliance with such directions shall not be open to

question.

repealed.'^' 5. The Active Service Election Act, 1945 is repealed.

ment^®"^^' 6. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by
the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title.
7. This Act may be cited as The Active Service Election

Act, 1951.
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An Act to amend The Escheats Act
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Explanatory Note

See the explanatory note to Bill No. 137, An Act to amend The Mining
Act.

This bill is complementary.
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No. 135 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Escheats Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Escheats Act is amended by adding thereto theRev. stat..

following section: amended.

2a. Notwithstanding section 2, where mining lands as saving as

defined by The Mining Act have become forfeited i^nd".^

to the Crown, such mining lands shall be dealt with Rev. stat.,

and disposed of as Crown lands in the manner ^- ^^^'

provided in The Mining Act.

2. This Act may be cited as The Escheats Amendment s,hort title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 135 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Escheats Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Escheats Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section

:

amVnded.

2a. Notw^ithstanding section 2, where mining lands as saving as

defined by The Mining Act have become forfeited i^nd's!^

to the Crown, such mining lands shall be dealt with Rev. stat..

and disposed of as Crown lands in the manner ^- ^^^'

provided in The Mining Act.

2. This Act may be cited as The Escheats Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The purpose of this bill is to provide express statutory authority for

the free legal aid programme of The Law Society of Upper Canada.
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No. 136 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Law Society Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Law Society Act is amended by adding thereto theRey stat..

r xt •

J b
g 200.

following section: amended.

51a.— (1) The benchers may establish a plan to provide Legal Aid

legal aid to persons in need thereof, to be called "The
Ontario Legal Aid Plan" and for such purpose may
make such regulations as are deemed appropriate.

(2) In order to assist in the operation of the Plan the Legal Aid

benchers may create a fund, to be called "The Legal

Aid Fund", which shall be made up of such moneys
as the regulations may provide for, including moneys
recovered as costs and such moneys as the Society

may provide from its general funds.

(3) A person who is assisted under the Plan shall have the costs.

right to recover and collect lawful costs in actions

and proceedings in the same manner as if he had been
able to pay the costs of his solicitor and counsel,

and where he has not paid anything for such assist-

ance any moneys so received and collected as costs

shall vest in the Society and be paid into the Fund,

(4) Where moneys have been paid out of the Fund to a Remission

solicitor for the purpose of enabling him to make fees,

necessary disbursements in connection with services

performed by him under the Plan and have been

expended by him in the payment of Crown fees or

charges and such moneys are not recoverable in

any other manner, the Treasurer of Ontario may,
on the certificate of the treasurer and secretary of

the Society, remit such fees and charges to the

Society.

2. This Act may be cited as The Law Society Amendment short title.

Act, 195L
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No. 136 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Law Society Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Law Society Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat.,

following section: amended.

51a.— (1) The benchers may establish a plan to provide Legal Aid

legal aid to persons in need thereof, to be called "The
Ontario Legal Aid Plan" and for such purpose may
make such regulations as are deemed appropriate.

(2) In order to assist in the operation of the Plan the Legal Aid

benchers may create a fund, to be called "The Legal

Aid Fund", which shall be made up of such moneys
as the regulations may provide for, including moneys
recovered as costs and such moneys as the Society

may provide from its general funds.

(3) A person who is assisted under the Plan shall have the costs.

right to recover and collect lawful costs in actions

and proceedings in the same manner as if he had been
able to pay the costs of his solicitor and counsel,

and where he has not paid anything for such assist-

ance any moneys so received and collected as costs

shall vest in the Society and be paid into the Fund.

(4) Where moneys have been paid out of the Fund to a Remission

solicitor for the purpose of enabling him to make fees.

'^°^

necessary disbursements in connection with services

performed by him under the Plan and have been

expended by him in the payment of Crown fees or

charges and such moneys are not recoverable in

any other manner, the Treasurer of Ontario may,
on the certificate of the treasurer and secretary of

the Society, remit such fees and charges to the

Society.

2. This Act may be cited as The Law Society Amendment ^^on title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 137

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Mining Act

Mr. Gemmell

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston-

Printer TO THE King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Note

Where mining lands are forfeited to the Crown under The Companies
Act it becomes the duty of the Public Trustee to deal with and dispose of

them which is difficult to do owing to the uncertain and speculative values
involved.

The eflfect of this bill will be that such lands will be dealt with in the
same way as other mining lands that are forfeited to the Crown under
The Mining Act and The Mining Tax Act, that is, they will become open
for staking.
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No. 137 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Mining Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Mining Act is amended by adding thereto the^ej^gStat..

following section: amended.

204. Where mining lands are forfeited to the Crown Lands

under The Companies Act the Minister may cause a to Crown

certificate to be registered in the proper land titles Rev^'^stat..

or registry office stating that forfeiture has been *^' °^-

effected under that Act and that by reason of such

forfeiture the patent, lease or other title whereby
such lands were granted has been cancelled and
annulled, and upon the registering of the certificate

such lands may be dealt with in the manner provided

in this Act.

2. This Act may be cited as The Mining Amendment .4c/, short title.

1951,
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No. 137 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Mining Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Mining Act is amended by adding thereto the Rey- stat../.,,.. . c. 236,
lOllowmg section: amended.

204. Where mining lands are forfeited to the Crown Lands

under The Companies Act the Minister may cause a to crown

certificate to be registered in the proper land titles Rev^'^stat.,

or registry office stating that forfeiture has been °- ^^•

eflfected under that Act and that by reason of such

forfeiture the patent, lease or other title whereby
such lands were granted has been cancelled and
annulled, and upon the registering of the certificate

such lands may be dealt with in the manner provided

in this Act.

2. This Act may be cited as The Mining Amendment i4d, Short title.

1951.
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Mr. Kennedy
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Explanatory Note

Provision is majle for the Minister of Agriculture to make grants in
respect of swimming pools to municipalities and school boards.
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No. 138 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Community Centres Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Community Centres Act Rev. stat.,

is amended by inserting after the word "field" in the second ci. a."

line the words "indoor or outdoor swimming pool", so that*""®"*^®'*'

the clause shall read as follows:

(a) "community centre" means community hall, athletic

field, indoor or outdoor swimming pool, skating

arena or outdoor skating rink.

2.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Community Centres Rev. stat..

Act is amended by inserting after the word "hall" in the fifth subs." i,"
'

line the words "indoor swimming pool" and by inserting
^™®'^'^®*^'

after the word "field" in the fifth line the words "outdoor
swimming pool", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The Minister may grant aid to any municipality to Grants to

assist in the establishment of a community centre, ties'^for''*
*

but no grant shall exceed $5,000 nor 25 per cent of ceJ^ti^.'^ltc.

the cost of a building or that part of a building

designed for a community hall, indoor swimming
pool or skating arena or of the cost of an athletic

field, outdoor swimming pool or outdoor skating

rink.

(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 2 is amended by insert- Rev. stat..
c 58 8. 2

ing after the word "and" in the second line the words "ansube.a*

indoor swimming pool or" and by inserting after the word*'"®"

"and" in the sixth line the words"indoor swimming pool or", *

so that the subsection shall read as follows:
Combined... ...... community

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 1, where a buildmg is haii. swim-

designed to include both a community hall and an and skating

indoor swimming pool or a skating arena, the Minister

138



may make a grant not exceeding $10,000 nor 25
'^^ per cent of the total cost of the building or that part

of the building designed for the community hall and
indoor swimming pool or skating arena.

c!^^58,l*^8." ^' Section 8 of The Community Centres Act is amended by
amended. inserting after the word "area" in the third line the words "an

outdoor swimming pool", by inserting after the word "fields"

in the fifth line the word "pools" and by striking out the words
"the rinks and athletic fields" in the ninth line and inserting

in lieu thereof the words "such fields, pools and rinks", so

that the section shall read as follows:

sctuK)*^
*°

8. The Minister may make grants to a public, separate,
'^°^^^^- continuation or high school board, or board of

education, to provide for an athletic field of satis-

factory area, an outdoor swimming pool or an out-

door skating rink, on the same terms as herein set

forth, except that such fields, pools and rinks shall

be managed and conducted by the school board or

board of education under the regulations of the

Department of Education, and such property shall

be vested in the school board or board of education,

provided always that such fields, pools and rinks

shall be available for the purposes permitted by the

regulations.

ment"^"*^^ 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

Short title. 5. This Act may be cited as The Community Centres Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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No. 138 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Community Centres Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Community Centres ^c^Rev stat.,

is amended by inserting after the word "field" in the second ci. a.'

line the words "indoor or outdoor swimming pool", so that

the clause shall read as follows:

(a) "community centre" means community hall, athletic

field, indoor or outdoor swimming pool, skating

rena or outdoor skating rink.

2.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Community Centres nev. stat..

Act is amended by inserting after the word "hall" in the fifth subs.'
i.'

line the words "indoor swimming pool" and by inserting^""®"
®

after the word "field" in the fifth line the words "outdoor

swimming pool", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The Minister may grant aid to any municipality to Grants to

assist in the establishment of a community centre, ties for

but no grant shall exceed $5,000 nor 25 per cent of celJt^s.''ltc.

the cost of a building or that part of a building

designed for a community hall, indoor swimming
pool or skating arena or of the cost of an athletic

field, outdoor swimming pool or outdoor skating

rink.

(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 2 is amended by insert- Rev stat..

ing after the word "and" in the second line the words "an subs.'
3.'

indoor swimming pool or" and by inserting after the word
"and" in the fifth line the words "indoor swimming pool or",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 1, where a building is combined
J • 1 • 1 1 t 1 • I It J community
designed to mclude both a community hall and an haii. swim-

indoor swimming pool or a skating arena, the Minister S^'S* Rating
arena.
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may make a grant not exceeding $10,000 nor 25

per cent of the total cost of the building or that part

of the building designed for the community hall and
indoor swimming pool or skating arena.

c!^58.l*^8," 3. Section 8 of The Community Centres Act is amended by
amended. inserting after the word "area" in the third line the words "an

outdoor swimming pool", by inserting after the word "fields"

in the fifth line the word "pools" and by striking out the words
"the rinks and athletic fields" in the ninth line and inserting

in lieu thereof the words "such fields, pools and rinks", so

that the section shall read as follows:

Grants to
school
boards.

8. The Minister may make grants to a public, separate,

continuation or high school board, or board of

education, to provide for an athletic field of satis-

factory area, an outdoor swimming pool or an out-

door skating rink, on the same terms as herein set

forth, except that such fields, pools and rinks shall

be managed and conducted by the school board or

board of education under the regulations of the

Department of Education, and such property shall

be vested in the school board or board of education,

provided always that such fields, pools and rinks

shall be available for the purposes permitted by the

regulations.

Commence-
ment. 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

Short title. 5. This Act may be cited as The Community Centres Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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An Act respecting the Registration of Nurses
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Explanatory Notes

Under this proposed new Act the- powers and duties with respect to
the training and registration of nurses now exercised by the Department of

Health are transferred to the Registered Nurses' Association of Ontario.
The exercise of these powers and duties is at all times subject to the approval
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Provision is also made for an appeal in the case of a person who is

refused registration or renewal of registration as a nurse or whose registra-

tion as a nurse is suspended or cancelled.

Nothing in the bill interferes with the present rights of so-called "prac-
tical nurses".

The Act is to come into force on Proclamation which it is proposed
will occur as soon as the Association is in a position to assume its new
duties and the necessary regulations have been prepared.
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No. 139 1951

BILL
An Act respecting the Registration of Nurses

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. In this Act,
Jio*®'"*'™**'

(a) "Board" means Board of Directors of the Registered

Nurses' Association of Ontario, a corporation without

share capital incorporated by letters patent under
The Companies Act on the 4th day of December, ^®^g

^**'-

1925, and includes a duly authorized committee of

the Board;

(b) "Minister" means Minister of Health;

(c) "registered nurse" means a person registered as

such under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 1,

amended.

2. The Minister shall be a member ex officio of the Board. Minister
„ •" member of
New. Board.

3. The Board, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant- A<^**i*io"»*
.

' '^^ powers of
Governor m Council, may make regulations. Board.

(a) prescribing the requirements for admission to schools

of nursing and the courses of instruction therein;

(Jb) providing for the holding of examinations for nurses

who are in attendance at or graduates of schools of

nursing;

(c) governing the registration of graduates of schools of

nursing located within or without Ontario and the

issue, suspension, cancellation and renewal of certi-

ficates of registration of nurses;
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Registra-
tion of
nurses.

Appeal.

Effect of
order.

{d) prescribing the fees for examinations, registration

and renewal of registration of nurses. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 256, s. 7, els. {h-d), amended.

4. The Board shall maintain a register in which shall be

entered the name, address and qualifications of every person

registered in Ontario as a registered nurse. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 256, s. 3, part, amended.

5.— (1) If the Board refuses or neglects to register a person,

refuses or neglects to renew the registration of a person, or

suspends or cancels the registration of a person, the person

aggrieved may, within three months from the day on which
notice thereof was served, apply to a judge of the Supreme
Court who upon due cause shown may make an order directing

the Board to make the registration, renew the registration,

remove the suspension, or withdraw the cancellation, as the

case may be, or may make such other order as may be war-

ranted by the facts.

(2) Every such order shall be final and conclusive and shall

be acted upon forthwith by the Board. New.

Offence and
penalty.

6. Every person, not being registered as a nurse under this

Act, who uses the title "Registered Nurse" either alone or in

combination with any word or words, or who uses any name,
title or description implying that he or she is registered as a

nurse under this Act, shall be guilty of an ofTence and on
summary conviction shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than $100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 6 (1, 3), amended.

ment"®"^^" '^
' This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor bv his Proclamation.

Short title.
8. This Act may be cited as The Nurses Registration Act,

1951.
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No. 139 1951

BILL
An Act respecting the Registration of Nurses

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, Interpreta-
tion.

(a) "Board" means Board of Directors of the Registered

Nurses' Association of Ontario, a corporation without

share capital incorporated by letters patent under

The Companies Act on the 4th day of December, ^Yg.^****'
1925, and includes a duly authorized committee of

the Board;

(b) "Minister" means Minister of Health;

(c) "registered nurse" means a person registered as

such under this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 1,

amended.

2. The Minister shall be a member ex officio of the Board. Minister
-^

-^ member of
New. Board.

3. The Board, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant- ^^^i^°^»*

Governor in Council, may make regulations, Board.

(a) prescribing the requirements for admission to schools

of nursing and the courses of instruction therein;

(b) providing for the holding of examinations for nurses

who are in attendance at or graduates of schools of

nursing;

(c) governing the registration of graduates of schools of

nursing located within or without Ontario and the

issue, suspension, cancellation and renewal of certi-

ficates of registration of nurses;
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Registra-
tion of
nurses.

Appeal.

IJffect of
order.

{d) prescribing the fees for examinations, registration

and renewal of registration of nurses. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 256, s. 7, els. (b-d), amended.

4. The Board shall maintain a register in which shall be
entered the name, address and qualifications of every person

registered in Ontario as a registered nurse. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 256, s. 3, part, amended.

5.—(1) If the Board refuses or neglects to register a person,

refuses or neglects to renew the registration of a person, or

suspends or cancels the registration of a person, the person

aggrieved may, within three months from the day on which
notice thereof was served, apply to a judge of the Supreme
Court who upon due cause shown may make an order directing

the Board to make the registration, renew the registration,

remove the suspension, or withdraw the cancellation, as the

case may be, or may make such other order as may be war-
ranted by the facts.

(2) Every such order shall be final and conclusive and shall

be acted upon forthwith by the Board. New.

Offence and g. Every person, not being registered as a nurse under this

Act, who uses the title "Registered Nurse" either alone or in

combination with any word or words, or who uses any name,
title or description implying that he or she is registered as a

nurse under this Act, shall be guilty of an offence and on
summary conviction shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than $100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 6 (1, 3), amended.

Commence-
ment. 7. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor bv his Proclamation.

Short title.
8. This Act may be cited as The Nurses Registration Act,

1951.
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No. 140

3rd Session, 23rd Legislature, Ontario
15 George VI, 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Nursing

Mr. Phillips

TORONTO
Printed and Published by Baptist Johnston

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty



Explanatory Notes

This proposed new Act will take the place of The Nurses Act.

It is complementary to Bill No. 139, An Act respecting the Registration

of Nurses.

It contains no new principles. It re-enacts the present provisions under
which the Department of Health controls schools of nursing and
training and registration of nursing assistants.
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No. 140 1951
Ik-.

BILL
An Act respecting Nursing

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, {ion''"^**"

(a) "certified nursing assistant" means a f)erson who is

registered as a certified nursing assistant under this

Act;

(b) "Director" means Director of Nursing:

(c) "Minister" means Minister of Health;

(d) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 1, els. {a-c, /), amended.

2. There shall be a Director of Nursing who shall be ^uraing
^^

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and who
shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as may
be conferred or imposed by this Act, the regulations or the

Minister. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 2, amended.

3.—(1) A school of nursing or a training course for nursing schools of

assistants may be established, maintained and conducted training

in any hospital, sanatorium, sanitarium or university.
^**"'^®''

R.S.O.' 1950, c. 256. s. 4 (1), amended.

(2) Every person who establishes, maintains or conducts Compliance

a school of nursmg or a trainmg course for nursmg assistants, required.

or trains or instructs, or holds himself out as being able or

willing to train or instruct persons to become nurses or nursing

assistants contrar\' to this -Act or the regulations, shall be

guilty of an oflFence and on summary conviction shall be

liable to a penalty of not less than $50 and not more than $500.

R.S.O. 1950. c. 256, s. 4, part, amended.
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Regulations. 4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations respecting the establishment, maintenance and con-

ducting of schools of nursing and training courses for nursing

assistants and providing for the inspection thereof. R.vS.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 7, els. (a,/).

Idem.
5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations,

(a) prescribing the requirements for admission to

training courses for nursing assistants;

(b) providing for the holding of examinations for nursing

assistants who are in attendance at or graduates of

training courses for nursing assistants;

(c) governing the registration of graduates of training

courses for nursing assistants located within or

without Ontario and the issue, suspension, cancel-

lation and renewal of certificates of registration of

nursing assistants;

(d) prescribing the fees for examinations, registration

and renewal of registration of nursing assistants.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 7, els. {b,-d), part, amended.

Regist^ra- (J, Xhe Director shall maintain a register in which shall

nursing be entered the name, address and qualifications of every person

registered in Ontario as a certified nursing assistant. R.S.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 3, part, amended.

assistants.

pen^aity^"^ 7. Every person, not being registered as a nursing assis-

tant under this Act, who uses the title "Certified Nursing

Assistant" either alone or in combination with any word or

words, or who uses any name, title or description implying

that he or she is registered as a nursing assistant under this

Act, shall be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of not more than $100. R.S.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 6 (2, 3), amended.

Nursing.°*^ 8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations providing for the establishment of a council to be

known as the "Council of Nursing" and prescribing its

powers and duties. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 7, cl. {g), amended.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 256,
repealed.

Commence
ment.

9. The Nurses Act is repealed.

10. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named
by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. 11^ jhjg j^^^ j^^y i^g ^,i^g^ ^s Yhe Nursing Act, 1951.
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No. 140 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Nursing

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, tion!"'''^**

(a) "certified nursing assistant" means a f)erson who i

registered as a certified nursing assistant under thi

IS

lis

Act:

(b) "Director" means Director of Nursing;

(c) "Minister" means Minister of Health;

(d) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 1, els. (a-c, /), amended.

2. There shall be a Director of Nursing who shall be
^'J^'ing'^

°^

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and who
shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as may
be conferred or imposed by this Act, the regulations or the

Minister. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 2, amended.

3.—(1) A school of nursing or a training course for nursing schools of

assistants may be established, maintained and conducted training

in any hospital, sanatorium, sanitarium or university.*'*'""**"

R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 4 (1), amended.

(2) Every person who establishes, maintains or conducts Compiia^nce

a school of nursing or a training course for nursing assistants, required,

or trains or instructs, or holds himself out as being able or

willing to train or instruct persons to become nurses or nursing

assistants contrary to this Act or the regulations, shall be
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction shall be
liable to a penalty of not less than $50 and not more than $500.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 4, part, amended.
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Regulations. 4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations respecting the establishment, maintenance and con-

ducting of schools of nursing and training courses for nursing

assistants and providing for the inspection thereof. R.S.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 7, els. {a,f).

Idem.
5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations.

(a) prescribing the requirements for admission to

training courses for nursing assistants;

(b) providing for the holding of examinations for nursing

assistants who are in attendance at or graduates of

training courses for nursing assistants;

(c) governing the registration of graduates of training

courses for nursing assistants located within or

without Ontario and the issue, suspension, cancel-

lation and renewal of certificates of registration of

nursing assistants;

(d) prescribing the fees for examinations, registration

and renewal of registration of nursing assistants.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 7, els. {b,-d), part, amended.

tion^o*/^
6. The Director shall maintain a register in which shall

nursing be entered the name, address and qualifications of every person

registered in Ontario as a certified nursing assistant. R.S.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 3, part, amended.

7. Every person, not being registered as a nursing assis-

tant under this Act, who uses the title "Certified Nursing

Assistant" either alone or in combination with any word or

words, or who uses any name, title or description implying

that he or she is registered as a nursing assistant under this

Act, shall be guilty of an offence and on summary conviction

shall be liable to a penalty of not more than $100. R.S.O.

1950, c. 256, s. 6 (2, 3), amended.

Nursing.^^ 8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations providing for the establishment of a council to be

known as the "Council of Nursing" and prescribing its

powers and duties. R.S.O. 1950, c. 256, s. 7, cl. (g), amended.

c^Yse?***" ®* ^^* Nurses Act is repealed,
repealed.

Commence- 10. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named
by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. ji^ jhig j^^^ ^ay be ^.j^e^j ag ff^g Nursing Act, 1951.

Offence and
penalty.
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Ifc ,

Explanatory Note

The composition of the Commission is altered in the manner provided.
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No. 141 - 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Niagara Parks Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Subsection 2 of section 2 of The Niagara Parks -^cf ^e^'- stat..

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 2,
re-enacted.

(2) The Commission shall be composed of not more than Composi-

eleven members appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, three of whom shall be ap-

pointed annually as follows: one the member of the

council of the county of Welland who is designated

by that council, one the member of the council of the

county of Lincoln who is designated by that council

and the third the member of the council of the city

of Niagara Falls who is designated by that council.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 2 is amended bv adding Rev. stat.,
'.

. c. 253 8 2
at the end thereof the words "but where the vacancy is in thesiibs. 4.

'

office of one of the designated members, the person appointed

to fill the vacancy shall be the member of the council of the

municipality that designated his predecessor, who is desig-

nated by that council", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(4) Vacancies in the membership of the Commission Vacancies,

may be filled by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

but where the vacancy is in the office of one of the

designated members, the person appointed to fill the

vacancy shall be the member of the council of the

municipality that designated his predecessor, who is

designated by that council.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Parks Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 141 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Niagara Parks Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Subsection 2 of section 2 of The Niagara Parks Actf^^j^^^^^

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: subs. 2
^ ° re-enacted.

(2) The Commission shall be composed of not more than Composi-

eleven members appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, three of whom shall be ap-

pointed annually as follows: one the member of the

council of the county of Welland who is designated

by that council, one the member of the council of the

county of Lincoln who is designated by that council

and the third the member of the council of the city

of Niagara Falls who is designated by that council.

(2) Subsection 4 of the said section 2 is amended by adding Rev. stat.,

at the end thereof the words "but where the vacancy is in the subs. 4,

office of one of the designated members, the person appointed

to fill the vacancy shall be the member of the council of the

municipality that designated his predecessor, who is desig-

nated by that council", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(4) Vacancies in the membership of the Commission Vacancies,

may be filled by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

but where the vacancy is in the office of one of the

designated members, the person appointed to fill the

vacancy shall be the member of the council of the

municipality that designated his predecessor, who is

designated by that council.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-
j-« . A ment.
Koyal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Niagara Parks Amendment ^**°'"' *'"*•

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1 and 3. These amendments are self-explanatory.

Section 2. The amendment corrects a typographical error.
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No. 142 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Registry Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario",

enacts as follows:

1. Section 32 of The Registry Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat.,

ing substituted therefor: re-enacted.

32. For the purpose of accommodating a system oi^^^^^^^

recording instruments by means of photographic ^^R^^^^ct'o"

duplicates, the Inspector of Legal Offices may, byments.

regulation, designate any registry division as an

area to which this section applies, and after the

effective date of such designation no instrument,

other than a plan of survey, executed after that date

shall be registered if its dimensions are greater than

83^ inches by 14 inches.

2. Subsection 1 of section ZZ of The Registry Act is amended
^^^i^^^^'^^

by striking out the word "or" in the first line and inserting subs. i.

• 1- 4.U f 4-u J (< f" ° amended.m lieu thereof the word of .

3. Section 108 of The Registry Act is amended by striking Rev- stat.,

out the symbol and figures "$1,800" where they occur in thearnended.

seventh and tenth lines respectively and inserting in lieu

thereof in each instance the symbol and figures "$3,200",

so that the section shall read as follows:

108. Where it appears by return to the Lieutenant- ^j.^'^'tio^^ai

Governor or to any department of the Government certain

that in any >'ear a registrar of deeds or an officer

holding the office of registrar of deeds and local

master of titles has derived from the fees, emolu-
ments and salary, if any, of his office, after deducting
necessary disbursements, an income which is less

than $3,200, there may be paid on the report of the

Inspector to such registrar or officer, out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, an amount sufficient to

make up the income for the year to $3,200, if the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council so directs.

4. This Act may be cited as The Registry Amendment Act,^^^^ *"•••

1951.
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No. 142 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Registry Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 32 of The Resistry Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat..
c. 336 8 32

ing substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

32. For the purpose of accommodating a system of^^*^*^*^r,

recording instruments by means of photographic Reproduction

duplicates, the Inspector of Legal Offices may, byments.

regulation, designate any registry division as an

area to which this section applies, and after the

effective date of such designation no instrument,

other than a plan of survey, executed after that date

shall be registered if its dimensions are greater than

83^2 inches by 14 inches.

3. Subsection 1 of section ZZ of The Registry Act is amended ^^^gg^'^Hv
by striking out the word "or" in the first line and inserting subs, i,

in lieu thereof the word "of".

3. Section 108 of The Registry Act is amended by striking Rev. stat.,

out the symbol and figures "$1,800" where they occur in theainended.

seventh and tenth lines respectively and inserting in lieu

thereof in each instance the symbol and figures "$3,200",

so that the section shall read as follows:

108. Where it appears by return to the Lieutenant- ^j.^dH^'onai

Governor or to any department of the Government certain

that in any year a registrar of deeds or an officer

holding the office of registrar of deeds and local

master of titles has derived from the fees, emolu-

ments and salary, if any, of his office, after deducting

necessary disbursements, an income which is less

than $3,200, there may be paid on the report of the

Inspector to such registrar or officer, out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, an amount sufficient to

make up the income for the year to $3,200, if the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council so directs.

4. This Act may be cited as The Registry Amendment .4c/, short titi*.

1951.
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Explanatory Note

Section 1. Self-explanatory.
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No. 143 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Alcoholism Research

Foundation Act, 1949

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 7 of The Alcoholism Research Foundation Act,'^^'^^'^
^

1949 is repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

7. The objects of the Foundation shall be and it shall
^^J*^®^^^

*'^**

have power,

(a) to conduct and promote a programme of

research in alcoholism; and

{b) to conduct, direct and promote programmes
for,

(i) the treatment of alcoholics,

(ii) the rehabilitation of alcoholics, and

(iii) experimentation in methods of treating

and rehabilitating alcoholics.

7a.—(1) For the furtherance of its objects, the Founda- Powers,

tion may,

(a) establish, conduct, manage and operate hos-

pitals, clinics and centres for the observation

and treatment of and for consultation with

alcoholics; and

(6) enter into agreements,

(i) with hospitals and other institutions

for the accommodation, care and treat-

ment of alcoholics, and

143



(ii) with universities, hospitals and other

institutions for the experimentation in

methods of treatment of alcoholics.

[nsti"tiftions. (2) ^^^ Foundation may make grants to the institutions

referred to in clause b of subsection 1 for the purposes

of carrying out such care, treatment and experi-

mentation.

c^t^'s. 15, 2. Section 15 of The Alcoholism Research Foundation Act,
amended. 2P4P is amended by striking out the words "and The Hospitals

Aid Act, 1948'' in the first and second lines and by striking out

the words "under The Hospitals Aid Act, 1948" in the sixth

line, so that the section shall read as follows:

S'^lid.^ 15. Notwithstanding The Public Hospitals Act, the

Rev. Stat.,
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may designate any

c- 307. hospital established under this Act as a hospital

within the meaning of The Public Hospitals Act and a

hospital so designated shall be eligible to receive

grants in accordance with the regulations under that

Act.

amerid^ed^.' 3. The AlcohoUsm Research Foundation Act, 1949 is amended
by adding thereto the following section:

ofRev^st°a"t., 15a. The provisions of section 11 of The Public Hospitals
c. 307, s. 11. ^^^ shall not apply to a hospital designated under

section 15.

ment™^"^^" 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

Short title. 5^ jj^jg ^^^ ^^y ^^ cited as The Alcoholism Research

Foundation Amendment Act, 1951.
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Skction 2. The Hospitals Aid Act, 1948 was repealed in 1950.

Accordingly, reference to that Act is deleted.

Section 3. Section 11 of The Public Hospitals Act provides for the
admission and treatment of persons who from sickness, disease or injury

or otherwise ?re in need of treatment, but since hospitals established under
this Act are designed for a special purpose, the new section provides that
section 11 will not apply to such hospitals.
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No. 143 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Alcoholism Research

Foundation Act, 1949

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 7 of The Alcoholism Research Foundation Act,'^^*^'^
^

1949 is repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

7. The objects of the Foundation shall be and it shall
p^J^^^rs^

*"**

have power,

{a) to conduct and promote a programme of

research in alcoholism; and

(6) to conduct, direct and promote programmes
for,

(i) the treatment of alcoholics,

(ii) the rehabilitation of alcoholics, and

(iii) experimentation in methods of treating

and rehabilitating alcoholics.

la.—(1) For the furtherance of its objects, the Founda- lowers,

tion may,

(a) establish, conduct, manage and operate hos-

pitals, clinics and centres for the observation

and treatment of and for consultation with

alcoholics; and

(6) enter into agreements,

(i) with hospitals and other institutions

for the accommodation, care and treat-

ment of alcoholics, and

143



(ii) with universities, hospitals and other

institutions for the experimentation in

methods of treatment of alcoholics.

Grants to
institutions. (2) The Foundation may make grants to the institutions

referred to in clause b of subsection 1 for the purposes

of carrying out such care, treatment and experi-

mentation.

1949,
c. 4, 8. 15,
amended.

2. Section 15 of The Alcoholism Research Foundation Act,

1949 is amended by striking out the words "and The Hospitals

Aid Act, 1948" in the first and second lines and by striking out

the words "under The Hospitals Aid Act, 1948" in the sixth

line, so that the section shall read as follows:

Grants
in aid.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 307.

15. Notwithstanding The Public Hospitals Act, the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may designate any
hospital established under this Act as a hospital

within the meaning of The Public Hospitals Act and a

hospital so designated shall be eligible to receive

grants in accordance with the regulations under that

Act.

1949, c. 4,
amended. 3. The A Icoholism Research Foundation A ct, 1949 is amended

by adding thereto the following section:

o^Rev^itat., 15a. The provisions of section 11 of The Public Hospitals
c. 307, s. 11. ^^^ shall not apply to a hospital designated under

section 15.

Commence-
ment.

Short title.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the

Royal Assent.

5. This Act may be cited as The Alcoholism Research

Foundation Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1 and 2. These new provisions will authorize the Govern-
ment to make grants for the maintenance of isolation hospitals operated by
municipalities.

Section 3. The provision repealed (which authorizes certain classes

of municipalities to pass by-laws for regulating the operation of barber
shops and hairdressing establishments and for licensing the owners, etc.)

is being transferred to The Municipal Act in broader terms. See section

22 (2) of Bill No. 127.
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No. 144 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Health Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 5 of The Public Health Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following clause: amended.^'

{zr) providing for the payment of grants for the main- ^^^^^1^^°^^^

tenance of isolation hospitals, the methods of deter- of isolation
^ hospitals.

mining the amounts of such grants and the manner
and times of payment of such grants and for with-

holding such grants and making deductions there-

from.

2. The Public Health Act is amended by adding thereto the Rey- stat..JO c. 306,
following section

:

amended.

47a. The Minister may, out of such moneys as may ^^^^^f'Q^^^
appropriated by the Legislature for the purpose and

if°'^^j°?

subject to the regulations, pay grants to munici-

palities toward the cost of maintenance of the

isolation hospitals referred to in section 43.

3. Section 98 of The Public Health Act is repealed. f^^oi^^QS.
repealed.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

5. This Act may be cited as The Public Health Amendment ^^""^^ ""«•

Act, 1951.
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No. 144 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Public Health Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 5 of The Public Health Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following clause: ameifded.^'

{zr) providing for the payment of grants for the rriain- ^^^^^1^^^°^^^

fenance of isolation hospitals, the methods of deter- of isolation... r ^ t I
hospitals.

mining the amounts of such grants and the manner
and times of payment of such grants and for with-

holding such grants and making deductions there-

from.

2. The Public Health Act is amended by adding thereto the ^^Jj stat.,
- ,, . .

JO g 306,
following section: amended.

47a. The Minister may, out of such moneys as may be
^^^^*®f'^^'^*'®

appropriated by the Legislature for the purpose and isolation

subject to the regulations, pay grants to munici-

palities toward the cost of maintenance of the

isolation hospitals referred to in section 43.

3. Section 98 of The Public Health Act is repealed. ^Yde^s^Vs.
repealed.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-

Royal Assent.

5. This Act may be cited as The Public Health Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The Act was passed originally in 1911. In 1940 certain amendments
were made that were designed to strengthen the Act. That intention
has not been realized.

The bill repeals the 1940 amendments and re-enacts the original

basic section of the Act. The section as re-enacted provides a definite

result wherever the section operates whereas the original section created a
presumption. The section as re-enacted also covers a new case, namely,
where a navigable body of water or stream flows through a parcel of land.

These changes are designed to remove the uncertainties that have
existed to date as to the ownership of the beds of navigable waters.

Section 1 (passed in 1940) and section 2 (subsection 1 passed in 1911;
subsections 2 and 3 passed in 1940) of the present Act read as follows:

1. In this Act,

(a) "bed" used in relation to a navigable body of water includes

all land and land under water lying below the high water mark;

(b) "high water mark" means the level at which the water in a
navigable body of water has been held for a period sufficient

to leave a watermark along the bank of such navigable body of

water.

2.— (1) Where land bordering on a navigable body of water or
Stream has been heretofore, or shall hereafter, be granted by the Crown,
it shall be presumed, in the absence of an express grant of it, that the
bed of such body of water or stream was not intended to pass to the
grantee of the land, and the grant shall be construed accordingly
and, not in accordance with the rules of the English Common Law.

(2) Where in any patent, conveyance or deed from the Crown
made either heretofore or hereafter, the boundary of any land is

described as a navigable body of water or the edge, bank, beach,
shore, shoreline or high water mark thereof or in any other manner
with relation thereto, such boundary shall be deemed always to have
been the high water mark of such navigable body of water.

(3) The Minister of Lands and Forests may, upon the recom-
mendation of the Surveyor-General for Ontario, fix the high water
mark of any navigable body of water or anj^ part thereof, and his

decision shall be final and conclusive.
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No. 145 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Beds of Navigable

Waters Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Beds of Navigable Waters Act is repealed, ^e^^ stat.,

repealed.

2. Section 2 of The Beds of Navigable Waters Act is repealed Rev. stat.,

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

2. Where land that borders on a navigable body of ^g'"^^* ^°(.^®

water or stream, or on which the whole or a part of ®x^*"d® t^^

a navigable body of water or stream is situate or

through which a navigable body of water or stream

flows, has been heretofore or is hereafter granted by
the Crown, it shall be deemed, in the absence of an

express grant of it, that the bed of such body of water

was not intended to pass and did not pass to the

grantee.

3. This Act may be cited as The Beds of Navigable Waters short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 145 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Beds of Navigable

Waters Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Beds of Navigable Waters Act is repealed, ^e^^- stat..

repealed.
'

2. Section 2 of The Beds of Navigable Waters Act is repealed Rev. stat.,

and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

2. Where land that borders on a navigable body of ^©"^^Id^ o**

water or stream, or on which the whole or a part of ®^^i"^« '^«

a navigable body of water or stream is situate or

through which a navigable body of water or stream
flows, has been heretofore or is hereafter granted by
the Crown, it shall be deemed, in the absence of an
express grant of it, that the bed of such body of water
was not intended to pass and did not pass to the

grantee.

3. This Act may be cited as The Beds of Navigable Waters short title.

Amendment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Clause b of section 1 of The Telephone Act reads as

follows:

(b) "company" includes an incorporated company, municipal cor-

poration, commission, association, partnership, individual or
aggregation of individuals owning, controlling or operating, or

who may propose to own, control or operate a telephone system
or line within Ontario.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada is not Included. It is within

the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada because its works and under-

takings extend beyond the limits of the Province.

Approximately 500 systems with more than 175,000 telephones are

within the jurisdiction of the Province and are within the scope of this bill.

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5. Self-explanatory.
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No. 146 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Rural Telephone Systems

WHEREAS it is in the public interest that the telephone Preamble,

systems serving the inhabitants of the rural parts of

Ontario be improved, extended and co-ordinated; and whereas

it is deemed expedient to charge the Commission with the

duty of promoting these objects in the manner hereinafter

provided

;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, tatkm.'^

(a) "Commission" means The Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario;

(6) "company" has the same meaning as in The Tele-f-^^^rj^^^^'

phone Act.

2.—(1) The Commission shall, ?owSof
Commission.

(a) inquire into and survey the ways and means by
which the objects of this Act may be promoted;

(b) furnish such information and advice as may be

helpful in promoting the objects of this Act;

(c) co-operate with and assist the companies in pro-

moting the objects of this Act and for such purpose

may make the services of its engineers, technicians

and workmen available to the companies or any of

them and may purchase for and sell to the companies
or any of them such materials and equipment as

may be requested;

(d) do whatever else is necessary in its opinion to pro-

mote the objects of this Act.

(2) The Commission, with the approval of the Lieutenant- -'^»«^**''°*«

Governor in Council, may require the Department of Lands
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Payment to
Commission.

The Ontario
Telephone
Account.

and Forests, the Ontario Northland Transportation Commis-
sion or any other department, branch, board, commission or

agency of the Crown in right of Ontario to collaborate with

and assist it in carrying out its duties under this Act.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorize the

Treasurer of Ontario to pay to the Commission out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund such moneys as the Commission
may require in the performance of its duties or in the exercise

of its powers under this Act.

4. The Commission shall open an account to be styled

"The Ontario Telephone Account" into which shall be paid

all moneys paid to the Commission by the Treasurer of Ontario

under section 3 and to which shall be charged the costs and
expenses of the Commission incurred under this Act, including

charges to compensate the Commission for the services of its

officers and other employees rendered under this Act and
including the portion of the total administrative expenses of

the Commission that have been incurred by reason of this Act.

not"to^^^^^°'^ 5. The Commission shall not spend or lend any money
spend unless or incur any obligation for the purposes of this Act unless itmoney on , . / ^

^ r r • i • r i

hand. has m hand the money therefor after providmg for costs and
expenses referred to in section 4.

6. Sections 11 and 12 of The Power Commission Act shall
Rev. Stat.,
0. 281, ss. 11,

apply*
*° "°^ ^PPly to the receipts and expenditures of the Commission

under this Act.

esti'mate and
'^

' ^^ ^^ before the 1st day of November in each year the
statement. Commission shall furnish the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

with an estimate of the moneys required under section 3

during the next ensuing fiscal year of the Commission and a
statement of The Ontario Telephone Account for the next

preceding fiscal year of the Commission.

Commence-
ment. 8. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. 9. This Act may be cited as The Rural Telephone Act,

1951.
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Section 6. Section 1 1 of The Power Commission Act sets out how the

income of the Commission is to be applied. Section 12 of that Act estab-

lishes the general fund of the Commission and sets out what may be paid
into it and out of it.

Section 7. Self-explanatory.
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No. 146 1951

BILL
An Act respecting Rural Telephone Systems

WHEREAS it is in the public interest that the telephone Preamble,

systems serving the inhabitants of the rural parts of

Ontario be improved, extended and co-ordinated; and whereas

it is deemed expedient to charge the Commission with the

duty of promoting these objects in the manner hereinafter

provided

;

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, tatkm.'^*'

(a) "Commission" means The Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario;

(b) "company" has the same meaning as in The Tele-^^^^^^^^'

phone Act.

2.— (1) The Commission shall, S^wlreo?"*
Commission.

(a) inquire into and survey the ways and means by
which the objects of this Act may be promoted;

(b) furnish such information and advice as may be

helpful in promoting the objects of this Act;

(c) co-operate with and assist the companies in pro-

moting the objects of this Act and for such purpose

may make the services of its engineers, technicians

and wo/kmen available to the companies or any of

them and may purchase for and sell to the companies

or any of them such materials and equipment as

may be requested;

(d) do whatever else is necessary in its opinion to pro-

mote the objects of this Act.

(2) The Commission, with the approval of the Lieutenant- ^**'***"*'®-

Governor in Council, may require the Department of Lands
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Payment to
Commission.

The Ontario
Telephone
Account.

and Forests, the Ontario Northland Transportation Commis-
sion or any other department, branch, board, commission or

agency of the Crown in right of Ontario to collaborate M'ith

and assist it in carrying out its duties under this Act.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorize the

Treasurer of Ontario to pay to the Commission out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund such moneys as the Commission
may require in the performance of its duties or in the exercise

of its powers under this Act.

4. The Commission shall open an account to be styled

"The Ontario Telephone Account" into which shall be paid

all moneys paid to the Commission by the Treasurer of Ontario

under section 3 and to which shall be charged the costs and
expenses of the Commission incurred under this Act, including

charges to compensate the Commission for the services of its

officers and other employees rendered under this Act and
including the portion of the total administrative expenses of

the Commission that have been incurred by reason of this Act.

not"tc^^^^^°" 5. The Commission shall not spend or lend any money
spend unless' or incur any obligation for the purposes of this Act unless it

has in hand the money therefor after providing for costs and
expenses referred to in section 4.

money on
hand.

6. Sections 11 and 12 of The Power Commission Act shallRev. Stat.,
c. 281, ss. 11,

^2 not to not apply to the receipts and expenditures of the Commission
under this Act.

estimate and '^
' On or before the 1st day of November in each year the

statement. Commission shall furnish the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

with an estimate of the moneys required under section 3

during the next ensuing fiscal year of the Commission and a

statement of The Ontario Telephone Account for the next

preceding fiscal year of the Commission.

Commence-
ment. 8. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. 9. This Act may be cited as The Rural Telephone Act,

1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. This amendment abolishes the commission now payable
by the Crown to registrars of deeds and masters of titles who are not paid
by salary, for their services in collecting the land transfer tax. Comple-
mentary to section 3 of Bill No. 142, An Act to amend The Registry Act.

Sections 2 and 3. Complementary to section 1.
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No. 147 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Land Transfer Tax Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 2 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the words 'land a registrar or master of titles not amended,

paid by salary shall be entitled to retain to his own use two
per cent of the moneys collected by him under subsection 1

of section 1" in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth lines, so that

the section shall read as follows:

2. The tax shall be collected by the registrar or master Collection

of titles, as the case may be, before he registers the registrar
or iTiEistGr

transfer, conveyance, deed or other instrument. of titles.

2. Section 3 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the words "less the percentage provided for in ainended.

section 2" in the fourth and fifth lines, so that the section

shall read as follows:

3. The registrar and master shall within the first week Monthly
f , . ^-^

returns by
of each month send to the Treasurer of Ontario a registrar

statement of the amount collected during the previous

month in respect of said tax and shall pay over the

amount thereof to the Treasurer of Ontario for the

uses of Ontario.

3. Section 6 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is repealed. c. i98. s. 6,
repealed.

4. This Act shall come into force on the 1st day of April, ^^^t'"®"''®*

1951.

5. This Act may be cited as The Land Transfer Tax Amend- ^*''""* *'*'®-

ment Act, 195L
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No. 147 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Land Transfer Tax Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 2 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the words "and a registrar or master of titles not amended.
'

paid by salary' shall be entitled to retain to his own use two
per cent of the moneys collected by him under subsection 1

of section 1" in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth lines, so that

the section shall read as follows:

2. The tax shall be collected by the registrar or master Collection

of titles, as the case may be, before he registers the registrar
or master

transfer, conveyance, deed or other instrument. of titles.

2. Section 3 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is amended by R-eVgo^^^V

striking out the words "less the percentage provided for in amended,

section 2" in the fourth and fifth lines, so that the section

shall read as follows:

3. The registrar and master shall within the first week ^°J).n^%y
of each month send to the Treasurer of Ontario a registrar

, , ,, , , • , • aiicl master.
Statement ot the amount collected durmg the previous

month in respect of said tax and shall pay over the

amount thereof to the Treasurer of Ontario for the

uses of Ontario.

3. Section 6 of The Land Transfer Tax Act is repealed. c. i98. s. 6,
repealed.

4. This Act shall come into force on the 1st day of April, Sent""®""^
1951.

5. This Act may be cited as The Land Transfer Tax Amend- ^^°^^ *'''®"

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. Clause p of section 1 of the Act sets out a number of
things that are deemed to be "property passing on the death of the
deceased". This number is enlarged by the addition of the new subclauses
xii (which deals with agreements) and xiii (which deals with options).

The purpose of the new subclauses is to prevent improper evasions of

the Act that may now occur where a person makes an agreement to sell or
gives an option to buy some of his property which agreement or option is

to take efifect only after his death at a price below the value of the property
at the date of his death.

Section 2. Subsection 1 of section 2 of the Act sets out various ways
of determining the value of various kinds of property for succession duty
purposes. The number is enlarged by the addition of the new clauses d
and e which complement subclauses xii and xiii of clause p of section 1 of

the Act, added by section 1 of this bill.
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No. 148 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Succession Duty Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause p of section 1 of The Succession Duty Act isRev. stat..

amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of sub-ci.^/f'
^' ^'

clause X and by adding thereto the following subclauses: amended.

(xii) any right which an>' person had at the time of death

of the deceased under an agreement made by the

deceased during his lifetime whereby such person

agreed to purchase after the death of the deceased

any property of the deceased or any property over

which the deceased had any means of control, at a

fixed price or at a price to be fixed, where the value

of the consideration for the agreement to purchase,

including the price so fixed, is less than the value,

at the time of the agreement and at the date of death

of the deceased, of the property, and

(xiii) any right which any person had at the time of

death of the deceased under an agreement made
by the deceased during his lifetime, to exercise after

the death of the deceased, an option to purchase

any property of the deceased or any property over

which the deceased had any means of control, at a

fixed price or at a price to be fixed, where the value

of the consideration for the purchase of the property,

including the price so fixed, is less than the value,

at the date of death of the deceased, of the property.

2. Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Succession Duty Ac/ Rev. stat.,
• c 378 8 2
IS amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of subs, i.'

clause b and by adding thereto the following clauses:
*™®" ®

{d) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xii

of clause p of section 1 shall be an amount equal to

148



the difference between the value of the consideration

for the agreement to purchase, including the price so

fixed, and the value of the property at the date of

death of the deceased, and where the value of the

property has varied between the time of the agree-

ment and the date of death of the deceased, the value

of the consideration shall be deemed to vary in like

proportion ; and

(e) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xiii

of clause p of section 1 shall be an amount equal to

the difference between the value of the property

at the date of death of the deceased and the value

of the consideration for the purchase of the property,

including the price so fixed.

Rev. Stat., 3. Clause e of subsection 1 of section 4 of The Succession
c 378 s 4 .

siibs. i,
'

' Duty Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
cl. g,
re-enacted.

(g) any disposition where actual and bona fide enjoy-

ment and possession of the property in respect of

which the disposition is made, was assumed more than

five years before the date of death of the deceased

by the person to whom the disposition is made, or by
a trustee for such person, and thenceforward retained

to the entire exclusion of the deceased or of any
benefit to him whether voluntary or by contract or

otherwise.

Commence- 4.— (1) This Act shall come into force on the day it
ment.

• 1 t^ . a
receives the Royal Assent.

^fs^^^l^*2°" ^^^ Sections 1 and 2 shall apply to any agreement made on

or after the 6th day of March, 1951.

Short title. 5. This Act may be cited as The Succession Duty Amend-
ment Act, 1951.

148



Section 3. The clause re-enacted exempts gifts made more than
five years before the date of death. However, the present clause contains
a proviso which cancels the exemption if the disposition results in the
making of periodic payments.

Most trusts set up by persons in their lifetime provide for the making of

periodic payments, so that they fall within the proviso and therefore lose

the exemption.

The proviso is deleted in order to exempt such dispositions.

Section 4. The amendments made in sections 1 and 2 were an-
nounced in the Budget Address. They are now made effective from the day
on which the Budget Address was delivered.
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No. 148 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Succession Duty Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause p of section 1 of The Succession Duty Act isRev. stat..

amended by striking out the word "and" at the end of sub- ci.^/.'.^"
^' ^*

clause X and by adding thereto the following subclauses: amended.

(xii) any right which any person had at the time of death

of the deceased under an agreement made by the

deceased during his lifetime whereby such person

agreed to purchase after the death of the deceased

any property of the deceased or any property over

which the deceased had any means of control, at a

. fixed price or at a price to be fixed, where the value

of the consideration for the agreement to purchase,

including the price so fixed, is less than the value,

at the time of the agreement and at the date of death

of the deceased, of the property, and

(xiii) any right which any person had at the time of

death of the deceased under an agreement made
by the deceased during his lifetime, to exercise after

the death of the deceased, an option to purchase

any property of the deceased or any property over

which the deceased had any means of control, at a

fixed price or at a price to be fixed, where the value

of the consideration for the purchase of the property,

including the price so fixed, is less than the value,

at the date of death of the deceased, of the property.

2. Subsection 1 of section 2 of The Succession Duty i4c/ Rev. stat..
c 378 8 2

is amended by striking out the word "and" at the end ofsubs. i."
clause b and by adding thereto the following clauses:

{d) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xii

of clause p of section 1 shall be an amount equal to
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the difference between the value of the consideration

for the agreement to purchase, including the price so

fixed, and the value of the property at the date of

* death of the deceased, and where the value of the

property has varied between the time of the agree-

ment and the date of death of the deceased, the value

of the consideration shall be deemed to vary in like

proportion ; and

(e) the value of the right mentioned in subclause xiii

of clause p of section 1 shall be an amount equal to

the difference between the value of the property

at the date of death of the deceased and the value

of the consideration for the purchase of the property,

including the price so fixed.

Rev. Stat., 3. Clause e of subsection 1 of section 4 of The Succession
c 378 8 4 .

subs, i,
' Duty Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

cl. g,
re-enacted.

(g) any disposition where actual and bona fide enjoy-

ment and possession of the property in respect of

which the disposition is made, was assumed more than

five years before the date of death of the deceased

by the person to whom the disposition is made, or by
a trustee for such person, and thenceforward retained

to the entire exclusion of the deceased or of any
benefit to him whether voluntary or by contract or

otherwise.

Commence- 4.— (1) This Act shall come into force on the day it
ment. • i t-» i a

receives the Royal Assent.

of^!T^2^.^' (2) Sections 1 and 2 shall apply to any agreement made on
or after the 6th day of March, 1951.

Short title. 5, This Act may be cited as The Succession Duty Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1—Subsection 1. The effect of the proviso now repealed has

been nullified each year for more than 30 years by a special provision in the

annual borrowing statute. For example, see section 3 of The Ontario Loan
Act, 1950.

Subsection 2. Statutes that authorize the Province to borrow money
usually state that the amount that may be borrowed cannot exceed a
specified number of dollars. This means Canadian dollars. If the securities

are payable in United States dollars, as is authorized under subsection 5

of section 3 of The Provincial Loans Act, the "ceiling" cannot be accurately
interpreted or applied.

The new subsection 5a provides authority to borrow United States
dollars up to the number of "dollars" specified in the statute that authorizes
the loan.

Section 2. Self-explanatory.
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No. 149 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Provincial Loans Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Subsection 4 of section 3 of The Provincial Loans^^'^- stat..
. . c 299 s. 3

Act is amended by striking out the words "provided that the subs. 4,

'

amount to be invested out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund *

in any such sinking fund shall not exceed one-half of one per

cent per annum on the amount of the debentures or stock to

which it relates" in the seventh to eleventh lines, so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(4) On authorizing the issue of debentures or stock fnd'^generai

under clauses a or 6 of subsection 1, the Lieutenant- fj/jj'ds^

Governor in Council may provide for a special sinking *"*^<^"2®<^-

fund with respect to such issue, and may at any time

provide for a general sinking fund for all such por-

tions of the debentures or stock as have been or are

hereafter issued without provision for a sinking

fund with respect to them,

(2) The said section 3 is further amended by adding thereto ^ev.^stat^.

the following subsection: amended.
'

(5a) Every Act heretofore or hereafter passed hat ^J^bg^ of
authorizes the borrowing or raising by way of loan tr.s. dollars,

of a specific number of dollars or the issue of deben-

tures or other securities for a specific number of

dollars in principal amount shall be deemed to author-

ize the borrowing or raising by way of loan of the

same number of dollars of the United States of

America or the issue of debentures or other securities

for the same number of dollars of the LTnited States

of America in principal amount, as the case may be.

2. The Provincial Loans Act is amended by adding thereto R«v stat..

the following section: amended.
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Debentures,
etc., may-
be issued
subject to
call.

3a. Debentures, Ontario Government stock or other

securities issued by the Province of Ontario under the

authority of this or any other Act heretofore or

hereafter passed may be made redeemable in advance

of maturity at such time or times and at such price

or prices as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
provide at the time of the issue thereof.

^®J99^ 8^*13 3' Section 13 of The Provincial Loans Act is repealed.
repealed.

Commence- 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
ment. t-> i a

Royal Assent.

Short title. g^ yj^-g ^^^ ^^^ ^^ cited as The Provincial Loans Amend-
ment Act, 1951.
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Section 3. Section 13 is spent. It is therefore repealed. It reads

as follows:

13. Nothing in this Act shall impair or prejudicially affect the

rights of the holder of any securities issued before the 14th day of

April, 1908. .
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No. 149 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Provincial Loans Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Subsection 4 of section 3 of The Provincial Loans ^^'^'^^'^^-

Act is amended by striking out the words "prov^ided that the subs. 4,

amount to be invested out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
in any such sinking fund shall not exceed one-half of one per

cent per annum on the amount of the debentures or stock to

which it relates" in the seventh to eleventh lines, so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(4) On authorizing the issue of debentures or stock a^^generai

under clauses a or 6 of subsection 1, the Lieutenant- fjfnd's^

Governor in Council may provide for a special sinking *"**^°"*®**-

fund with respect to such issue, and may at any time

provide for a general sinking fund for all such por-

tions of the debentures or stock as have been or are

hereafter issued without provision for a sinking

fund with respect to them.

(2) The said section 3 is further amended by adding thereto R^^gg^uu

the following subsection: amended.

(5a) Every Act heretofore or hereafter passed that ^J^^gr ^f

authorizes the borrowing or raising by way of loan u.s. doiiarp.

of a specific number of dollars or the issue of deben-

tures or other securities for a specific number of

dollars in principal amount shall be deemed to author-

ize the borrowing or raising by way of loan of the

same number of dollars of the United States of

America or the issue of debentures or other securities

for the same number of dollars of the United States

of America in principal amount, as the case may be.

2. The Provincial Loans Act is amended by adding thereto ^ev^.^stat..

the following section: amended.
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Debentures,
etc., may
be issued
subject to
call.

3a. Debentures, Ontario Government stock or other

securities issued by the Province of Ontario under the
* authority of this or any other Act heretofore or

hereafter passed may be made redeemable in advance
of maturity at such time or times and at such price

or prices as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
provide at the time of the issue thereof.

c!^^299^s!*i3, ^* Section 13 of The Provincial Loans Act is repealed.
repealed.

Commence- 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
ment. t-. i *

Royal Assent.

^^ ' ®' 5. This Act may be cited as The Provincial Loans Amend-
ment Act, 195L
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1—Subsection 1. Taxable entertainment in places having
lounge licences is defined as including anything in the way of entertain-

ment other than background music as announced in the Budget Address.

Subsection 2. The definition of "place of entertainment" as amended
will assist in the administration of the Act. There is no change in principle

involved.

Section 2. The tax on admission to places of amusement (theatres,

etc.) is reduced from 15% to 123^% of the price of admission and the

present exemption from tax on price? of admission of 15 cents and under
is continued.

The tax on admission to places of entertainment (liquor lounges,

etc.) is reduced from 15% to 12^^% of the price of admission, the maximum
tax being limited to $1 per person as at present.
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No. 150 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Hospitals Tax Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause c of section 1 of The Hospitals Tax Actf^^j^^^^{^

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: re^nacted.

(c) "entertainment by one or more paid performers",

if facilities for dancing are not provided, means any

entertainment of any kind except music produced by
means of a musical instrument other than the human
voice and except entertainment produced by mechan-
ical or electronic means.

(2) Clause g of the said section 1 is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat-

ing substituted therefor: ci. «.
' ' '

re-enacted.

ig) "place of entertainment" means any premises or

place, whether enclosed or not,

(i) where facilities for dancing are provided with

the service of liquor, beer or wine, or

(ii) where entertainment by one or more paid

performers is provided with the service of food

or the service of liquor, beer or wine,

but no premises or place shall be deemed to be a

place of entertainment on any day until facilities

for dancing are provided or entertainment by one or

more paid performers is provided and, thereafter,

such premises or place shall be a place of entertain-

ment until closed.

2. Section 3 of The Hospitals Tax Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted."

3.—(1) Every purchaser of admission to a place of Jdmusion
amusement shall pay the Treasurer for the use of ^^P'^^j^g^p'j
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His Majesty in right of Ontario a tax on the price of

admission as follows:

Price of Admission

More than 15 cents and not more than 20 cents
« u on » u u u
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Xo. 150 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Hospitals Tax Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Clause c of section 1 of The Hospitals Tax ^c/S^Yto s i
ci. c.

re-enacted.
is repealed and the following substituted therefor: '^'- ^•

(c) "entertainment by one or more paid performers",

if facilities for dancing are not provided, means any
entertainment of any kind except music produced by
means of a musical instrument other than the human
voice and except entertainment produced by mechan-
ical or electronic means.

(2) Clause g of the said section 1 is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat-

ing substituted therefor: ci. g,
'
^'

'

re-enacted.

(g) "place of entertainment" means any premises or

place, whether enclosed or not,

(i) where facilities for dancing are provided with

the service of liquor, beer or wine, or

(ii) where entertainment by one or more paid

performers is provided with the service of food

or the service of liquor, beer or wine,

but no premises or place shall be deemed to be a
place of entertainment on any day until facilities

for dancing are provided or entertainment by one or

more paid performers is provided and, thereafter,

such premises or place shall be a place of entertain-

ment until closed.

2. Section 3 of The Hospitals Tax Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-en Vted."

3.—(1) Every purchaser of admission to a place ofadmisSon
amusement shall pay the Treasurer for the use of '^P'g^'j^

^^^^^
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His Majesty in right of Ontario a tax on the price of

admission as follows:

Price of Admission Tax

More than 15 cents and not more than 20 cents — 2 cents
« " 20 " " " "
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No. 151 1951

BILL
An Act to amend the Raising of Money on the

Credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby author- Loans up to

ized to raise from time to time by way of loan such sum or authorized,

sums of money as may be deemed expedient for any or all

of the following purposes: for the public service, for works
carried on by commissioners on behalf of Ontario, for dis-

charging any indebtedness or obligation of Ontario or for

reimbursing the Consolidated Revenue Fund for any moneys
expended in discharging any such indebtedness or obligation

and for the carr>ing on of the public works authorized by
the Legislature; provided that the principal amount of any
securities issued and the amount of any temporary loans

raised under this Act, including any securities issued for the

retirement of such securities or temporary loans, at any time

outstanding, shall not exceed in the whole $100,000,000.

2. Any such sum or sums of money may be borrowed for Term and

any term or terms not exceeding forty years, at such rate as fixed by

may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and Governor in

shall be raised upon the credit of the Consolidated Revenue ^°"""^'

Fund and shall be chargeable thereupon.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may provide for a Sinking
.,.,. ri-i • r •• fund.

special smking tund with respect to any issue of securities

authorized under this Act.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Conxmence-
T-. 1 * ment.
Royal Assent.

5. This Act may be cited as The Ontario Loan Act, 1951. short title.
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No. 151 1951

BILL
An Act to amend the Raising of Money on the

Credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby author- Loans up to

ized to raise from time to time by way of loan such sum or authorized,

sums of money as may be deemed expedient for any or all

of the following purposes: for the public service, for works
carried on by commissioners on behalf of Ontario, for dis-

charging any indebtedness or obligation of Ontario or for

reimbursing the Consolidated Revenue Fund for any moneys
expended in discharging any such indebtedness or obligation

and for the carrying on of the public works authorized by
the Legislature; provided that the principal amount of any
securities issued and the amount of any temporary loans

raised under this Act, including any securities issued for the

retirement of such securities or temporary* loans, at any time

outstanding, shall not exceed in the whole $100,000,000.

2. Any such sum or sums of monev may be borrowed for Term and
'

•

"^
' r^to to b©

any term or terms not exceeding forty years, at such rate as Axed by

ma>' be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and oavernor^in

shall be raised upon the credit of the Consolidated Revenue ^o"'^'^'^-

Fund and shall be chargeable thereupon.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may provide for a Sinking

special sinking fund with respect to any issue of securities

authorized under this Act.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the Commence-
r. 1 A ment.
Royal Assent.

5. This Act may be cited as The Ontario Loan Act, 1951. short title.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1, 4 and 5. These amendments are enacted to provide a
definition of motorcycle so as to ensure that the Act is applicable to bicycles
having motors attached, and to motor scooters, and the wording of the Act
is changed so as to read motorcycle in every case.

Section 2. A number of sections of the Act confer powers and impose
duties upon the Department of Highways. The amendment authorizes
the Minister to act on behalf of the Department.

Section 3. Under this amendment the Minister will be enabled to

authorize the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to act on his behalf.
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No. 152 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Highway Traffic Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 1 of The Highway Traffic i4c/Rev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following clause: subs, i,

*

amended.

(//) "motorcycle" means a self-propelled vehicle having

a seat or saddle for the use of the driver and designed

to travel on not more than three wheels in contact

with the ground, and includes a bicycle with a motor
attached and a motor scooter.

2. The Highway Traffic Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat..

the following section: amended.

la. Where by this Act powers are conferred or duties Powers and
, 11^ 1

duties of
are imposed upon the Department, such powers may Department,

be exercised and such duties discharged by the

Minister.

3. Section 2 of The Highway Traffic Act is amended by Rev. stat.,

adding thereto the following subsection: 8.'2. '

amended.

(3) The Minister may authorize the Registrar to exercise Delegation

and discharge in his place any of the powers con- Registrar,

ferred or the duties imposed upon him under this

Act.

4.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 5 of The Highway Traffic ^^^^^^'^^
Act is amended by striking out the words "motor bicycle" in subs. j.

the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "motor-

cycle", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) Every motor vehicle other than a motorcycle, while pjatS.^*^

being driven on a highway, shall have attached to

and exposed on the front and back thereof, in a
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conspicuous position, a number plate furnished by
the Department showing in plain figures the number
of the permit issued for the current year.

^^67^*^*5 (^-^ Subsection 5 o( the said section 5 is amended by

amended Striking out the words "motor bicycle" where they occur
m tke first, fifth and eighth lines, respectively, and inserting

in lieu thereof in each instance the word "motorcycle", so that
the subsection shall read as follows:

piate'cm (^) ^ motorcvcle while being driven on a highway shall
motorcycle. have exposed on the front and back thereof a number

plate furnished by the Department showing in plain

figures, not less than two inches in height, the

number of the permit of such motorcycle, and the

number plate on the front shall show the number of

the permit issued tor the current year on both sides

and shall be fixed so that the number is plainly

visible from either side of the motorcycle.

c.T67^*s.*io, 5. Subsection 1 of section 10 of The Highway Traffic Act

amended^ is amended by striking out the words "motor bicycle" in the

sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "motorcycle",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Lamps.
^j-) Whenever on a highway after dusk and before dawn,

every motor vehicle shall carry three lighted lamps
in a conspicuous position, one on each side of the

front which shall cast a white, green or amber
coloured light only, and one on the back of the

vehicle which shall cast from its face a red light only,

except in the case of a motorcycle without a side car,

which shall carry one lamp on the front which shall

cast a white light only and one on the back of the

vehicle which shall cast from its face a red light only,

and any lamp so used shall be clearly visible at a

distance of at least 200 feet from the front or rear,

as the case may be.

?767^*8.*ii. 6- Section 11 of The Highway Traffic Act is amended by
amended. striking out the words "which has been approved by the

Department" in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof

the words "as described in clause g of subsection 1 of section

41", so that the section shall read as follows:

wfth^^rfght 11- Every vehicle which is equipped with a right hand
hand drive. drive shall, unless it is equipped with a mechanical

or electrical signal device as described in clause g

of subsection 1 of section 41, have prominently

displayed on the rear thereof in bold face letters of

not less than two inches in height and of a colour
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Section 6. Complementary to amendments made in subsections
1 and 2 of section 7 of the Bill.
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Section 7—Subsections 1 and 2. These amendments remove the
requirement that devices to signal turns be approved by the Department,
and specify in the Act the conditions that must be complied with in respect
of such devices.

Subsection 3. The provision dealing with the location of signal-light

control systems is amended to validate the so-called "mast-arm" system of

mounting. The provision has heretofore required the lights to be "mounted
on" a post or standard.

Section 8. This amendment will permit the owner of a motor
vehicle who has been summoned to appear for an offence against the Act
in another municipality, and whose defence is that neither he nor his

vehicle was in that municipality at the time, to appear before a justice of

the peace in his own municipality to give such evidence. Heretofore
this procedure has been applicable only where the offence charged is in a
county other than that in which he resides.
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which is in contrast to that of the vehicle, the words,

"RIGHT HAND DRIVE VEHICLE".

7.— (1) Clause e of subsection 1 of section 41 of The High-Rev. stat.,

way Traffic Act is amended by striking out the words "which subs, i, ci. el

has been approved by the Department" in the fourth line^""®'^ ® '

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "as described in clause

g", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) The signal required in clause d shall be given either Mode of

by means of the hand and arm in the manner herein for left
^

specified or by a mechanical or electrical signal device

as described in clause g.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 41 is further amended Rev. stat.,
. , ,. , 1 r II • 1

C- 167. 8. 41.
by addmg thereto the tollowmg clause: subs. i.

amended.

(g) A mechanical or electrical signal device shall clearly Require-

indicate the intention to turn, shall be visible and^gnafiing

understandable during daytime and night time from **®vi°®-

the front and from the rear of the vehicle for a dis-

tance of 100 feet, and shall be self-illuminated when
used after dusk and before dawn.

(3) Subclause i of clause i of subsection 2 of the said section Rev. stat..

41 is amended by inserting after the w'ord "on" in the fourth 8u5g^72,ci.1,^'

line the words "or suspended from or by means of a bracket or |^e^nded
extended arm attached to", so that the subclause shall read

as follows:

(i) Every signal-light traffic control system installed

after the 9th day of April, 1936, shall consist of sets

of green, amber and red signal-lights, each of which
sets shall be mounted on, or suspended from or by
means of a bracket or extended arm attached to, a

post or other standard located on the right side of

the roadway used by the traffic controlled by it and
upon the side of the intersecting roadway which is

remote from such traffic as it approaches, and the

lower portion of each of such sets shall be not less

than nine feet from the level of the roadway, pro-

vided that where any such system is installed at an

intersection other than an intersection where two
highways cross, the arrangement of the lights shall

comply as nearly as possible with the provisions of

this subsection.

8. Subsection 1 of section 66 of The Highway Traffic -^^^
^Ybt^^^^'gr

is amended by striking out the word "county" where it occurs subs. i.

in the second and ninth lines, respectively, and inserting in

lieu thereof in each instance the words "local municipality",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:
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When owner
may appear
before
justice of
the peace.

(1) If an owner of a motor vehicle is served with a

summons to appear in a local municipality other

than that in which he resides for an offence against

this Act, and his defence is that neither he nor his

motor vehicle was at the place of the alleged offence

at the time such offence occurred, and that the sum-
mons must have been issued against him through

an error of the informant as to the number on the

official number plate, then and in that case only he

may appear before a justice of the peace in the local

municipality in which he resides and, in the same
manner as if he were being tried for an offence against

this Act, give evidence by himself and corroborated

by the evidence of at least two other credible wit-

nesses that neither he nor his motor vehicle was at

the place of the alleged offence at the time such

offence occurred, and that the summons must have

been issued against him through an error of the

informant as to the number on the official number
plate.

?T67^*s.*'76, ^' Subsection 2 of section 76 of The Highway Traffic Act

amended ^^ amended by striking out the word "less" in the seventh line

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "more", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

Penalty.
(2) Any person who violates any of the provisions of

subsection 1 shall be liable for the first offence to a

penalty of not more than $5; for the second offence

to a penalty of not less than $5 and not more than

$10; and for any subsequent offence to a penalty of

not less than $10 and not more than $25, and in

addition his licence or permit may be suspended for

a period of not more than thirty days.

Rev. Stat,
c. 167.
amended.

10. The Highway Traffic Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

Bill of
costs to
be taxed
and filed.

108a.— (1) No moneys shall be paid out of the Fund under

or in respect of an order or judgment until the bill or

bills of costs of the barrister or solicitor acting or

who acted for the applicant in the application or

action which resulted in the order or judgment, as

taxed on a solicitor and client basis, is filed with the

Minister.

Fees
limited to
taxed
costs.

(2) No amount shall be charged or received either

directly or indirectly for legal services in connection

with any application or action referred to in sub-

section 1 other than the amounts as taxed on a

solicitor and client basis in the bill or bills of costs.
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Section 9. Correction of a typographical error.

Section 10. This amendment will require a barrister's or solicitor's

bill of costs, as taxed on a solicitor and client basis, to be filed with the
Minister before payment out of the Unsatisfied Judgment Fund, and
requires the barrister or solicitor to charge only the taxed costs.

152





11.—(1) This Act, except section 9, shall come into force ^^^j?^®"^^®'

on the day it receives the Royal Assent.

(2) Section 9 shall be deemed to have come into force on idem,

the 31st day of December, 1950.

12. This Act may be cited as The Highway Traffic Amend- Short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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No. 152 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Highway Traffic Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 1 of section 1 of The Highway Traffic ^c/Rev. stat..

is amended by adding thereto the following clause: siibs. i,

'

amended.

(//) "motorcycle" means a self-propelled vehicle having

a seat or saddle for the use of the driver and designed

to travel on not more than three wheels in contact

with the ground, and includes a bicycle with a motor

attached and a motor scooter.

2. The Highway Traffic Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. stat..

the following section: amended.

la. Where by this Act powers are conferred or duties Powers and
'^

duties of
are miposed upon the Department, such powers may Department.

be exercised and such duties discharged by the

Minister.

3. Section 2 of The Highway Traffic Act is amended by Rev. stat..

adding thereto the following subsection: 8.2.
amended.

(3) The Minister may authorize the Registrar to e.xercise Delegation

and discharge in his place any of the powers con- Registrar.

ferred or the duties imposed upon him undtr this

Act.

4.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 5 of The Highway Traffic f^^^^^^^^^
Act is amended by striking out the words "motor bicvcle" in subs. 1,

. . . . , , ,
", amended.

the first line and inserting in lieu thereof the word ' motor-

cycle", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) Every motor vehicle other than a motorcycle, while piat'^'*®'"

being driven on a highway, shall have attached to

and exposed on the front and back thereof, in a
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 167, s. 5.
subs. 5,
amended.

conspicuous position, a number plate furnished by
the Department showing in plain figures the number
of the permit issued for the current year,

(2) Subsection 5 of the said section 5 is amended by
striking out the words "motor bicycle" where they occur

in the first, fifth and eighth lines, respectively, and inserting

in lieu thereof in each instance the word "motorcycle", so that

the subsection shall read as follows:

Number
plate on
motorcycle.

(5) A motorcycle while being driven on a highway shall

have exposed on the front and back thereof a number
plate furnished by the Department showing in plain

figures, not less than two inches in height, the

number of the permit of such motorcycle, and the

number plate on the front shall show the number of

the permit issued for the current year on both sides

and shall be fixed so that the number is plainly

visible from either side of the motorcycle.

^Ygt^SVo. ^' Subsection 1 of section 10 of The Highway Traffic Ad
ame^iid^ed

^^ amended by striking out the words "motor bicycle" in the

sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "motorcycle",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Lamps.
(1) Whenever on a highway after dusk and before dawn,

every motor vehicle shall carry three lighted lamps

in a conspicuous position, one on each side of the

front which shall cast a white, green or amber
coloured light only, and one on the back of the

vehicle which shall cast from its face a red light only,

except in the case of a motorcycle without a side car,

which shall carry one lamp on the front which shall

cast a white light only and one on the back of the

vehicle which shall cast from its face a red light only,

and any lamp so used shall be clearly visible at a

distance of at least 200 feet from the front or rear,

as the case may be.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 167, s. 11,
amended.

Vehicles
with right
hand drive.

6. Section 11 of The Highway Traffic Act is amended by
striking out the words "which has been approved by the

Department" in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof

the words "as described in clause g of subsection 1 of section

41", so that the section shall read as follows:

11. Every vehicle which is equipped with a right hand
drive shall, unless it is equipped with a mechanical

or electrical signal device as described in clause g
of subsection 1 of section 41, have prominently

displayed on the rear thereof in bold face letters of

not less than two inches in height and of a colour
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which is in contrast to that of the vehicle, the words,

"RIGHT HAND DRIVE VEHICLE".

7.— (1) Clause e of subsection 1 of section 41 of The High-Rev. stat..

way Traffic Act is amended by striking out the words "which siibs. i. ci.
«,'

has been approved by the Department" in the fourth line^'"®"

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "as described in clause

g", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(e) The signal required in clause d shall be given either Mode of

by means of the hand and arm in the manner herein for"ieft"^

specified or by a mechanical or electrical signal device
^^^'

as described in clause g.

(2) Subsection 1 of the said section 41 is further amended
^^I'j;^®*^*;!

by adding thereto the following clause: subs. i.

amended.

(g) A mechanical or electrical signal device shall clearly Require-

indicate the intention to turn, shall be visible and^gnafiing

understandable during daytime and night time from ^®^'<^®-

the front and from the rear of the vehicle for a dis-

tance of 100 feet, and shall be self-illuminated when
used after dusk and before dawn.

(3) Subclause i of clause i of subsection 2 of the said section Rev. stat..

41 is amended by inserting after the word "on" in the fourth g^ 4^^2.01.1!'

line the words "or suspended from or by means of a bracket or l^g^^Vj'^^j

extended arm attached to", so that the subclause shall read

as follows:

(i) Every signal-light traffic control system installed

after the 9th day of April, 1936, shall consist of sets

of green, amber and red signal-lights, each of which

sets shall be mounted on, or suspended from or by
means of a bracket or extended arm attached to, a

post or other standard located on the right side of

the roadway used by the traffic controlled by it and
upon the side of the intersecting roadway which is

remote from such traffic as it approaches, and the

lower portion of each of such sets shall be not less

than nine feet from the level of the roadway, pro-

vided that where any such system is installed at an

intersection other than an intersection where two
highways cross, the arrangement of the lights shall

comply as nearly as possible with the provisions of

this subsection.

8. Subsection 1 of section 66 of The Highway Traffic ^^'^^J'gT^^s^eo
is amended by striking out the word "county" where it occurs siibs. i.

in the second and ninth lines, respectively, and inserting in

lieu thereof in each instance the words "local municipality",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:
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When owner
may appear
before
justice of
the peace.

(1) If an owner of a motor vehicle is served with a

summons to appear in a local municipality other

than that in which he resides for an offence against

this Act, and his defence is that neither he nor his

motor vehicle was at the place of the alleged offence

at the time such offence occurred, and that the sum-
mons must have been issued against him through

an error of the informant as to the number on the

official number plate, then and in that case only he

may appear before a justice of the peace in the local

municipality in which he resides and, in the same
manner as if he were being tried for an offence against

this Act, give evidence by himself and corroborated

by the evidence of at least two other credible wit-

nesses that neither he nor his motor vehicle was at

the place of the alleged offence at the time such

offence occurred, and that the summons must have

been issued against him through an error of the

informant as to the number on the official number
plate.

^YcT^s^Ve. 9- Subsection 2 of section 76 of The Highway Traffic Act

amencfe'd ^^ amended by striking out the word "less" in the seventh line

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "more", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

Penalty.
(2) Any person who violates any of the provisions of

subsection 1 shall be liable for the first offence to a

penalty of not more than $5; for the second offence

to a penalty of not less than $5 and not more than

$10; and for any subsequent offence to a penalty of

not less than $10 and not more than $25, and in

addition his licence or permit may be suspended for

a period of not more than thirty days.

Rev. Stat,
c. 167,
amended.

10. The Highway Traffic Act is amended by adding thereto

the following section:

Bill of
costs to
be taxed
and filed.

108a.— (1) No moneys shall be paid out of the Fund under

or in respect of an order or judgment until the bill or

bills of costs of the barrister or solicitor acting or

who acted for the applicant in the application or

action which resulted in the order or judgment, as

taxed on a solicitor and client basis, is filed with the

Minister.

Fees
limited to
taxed
costs.

(2) No amount shall be charged or received either

directly or indirectly for legal services in connection

with any application or action referred to in sub-

section 1 other than the amounts as taxed on a

solicitor and client basis in the bill or bills of costs.
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11.— (1) This Act, except section 9, shall come into force ^o^^'"®"^®-

on the day it receives the Royal Assent.

(2) Section 9 shall be deemed to have come into force on idem.

the 31st day of December, 1950.

12. This Act may be cited as The Highway Traffic Amend- ^^"''* *'"«•

ment Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

This Bill provides for the establishment of a board to be known as the
Greater Toronto Assessment Board.

The first function of the Board will be to value, in accordance with
The Assessment Act, all land and buildings in the municipalities in the
Greater Toronto area. This re-valuation will be carried out by the Board
and its staff in collaboration with the assessment departments of the
various municipalities.

The Lieutenant-Governor is empowered to declare in any year by
proclamation that the assessment roll for the following year in any area
rnunicipality designated in the proclamation shall be prepared under the
direction and control of the Board as provided in the Bill, and the remaining
provisions of the Act will apply in the municipality.

The rolls of all the designated municipalities will be returned on the
same day, to be determined by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to
enable ratepayers to compare assessments in all the designated muni-
cipalities.

Special courts of revision will be established in each designated muni-
cipality for the purpose of hearing appeals in relation to assessment rolls

prepared under the direction of the Board and appeals in relation to addi-
tions thereto under section 51a of The Assessment Act. In relation to

other appeals to the court of revision, the court of revision of the munici-
pality constituted under The Assessment Act will continue to have
jurisdiction.

The Board is given a broad authority to appeal in relation to any
assessment.

The expenses of the Board, the additional help that may be required,
and the remuneration of members of the special courts of revision will be
paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
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No. 153 1951

BILL
An Act to provide for Uniformity of Assessment

in Greater Toronto

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, t^itoT^-

(a) "area municipality" means the municipality and
corporation of the Township of East York, the

Township of Etobicoke, the Village of Forest Hill,

the Town of Leaside, the Village of Long Branch,

the Town of Mimico, the Town of New Toronto,

the Township of North York, the Township of

Scarborough, the Village of Swansea, the City of

Toronto, the Town of Weston or the Township of

York;

(b) "Board" means Greater Toronto Assessment Board
constituted under this Act.

2.—(1) There shall be a board to be known as the Greater Board

Toronto Assessment Board which shall consist of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

and who shall hold office during the pleasure of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may designate Chairman

one of the members as chairman and one as vice-chairman of chairman,

the Board.

(3) When the office of the chairman is vacant or in the Absence of

absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall act in his

stead.

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fill any Vacancies.

vacancy that may occur in the membership of the Board.

(5) Any order, instruction, direction, notice or other Sjgniingo^f^

document signed by the chairman of the Board shall be

deemed to be signed by the Board.
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Objects and
powers of
Board.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24,

3. The objects of the Board shall be, and it shall have
power,

(a) to value in accordance with The Assessment Act
all land, as defined in that Act, in each area muni-
cipality; and

(b) if a proclamation is issued under section 1 1 , to direct

and control the making of assessments and the

preparation of assessment rolls in each area munici-

pality designated in the proclamation.

fo^^BoanJ?'^
*'— (^^ ^^^ council and every officer and servant of every

area municipality, upon request, shall furnish to the Board
any information it may require to carry out the purposes of

this Act.

Inspection
of records,
etc.

(2) The council and every officer and servant of every area

municipality shall permit the Board or any person on its behalf

to inspect and have access to all books, records and other

documents relating in any manner to the preparation of an

assessment roll in the municipality.

by^mifnicfpai ^'— (1) Every area municipality shall place the services

etc^^^^'^^'
^^ ^^^ assessment commissioner and assessors and of the staff

of its assessment department at the disposal of the Board
to assist the Board in its valuation in any area municipality.

Assistance
by Board to
munici-
palities.

(2) Where the Board requires assistance from a munici-

pality under subsection 1 to an extent that interferes with the

proper carrying out of the duties of the assessment department,

the Board shall supply from its staff such assistance as may be

necessary for the proper carrying out of such duties.

Right of
access.

6. The members of the Board and any employee of the

Board authorized by it shall have the same right of access

and the same right to require the furnishing of information

and the completion of questionnaires as is conferred on an

assessment commissioner and assessor under The Assessment

Act.

Office
accommoda-
tion, etc.

7.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall provide

suitable office accommodation for the Board and its staff,

and all necessary furnishings, stationery and equipment for

the establishment, conduct and maintenance thereof and for

the performance of the duties of the Board.

Idem.
(2) Every area municipality shall provide adequate office

space and filing equipment for the purposes of the valuation

by the Board in the municipality.
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8.— (1) The salaries or other remuneration of the members Remunera-

of the Board shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in members.

Council.

(2) The Board, with the approval of the Minister of Muni-^**"^'

cipal Affairs, may appoint such officers, clerks and servants

as may be necessary for its purposes and may, with the like

approval, fix their salaries.

9. The salaries or other remuneration of the members of expenses*"^

the Board and its staff and all expenses of the Board shall be

paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

10.— (1) The Board shall from time to time report to the^/o^^ss

Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the progress of its work.

(2) Upon the completion of the valuations in all the area vaiuaUoM.
municipalities, the Board shall make a complete report

thereon to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(3) The reports of the Board shall be made available to the Publication.

area municipalities and to the County of York.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor, by proclamation made on ^^o*^'^'^*-

or before the 15th day of December in any year, may declare

that the assessment shall be made and the assessment roll

prepared in the following year in any area municipality

designated in the proclamation under the direction and
control of the Board, and upon such proclamation sections

12 to 22 shall apply in each area municipality so designated.

12. Where in the area municipality a by-law is in force Business

providing for taking the assessment of business separately

from the time for taking the assessment of real property and
for taking the same during the year in which the rates of

taxation thereon are to be levied, the business assessment roll

shall be prepared under the direction and control of the

Board.

13. In the year following such proclamation, the county ^^^^ty.

assessor of the County of York shall have no jurisdiction in

the area municipality in relation to the making of assessments
and the preparation of the assessment rolls of that munici-

pality pursuant to sections 11 and 12, or in relation to appeals

therefrom,

14.—(1) In the year following such proclamation, the Board Boa7(L
°^

shall have all the powers of an assessment commissioner in

the area municipality and the assessment commissioner and
assessors in the area municipality shall be subject to the "

instruction and direction of the Board.
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Idem.
(2) The Board shall, with respect to the area municipality

and its assessment commissioner and assessors, have control

and charge over the exercise by any of them of any of their

powers and over the performance by them of any of their

duties and obligations with respect to the making of assess-

ments and the preparation of the assessment rolls for the area

municipality.

Ssessment ^^* Notwithstanding The Assessment Act or any other
roll. Act and notwithstanding any municipal by-law, the assessment
Rev. Stat., roll for the area municipality shall be returned on such date as

may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Courts of 16.

—

(\\ Xhe Lieutenant-Governor in Council may con-
revision.

.
^ ' - . . . ,

stitute one or more courts of revision to act in the area

municipality.

members°*^ (2) Each such court of revision shall consist of one or

three members to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council and each member shall hold office during the

pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Sualifica-
on. (3) Every member of a court of revision constituted under

this section shall be a person eligible to be elected a member
of the council of a municipality in Ontario.

catlonf''^' (4) No person who is or during the preceding year was a

member of the council or an officer or employee of an area

municipality may be appointed or hold office as a member
of a court of revision constituted under this section.

Quorum.
(5) Where a court of revision consists of three members,

two shall form a quorum.

Remunera-
tion. (6) Each member of a court of revision constituted under

this section shall be paid such sum for his services as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine, and payment
of all members of such courts of revision shall be paid out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Jurisdic-
tion of
court of
revision.

(7) Where a court or courts of revision is or are constituted

for an area municipality under this section, all appeals in

respect of the assessment roll prepared pursuant to section 11

and in respect of the business assessment roll prepared pur-

suant to section 12, and in respect of additions thereto under

section 51a of The Assessment Act, shall be heard by such

court or courts, but in respect of all other matters the court

or courts of revision constituted under The Assessment Act

shall continue to function as if this Act had not been passed.
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17. The provisions of The Assessment Act in relation to Appeals,

appeals to courts of revision shall apply to appeals to a court

of revision constituted under this Act, except that notice of

appeal in relation to an assessment roll prepared pursuant to

section 11 may be given within twenty-one days after the day
upon which the roll is returned.

18.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Assessment Act, diBpOTitfon

where a court of revision has been constituted under this Act, °^ appeals.

(fl) the time within which the court of revision shall

hear and dispose of all appeals and certify the

assessment roll in the area municipality shall be

three months after the return of the assessment roll

;

(6) the time within which the judge shall determine

appeals from the court of revision shall be four

months after the return of the assessment roll.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may extend, of^tfme.""

{a) the date upon which the assessment roll is to be

returned

;

{b) the time within which the court of revision shall

hear and dispose of apjjeals and certify the assess-

ment roll; or

(c) the time within which the judge shall determine

appeals from the court of revision.

19.— (1) The Board shall have the same right of appeal ^p|eli°jf

as is conferred on any person assessed under subsection 3 Board,

of section 69 of The Assessment Act with respect to the assess- ^®^^- stat.,

ment roll of the area municipality.

(2) The Board shall have the same rights of appeal as are idem,

conferred on an assessment commissioner or assessor under
The Assessment Act.

20. Notwithstanding section 45 of The Assessment Act,^^^^^^
the assessment of a steam railway company in the assessment ^'^^^^y
roll prepared under this Act shall be the amount for which
the company shall be assessed in that year and for the next

following four years in respect of the land and property

included in such assessment.

21. The provisions of clause j of subsection 1 of section 16^*^_^°[
of The Assessment Act shall not apply to the Township of dents.

E^st York, Etobicoke, North York, Scarborough or York,
if such township is designated under section 11.
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6

^fRev^sut., ^^-— (^) Except where otherwise provided in this Act,
c. 24. the provisions of The Assessment Act shall apply in the area

municipality.

Conflict.
(2) Where the provisions of this Act and The Assessment

Act conflict, this Act shall prevail.

Commence- 23. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 24, This Act may be cited as The Greater Toronto Assess-

ment Board Act, 1951.
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No. 153 1951

BILL
An Act to provide for Uniformity of Assessment

in Greater Toronto

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, Ja°^fJ-P"-

(a) "area municipalit}^" means the municipality and
corporation of the Township of East York, the

Township of Etobicoke, the Village of Forest Hill,

the Town of Leaside, the Village of Long Branch,

the Town of Mimico, the Town of New Toronto,

the Township of North York, the Township of

Scarborough, the Village of Swansea, the City of

Toronto, the Town of Weston or the Township of

York:

(b) "Board" means Greater Toronto Assessment Board
constituted under this Act.

2.—(1) There shall be a board to be known as the Greater Board

Toronto Assessment Board which shall consist of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

and who shall hold office during the pleasure of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may designate chairman

e of the

the Board.

one of the members as chairman and one as vice-chairman of chairman

(3) When the office of the chairman is vacant or in the Absence of

absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall act in his

stead.

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fill any Vacancies,

vacancy that may occur in the membership of the Board.

(5) Any order, instruction, direction, notice or other signing of
J • 11 1 1 • /• . T-. .1 II 1

documents.
document signed by the chairman of the Board shall be

deemed to be signed by the Board.
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Objects and
powers of
Board. pOWer,

3. The objects of the Board shall be, and it shall have

Rev. Stat.,
c. 24. (a) to value in accordance with The Assessment Act

all land, as defined in that Act, in each area muni-
cipality; and

(b) if a proclamation is issued under section 11, to direct

and control the making of assessments and the

preparation of assessment rolls in each area munici-

pality designated In the proclamation.

fo^^°Boa^d°" ^'— (^) ^^^ council and every officer and servant of every

area municipality', upon request, shall furnish to the Board
any information it may require to carry out the purposes of

this Act.

Inspection
of records,
etc.

(2) The council and every officer and servant of every area

municipality shall permit the Board or any person on its behalf

to inspect and have access to all books, records and other

documents relating in any manner to the preparation of an

assessment roll in the municipality.

by^mimicfpai ^*— (^) Every area municipality shall place the services
assessors, of its assessment commissioner and assessors and of the stafT

of its assessment department at the disposal of the Board
to assist the Board in its valuation in any area municipality.

Assistance
by Board to
munici-
palities.

(2) Where the Board requires assistance from a munici-

pality under subsection 1 to an extent that interferes with the

proper carrying out of the duties of the assessment department,

the Board shall supply from its stafT such assistance as may be

necessary for the proper carrying out of such duties.

Right of
access.

6. The members of the Board and any employee of the

Board authorized by it shall have the same right of access

and the same right to require the furnishing of information

and the completion of questionnaires as is conferred on an

assessment commissioner and assessor under The Assessment

Act.

Office
accommoda-
tion, etc.

7.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall provide

suitable office accommodation for the Board and its staff,

and all necessary furnishings, stationery and equipment for

the establishment, conduct and maintenance thereof and for

the performance of the duties of the Board.

Id«m.
(2) Every area municipality shall provide adequate office

space and filing equipment for the purposes of the valuation

by the Board in the municipality.
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8.—(1) The salaries or other remuneration of the members Remunera-

of the Board shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in members.

Council.

(2) The Board, with the approval of the Minister of Muni-^*^""'

cipal Affairs, may appoint such officers, clerks and servants

as may be necessary for its purposes and may, with the like

approval, fix their salaries.

9. The salaries or other remuneration of the members of expenses^"

the Board and its staff and all expenses of the Board shall be

paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

10.— (1) The Board shall from time to time report to the^f/^KT®^

Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the progress of its work.

(2) Upon the completion of the valuations in all the area ^^luationa.

municipalities, the Board shall make a complete report

thereon to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(3) The reports of the Board shall be made available to the Publication,

area municipalities and to the County of York.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor, by proclamation made on Pf'ociama-

or before the 15th day of December in any >ear, may declare

that the assessment shall be made and the assessment roll

prepared in the following year in any area municipality

designated in the proclamation under the direction and
control of the Board, and upon such proclamation sections

12 to 22 shall apply in each area municipality so designated.

12. Where in the area municipality a by-law is in force Business

providing for taking the assessment of business separately

from the time for taking the assessment of real property and
for taking the same during the year in which the rates of

taxation thereon are to be levied, the business assessment roll

shall be prepared under the direction and control of the

Board.

13. In the year following such proclamation, the county ^^0^^*^^

assessor of the County of York shall have no jurisdiction in

the area municipality in relation to the making of assessments

and the preparation of the assessment rolls of that munici-

pality pursuant to sections 11 and 12, or in relation to appeals

therefrom.

14.—(1) In the year following such proclamation, the Board BoanT
°'

shall have all the powers of an assessment commissioner in

the area municipality and the assessment commissioner and
assessors in the area municipality shall be subject to the

instruction and direction of the Board.
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Idem.
(2) The Board shall, with respect to the area municipality

and its assessment commissioner and assessors, have control

and charge over the exercise by any of them of any of their

powers and over the performance by them of any of their

duties and obligations with respect to the making of assess-

ments and the preparation of the assessment rolls for the area

municipality.

assessment ^^' Notwithstanding The Assessment Act or any other
roll- Act and notwithstanding any municipal by-law, the assessment
Rev. Stat., roll for the area municipality shall be returned on such date as

may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Courts of
revision.

16.— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may con-

stitute one or more courts of revision to act in the area

municipality.

m«mb*rs°^ (2) Each such court of revision shall consist of one or

three members to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council and each member shall hold office during the

pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Qualifica-
tion. (3) Every member of a court of revision constituted under

this section shall be a person eligible to be elected a member
of the council of a municipality in Ontario.

Disqualifi-
cation. (4) No person who is or during the preceding year was a

member of the council or an officer or employee of an area

municipality may be appointed or hold office as a member
of a court of revision constituted under this section.

Quorum.
(5) Where a court of revision consists of three members,

two shall form a quorum.

Remunera-
tion. (6) Each member of a court of revision constituted under

this section shall be paid such sum for his services as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine, and payment
of all members of such courts of revision shall be paid out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Jurisdic-
tion of
court of
revision.

(7) Where a court or courts of revision is or are constituted

for an area municipality under this section, all appeals in

respect of the assessment roll prepared pursuant to section 11

and in respect of the business assessment roll prepared pur-

suant to section 12, and in respect of additions thereto under

section 51a of The Assessment Act, shall be heard by such

court or courts, but in respect of all other matters the court

or courts of revision constituted under The Assessment Act

shall continue to function as if this Act had not been passed.
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17. The provisions of The Assessment Act in relation to Appeals,

appeals to courts of revision shall apply to appeals to a court

of revision constituted under this Act, except that notice of

appeal in relation to an assessment roll prepared pursuant to

section 11 may be given within twenty-one days after the day
upon which the roll is returned.

18.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Assessment Act, dtaposftion

where a court of revision has been constituted under this Act, °^ appeals.

(a) the time within which the court of revision shall

hear and dispose of all appeals and certify the

assessment roll in the area municipality shall be

three months after the return of the assessment roll

;

(6) the time within which the judge shall determine

appeals from the court of revision shall be four

months after the return of the assessment roll.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may extend, of*tfme.°°

(a) the date upon which the assessment roll is to be

returned

;

(ft) the time within which the court of revision shall

hear and dispose of appeals and certify the assess-

ment roll; or

(c) the time within which the judge shall determine

appeals from the court of revision.

19.—(1) The Board shall have the same right of appeal ^p|eai°of

as is conferred on any person assessed under subsection 3 Board.

of section 69 of The Assessment Act with respect to the assess- ^J^
stat..

ment roll of the area municipality.

(2) The Board shall have the same rights of appeal as are idem.

conferred on an assessment commissioner or assessor under
The Assessment Act.

20. Notwithstanding section 45 of The Assessment Act,^^lf^''^
the assessment of a steam railway company in the assessment ^^'j^*y

roll prepared under this Act shall be the amount for which
the company shall be assessed in that year and for the next

following four years in respect of the land and property

included in such assessment.

21. The provisions of clause j of subsection 1 of section 16^^^_*|^[
of The Assessment Act shall not apply to the Township of dents.

East York, Etobicoke, North York, Scarborough or York.
if such township is designated under section 11.
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of^^ev^stk"..
^^-— (1) Except where otherwise provided in this Act,

c. 24. the provisions of The Assessment Act shall apply in the area

municipality.

Conflict.
(2) Where the provisions of this Act and The Assessment

Act conflict, this Act shall prevail.

Commence- 23. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives

the Royal Assent.

Short title. 24. This Act may be cited as The Greater Toronto Assess-

ment Board Act, 1951,
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Explanatory Notes
General:

1. The provisions of The Insurance Act dealing with administration
of deposits and reciprocal deposits were found inadequate to meet many of

the problems which recently arose when an insurance company went into

liquidation. The whole matter was studied by a special committee set up
by the provincial Superintendents of Insurance which submitted proposed
amendments to the Insurance Acts of the various provinces. Accordingly,
the provisions dealing with administration of deposits and reciprocal

deposits are revised and can be found in section 5 of this Bill.

2. For a number of years the automobile underwriters have been
preparing a new form of standard automobile policy which is known as
"the comprehensive form". This work is now completed and has been
approved by the Association of Superintendents of Insurance of the
provinces of Canada.

Extended coverage is given a policyholder. It will cover not only his

own automobile as described in the application, but also a newly acquired
automobile, a temporarily substituted automobile and any other private

passenger type of automobile which is being driven by the insured or his

or her spouse.

The policy also extends the coverage by what is known as "the com-
prehensive item" which covers loss or damage to the insured automobile
from any cause other than by collision. It also provides for compensation
by way of medical payments for injuries sustained by the driver and
passengers of an insured automobile.

Sections 2.and 7 to 18 of this Bill, which effect changes in the Automo-
bile Part of The Insurance Act, are designed to accommodate the so-called

comprehensive form of automobile policy that is described in a general
way above.

It is expected that similar changes will be made in the Insurance Acts
of the other provinces, thus retaining complete uniformity throughout
Canada in this field. These changes are to be brought into force by proc-
lamation so that a convenient common date may be chosen.

Section 1. The amendment is complementary to section 20 of this

Bill.

Section 2. The purpose of the new section 27a is to avoid amending
existing compan y licences and to grant the necessary authority. This
should be considered with the proposed section 212a and the amendment to
section 218 (see sections 15 and 18 of this Bill).

Section 3. Subsection 2 of section 37 is repealed due to the fact
that the provisions of the subsection are fully covered elsewhere in the
section.

Section 4. The amendment is necessary to correct references to
section numbers which are changed by reason of the other amendments
to the Act.
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No. 154 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Insurance Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Insurance Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..
c 183 s 1

thereto the following paragraph: amended.

55a. "salesman" means a person who is employed by a

licensed insurance agent or broker on a stated salary

which is not supplemented by commission, bonus, or

any other remuneration, to solicit insurance or trans-

act, for a person other than himself, an application

for a policy of insurance, or to act in the negotiation

of such insurance or in negotiating its continuance

or renewal, or collects and receives premiums on

behalf of his employer only, but does not include a

licensed insurance agent, broker or employee en-

gaged solely in office duties for an agent or broker or

a person acting under the authority of subsection

16, 17 or 18 of section 290.

2. The Insurance Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section: amelfded.

27a. Every insurer licensed for the transaction of auto- Scope of
, ., . , , , . , . automobile

mobile msurance may, under the authority oi its insurance

licence, unless the licence expressly provides other-

wise, provide the restricted accident insurance

authorized under section 212a.

3. Subsection 2 of section 37 of The Insurance Act is Rev. stat..

, J c. 183. 8. 37,
repealed. subs. 2.

repealed.

4. Subsection 2 of section 40 of The Insurance Act is Rev. stat.,

amended by striking out the figures and word "46 to 49" insiibs. 2,^' «
'

the third line and inserting in lieu thereof the figures and *'"«"^e<'-

word "67 to 71", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(2) The provisions of sections 41 to 71 shall not apply Application

to an insurer maintaining a reciprocal deposit with licensees"
°"
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the government of another province pursuant to

sections 67 to 71, or expressly exempted by order of

* the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

c!'*i83?***" ^* Sections 46 to 71 inclusive of The Insurance Act are

rt-enacted
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

ADMINISTRATION OF DEPOSIT

ticmf^'^^*^"
^^' ^" sections 47 to 71 inclusive, unless the context other-

wise requires,

1. "insured person" means a person who enters into a

subsisting contract of insurance with an insurer and
includes,

(a) every person insured by a contract whether
named or not; and

(&) every person to whom or for whose benefit all

or part of the proceeds of a contract of in-

surance are payable ; and

(c) every person entitled to have insurance money
applied toward satisfaction of his judgment
in accordance with section 214;

2. "loss" includes the happening of an event or con-

tingency by reason of which a person becomes en-

titled to a payment under a contract of insurance of

money other than a refund of unearned premiums;

3. "Ontario contract" means a subsisting contract of

insurance that,

(a) has for its subject,

(i) property that at the time of the making
of the contract is in Ontario or is in

transit to or from Ontario, or

(ii) the life, safety, fidelity or insurable

interest of a person who at the time of

the making of the contract is resident

in or has its head office in Ontario; or

{b) makes provision for payment thereunder

primarily to a resident of Ontario or to an

incorporated company that has its head

office in Ontario;
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Section 5. The provisions dealing with reciprocal deposits and the

administration of deposits are completely revised.
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4. "reciprocal deposit" means a deposit of an insurer

held pursuant to section 68 or 69;

5. "reciprocating province" means a province that

has been declared to be a reciprocating province

pursuant to clause a of subsection 1 of section 68 or

subsection 1 of section 69 with respect to the deposit

of a particular insurer.

47.— (1) Notwithstanding anything hereinafter contained ?e®S^d t™*^

but subject to subsection 2, at any time before the granting g'^^^f®
of an order for administration of a deposit and upon the ^^^^''^^ts-

recommendation of the Superintendent certifying that such

action is necessary* or desirable for the protection of policy-

holders entitled to share in the proceeds of the deposit, the

Minister may use all or any part of the deposit for the pur-

pose of reinsuring all or any part of the Ontario contracts.

(2) A reciprocal deposit may be used for purposes of re- Consent

insurance in the manner and to the extent agreed upon by in case of

the Superintendents of Insurance of the reciprocating prov- deposit*?^

inces and not otherwise.

48.— (1) The deposit made by an insurer under this Act Admmistra-

shall be subject to administration in the manner hereinafter deposit,

provided.

(2) Subject to sections 68 and 69, the deposit shall be held £l-'l?hom

and administered for the benefit of all insured persons under 3|Pj^®'^tgj.gjj

Ontario contracts and they shall be entitled to share in the

proceeds of the deposit.

(3) An insured person under an Ontario contract shall be Claims
•

I J 1 -1 1 r 1 1 • • f entitling
entitled to share m the proceeds ot the deposit in respect oi, insured to

share in
deposit.

(a) a claim for a loss that is covered by the contract and
that occurred before the termination date fixed

pursuant to section 53 of this Act or section 315 of

The Companies Act: or Rev. stat.,^
c. 59.

(b) a claim for refund of unearned premiums except in

the case of life insurance; or

(c) a claim for payment of the legal reserve in resp)ect

of the contract in the case of life insurance; or

(d) claims under both clauses a and b.

49.— (1) An application for administration of a dep)Osit Application

shall be made by originating notice of motion to a judge of stration of

the Supreme Court of Ontario.
deposit.
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Where
application
to be made.

(2) The application shall be made in the county or district,

(a) in which the head office of the insurer is situate; or

(b) in which the chief office of the insurer in Ontario is

situate if its head office is outside Ontario.

Application
by Superin-
tendent.

Idem.

50.—(1) With the approval of the Minister, the Superin-

tendent may make application for administration at any time
when, in his opinion, it is necessary or desirable for the pro-

tection of the insured person entitled to share in the proceeds

of the deposit.

(2) In the case of a reciprocal deposit held in Ontario, the

Superintendent of Insurance of any reciprocating province

may make application for administration of the deposit.

Application (3) An insured person entitled to share in the proceeds of aby insured ^ ^ . ,
^ , . . ^ , • • • r i i

persons. deposit may make application for administration of the deposit

upon producing evidence,

(a) that he has served the Superintendent with a notice

in writing of his intention to make application if the

Superintendent or the Superintendent of Insurance

of any reciprocating province does not apply; and

(b) that sixty days have elapsed since the service of the

notice and that no application for administration of

the deposit has been made.

^u"p*erin*ten- (^) ^" ^he case of a reciprocal deposit, if the Superintendent

of rec^pr^o^c^ai
^^ Served with a notice as provided in subsection 3, he shall

deposit. forthwith notify the Superintendent of Insurance of each

reciprocating province that he has been so served.

Service of
notice of
motion.

51.— (1) The applicant for administration of the deposit

shall serve the originating notice of motion at least ten days
prior to the date specified in the notice for the making of the

application,

(a) upon the insurer or, where the insurer is in liquida-

tion, upon the liquidator of the insurer; and

Order for
administra-
tion.

(b) upon the Superintendent; and

(c) in the case of a reciprocal deposit, upon the Superin-

tendent of Insurance of each reciprocating province.

(2) An applicant for administration shall be entitled to

an order for administration upon proof,
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(a) that the licence of the insurer has been cancelled,

and that its assets are insufficient to discharge its

outstanding liabilities; or

(b) that an order has been made for the winding up of

the insurer; or

(c) that the insurer has failed to pay,

(i) an undisputed claim for sixty days after it

has been admitted, or

(ii) a disputed claim after final judgment and
tender of a valid discharge,

if the claim arose under a contract of insurance in respect of

which the deposit is subject to administration.

52.—(1) Upon granting an order for administration the Receiver,

court shall appoint a receiver to administer the deposit. ^n*t."*'

(2) Where a provisional liquidator or a liquidator has been Provisional

appointed under this Act or The Companies Act, or a liquidator appoint^'^'

has been appointed under the Winding-up Act (Canada) to
'"®"*-

wind up a company- that has made a deposit under this Act, ^®^'- stat..
59.

the court may appoint the provisional liquidator or the liquida- ^fj^-
^^^^•

tor as the receiver to administer the deposit.

(3) Thereupon the provisional liquidator or the liquidator
^Q®^°t^Q*ijg

shall administer the deposit for the benefit of the insured g^^^j^''

persons entitled to share in the proceeds thereof in accordance

with the provisions of and the priorities set out in this Act.

53.—(1) Where a termination date has not been fixed by a Jerinination

provisional liquidator or a liquidator pursuant to section 315

of The Companies Act, forthwith after his appointment the

receiver shall fix a termination date for the subsisting con-

tracts of insurance of the insurer, and on and after that date

coverage and protection under the Ontario contracts shall

cease and determine and the insurer shall not be liable under
any such contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

(2) Where a receiver administering a reciprocal deposit Termination
, ,j .

, . f , , net' 1
of Ontario

held m another provmce for the benefit of the msured persons contracts on

under Ontario contracts fixes a termination date for the sub- by receiver

sisting contracts of insurance of the insurer, on and after that p"rovince*'^

date coverage and protection under the Ontario contracts

shall cease and the insurer shall not be liable under any such

contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

(3) The termination date shall not be less than twenty t^r^fnation

and not more than forty-five days after the date upon which ^|*®*o ^
the receiver was appointed.
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term?na°ion (^) ^^^ receiver shall forthwith give notice in writing of
date. the termination date to the Superintendent, and in the case

of a reciprocal deposit, to the Superintendent of Insurance of

each reciprocating province.

PuJJJcation (5) Xhe receiver shall forthwith publish notice of the

termination date in The Ontario Gazette and in the official

Gazette of each reciprocating province and in such news-
papers circulating in those provinces as the receiver in his

opinion deems advisable in order to give reasonable notice of

the termination date.

Notice to 54.— (1) The Superintendent, upon receiving notice of a
persons termination date fixed by the receiver administering the

Ontario con- deposit of an insurer, shall forthwith take such action as he
tracts.

j^^y deem advisable in the interests of the insured persons

under Ontario contracts to give notice of that date to them as

soon as is reasonably possible.

List of
insured
persons.

(2) Without restricting the generality of subsection 1, the

Superintendent may forthwith require each agent of the

insurer in Ontario to forward to him a list showing the name
and address of each person who has entered into a contract

of insurance with the insurer of whom the agent has a record.

Notice to
persons
on list.

(3) On receipt of each list forwarded by an agent, the Superin-

tendent may send by ordinary mail to each person whose
name appears on the list a notice containing the following

information :

(a) The termination date fixed by the receiver.

(b) The name and address of the receiver to whom
particulars of claims for loss and claims for refund

of unearned premiums should be submitted.

(c) Such other information as the Superintendent deems
advisable.

Publication
of contents
of notice.

(4) The Superintendent in his discretion may publish,

broadcast or otherwise communicate or distribute the infor-

mation contained in the notice, either generally or in any parti-

cular area or case, in such manner and by such means as he

deems best suited to convey the information to the insured

persons as soon as is reasonably possible having regard to all

the circumstances.

Duty of
receiver
on appoint-
ment.

55. Forthwith after his appointment the receiver shall,

(a) call either upon the insurer or its agent or liquidator

to furnish a list of all insured persons who are entitled

to share in the proceeds of the deposit; and
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(b) call upon all insured persons who are entitled to

share in the proceeds of the deposit to file their

claims if they have not already done so.

56. The court, bv the order appointing a receiver or by any Powers of

u 4. ^ .u • ^u • * • -Master of
subsequent order, may authorize the receiver to exercise, in supreme

respect of the accounts of the insurer, all or any of the powers exercisable

that the Master of the Supreme Court would have if he were ^'^ receiver.

taking an account of the claims against the deposit, and every

receiver so authorized shall have those powers as well as all

other powers enjoyed by a receiver appointed under an order

of the court.

57.—(1) The receiver may apply to the court from time to Application
,

,
... , . by receiver

time tor an order authorizing him, for order
for sale of
securities.

(a) to sell or realize upon all or any portion of the

securities comprised in the deposit of the insurer; and

(b) to pay from the proceeds thereof the costs of the

administration of the deposit including salaries of

office staflf, office expenses, the fee for the services of

the receiver, fees and disbursements to adjusters and
solicitors, and such other costs and expenses as the ^

court deems proper.

(2) The court may require the receiver to give such notice
^°pi^a-°^

of the application in such manner as the court may require, "on-

(3) After hearing the application, the court may make the Makmg of

order and may require the receiver to comply with such con-

ditions as the court may direct.

58. The proceeds of the deposit shall be payable, i^"payment
of proceeds
of deposit.

(a) firstly, in payment of the receiver and of all costs

and expenses incurred by him in the administration

of the deposit and in payment of the remuneration,

costs and expenses of the provisional liquidator as

ordered by the Minister pursuant to subsection 3 of

section 311 of The Companies Act; ?*59.®***'

(b) secondly, in payment of the insured persons who are

entitled to share in the proceeds of the deposit in

accordance with the priorities set out in section 59.

59.—(1) Except in the case of life insurance, each insured ^/"'j^^^^

person who claims in respect of a loss covered by the contract claims,

that occurred before the termination date fixed pursuant to

section 53 of this Act or section 315 of The Companies Act
shall be entitled to receive payment of his approved or settled
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claim in full in priority to the insured persons who claim in

respect of refunds of unearned premiums.

©"unearned (2) Subject to subsection 1, an insured person who claims

cf^ms"'" in respect of a refund of unearned premiums may claim such

part of the premium paid as is proportionate to the period of

his contract unexpired,

(a) at the termination date fixed by the receiver pur-

suant to section 53 or fixed by the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator pursuant to section 315

of The Companies Act; orRev. Stat.,
C. 59.

(b) at the date the insured person cancelled the contract,

whichever is the earlier date.

Priority
of life
insurance
claims.

(3) In the case of life insurance, each insured person who
has a claim for a loss covered by the contract that occurred

before the termination date fixed pursuant to section 53 of

this Act or section 315 of The Companies Act shall rank in the

distribution of the proceeds of the deposit for the approved or

settled amount of the claim pari passu with insured persons

under unmatured life insurance contracts.

Claim under
unmatured
life policy.

(4) An insured person under an unmatured life insurance

contract shall be entitled to the full amount of the legal

reserve in respect of his contract determined by the receiver

according to the valuation thereof approved by the Superin-

tendent under this Act.

Action of
receiver
on receipt
of claims.

60.— (1) Where an insured person has filed a claim for a

loss covered by the contract that occurred before the termina-

tion date fixed pursuant to section 53 of this Act or section

315 of The Companies Act, the receiver shall inquire into the

claim and,

(a) may approve the claim if a final judgment has been

obtained against the insurer in respect thereof; or

(b) may approve the claim if it has been adjusted or

settled by the insurer or by the receiver at an amount
that in his opinion the claimant is reasonably en-

titled to receive; or

(c) may refuse to approve the claim or the amount
thereof.

Appeal from
receiver. (2) An appeal shall lie from any decision of the receiver

if taken within thirty days from the date on which the person

appealing has received notice of the decision.
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(3) The appeal shall be taken by service on the receiver Manner of

and by the filing of a notice of motion returnable before a

judge of the Supreme Court in chambers who may summarily
determine the matter or may direct an issue to be tried or

may make such other order as he deems proper.

61.— (1) The receiver shall prepare a list showing the names List of

of the persons who appjear by the books and records of the entitled to

insurer or otherwise to be entitled to share in the proceeds of ^e^^t^
the deposit.

(2) The receiver shall prepare and attach to the list a schedule of

schedule of approved claims for losses of persons whose names cUiims for

appear on the list showing in respect of each approved claim,

(a) the name and address of the claimant;

(b) the particulars of the contract of insurance upon
which the claim is based;

(c) whether the claim was reduced to judgment or was
adjusted or settled; and

(d) the amount to which the claimant is entitled.

(3) The receiver shall prepare and attach to the list a Schedule

schedule of unapproved claims for losses of persons whose approved

names appear on the list showing in respect of each claim, losses.

(a) the name and address of the claimant;

(b) the particulars of the contract of insurance upon
which the claim is based

;

(c) the amount for which the claim is made or the

amount estimated by the receiver as the probable

maximum amount that will be payable under the

contract in respect of that loss.

(4) Except in the case of life insurance, the receiver shall unearned
°^

prepare and attach to the list a schedule of unearned pre- premiunis.

miums refundable showing in respect of each person whose
name appears on the list and who is entitled to a refund,

(a) his name and address;

(6) the particulars of the contract of insurance in

respect of which the unearned premium is refund-

able;

(c) the date on which the p>olicy was terminated either
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by the receiver pursuant to section 53 or by the pro-

visional liquidator or the liquidator pursuant to
Rev. Stat., section 315 of The Companies Act, or was cancelled

by the insured person;

{d) the amount of the unearned premium as calculated

by the receiver in accordance with subsection 2 of

section 59.

of^ega/^ (5) In the case of life insurance, the receiver shall prepare

We^poffcies. ^^^ attach to the list a schedule of contract legal reserves

showing in respect of each person whose name appears on the

list and who is entitled to claim for the legal reserve in respect

of his contract,

{a) his name and address;

(&) the particulars of the contract of insurance in

respect of which the legal reserve is payable;

(c) the amount of the legal reserve calculated by the

receiver pursuant to subsection 4 of section 59.

^r^Mer
'^^ 62.— (1) Upon completion of the schedules and after having

for payment paid or provided reasonable reserves out of the deposit to pay
on account ^ ^

r • rn l

of claims. the amounts payable pursuant to clause a oi section 58, the

receiver may apply to the court for an order authorizing the

payment of such aggregate sum as may be fixed by the court

on account of the amounts payable pursuant to clause h of

section 58.

Provision (2) Except in the case of life insurance, the receiver shall
for payment ..^.\ . ^ . , . , . ^ ' • , r
of claims. divide the sum mentioned in subsection 1 so as to provide tor

payment of the claims for losses in full or, if the sum is in-

adequate, pro rata on account of,

(a) the approved claims for losses set out in the schedule

of approved claims for losses; and

(&) the unapproved claims for losses set out in the sched-

ule of unapproved claims for losses,

and shall distribute the portion referred to in clause a at

such time or times as the receiver may determine to the

persons entitled thereto and shall retain the portion referred

to in clause b for distribution from time to time as the un-

approved claims are approved.

unearned
°^

i>>) Except in the case of life insurance, if there appears
premiums, ^q j-)g ^ surplus remaining after the receiver has paid or re-

tained a sum that, in his opinion, is reasonably adequate to
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pay in full all claims for losses referred to in subsection 2, the

receiver shall divide the surplus so as to provide for payment
of all unearned premiums in full or, if it is inadequate, among
the persons entitled to a refund of unearned premiums in

proportion to the amounts payable as set out in the schedule

of unearned premiums refundable.

(4) In the case of life insurance, the receiver shall divide Payment of

the sum fixed pursuant to subsection 1 so as to provide forq^l^of'"

payment of the following amounts in full or, if the sum is I'll^urance.

inadequate, pro rata on account of,

(a) the approved claims for losses set out in the schedule

of approved claims for losses;

(6) the unapproved claims for losses set out in the

schedule of unapproved claims for losses;

(c) the full amount of the legal reserve in respect of each

matured life insurance contract as set out in the

schedule of contract legal reserves,

and shall distribute the portions referred to in clauses a and
c at such time or times as the receiver may determine to the

persons entitled thereto and shall retain the portion referred

to in clause b for distribution from time to time as the un-

approved claims are approved.

63. If a claim in respect of a loss that occurred before the Payment of

termination date is filed after the receiver has applied to the claims,

court under subsection 1 of section 62, and before the final

order of the court discharging the receiver, the claimant shall

be entitled to share in the distribution of the moneys remaining

in the hands of the receiver upon proof of his claim and upon
such terms and conditions as the court may direct.

64. The receiver administering a deposit may apply to the Application

court at any time on summary application for directions or tHrection.°

advice pertaining to any matter arising in the administration

of the deposit.

65. Upon the completion of the distribution of the proceeds submission

of the deposit, the receiver shall submit his final accounts to or final

the court and the court, on the passing thereof, may make an
**"'°"'*

order approving the accounts and discharging the receiver,

66. If a claim is made after the completion of the distribu- £**'iVf
'"®"

* maining
tion of the proceeds of the deposit and the discharge of the unpaid after

., , . , .
^

. , . , . , distribution
receiver, or if there is a claim against the insurer by an insured of deposit,

person not fully paid by the distribution of the proceeds of

the deposit, the claimant is not barred from any recourse he
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may have against the insurer, and his claim shall be a first

lien or charge on the assets of the insurer in winding up as

Rev. Stat., provided in subsection 2 of section 313 of The Companies Act.

Certam 55^ ^ person who holds security for his claim under a
not entitled contract of insurance, or who is entitled to share in the admin-
to share in . . r r i i • i • i i e
proceeds of istration oi a fund deposited with the government of any
®^°^'

other province for the protection of persons resident in that

province, shall only be entitled to share in the administration

of the Ontario deposit if he abandons such special security

and releases his claim upon any other government deposit.

RECIPROCAL DEPOSITS

Interpreta-
tion.

67.— (1) In sections 68 and 69, the expression "contracts"

shall in relation to any other province of Canada have the

meaning assigned to it by the Act of that province under

which insurers are licensed to carry on the business of insurance.

oFes^ii^T^ (2) '^^i^ section and sections 68 and 69 shall be applicable

notwithstanding that the insurer is or may become licensed

in one province for classes of insurance different from those for

which it is or may become licensed in another province.

Idem. (3) The provisions of sections 68 and 69 shall prevail over

other provisions of this Act to the extent that they are

nsistent with such other provisions.

any other provisions of this Act to the e

inconsistent with such other provisions.

dlfposi'ts^^^
68.—(1) Where an insurer has its head office for Canada

in Ontario and makes a deposit under this Act for the purposes

of this section by virtue whereof the insurer will not be

required to make a deposit in another province in which it is

or may become licensed to undertake insurance, the following

provisions shall have effect:

Order pre-
scribing
amount of
deposit and
reciprocating
provinces.

{a) The amount of the deposit to be made and main-

tained by the insurer shall be fixed by order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council and the order shall

declare what provinces are reciprocating provinces

with respect to that insurer's deposit.

Deposit as
security for
contracts.

(6) The deposit shall be held and administered as

security pari passu for the Ontario contracts of the

insurer and for its contracts in any reciprocating

province.

Certificate
of Superin-
tendent as
to deposit.

(c) The Minister shall, upon the request of the official

who issues or proposes to issue a licence to the insurer

in another province, certify under his hand that the

deposit is held in the manner provided by clause b,
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and the Superintendent shall forward the certificate

to that official and a copy to the Superintendent of

Insurance in each province.

(d) Where, with respect to the outstanding contracts of ^^^^^^
the insurer, it appears to the Superintendent from

the annual statement under section 74 or any
examination of the affairs of the insurer that a

further deposit for the purposes of this section is

necessar>', or where it appears to the Superintendent

of Insurance for another province in which the

insurer is licensed from any annual report made to him
by the insurer or any examination of the affairs of

the insurer that a further deposit for the purposes of

this section is necessary and such Superintendent

requests the Superintendent to obtain a further

deposit, the insurer shall forthwith deposit such

further sum as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may fix.

(c) If the insurer obtains a Dominion licence extending Transfer of

to this or another province and as a Dominion licensee Minister of

makes a deposit under the Dominion Act, the caifa^da.

Minister may, on the request of the insurer, authorize

the Trecisurer of Ontario to deliver to the insurer or

to transfer to the Minister of Finance for Canada
all or any part of such deposit as the Minister thinks

fit having regard to the extent of the Dominion
licence, and the Superintendent shall forthwith give

notice of the delivery or transfer to the Superinten-

dent of Insurance of each reciprocating province.

(/) Where the licence of the insurer is suspended or Notice of

cancelled under this Act, the Superintendent shall or canoeiia-

forthwith give potice to the Superintendent ofiice'nce.

Insurance in each province.

(g) Where the insurer ceases to carry on insurance Cessation of

business in Canada and its deposit may be with- canadlfand

drawn under this Act, the Superintendent shall oft?lu5ll^-
notify the Superintendent of Insurance in each prov- *®"^®"*-

ince, and all claims and liabilities arising in any
such province shall be verified by the Superintendent
of Insurance of that province and a statement thereof

communicated to the Superintendent.

(h) Where the insurer ceases to transact business in or bu^nessln^^
its licence is suspended or cancelled in a reciprocating reciprocating

'
, . province.

province and notice thereof is given to the Superin-

tendent, the Minister and the Superintendent, upon
the request of the Superintendent in the reciprocating
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province, may take any action that could be taken

if the insurer ceased to transact business in or its

licence was suspended or cancelled in Ontario.

Change of
location of
head office
and transfer
of deposit.

Exemption
of insurer
with head
office for
Canada in
another
province.

(2) The insurer shall not change the location of its head

office to another province without the consent of the Minister,

but where the Minister so consents, he may authorize the

Superintendent to transfer the insurer's deposit to the

Minister responsible for the deposit in that province or to the

insurer, as the Minister in that province requests, and the

Superintendent shall forthwith give notice of any change or

transfer to the Superintendent of Insurance of each recipro-

cating province.

69.— (1) Where an insurer has its head office for Canada
in another province and there makes a deposit of such amount
as may be fixed by the proper authority in that province and

under the laws of that province the deposit is held as security

pari passu for its Ontario contracts and its contracts in every

reciprocating province, the Minister, upon receipt of a certi-

fied copy of an order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

of the province in which the deposit is made fixing the amount
of the deposit and declaring that Ontario is a reciprocating

province with respect to that insurer's deposit, and upon

receipt of the consent of the insurer to its deposit being so

held, shall exempt the insurer from the provisions of this Act

requiring it to make and maintain a deposit.

Notice of
ceasing to
transact
business.

Notice to
insured
persons
under
Ontario
contracts.

(2) Where the insurer ceases to transact business in or its

licence is suspended or cancelled in Ontario, the Superintendent

shall forthwith give notice thereof to the Superintendent of

Insurance of the province in which the reciprocal deposit is

held and to the Superintendent of Insurance of each other

reciprocating province.

(3) Where an order is made for the administration of a

reciprocal deposit held in another province pursuant to sub-

section 1 , the Superintendent, as soon as is reasonably possible

after receipt of notice of the termination date fixed by the

receiver, shall proceed pursuant to section 54 to give the notice

required by that section to the insured persons under the

Ontario contracts.

Transfer
of deposit. (4) Where a licensed insurer is exempted under this section,

the Minister shall transfer its deposit under this Act to the

Minister responsible for the deposit in the province in which
the insurer has its head office or to the insurer, as that Minister

requests.

Agreement
to use
securities to
reinsure.

69a. At any time before the granting of an order for the

administration of a reciprocal deposit, the Superintendent of
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Section 6. At present where a wife seeks to change the designation
of her husband as beneficiary under an insurance policy where he has been
living apart from her for some years, she is required to prove "that he is

living apart from his wife in circumstances disentitling him to an order for

restitution of conjugal rights". It has been found that in Ontario there is

no law whereby a husband can secure an order for restitution of conjugal
rights as such a provision was not imported from the law of England into

our statute law. The section is, therefore, amended to remedy the situation.
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Insurance of each reciprocating province may enter into an

agreement to use all or any part of the securities deposited

for the purpose of reinsuring all or any part of the risks of the

insurer outstanding in all or any of those provinces.

70.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on Application
1 • • /- 1 1

•
•'.

. of BS. 67-69
bemg satisfied that any other provmce has enacted provisions to other.,.,., 1 • 11 1 . 'r', ^n provinces.
identical with or substantially the same as sections 67 to 69,

direct by Order in Council that those sections shall apply

to that province.

(2) A copy of every Order in Council under this section Copy of

shall be sent to the Superintendent of Insurance in each superinten-
dent of

province. insurance.

71.—(1) Where a licensed insurer, hereinafter called the Transfer of
. . ,

. . , deposit from
contmumg insurer, has, by purchase or otherwise, acquired discontinu-

the assets and assumed the liabilities within Ontario of another continuing

licensed insurer, hereinafter called the discontinuing insurer,
''^®"'""-

or reinsured all the contracts of a discontinuing insurer out-

standing within Ontario, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may, upon the application of the continuing insurer, and upon
the report of the Superintendent, direct the transfer of the

deposit held by the Minister under this Act in the name of

the discontinuing insurer to the continuing insurer.

(2) In any such case the deposit so transferred shall there- ^^^fer.^
after be treated and dealt with under this Act in the same
manner as though it had been originally deposited by the

continuing insurer.

6. Section 170 of The Insurance Act is amended by striking ^^j^q^^^Vaq

out the words "disentitling him" in the sixth line and inserting amended,

in lieu thereof the words "which would disentitle him, by the

law of England on the 1st day of January, 1951", so that the

section shall read as follows:

170. Where the wife or husband of the person whose life circum-

is insured is designated as beneficiarv, and it appears, entitling
, f 1 -f 1 t • T- • f wife or

in the case oi the wite, that she is living apart trom husband as

her husband in circumstances disentitling her to
"® ciary.

alimony, or in the case of the husband, that he is

living apart from his wife in circumstances which
would disentitle him, by the law of England on the

1st day of January, 1951, to an order for restitution

of conjugal rights, and that there is no other member
of the class of preferred beneficiaries whom the

insured may designate as beneficiary in place of the

designated beneficiary, the court may, on the applica-

tion of the insured, and on such terms as may seem
fit, declare the designated beneficiary disentitled to
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claim the benefit of the provisions of this Part

relating to preferred beneficiaries, and the insured

may then deal with the policy as provided by section

161.

^T8'3^s^i92
'^* Clause g of section 192 of The Insurance Act is repealed

ci.g,
'

'and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted.

(g) "owner's policy" means a motor vehicle liability

policy insuring a person named therein in respect of

the ownership, operation or use of an automobile
owned by him and specifically described in the policy

and in respect of the ownership, operation or use of

any other automobile which may be within the

definition thereof appearing in the policy.

c^T83^s^i94, ^*—(1) Clauses & to / of subsection 3 of section 194 of

b^^^T^-'
°'^" ^^^ Insurance Act are repealed and the following substituted

enacted; ci. therefor:
/, repealed.

(b) particulars of all accidents, losses or claims arising

out of the ownership, use or operation of an auto-

mobile by the applicant within the three years

preceding the application;

(c) whether any insurer has cancelled any policy of

automobile insurance of the applicant or refused

automobile insurance to him;

(d) whether any licence, permit, registration certificate

or other like authority, issued to the applicant under

a law or statute of any province, state or country

relating to automobiles, has, to the knowledge of the

applicant, been, or continued to be, suspended or

cancelled within the three years preceding the

application; and

(e) such further information as the insurer may require

or the Superintendent may prescribe.

?T8'3f8^i94. (2) Subsection 4 of the said section 194 is repealed and the

re-enacted,
following substituted therefor:

in'othel-*^^'^
('*) Every other written application shall set forth.

in other
cases

(a) the name, address and occupation or business

of the applicant;

(b) the description of the automobile to be insured

as the described automobile;
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Section 7. This is to permit the extension of coverage under an
owner's policy provided for in the definition of "automobile" in the draft
policy.

Section 8—Subsection 1 . The clauses as re-enacted make the driver's

application correspond with the owner's application as amended by sub-
section 2 of this section of the Bill.

Subsection 2. These amendments are complementary to the changes
made in the new draft owner's application form and the wording of the new
draft policy.

154



Section 9—Subsection 1. This change is considered necessary to

support the wording used in the present standard form and in the draft

form. Without this addition there might be some question whether the
definition in section 192 (e) applied to the statutory conditions printed in

the policy form.

Subsections 2 and 3. These conditions are brought into conformity
with the new conditions in the draft policy form. Conditions 3 and 4 are

necessary because of the new cover with respect to trailers provided by the

definition of "automobile" in the draft policy. Condition 4a is the former
condition 4.
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(c) the purchase price to the applicant of the

automobile so described;

(d) whether purchased new or otherwise;

(e) particulars of any mortgage, lien or en-

cumbrance thereon;

(/) the place where it is and will usually be kept;

(g) the locality in which and the purpose for

which it is and will be chiefly used;

{h) particulars of all accidents, losses or claims

arising out of the ownership, use or operation

of an automobile by the applicant within the

three years preceding the application;

(f) whether any insurer has cancelled any policy

of automobile insurance of the applicant, or

refused automobile insurance to him;

(J) whether any licence, permit, registration cer-

tificate or other like authority, issued to the

applicant or member of his family and house-

hold under any law or statute of any province,

state or country relating to automobiles, has,

to the knowledge of the applicant, been, or

continued to be, suspended or cancelled

within the three years preceding the applica-

tion; and

(k) such further information as the insurer may
require or the Superintendent may prescribe.

9.—(1) Section 197 of The Insurance Act is amended byRev. stat..
. • c. 183 8. 197

inserting under the heading "Statutory Conditions" the amended,

following:

In these statutory conditions, unless the context otherwise
requires, the word "insured" means a person insured by the policy

whether named or not.

(2) Statutorv condition 3 in the said section 197 is amended Rev. stat..
c 183 8 197

by striking out clause a and by relettering clauses b and c as stat. c'oii. 3.

'

clauses a and b respectively, so that the statutory condition

shall read as follows:

Uses Prohibited 3. Unless permission is expressly given by an
Without endorsement of the f>olicy and in consideration of

Permission an additional stated premium, the automobile
shall not be rented or leased nor shall it be used:

EzplocWes (a) to carry explosives; or

(6) as a taxicab, public on^

or sight-seeing conveyance (

sengers for compensation or hire.

Ta^cab (b) as a taxicab, public omnibus, livery, jitney,
**' "*

or sight-seeing conveyance or for carrying pas-
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c!\^'3fs^i'97, ("^) Statutory condition 4 in the said section 197 is repealed
Stat. con. 4,

' and the following substituted therefor:

Trailers 4. In the case of indemnity afforded by motor
vehicle liability policies, the automobile shall not

be used for the towing of a trailer owned or hired by the insured that
is not covered by like indemnity by the insurer; nor shall a trailer

so covered by the policy be towed by an automobile owned or hired
by the insured that is not covered by like indemnity by the insurer.

Liability 4a. In cases other than motor vehicle liability

in War policies, the insurer shall not be liable for loss or
damage that is caused directly or indirectly by

bombardment, invasion, civil war, insurrection, rebellion, revolution,
military or usurped power, or by operations of armed forces while
engaged in hostilities, whether war be declared or not, or by civil

commotion arising from any of the foregoing, unless the policy or an
endorsement thereon expressly provides otherwise.

c^Ts'sfs^i^T. (4) Paragraph 1 of statutory condition 5 in the said section

pan'i!°'^'
^' ^^^ '^^ amended by striking out the words "an automobile

amended. described in the policy" in the seventh and eighth lines and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "the automobile", so that

the paragraph shall read as follows:

Loss or Damage (1) The insured shall promptly give to the
to Persons or insurer written notice, with all available parti-

Property culars, of any accident involving loss or damage to

persons or property, and of any claim made on
Insured to account of accident; shall verify by affidavit or
Give Notice statutory declaration, if required by the insurer,

of Accident that the claim arises out of the operation or use
and Claim of the automobile and that the person operating

or responsible for the operation of the automobile
at the time of the accident is a person insured by the policy; and
shall forward immediately to the insurer every writ, letter, document
or advice received by him from or on behalf of the claimant.

c.^^'s, 8^*197, (5) Paragraph 1 of statutory condition 6 in the said section

^av.'i.^^'
^' ^^^ ^^ amended by striking out the first three lines and insert-

amended, ing in lieu thereof the following:

Loss or Damage (1) Upon the occurrence of loss of or damage
to the to the automobile, the insured shall, if the loss or
Automobile damage is covered by this policy:

c. 183, 8. 197. (6) Statutory condition 9 in the said section 197 is repealed.
Stat. con. 9,
repealed.

Rev. Stat., (^) Statutory conditions 10, 11, 12 and 13 in the said

6ta\^^co^M
^^' ^^^*^^°" ^^^ ^^^ renumbered as statutory conditions 9, 10,

10-13. re-' 11 and 12 respectively.
numbered. "^ '

Rev. Stat., 10. Subsection 1 of section 200 of The Insurance Act is

subs.^i^'re^^* repealed and the following substituted therefor:
enacted.

8enta^t?on'or ^^^ Where an applicant for a contract gives false par-

vioiation of ticulars of the described automobile to be insured,
conditions • i- r i • •

i

renders to the prejudice of the insurer, or knowingly mis-

invaiid. represents or fails to disclose in the application any
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Subsection 4. This condition is brought into conformity with the
new condition in the draft policy form.

Subsection 5. The paragraph amended is brought into conformity
with the new conditions in the draft policy form.

Subsection 6. The provisions of the present statutory condition 9

have been embodied in substantive legislation appearing in section 2126

of the Act as proposed in section 15 of this Bill.

Section 10. The introductory wording only has been changed to

clarify the meaning.

154



Section 11. The word "uses" in subsections 1 and 2 has been
changed to read "personally drives" to accord with the original intent.

Subsection 1 relates to the specifically described automobile while sub-
section 2 relates to the other automobiles with respect to which cover is

given by the definition of "automobile" in the draft policy.
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fact required to be stated therein or where the

insured violates a term or condition of the policy

or commits a fraud, or makes a wilfully false

statement with respect to a claim under the policy,

a claim by the insured shall be invalid and the right

of the insured to recover indemnity shall be forfeited.

11. Section 207 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the Rev. stat.

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

207.—(1) Every owner's p)olicy shall insure the person Coverage

named therein and ever>" other person who with policy.

his consent personally drives any automobile spec i- lulomo bile.

fically described in the policy against the liability

imposed by law upon the insured named therein or

upon any such other person for loss or damage,

(a) arising from the ownership, use or operation

of any such automobile within Canada, the

continental United States of America or

Alaska, or upon a vessel ph ing between ports

thereof; and

(6) resulting from,

(i) bodily injur>' to or death of any
person, or

(ii) damage to property, or

(iii) both.

(2) Nothing in subsection 1 shall preclude coverage idem, other

being provided in an owner's policy to the person ^"to^o^iies.

named therein and such other persons as may be

specified therein who with his consent personally

drives any other automobile within the definition

thereof appearing in the policy against the liability

imposed by law upon the insured named therein or

upon any such other person for loss or damage,

{a) arising from the ownership, use or operation

of any such automobile within Canada, the

continental United States of America or

Alaska, or upon a vessel plying between p)orts

thereof; and

{b) resulting from,

(i) bodily injury to or death of any person,

or
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(ii) damage to property, or

(iii) both.

Rights of
unnamed
insured.

(3) Any person insured by but not named in a policy

may recover indemnity in the same manner and to

the same extent as if named therein as the insured,

and for that purpose shall be deemed to be a party

to the contract and to have given consideration

therefor.

cl'Ts'sf8^208, 12. Clause a of section 208 of The Insurance Act is amended

amended ^^ Striking out the words "Canada or the United States of

America" in the fifth and sixth lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "Canada, the continental United States of

America or Alaska", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(a) arising from the operation or use by him of any
automobile, other than an automobile owned by or

registered in the name of such insured, while he is

personally in control as driver or occupant of such

automobile within Canada, the continental United

States of America or Alaska, or upon a vessel plying

between ports within those countries; and

Rev. Stat.,
c. 183, 8. 209, 13. Section 209 of The Insurance Act is amended by adding
amended.

, , r ,, . , .

J s
thereto the lollowmg subsections:

Where more
than one
policy.

(2) Where a person is insured under more than one
motor vehicle liability policy, whether the insurance

is first loss insurance or excess, and a question arises

under clause b of subsection 1 between an insurer and
the insured or between the insurers as to which
insurer shall undertake the obligation to defend in

the name and on behalf of the insured, whether or

not any insurer denies liability under its policy,

the insured or any insurer may apply to the Supreme
Court and the court shall give such directions as may
appear proper with respect to the performance

of the obligations.

Hearing. (3) On an application under S'ubsection 2, the only parties

entitled to notice thereof and to be heard thereon

shall be the insured and his insurers and no material

or evidence used or taken upon such an application

shall be admissible upon the trial of an action brought

against the insured for loss or damage to persons or

property arising out of the use of the automobile in

respect of which the insurance is provided.
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Section 12. This amendment will give the same territorial cover
under the driver's policy as will be provided under the draft owner's policy.

Section 13. These new procedural provisions will implement the
new principle of contribution set forth in section 2126 of the Act—see

section 15 of this Bill.

154



Section 14. Clause 6 is a revision of the present clause and limits

the present exclusion to the circumstances indicated. Clauses a, c, d and/
are the same as the present clauses. Clause e has been amended to make
the meaning quite clear.
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(4) An order under subsection 2 shall not affect the Order,

rights and obligations of the insurers with respect

to payment of any indemnity under their respective

policies.

(5) Where the insured has indemnity under two or more
j^o"*^^"

policies and one or more is or are excess insurance

by virtue of section 2126, the insurers shall, as

between themselves, contribute to the payment of

expenses, costs and reimbursements provided for in

subsection 1 in accordance with their respective

liabilities for damages against the insured.

14. Section 210 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the ^^^-^stat^.^^

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

210. Subject to section 212a, the insurer shall not beg^^P"°"«

liable under an owner's policy or a driver's policy, liability.

(a) for any liability imposed by any workmen's
compensation law upon the insured; or

{b) for loss or damage resulting from bodily in-

jury to or the death of,

(i) the son, daughter, wife, husband,
mother, father, brother or sister of the

insured while being carried in or upon
or entering or getting on to or alighting

from the automobile, or

(ii) the insured,

or, unless the coverage is expressly extended under
section 212,

(c) to any person, not the owner of the auto-

mobile, engaged in the business of an auto-

mobile garage, repair shop or service station

or as an automobile dealer, for loss or damage
sustained while engaged in the operation or

repair of the automobile; or

{d) for any loss or damage resulting from bodily

injury to or the death of any person being

carried in or upon or entering or getting on to

or alighting from the automobile; or

{e) for loss of or damage to propert>' carried in

or upon the automobile or to any property
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owned or rented by, or in the care, custody
or control of the insured ; or

(/) for loss or damage resulting from bodily

injury to or the death of any employee of the

insured while engaged in the operation or

repair of the automobile.

c!T83^8^2i2 ^^* Section 212 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the
re-enacted, following substituted therefor:

Extended
coverage. 212,— (1) The insurer may, by an endorsement on the

policy and in consideration of an additional stated

premium, and not otherwise, extend the coverage in

the case of an owner's policy or driver's policy in

whole or in part in any or all of the following respects,

namely, the matters mentioned in clauses c, e and /
of subsection 1 of section 210.

Idem.
(2) The insurer may, by an endorsement on the policy

or by provision in the policy and in consideration of

an additional stated premium, and not otherwise,

extend the coverage in whole or in part in the

case of an owner's policy or driver's policy in re-

spect to the matter mentioned in clause d of sub-

section 1 of section 210.

Idem.

Idem.

Approval of
Superinten-
dent.

(3) The insurer may, in the case of an owner's policy,

extend the coverage in whole or in part in respect of

the operation or use of automobiles not owned by
or registered in the name of the insured.

(4) The insurer may, in the case of an owner's policy

or a driver's policy, extend the coverage to such

other matters as the Superintendent may approve.

(5) No insurer shall extend the coverage under sub-

section 3 or 4 without the approval of the Superin-

tendent as to the form of the extended coverage, the

method of providing therefor and as to the necessity

or otherwise of an additional stated premium for the

coverage.

Extended
coverage. 212a.— (1) An insurer issuing an owner's policy or a

driver's policy may, in consideration of an additional

stated premium, in addition to the other insuring

agreements therein, agree to pay for each person who
sustains bodily injury caused by an accident while

driving, being carried in or upon, or entering or

getting on to, or alighting from, the automobile
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Section 15. The amendments to section 212 are made necessar>- by
the changes made in section 210 which are in turn based upon the more
comprehensive cover given by the new draft policy.

The proposed section 21 2a is self-explanatory. It should be considered
th sections 2 and 7 to 18 of this Bill. It is pro{x>sed to incorporate this

the new policy form.
wi .

in the new policy form
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The proposed section 212b replaces present statutory condition 9 in

section 197 of the Act. It carries into effect the principle of making a policy
covering a person as a named insured a first loss and a policy covering the
same person as unnamed insured an excess insurance. See also sections 13
and 17 of this Bill for other necessary provisions consequent upon the
adoption of this principle.

Section 16. The amendment is necessary to correct references to
section numbers which are changed by reason of other amendments to the
Act.
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specifically described in the policy or within the

definition thereof appearing in the policy, within

Canada, the continental United States of America
or Alaska, or upon a vessel plying between ports

thereof, if the automobile is being used by the insured

named in the policy or with his consent, all reasonable

expenses incurred, within one year from the date of

the accident as a result of the injury, for necessary

medical, surgical, dental, ambulance, hospital, pro-

fessional nursing and funeral services.

(2) No insurer shall give the insurance under subsection Approval of

1 without the approval of the Superintendent as to dent,

the terms and conditions thereof.

212ft.—(1) Subject to subsection 2, if the insured named where

in a policy has or places any additional or other valid insurance.

insurance of his interest in the subject matter of the

contract, or any part thereof, the insurer shall be

liable only for its rateable proportion of any loss or

damage.

(2) Where a valid motor vehicle liability policy insures where more

a person named therein and that person is alsOmotor*"^

insured under another valid motor vehicle liability ^|^j^/^®y

policy as an unnamed insured, the first-mentioned poHcy.

policy shall be a first loss insurance and the second

mentioned policy shall be excess insurance only.

(3) A copy of subsections 1 and 2 shall be printed orsubss. i. 2,

stamped in conspicuous type not less in size than printed on

10-point upon every automobile insurance policy
p^^'*^^-

and those subsections shall constitute terms of the

contract between the insurer and the insured and
subsection 2 shall operate as between insurers.

16. Section 213 of The Insurance Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the figures "212" in the first line and inserting in am^ndld!^^^'

lieu thereof the figures and letter "2126", so that the section

shall read as follows:

213. Where any provision of sections 207 to 2126 is Policy in

inapplicable by reason of the requirements of anycases^

Act or, in the opinion of the Superintendent, un-

suitable to any special form of contract, he may
approve a form of motor vehicle liability policy

sufficient or appropriate to insure the risks required

or proposed to be insured and in that case those

sections shall not apply.
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Rev. Stat.. 17.—(1) Subsections 5 and 6 of section 214 of The In-

siibss.'s.'e. ' surance Act are repealed and the following substituted there-
re-enacted, r

Contribution
among
insurers.

(5) The insurer may require any other insurers liable

to indemnify the insured in whole or in part in

respect of judgments or claims referred to in sub-

section 1 to be made parties to the action and to

contribute according to their respective liabilities,

whether this be rateably or by way of first loss or

excess insurance as the case may be, and the insured

shall, on demand, furnish the insurer with particulars

of all other insurance covering the subject matter of

the contract.

Defence
where
excess or
extended
coverage.

(6) Subject to subsection 7, where a policy provides, or

if more than one policy, the policies provide for

coverage in excess of the limits mentioned in section

211 or for extended coverage in pursuance of sub-

sections 1, 2 and 4 of section 212, nothing in this

section shall, with respect to such excess coverage or

extended coverage, prevent any insurer from availing

itself, as against a claimant, of any defence that the

insurer is entitled to set up against the insured.

c!T8'3?s^2i4. (2) The said section 214 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection:

Idem. (10) An insurer shall be entitled to avail itself of sub-

section 9 notwithstanding that another insurer is

defending in the name and on behalf of the insured

an action to which its insured is a party.

c^^^'s^s^l'is ^^' Section 218 of The Insurance Act is amended by
amended. adding thereto the following subsection:

Extended
coverage.

(4a) This Part shall not apply to insurance provided

under section 212a,

?783^8^*290. 19.— (1) Subsection 8 of section 290 of The Insurance Act

amended. is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the first

line the words "or section 290a", so that the subsection, ex-

clusive of the clauses, shall read as follows:

Revocation. (g) A licence issued under this section or section 290a

may be revoked by the Superintendent if, after due
investigation and a hearing, he determines that the

holder of such licence.
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Section 17. These amendments are made necessary by reason of the
principle set out in the proposed section 2126 of the Act—see section 15
of this Bill.

Section 18. This provision avoids the necessity of setting out in the
policy the accident and sickness statutory conditions and otherwise com-
plying with that Part.

Section 19. The amendments are complementary to section 20 of
this Bill.
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Section 20. The purpose of the new section 290a is to create a new
classification to be known as "salesman" who will be required to be licensed

as such. Heretofore they have been exempt from licensing provisions.
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(2) Subsection 9 of the said section 290 is amended by Rev. stat..
. . c 183 8 290
inserting after the word "licence" in third line the wordssiibs. 9,'

"under this section and section 290a", so that the first five
^"^®" ®

lines of the subsection shall read as follows:

(9) In determing the granting or refusal of an application A^^'f^J^^

for a licence or renewal of licence, or the revocation hold hear-

of any existing licence, under this section and report.

section 290a, the Superintendent may, and shall

when so requested in writing by the applicant or

licensee, appoint an advisory board consisting of.

(3) Subsection 19 of the said section 290 is repealed and ^®^'3®g*29o
the following substituted therefor: subs. 19.

re-enacted.

(19) Unless the Superintendent otherwise directs, an salaried

officer, or salaried employee of a licensed insurer who etc.. acting
1 ^ . . . ,

,

without
does not receive commissions, or an attorney or licence,

salaried employee of a reciprocal or inter-insurance

exchange at which no commission is paid except to

such attorney may, without a licence, act for such
insurer or exchange in the negotiation of any con-

tracts of insurance or in the negotiation of the con-

tinuance or renewal of any contracts which the

insurer or exchange may lawfully undertake, pro-

vided that officers or employees whose applications

for licences as insurance agents or salesmen have
been refused or whose licences have been revoked or

suspended may not so act without the written

approval of the Superintendent, and provided
further in the cases of insurers authorized to under-

take life insurance, only the officers and salaried

employees of the head office who do not receive

commissions may so act without a licence.

20. The Insurance Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section: amended.

LICENCES OF INSURANCE SALESMEN

290a.— (1) The Superintendent may issue to any person licences of

who has complied with the requirements of this Act
a licence authorizing such person to act as a salesman
on behalf of a licensed insurance agent or broker in

negotiating contracts of insurance or in the negotia-

tion of the continuance or renewal of any contracts

such agent or broker may lawfully undertake.
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Type of
insurance
covered.

(2) Licences so issued shall be for any classes of in-

surance other than life insurance.

Issue of
licence. (3) Upon written notice to the Superintendent that a

licensed agent or broker has appointed a person as

a salesman to act on his behalf, and upon due
application of such person and payment by him of

a fee of $10, the Superintendent shall, if he is satis-

fied that the applicant is a suitable person to receive

a licence, and has not been refused a licence as an
an insurance agent or broker, or had such lic'ence

suspended or revoked, issue to the applicant a

licence which shall state in substance that the holder

is, during the term of the licence, authorized to act

within Ontario as a salesman of such agent or broker.

Form of
notice of
appoint-
ment.

(4) Such notice of appointment by a licensed agent or

broker other than a life insurance agent shall be

upon a form furnished by the Superintendent and
shall state that the appointee has been authorized

in writing by the agent or broker to act as a salesman

in the soliciting of and negotiating for insurance and
shall be accompanied by a sworn statement of the

appointee on a form furnished by the Superintendent

which shall give his name, age, residence, the amount
of monthly salary he is to receive for such employ-
ment, his present occupation and occupation for the

five years next preceding the date of notice, par-

ticulars of any other employment in which he may
be engaged, and such other information as the

Superintendent may require.

Licence to
exclude life

insurance.

(5) The licence shall expressly exclude the business of

life insurance, but nothing herein shall prevent the

issuance to the same applicant of a licence as a life

insurance agent, if due application is made upon
written notice of appointment by a licensed insurer.

Notice of
termination
of employ-
ment.

(6) Where a licensed salesman ceases to be employed
by the appointing agent or broker, notice in writing

shall forthwith be given by the agent or broker to

the Superintendent of such termination of employ-

ment with the reason therefor, and thereupon the

licence shall be ipso facto suspended but such licence

may be revived subject to the approval of the

Superintendent upon filing a notice of the salesman's

appointment by another agent or broker, and upon
payment of a fee of $1.
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Section 21. The amendment is complementary to section 20 of this

Bill.

Section 22. The amendment corrects a typographical error.
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(7) An agent or broker who fails to notify the Superin- g^^^^ ^°

tendent within thirty days of the termination of a notice,

salesman's appointment as required by subsection 6

shall be guilty of an offence.

(8) A licence issued under this section shall expire on '^®'"™ *j°^

the 30th day of September next after its issue unless of licence,

automatically suspended by notice pursuant to sub-

section 6 or unless revoked or suspended by the

Superintendent; but such licence may, in the dis-

cretion of the Superintendent, be renewed for a

succeeding year upon due application upon a form

prescribed by the Superintendent giving such in-

formation as he may require, accompanied by a

certificate of a licensed agent or broker respecting

the salesman's appointment, and payment of a fee

of $10, without requiring anew the detailed informa-

tion hereinbefore specified.

(9) The holder of a licence issued under this section who saies-

may, during the term and validity of his licence, ^f!^
™*^ ^^^

act as salesman only for the agent or broker by
whom he is appointed and within the limits of such

agent's or broker's licence for classes of insurance

other than life insurance.

(10) Every person who assumes to act as a salesman of Offence,

an insurance agent or broker without the licence

required by this section, or while his licence as such

is suspended, shall be guilty of an offence.

21. Subsection 4 of section 300 of The Insurance Act isRev. stat..

amended by striking out the words "act only in the name and" subs.^4^'
^^^'

in the sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "per-^'"®"^®*^-

form office duties only", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(4) The licence shall specify the officers who may actomcere

thereunder in the name and on behalf of the cor- rct°u™der

poration and every such officer shall file a statement ''*^®"^®-

or application and pay the fee required by this Act
for individual agents, brokers or adjusters provided

that employees who do not receive commissions and
who perform office duties only on behalf of the

corporation ma>- so act by authority- of the corpora-

tion licence although not named therein.

22. Item 5 of Schedule A of The Insurance Act is amended Rev. stat..

by striking out the figures "50" in the second line and inserting sched! A.

in lieu thereof the figures "71", so that the item shall read aSamTnd'ed.*

follows:
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5. Order in Council withdrawing or transferring

deposit (sections 45 and 71) 25.00

Sent?®""®" 23. Sections 2, 4, 5 and 7 to 18 shall come into force on a

day to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proc-

lamation.

Short 24. This Act may be cited as The Insurance Amendment
title- A .^f^

Act, 1951.
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No. 154 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Insurance Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Insurance Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following paragraph: ameluied/'

55a. "salesman" means a person who is employed by a
licensed insurance agent or broker on a stated salary

which is not supplemented by commission, bonus, or

any other remuneration, to solicit insurance or trans-

act, for a person other than himself, an application

for a policy of insurance, or to act in the negotiation

of such insurance or in negotiating its continuance

or renewal, or collects and receives premiums on
behalf of his employer only, but does not include a

licensed insurance agent, broker or employee en-

gaged solely in office duties for an agent or broker or

a person acting under the authority of subsection

16, 17 or 18 of section 290.

2. The Insurance Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section: aiiSed.

27a. Every insurer licensed for the transaction of auto- scope of

mobile insurance may, under the authority of its insurance

licence, unless the licence expressly provides other-
*°®°°®-

wise, provide the restricted accident insurance

authorized under section 212a.

3. Subsection 2 of section 37 of The Insurance Act is Rev. stat..

repealed. siibs. 2.^' '

repealed.

4. Subsection 2 of section 40 of The Insurance Act is Rev. stat..

amended by striking out the figures "71" in the first line and
g{,b|.^^^-

'*°'

inserting in lieu thereof the figures "45" and by striking out*"»®"^®^-

the figures and word "46 to 49" in the third line and inserting

in lieu thereof the figures and word "67 to 71", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(2) The provisions of sections 41 to 45 shall not apply AppUcation

to an insurer maintaining a reciprocal deposit with iksensees.
°°
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the government of another province pursuant to

sections 67 to 71, or expressly exempted by order of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

^Yss?*^*" ^' Sections 46 to 71 inclusive of The Insurance Act are

re-e1facted
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

ADMINISTRATION OF DEPOSIT

tion'^^'^®*^"
^^- ^^ sections 47 to 71 inclusive, unless the context other-

wise requires,

1. "insured person" means a person who enters into a

subsisting contract of insurance with an insurer and
includes,

(a) every person insured by a contract whether
named or not; and

{b) every person to whom or for whose benefit all

or part of the proceeds of a contract of in-

surance are payable; and

(c) every person entitled to have insurance money
applied toward satisfaction of his judgment
in accordance with section 214;

2. "loss" includes the happening of an event or con-

tingency by reason of which a person becomes en-

titled to a payment under a contract of insurance of

money other than a refund of unearned premiums;

3. "Ontario contract" means a subsisting contract of

insurance that,

{a) has for its subject,

(i) property that at the time of the making
of the contract is in Ontario or is in

transit to or from Ontario, or

(ii) the life, safety, fidelity or insurable

interest of a person who at the time of

the making of the contract is resident

in or has its head office in Ontario; or

{b) makes provision for payment thereunder

primarily to a resident of Ontario or to an

incorporated company that has its head

office in Ontario;
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4. "reciprocal deposit" means a deposit of an insurer

held pursuant to section 68 or 69;

5. "reciprocating province" means a province that

has been declared to be a reciprocating province

pursuant to clause a of subsection 1 of section 68 or

subsection 1 of section 69 with respect to the deposit

of a particular insurer.

47.— (1) Notwithstanding anything hereinafter contained be^SsId t?*^

but subject to subsection 2, at any time before the granting ^^"^^f®
of an order for administration of a deposit and upon the contracts,

recommendation of the Superintendent certifying that such

action is necessar>' or desirable for the protection of policy-

holders entitled to share in the proceeds of the deposit, the

Minister may use all or any part of the deposit for the pur-

pose of reinsuring all or any part of the Ontario contracts.

(2) A reciprocal deposit may be used for purposes of re- Consent

insurance in the manner and to the extent agreed upon by in case of

the Superintendents of Insurance of the reciprocating prov- deposH;^*

inces and not otherwise.

48.— (1) The deposit made by an insurer under this Act Administra-

shall be subject to administration in the manner hereinafter deposit.

provided.

(2) Subject to sections 68 and 69, the deposit shall be held S-'^^h^m
and administered for the benefit of all insured persons under ^l^^^'^^^j.^^

Ontario contracts and they shall be entitled to share in the

proceeds of the deposit.

(3) An insured person under an Ontario contract shall be claims
. , , , . . 1,-11 • • f entitling

entitled to share in the proceeds ot the deposit in respect oi, insured to
share in
deposit.

(a) a claim for a loss that is covered by the contract and
that occurred before the termination date fixed

pursuant to section 53 of this Act or section 315 of

The Companies Act; or Rev. stat..^
c. 59.

(b) a claim for refund of unearned premiums e.xcept in

the case of life insurance; or

(c) a claim for payment of the legal reserve in respect

of the contract in the case of life insurance; or

(d) claims under both clauses a and b.

49.— (1) An application for administration of a dep)osit Application

shall be made by originating notice of motion to a judge ofstrationof

the Supreme Court of Ontario.
^^^
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Where
application
to be made.

(2) The application shall be made in the county or district,

(a) in which the head office of the insurer is situate; or

(b) in which the chief office of the insurer in Ontario is

situate if its head office is outside Ontario.

Application
by Superin-
tendent.

Idem.

50.— (1) With the approval of the Minister, the Superin-

tendent may make application for administration at any time

when, in his opinion, it is necessary or desirable for the pro-

tection of the insured person entitled to share in the proceeds

of the deposit.

(2) In the case of a reciprocal deposit held in Ontario, the

Superintendent of Insurance of any reciprocating province

may make application for administration of the deposit.

Application (3) An insured person entitled to share in the proceeds of a
by insured ^

.
^ ^

.

persons. deposit may make application for administration of the deposit

upon producing evidence,

(a) that he has served the Superintendent with a notice

in writing of his intention to make application if the

Superintendent or the Superintendent of Insurance

of any reciprocating province does not apply; and

(b) that sixty days have elapsed since the service of the

notice and that no application for administration of

the deposit has been made.

Superinten- ('^) ^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ reciprocal deposit, if the Superintendent

of recipr<fcai
^^ served with a notice as provided in subsection 3, he shall

deposit. forthwith notify the Superintendent of Insurance of each

reciprocating province that he has been so served.

Service of
notice of
motion.

Order for
administra-
tion.

51.— (1) The applicant for administration of the deposit

shall serve the originating notice of motion at least ten days
prior to the date specified in the notice for the making of the

application,

(a) upon the insurer or, where the insurer is in liquida-

tion, upon the liquidator of the insurer; and

(b) upon the Superintendent; and

(c) in the case of a reciprocal deposit, upon the Superin-

tendent of Insurance of each reciprocating province.

(2) An applicant for administration shall be entitled to

an order for administration upon proof.
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(a) that the licence of the insurer has been cancelled,

and that its assets are insufficient to discharge its

outstanding liabilities; or

(b) that an order has been made for the winding up of

the insurer; or

(c) that the insurer has failed to pay,

(i) an undisputed claim for sixty days after it

has been admitted, or

(ii) a disputed claim after final judgment and
tender of a valid discharge,

if the claim arose under a contract of insurance in respect of

which the deposit is subject to administration.

52.—(1) Upon granting an order for administration the Receiver,

court shall appKjint a receiver to administer the deposit. Sfe^T."'

(2) Where a provisional liquidator or a liquidator has been Provisional

appointed under this Act or The Companies Act, or a liquidator appoint^'^'

has been appointed under the Winding-up Act (Canada) to ™®"*-

wind up a company that has made a deposit under this Act, ^Yg
^'**'

the court may appoint the provisional liquidator or the liquida-
^l;?*

^®^^*

tor as the receiver to administer the deposit.

(3) Thereupon the provisional liquidator or the liquidator ^^^^^^^'j^g

shall administer the deposit for the benefit of the insured admini-
. . stered.

persons entitled to share in the proceeds thereof in accordance

with the provisions of and the priorities set out in this Act.

53.—(1) Where a termination date has not been fixed by a germination

provisional liquidator or a liquidator pursuant to section 315

of The Companies Act, forthwith after his appointment the

receiver shall fix a termination date for the subsisting con-

tracts of insurance of the insurer, and on and after that date

coverage and protection under the Ontario contracts shall

cease and determine and the insurer shall not be liable under
any such contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

(2) Where a receiver administering a reciprocal deposit Termination
1 ij •

1
• f ft /- f 1 • 1

of Ontario
held m another provmce tor the benefit of the msured persons contracts on

under Ontario contracts fixes a termination date for the sub- by receiver

sisting contracts of insurance of the insurer, on and after that pl-^vince?'^

date coverage and protection under the Ontario contracts

shall cease and the insurer shall not be liable under any such

contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

(3) The termination date shall not be less than twenty t^rmPnation
and not more than forty-five days after the date upon which ^|*® to *>®

the receiver was appointed.
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termination ^^^ ^^^ receiver shall forthwith give notice in writing of

date. the termination date to the Superintendent, and in the case

of a reciprocal deposit, to the Superintendent of Insurance of

each reciprocating province.

Publication (5) The receiver shall forthwith publish notice of the
of notice. ^

.

*^

1 rr • 1

termination date in The Ontario Gazette and in the official

Gazette of each reciprocating province and in such news-

papers circulating in those provinces as the receiver in his

opinion deems advisable in order to give reasonable notice of

the termination date.

54.—(1) The Superintendent, upon receiving notice of a

termination date fixed by the receiver administering the

Notice to
insured
persons

Ontario con- deposit of an insurer, shall forthwith take such action as he
tracts. may deem advisable in the interests of the insured persons

under Ontario contracts to give notice of that date to them as

soon as is reasonably possible.

List of
insured
persons.

(2) Without restricting the generality of subsection 1, the

Superintendent may forthwith require each agent of the

insurer in Ontario to forward to him a list showing the name
and address of each person who has entered into a contract

of insurance with the insurer of whom the agent has a record.

Notice to (3) On receipt of each list forwarded by an agent, the Superin-
persons

^
^ / ^

,
, ,, .,

-"

, ,on list. tendent may send by ordinary mail to each person whose
name appears on the list a notice containing the following

information

:

(a) The termination date fixed by the receiver.

(b) The name and address of the receiver to whom
particulars of claims for loss and claims for refund

of unearned premiums should be submitted.

(c) Such other information as the Superintendent deems
advisable.

Publication
of contents
of notice.

(4) The Superintendent in his discretion may publish,

broadcast or otherwise communicate or distribute the infor-

mation contained in the notice, either generally or in any parti-

cular area or case, in such manner and by such means as he

deems best suited to convey the information to the insured

persons as soon as is reasonably possible having regard to all

the circumstances.

Duty of
receiver
on appoint-
ment.

55. Forthwith after his appointment the receiver shall,

(a) call either upon the insurer or its agent or liquidator

to furnish a list of all insured persons who are entitled

to share in the proceeds of the deposit; and
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(b) call upon all insured persons who are entitled to

share in the proceeds of the deposit to file their

claims if they have not already done so.

56. The court, by the order appointing a receiver or by any ^w®" oj

subsequent order, may authorize the receiver to exercise, in supreme

respect of the accounts of the insurer, all or any of the powers exercisable

that the Master of the Supreme Court would have if he were ^^ receiver,

taking an account of the claims against the deposit, and every

receiver so authorized shall have those powers as well as all

other powers enjoyed by a receiver appointed under an order

of the court.

57.—(1) The receiver may apply to the court from time to
by ?ec^ver

time for an order authorizing him, for order° ' for sale of
securities.

(a) to sell or realize upon all or any portion of the

securities comprised in the deposit of the insurer ; and

(b) to pay from the proceeds thereof the costs of the

administration of the deposit including salaries of

office staff, office expenses, the fee for the services of

the receiver, fees and disbursements to adjusters and
solicitors, and such other costs and expenses as the

court deems proper.

(2) The court may require the receiver to give such notice ap'^pui.af*^

of the application in such manner as the court may require. ^^°^'

(3) After hearing the application, the court may make the^*^^i"8 of

order and may require the receiver to comply with such con-

ditions as the court may direct.

58. The proceeds of the deposit shall be payable, in"payi^nt
of proceeds
of deposit.

(fl) firstly, in payment of the receiver and of all costs

and expenses incurred by him in the administration

of the deposit and in payment of the remuneration,

costs and expenses of the provisional liquidator as

ordered by the Minister pursuant to subsection 3 of

section 311 of The Companies Act; ^Ta.^***
•

(b) secondly, in payment of the insured persons who are

entitled to share in the proceeds of the deposit in

accordance with the priorities set out in section 59.

59.—(1) Except in the case of life insurance, each insured Jf\o^'^

person who claims in respect of a loss covered by the contract claims.

that occurred before the termination date fixed pursuant to

section 53 of this Act or section 315 of The Companies Act

shall be entitled to receive payment of his approved or settled
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claim in full in priority to the insured persons who claim in

respect of refunds of unearned premiums.

of"unearned (2) Subject to subsection 1, an insured person who claims

cfaime""^
in respect of a refund of unearned premiums may claim such

part of the premium paid as is proportionate to the period of

his contract unexpired,

(a) at the termination date fixed by the receiver pur-

suant to section 53 or fixed by the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator pursuant to section 315

of The Companies Act; orRev. Stat.,
o. 59.

(b) at the date the insured person cancelled the contract,

whichever is the earlier date.

Priority
of life
insurance
claims.

(3) In the case of life insurance, each insured person who
has a claim for a loss covered by the contract that occurred

before the termination date fixed pursuant to section 53 of

this Act or section 315 of The Companies Act shall rank in the

distribution of the proceeds of the deposit for the approved or

settled amount of the claim pari passu with insured persons

under unmatured life insu-rance contracts.

Claim under
unmatured
life policy.

(4) An insured person under an unmatured life insurance

contract shall be entitled to the full amount of the legal

reserve in respect of his contract determined by the receiver

according to the valuation thereof approved by the Superin-

tendent under this Act.

Action of
receiver
on receipt
of claims.

60.— (1) Where an insured person has filed a claim for a
loss covered by the contract that occurred before the termina-

tion date fixed pursuant to section 53 of this Act or section

315 of The Companies Act, the receiver shall inquire into the

claim and,

(a) may approve the claim if a final judgment has been

obtained against the insurer in respect thereof; or

(b) may approve the claim if it has been adjusted or

settled by the insurer or by the receiver at an amount
that in his opinion the claimant is reasonably en-

titled to receive; or

(c) may refuse to approve the claim or the amount
thereof.

rece^er!^^^"^ (2) An appeal shall lie from any decision of the receiver

if taken within thirty days from the date on which the person

appealing has received notice of the decision.
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(3) The appeal shall be taken by service on the receiver Manner of

and by the filing of a notice of motion returnable before a

judge of the Supreme Court in chambers who may summarily
determine the matter or may direct an issue to be tried or

may make such other order as he deems proper.

61.—(1) The receiver shall prepare a list showing the names List of

of the persons who appear by the books and records of the ^[fwed to

insurer or otherwise to be entitled to share in the proceeds of ^^^^j'^'^

the deposit.

(2) The receiver shall prepare and attach to the list a schedule of

schedule of approved claims for losses of persons whose names ckiims for

appear on the list showing in respect of each approved claim,
°^^^-

(a) the name and address of the claimant;

(b) the particulars of the contract of insurance upon
which the claim is based;

(c) whether the claim was reduced to judgment or was
adjusted or settled; and

(d) the amount to which the claimant is entitled.

(3) The receiver shall prepare and attach to the list a Schedule

schedule of unapproved claims for losses of persons whose approved

names appear on the list showing in respect of each claim, losses.

(o) the name and address of the claimant;

(b) the particulars of the contract of insurance upon
which the claim is based

;

(c) the amount for which the claim is made or the

amount estimated by the receiver as the probable
maximum amount that will be payable under the

contract in respect of that loss.

(4) Except in the case of life insurance, the receiver shall SnSarned
'^^

prepare and attach to the list a schedule of unearned pre-
p™""^"°"-

miums refundable showing in respect of each person whose
name appears on the list and who is entitled to a refund,

(a) his name and address;

(b) the particulars of the contract of insurance in

respect of which the unearned premium is refund-

able;

(c) the date on which the policy was terminated either
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by the receiver pursuant to section 53 or by the pro-

visional liquidator or the liquidator pursuant to
Rev. Stat.. section 315 of The Companies Act, or was cancelled

by the insured person;

{d) the amount of the unearned premium as calculated

by the receiver in accordance with subsection 2 of

section 59.

onegai^^ (5) In the case of life insurance, the receiver shall prepare

[ffe^poifcies. ^"^ attach to the list a schedule of contract legal reserves

showing in respect of each person whose name appears on the

list and who is entitled to claim for the legal reserve in respect

of his contract,

{a) his name and address;

{h) the particulars of the contract of insurance in

respect of which the legal reserve is payable;

(c) the amount of the legal reserve calculated by the

receiver pursuant to subsection 4 of section 59.

^r^^rder^"^
62.—(1) Upon completion of the schedules and after having

for payment paid or provided reasonable reserves out of the deposit to pay
on account ,

^
, , , c • re j^\

of claims. the amounts payable pursuant to clause a or section 58, the

receiver may apply to the court for an order authorizing the

payment of such aggregate sum as may be fixed by the court

on account of the amounts payable pursuant to clause h of

section 58.

Provision (2) Except in the case of life insurance, the receiver shall
for payment ,..,, . ,. . -ir
of claims. divide the sum mentioned in subsection 1 so as to provide for

payment of the claims for losses in full or, if the sum is in-

adequate, pro rata on account of,

(a) the approved claims for losses set out in the schedule

of approved claims for losses; and

(6) the unapproved claims for losses set out in the sched-

ule of unapproved claims for losses,

and shall distribute the portion referred to in clause a at

such time or times as the receiver may determine to the

persons entitled thereto and shall retain the portion referred

to in clause b for distribution from time to time as the un-

approved claims are approved.

unearned
°^

(>>) Except in the case of life insurance, if there appears
premiums, ^q j^g ^ surplus remaining after the receiver has paid or re-

tained a sum that, in his opinion, is reasonably adequate to
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pay in full all claims for losses referred to in subsection 2, the

receiver shall divide the surplus so as to provide for payment
of all unearned premiums in full or, if it is inadequate, among
the persons entitled to a refund of unearned premiums in

proportion to the amounts payable as set out in the schedule

of unearned premmms refundable.

(4) In the case of life insurance, the receiver shall divide Payment of

the sum fixed pursuant to subsection 1 so as to provide for c^e^of'"
payment of the following amounts in full or, if the sum isjnlurance.

inadequate, pro rata on account of,

(fl) the approved claims for losses set out in the schedule

of approved claims for losses;

(6) the unapproved claims for losses set out in the

schedule of unapproved claims for losses;

(c) the full amount of the legal reserve in respect of each
matured life insurance contract as set out in the

schedule of contract legal reserves,

and shall distribute the portions referred to in clauses a and
c at such time or times as the receiver may determine to the

persons entitled thereto and shall retain the portion referred

to in clause b for distribution from time to time as the un-

approved claims are approved.

63. If a claim in respect of a loss that occurred before the Payment of

termination date is filed after the receiver has applied to the ciafms.

court under subsection 1 of section 62, and before the final

order of the court discharging the receiver, the claimant shall

be entitled to share in the distribution of the moneys remaining
in the hands of the receiver upon proof of his claim and upon
such terms and conditions as the court may direct.

64. The receiver administering a deposit may apply to the Application

court at any time on summary application for directions or d?rection.°'^

advice pertaining to any matter arising in the administration

of the deposit.

65. Upon the completion of the distribution of the proceeds submission

of the deposit, the receiver shall submit his final accounts to of final

the court and the court, on the passing thereof, may make an
*^*'°""

order approving the accounts and discharging the receiver.

66. If a claim is made after the completion of the distribu- Claims re-
^ maining

tion of the proceeds of the deposit and the discharge of the "F^paid after
r. . . , .

^
. , . , ° . , distribution

receiver, or if there is a claim against the insurer by an insured of deposit,

person not fully paid by the distribution of the proceeds of

the def)osit, the claimant is not barred from any recourse he
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 59.

Certain
persons
not entitled
to share in
proceeds of
deposit.

may have against the insurer, and his claim shall be a first

lien or charge on the assets of the insurer in winding up as

provided in subsection 2 of section 313 of The Companies Act.

66a. A person who holds security for his claim under a

contract of insurance, or who is entitled to share in the admin-
istration of a fund deposited with the government of any
other province for the protection of persons resident in that

province, shall only be entitled to share in the administration

of the Ontario deposit if he abandons such special security

and releases his claim upon any other government deposit.

RECIPROCAL DEPOSITS

lion^^^^^^' ^^'—(^) ^^ sections 68 and 69, the expression "contracts"

shall in relation to any other province of Canada have the

meaning assigned to it by the Act of that province under
which insurers are licensed to carry on the business of insurance.

Apj^iic^ation (2) This scction and sections 68 and 69 shall be applicable

notwithstanding that the insurer is or may become licensed

in one province for classes of insurance different from those for

which it is or may become licensed in another province.

Idem. (3) The provisions of sections 68 and 69 shall prevail over

any other provisions of this Act to the extent that they are

inconsistent with such other provisions.

^e^posfts*^^'
68.— (1) Where an insurer has its head office for Canada

in Ontario and makes a deposit under this Act for the purposes

of this section by virtue whereof the insurer will not be
required to make a deposit in another province in which it is

or may become licensed to undertake insurance, the following

provisions shall have effect:

Order pre-
scribing
amount of
deposit and
reciprocating
provinces.

(a) The amount of the deposit to be made and main-
tained by the insurer shall be fixed by order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council and the order shall

declare what provinces are reciprocating provinces

with respect to that insurer's deposit.

Deposit as
security for
contracts.

(b) The deposit shall be held and administered as

security pari passu for the Ontario contracts of the

insurer and for its contracts in any reciprocating

province.

Certificate
of Superin-
tendent as
to deposit.

(c) The Minister shall, upon the request of the official

who issues or proposes to issue a licence to the insurer

in another province, certify under his hand that the

deposit is held in the manner provided by clause b,
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and the Superintendent shall forward the certificate

to that official and a copy to the Superintendent of

Insurance in each province.

{d) Where, with respect to the outstanding contracts of
^^J*^^""

the insurer, it appears to the Superintendent from
the annual statement under section 74 or any
examination of the affairs of the insurer that a

further deposit for the purposes of this section is

necessary, or where it appears to the Superintendent

of Insurance for another province in which the

insurer is licensed from any annual report made to him
by the insurer or any examination of the affairs of

the insurer that a further deposit for the purposes of

this section is necessary and such Superintendent

requests the Superintendent to obtain a further

deposit, the insurer shall forthwith deposit such

further sum as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may fix.

{e) If the insurer obtains a Dominion licence extending Transfer of

to this or another province and as a Dominion licensee Minister of

makes a deposit under the Dominion Act, the caifada.

Minister may, on the request of the insurer, authorize

the Treasurer of Ontario to deliver to the insurer or

to transfer to the Minister of Finance for Canada
all or any part of such deposit as the Minister thinks

fit having regard to the extent of the Dominion
licence, and the Superintendent shall forthwith give

notice of the delivery or transfer to the Superinten-

dent of Insurance of each reciprocating province.

(/) Where the licence of the insurer is suspended or Notice of

cancelled under this Act, the Superintendent shall or canceiia-

forthwith give notice to the Superintendent of licence.

Insurance in each province.

{g) Where the insurer ceases to carry on insurance cessation of

business in Canada and its deposit may be with- Canada and

drawn under this Act, the Superintendent shall of tJfsuSeHn-

notify the Superintendent of Insurance in each prov- ten^^e^t.

ince, and all claims and liabilities arising in any
such province shall be verified by the Superintendent

of Insurance of that province and a statement thereof

communicated to the Superintendent.

{h) Where the insurer ceases to transact business in or busfnessln^'^

its licence is suspended or cancelled in a reciprocating
p®o'^fnce

*'"*

province and notice thereof is given to the Superin-

tendent, the Minister and the Superintendent, upon
the request of the Superintendent in the reciprocating
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Change of
location of
head office
and transfer
of deposit.

Exemption
of insurer
with head
office for
Canada in
another
province.

province, may take any action that could be taken

if the insurer ceased to transact business in or its

licence was suspended or cancelled in Ontario.

(2) The insurer shall not change the location of its head

office to another province without the consent of the Minister,

but where the Minister so consents, he may authorize the

Superintendent to transfer the insurer's deposit to the

Minister responsible for the deposit in that province or to the

insurer, as the Minister in that province requests, and the

Superintendent shall forthwith give notice of any change or

transfer to the Superintendent of Insurance of each recipro-

cating province.

69.—(1) Where an insurer has its head office for Canada
in another province and there makes a deposit of such amount
as may be fixed by the proper authority in that province and

under the laws of that province the deposit is held as security

pari passu for its Ontario contracts and its contracts in every

reciprocating province, the Minister, upon receipt of a certi-

fied copy of an order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

of the province in which the deposit is made fixing the amount
of the deposit and declaring that Ontario is a reciprocating

province with respect to that insurer's deposit, and upon
receipt of the consent of the insurer to its deposit being so

held, shall exempt the insurer from the provisions of this Act

requiring it to make and maintain a deposit.

Notice of
ceasing to
transact
business.

(2) Where the insurer ceases to transact business in or its

licence is suspended or cancelled in Ontario, the Superintendent

shall forthwith give notice thereof to the Superintendent of

Insurance of the province in which the reciprocal deposit is

held and to the Superintendent of Insurance of each other

reciprocating province.

Notice to
insured
persons
under
Ontario
contracts.

(3) Where an order is made for the administration of a

reciprocal deposit held in another province pursuant to sub-

section 1, the Superintendent, as soon as is reasonably possible

after receipt of notice of the termination date fixed by the

receiver, shall proceed pursuant to section 54 to give the notice

required by that section to the insured persons under the

Ontario contracts.

Transfer
of deposit. (4) Where a licensed insurer is exempted under this section,

the Minister shall transfer its deposit under this Act to the

Minister responsible for the deposit in the province in which
the insurer has its head office or to the insurer, as that Minister

requests.

Agreement
to use 69a. At any time before the granting of an order for the

rlfnsnrif^
*° administration of a reciprocal deposit, the Superintendent of
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Insurance of each reciprocating province may enter into an

agreement to use all or any part of the securities deposited

for the purpose of reinsuring all or any part of the risks of the

insurer outstanding in all or any of those provinces.

70.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on Application

being satisfied that any other province has enacted provisions to other
. , . , 1 • It 1 • ^T /ir\ provinces.

identical with or substantially the same as sections 67 to 69,

direct by Order in Council that those sections shall apply

to that province.

(2)' A copy of ever>' Order in Council under this section c^opy of

shall be sent to the Superintendent of Insurance in each superinten-^ dent of
province. insurance.

71.— (1) Where a licensed insurer, hereinafter called the Jra^fer of
^ '

. . deposit from
continuing insurer, has, by purchase or otherw^ise, acquired discontinu-

• ^ iii-iM>' • y ' r\ ^ • fL ing insurer to
the assets and assumed the liabilities within Untario oi another continuing

licensed insurer, hereinafter called the discontinuing insurer,
^"^"'®'"-

or reinsured all the contracts of a discontinuing insurer out-

standing within Ontario, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

may, upon the application of the continuing insurer, and upon

the report of the Superintendent, direct the transfer of the

deposit held by the Minister under this Act in the name of

the discontinuing insurer to the continuing insurer.

(2) In any such case the deposit so transferred shall there- ^ansfer.^

after be treated and dealt with under this Act in the same
manner as though it had been originally deposited by the

continuing insurer.

6. Section 170 of The Insurance Act is amended by striking ^e^gStat.^^

out the words "disentitling him" in the sixth line and inserting amended,

in lieu thereof the words "which would disentitle him, by the

law of England on the 1st day of January, 1951", so that the

section shall read as follows:

170. Where the wife or husband of the person whose hfe Ci^rcum-^_^^

is insured is designated as beneficiary, and it appears, entitling

in the case of the wife, that she is living apart from husband as

her husband in circumstances disentitling her to

alimony, or in the case of the husband, that he is

living apart from his wife in circumstances which

would disentitle him, by the law of England on the

1st day of January', 1951, to an order for restitution

of conjugal rights, and that there is no other member
of the class of preferred beneficiaries whom the

insured may designate as beneficiary in place of the

designated beneficiary, the court may, on the applica-

tion of the insured, and on such terms as may seem

fit, declare the designated beneficiary disentitled to
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claim the benefit of the provisions of this Part

relating to preferred beneficiaries, and the insured

may then deal with the policy as provided by section

161.

^T8'3^*^i92
'^* C^^"^^ S of section 192 of The Insurance Act is repealed

oi.g,' ' 'and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted.

(g) "owner's policy" means a motor vehicle liability

policy insuring a person named therein in respect of

the ownership, operation or use of an automobile
owned by him and specifically described in the policy

and in respect of the ownership, operation or use of

any other automobile which may be within the

definition thereof appearing in the policy.

c!\^'3^s^i94,
^*—(^) Clauses b to / of subsection 3 of section 194 of

subs. 3. cis. f}ig Insurance Act are repealed and the following substituted

enacted; ci. therefor:
/, repealed.

(b) particulars of all accidents, losses or claims arising

out of the ownership, use or operation of an auto-

mobile by the applicant within the three years

preceding the application;

(c) whether any insurer has cancelled any policy of

automobile insurance of the applicant or refused

automobile insurance to him;

(d) whether any licence, permit, registration certificate

or other like authority, issued to the applicant under

a law or statute of any province, state or country

relating to automobiles, has, to the knowledge of the

applicant, been, or continued to be, suspended or

cancelled within the three years preceding the

application; and

(e) such further information as the insurer may require

or the Superintendent may prescribe.

c^T83fs^i94. (2) Subsection 4 of the said section 194 is repealed and the

re-enacted
following Substituted therefor:

in^otheV^^*^'^ (4) Every other written application shall set forth,
in other
cases

(a) the name, address and occupation or business

of the applicant;

(b) the description of the automobile to be insured

as the described automobile;
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(c) the purchase price to the applicant of the

automobile so described;

(d) whether purchased new or otherwise;

(e) particulars of any mortgage, lien or en-

cumbrance thereon;

(J) the place where it is and will usually be kept;

(g) the locality in which and the purpose for

which it is and will be chiefly used

;

(h) particulars of all accidents, losses or claims

arising out of the ownership, use or operation

of an automobile by the applicant within the

three years preceding the application:

(i) whether any insurer has cancelled any policy

of automobile insurance of the applicant, or

refused automobile insurance to him;

(J) whether any licence, permit, registration cer-

tificate or other like authority, issued to the

applicant or member of his family and house-

hold under any law or statute of any province,

state or country relating to automobiles, has,

to the knowledge of the applicant, been, or

continued to be, suspended or cancelled

within the three years preceding the applica-

tion; and

{k) such further information as the insurer may
require or the Superintendent may prescribe.

9.—(1) Section 197 of The Insurance Act is amended byR«v. stat..
. . c. 183 8. 197

inserting under the heading "Statutor>' Conditions" the amended,

following

:

In these statutory conditions, unless the context otherwise
requires, the word "insured" means a person insured by the policy

whether named or not.

(2) Statutory condition 3 in the said section 197 is amended Rev. stat.,

by striking out clause a and by relettering clauses b and c as stat. coii. 3.

'

clauses a and b respectively, so that the statutor>' condition

shall read as follows:

Uses Prohibited 3. Unless permission is e.xpresply given by an
Without endorsement of the policy and in consideration of

Permission an additional stated premium, the automobile
shall not be rented or leased nor shall it be used:

EzpIoslTM (a) to carry explosives; or

{b) as a taxicab, public on
or sight-seeing conveyance >

sengers for compensation or hire.

Taxicab (ft) as a taxicab, public omnibus, livery, jitney,
°'

or sight-seeing conveyance or for carrying pas-
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c^\^'3^8^i97 (^) Statutory condition 4 in the said section 197 is repealed
etat. con. 4, and the following substituted therefor:
re-enacted. °

Trailers 4. In the case of indemnity afforded by motor
vehicle liability policies, the automobile shall not

be used for the towing of a trailer owned or hired by the insured that
is not covered by like indemnity by the insurer; nor shall a trailer

so covered by the policy be towed by an automobile owned or hired

by the insured that is not covered by like indemnity by the insurer.

Liability 4a. In cases other than motor vehicle liability

in War policies, the insurer shall not be liable for loss or
damage that is caused directly or indirectly by

bombardment, invasion, civil war, insurrection, rebellion, revolution,

military or usurped power, or bj' operations of armed forces while
engaged in hostilities, whether war be declared or not, or by civil

commotion arising from any of the foregoing, unless the policy or an
endorsement thereon expressly provides otherwise.

cl^Tssfs^iBT, (4) Paragraph 1 of statutory condition 5 in the said section

par*'!^^'^'
^' ^^^ ^^ amended by striking out the words "an automobile

amended. described in the policy" in the seventh and eighth lines and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "the automobile", so that

the paragraph shall read as follows:

Loss or Damage (1) The insured shall promptly give to the

to Persons or insurer written notice, with all available parti-

Property culars, of any accident involving loss or damage to

persons or property, and of any claim made on
Insured to account of accident; shall verify by afifidavit or

Give Notice statutory declaration, if required by the insurer,

of Accident that the claim arises out of the operation or use

and Claim of the automobile and that the person operating
or responsible for the operation of the automobile

at the time of the accident is a person insured by the policy; and
shall forward immediately to the insurer every writ, letter, document
or advice received by him from or on behalf of the claimant.

STss^l^Vg?. (5) Paragraph 1 of statutory condition 6 in the said section

^^.'i,^^'
^' ^^^ ^s amended by striking out the first three lines and insert-

amended, ing in lieu thereof the following:

Loss or Damage (1) Upon the occurrence of loss of or damage
to the to the automobile, the insured shall, if the loss or

Automobile damage is covered by this policy:

c. 183, s. 197, (6) Statutory condition 9 in the said section 197 is repealed.
stat. con. 9,
repealed.

Rev. Stat.. (^) Statutory conditions 10, 11, 12 and 13 in the said

^:i?3' A; j^^'^' section 197 are renumbered as statutory conditions 9, 10,

10-13, re- 11 and 12 respectively.
numbered. ^ -^

Rev. Stat.. 10. Subsection 1 of section 200 of The Insurance Act is

8ubs.^i^'re^°' repealed and the following substituted therefor:
enacted.

SSn or (-^^ Where an applicant for a contract gives false par-

vioiation of ticulars of the described automobile to be insured,
conditions • i. c i • i

•
i

renders to the prejudice of the insurer, or knowingly mis-

invaiid. represents or fails to disclose in the application any
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fact required to be stated therein or where the

insured violates a term or condition of the policy

or commits a fraud, or makes a wilfully false

statement with respect to a claim under the policy,

a claim by the insured shall be invalid and the right

o^the insured to recover indemnit>'^ shall be forfeited.

11. Section 207 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the ^ev.^stau
^

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

207.—(1) Every owner's policy shall insure the person Coverage,,. , , 1-1 of owner's
named therem and every other person who with policy,

his consent personally drives any automobile speci- iutomobile.

fically described in the policy against the liability

imposed b\' law upon the insured named therein or

upon any such other person for loss or damage,

(a) arising from the ownership, use or operation

of any such automobile within Canada, the

continental United States of America or

Alaska, or upon a vessel plying between ports

thereof; and

{b) resulting from,

(i) bodily injur\' to or death of any
person, or

(ii) damage to property, or

(iii) both.

(2) Nothing in subsection 1 shall preclude coverage idem, other

being provided in an owner's policy to the person
*

named therein and such other persons as may be

specified therein who with his consent personally

drive any other automobile within the definition

thereof appearing in the policy against the liability

imposed by law upon the insured named therein or

upon any such other person for loss or damage,

(a) arising from the ownership, use or operation

of any such automobile within Canada, the

continental United States of America or

Alaska, or upon a vessel plying between ports

thereof; and

{b) resulting from,

(i) bodily injury to or death of any person,

or
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Rights of
unnamed
insured.

(ii) damage to property, or

(iii) both.

(3) Any person insured by but not named in a policy

may recover indemnity in the same manner and to

the same extent as if named therein as the insured,

and for that purpose shall be deemed to be a party
to the contract and to have given consideration

therefor.

^^i^'af8^208. 12. Clause a of section 208 of The Insurance Act is amended

amended. ^^ Striking out the words "Canada or the United States of

America" in the fifth and sixth lines and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "Canada, the continental United States of

America or Alaska", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(a) arising from the operation or use by him of any
automobile, other than an automobile owned by or

registered in the name of such insured, while he is

personally in control as driver or occupant of such
automobile within Canada, the continental United
States of America or Alaska, or upon a vessel plying

between ports within those countries; and

Rev. Stat..

amended^^^' ^^' Section 209 of The Insurance Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsections

:

Where more
than one
policy.

Hearing.

(2) Where a person is insured under more than one
motor vehicle liability policy, whether the insurance

is first loss insurance or excess, and a question arises

under clause h of subsection 1 between an insurer and
the insured or between the insurers as to which
insurer shall undertake the obligation to defend in

the name and on behalf of the insured, whether or

not any insurer denies liability under its policy,

the insured or any insurer may apply to the Supreme
Court and the court shall give such directions as may
appear proper with respect to the performance
of the obligation.

(3) On an application under subsection 2, the only parties

entitled to notice thereof and to be heard thereon

shall be the insured and his insurers and no material

or evidence used or taken upon such an application

shall be admissible upon the trial of an action brought

against the insured for loss or damage to persons or

property arising out of the use of the automobile in

respect of which the insurance is provided.
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(4) An order under subsection 2 shall not affect the Order,

rights and obligations of the insurers with respect

to payment of any indemnity under their respective

policies.

(5) Where the insured has indemnity under two or more Co"*"^**"-.... .

"
.

tion.

policies and one or more is or are excess insurance

by virtue of section 2126, the insurers shall, as

between themselves, contribute to the payment of

expenses, costs and reimbursement provided for in

subsection 1 in accordance with their respective

liabilities for damages against the insured.

14. Section 210 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the ^^^-g^**^-

^

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

210. Subject to section 212fl, the insurer shall not beg^^P*'°'^

liable under an owner's policy or a driver's policy, lability.

{a) for any liability imposed by any workmen's
compensation law upon the insured; or

(6) for loss or damage resulting from bodily in-

jury to or the death of,

(i) the son, daughter, wife, husband,

mother, father, brother or sister of the

insured while being carried in or upon
or entering or getting on to or alighting

from the automobile, or

(ii) the insured,

or, unless the coverage is expressly extended under
section 212,

(c) to any person, not the owner of the auto-

mobile, engaged in the business of an auto-

mobile garage, repair shop or service station

or as an automobile dealer, for loss or damage
sustained while engaged in the operation or

repair of the automobile; or

{d) for any loss or damage resulting from bodily

injury to or the death of any person being

carried in or upon or entering or getting on to

or alighting from the automobile; or

(«) for loss of or damage to property carried in

or upon the automobile or to any property
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owned or rented by, or in the care, custody
or control of the insured; or

(/) for loss or damage resulting from bodily

injury to or the death of any employee of the

insured while engaged in the operation or

repair of the automobile.

^^183^8^212 ^^' Section 212 of The Insurance Act is repealed and the
re-enacted. ' following substituted therefor:

Extended
coverage.

212.— (1) The insurer may, by an endorsement on the

policy and in consideration of an additional stated

premium, and not otherwise, extend the coverage in

the case of an owner's policy or driver's policy in

whole or in part in any or all of the following respects,

namely, the matters mentioned in clauses c, e and /
of subsection 1 of section 210.

Idem.
(2) The insurer may, by an endorsement on the policy

or by provision in the policy and in consideration of

an additional stated premium, and not otherwise,

extend the coverage in whole or in part in the

case of an owner's policy or driver's policy in re-

spect to the matter mentioned in clause d of sub-

section 1 of section 210.

Idem.

Idem.

Approval of
Superinten-
dent.

(3) The insurer may, in the case of an owner's policy,

extend the coverage in whole or in part in respect of

the operation or use of automobiles not owned by
or registered in the name of the insured.

(4) The insurer may, in the case of an owner's policy

or a driver's policy, extend the coverage to such

other matters as the Superintendent may approve.

(5) No insurer shall extend the coverage under sub-

section 3 or 4 without the approval of the Superin-

tendent as to the form of the extended coverage, the

method of providing therefor and as to the necessity

or otherwise of an additional stated premium for the

coverage.

Extended
coverage. 212a.—(1) An insurer issuing an owner's policy or a

driver's policy may, in consideration of an additional

stated premium, in addition to the other insuring

agreements therein, agree to pay for each person who
sustains bodily injury caused by an accident while

driving, being carried in or upon, or entering or

getting on to, or alighting from, the automobile
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sp)ecifically described in the policy or within the

definition thereof appearing in the policy, within

Canada, the continental United States of America
— or Alaska, or upon a vessel plying between ports

thereof, if the automobile is being used by the insured

named in the policy or with his consent, all reasonable

expenses incurred, within one year from the date of

the accident as a result of the injury, for necessary

medical, surgical, dental, ambulance, hospital, pro-

fessional nursing and funeral services.

(2) No insurer shall give the insurance under subsection Approval of

1 without the approval of the Superintendent as to dent,

the terms and conditions thereof.

2126.— (1) Subject to subsection 2, if the insured named where

in a policy has or places any additional or other valid insurance.

insurance of his interest in the subject matter of the

contract, or any part thereof, the insurer shall be

liable only for its rateable proportion of any loss or

damage.

(2) Where a valid motor vehicle liability policy insures where more

a person named therein and that person is also motor
'^^

insured under another valid motor vehicle liability
i[|^iiit^y

policy as an unnamed insured, the first-mentioned policy-

policy shall be a first loss insurance and the second

mentioned policy shall be excess insurance only.

(3) A copy of subsections 1 and 2 shall be printed or subss. i. 2.

stamped in conspicuous type not less in size than printed on

10-point upon every automobile insurance policy
p°^'^^-

and those subsections shall constitute terms of the

contract between the insurer and the insured and

subsection 2 shall operate as between insurers.

16. Section 213 of The Insurance Act is amended by Rev. stat..

striking out the figures "212" in the first line and inserting in amended
.^^^'

lieu thereof the figures and letter "2126", so that the section

shall read as follows:

213. Where any provision of sections 207 to 2126 is Policy in

inapplicable by reason of the requirements of anycases^

Act or, in the opinion of the Superintendent, un-

suitable to any special form of contract, he may
approve a form of motor vehicle liability policy

sufficient or appropriate to insure the risks required

or proposed to be insure<l and in that case those

sections shall not apply.
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Rev. Stat., 17.—(1) Subsections 5 and 6 of section 214 of The In-

siibss.'s.'e.
' surance Act are repealed and the following substituted there-

re-enacted, f

Contribution
among
insurers.

(5) The insurer may require any other insurers liable

to indemnify the insured in whole or in part in

respect of judgments or claims referred to in sub-

section 1 to be made parties to the action and to

contribute according to their respective liabilities,

whether this be rateably or by way of first loss or

excess insurance as the case may be, and the insured

shall, on demand, furnish the insurer with particulars

of all other insurance covering the subject matter of

the contract.

Defence
where
excess or
extended
coverage.

(6) Subject to subsection 7, where a policy provides, or

if more than one policy, the policies provide for

coverage in excess of the limits mentioned in section

211 or for extended coverage in pursuance of sub-

sections 1, 2 and 4 of section 212, nothing in this

section shall, with respect to such excess coverage or

extended coverage, prevent any insurer from availing

itself, as against a claimant, of any defence that the

insurer is entitled to set up against the insured.

^\^"3f?2i4. (2) The said section 214 is further amended by adding
amended. thereto the following subsection:

Idem. (10) An insurer shall be entitled to avail itself of sub-

section 9 notwithstanding that another insurer is

defending in the name and on behalf of the insured

an action to which its insured is a party.

c!!^i83?s^2i8 ^^' Section 218 of The Insurance Act is amended by
amended. adding thereto the following subsection:

Extended
coverage.

(4a) This Part shall not apply to insurance provided

under section 212a.

c. 183,8.290. 19.— (1) Subsection 8 of section 290 of The Insurance Act

amended. is amended by inserting after the word "section" in the first

line the words "or section 290a", so that the subsection, ex-

clusive of the clauses, shall read as follows:

Revocation. (8) A licence issued under this section or section 290a
may be revoked by the Superintendent if, after due
investigation and a hearing, he determines that the

holder of such licence,
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(2) Subsection 9 of the said section 290 is amended byRev. stat..

inserting after the word "Hcence" in third line the words subs. 9.
*

"under this section and section 290a", so that the first five
*™®°'^®*^-

lines of the subsection shall read as follows:

(9) In determing the granting or refusal of an application Advisory
f 1- 1 r 1- 1 • board to
for a licence or renewal of licence, or the revocation hold hear-

of any existing licence, under this section and report,

section 290a, the Superintendent may, and shall

when so requested in writing by the applicant or

licensee, appoint an advisory board consisting of.

(3) Subsection 19 of the said section 290 is repealed and
^^^g^l^l'go

the following substituted therefor: subs. 19.
re-enacted.

(19) Unless the Superintendent other\\-ise directs, an Salaried

officer, or salaried employee of a licensed insurer who etc.. acting

does not receive commissions, or an attorney oru^nce.

salaried employee of a reciprocal or inter-insurance

exchange at which no commission is paid except to

such attorney may, without a licence, act for such

insurer or exchange in the negotiation of an\" con-

tracts of insurance or in the negotiation of the con-

tinuance or renewal of any contracts which the

insurer or exchange ma\' lawfully undertake, pro-

vided that officers or employees whose applications

for licences as insurance agents or salesmen have
been refused or whose licences have been revoked or

suspended may not so act without the written

approval of the Superintendent, and provided

further in the cases of insurers authorized to under-

take life insurance, only the officers and salaried

employees of the head office who do not receive

commissions may so act without a licence.

20. The Insurance Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat..

following section: amended.

LICENCES OF INSURANCE SALESMEN

290a.—(1) The Superintendent may issue to any person Licenses of

who has complied with the requirements of this Act
a licence authorizing such person to act as a salesman

on behalf of a licensed insurance agent or broker in

negotiating contracts of insurance or in the negotia-

tion of the continuance or renewal of any contracts

such agent or broker may lawfully' undertake.
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Type of
insurance
covered.

(2) Licences so issued shall be for any classes of in-

surance other than life insurance.

Issue of
licence. (3) Upon written notice to the Superintendent that a

licensed agent or broker has appointed a person as

a salesman to act on his behalf, and upon due
application of such person and payment by him of

a fee of $10, the Superintendent shall, if he is satis-

fied that the applicant is a suitable person to receive

a licence, and has not been refused a licence as an
an insurance agent or broker, or had such licence

suspended or revoked, issue to the applicant a

licence which shall state in substance that the holder

is, during the term of the licence, authorized to act

within Ontario as a salesman of such agent or broker.

Form of
notice of
appoint-
ment.

(4) Such notice of appointment by a licensed agent or

broker other than a life insurance agent shall be

upon a form furnished by the Superintendent and
shall state that the appointee has been authorized

in writing by the agent or broker to act as a salesman

in the soliciting of and negotiating for insurance and
shall be accompanied by a sworn statement of the

appointee on a form furnished by the Superintendent

which shall give his name, age, residence, the amount
of monthly salary he is to receive for such employ-
ment, his present occupation and occupation for the

five years next preceding the date of notice, par-

ticulars of any other employment in which he may
be engaged, and such other information as the

Superintendent may require.

Licence to
exclude life
insurance.

(5) The licence shall expressly exclude the business of

life insurance, but nothing herein shall prevent the

issuance to the same applicant of a licence as a life

insurance agent, if due application is made upon
written notice of appointment by a licensed insurer.

Notice of
termination
of empoy-
ment.

(6) Where a licensed salesman ceases to be employed
by the appointing agent or broker, notice in writing

shall forthwith be given by the agent or broker to

the Superintendent of such termination of employ-

ment with the reason therefor, and thereupon the

licence shall be ipso facto suspended but such licence

may be revived subject to the approval of the

Superintendent upon filing a notice of the salesman's

appointment by another agent or broker, and upon
payment of a fee of $1.
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(7) An agent or broker who fails to notify the Superin- J^i"^®
*°

tendent within thirty days of the termination of a notice.

salesman's appointment as required by subsection 6

shall be guilty of an offence.

(8) A licence issued under this section shall expire on
J^^^^^i^^

the 30th day of September next after its issue unless of licence,

automatically suspended by notice pursuant to sub-

section 6 or unless revoked or suspended by the

Superintendent; but such licence may, in the dis-

cretion of the Superintendent, be renewed for a

succeeding year upon due application upon a form

prescribed by the Superintendent giving such in-

formation as he may require, accompanied by a

certificate of a licensed agent or broker respecting

the salesman's appointment, and payment of a fee

of $10, without requiring anew the detailed informa-

tion hereinbefore specified.

(9) The holder of a licence issued under this section who sales-

may, during the term and validity of his licence, fbr."
"^^^ *^

act as salesman onl\- for the agent or broker by

whom he is appointed and within the limits of such

agent's or broker's licence for classes of insurance

other than life insurance.

(10) Every person who assumes to act as a salesman of Offence,

an insurance agent or broker without the licence

required by this section, or while his licence as such

is suspended, shall be guilty of an ofi^ence.

21. Subsection 4 of section 300 of The Insurance Act isRev. stat..

amended by striking out the words "act only in the name and" subl.^i^*
^^ "

in the sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "per-^'"®"*^®**-

form office duties only", so that the subsection shall read as

follows:

(4) The licence shall specify the officers who may act Officers

thereunder in the name and on behalf of the cor- act under

poration and every such officer shall file a statement
'°®"^®-

or application and pa>' the fee required by this Act

for individual agents, brokers or adjusters provided

that employees who do not receive commissions and

who perform office duties only on behalf of the

corporation may so act b>- authority of the corpora-

tion licence although not named therein.

22. Item 5 of Schedule A of The Insurance Act is amended Rev. stat..

by striking out the figures "50" in the second line and inserting s'ched! a.

in lieu thereof the figures "71", so that the item shall read asam^end'ed.

follows:
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5. Order in Council withdrawing or transferring
deposit (sections 45 and 71) 25.00

SeSt"'®"''^" 23. Sections 2, 4, 5 and 7 to 18 shall come into force on a

day to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proc-

lamation,

Short 24. This Act may be cited as The Insurance Amendment
title. . ^ ^ - ^

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The provisions dealing with the liquidation and winding up of insur-

ance companies are at present set out in sections 307 to 314 in The Com-
panies Act. These provisions were found to be inadequate in the liquidation

and winding up of an insurance company, as a result of which the Superin-
tendents of Insurance of the provinces set up a committee to report as to

amending legislation in the several provinces. The provisions are therefore

revised in accordance with the submissions of the committee. It is expected
the changes will be made in the other provinces thus making the law in

th's respect uniform across Canada. The Bill is to be brought into force

by proclamation so that a convenient common date may be chosen.
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No. 155 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Companies Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Sections 307 to 314 inclusive of The Companies ^c/ ^Ys.^m^'sot
are repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

Liquidation and Winding Up

307. In sections 308 to 317 inclusive, unless the context J'\*®'"P'"®-
. .

' tation.
Otherwise requires,

1. "court" means Supreme Court of Ontario;

2. "deposit" means the deposit required under section

41 of The Insurance Act]
^Ys'a^'**"

3. "insured person" means a person who enters into a
subsisting contract of insurance with an insurer and
includes,

(a) ever>' person insured by a contract whether
named or not;

(b) every person to whom or for whose benefit

all or part of the proceeds of a contract of

insurance are payable; and

(c) every person entitled to have insurance money
applied toward satisfaction of his judgment in

accordance with section 214 of The Insurance

Act;

4. "loss" includes the happening of an event or con-

tingency by reason of which a person becomes
entitled to a payment under a contract of insurance

of money other than a refund of unearned premiums;

5. "Minister" means that member of the Executive
Council charged for the time being by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council with the administration of

The Insurance Act;
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6. "Ontario contract" means a subsisting contract of

^" insurance that,

(a) has for its subject,

(i) property that at the time of the making
of the contract is in Ontario or is in

transit to or from Ontario, or

(ii) the life, safety, fidelity or insurable

interest of a person who at the time of

the making of the contract is resident

in, or has its head office in Ontario; or

(b) makes provision for payment thereunder

primarily to a resident of Ontario or to an
incorporated company that has its head office

in Ontario;

7. "reciprocal deposit" means a deposit of an insurer

c^Yss^*^*^" held pursuant to section 68 or 69 of The Insurance

Act;

8. "reciprocating province" means a province that has

been declared to be a reciprocating province pur-

suant to clause a of subsection 1 of section 68 or

subsection 1 of section 69 of The Insurance Act,

with respect to the deposit of a particular insurer.

of'part xiv. 308.— (1) The provisions of Part XIV relating to the

winding up of companies shall apply to insurers incorporated

under or subject to this Act except where inconsistent with

this Part.

tatkm"^^ (2) Where the company, corporation or society is not

constituted exclusively or chiefly for insurance purposes and
the insurance branch and fund are completely severable from

every other branch and fund of the company, corporation or

society, the word "insurer" for the purposes of the following

sections means only the insurance branch of the company,
corporation or society.

by' order oF ^^^-— (^) ^^ insurer incorporated in Ontario may also

app^fcation ^^ wound up by Order of the court on the application of the
of superin- Superintendent if the court is satisfied that,
tendent. ^

(a) the insurer has failed to exercise its corporate powers

during any continuous period of four years; or

(b) the insurer has not commenced business or gone

into actual operation within four years after it was
incorporated ; or
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(c) the insurer has discontinued business for one year

after it has undertaken insurance contracts within

the meaning of The Insurance Aci; or

(d) the insurer's licence has been suspended for one

year or more; or

(e) the insurer has carried on business or entered into a

contract or used its funds in a manner or for a purpose

prohibited or not authorized b\ The Insurance
^^^^Yss^'^*^"'

or by its Act of incorporation or by any special Act

applicable thereto; or

(/) other sufficient cause has been shown.

(2) Xo such application shall be made bv the Superin- Approval
^ ' ^^ - ^ of Lieu-

tendent without the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor tenant-
'^'^ Governor

in Council. in Council.

(3) Upon the making of an order under this section, the ^PP^'^aUo^n^

provisions of Part XIV relating to winding up of a company,
in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Part, shall

apply.

310.—(1) In the case of an insurer incorporated in Ontario,
i^qu^tia^or*^
appoint-

/ ^ T • 1- • J ment.
(a) II Its hcence expires and,

(i) the insurer fails to renew within the period

limited by The Insurance Act; or

(ii) a renewal is refused ; or

(b) if its licence is cancelled,

the Minister may appoint a provisional liquidator who shall

take charge of the affairs of the company- and ma\' direct that

it be wound up forthwith under this Act.

(2) Until a permanent liquidator is appointed, the provi-
^^^^^J^^^^^j

sional liquidator shall e.xercise all the powers of the insurer 'iQU'dator.

and none of the officers or servants of the insurer shall make
any contract for, incur any liability on behalf of, or expend any
moneys of, the insurer without the approval of the provisional

liquidator.

(3) The provisional liquidator shall petition the court for a
pro*.Vj5|",ia^

winding up order, and if the court is of the opinion that it is nquidator
, . , , , . , , ... for winding

just and equitable so to do, it may make an order wmdmg up up order.

the company and thereupon the provisions of this Act relating

to the winding up of a company, in so far as they are not

inconsistent with this Part, shall appl>-.
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Sale of
business. (4) The provisional liquidator or the liquidator, notwith-

standing this Act, but subject to the approval of the court,

may sell the business and undertaking of the company as a
going concern.

uorTo?^^^ 311.—(1) The remuneration to be paid to a provisional
provisional liquidator appointed under subsection 1 of section 310 shall
liquidator. , r 11 1 n/r- •

be hxed by the M mister.

Payment of
costs of
provisional
liquidator.

(2) The remuneration and all expenses and outlay in

connection with the appointment of the provisional liquidator,

together with all expenses and outlay of the provisional liqui-

dator while he acts in that capacity, shall be borne and paid

by the insurer and shall form a first lien or charge upon the

assets of the insurer other than the deposit unless otherwise

directed pursuant to subsection 3.

Payment of
cost of
provisional
liquidator
out of
deposit.

Rev. Stat..
c. 183.

Notice of
intention
to cease
writing
insurance or
to consider
voluntary
liquidation.

(3) The Minister in his discretion may direct that the

remuneration, expenses and outlay shall be paid out of the

proceeds of the deposit made by the insurer, and in that case

the amount directed to be paid shall have the same priority

as the expenses of the receiver administering the deposit as

fixed by clause a of section 58 of The Insurance Act.

312.—(1) When an insurer incorporated under or subject

to the laws of Ontario proposes to cease writing insurance or

to call a general meeting to consider a resolution for the

voluntary liquidation of the insurer under this Act, it shall give

at least one month's notice in writing thereof to the Superin-

tendent of Insurance of each province in which the insurer is

licensed.

Notice to
Superinten-
dent of
voluntary
winding up.

(2) When an insurer has passed a resolution for voluntary

winding up, the insurer shall notify the Superintendent thereof

and of the date on which contracts of insurance will cease to

be entered into by the insurer and of the name and address of

its liquidator.

Publication
of notice. (3) The notice under subsection 2 shall also be published

by the insurer in two consecutive issues of The Ontario Gazette

and the official Gazette of each other province in which the

insurer is licensed and in such newspapers and other publica-

tions as the Superintendent ma}' require.

Reinsurance.
313.—(1) The provisional liquidator or the liquidator,

before any order granting administration of the deposit and

before the fixing of a termination date pursuant to section 315,

may arrange for the reinsurance of the subsisting contracts of

insurance of the insurer with some other insurer licensed in

Ontario.
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(2) For the purpose of securing the reinsurance, the following ^"'IJ^s. ,
j.

funds shall be available: reinsurance.

(a) the entire assets of the insurer in Ontario other than

the deposit except the amount reasonably estimated

by the provisional liquidator or the liquidator as

being required to pay,

(i) the costs of the liquidation or winding up,

(ii) all claims for losses covered by the insurer's

contracts of insurance of which notice has

been received by the insurer or provisional

liquidator or liquidator before the date on
which the reinsurance is effected,

(iii) the claims of the preferred creditors who are

the persons paid in priority to other creditors

under the winding up provisions of this Act,

all of which shall be a first charge on the assets of

the insurer other than the deposit;

(b) all or such portion, if any, of the deposit as may be

agreed upon pursuant to subsection 3.

(3) If it appears necessary or desirable to secure reinsurance Agreement

for the protection of insured persons entitled to share in the deposit for

proceeds of the deposit, the Minister, on the recommendation
of the Superintendent, or in the case of a reciprocal deposit the

Superintendents of Insurance of each of the reciprocating

provinces, may enter into an agreement with the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator, whereby, pursuant to section 47

or 69a of The Insurance Act, all or any part of the securities in Rev. stat.,

the deposit may be used for the purpose of securing the
^'

reinsurance.

(4) The creditors of the insurer, other than the insured Payments
to ci*©clitor*s

persons and the said preferred creditors, shall be entitled to other than

receive a payment on their claims only if provision has been creditors.

made for the payments mentioned in subsection 2 and for the

reinsurance.

(5) If, after providing for the payments mentioned in
^f®^ ^l-t'^of

^*

subsection 2, the balance of the assets of the insurer, together contracts,

with all or such portion, if any, of the deposit as may be

agreed upon pursuant to subsection 3, is insufficient to secure

the reinsurance of the contracts of the insured persons in full,

the reinsurance may be effected for such portion of the full

amount of the contracts as may be possible.
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Approval (^5) ]\To contract of reinsurance shall be entered into pur-
by court. ^ ^ . ., • • 111

suant to this section until it is approved by the court.

deposit^from >^14-— (1) ^^ ^^^ winding up of an insurer that has made a
receiver^to^ deposit pursuant to The Insurance Act, if the person appointed
liquidator or as receiver to administer the deposit pursuant to section 52 of
liquidator. . •

1 1
• •

1

1 he insurance Act is not the person appointed as the provisional

c. 183.
" liquidator or the liquidator under The Insurance Act or this

R.s.c, Act or appointed as the liquidator under the Winding-up Act
c. 213. (Canada), as the case may be, the court at any time in its

discretion may order that the deposit and the administration

thereof be transferred from the receiver to the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator.

tion"f^^
'^^

(2) Upon the making of an order pursuant to subsection 1,
deposit.

^j^g provisional liquidator or the liquidator shall administer

the deposit for the benefit of the persons entitled to share in

the proceeds thereof in accordance with the provisions of and

the priorities set out in this Act.

admfnistra- (^) ^^^ amount payable to the provisional liquidator or

tion of the liquidator for administering the deposit and all costs and

expenses incurred by him in administering the deposit shall

be paid out of the deposit in accordance with the priorities

fixed by clause a of section 58 of The Insurance Act, but the

amount payable to the provisional liquidator or the liquidator

and all costs and expenses incurred by him in the winding up
of the insurer shall not be paid out of the deposit but shall be

paid out of and shall be a first charge on the assets of the

insurer except as provided in subsection 3 of section 311.

date"'where'' 315.— (1) If the provisional liquidator or the liquidator

no\"arranged. f^i^^ ^o secure reinsurance, or if in his opinion it is imprac-

ticable or inexpedient to arrange for reinsurance, he,

(a) with the approval of the court and subject to such

terms as may be prescribed by the court; and

{b) for the purpose of securing the payment of existing

claims and avoiding further losses,

may publish a notice fixing a termination date for the sub-

sisting contracts of insurance of such insurer, and on and

after that date coverage and protection under the Ontario

contracts shall cease and the insurer shall not be liable under

any such contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

3?Ontario°" (^^ Where a provisional liquidator or a liquidator has been
contracts appointed in another province to wind up an insurer incor-

mination porated in that province, and if such provisional liquidator or

in another liquidator fixes a termination date for the contracts of insur-
province.
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ance of the insurer, on and after that date coverage and
protection under the Ontario contracts shall cease and deter-

mine and the insurer shall not be liable under any such contract

for a loss that occurs after that date.

(3) Where a receiver administering a deposit has fixed a ^^'^^ere

termination date pursuant to section 53 of The Insurance Act, date fixed

the termination date fixed pursuant to this section shall apply
only to those contracts of insurance not already terminated on c.Yss.***"

the date fixed by the receiver.

316. The provisional liquidator or the liquidator shall of"notice of
cause the notice, termination

date.

(a) to be published in The Ontario Gazette and in the

official Gazette of each other province in which the

insurer is licensed, and in such newspapers as the

court may direct in order to "give reasonable notice

of the termination date so fixed; and

(b) to be mailed to each policyholder at his address as

shown on the books and records of the company.

317.— (1) The liquidator shall pay or set aside from the Payment of.r^i- •!• •• rr • ^ ^ claims for
assets ot the msurer sums m his opmion sufricient to pay, losses and

preferred
claims, etc.

(a) the costs of the liquidation or winding up;

(b) all claims for losses covered by the insurer's contracts

of insurance that occurred before the termination

date fixed pursuant to section 53 of The Insurance
Act or section 315 of this Act and that have not been
paid or provided for in the administration of the

deposit and of which notice has been received by the

insurer or the liquidator;

(c) the full amount of the legal reserve in respect of

each unmatured life insurance contract;

(d) the claims of preferred creditors who are the persons

paid in priority to other creditors under the winding
up provisions of this Act.

(2) Except in the case of life insurance, the assets remaining Refund of

after payment or making provision for payment of the amounts premiums,

mentioned in subsection 1 shall be used to pay the claims of

the insured persons for refunds of unearned premiums on a

pro rata basis in proportion to the periods of their contracts

respectively unexpired on the termination dates to the extent

that those claims have not been paid or provided for in the

^ministration of the deposit.
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of^unearned ^^^ ^^^ claims of the insured persons for refunds of unearned
premium premiums shall be calculated,
claims. ^

Rev. Stat.,
C.1183.

(a) as at the termination date fixed pursuant to section 53

of The Insurance Act or section 315 of this Act; or

(b) as at the date the insured person cancelled the

contract,

whichever date is the earlier.

Effect of
refund. (4) The refund of all or any portion of the premium shall

not destroy or defeat any other remedy the insured person

may have against the insurer in respect thereof or for any
other cause.

^ftkni^^ (5) Nothing in this section shall prejudice or affect the

priority of any mortgage, lien or charge upon the property

of the insurer.

Payment of
provincial
fees and
taxes, etc.

Filing of
statements
by liqui-
dator.

318. The fees, t£ixes and costs payable by the insurer to

each province shall be paid out of the assets of the insurer

remaining after the reinsurance of the subsisting contracts of

insurance of the insurer or after the payment of the claims of

policyholders for refund of unearned premiums, as the case

may be, and the balance shall be distributed among the

creditors of the insurer other than the insured persons, pre-

ferred creditors and the several provinces.

319.—(1) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, within

seven days after the close of each period of three months and
until the afifairs of the insurer are wound up and the accounts

are finally closed the liquidator shall file with the court or

other authority appointing him and also with the Superin-

tendent, detailed schedules, in such form as may be required,

showing.

(a) receipts and expenditures; and

(b) assets and liabilities.

of books"" ^^^ ^^^ liquidator, whenever he is required to do so by the
etc., by authority appointing him or by the Minister, shall exhibit

the office books and vouchers and furnish such other informa-

Penalty.

tion respecting the affairs of the insurer as may be required.

(3) Every liquidator refusing or neglecting to furnish such

information shall be guilty of an ofTence and on summary
conviction shall be liable for each ofTence to a penalty of not

less than $50 and not more than $200 and in addition shall be

liable to be dismissed or removed. ^
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320.— (1) Where a fraternal society transacts endowment
^f'|*^^^'^^°"

or expectancv insurance and has an endowment fund separate ment and
II-'.- • i-r - f 1 1

• expectancy
and distinct irom its hie insurance tund, the society may, funds.

by resolution duly passed at a general meeting, ordinary or

special, after at least one month's notice of such intended

resolution, determine that the endowment or expectancy shall

be discontinued, and that the endowment or expectancy fund

shall be distributed pro rata among the members then in good
standing who are contributing to such fund according to the

total contribution of such member.

(2) After the resolution has been assented to by the Superin- Procedure,

tendent and filed with the Provincial Secretary, the executive

officers may proceed to ascertain the persons intended to

rank upon the fund and may distribute the fund among those

so entitled and such distribution shall discharge the society

and all executive officers thereof from all further or other

liability in respect of such fund and of the endowment or

expectancy contracts undertaken b>' the society.

(3) If all the members interested in the endowment or Merger of

expectancy fund are also interested as holder^ of life insurance

contracts, the general meeting, instead of determining that

the endowment or expectancy fund shall be distributed, may
determine that such fund shall be converted into or merged
in a life insurance fund and after the resolution has been

assented to and filed as provided in subsection 2 the endow-
ment or expectancy fund shall become and be a life insurance

fund.

321. Notwithstanding anything in this x^ct or in The'^l\^^^^°^

Insurance Act, where an insurer is being wound up voluntarily ^^^ g^^^
the Superintendent may renew or extend the licence of the c i83.

insurer for the purpose of its winding up.

322. The books, accounts and documents of an insurer and as°evfd^nce.

the entries in the books of its officers or liquidators shall be

prima facie evidence of the matters to which they relate as

betw^een an alleged debtor or contributory and the insurer.

2. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by Sent"^®"*^^^"

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

3. This Act may be cited as The Companies Amendment ^^

Act, 1951.
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No. 155 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Companies Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Sections 307 to 314 inclusive of The Companies ^c^c.^59. m**307

are repealed and the following substituted therefor: re-enacted.

Liquidation and Winding Up

307. In sections 308 to 317 inclusive, unless the context
J
^'^j'jp'^"

otherwise requires,

1. "court" means Supreme Court of Ontario;

2. "deposit" means the deposit required under section

41 of The Insurance Act; jYsa^***"

3. "insured person" means a person who enters into a

subsisting contract of insurance with an insurer and
includes,

(a) every person insured by a contract whether
named or not;

(6) every person to whom or for whose benefit

all or part of the proceeds of a contract of

insurance are payable; and

(c) every person entitled to have insurance money
applied toward satisfaction of his judgment in

accordance with section 214 of The Insurance

Act;

4. "loss" includes the happening of an event or con-

tingency by reason of which a person becomes
entitled to a payment under a contract of insurance

of money other than a refund of unearned premiums;

5. "Minister" means that member of the Executive

Council charged for the time being by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council with the administration of

The Insurance Act;
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6. "Ontario contract" means a subsisting contract of

insurance that,

(a) has for its subject,

(i) property that at the time of the making
of the contract is in Ontario or is in

transit to or from Ontario, or

(ii) the life, safety, fidelity or insurable

interest of a person who at the time of

the making of the contract is resident

in, or has its head office in Ontario; or

(b) makes provision for payment thereunder

primarily to a resident of Ontario or to an
incorporated company that has its head office

in Ontario;

7. "reciprocal deposit" means a deposit of an insurer

^Ys'g^*^*" held pursuant to section 68 or 69 of The Insurance

Act;

8. "reciprocating province" means a province that has

been declared to be a reciprocating province pur-

suant to clause a of subsection 1 of section 68 or

subsection 1 of section 69 of The Insurance Act,

with respect to the deposit of a particular insurer.

o/'parfXIV. 308.—(1) The provisions of Part XIV relating to the

winding up of companies shall apply to insurers incorporated

under or subject to this Act except where inconsistent with

this Part.

tatufn'^^' (2) Where the company, corporation or society is not

constituted exclusively or chiefly for insurance purposes and
I the insurance branch and fund are completely severable from

every other branch and fund of the company, corporation or

society, the word "insurer" for the purposes of the following

sections means only the insurance branch of the company,
corporation or society.

S'o?de?of 309.—(1) An insurer incorporated in Ontario may also

a°"^Lation ^ wound up by order of the court on the application of the

of superin- Superintendent if the court is satisfied that,
tendent.

(a) the insurer has failed to exercise its corporate powers

during any continuous period of four years; or

(b) the insurer has not commenced business or gone

into actual operation within four years after it was
incorporated ; or
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(c) the insurer has discontinued business for one year
after it has undertaken insurance contracts within

the meaning of The Insurance Act; or Rev. stat..
**

c. 183.

(d) the insurer's licence has been suspended for one
year or more; or

(e) the insurer has carried on business or entered into a
contract or used its funds in a manner or for a purpose
prohibited or not authorized by The Insurance Act
or b}' its Act of incorporation or by an\- special Act
applicable thereto; or

(/) other sufficient cause has been shown.

(2) No such application shall be made by the Superin- Approval

tendent without the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor tenant-
/-. ., Governorm (_OUncll. in Council.

(3) Upon the making of an order under this section, the Application

provisions of Part XIV relating to winding up of a company,
in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Part, shall

apply.

310.—(1) In the case of an insurer incorporated in Ontario,
i^'"uidator**
appoint-

(a) if its licence expires and,

(i) the insurer fails to renew within the period

limited by The Insurance Act; or

(ii) a renewal is refused ; or

(b) if its licence is cancelled,

the Minister may appoint a provisional liquidator who shall

take charge of the affairs of the company and may direct that

it be wound up forthwith under this Act.

(2) Until a permanent liquidator is appointed, the provi- Powers of
• 1 !• -J 1 11 • II 1 <• 1 •

provisional
sional liquidator shall exercise all the powers of the msurer liquidator,

and none of the officers or servants of the insurer shall make
any contract for, incur any liability on behalf of, or expend any
moneys of, the insurer without the approval of the provisional

liquidator.

(3) The provisional liquidator shall ijetition the court for a Petition bv
• J. J J -f 1 -ft • - ... provisional

Winding up order, and if the court is of the opinion that it is liquidator

just and equitable so to do, it may make an order winding up up order.

the company and thereupon the provisions of this Act relating

to the winding up of a company, in so far as they are not

inconsistent with this Part, shall apply.
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Sale of
business. (4) The provisional liquidator or the liquidator, notwith-

standing this Act, but subject to the approval of the. court,

may sell the business and undertaking of the company as a

going concern.

^e^^^era- 311,— (J) fhe remuneration to be paid to a provisional

provisional liquidator appointed under subsection 1 of section 310 shall
liquidator. , /- , . i n «^ • •

be fixed by the M mister.

Payment of
costs of
provisional
liquidator.

(2) The remuneration and all expenses and outlay in

connection with the appointment of the provisional liquidator,

together with all expenses and outlay of the provisional liqui-

dator while he acts in that capacity, shall be borne and paid

by the insurer and shall form a first lien or charge upon the

assets of the insurer other than the deposit unless otherwise

directed pursuant to subsection 3.

Payment of
cost of
provisional
liquidator
out of
deposit.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 183.

Notice of
intention
to cease
writing
insurance or
to consider
voluntary
liquidation.

(3) The Minister in his discretion may direct that the

remuneration, expenses and outlay shall be paid out of the

proceeds of the deposit made by the insurer, and in that case

the amount directed to be paid shall have the same priority

as the expenses of the receiver administering the deposit as

fixed by clause a of section 58 of The Insurance Act.

312.—(1) When an insurer incorporated under or subject

to the laws of Ontario proposes to cease writing insurance or

to call a general meeting to consider a resolution for the

voluntary liquidation of the insurer under this Act, it shall give

at least one month's notice in writing thereof to the Superin-

tendent of Insurance of each province in which the insurer is

licensed.

Notice to
Superinten-
dent of
voluntary
winding up.

(2) When an insurer has passed a resolution for voluntary

winding up, the insurer shall notify the Superintendent thereof

and of the date on which contracts of insurance will cease to

be entered into by the insurer and of the name and address of

its liquidator.

Publication
of notice. (3) The notice under subsection 2 shall also be published

by the insurer in two consecutive issues of The Ontario Gazette

and the official Gazette of each other province in which the

insurer is licensed and in such newspapers and other publica-

tions as the Superintendent may require.

Reinsurance.
313.— (1) The provisional liquidator or the liquidator,

before any order granting administration of the deposit and

before the fixing of a termination date pursuant to section 315,

may arrange for the reinsurance of the subsisting contracts of

insurance of the insurer with some other insurer licensed in

Ontario.
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(2) For the purcKJse of securing the reinsurance, the following Funds
f J L 11 u M ui avaUable for
funds shall be available

:

reinsurance.

(a) the entire assets of the insurer in Ontario other than

the deposit except the amount reasonably estimated

by the provisional liquidator or the liquidator as

being required to pay,

(i) the costs of the liquidation or winding up,

(ii) all claims for losses covered by the insurer's

contracts of insurance of which notice has

been received by the insurer or provisional

liquidator or liquidator before the date on

which the reinsurance is effected,

(iii) the claims of the preferred creditors who are

the persons paid in priority to other creditors

under the winding up provisions of this Act,

all of which shall be a first charge on the assets of

the insurer other than the deposit;

(b) all or such portion, if any, of the deposit as may be

agreed upon pursuant to subsection 3.

(3) If it appears necessary or desirable to secure reinsurance Agreement

for the protection of insured persons entitled to share in the deposit for

proceeds of the deposit, the Minister, on the recommendation"^®'

of the Superintendent, or in the case of a reciprocal deposit the

Superintendents of Insurance of each of the reciprocating

provinces, may enter into an agreement with the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator, whereby, pursuant to section 47

or 69a of The Insurance Act, all or any part of the securities in Rev. stat..

the deposit may be used for the purpose of securing the °' ^^^'

reinsurance.

(4) The creditors of the insurer, other than the insured Payments

p)ersons and the said preferred creditors, shall be entitled to other than

receive a payment on their claims only if provision has been creditors.

made for the payments mentioned in subsection 2 and for the

reinsurance.

(5) If, after providing for the payments mentioned in
^f®'^rt™?''*

subsection 2, the balance of the assets of the insurer, together contracts,

with all or such portion, if any, of the deposit as may be
agreed upon pursuant to subsection 3, is insufficient to secure

the reinsurance of the contracts of the insured persons in full,

the reinsurance may be effected for such portion of the full

amount of the contracts as may be possible.
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by couTt^ (6) No contract of reinsurance shall be entered into pur-

suant to this section until it is approved by the court.

deposft^from «^14.— (1) In the winding up of an insurer that has made a

provSionai deposit pursuant to The Insurance Act, if the person appointed
liquidator or as receiver to administer the deposit pursuant to section 52 of
liquidator. ^j -r . .

, • t i • • i

i «ei«5wrawce .4 c/ IS not the person appomted as the provisional

c. 183.
"' liquidator or the liquidator under The Insurance Act or this

R.s.c. Act or appointed as the liquidator under the Winding-up Act
c. 213. (Canada), as the case may be, the court at any time in its

discretion may order that the deposit and the administration

thereof be transferred from the receiver to the provisional

liquidator or the liquidator.

tion of (2) Upon the making of an order pursuant to subsection 1,
eposit.

^^^ provisional liquidator or the liquidator shall administer

the deposit for the benefit of the persons entitled to share in

the proceeds thereof in accordance with the provisions of and
the priorities set out in this Act.

administra- (^) The amount payable to the provisional liquidator or

deposit
^^^ liquidator for administering the deposit and all costs and
expenses incurred by him in administering the deposit shall

be paid out of the deposit in accordance with the priorities

fixed by clause a of section 58 of The Insurance Act, but the

amount payable to the provisional liquidator or the liquidator

and all costs and expenses incurred by him in the winding up
of the insurer shall not be paid out of the deposit but shall be

paid out of and shall be a first charge on the assets of the

insurer except as provided in subsection 3 of section 311.

date^wifere"^ 315.— (1) If the provisional liquidator or the liquidator

noTarranged. ^^^^^ ^^ secure reinsurance, or if in his opinion it is imprac-

ticable or inexpedient to arrange for reinsurance, he,

(a) with the approval of the court and subject to such

terms as may be prescribed by the court; and

{b) for the purpose of securing the payment of existing

claims and avoiding further losses,

may publish a notice fixing a termination date for the sub-

sisting contracts of insurance of such insurer, and on and

after that date coverage and protection under the Ontario

contracts shall cease and the insurer shall not be liable under

any such contract for a loss that occurs after that date.

o/ontario°'^ (^) Where a provisional liquidator or a liquidator has been

where^t*^
appointed in another province to wind up an insurer incor-

mination porated in that province, and if such provisional liquidator or

in another liquidator fixes a termination date for the contracts of insur-
province.
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ance of the insurer, on and after that date coverage and

protection under the Ontario contracts shall cease and deter-

mine and the insurer shall not be liable under any such contract

for a loss that occurs after that date.

(3) Where a receiver administering a deposit has fixed ^tennination
termination date pursuant to section 53 of The Insurance Act, date fixed

by receiver.
the termination date fixed pursuant to this section shall apply

only to those contracts of insurance not already terminated on c. i83.

the date fixed by the receiver.

316. The provisional liquidator or the liquidator shall
o "no^ce of

cause the notice, termination
' date.

(a) to be published in The Ontario Gazette and in the

official Gazette of each other province in which the

insurer is licensed, and in such newspapers as the

court may direct in order to give reasonable notice

of the termination date so fixed; and

{b) to be mailed to each policyholder at his address as

shown on the books and records of the company-.

317.— (1) The liquidator shall pay or set aside from the Payment of
f.

. . •!• •• £c- claims for
assets oi the msurer sums m his opmion sumcient to pay, losses and

preferred
claims, etc.

(a) the costs of the liquidation or winding up;

(b) all claims for losses covered by the insurer's contracts

of insurance that occurred before the termination

date fixed pursuant to section 53 of The Insurance

Act or section 315 of this Act and that have not been

paid or provided for in the administration of the

deposit and of which notice has been received b>' the

insurer or the liquidator;

(c) the full amount of the legal reserve in respect of

each unmatured life insurance contract;

(d) the claims of preferred creditors who are the persons

paid in priority to other creditors under the winding

up provisions of this Act.

(2) Except in the case of life insurance, the assets remaining Refund of
- , . . . ^ - ,

" unearned
after payment or makmg provision tor payment of the amounts premiums,

mentioned in subsection 1 shall be used to pay the claims of

the insured persons for refunds of unearned premiums on a

pro rata basis in proportion to the periods of their contracts

respectively unexpired on the termination dates to the extent

that those claims have not been paid or provided for in the

administration of the deposit.
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Calculation
of unearned
premium
claims.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 183.

(3) The claims of the insured persons for refunds of unearned
premiums shall be calculated,

(a) as at the termination date fixed pursuant to section 53

of The Insurance Act or section 315 of this Act; or

(b) as at the date the insured person cancelled the

contract,

whichever date is the earlier.

Effect of
refund. (4) The refund of all or any portion of the premium shall

not destroy or defeat any other remedy the insured person

may have against the insurer in respect thereof or for any
other cause.

^ctk)V^ (5) Nothing in this section shall prejudice or affect the

priority of any mortgage, lien or charge upon the property

of the insurer.

Payment of
provincial
fees and
taxes, etc.

Filing of
statements
by liqui-
dator.

318. The fees, taxes and costs payable by the insurer to

each province shall be paid out of the assets of the insurer

remaining after the reinsurance of the subsisting contracts of

insurance of the insurer or after the payment of the claims of

policyholders for refund of unearned premiums, as the case

may be, and the balance shall be distributed among the

creditors of the insurer other than the insured persons, pre-

ferred creditors and the several provinces.

319.— (1) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, within

seven days after the close of each period of three months and
until the affairs of the insurer are wound up and the accounts

are finally closed the liquidator shall file with the court or

other authority appointing him and also with the Superin-

tendent, detailed schedules, in such form as may be required,

showing,

(a) receipts and expenditures; and

(b) assets and liabilities.

of books
°" (2) The liquidator, whenever he is required to do so by the

etc., by authority appointing him or by the Minister, shall exhibit

the office books and vouchers and furnish such other informa-

Penalty.

tion respecting the affairs of the insurer as may be required.

(3) Every liquidator refusing or neglecting to furnish such

information shall be guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction shall be liable for each offence to a penalty of not

less than $50 and not more than $200 and in addition shall be

liable to be dismissed or removed.
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320.— (1) Where a fraternal society transacts endowment
^f*|'j[^^'^.^°'^

or expectancy insurance and has an endowment fund separate ment and
,,.. ", .,... (•!« • expectancy

and distmct from its hfe msurance fund, the society may, funds.

by resolution duly passed at a general meeting, ordinary' or

special, after at least one month's notice of such intended

resolution, determine that the endowment or expectancy shall

be discontinued, and that the endowment or expectancy fund

shall be distributed pro rata among the members then in good
standing who are contributing to such fund according to the

total contribution of such member.

(2) After the resolution has been assented to by the Superin- Procedure,

tendent and filed with the Provincial Secretary', the executive

officers may proceed to ascertain the persons intended to

rank upon the fund and may distribute the fund among those

so entitled and such distribution shall discharge the society

and all executive officers thereof from all further or other

liability in respect of such fund and of the endowment or

expectancy contracts undertaken by the society.

(3) If all the members interested in the endowment or Merger of

expectancy fund are also interested as holders of life insurance

contracts, the general meeting, instead of determining that

the endowment or expectancy fund shall be distributed, may
determine that such fund shall be converted into or merged
in a life insurance fund and after the resolution has been

assented to and filed as provided in subsection 2 the endow-
ment or expectancy fund shall become and be a life insurance

fund,

321. Notwithstanding anything in this Act or in Thef^l^^^^
Insurance Act, where an insurer is being wound up voluntarily ^^^ g^^^
the Superintendent may renew or extend the licence of the c. iss.

insurer for the purpose of its winding up.

322. The books, accounts and documents of an insurer and fs^evide^n^'.

the entries in the books of its officers or liquidators shall be

prima facie evidence of the matters to which they relate as

between an alleged debtor or contributory and the insurer.

2. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by SeX'®"''®'
the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

3. This Act may be cited as The Companies Amendment
Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. At present the section forbids an unregistered person to
compound prescriptions. Today many prescriptions are not compounded
but are filled by handing out the article in a prepared form. The amend-
ment is designed to prevent the filling of a prescription in any manner
by an unqualified person.

Section 2. The section dealing with cancellation and sispension of

registration is revised and authority is given to the Council to cancel

registration on the grounds of mental incompetency and a right of appeal
to the Supreme Court from a decision of the Council is given when regis-

tration has been cancelled.
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No. 156 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Pharmacy Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 22 of The Pharmacy Act is amended b>- inserting Rev. stat..

after the word "shall" in the fourth line the words "dispense ^n^'endeci."
'

or", so that the section shall read as follows:

22. Any person registered under section 16, and no other who may
person, shall be entitled to be called a pharmaceutical pharma-

chemist, and no person except a pharmaceutical ehemist.

chemist, 'or his registered apprentice, shall dispense
.

or compound prescriptions of medical practitioners;

but no person shall be entitled to any of the privileges

of a pharmaceutical chemist, or of a member of the

College, who is in default in respect to any fees

payable by him by virtue of this Act.

2. Section 23 of The Pharmacy Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.
'

23.— (1) Upon a resolution of the Council being passed
of*re*gistra-"

declaring that any person in consequence of, t»on-

(a) his conviction of a crime or an offence against

any Act of the Parliament of Canada or of the

Legislature of any province of Canada relating

to the sale of drugs, poisons, medicines or

alcoholic liquors; or

(6) having been declared, certified or found to be

mentally incompetent or mentally ill pursuant

to the relevant statutes in that behalf,

is unfit to practise his profession as a pharmaceutical

chemist or to be registered as an apprentice, the

Council may direct that the registration of such
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person be cancelled and the registrar shall note such

cancellation in the register, and all certificates or

licences issued to such person under this Act shall

thereby be revoked.

Suspension
of registra-
tion.

(2) During the period between meetings of Council a

committee of the Council consisting of the president,

the chairman of the by-laws and legislation com-
mittee and the chairman of the infringement com-
mittee may suspend the registration of any person

until the next meeting of the Council.

Prohibition
re engaging
in business
while regis-
tration
cancelled or
suspended.

(3) A pharmaceutical chemist or apprentice whose
registration has been cancelled or suspended under

this section shall not engage in the business of a

pharmaceutical chemist either on his own behalf

or as an employee or clerk and shall not act as a

director or vote or interfere as a shareholder in the

business of any corporation dealing in drugs or medi-

cines under this Act.

Appeal.
(4) A pharmaceutical chemist or apprentice whose

registration has been cancelled under this section

may within three months appeal to the Supreme
Court and the court may make an order directing the

registrar to restore his name to the register or may
dismiss the appeal.

Entry by-
registrar. (5) The decision of the court shall be final and the

registrar shall make any entry in the register neces-

sary to comply with the order of the court and, if the

order so directs, restore any certificate or licence

issued under this Act.

Reinstate-
ment ll^'

Coum ii.

No proceed-
ings against
Council.

(6) The Council may upon application reinstate a

person whose registration has been cancelled.

(7) No action or other proceedings shall be brought or

taken by or on behalf of any person against the

Council or any member thereof for anything done or

attempted in good faith under this section not-

withstanding any want of form in the proceedings

of the Council or the committee.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 276, 8. 43,
amended.

3. Section 43 of The Pharmacy Act Is amended by striking

out the words "except as provided by section 31" In the sixth

line and by adding at the end thereof the words "to persons

using or entitled to sell the same", so that the section shall

read as follows:
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Section 3. The amendment will prevent the indiscriminate sale of

drugs and medicines by pharmaceutical manufacturers to retailers who are

not entitled to sell them to the public.
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43. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from sales to
,,. , r 1-11 • I 1 • chemists,

selling goods ot any kind to a pharmaceutical chemist etc, not

or to a legally qualified medical practitioner or to a

^

veterinary surgeon, or shall prevent a legally qualified

medical practitioner or a veterinary surgeon from
supplying such medicine as he may prescribe, or

shall interfere with the business of wholesale dealers

in supplying poisons or other articles in the ordinary
course of wholesale dealing to persons using or

entitled to sell the same.

4. This Act may be cited as The Pharmacy Amendment ^^°^^^^^^'

Act, 1951.
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No. 156 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Pharmacy Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 22 of The Pharmacy Act is amended by inserting Rev. stat..

after the word "shall" in the fourth line the words "dispense aiifemied.^^'

or", so that the section shall read as follows:

22. Any person registered under section 16, and no other who may
person, shall be entitled to be called a pharmaceutical phirma-
chemist, and no person except a pharmaceutical ^em^st.
chemist, or his registered apprentice, shall dispense

or compound prescriptions of medical practitioners;

but no person shall be entitled to any of the privileges

of a pharmaceutical chemist, or of a member of the

College, who is in default in respect to any fees

payable by him by virtue of this Act.

2. Section 23 of The Pharmacy Act is repealed and the Rev. stat..

following substituted therefor: re-enacted.^'

23.—(1) Upon a resolution of the Council being passed Cam;eUa^on

declaring that any f)erson in consequence of, tion-

(a) his conviction of a crime or an offence against

any Act of the Parliament of Canada or of the

Legislature of any province of Canada relating

to the sale of drugs, poisons, medicines or

alcoholic liquors; or

{b) having been declared, certified or found to be

mentally incompetent or mentally ill pursuant

to the relevant statutes in that behalf,

is unfit to practise his profession as a pharmaceutical

chemist or to be registered as an apprentice, the

Council may direct that the registration of such
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person be cancelled and the registrar shall note such
cancellation in the register, and all certificates or

licences issued to such person under this Act shall

thereby be revoked.

Suspension
of registra-
tion.

Prohibition
re engaging
in business
while regis-
tration
cancelled or
suspended.

(2) During the period between meetings of Council a
committee of the Council consisting of the president,

the chairman of the by-laws and legislation com-
mittee and the chairman of the infringement com-
mittee may suspend the registration of any person
until the next meeting of the Council.

(3) A pharmaceutical chemist or apprentice whose
registration has been cancelled or suspended under
this section shall not engage in the business of a

pharmaceutical chemist either on his own behalf

or as an employee or clerk and shall not act as a
director or vote or interfere as a shareholder in the

business of any corporation dealing in drugs or medi-

cines under this Act.

Appeal.
(4) A pharmaceutical chemist or apprentice whose

registration has been cancelled under this section

may within three months appeal to the Supreme
Court and the court may make an order directing the

registrar to restore his name to the register or may
dismiss the appeal.

Entry by-
registrar. (5) The decision of the court shall be final and the

registrar shall make any entry in the register neces-

sary to comply with the order of the court and, if the

order so directs, restore any certificate or licence

issued under this Act.

Reinstate-
ment by
Council.

No proceed-
ings against
Council.

(6) The Council may upon application reinstate a

person whose registration has been cancelled.

(7) No action or other proceedings shall be brought or

taken by or on behalf of any person against the

Council or any member thereof for anything done or

attempted in good faith under this section not-

withstanding any want of form in the proceedings

of the Council or the committee.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 276, 8. 43,
amended.

3. Section 43 of The Pharmacy Act is amended by striking

out the words "except as provided by section 31" in the sixth

line and by adding at the end thereof the words "to persons

using or entitled to sell the same", so that the section shall

read as follows:
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43. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from ^les to

selling goods of any kind to a pharmaceutical chemist etc.. not'

or to a legally qualified medical practitioner or to a

veterinary surgeon, or shall prevent a legally qualified

medical practitioner or a veterinary surgeon from
supplying such medicine as he may prescribe, or

shall interfere with the business of wholesale dealers

in supplying poisons or other articles in the ordinjiry

course of wholesale dealing to persons using or

entitled to sell the same.

4. This Act may be cited as The Pharmacy Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Sections 1, 2, 5 and 10 correct all the errors in the Revised Statutes of

Ontario, 1950 that have come to light.

Section 3. Self-explanatory.
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No. 157 1951

BILL
The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Schedule A to The Administration of Justice nev. stat..

Expenses Act is amended by inserting the following items under s'ched. a.

the heading "Crown Attorneys":
amended.

3. Attendance on judge of the county court by his special

requisition in writing where application is made by a
prisoner to be admitted to bail 2.00

4. Services prior to sittings of the Supreme Court, per
case 7.50

5. Assisting Crown counsel at Supreme Court, f>er diem. . 15.00

6. If copies of depositions are required by the presiding

judge or Crown counsel, the same shall be prepared by
the Crown attorney and allowed at the rate of 10 cents
per folio.

(2) Schedule B to The Administration of Justice Expenses Rev. stat..

Act is amended by inserting the following items under the s'ched. b,

heading "Crown Attorneys":
amended.

3. Attendance on judge of the county court by his special

requisition in writing where application is made by a
prisoner to be admitted to bail 2.00

4. Services prior to sittings of the Supreme Court, per
case " 7.50

2. Section 14 of The Assignment of Book Debts Act is Rev. stat.,
c 25 8 14

amended by striking out the word "extent" in the eighth amended,

line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "extend".

3. The Boards of Education Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following section: am^e^nded.

26a. Every board of education shall have power to appoint psychiatrist

a psychiatrist or a psychologist, to fix his salary and gi8t*^*^**°'°'

to define his authority.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 70, s. 26,
subs. 1,

amended.

4. Subsection 1 of section 26 of The Coroners Act is amended
by striking out the word "jurymen" where it occurs in the

first and third lines respectively and inserting in lieu thereof in

each instance the word "jurors'

Rev. Stat.,
c. 79. s. 1,

cl. m,
amended.

5. Clause m of section 1 of The Credit Unions Act is amended
by striking out the word "register" in the first line and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "registrar".

Rev. Stat,
c. 102,
amended.

6. The Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act is

amended by adding thereto the following section:

Appeals.
9h. An appeal from an order made under this Act may

be heard at such time as the judge of the court to

which the appeal is taken may appoint and may in

the discretion of the judge be heard in chambers.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 233, s. 5,
subs. 1,

cl. hh
(1951, c. . .

,

s. 3),
amended.

7. Clause hh of subsection 1 of section 5 of The Milk Control

Act, as enacted by section 3 of The Milk Control Amendment
Act, 1951, is amended by inserting after the word "by" in the

second line the words "wholesale or", so that the clause shall

read as follows:

{hh) after a public hearing, prescribe maximum prices

at which milk may be sold by wholesale or retail in

any market.

1947,
c. 89, S. 34,
subs. 2
(1948,
c. 74, s. 7),
amended.

8. Subsection 2 of section 34 of The Public Service Act,

1947, as re-enacted by section 7 of The Public Service Amend-
ment Act, 1948 and amended by subsection 2 of section 3 of

The Public Service Amendment Act, 1950, is further amended
by striking out the figures "1950" in the amendment of 1950

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "1952", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

Where con-
tributions
withdrawn.

(2) Where a person who was an employee on the 1st day
of March, 1948, has withdrawn his contributions

from the teachers' and inspectors' superannuation

fund, he may pay into the Fund before the 1st day
of July, 1952, the amount withdrawn with interest

from the date of such withdrawal at four and three-

quarters per centum per annum compounded half-

yearly.

c^^3i7^*s^*35 ^* Subsection 1 of section 35 of The Public Service Act
subs, i, is amended by striking out the figures "18" in the tenth line
amended. . ...

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "20", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:
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Section 4. This is complementary to Bill No. 1 19, An Act to amend
The Jurors Act.

Section 6. At present, an appeal from an order for payment of

money made under The Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act
may not be heard for some months, thus creating hardship for the wife or
children who would benefit under the order. The amendment is designed
to expedite the hearing of these appeals.

Section 7. The powers of the Milk Control Board are extended in

the manner provided.

Section 8. This amendment extends the period within which a
group of approximately 20 former teachers and inspectors who are now civil

servants may establish credit in the Public Service Superannuation Fund
in respect of their periods of teaching and inspectoral service.

Section 9. ThisamendmentafTectsa small group of less than a dozen
former teachers and inspectors who are now civil servants. It is considered
that the 18-year provision is unduly restrictive.

The effect of the amendment is to increase slightly the service credits

of this group.
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Section 11. The subclause in its present form has been in the Act
for many years but no regulations have been made under it. The amend-
ment enlarges the scope of the subclause to enable the Act to be extended
to teachers who cannot now be brought within it.
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(1) Every person who made an election under subsection
t^ac'Sere

1 or 2 of section 34 of The Public Service Act, 1947,
^^^^ ^

or whose contributions and credits in The Teachers'

Superannuation Fund have been transferred to the

Fund, shall be entitled to service credit in the Fund
for the number of years that is equal to the number
obtained by dividing one-half of the amount trans-

ferred or paid into the Fund by a number that is

equal to four per cent of his annual salary upon his

. appointment as an employee, provided that the num-
ber of years of service credit so obtained shall in no
case exceed 20, or 70 per cent of the number of years

for which he contributed to The Teachers' Super-

annuation Fund.

10. Clause a of section 1 of The Securities Act is amended
^Ysi^***;'

by striking out the word "or" in the fifth line and inserting in ci. o.
'

lieu thereof the word "of".

11. Subclause ii of clause d of section 1 of The Teachers' Rejg ^***-

Superannuation Act is amended by striking out the words ci.<f,

"supported in whole or in part by contributions from the amended.

Province or from a municipal corporation, and" in the first,

second, third and fourth lines, so that the subclause shall read

as follows:

(ii) as a teacher in a school or class designated by the

regulations.

12.—(1) Sections 1, 2, 5 and 10 shall be deemed to have commence-

come into force on the 31st day of December, 1950.

(2) Section 7 shall come into force on the day it receives Wem.
the Royal Assent.

13. This Act may be cited as The Statute Law Amendment short title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 157 1951

BILL
The Statute Law Amendment Act, 1951

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Schedule A to The Administration of Justice nev. stat..

Expenses Act is amended by inserting the following items under sched. a.

the heading "Crown Attorneys": amended.

3. Attendance on judge of the county court by his special
requisition in writing where application is made by a
prisoner to be admitted to bail 2.00

4. Services prior to sittings of the Supreme Court, per
case 7.50

5. Assisting Crown counsel at Supreme Court, per diem . . 1 5.00

6. If copies of depositions are required by the presiding
judge or Crown counsel, the same shall be prepared b\-

the Crown attorney and allowed at the rate of 10 cents
per folio.

(2) Schedule B to The Administration of Justice Expenses Roy. stat..

Act is amended by inserting the following items under thes'ched.B.
L J' ur" \ j.^ •' amended.headmg Lrown Attorneys :

.3. .Attendance on judge of the county court by his special

requisition in writing where application is made by a
prisoner to be admitted to bail 2.00

4. Services prior to sittings of the Supreme Court, per
case 7.50

2. Section 14 of The Assignment of Book Debts Act is Rev. stat..

amended by striking out the word "extent" in the eighth amended,

line and inserting in lieu thereof the word "extend".

3. The Boards of Education Act is amended b> adding ^ev. stat..

thereto the following section: am^e^nded.

26a. Every board of education shall have power to appoint psychiatrist

a psychiatrist or a ps> chologist, to fix his salary- and gfst*.*'^^
^ **

to define his authority.
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Rev. Stat.,
c. 70, s. 26,
subs. 1,

amended.

4. Subsection 1 of section 26 of The Coroners Act is amended
by striking out the word "jurymen" where it occurs in the

first and third lines respectively and inserting in lieu thereof in

each instance the word "jurors".

^^9 ^*^i" ^* Clause m of section 1 of The Credit Unions Act is amended
^^- '"'^ A by striking out the word "register" in the first line and
amended. .

-^
. .

^
fmsertmg m lieu thereof the word registrar .

Rev. Stat.
c. 102,
amended.

6. The Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act is

amended by adding thereto the following section:

Appeals.
9b. An appeal from an order made under this Act may

be heard at such time as the judge of the court to

which the appeal is taken may. appoint and may in

the discretion of the judge be heard in chambers.

^^13^*8^*2, '^^ Section 2 of The Embalmers and Funeral Directors Act
amended. jg amended by adding thereto the following subsection:

Seat in
Assembly
not vacated.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 202.

(4) Notwithstanding anything in The Legislative Assembly
Act, the appointment of a member of the Board,

if he is a member of the Assembly, shall not be

avoided by reason of the payment to him or the

acceptance by him of any per diem, travelling or

living allowance under this Act, nor shall he thereby

vacate or forfeit his seat or incur any of the penalties

imposed by that Act for sitting and voting as a

member of the Assembly.

?^233^ s^*5. 8- Clause hh of subsection 1 of section 5 of The Milk Control

Vi^h'h'^'
^^^' ^^ enacted by section 3 of The Milk Control Amendment

(1951. c. 50, Act, 1951, is amended by inserting after the word "by" in the

second line the words "wholesale or", so that the clause shall

read as follows:

8. 3),
amended

{hh) after a public hearing, prescribe maximum prices

at which milk may be sold by wholesale or retail in

any market.

1951,
c. 50, s. 7,
amended.

9. Section 7 of The Milk Control Amendment Act, 1951
is amended by adding thereto the following subsection:

Interpre-
tation.

(4) In this section, the words "milk" and "market"
have the same meanings as in The Milk Control Act.

1947.
c. 89, 8. 34,
subs. 2
(1948.
c. 74, s. 7),
amended.

10. Subsection 2 of section 34 of The Public Service Act,

1947, as re-enacted by section 7 of The Public Service Amend-
ment Act, 1948 and amended by subsection 2 of section 3 of
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The Public Service Amendment Act, 1950, is further amended
by striking out the figures "1950" in the amendment of 1950

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "1952", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(2) Where a person who was an employee on the 1st day where con-

of March, 1948, has withdrawn his contributions withdrawn.

from the teachers' and inspectors' superannuation

fund, he may pay into the Fund before the 1st day
of July, 1952, the amount withdrawn with interest

from the date of such withdrawal at four and three-

quarters per centum per annum compounded half-

yearly.

11. Subsection 1 of section 35 of The Public Service Act B,ev. stat.,
c. 317 8. 35

is amended by striking out the figures "18" in the tenth line subs, i,

"

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "20", so that the

subsection shall read as follows:

(1) Ever>^ person who made an election under subsection Former

1 or 2 of section 34 of The Public Service Act, 1947,

or whose contributions and credits in The Teachers'

Superannuation Fund have been transferred to the

Fund, shall be entitled to service credit in the Fund
for the number of years that is equal to the number
obtained by dividing one-half of the amount trans-

ferred or paid into the Fund by a number that is

equal to four per cent of his annual salary upon his

appointment as an employee, provided that the num-
ber of years of service credit so obtained shall in no

case exceed 20, or 70 per cent of the number of years

for which he contributed to The Teachers' Super-

annuation Fund.

12. Clause a of section 1 of The Securities Act is amended Rev. stat..
c. 351 B. 1

by striking out the word "or" in the fifth line and inserting in ci. a.
' ' '

lieu thereof the word "of".
*""*

13. Subclause ii of clause d of section 1 of The Teachers' Rev. stat..

Superannuation Act is amended by striking out the words ci.rf.

"supported in whole or in part by contributions from thelmen'ded.

Province or from a municipal corporation, and" in the first,

second, third and fourth lines, so that the subclause shall read

as follows:

(ii) as a teacher in a school or class designated by the

regulations.

14.—(1) Sections 1, 2, 5 and 12 shall be deemed to have Commence-
ment.

come into force on the 31st day of December, 1950.
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^^®"^-
(2) Sections 7 and 8 shall come into force on the day this

Act receives the Royal xA.ssent.

^***"^*
(3) Section 9 shall be deemed to have come into force on

the 21st day of March, 1951.

Short title. 15^ -pj^jg ^^j- j^g^y lyQ cited as The Statute Law Amendment
Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Notes

Section 1. The purpose of this new subsection is to extend the scope
of the Act to cover corporations incorporated for religious, educational,
charitable or public purposes.

"Section 2: A new*sectTon is added tb"^tTie'Act. It is self-explanatory.
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No. 158 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Charities Accounting Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Charities Accounting Act is amended Rey. stat.,

by adding thereto the following subsection: amended.'

(la) Any corporation incorporated for any religious, charitable

educational, charitable or public purpose shall be etc!!°brought

deemed to be a trustee within the meaning of this
^''*^i" ^^*-

Act, its instrument of incorporation shall be deemed
to be an instrument in writing within the meaning
of this Act, and any real or personal property

acquired by it shall be deemed to be property within

the meaning of this Act.

2. The Charities Accounting Act is amended by adding Rev. stat.,

thereto the following section

:

ame^rided.

6a.

—

W) Any person may complain as to the manner Collection

in which any person or organization has solicited or from the

procured funds by way of contribution or gift from right^of

the public for any purpose, or as to the manner in
complaint.

which any such funds have been dealt with or dis-

posed of.

(2) Every such complaint shall be in writing and de- Form of

livered by the complainant to any judge of any ^°"^p'*'"*-

county or district court.

(3) Wherever the judge is of opinion that the public order for

interest can be served by an investigation of the t^olT^'^*"

matter complained of, he may make an order

directing the Public Trustee to make such investiga-

tion as the Public Trustee may deem proper in the

circumstances.
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Powers of
Public
Trustee.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 308.

Cost of
investiga-
tion.

Report of
investiga-
tion.

(4) In making any such investigation, the Public Trustee

shall have and may exercise any of the powers

conferred upon him by this Act or that may be

conferred upon a commissioner under The Public

Inquiries Act.

(5) The cost of any such investigation, when approved

by the Attorney-General, shall form part of the

expenses of the administration of justice in Ontario.

(6) As soon as the Public Trustee has completed his

investigation, he shall report in writing thereon to the

Attorney-General and to the county court judge who
ordered the investigation.

Order for
audit.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 400.

Where
section not
to apply.

(7) Upon receipt of the report, the county court judge

may order a passing of the accounts in question in

which case section 23 of The Trustee Act shall apply,

and the judge may make such order as to the costs

of the Public Trustee thereon as he may deem proper.

(8) Nothing in this section shall apply to any religious

or fraternal organization or to any person who
solicited or procured any funds for any religious or

fraternal organization.

Commence- 3. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
ment. t. , a
• Royal Assent.

Short title. 4^ This Act may be cited as The Charities Accounting

Amendment Act, 1951.
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No. 158
. 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Charities Accounting Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Section 1 of The Charities Accounting Act is amended Rev. stat..

by adding thereto the following subsection

:

amended."

(la) Any corporation incorporated for any religious, Charitable

educational, charitable or public purpose shall be et*c.'^°brouKht

deemed to be a trustee within the meaning of this^^^

Act, its instrument of incorporation shall be deemed
to be an instrument in writing within the meaning
of this Act, and any real or personal property

acquired by it shall be deemed to be property within

the meaning of this Act.

2. The Charities Accounting Act is amended by adding Rev. stat..

thereto the following section: amended. .

6fl.—(1) Any person may complain as to the manner Collection
• u- u

'
• ^- u 1- -4. J of fundsm which any person or organization has solicited or from the

procured funds by way of contribution or gift from Hght of

the public for any purpose, or as to the manner in
compiamt.

which any such funds have been dealt with or dis-

posed of.

(2) Ever>' such complaint shall be in writing and de- Form of

livered by the complainant to any judge of any ^°'"'''**"*-

county or district court.

(3) Wherever the judge is of opinion that the public order for

interest can be served by an investigation of the li'J',^**^'

matter complained of, he may make an order

directing the Public Trustee to make such investiga-

tion as the Public Trustee may deem proper in the

circumstances.
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Powers of
Public
Trustee.

Rev. Stat,
c. 308.

Cost of
investiga-
tion.

Report of
investiga-
tion.

(4) In making any such investigation, the Public Trustee

shall have and may exercise any of the powers

conferred upon him by this Act or that may be

conferred upon a commissioner under The Public

Inquiries Act.

(5) The cost of any such investigation, when approved
by the Attorney-General, shall form part of the

expenses of the administration of justice in Ontario.

(6) As soon as the Public Trustee has completed his

investigation, he shall report in writing thereon to the

Attorney-General and to the county court judge who
ordered the investigation.

Order for
audit.

Rev. Stat.
c. 400.

(7) Upon receipt of the report, the county court judge

may order a passing of the accounts in question in

which case section 23 of The Trustee Act shall apply,

and the judge may make such order as to the costs

of the Public Trustee thereon as he may deem proper.

Where
section not
to apply.

(8) Nothing in this section shall apply to any religious

or fraternal organization or to any person who
solicited or procured any funds for any religious or

fraternal organization.

Commence- 3. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
ment. t^ , a

Royal Assent.

Short title. 4, 'phjg ^(.|- j^g^y \)q cited as The. Charities Accounting

Amendment Act, 1951.
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BILL
An Act to amend The Optometry Act

Mr. Phillips

TORONTO
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Explanatory Note

This bill changes the name of the Board of Examiners in Optometry
to The Board of Directors in Optometry. At present the Board consists

of five persons appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. The
new Board will consist of nine optometrists and three opticians who will

be elected, appointed, or nominated and appointed, in the manner pre-

scribed by regulations made by the Board with the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
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No. 159 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Optometry Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Optometry Act is amended ^®^gg^*g*\-

by striking out the words "Board of Examiners in Optometry d- a, ^

appointed under this Act" in the first and second lines and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "The Board of Directors in

Optometr>^", so that the clause shall read as follows:

(a) "Board" means The Board of Directors in Optometry.

2. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 2 of The Optometry Act f^^2e^^B^2,
are repealed and the following substituted therefor: s"*^^. i.

subs. 2.

(1) There shall be a board known as The Board of

Directors in Optometry composed of nine optome- Directors,

trists and three opticians who shall be elected,

appointed, or nominated and appointed, as pre-

scribed by the regulations.

3. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Optometry Act is^^Jg^f^^^g

amended by re-lettering clause a as clause aaa and by adding subs. i.

thereto the following clauses:

(a) providing for the election, appointment, or nomina-
tion and appointment of the members of the Board,

the qualifications of such members and the term of

office, and for the election or appointment of the

chairman of the Board

;

(aa) providing for the holding of elections of members
of, or of nominees for appointment to, the Board,

including the qualification of voters, and prescribing

a scheme of representation of voters on the Board,

either geographically or otherwise.

4. Subsection 3 of section 9 of The Optometry Act is amended c.*266. s. 9.

by striking out the words "The Board of Examiners in|^|nded.
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Optometry" in the second and third lines and inserting in

lieu thereof the words "The Board of Directors in Optometry",
so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Manner of
execution
of instru-
ments by
Board.

(3) The Board may take and execute any deed, mort-

gage, lease or other instrument under the name of-

"The Board of Directors in Optometry", and every

such deed, mortgage, lease or other instrument given

and made by the Board shall be deemed to be

sufficiently executed when executed under the hand
of the chairman and secretary of the Board and
sealed with the seal of the Board, and the Board
may sue and be sued by and under the said name.

Transfer of
property. 5. As soon as The Board of Directors in Optometry has

been established, the Board of Examiners in Optometry shall

cease to exist, and thereupon all property vested in the Board
of Examiners in Optometry shall vest in The Board of Direc-

tors in Optometry.

Commence-
ment. 6. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. J, This Act may be cited as The Optometry Amendment
Act, 1951.
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No. 159 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Optometry Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Clause a of section 1 of The Optometry Act is amended ^^Jeefs**!',

by striking out the words "Board of Examiners in Optometry ^^^^j^^^^j

appointed under this Act" in the first and second lines and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "The Board of Directors in

Optometry", so that the clause shall read as follows:

{a) "Board" means The Board of Directors in Optometry.

2. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 2 of The Optometry Act^^2ii!^a!'2,

are repealed and the following substituted therefor:
?e-^nac'ted

•

subs. 2,
rdpealod.

(1) There shall be a board known as The Board of
T-\- • r\ 1 r • Board of
Directors m Optometry composed oi nme optome- Directors.

trists and three opticians who shall be elected,

appointed, or nominated and appointed, as pre-

scribed by the regulations.

3. Subsection 1 of section 3 of The Optometry Act is^^^^^stat^.

amended by re-lettering clause a as clause aaa and by adding subs. i.

thereto the following clauses:

(a) providing for the election, appointment, or nomina-

tion and appointment of the members of the Board,

the qualifications of such members and the term of

office, and for the election or appointment of the

chairman of the Board

;

(aa) providing for the holding of elections of members
of, or of nominees for appointment to, the Board,

including the qualification of voters, and prescribing

a scheme of representation of voters on the Board,

either geographically or otherwise.

4. Subsection 3 of section 9 of The Optometry Act is amended ^*266?*8**9.

by striking out the words "The Board of Examiners inj^n|^<i^
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Optometry" in the second and third lines and inserting in

lieu thereof the words "The Board of Directors in Optometry",

so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Manner of
execution
of instru-
ments by-
Board.

(3) The Board may take and execute any deed, mort-

gage, lease or other instrument under the name of

"The Board of Directors in Optometry", and every

such deed, mortgage, lease or other instrument given

and made by the Board shall be deemed to be

sufficiently executed when executed under the hand
of the chairman and secretary of the Board and
sealed with the seal of the Board, and the Board
may sue and be sued by and under the said name.

Transfer of
property.

5. As soon as The Board of Directors in Optometry has

been established, the Board of Examiners in Optometry shall

cease to exist, and thereupon all property vested in the Board

of Examiners in Optometry shall vest in The Board of Direc-

tors in Optometry.

Commence-
ment. 6. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by

the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

Short title. 7. This Act may be cited as The Optometry Amendment
Act, 1951.
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No. 160 1951

BILL
An Act to suspend The Income Tax Act
(Ontario) in respect of Income of the

Calendar Year 1950

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Notwithstanding The Income Tax Act (Ontario), no taxjPersonai

shall be levied under that Act on income of the calendar year suspendecL

1950 R.S.O. 1937.
c. 25.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commence

the Royal Assent.
ment.

3. This Act may be cited as The Income Tax Suspension short title.

Act, 1951.
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No. 160 1951

BILL
An Act to suspend The Income Tax Act
(Ontario) in respect of Income of the

Calendar Year 1950

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. Notwithstanding The Income Tax Act (Ontario), no tax Personal

shall be levied under that Act on income of the calendar year suspended.

1950. J^ff-
1937-

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives Commenc*-

the Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Income Tax Suspension Short title.

Act, 1951.
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Explanatory Note

The provisions of this bill are self-explanatory.
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No. 161 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Power Commission Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.—(1) Subsection 1 of section 7 of The Power Commission
"^^J^^^^^^

Act is amended by striking out the word "five" in the second subs, i

,. , . ..... - , 1 w I
amended.

hne and msertmg m lieu thereoi the words not more than

nine", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The Ontario Hydro-Electric Advisory Council shall ^JS^?"
continue, and shall consist of not more than nine

members appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council each of whom shall hold office for two years

from the date of his appointment or such other period

as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe

and every such member shall be eligible for re-

appointment.

(2) Subsection 5 of the said section 7 is amended by adding ^Ysj^***'^
at the end thereof the words "and the cost thereof shall be subs. 5

f I 1 r 1 1 • • • f u amended.
deemed to be part of the admmistration expenses oi the

Commission", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

Remunera-
tion.(5) The members of the advisory council shall be paid

such per diem allowance and travelling expenses as

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall from time

to time decide and the cost thereof shall be deemed
to be part of the administration expenses of the

Commission.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the S^^t""®"*^'

Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission Amend- short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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No. 161 1951

BILL
An Act to amend The Power Commission Act

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1.— (1) Subsection 1 of section 7 of The Power Commission
"^^J^^^^^;^-

Act is amended by striking out the word "five" in the second subs. i.

line and inserting in lieu thereof the words "not more than

nine", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(1) The Ontario Hydro-Electric Advisory Council shall ^JjJ°i[f
continue, and shall consist of not more than nine

members appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council each of whom shall hold office for two years

from the date of his appointment or such other period

as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe

and every such member shall be eligible for re-

appointment.

(2) Subsection 5 of the said section 7 is amended by adding ^Ys'i^ g^^y

at the end thereof the words "and the cost thereof shall t)e|^s^|.^

deemed to be part of the administration expenses of the

Commission", so that the subsection shall read as follows:

(5) The members of the advisory council shall be paid fJoS^""®'^'

such per diem allowance and travelling expenses as

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall from time

to time decide and the cost thereof shall be deemed
to be part of the administration expenses of the

Commission.

2. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the SeSt'"®"*^®"

Royal Assent.

3. This Act may be cited as The Power Commission Amend- short title.

ment Act, 1951.
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No. 162 1951

BILL
An Actfor granting to His Majesty certain sums
of money for the Public Service for the fiscal

year ending the 31st day of March, 1951,

and for the Public Service for the fiscal

year ending the 31st day of March, 1952

Most Gracious Sovereign:

WHEREAS it appears by messages from the Honourable Preamble.

Ray Lawson, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of

Ontario, and the estimates accompanying the same, that the

sums mentioned in the Schedules to this Act are required to

defray certain expenses of the public service of this Province,

not otherwise provided for, for the fiscal year ending the 31st

day of March, 1951, and for the fiscal year ending the 31st

day of March, 1952, and for other purposes connected with

the public service; may it therefore please Your Majesty that

it be enacted and it is hereby enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, as follows:

1. There may be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue si.50o.ooo

Fund a sum not exceeding in the whole $1,500,000 to be ^scai year*^

applied towards defraying the several charges and expenses
^^^°"^^"

of the public service, not otherwise provided for, from the

1st day of April, 1950, to the 31st day of March, 1951, as set

forth in Schedule A to this Act, and such sum shall be paid

and applied only in accordance with the votes and items of the

estimates upon which such Schedule is based.

2. There maybe paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
^^n^^f^f

^^-^

a sum not exceeding in the whole $231,896,205 to be applied nseai year

towards defraying the several charges and expenses of the

public service, not otherwise provided for, from the 1st da>'

of April, 1951, to the 31st day of March, 1952, as set forth in

Schedule B to this Act, and such sum shall be paid and applied

only in accordance with the votes and items of the estimates

upon which such Schedule is based.
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Accounting 3. The due application of all moneys expended under this

ture^.^*^^"
' Act out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund shall be accounted

for to His Majesty.

Commence- 4. This Act shall come into force on the day it receives the
me'^t- Royal Assent.

Short title. 5. This Act may be cited as The Supply Act, 1951.
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SCHEDULE A

Health Department $ 1,500,000.00

SCHEDULE B

Agriculture Department $ 8,296,000.00

Attorney-General's Department 9,373,900.00

Education Department 59,853,000.00

Health Department 39,741,000.00

Highways Department 3,320,300.00

Insurance Department 132,000.00

Labour Department 7,122,000.00

Lands and Forests Department 12,942,000.00

Lieutenant-Governor's Office 20,000.00

Mines Department 1,941,000.00

Municipal Affairs Department 1,707,500.00

Planning and Development Department 1,123,000.00

Prime Minister's Office 205,005.00

Provincial Auditor's Office 219,500.00

Provincial Secretary's Department 942,000.00

Provincial Treasurer's Department 3,507,000.00

Public Welfare Department 56,945,000.00

Public Works Department 16,007,000.00

Reform Institutions Department 7,596,000.00

Travel and Publicity Department 653,000.00

Miscellaneous 250,000.00

Total estimate of expenditure for the fiscal

year 1951-52 $231,896,205.00
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Explanatory Note

This new Act, to be known as The Old Age Assistance Act, 1951,
will take the place of The Old Age Pensions Act.

It authorizes a Canada-Ontario agreement and regulations under
which persons in the 65-69 age group will be assisted financially. It also

provides for the administration of the plan.

The sections of the Act are self explanatory.



No. 1 1951
(2nd Sess.)

BILL
An Act respecting Old Age Assistance

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, tatkm.'^*

(a) "assistance" means old age assistance provided

under this Act and the regulations to the persons

and under the conditions specified in The Old Agej^si.c.ss

Assistance Act (Canada) and the regulations made
under it;

(6) "Director" means Director of Old Age Assistance;

(c) "investigator" means a person designated as such

under the regulations and includes a field worker of

the Department of Public Welfare;

(d) "local authority" means the public welfare ad-

ministrator or public welfare commissioner, if any,

or if neither, means the clerk of the municipality or

such other person as the council appoints under this

Act, and includes a field worker of the Department

of Public Welfare;

(«) "Minister" means Minister of Public Welfare;

(/) "recipient" means a person to whom assistance is

granted

;

(g) "regulations" means regulations made under this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 1, amended.

2. The Minister, with the approval of the lieutenant- A^reement^^

Governor in Council, may, on behalf of the Government of authorized.

Ontario, make an agreement with the Minister of National

Health and Welfare on behalf of the Government of Canada
to provide for the payment by Canada to Ontario in accord

-

1



ance with The Old Age Assistance Act (Canada) and the

regulations made under it of amounts in respect of assistance

paid by Ontario pursuant to this Act and the regulations, not

exceeding, in respect of any recipient, 50 per cent of $40
monthly or of the amount of assistance paid by Ontario

monthly to the recipient, whichever is the lesser. R.S.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 2, amended.

Director,
appoint-
ment.

3.—(1) There shall be a Director of Old Age Assistance

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 3, amended.

Acting
Director. (2) Where the Director is absent or there is a vacancy in

the office, the powers and duties of the Director shall be

exercised and performed by such civil servant as the Minister

may designate. New.

pirector,
duties; (3) It shall be the duty of the Director,

(a) to receive applications for assistance;

(6) to determine the eligibility of each applicant for

assistance, and where the applicant is eligible, to

determine the amount thereof and to direct payment
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 4.

decisions.
(4) Subject to the right of the Director to rescind or amend

any determination or direction made by him under this Act
and the regulations, every such determination and direction

is final and is not subject to review by any court of law or

otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 5.

Assistance
exempt from
taxation. taxes

4.— (1) Assistance is exempt from provincial and municipal

nofassign- ('^) Assistance is not subject to alienation or transfer by
able. the recipient.

not'sub^ect (3) Assistance is not subject to attachment or seizure in

to seizure, satisfaction of any claim against the recipient. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 6.

Voting
rights.

5. The receipt of assistance does not by itself constitute a

disqualification of the recipient from voting at any provincial

or municipal election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 8.

Msiltknce 6. In the case of a recipient,
may be paid
to trustee.

{a) for whom a committee or trustee has been appointed

;

or



(6) who, in the opinion of the Director, is using or is

likely to use the assistance otherwise than for his

own benefit, or is incapacitated or is incapable of

handling his affairs; or

(c) who consents to the payment of the assistance to a

person who is undertaking or liable for his main-

tenance and care,

the Director may direct that the assistance be paid to a

trustee for the benefit of the recipient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258,

s. 7.

7. Where assistance has been paid and the Government of clna^i^to

Canada, contribute.

{a) refuses to pay any amount in respect thereof;

(b) rules that overpayments have been made to the re-

cipient,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that all pay-

ments which at that time have been made shall be deemed
to be expenses incurred in the administration of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, ss. 9, 10.

8. If for any reason the Government of Canada ceases to when pay-

make the contributions provided for under The Old .4 g« assistance

Assistance Act (Canada) or fails to carry out the agreement

made under the authority of this Act, all assistance under (cin.^
^^

this Act shall thereafter cease and no further payments of

assistance shall be made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 11.

9.—(1) The council of a municipality may, subject to the Local
ir^iTi/r--^ .^ II authoritiee.

approval oi the M mister, appoint a person or persons as local

authoritN^ or local authorities for the municipality in place of

the clerk of the municipality.

(2) Every local authority is, in the performance of his idem,

duties, a commissioner for taking affidavits within the mean-

ing of The Commissioners for taking Affidavits Act. R.S.O. ^®^7^***-

1950, c. 258, s. 15.

10.— (1) Assistance and the expenses of the administration J'^^Pp'j^'"

of this Act and the regulations are payable out of the moneys of Act.

appropriated therefor by the Legislature. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 16.

(2) During the period commencing on the day this Act FunJ^foj"^

comes into force and ending on the 31st day of March, ^^^^.current^^^

the moneys appropriated by the Legislature for old age pen-

sions shall be deemed to be moneys appropriated for the

purposes of this Act. New.

1



and pelf-
^^'— ^^^ ^'^ persons shall knowingly obtain or receive

aities. assistance that he is not entitled to obtain or receive under
this Act and the regulations.

^**®™-
(2) No person shall knowingly aid or abet another person

to obtain or receive assistance that such other person is not

entitled to obtain or receive under this Act and the regula-

tions.

^**®°^'
(3) Every person who violates subsection 1 or 2 is guilty of

an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a penalty

of not more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not

more than three months or to both fine and imprisonment.

New.

uons.'* 12. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations,

(a) governing the manner of making application for

assistance

;

(b) providing for the suspension and cancellation of

assistance

;

(c) providing for the whole or part of the cost of pro-

viding medical and dental services to recipients or

any class or group thereof;

(d) providing for the designation of persons as investi-

gators and prescribing their powers and duties;

(e) providing for the payment of the expenses of local

authorities and for the payment of their remunera-

tion and prescribing their powers and duties;

(/) providing for the furnishing of notices and informa-

tion by local authorities to the Director and by the

Director to local authorities;

(g) providing for the making of investigations respecting

persons to whom assistance may be paid or by whom
or on whose behalf application has been made for

assistance or who are in receipt of assistance;

(h) prescribing the material or proof of any fact, in-

cluding evidence under oath, that is to be furnished

before assistance is paid;

(i) fixing the intervals at which and the manner in

which assistance is to be paid;

(j) prescribing forms for use under this Act;



(k) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the purposes of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 14.

13. The Old Aee Pensions Act and The Old Aee Pensions Rev. stat.,
c. 258'

Amendment Act, 1951 are repealed on the 31st day of Decern- 1951. c. 60.

ber, 1951.
reve^^^^.

14. Every notice of the granting of a pension registered notices^

in a registry or land titles office under section 13 of The OW discharged.

Age Pensions Act or any predecessor of that section is dis-

charged on the 31st day of December, 1951.

15. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named Sent™®"''®"

by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

16. This Act may be cited as The Old Age Assistance Act,f^^^^

1951.
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No. 1 1951
(2nd Sess.)

BILL
An Act respecting Old Age Assistance

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act. {^tS'-«-

(a) "assistance" means old age assistance provided

under this Act and the regulations to the persons

and under the conditions specified in The Old Age i^si. c. 5^

Assistance Act (Canada) and the regulations made
under it;

(b) "Director" means Director of Old Age Assistance;

(c) "investigator" means a person designated as such

under the regulations and includes a field worker of

the Department of Public Welfare;

(d) "local authority" means the public welfare ad-

ministrator or public welfare commissioner, if any,

or if neither, means the clerk of the municipality or

such other person as the council appoints under this

Act, and includes a field worker of the Department
of Public Welfare;

(e) "Minister" means Minister of Public Welfare;

(/) "recipient" means a person to whom assistance is

granted

;

(i) "regulations" means regulations made under this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 1, amended.

2. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Agreement

Governor in Council, may, on behalf of the Government of authorized

Ontario, make an agreement with the Minister of National

Health and Welfare on behalf of the Government of Canada
to provide for the payment by Canada to Ontario in accord

-

1



ance with The Old Age Assistance Act (Canada) and the

regulations made under it of amounts in respect of assistance

paid by Ontario pursuant to this Act and the regulations, not

exceeding, in respect of any recipient, 50 per cent of $40
monthly or of the amount of assistance paid by Ontario

monthly to the recipient, whichever is the lesser. R.S.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 2, amended.

Director,
appoint-
ment

3.— (1) There shall be a Director of Old Age Assistance

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.vS.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 3, amended.

Acting
Director (2) Where the Director is absent or there is a vacancy in

the office, the powers and duties of the Director shall be

exercised and performed by such civil servant as the Minister

may designate. New.

Director,
duties (3) It shall be the duty of the Director,

(a) to receive applications for assistance;

(h) to determine the eligibility of each applicant for

assistance, and where the applicant is eligible, to

determine the amount thereof and to direct payment
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 4.

decisions
(4) Subject to the right of the Director to rescind or amend

any determination or direction made by him under this Act
and the regulations, every such determination and direction

is final and is not subject to review by any court of law or

otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 5.

^^empli'from ^'— (1) Assistance is exempt from provincial and municipal
taxation taxes.

nofassign- (2) Assistance is not subject to alienation or transfer by
a*^!® the recipient.

nofsublect (3) Assistance is not subject to attachment or seizure in

to seizure satisfaction of any claim against the recipient. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 6.

Voting
rights

5. The receipt of assistance does not by itself constitute a

disqualification of the recipient from voting at any provincial

or municipal election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 8.

Issistknce 6. In the case of a recipient,
may be paid
to trustee

{a) for whom a committee or trustee has been appointed;

or



(b) who, in the opinion of the Director, is using or is

likely to use the assistance otherwise than for his

own benefit, or is incapacitated or is incapable of

handling his affairs; or

(c) who consents to the payment of the assistance to a
person who is undertaking or liable for his main-
tenance and care,

the Director may direct that the assistance be paid to a
trustee for the benefit of the recipient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258,

s. 7.

7. Where assistance has been paid and the Government ofcansfda to

Canada, contribute

(a) refuses to pay any amount in respect thereof;

(b) rules that overpayments have been made to the re-

cipient,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that all pay-

ments which at that time have been made shall be deemed
to be expenses incurred in the administration of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, ss. 9, 10.

8. If for any reason the Government of Canada ceases to when pay-

make the contributions provided for under The Old ^ge assistance

Assistance Act (Canada) or fails to carry out the agreement *° *^®^^®

made under the authority of this Act, all assistance under (cln.f'
^^

this Act shall thereafter cease and no further payments of

assistance shall be made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 11.

9.— (1) The council of a municipality may, subject to the Local

approval of the Minister, appoint a person or persons as local

authority or local authorities for the municipality in place of

the clerk of the municipality.

(2) Every local authority is, in the performance of his idem

duties, a commissioner for taking affidavits within the mean-
ing of The Commissioners for taking Affidavits Act. R.S.O. ^^^^

^'^*-

1950, c. 258, s. 15.

10.— (1) Assistance and the expenses of the administration Funds^for

of this Act and the regulations are payable out of the moneys of Act

appropriated therefor by the Legislature. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 16.

(2) During the period commencing on the day this Act FH"**^ ^^\

comes into force and ending on the 31st day of March, 1952, current

the moneys appropriated by the Legislature for old age pen- ^* ^® ^

sions shall be deemed to be moneys appropriated for the

purposes of this Act. New.

1



Offences
and pen-
alties

Idem

11.— (1) No persons shall knowingly obtain or receive

assistance that he is not entitled to obtain or receive under
this Act and the regulations.

(2) No person shall knowingly aid or abet another person

to obtain or receive assistance that such other person is not

entitled to obtain or receive under this Act and the regula-

tions.

Idem

Regula-
.tions

(3) Every person who violates subsection 1 or 2 is guilty of

an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a penalty

of not more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not

more than three months or to both fine and imprisonment.

New.

12. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-

lations, ^

(a) governing the manner of making application for

assistance

;

(&) providing for the suspension and cancellation of

assistance

;

(c) providing for the whole or part of the cost of pro-

viding medical and dental services to recipients or

any class or group thereof;

{d) providing for the designation of persons as investi-

gators and prescribing their powers and duties;

(e) providing for the payment of the expenses of local

authorities and for the payment of their remunera-

tion and prescribing their powers and duties;

(/) providing for the furnishing of notices and informa-

tion by local authorities to the Director and by the

Director to local authorities;

(g) providing for the making of investigations respecting

persons to whom assistance may be paid or by whom
or on whose behalf application has been made for

assistance or who are in receipt of assistance;

{h) prescribing the material or proof of any fact, in-

cluding evidence under oath, that is to be furnished

before assistance is paid;

{i) fixing the intervals at which and the manner in

which assistance is to be paid;

{j) prescribing forms for use under this Act;



(k) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the purposes of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 14.

13. The Old Age Pensions Act and The Old Age Pensions Rey- stat..

Amendment Act, 1951 are repealed on the 31st day of Decern- 1951, c. 60,

ber, 1951.
"'^^^^^^

14. Every notice of the granting of a pension registered
noti^^g"

in a registry or land titles office under section 13 of The OW ^^Jscharged

Age Pensions Act or any predecessor of that section is dis-

charged on the 31st day of December, 1951.

15. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named ment"^'^^^

by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

16. This Act may be cited as The Old Age Assistance Act,
fj^fj"*

1951.
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Explanatory Note

Heretofore, provisions for pensions for the blind have been dealt with
under The Old Age Pensions Act. It is now dealt with separately to accord
with the new Federal legislation on the subject.

This new Act authorizes a Canada-Ontario agreement and regulations
under which blind persons will be given allowances. It also provides
for the administration of the plan.

The sections of the bill are self-explanatory.



No. 2 1951
(2nd Sess.)

BILL
An Act respecting Allowances for Blind Persons

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act, l^l^^r'

(a) "allowance" means a blind person's allowance pro-

vided under this Act and the regulations to the

persons and under the conditions specified in The i95i. c. 38

Blind Persons Act (Canada) and the regulations
^^*'^'^"

made under it;

(b) "Director" means Director of Old Age Assistance;

(c) "investigator" means investigator within the mean-
ing of The Old Age Assistance Act, 1951; (2nd sess.).

c

(d) "local authority" means local authority within the

meaning of The Old Age Assistance Act, 1951;

(e) "Minister" means Minister of Public Welfare;

(/) "recipient" means a person to whom an allowance

is granted;

(g) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 1, amended.

2. The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant- Agreement
with C^nadsi

Governor in Council, may, on behalf of the Government of authorized.

Ontario, make an agreement with the Minister of National

Health and Welfare on behalf of the Government of Canada
to provide for the payment by Canada to Ontario in accord-

ance with The Blind Persons Act (Canada) and the regulations

made under it of amounts in respect of allowances paid by
Ontario pursuant to this Act and the regulations, not exceed-

ing, in respect of any recipient, 75 per cent of $40 monthly or

of the amount of allowance paid by Ontario monthly to the

recipient, whichever is the lesser. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 2,

amended.



Director,
duties;

3.—(1) It shall be the duty of the Director,

(a) to receive applications for allowances;

decisions.

(b) to determine the eligibility of each applicant for an
allowance, and where the applicant is eligible, to

determine the amount thereof and to direct payment
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 4, amended.

(2) Subject to the right of the Director to rescind or amend
any determination or direction made by him under this Act
and the regulations, every such determination and direction

is final and is not subject to review by any court of law or

otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 5.

Allowances
exempt from
taxation.

4.— (1) An allowance is exempt from provincial and mun-
icipal taxes.

Allowances
not assign-
able.

(2) An allowance is not subject to alienation or transfer by
the recipient.

Allowances
not subject
to seizure,
etc.

(3) An allowance is not subject to attachment or seizure

in satisfaction of any claim against the recipient. R.S.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 6.

Voting
rights.

When an
allowance
may be paid
to trustee.

5. The receipt of an allowance does not by itself constitute

a disqualification of the recipient from voting at any pro-

vincial or municipal election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 8.

6. In the case of a recipient,

(a) for whom a committee or trustee has been appointed

;

or

(b) who, in the opinion of the Director, is using or is

likely to use the allowance otherwise than for his

own benefit, or is incapacitated or is incapable of

handling his affairs; or

(c) who consents to the payment of the allowance to a

person who is undertaking or liable for his mainten-

ance and care,

the Director may direct that the allowance be paid to a

trustee for the benefit of the recipient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258,

s. 7.

Canada to
'^

' Where an allowance has been paid and the Government
contribute, of Canada,

(a) refuses to pay any amount in respect thereof; or



(b) rules that overpayments have been made to the re-

cipient,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that all pay-

ments which at that time have been made shall be deemed
to be expenses incurred in the administration of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, ss. 9, 10.

8. If for any reason the Government of Canada ceases to when pay-

make the contributions provided for under The Blind Persons aUowances

Act (Canada) or fails to carry out the agreement made under

the authority of this Act, all allowances under this Act shall (cin.f."
^*

thereafter cease and no further payment of allowances shall

be made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 11.

9.—(1) Allowances and the expenses of the administration Funds for

of this Act and the regulations are payable out of the moneys of^Acf.^^

appropriated therefor by the Legislature. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 16.

(2) During the period commencing on the day this Act Funds for

comes into force and ending on the 31st day of March, 1952, current

the moneys appropriated by the Legislature for pensions forylar.

the blind shall be deemed to be moneys appropriated for the

purposes of this Act. New.

10.— (1) No person shall knowingly obtain or receive an offences

allowance that he is not entitled to obtain or receive under aiifes!^"

this Act and the regulations.

(2) No person shall knowingly aid or abet another person idem,

to obtain or receive an allowance that such other person is

not entitled to obtain or receive under this Act and the regu-

lations.

(3) Every person who violates subsection 1 or 2 is guilty idem,

of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a penalty

of not more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not

more than three months or to both fine and imprisonment.

New.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu- geguia-

lations,

(a) governing the manner of making application for an

allowance;

(b) providing for the suspension and cancellation of

allowances;



(c) providing for the whole or part of the cost of pro-

viding medical and dental services to recipients or

any class or group thereof;

(d) prescribing the powers and duties of investigators;

(e) providing for the payment of the expenses of local

authorities and for the payment of their remunera-
tion and prescribing their powers and duties;

(/) providing for the furnishing of notices and informa-

tion by local authorities to the Director and by the

Director to local authorities;

(g) providing for the making of investigations respecting

persons to whom allowances may be paid or by
whom or on whose behalf application has been made
for an allowance or who are in receipt of an allow-

ance;

(h) prescribing the material or proof of any fact, in-

cluding evidence under oath, that is to be furnished

before an allowance is paid;

(i) fixing the intervals at which and the manner in

which allowances are to be paid;

(J) prescribing forms for use under this Act;

(k) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the purposes of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 14, amended.

ment?*"^^ 12. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named
by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

gtie''* 13. This Act may be cited as The Blind Persons' Allowances

Act, 1951.
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No. 2 1951
(2nd Sess.)

BILL
An Act respecting Allowances for Blind Persons

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

1. In this Act. JatfoT-

(a) "allowance" means a blind person's allowance pro-

vided under this Act and the regulations to the

persons and under the conditions specified in The 1951. c. 38

Blind Persons Act (Canada) and the regulations
^^*°"^

made under it;

(b) "Director" means Director of Old Age Assistance;

(c) "investigator" means investigator within the mean-
ing of The Old Age Assistance Act, 1951; (2nd soss.).

c. 2

{d) "local authority" means local authority within the

meaning of The Old Age Assistance Act, 1951;

{e) "Minister" means Minister of Public Welfare;

(/) "recipient" means a person to whom an allowance

is granted;

(g) "regulations" means regulations made under this

Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 1, amended.

2. The Minister, with the approval of the I-i^^^enant- Agreenw»n^^

Governor in Council, may, on behalf of the Government of authorized

Ontario, make an agreement with the Minister of National

Health and Welfare on behalf of the Government of Canada
to provide for the payment by Canada to Ontario in accord-

ance with The Blind Persons Act (Canada) and the regulations

made under it of amounts in respect of allowances paid by
Ontario pursuant to this Act and the regulations, not exceed-

ing, in respect of any recipient, 75 per cent of $40 monthly or

of the amount of allowance paid by Ontario monthly to the

recipient, whichever is the lesser. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 2,

amended.



Director,
duties

decisions

Allowances
exempt from
taxation

Allowances
not assign-
able

Allowances
not subject
to seizure
etc.

Voting
rights

When an
allowance
may.be paid
to trustee

3.— (1) It shall be the duty of the Director,

(a) to receive applications for allowances;

(b) to determine the eligibility of each applicant for an
allowance, and where the applicant is eligible, to

determine the amount thereof and to direct payment
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 4, amended.

(2) Subject to the right of the Director to rescind or amend
any determination or direction made by him under this Act
and the regulations, every such determination and direction

is final and is not subject to review by any court of law or

otherwise. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s: 5.

4.— (1) An allowance is exempt from provincial and mun-
icipal taxes.

(2) An allowance is not subject to alienation or transfer by
the recipient.

(3) An allowance is not subject to attachment or seizure

in satisfaction of any claim against the recipient. R.S.O.

1950, c. 258, s. 6.

5. The receipt of an allowance does not by itself constitute

a disqualification of the recipient from voting at any pro-

vincial or municipal election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 8.

6. In the case of a recipient,

(a) for whom a committee or trustee has been appointed;

or

Refusal of
Canada to
contribute

(b) who, in the opinion of the Director, is using or is

likely to use the allowance otherwise than for his

own benefit, or is incapacitated or is incapable of

handling his aff"airs; or

(c) who consents to the payment of the allowance to a

person who is undertaking or liable for his mainten-

ance and care,

the Director may direct that the allowance be paid to a

trustee for the benefit of the recipient. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258,

s. 7.

7. Where an allowance has been paid and the Government
of Canada,

(a) refuses to pay any amount in respect thereof; or



(b) rules that overpayments have been made to the re-

cipient,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that all pay-

ments which at that time have been made shall be deemed
to be expenses incurred in the administration of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, ss. 9, 10.

8. If for any reason the Government of Canada ceases to when pay-

make the contributions provided for under The Blind Per5on5 allowances

Act (Canada) or fails to carr>- out the agreement made under ° ^®"®

the authority of this Act, all allowances under this Act shall (Can.r
^*

thereafter cease and no further payment of allowances shall

be made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 11.

.
9.—(1) Allowances and the expenses of the administration Funds for

of this Act and the regulations are payable out of the moneys o"acT^*

appropriated therefor b^^ the Legislature. R.S.O. 1950,

c. 258, s. 16.

(2) During the period commencing on the day this Act ^^^'^^ ^°^.

comes into force and ending on the 31st day of March, 1952, current

the moneys appropriated by the Legislature for pensions for year

the blind shall be deemed to be moneys appropriated for the

purposes of this Act. New.

10.— (1) No person shall knowingly obtain or receive an offences

allowance that he is not entitled to obtain or receive under auu«*''"

this Act and the regulations.

(2) No person shall knowingly aid or abet another person idem

to obtain or receive an allowance that such other person is

not entitled to obtain or receive under this Act and the regu-

lations.

(3) Ever>' person who violates subsection 1 or 2 is guilty idem

of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a penalty

of not more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not

more than three months or to both fine and imprisonment.

New.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu- {feg^ia-

lations,

(a) governing the manner of making application for an

allowance;

(b) providing for the suspension and cancellation of

allowances;



(c) providing for the whole or part of the cost of pro-

viding medical and dental services to recipients or

any class or group thereof;

(d) prescribing the powers and duties of investigators;

(e) providing for the payment of the expenses of local

authorities and for the payment of their remunera-
tion and prescribing their powers and duties;

(/) providing for the furnishing of notices and informa-

tion by local authorities to the Director and by the

Director to local authorities;

(g) providing for the making of investigations respecting

persons to whom allowances may be paid or by
whom or on whose behalf application has been made
for an allowance or who are in receipt of an allow-

ance;

(h) prescribing the material or proof of any fact, in-

cluding evidence under oath, that is to be furnished

before an allowance is paid;

(i) fixing the intervals at which and the manner in

which allowances are to be paid;

(J) prescribing forms for use under this Act;

(k) respecting any other matter necessary or advisable

to carry out effectively the purposes of this Act.

R.S.O. 1950, c. 258, s. 14, amended.

Commence-
ment

Short
title

12. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named
by the Lieutenant-Governor by his Proclamation.

13. This Act may be cited as The Blind Persons' Allowances

Act, 1951.
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